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The E.I.C. Own Ship W /JIIr/oo, 1,385 tons, 1817-33 F,tmlispi," 
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Howqua, also known as Puiqua. Born 1769; died 1843 fad .. , J 
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Oranse, Esq., then in tb&t Df the late A. G. Stephen, Esq. 
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Df G. ChIJmery, in tho CoIIectioD Df Sir C. P. Chatw, Kt., 
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CONVENTIONAL EQUIVALENTS 

CURRENCY 
To tael of -currency at Cantoo was treated in the accounts at 

equivalent to 61. 84. (£1 - Th. 3)' 
The Spanish dollar was treated in the accounts as equivalent to Th. 0'7', 

. the exact equivalence in weight (apart from the touch of silver) being 
Th. 100 = 120·8 oz. troy. 

The Spanish dollar was invoiced from 1619 to ISI4 at 51. per dol1aJ 
(£1 = 4 doUars). From ISIS it was invoiced at the actual cost (c.i.f.) 
per oz. Salaries and other fixed charges at Cantoo were poid at the rau 
/.100 = $416-67. Bills on the Company in London were issued at rata 
ranging from .p. 104. to 61. per dollar, far bills payable 365 da}'ll afta 
sight. 

WEIGHT 

The picuJ is 1331 lb. avo = 100 catties. 
The catty is I lib. avo = 16 taeIs. 
The tael is II oz. av, 
The taeI of Cantoo was actuaDy 579"S5 grains. 

LENGTH 

The dliA or • covid • or ~ cubit' of the carpenters Of Cantoo was 14"' 
English inches: used fDJ" measuring ships and cloth. 





LXXVIII 

THE EMILY AND TOPAZE AFFAIRS, 1821 

FOR the season 1821 the Select Committee was COiIiJiCl'Kd of 
Mr. J. B. Urmston (President), Mr. J. Molony, Mr. J- Thomas 
Robarts, and $r William Fraser, Bart. Mr. Robarts arrived and 
took his seat OIl September 8th; Mr. Molony Idt for England OD 

February 24th. 
The books were opened on Man:h 20th with the foIIowioc 

balances : 

Cw. 117 __ • T-,.. 22I5.9SJ _ 
T ......... '59 ...... 
J'...-y_ 
~- ... -.... 
r .,. 85---··c ......... ,. . 
----~ ...... ------. _ .. T-..re.D. 

C 1= .. 
OU-HaqM ' 

DII, tit Hoq " 'mt: 

I6MIJ ....-
12"OIS 
69,.6oz 

1J6.3Tt 
I.J9 

IS'........ 1-
The shawra !lad bee. _ei.ed !rum BcmpI ill I)rrambror, 1819; 
thRe pain wve sold .. Caac_ .... TIL 486. ... tile .. iader 
'ftft leturaed C8 ~ .. JtoftB. lezi. Tic Britisia cac;""I'ICDI!S 

Um pieces) and the ...muaad~(.p6pieas)."'viccd 
all £.; • .P8. were saW by auctiaa all eaau.. rnti=rinc _ ~ : 

e'5 •• 
Yol_ 

sho.mc a ... of _ 60 per C'aIl.. E>ricImtfy the tby of EaV+ 
cutt_ .... IIIIIt ~ came. 

• 
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During the season the Company loaded for London 21 ships 
of about 27,870 tons builder's measurement. Their import 
cargoes on Company's account realized as follows: 

WooUens • 
• Cotton goods • 

Lead 
Tin 
Iron . . . 
Bengal cotton (from 

London) 
Bengal cotton 
Bombay cotton 
Madras cotton 
Pepper • • 
Camphor, Malay 

Invoice COlt. 

/.a.b. d./. 
£802,"3 £7".585 

£4.633 
£n.5S1 

£8.34' 
£14.856 
£93,9.6 

£5,04' 
£13,194 
£9,077 

£18,77' 
£n8,'77 

S'a Rupees 1,608,027 
B'y 2,534,8'3 

o. .. 415,053 
DolJara 84,000 .. 11,200 

Total • 

Rla/tzed. 
Th. 

1,928,507 
9,807 

40,000 
3' ,'45 
47,88S 

233,298 

337,208 
684,910 
110,226 

7J.8g0 
IJ,4SS 

Til. 

The English cotton goods included 1,744 pieces printed calico, 
1,372 pieces white cotton cloth, 860 pieces black cotton cloth, 
720 pieces imitation of Canton cloth, 1,132 dozen cotton hand
kerchiefs, and 5,000 lb. of cotton twist, the whole being sold at 
a loss of 35 per cent, The Bengal raw cotton from London, 
24.558 piculs, was invoiced f.o.b. at 6s. 9d. per lb., while Bengal 
cotton 'direct from Calcutta to Canton in this season was invoiced 
at 14 sicca rupees and 4 annas per maund, or about 4'. 5d. per lb. 
As will be seen from the prices realized, Canton was this year 
a bad market. 

The receipts in the treasury were as follows: 

Dolla ... 
Assets in haod as above, Th. 1,403.417 • • 
Imports 00 Company's Aecount, as above, Th. 3,SI0,33' 
Bills em Bengal: at 204 S'a rupees and JO day" • '42,442 

at 202 1,665,414 

Bills 0Jl London: at 4S. 84 ..... d 365 day" 
at SJ:. ., 730 •• 

Certificates to commanden and oflicen 
BeI1ga1Ioaus npaid • 

Total 

DollaR. 
1,949,190 
4,s7S..¢o 

equivalent to Tis. 7,065,875. The Company's investment for 
London was invoiced at TIs. 5,588,974. for St. Helena at TIs. 8;Z77, 
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and for the Cape of Good Hope at Tis. 54.857. The factory 
account was summarized as follows: 

Factory expenses. . 
Charges Extraordinary . 
Charges on Merchandise . 

Expens .. of His Majesty'. Ships 

TIs. 
57,110 
2.427 

24,871 

Tis. 

84,4°8 
1.42 1 

8s,82 9 

We have an entry headed' Proportional Charges Season 1821-22 • 
amounting to a total of Tis. 179.312; this figure it is hard to 
reconcile with the figure (332,803 ·dollars (the equivalent of 
Tis. 239.619) given in the export summary at the end of 
the chapter. 

There were paid to the commanders of the Indiamen sums 
amounting in all to 5.280 dollars as remuneration for receiving 
the members of the factory on board their ships from January 7 
to February 24. 1822; and during that time one million 
dollars belonging to the treasury were sent on the Waterloo 
for safety. 

The furniture in the public rooms of the factory at Canton in 
April, 1822. was inventoried as follows : 

Dinner hall : 5 chandeliers • 
• lup looking.gl...... • 
• sets CU~5 and cornices 
lcarpet • 

10 pictures .. • . • 
:I stoves and fire-irons • 
II mahogany tables 
48 .. chairs • 

Lamps. lide-" "'c. 
Rotunda and entrance thereto . 
Library IUld hookroom • • • 

, Staircase. ballman's room, lritr:heu.. etc. • 
Wanhouse (including fi-sinos. muskets, .t:c.) 
Plate, plated ware, Slassware, table ...... 
Seal .. and weigbts 
Chapel fumiblnl 
Office fumibln • 

Fumibln at Macao • 

B2 

Dolian. DoIIan. 
2,000 
3,000 
1,000 

200 
800 
300 
150 
no 
76 

1.1\46 
352 

1.264 
938 

4.85-
5.831 
1.321 

600 
JOO 
. 

:13.116 
2,769 

25.885 
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During the season there were at Canton 36 country ships under 
the British flag, of about :Z2,OOO tons; and 42 American 
vessels of 14,702 tons, an average of 350 tons. Other flags 
were not represented at Whampoa, but ships under the Portu
guese and Spanish flags, and one under the Austrian flag, came 
to Macao, and one Dutch ship, the Middelburg, of the previous 
season, passed through Macao Road on April 23rd homeward 
bound. The carrying trade to continental Europe was now con
ducted by the Americans, as shown by the following , estimate ' 
obtained by the English Committee from the linguists: 

To U.S. To E",oI>" 
BIad< tea Piculs 13.333 6.858 
Green tea .. 36.668 6.300 
Nank ..... Pieeea 1,285,000 39,000 
Wov ... ail"" .. 276.6'4 
Cassia~ sugar, 4:c. Picots 10,107 1.:000 

In their import trade the principal items were quicksilver 
2,883 piculs, ginseng 2,506 piculs, opium 437 chests, furs 158,106 
skins, and sandalwood 26,932 piculs. 

The main staples of trade during the season were as follows: 

English" 
Company. 
Country 

AlDericaa . 

Ships. 
No. TOIlS. 

2' 27.870 
36 :n.CXJO 
42 14,702 

CoUOll. 

Picalo. 

'46.990 
194.64' 

3.5.6 

B_ 
Te.. SilII. 

Pica'" Pica". 

w .... 
SilII. 

Piec:e8. 

In the tea per Company's ships are included 15,094 piculs in the 
private trade. The raw silk by Company's ships is all Nanking ; 
that by country ships is 494 piculs Nanking, 2,915 piculs Canton 
1st, 2nd, and 3rd quality, 1,821 piculs Canton 5th quality. The 
quantity of woven silks by country ships is calculated from the 
value, 320,102 dollars. 

The seaSon was a bad one for the sale of the Company'. 
woollens, which the Committee attributed to the competition 
of imports by Americans. 

The nrinous competition which the Company's WooJleJl iDvestment 
bas bad to contend with, during the last kw yean, from the iJJtro. 
duetion of British Ma.lJrfaetu..... by Americ:aDs, bas been gradually 
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increasing. but its injurious effects have never perhaps been more 
seriously felt than at present. 

And th~ competition was not fair, in the opinion of the Committee, 
since the camlets in which they dealt, and on which they paid 
a duty of 18 dollars a piece, were also imported, even if of 
inferior quality, by the Americans, and passed for them at the 
Custom House as bombazettes at a duty of 4 dollars. By two 
of the American ships of the previous season were imported of 
English woollens: 

Broadcloth 2.364 pieces (half-cloths) 
Long Ells 1.522 .. 
CamJets • 530 .. 
Bombazettea 10,680 u 

In the table at the end of this chapter, imports by American 
ships include cotton cloth to the large value of 179,410 dollars ; 
and at Macao in August Conseequa infonned the Committee that 
he still had on his hands unsold 6,000 pieces of the Company's 
camlets of the previous season, and that 
the Americans entered into a regular composition with the inferior 
Revenue Officers at Canton by which it was agreed that their CamJets 
sbould be entered as Cotton Goods upon which a Duty of only 2 Dollars 
" piece is levied. 

The Hong Merchants had also large quantities of broadcloth and 
Long Ells, and some Worleys, on their hands unsold, the cause 
given being the American competition; and in October the 
Committee felt obliged to contract for the sale of the newly 
arrived woollens at greatly reduced prices, compared with those 
obtained only one year earlier, as follows : 

BIoadclotb, Supez6ne 
Supers • 
Wonten 
Worleyo 

TIs.. 
1'10 per yud 
1']0 .. 
1-00 .. 

10'00 per piece 

S] per _t. red_ 
19 .. 
9 .. 

til N N 

Raw cotton from India also found a falling market, due both to 
excessive importations and diminished demand. 

It ia ciifticult to account lor the diminisMd demand of an article 
hitherto in such pnen1 estimatioD in China, othenrise than by attri
buting it to the _dod cultivation of the ChInese Natift Cottoa, the 
fertility of the Crops this ,ear and the facility with which it is DOW 

brought Coestwaya from the DOrthena pmvinc:es. 
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To the already large consignments direct from India were added 
24,558 piculs of Bengal cotton from London, which still further 
depressed the market, and which was sold at a price which was 
more than 30 per cent. below its invoiced c.i.f. cost. The direct 
Bengal shipments were sold at a loss of 20 per cent., and the 
Bombay cotton at a loss of 15 per cent. 

The loss on raw cotton was directly attributed to the supply 
of the Chinese market by Chinese producers and traders, a 
tendency which would have bc:en more marked were it not that, 
by the Chinese fiscal system, the domestic and the foreign trade 
were taxed equally. The loss on woollens was due to a conspiracy 
between merchants in England and Americans to circumvent 
the monopoly to the Company of the direct trade between 
England and China, and was a symptom of the impatience with 
which English manufacturers regarded the retention for China 
of the monopoly which had been abandoned for India in 1813. 
The prohibition to export English woollens from England was 
treated with the same disregard as the prohibition to import 
opium into China, which was nullified by a combination between 
the Chinese revenue authorities and the foreign private traders of 
all nationalities and races. 

The census of foreign non· Portuguese residents at Macao, not 
connected with the English factory, was as follows: 

Mr. Bletterman, Dutch factory. 
Mr. Zeeman, ,,(died July 22nd). 
Don. L. Calvo, Spanish factory. . 
Sir Andrew Ljungstedt, Swedish Consul. 
Mr. Ullman, Swedish Consulate. 
Mr. Robert Berry, British merchant, Swedish agent. 
Mr. Charles Magniac, Prossian Consul. 
Mr. Daniel Magniac, " Vice-cornAll. 
Mr_ C. Palmer, British subject as commercial agent. 
Mr .. M.atheson " " " " 
Mr. Lyall """" 
Mr. B. C. Wilcocks, American Consul and merchant. 
Mr. P. DobeU, American merchant, Russian Consul. 
Mr. Brightman and several American residents. 

At the end of July the Austrian ship Caroline from Trieste 
arrived at Macao, bringing Mr. Edward Watts and Mr. James 
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Goddard, both British subjects, with Austrian commissions, the 
first as Consul·General, the second as Consul. In October the 
Committee issued the usual notification requiring all British 
subjects, not especially authorized, to leave China, to which 
Sir W. Fraser noted his dissent on the ground that 
I cannot contemplate that the persons residing here by virtue of their 
foreign protections who have in a degree thrown off their allegiance 
should derive advantages from such conduct denied to those remaining 
lubject to our controul and authority. 

The tea purchases were made on October 30th of a total of 
188,672 chests of Congou, as follows: 

3.106 chests But Mid. to Middling at Tis. 30. 
34.671 chests Good Ord. to But Mid. at TIs. 29. 
29.259 chests of Prof. to Good Ordinary at Tis. 27. 
91.156 chests Good Ordinary at Tis. 26. 
30.480 chests Ordinary /I: Good Ord. at Tis. 24. 

and on November 4th of 6,068 chests of Souchong at prices from 
Tis. 32 to Tis. 42. 

At the close of the season the Indiaman General Harris was 
held back, and, that those on board might not lose by it, their 
private trade was permitted to be shipped by the K,llie Castle. 
With the exception of the privilege of the chief and second 
officers, the commander occupied the whole of the other officers' 
tonnage, having purchased their shares. The private trade was 
as follows: 

Captain Welstead : 
1.264 chests Twankay. 

R. Davidson, Chief Mate: 
80 chests Twankay. 
30 boxes Souchong. 
J8 .. Silks~ 

H. Kemp, Second Mate: 
40 chests Twankay. 
So boxes Caper Souchong. 

The junior merchants were again, all except Conseequa, 
nursed'through the season. In May six of them appealed for 
the Committee's assistance to meet Government demands 
amounting, for the six, to TIs. 100,500 for duties and Tis. 83.500 
for' sundry contributions' to the Consoo Fund. The Committee 
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decided that a check must be placed on the confident expectation 
of this aid, and they sent only TIs. 42,078, the amount of port 
charges which were properly a liability of the Company. The 
merchants returned to the charge and pleaded their total 
inability to provide the cash required for the contributions, and 
on June 25th the Committee paid to the merchants TIs. 73,000. 
At the close of the season, on April 13, 1822, the payments to the 
private creditors and to Puiqua and the balances still due stood 
as follows: 

B.r,. II". 
To Cr«lilor •. ToPwiqu. ToI4I. P~. 

TIs. TIs. 110. 110. 
Exchin 46.080 16.S60 62.64<> 142,001 
Manhop 27.360 3.600 ]0.960 S6,400 
Poooequa • 730779 12.000 8S.779 50.000 
Goqua 50,000 50,000 

The firm of Conseequa became involved during the season owing 
to the non-payment of money, 100,000 dollars, due to him by 
Mr. Watts, whom he had trusted • in defiance of the earnest 
entreaty of Sir Theophilus Metcalfe, who strongly cautioned him 
against such misplaced confidence'. Conseequa was in debt to 
the Chinese dcalers, and was heavily indebted to the Company, 
for the sale of whose cam1ets he acted as broker. His accounts 
for 1820 should have been settled before the end of September, 
1821; but he had sold on credit, and had then been compelled 
to discount his credits to obtain ready cash, so that for 15,600 
pieces, instead of about 800,000 dollars, he had received only 
667,400 dollars, equivalent to TIs. 467,t80. These camlets were 
debited to him in the books at TIs. 432,g85; the d,ities, at 
18 dollars a piece, were 284,940 dollars, or including premium on 
sycee, TIs. 215,824; giving a total of TIs. 64B,80g, and showing 
a loss of TIs. 181,62g-if he had paid into the treasury the money 
which he had received from the dealers. This he had not done; 
and at the close of the season, after giving him credit for his 
profits on his contracts with the Committee, he was indebted 
to the Company in the sum of TIs. 316,965. Some other liabilities 
brought the total to TIs. 400,000, and for this sum the other nine 
Hong Merchants delivered a bond undertaking to pay in five 
annual insta.Iments, Howqua paying 4 shares, Mowqua and 
Cbunqua 3 each, Poonequa, Kinqua, Manhop, Goqua, Fatqua, 
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and Exchin 2 ,each; if Puankhequa did business with the 
Company, he was to pay a share proportionate to the business 
done; and each merchant was to have shares in the tea and 
woollens contracts equal to his share in the bond. It was after 
this that, on April 17, 1822, the contracts were made for the next 
season: 

C ... ,ou. Raw 
C...wacl. CottdiliOMl. Tw ... hay. BoA ••. SuA. N a""~etIS. 
Chests. Chests. Chests. Chests. Pieuls. Pieces. 

Pulqua • 28.800 11,000 8.000 500 100,000 
Mowqua. 21,600 12,000 1.000 20,000 
ChuDqua :u,6oo 12.000 1.000 
Puankhoqua ... 600 12.000 1.000 
Exchin 12.000 3.500 250 80.000 
Manhop . '4.400 3.500 
Poonequa '4.400 3.Soo 11,000 
Goqua 14.400 3.500 
I<inqua 14.400 3.500 
Fatqua 12,000 3.500 

175.200 48,000 50 ,000 11.000 150 200.000 

It will be observed that to Puankhequa were assigned 3 shares. 
On the death of the merchant called by that name, his sons 
withdrew from the position of Hong Merchant and requested 
that the Company's goodwill should be transferred to a cousin, 
Tinqua. The Viceroy in October, 1821, issued a mandate 
ordering that 
the late Puankhequa's hong is upon nO consideration to he discontinUed. 
but that his son Heemqua, in conjunction with Tinqua, will he required 
to conduct it as formerly. 

Heemqua evidently tried his best to evade the onerous duty, 
but finally, on March 26th, he 
csIled upon the President acmmpanied by his relative Tinqua for the 
upreas purpose of announcing that it was his wish to transact business 
with the Company in the same manner his father had done. 

While the factory was still at Macao, in July, Puiqua (Howqua) 
wrote asking to be relieved from the duty of securing the Com
pany's ships. This was before any of the turmoil of the season. 

When Puiqua first intimated to us his wish to he relieved from u:ting 
as Security Men:hant to our Ships be pl.....ted the great risk attending 
that particular cbarge. in Cl>llSequence of his reputed opulence, rendering 
him ao object of extortion to the Maodarines, should the Ships be 
_uns be unfortunately involved in aoy trouble. aod the opening such 
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a temptation afforded the evil disposed, to embroil those Shipe in 
di1Iiculties; he further assured us, he would provide a substitute from 
among the Hong Merchants to undertake this office for him, for luch 
shipe as might fall in succession to his lot, to whom he will give a hand. 
90me pecnniary compensation. The system of a Security Merchant 
being appointed to each ship, affords in reality no particular guarantee 
of importance to the Hon'ble Company; it is a device merely of the 
Chinese Government, and one which we verily believe, effectually 
serves the purpose of extortion, whenever the slightest irregularity i8 
committed on board our Ships; the extortion is proportionate not to 
the offence, but to the wealth of the Security Merchant, and aggression 
and insult are more likely to be offered by the Chinese, towards those 
Ships whose Security Merchants are beat able and most willing to pay 
money, in the event of snch insults being repelled by our people. Should 
a homicide occur, the di1Iiculty of adjustment with the Mandarines i. 
rather enhanced than otherwise by the degree of opulence of the 
Security Merchant; this was exemplified in the case of Edward Sheen 
in 1807, when the wealth of Mowqua, who was then the most opulent 
Merchant in the Hong, tempted the Maudarines to proceed to greater 
lengths than they otherwise would have done. 

Puiqua had ceased to act as Security for American ships; and 
the Committee, realizing the difficulties of his position, now 
agreed that he need no longer secure the Company's ships. When 
in April, 1822, after all the discussions of the season, Mowqua and 
his brother preferred the same request, they used the same 
arguments as had been used by Puiqua when he had made hi. 
request before the opening of the season; but' the Committee 
had now come to see the unwisdom of allowing the solvent 
among the Hong Merchants to evade this duty. 

The President cousidered the present application of Mowqua 10 very 
inadmi ... ible, that he urged them not to press it; the profits arising 
from the Company's Trade have always been considered as an equiva
lent to the risks iDCUrIed by the Merchant in the Security imposed upon 
them by the Government. . . • If our compliance with the wishes of 
Pniqua are to become a precedent for those of the other Senior Mer· 
chants, mther than risk the consequences of such a total change, it Iu&y 
be desirable to restore Pniqua to his former footing. 

In June, 1821, the ships' compradors wrote expressing their fear 
lest the Government charges on them, reduced in 1819 and 
partially restored in 18m, should be again increased in the 
coming season. The Committee wrote accordingly to the Hong 
Merchants, asking them to make such representations as would 
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avert the risk j and at the same time theyinIormed the mer
chants that the officer at one of the Bogue forts had begun a new. 
exaction of six dollars from the pilots for each ship entering the 
port, and' has endeavoured to obtain this money by fettering, 
beating, and detaining the Pilots' _ The merchants replied that 
they had been reassured by both Viceroy and Hoppo j but in 
March following, upon the resumption of relations which had 
been broken oil, the compradors were troubled by inferior officers 
who demanded extra fees, and to enforce payment stopped the 
sending of supplies to the ships. Four days later, on March lIth, 
the Committee record that 
two dILYS IuLving elapsed without our obtlLining the Grand Chops for 
the Kol/io ellS"'. CluJ,,.. Grllfll a.nd W..,.,Ioo. we assembled the Mer
chant3 a.nd forcibly c:alIed their attention to the unjustifiable delay 
which might be of serious moment to the Ships at the present advanced 
period of the Season. 

The delay was due to the failure of Conseequa to pay promptly 
the customary fees and exactions, and the Grand Chop was 
issued on the 13th, the fourth day after application had been 
made. 

On September 17th the President received dispatches from 
Sir Hudson Lowe, Governor at St. Helena, informing him t/lat 
on May 5th Napoleon Bonaparte had died, and that' his Body 
had been interred with the honors due to a General Officer of 
the highest rank '. The Committee at once reduced to one-half 
the indent for supplies-nankeen, tea, sugar, &c.-for St. Helena, 
in the expectation that the garrison would be reduced. 

The Company's ship Inglis, dispatched from Canton on 
November 28th, grounded on December I Ith on Lucepara Shoal 
in the Banka Strait, and was got of( only after throwing over
board her guns, water, spars, and a good deal of private trade, 
besides 5,000 chests of tea. The loss of the guns was of small 
importance now that pirates were the only enemy, but it was 
annoying that the ship should have had to throw into the ocean 
tea of a prime cost of Tis. 75,000, which would have realized at 
the sales about £50,000. 

The American ship EMily, 284 tons, Captain Co".-pland, 
arrived from Baltimore on May 15th, and on September 23rd her 
lading was almost completed and the time of her departure was 
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approaching, when an incident occurred which was to bring the 
Americans and their trade into serious danger. The English 
factory were still at Macao on September 26th, waiting for their 
Chop boats to take them to Canton, when the news reached them 
that a Chinese woman had met her death by the act of a sailor 
on the American ship. The two were bargaining over the price 
of some fruit, and not coming to terms, the sailor, whose name was 
Francis Terranovia, 
in order to get rid of her importunity and induce her to move her boat 
away, incautiously threw an olive Jar at her, which striking her on the 
head, she fell overboard and was drowned. The a1Iair which in the 
first instance might have been hushed up for a very trilling lum, soon 
got notoriety, and the Mandarines gaining inteJligence of the circum
stances, an enquiry was instituted by them the result of which, after 
much imprudent conduct we fear on the part of the Americans, hu 
been a trial which was a complete mockery of jnstice, the accused party 
not being allowed even to bring forward evidence OD his behalf, the 
Mandarines did not hesitate to find him guilty, and after the farce of 
trying him was concluded, demanded that he should be given up to 
them. The Captain of the Ship stated that he could not comply with 
this demand, he had not the power of successfully resisting any forcible 
measures of the Chinese Government, but if they attempted to seize 
the man, he should haul down the American Flag, and abandon the 
ship to them.' 

This trial was held on October 6th, and on the 15th the Com
mittee record in their proceedings that 
the Merchants are 80 wholly engrossed by the important cIiscusBimd 
pending between the Govt. and the Americans, that we find the grea
difficulty in procuring their attendance, 

even for a conference on so important a BUbject as the sale of the 
Company's cam1ets of the current season. The authorities were 
reluctant to take the sailor by force from his ship, and 
still insist on his being delivered up to them, which the Americans have 
hitherto firmly resisted; we are apprehensive bowevea" that linn and 
united conduct cannot long be expected to subsist in a community 
",here 80 many conIIicting Interests are to be consulted, and ",bose 
Trade and intercourse with the Chinese is IlO1l' labouriug under all the 
evils of entire Suspension. 

The authorities had followed their usual procedure. At the close 
of the tria\ on October 6th the Security Merchant, Exchin 

• Cf. Appmdis X. 
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(alias Pacqua), and the linguist attached to the ship were put in 
chains and carried to prison j and the supercargo of the Emily 
was threatened with arrest as a hostage for the sailor's surrender. 
On the one hand, the entire trade was held up j on the other, the 
Hong Merchants were prodigal of assurances of a fair trial and 
even-handed justice j and on October 24th the criminal was 
surrendered to the merchants, by whom he was confined, 
heavily chained, at the Consoo or Gild House. There on the 
26th his trial was understood to have been held by the Anchasze 
or provincial Judge. It was also understood that the judgment 
was to have been referred to Peking for confirmation, but on 
the 28th the foreign residents were horrified to learn that 
Francis Terranovia had that morning been executed by strangu
lation on the common execution ground.1 Mr. Urmston's 
opinion was expressed in his confidential report, dated November 
22nd, to the Chairman of the Court of Directors: 

The unaccountable apethy and total absence of exertion manifested 
by the AmeriC&lll at this place, throughout the whole affair, either to 
assist or to eave the unfortunate man who hae thus fallen a sacrilice 
to the inhumanity and the injustice of the Chinese, hae excited con
liderable aurpri&e and regret to the whole foreign Community in this 
quarter, nor hae the deplorable result produoed whet was certainly 
anticipeted, the slightest representation or remonstrance, either from 
the American Cousul, or from any of his Countrymen in China. against 
a proceeding eo summary and unjustifiable, and at once eo contrary 
to every principle of justice and eo repugnant to every fee1ing of 
humanity and mercy. This event however hae completely oonJirmed 
the opinion eo long entertained by those acquainted with the character 
of the Chinese, that no reliance whetever can ever be placed on their 
Profesaious, or on their justice. when once a Foreigner is nDhappily 
under auch circumstances, directly or indirectly, thrown in their power. 

The Committee had in the previous season had a similar case 
in connmon with their ship lAdy M ,lvilU, regarding which, 
on November Ij'th of the current season. they record the 
following note: 

In consequence of a Chinese Female having been accidently wounded 
by a s&me thrown from the H.C. Ship LMy MelPa. Iast ...... n just 
about the period of her dispetch by which that ship was likely to be 
involved in difficulties the President paid the sum of DoUars 300 to quiet 
the parties. .•. This sum will now be repaid to the President from our 

• ct. AppoDcIiz X. 
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Treasury and the circumstance brought to the notice of the Honble 
Court that an application may be made to Captain Stewart for the 
amount. 

In the absence of evidence to the contrary it may be assumed 
that no further claim had been made. No claim at all was made 
in the case of the Kent. On January 22, 1822, the staff of the 
factory were on board the ships, and the ships were at Chuenpi, 
because of the affair of the Topaze (see p. 18), with orders that 
boats were not to be allowed alongside, when the master·at·arms 
of the Kent fired a musket with slugs and wounded a woman who 
persisted in remaining in her boat alongside for the purpose of 
begging. The man was disrated and sent before the mast; and 
the Committee considered that enough had been done. There 
is no record of any money having been paid, or any claim having 
been made. 

Iml1lediately after the settlement of the affair of the Emily 
began one of the recurring discussions on the opium trade. On 
November 6th the Committee were informed that Puiqua was 
charged with connivance in the traffic, and that the Viceroy had 
gone so far as to deprive him of his button. Before this, in the 
Wabash affair in 1817, he had been involved as Security Merchant 
for the. ship, and had escaped from the charge of dealing with 
opium only because the authorities • succeeded in extorting 
from him a most enormous fine 'I In this affair the Heungshan 
Hien was implicated as the official in whose district the Wabash 
was anchored and under whose jurisdiction her smuggling was 
carried on, and he was then in imminent danger of being im
peached and cashiered. This official was now, four years later, 
in the higher post of Kwangchow Fu; and when charges 
came up from Macao to Canton implicating Puiqua, he seized 
the opportunity for his revenge, the more readily that the mer· 
chant was a fat goose well worth plucking. The charge was 
preferred by a petty officer who had been accused of a serious 
assault upon another Chinese; the petty officer had formerly 
been 
the medium thro' whom the local OfJicers of the Macao district received 
their fees for connivance in the Opium trade, and who thought when 
apprehended, that his persanaJ impunity would be promoted by 
implicatiag the ofticers of Govt. in acts of public delinqaeacy,l 

J CLA~disZ. 
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The position of the higher officials at Canton-the Viceroy, his 
subordinates, and his entourage--on similar occasions was always 
very difficult. Officials appointed ordinarily for a maXimum 
tenure of three years, they had normaUy to decide whether it.was 
more profitable for them to enforce the law, reap a harvest of 
confiscations, and leave a swath of ruin behind them j or whether 
they would do better to levy substantial fines and leave the 
breaches in the law unrepaired for the benefit of their successors. 
In the present instance the publicity of the charges forced the 
Viceroy's hands, and made it impossible for him to adopt any 
other course than to carry out the prohibitions of the law j and, 
once .launched on the path of virtue, his investigation was tho
rough. Puiqua and his coUeagues took a serious view of the 
matter, and on November 12th they pointed out 
the hazard and peril that attended the Opium trade at this Port. and 
further recommended that the Vessels now employed as Opium 
Godowna, at Whampoa, should immediately quit the river, for such 
was now the responsibility of the Merchants, that they should feel 
themselves compelled to locIge information with the Government against 
those Vessels, if they did not quit the River in the course of a week. 
Puiqua next adverted to the propriety of Bonds being Ii""" by all 
future Ships that may arrive, declaring that no Opium is on board, and 
he observed that until such an assurance was Ii""'" he conceived it 
impossible for the Merchants to secure any Ships in future. 

Against the Committee no direct action was taken, since it was 
fully admitted that the Company did not deal directly in the 
drug j and the Committee had express orders from the Court of 
Directors ' never to take any part in proceedings that regarded 
Opium'. Direct charges were brought against four ships for 
bringing opium into Wbampoa in contravention of the law-the 
American ship EMily, and the British country ships Merop., 
Hoog,"y, and Eugnai4. The Merop. and the Hoog,"y were 
consigned to Mr. James Matheson, and to him were consigned 
470 chests of opium laden on the Merop. and the Eugnai4 j on 
the Merop. were in aU ' about 700 chests of Company's [Bengal} 
Opium', while the Hoog,")' was declared to have brought none. 

The el>-port lading of the EMily was ascertained to have been 
shipped on Dutch account, and in fact her declared destination 
when she sailed on December 2nd was Batavia. Her export 
cargo was, therefore, allowed to remain on board; but the 
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decision as to her import cargo is not recorded. Of the three 
British ships which were charged by the authorities with having 
imported opium, one·half of the import cargoes already landed 
was declared to have been confiscated-so Mr. Matheson was 
informed, but, except the opium, the goods were already in the 
hands of the Chinese buyers; moreover they were prohibited 
from taking any export cargo, the goods already shipped being 
required to be re·landed ; and the ships were ordered to leave 
port within five days. In answer to a letter from Mr. Mathe· 
son asking for instructions as to the course to be followed- I 
As we are particularly desirous to avoid being implicated in any way, 
in the proceedings now adopted by the Chinese Govt. for the toppression 
of the Opium trade, we shall be very guarded in our reply to the fore
going letter; 

and they accordingly sent him a copy of the official orders which 
the merchants had brought to them,' and continued as follows: 

With respect to our interfereuce or recommendation in thit aBair, we 
beg to state to you that as the parties eugaging in the Opium trade 
have been repeatedly warned of the prohibition that exists to its 
iruportation into China, it mutt rest with them to adopt such measorea 
as they deem proper fur the security of their propel ty, being always 
subject to a respousibi1ity for the consequeuees that may be eutailed 
on the geueral trade of the British Nation with thit Country. We warn 
you against denominating any Opium when iruported into this Couutry 
Company's Opium, as an enoneous irupression might be made on the 
minds of the Chinese Govt. detrimeutal to the interestt of the Hon'bJe 
Company. 

Mr. Matheson ordered his ships out of the river under a Chop 
which allowed them to leave the port, never to return; but they 
went only as far as Lintin. There the Hooghly completed her 
lading; and, as the Company's licence was required for tea 
shipped to India, the Committee connived at the action by 
issuing a licence to ship tea by the (blank) country ship, to be 
transhipped at Lintin to the Hooghly. The two opium ships were 
still there at the end of March, five months after the first steps 
were taken. On March 26, 1822, 
Puiqua and Mowqua waited upon the President thit moraing, and • 
stated that they had Jearut fmm a private channel that, aa the two 
Opium Ships MIWt>/>e and Erlfmi4 ....... stiD pmajaing at or uear 
Chuupee. there waa a probability of oome public aotiee being tabu of 

• ct. Appendis Z. 
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them by the Viceroy; they hoped therefore that the Committee would 
intimate the same to the Agents of the Ships, with the view of inducing 
them to avert if possible any unpleasant consequences resulting from 
their continued stay in the immediate vicinity of the Port. 

The course pursued by the authorities during the interval from 
December to March is indicated by the following entry : 

Dec. n. Late in the Evening Puiqua waited upon the President to 
inform him that the Viceroy hearing of the arrival of an American Ship 
had Issued an order, that he in conjunction with the Merchant who was 
to be her Security, should proceed on board and ascertain whether she 
had brought any Opium, and that if he reported in the negative, he, 
Puiqua, should give a Bond to that eftect. AJJ we have received 
Information of the arrival of the AlmoraA Country Ship with a portion 
of the Company's freighted Cotton on board, the communication now 
made by the Puiqua was calculated to excit:e much interest. 

It was on the procedure thus indicated that the authorities 
insisted. The Americans generally consented to give to the 
merchants the guarantee which these demanded to enable them 
to give the bond required by the authorities; those which had 
opium on board first discharged it outside the river i those 
which had none, considered only their own position at the 
moment without regard to the national interest. The British 
ships were all under the control of the Committee. They refused 
point-blank to give any bond for the Company's ships, and 
indeed the Chinese authorities recognized and admitted that they 
carried no opium; and they ordered the supercargoes and 
consignees of the country ships to refuse to accede, under a 
threat to cancel their license to trade. The danger of giving such 
a guarantee was obvious i for the penalty inflicted for any act 
of smuggling would be regulated, not by the importance of the 
offence, but solely by the wealth of the Security Merchant, or 
by the possibility of annoyance to a foreign supercargo with 
whom the authorities might be at variance on other grounds. 
Only a week after Puiqua's last visit an act of smuggling occurred 
in connexion with one of the Company's ships, which were known 
never to carry opium. On December 19th 
Poonequa called upon the President and stated that yesterday Evening 
lIOIDe pieces of Opium ...... eeiaed while conveying out of Captain 
Mayne'. Factory in the p",m,on of a Chinese Servant beIoDging to 
the Puraer of the Alias, the Opium is said to haw belonged to one of 
the EDgIisb. Servants of that Ship. The Man aDd Opium ...... con~ 

B8~'4 ct ' ' 
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frigate fourteen were severely wounded. The Viceroy sent a 
mandate to the Hong Merchants that the English Chief was to 
surrendedor trial the' foreign murderers', to which Mr. Urmston 

. replied that he had no authority over a King's ship; and Captain 
Richardson wrote to the Viceroy complaining of the unjustifiable 

. attack upon his men, in reply to which the Viceroy repeated his 
orders, declaring that two ·lives had been taken, and two culprits 
must be surrendered. The Viceroy refused to recognize anyone 
but the Chief of the English factory, and tried to bring pressure 
to bear on him by stopping all British trade. So menacing did 
the Chinese attitude become that, on January 7th, the Com· 
mittee moved the staff and most of the treasure on board the 
ships, and took the ships outside the rilo'er to Chuenpi. There they 
·remained, both sides being obstinate, until, on February 8th, the 
Topaze sailed off to Macao and thence to India, her commander 
leaving word that the case would be submitted to his superior 
ollicers for trial according to the law of England. The Viceroy 
found that he could obtain no better result, and for the moment 
he accepted this as a settlement. The factory then, on February 
22nd, returned to Canton and the ships to Whampoa, and the 
interrupted trade was resumed-subject to the further delay 
over the opium bonds. 

The volume containing all the consultations and correspond
ence relating to the Topaze is missing from the records of the 
India Ollice, and the only accounts are that contained in the 
Committee's report to the Governor·General, and that of 
Peter Auber. These are given in Appendix Y. 

C2 



THE IMPORT TRADE OF CANTON. SEASON 1821. VALUES IN DOLLARS N 
0 

Briii$~. 
;. ,. 

Goods. Comp ... ". Pri.aU. 
..... 

Tolal. .4 ... '"C4tt. 014 .. Fl., •• Total. 

Woollen, •• 678.483 3.678.483 598.210 
Metala 166.708 26.430 193.138 271•063 t"1 Fu .. . . . .. 478.824 :.-
Other Western Products 13.621 • 53.065 65.686 247.960 ; C/I -- .; 

Western Products •• 858.811 78.495 •• 937.306 1.596.057 4.533.363 .... 
Z 

Cotton 1.896.725 • 3. 11 3.941 5,010,667 42,192 t::l ... 
Opium 4. 166.250 4.166.250 4150150 :.-
Sandalwood .. 35.893 35.893 269.310 (') 
Tin. Bank .. .6'.740 16'.140 180,084 0 
Pepper . . . 100.6., 878.993 38 •• 6'7 I( 
Other Eutern Produce 18,687 1,187.983 1.306.669 78.023 ." :.-

Eutern Produce •• 0.8.037 9.044.799 11.06 •• 836 984.769 .2.047.605 Z -<. 
Total Good. 40876.848 9.11:3.1:1)4 140000,141: ·.580.836 16.580.968 ... 
Silver , 41.000 41.000 4.612,000 l .,000,000 5.659.000 Z 

Imports. Whampoa 4.876.848 9.'70.394 140047.'4' 7.192 ,8a6 
(') 

1,000,000 12,2:39.968 
== ... 

Trode at Macao: 
Z :.-

Opium. Included above 4.849.050 4.849.050 

Total Imports Into AnIt. 40876.848 9. 110,2:94- 140041.148 7,'93.806 5.849.050 37.089.0.8 '? 
>< 

• All oottoD fabrics. >< 
; Includill( oottoD fabrlco, 179.410 dollars. ;S ... ... 



STATEMENT OF OPIUM IMPORTED INTO CHINA 
SEASON 1821 

ToM_. T. WIMtfIIo .. ... ..... 
Flo,. B';"ol. Mol .... T",';". B...,ol. Mol ... Ch_. Ch_. Ch_. CheoIL Ch_. 

Britloh lhlpo us 1.~5 1,369 
Portuflll_ 1,700 1,149 60 
Spoaloh . ISO 
Ameli .... .. 

1,965 1,149 60 1,~5 1,369 
Jlemamm, April 18n. -'1 :000 600 50 80 300 

CouumptiOD April to April 1.765 549 10 J,J6S 1.06g 

TotIIIIIII4 priceo bl40\Jan per cbeot : 
Boopl 3,210 ch_, lowest 1,650 highest 2,040 
Mal ... 2,394 .. .. 1,050 .. 1,350 
Turkey 512 .. .. 650 .. 1,250 

TwA.". Tolol. 
~. Cheota. 

15 2,144 
2,909 

ISO N 
437 437 ... 
452 6,240 

J,230 

452 5.0JO 
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THE EXPORT TRADE OF CANTON, SEASON 1821. VALUES IN DOLLARS N 
• 

BM.A. -- "-
Goods. Co ... ~ ... ,.. PrivatI. ToloJ. A".mcan. OIA .. Flag •• 7,'oloJ. 

Ship' : Number AI 36 57 4' !;l Ton. 70.870 22,000 49.870 14.7°2 

Exportl : :!l 
Tea 7,360•138 1.037.380 8.399.518 3.385.720 .... 
Raw Silk . 398.043 1.576.955 1.914.998 Z 
Silk Pi .... Good. 515.764 515.764 2.500.000 t:t ... 
Nankeen. 125.063 385.564 510.6.6 807.000 :. 
Tutenaguo· • 129.192 129.192 

("l nth .. Commodlt! .. 92,300 0.044.618 t 2,136.918 159.200 0 

Total Good. 7.977.543 5.689.473 13.667.016 6.85 1.920 20.518.936 Ill: 
"d 

Silver 480.560 480.560 1.300,000 1,180.560 :. 
Z 

7.9770543 6.170.033 140147.576 6.85 1 .920 1.300,000 ••• 299.496 >< ... 
Oi.burementl : Z 

PonDu.. } 33 •• 803 } ("l 
Factory Expon_ 287.000 808.803 294.000 ::.: 
Ship Expon... • 189.000 ... 

Z 
5 ... 80 3 287.000 808.803 1.102.803 

:. 
294.000 

Coot of Investment 8.499.346 6.457.033 140956.379 1. 145.920 1.300.000 23.402,299 ~ 
~ 

• Tutenague. 9.098 picull. ~ 
t IncludinClucor. 100 •• 59 picnls, 746,130 dollars. ~ ... ... 



APPENDIX X 

STATEMENT OF PROCEEDINGS IN THE MATTER OF THE AMERICAN 
SHIP Emily AND THE SEAMAN FRANCIS TERRANOVIA 

On Sunday the 6th October 1821 the day appointed for the 
trial of Francis Terranovia, a Seaman on board the Ship Emily 
of Baltimore, on a charge of having caused the death of a Chinese 
Woman at Whampoa the 23rd Ultimo. Present all the American 
Residents at Canton, except the American Consul and W. G. 
Ogden Esq. the supracargoes of the different Vessels then in 
Port with their respective Captains when the following circum
stances occurred. 

The Pan-yu a Magistrate presiding over the district in which 
Whampoa is situated, at an early hour left Canton, and with an 
immense retinue proceeded to the Ship Emily, on board which 
the trial was to take place-Upon his reaching the Deck of the 
Ship he addressed himself to the Americans and thro' the 
Linguist declared that the Ship and the property were under his 
protection, and any damage she might sustain he would reim
burse upon a "proper representation. With this declaration he 
advanced to the Chair assigned him and took his seat. The Hong 
Merchant who secured the Ship and her Linguist were then called 
up and after making the usual prostrations, acknowledged them
selves in their respective capacities. The Pan-yu then assured us 
through the Linguist of his friendly disposition of his desire to 
avoid rather than create trouble of the sacred duty he was about 
to discharge and appealed to Heaven for the judgment of the 
motives by which himseU was actuated. He then asked what 
defence the Americans were prepared to make for the Prisoner. 
It was replied our evidence can prove, that the Jar which is said 
to be the instrument that caused the death of the Woman was 
safely delivered by the accused into her hand, and that she fell 

. overboard at the distance of Thirty Feet and upwards from the 
Ship Emily, that she was seen from on board the Hero of Malown, 
an English Shi{llying near the Emily, to fall overboard while in 
the act of sculhng her Boat, that no Jar or any such instrument 
was thrown at her, or caused her falling into the Water, that from 
the relative situation of the Boat to the Ship it was impossible 
to strike the woman on the side of the head in which the wound 
was infticted and that the Jar could not have cut the hat in the 
manner in which it was cut-We declared as our belief that the 
Boat having been swept by the strength of the Tide some distance 
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from the Ship the Woman in her anxiety to gain her Station had 
by a misstep fallen overboard, and in the act had struck her 
Head against the Pivot on which the scull moves, or the sharp 
edge of the Boat which caused her death. 

This defence we urged in a general way, and stated our ability 
to substantiate by evidence what we have then declared. 

The Pan-yu then called for the Chinese Witnesses, the Husband 
of the Woman drowned, a Woman belonging to the Hoppo boat 
astern of the Emily and two children from 8 to 12 years of age, 
who gave their evidence on their knees, their heads bowed to the 
Deck, which evidence was not explained to us--We requested 
that the Woman who appeared to be the principal Witness should 
speak to us in English, as she understood it far better than the 
Linguist who from ignorance could not explain her testimony, or 
from the fear of offending the Pan-yu would not do it correctly. 
This reguest was refused but we were informed that the Witness 
saw the Jar thrown, and the Woman fall overboard in conse· 
quence of the blow. 

We immediately attempted to convince the Pan-yu, that from 
the position of the Hoppo Boat riding astern of the Ship, it was 
impossible for this woman to have seen any part of the trans
action and that she had declared before several Captains and 
others, her total ignorance of the affair until her attention had 
been attracted by the cries of a Child, when she saw a hat 
floating on the Surface of the Water, and a man sculling 
anxiously towards it. We urged that as she had given contradic· 
tory Statements her evidence should be wholly dispensed with. 
The instruments of Torture were then produced but not applied, 
and the woman adhering to her former statement was excused by 
the Pan-yu, saying she had spoken differently to gain the favor 
of the Americans but she now spoke truth, if not he assured us 
Heaven would punish her. We then proved that the children 
produced as Witnesses had seen no part of the Affair, as they 
were brought from the Shore some time after. it had occurred. 
To this nor to anything we urged would the Pan-yu listen, but 
invariably silenced both Howqua and the Linguist when they 
were explaining our Statements--He said he had himself seen 
the Woman and the Jar, He believed the Man guilty, if he had 
judged wrongfully it was Heaven's business, and arose in a 
passion from his chair as if the trial was concluded. We then 
complained to the Hong Merchants of his overbearing shameful 
conduct, and charged them with a breach of their engagement, 
as they promised us a fair trial, but had not heard our Witnesses. 
The Pan-yu at length was prevailed upon by Howqua to resume 
his chair, and an American Seaman was brought forward to prove 
that the Jar was handed into the Woman's hand, but the Judge 
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seemed determined not to hear him, and after about haH an 
hour spent in the utmost confusion he left the deck of the Emily 
exhibiting every mark of rage, and repaired on board his own 
Boat, leaving the Hong Merchants and Linguists on board the 
Emily-Thus concluded this mockery of justice, when the 
Chinese had agreed to receive foreign evidence upon the same 
footing, as their own, and that equal confidence should be reposed 
in them-After the Pan-yu had left the Ship the Hong Merchants 
in his name demanded the Prisoner. We expressed our dis
satisfaction iii the most pointed manner and accused them of a 
breach of faith-reminded them of their promises and engage
ments, and expressed our conviction that the man was prejudged, 
and that this trial was only a feint to obtain possession of his 
Person-We notwithstanding acknowledged ourselves amenable 
to the Laws of the Country, and declared no resistance would be 
made to the enforcement of the Pan-yu orders, but as they had 
violated every principal of honor and good faith, and as a Con
tract violated by one party is not binding on the other we 
declined surrendering the Man, except to force, and with the 
man we would strike the Flag and surrender the Ship. We are 
now in your power, the Ship is surrounded by War Boats, we are 
in number only about 40 you have as many hundred, take the 
Man, but the Flag shall never wave over the Head of those it 
cannot protect against injustice. This circumstance had such 
an effect on the Pan-yu that he refused to take possession of the 
Man, if striking the Flag was to be the consequence; the Hong 
Merchants however made many attempts to overreach us in their 
negotiation, and endeavoured to persuade us he should have 
a New Trial at Canton, but experience had taught us Wisdom, 
and we knew what faith ought to be placed in the word of a Hong 
Merchant, and were resolute. When the Pan.yu discovered our 
determination not tacitly to submit to his unreasonable remands 
he sent on board the Ship and put the Linguist in Chains and soon 
after the security Merchant of the Ship (Pacqua) suffered the 
same disgrace. Shortly after the Pan-yu left the Ship and ordered 
the Hong Merchants to follow him when he would lay a State-

. ment of the Case before the Viceroy. We were at first greatly 
at a loss in accounting for the Strange and unheard of violation 
of every Article agreed upon by the Committee and the Hong 
Merchants on the part of the Pan-yu--but we have since dis
covered that the Hong Merchants relying upon the pliant 
and accomodating dis~tion of the Americans and their own 
cunning to get posses51on of the Man under almost any circum
stances, deceived both the Pan-yu and the Committee, and as 
the organ of communication delivered false messages and reports 
to both parties. 
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October 27th. 
The trial of the unfortunate Seaman took place yesterday at 

the Consoo, before the Leang·ting and Pan·yu. Contrary to the 
established practice of the Chinese Code, which directs that all 
Courts of Justice shall be open and accessible to every body, we 
find in the present instance the doors were closed, and admission 
expressly refused to many Europeans who wished to be present
this unheard of Act of injustice followed as a natural consequence 
to the numberless concessions made to the GoY' by the Ameri· 
cans. We know not what took place yesterday, but we are 
informed the An·cho·fu or Chief criminal Judge of the Province 
has been this morning to the Consoo, and the doors being closed 
and guarded as before, he proceeded to examine the Sailor, who 
it is said has confessed to have thrown the Jar at the Woman, 
not with any intention of hurting, but merely meaning to 
intimidate, and thus drive her away from the Ship: We know 
not whether this confession has been obtained from the Man under 
a pretence, if he acknowledge the act, of getting him off, or 
whether it has been extracted from him by threats of torture, 
but by whatever means it has been obtained from him, there 
appears no doubt of his having signed a written acknowledge· 
ment of having thrown the Jar, and the general belief now is, 
that this confession and the whole of the proceedings will be 
referred to Peking for the final judgment of the Emperor. 

October 28th. 
Our feelings have been greatly shocked this morning by the 

intelligence of the execution of the wretched Man whose trial 
terminated yesterday. We little thought the Government would 
have proceeded to such a summary measure, it seeDllI however 
that at five Oclock this Morning he was led to the usual place of 
execution, where some years ago several Chinese criminals 
suffered for an outrageous attack upon the American Ship 
Wabash, and there underwent his Execution by strangulation-

Thus has terminated an Affair which since the history of the 
Gunner in 1784 stands without a parallel in the Annals of 
European intercourse with this people. 

As for the Americans who have thus barbarously abandoned 
a man serving under their Flag to the sanguinary Laws of this 
Empire without an endeavour to obtain common justice for him, 
their conduct deserves to be held in eternal execration by every 
Moral, honorable and feeling Mind. 

With respect to Europeans in general who frequent China we 
apprehend this cruel event will long be called to their remembrance 
and cited as a precedent by this GoY' on every occasion that they 
may be unfortunately involved in such unp1easant discussion 
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with them. Our late experience and the extended and encreasing 
intercourse between Europeans and Chinese makes their recur
rence more than probable, and should it be our lot again to be 
involved in a dispute of this nature with the Gov' we may now 
look forward to more than ordinary difficulty in arranging it-

We consider that the conduct of the Americans in this dis
graceful Affair will tend in a great degree to diminish that feeling 
of caution and apprehension which in similar cases has invariably 
had its influence with the Chinese in their proceedings towards 
the English and Europeans in general. 

APPENDIX Y 

REPORT ON THE AFFAIR OF H.M.S. TOPAZE 

To His Excellency the Most Noble 
FRANCIS MARQUIS HASTINGS, K.G. and K.C.B. 

Governor-General in Council, 
Fort William. 

My Lord, 
We have refrained from addressing your Lordship's Govern

ment on·the Subject of our embarrassments with the Chinese 
Local Authorities at Canton, until we could have the satisfaction 
of communicating to your Lordship an account of their favorable 
termination which we have now great pleasure in stating has 
been effected by the Viceroy's Edict of the 20th inst., whereby 
he has removed the suspension of the Honble Company's Trade 
and invited our return to Canton-

Your Lordship may probably ere this have been informed 
from other sources of the difficulties under which the Honble 
Company's Trade at this Port has been involved, We consider 
it our duty briefty to recapitulate to your Lordship the causes 
which have occasioned its suspension, and the vexatious and 
harrassing discussions they have produced. 

On the 15th December last a party of seamen belonging to 
H.M.ship Topaze being on shore at "Uncin an island situated about 
midway between Macao and the river of Canton and which the 
Canton Authorities have officially notified as an allowed anchor
ing place to His Majesty's Ships, were suddenly attacked by such 
an overpowering and menacing force that the First Lieutenant 
who observed their situation (rom the Ship found it necessary to 
order away the boats manned and armed to their Assistance and 
to lire several Shots from the Frigate for their more immediate 
protection. 

4- Altho these measures had the effect of causing the Chinese 
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to desist in their unwarrantable attack upon the Frigates people, 
it was not before the party sent on shore to the assistance of their 
comrades became hostilely engaged with the Natives tVl'O o{ 
whom were killed and several wounded while 14 men belonging 
to the Frigate were also severally (sic) wounded. 

5. The cause of the above unjustifiable attack is supposed to 
have originated from the circumstance of the officer attending 
the Men of the Topaze having destroyed two jars of Liquor which 
had been buried in the sand by the Chinese for the Seamen, and 
which was revenged by the former in the manner above stated. 

6. It may be unnecessary for us to inform Your Lordship that 
in all cases of Homicide in China Life for Life is required, the 
most anxious and embarrassing discussions invariably ensue, and 
where Foreigners are concerned, the most arbitrary expedients 
are resorted to by the Local Government to enforce the execution 
of the Laws of the Empire. 

7. On a recent occasion wherein the Americans at this Port 
were concerned in the death of a Chinese, the Government in· 
sisted and finally succeeded in obtaining the surrender of the 
man who was stated to have been the Offender (a Seaman of one 
of their Ships) who having undergone the ceremony of a Mock 
trial before the Chief Criminal Judge of the Province was most 
unjustly condemned and strangled at Canton in November last. 

S. We are induced to believe that the fatal issue of this dis
graceful transaction has had a considerable effect on the Minds 
of the Chinese Authorities in our recent discussions with them, 
and has induced a supposition that we should finally accede to 
their unjust demands as easily as the Americans had done. 

9. Captain Richardson lost no time after receiving the report 
from his first Lieutenant of the affair at Lintin, in laying the 
same before the Viceroy of Canton in the shape of an Addres. 
calling upon that Mandarin for redress, and requesting that an 
Officer of Government might be dispatched to Lintin to investigate 
the circumstances that led to the attack of the Frigate's people. 

10. The Chinese Natives of Lintin also lodged their complaints 
with Government, and when it became known that two Chinese 
had actually been killed, the Viceroy instantly suspended the 
Company's Trade and required the surrender of the Men who he 
terms the' Foreign Murderers'. 

I I. In our intercourse with this Government it has always been 
our anxious desire to seperate the concerns of His Majesty'. 
from those of the Compaoy's Officers, and the former being in 
no way subject to. our controul, it is of course impossible for WI 

to be in any way responsible for their Acts. 
12. On this principle therefore we addressed the Viceroy 

pointing out the hardship of suspending the Company'. Trade, 
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and distinctly asserting the utter impossibility of our complying 
with his demands. 

13. The Chinese Government" however fully appreciating the 
hold they possessed over His Majesty's Ship in the suspension 
of the Honble Company's Trade, persisted in considering us 
responsible for the aggression at Lintin, and declining to pay 
any attention to Captain Richardsons representations, refused 
to negociate with any other Authority than the Company's· 
Representatives. 

140 It being totally impossible for us to coml?ly with the 
Viceroy's demands (even supposing them to be just) and further 
intercourse with Captain Richardson and the Viceroy being thus 
cut off-the Lintin affair for a considerable time became the 
subject of insulting and angry communications and latterly 
occasioned Edicts threatening the personal safety of the Honble 
Company's Representatives in the event of a continued non 
compliance with their demands. 

I S. In this state of affairs and all prospect of adjustment being 
at an end, we caused the Honble Company's Ships to prepare 
for Sea, applied for permission to Ship our Treasure and finally 
determined to embark the Factory considering that by so doing 
and evincing afterwards a firm determination to withdraw alto
gether from China unless our Persons and Trade were relieved 
from the unl'ust imposition of responsibility, the arbitrary 
proceedings 0 the Viceroy might be checked. 

16. Accordingly on the 11th January last we embarked with 
the whole of the Factory on board the Company's Ships having 
previously given two days Public Notice recommending all 
British Subjects to quit Canton. 

17. The measure of removing the Factory had the effect of 
inducing the Viceroy to relinquish the threat he had made of 
our personal responsibility on account of the Lintin affair, but 
the Honble Company's Trade still continued suspended until we 
should induce Captain Richardson to deliver up the • Foreign 
Murderers '. 

18. Affairs remained in this State (interrupted only by a series 
of the most unsatisfactory communications and the recommenda
tion of a variety of expedients on the part of the Chinese to 
terminate our difficulties the whole of which after we had 
consented and adopted failed) until the 3rd inst., when the 
Chinese Government at length consented to depute two Officers 
of Government to proceed on board His Majesty'S Ship Topaze 
and investigate the Lintin Affair. 

19. At this interview Captain Richardson gave his statement 
of that affair which fully justified the conduct of the frigates pe0-
ple and the Mandarines appearing satisfied he further ioformed 
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them that it was his determination speedily to return to India, 
and conformably with this assurance the Topaze sailed from 
China on the 8th inst. 

20. The Viceroy finding every endeavour on his part to obtain 
the delivery of the' Foreign Murderers' fruitless, we were given 
to understand that the departure of His Majesty's Ship was 
a measure more likely to bring about a termination of our 
difficulties than any other that could be adopted-immediately 
therefore on her quitting China we addressed a Letter to the 
Hong Merchants stating that circumstance for the information 
of Government. 

2I. In that Letter we quoted the words made use of by 
Capt. Richardson in two of his former Addresses to the Viceroy, 
Wherein he stated it to be his intention now that the Man
darines had fully enquired into the Lintin Affair to proceed 
to Sea and rejoin Sir Henry Blackwood, and that the Lintin 
Affair being beyond his Management, it would be represented to 
His Majesty's Government, and investigated according to the 
Laws of the Land: We further added that as the Topaze was 
now actually gone away it was impossible for us to give any 
further explanation to Government upon the Subject, but that 
if the Viceroy would remove the suspension of the Honble 
Company's Trade, we should be willing to return to Canton and 
resume our Commercial intercourse. 

2Z. It affords us great satisfaction to inform your Lordship 
that on the zznd inst. we received an Edict from the Viceroy 
wherein that Officer publicly directs the suspension of the Honble 
Company's Trade to be removed, and invited us to return to our 
Factory to conduct our Commerce as usual. 

23. We accordingly quitted Chunpee on the z4th instant, and 
re·entering the river with the Honble Company's Ships arrived 
at Canton on the z5th inst. 

24. We have thus laid before your Lordship a brief outline of 
the principle circumstances connected with our discussion with 
the local Authorities of Canton, and although they have been 
unparaUed (sic) in Anxiety and difficulty we have great satis· 
faction in reflecting that they have been brought to a favorable 
close, without any compromise of the honor of the British Nation, 
or any unnecessary sacrifice of the valuable interests entrusted 
to our charge. 

Canton 
27th Feb. 1822. 

We have the honor to remain 
My Lord 

Your Lordships Most abed. 
Humble Servants 
Signed by the Committee. 
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ACCOUNT EXTRACTED FROIII China, an Outline of its Government, 
Laws and Policy. By PETER AUBER 

At the commencement of this year (1822) the Select Committee 
were involved in serious discussions with the local authorities 
arising ou t of the death of two Chinese, occasioned by the firing 
from his Majesty's ship Topaze at Lintin in the month of Decem
ber (1821l The barge of that frigate had been dispatched to the 
island of intin for water, and also to enable the seamen to wash 
their clothes. Whilst engaged on shore for these purposes on the 
15th December, they were attacked by a large body of Chinese 
armed with clubs and bamboo poles with spears at the end, 
wounding six men severely and bruising eight more. In order 
to effect the re·embarkation of the seamen, the officer in com· 
mand of the frigate fired some round shot, and sent the two 
cutters, manned and armed with marines, from the ship to 
protect the barge. 

Captain Richardson reported this event to the Select Commit
tee, and having addressed a letter to the viceroy representing the 
circumstances, and calling upon him to punish the delinquents 
requested the Committee to allow Dr. Morrison to translate it 
into Chinese; which they did, and it was ultimately presented 
through the aid of some of the officers of the Indiamen, at the 
city gates, on the 19th December. 

On the following day the Hong merchants waited on the 
Committee with the letter unopened, to ascertain whether it 
was really from Captain Richardson. On receiving an assurance 
to that effect they took it to the viceroy, by whom it was received 
and who intimated his intention to depute a person to Lintin 
to investigate the affair. 

Captain Richardson declined to accede to a suggestion of the 
merchants, that the wounded should be sent on shore to be 
examined; he had no objection to a mandarin going on board 
the frigate, but would not suffer any official examination on 
board the King's ship. 

On the 22nd, Captain Richardson left Canton for Lintin. On 
that day the Committee were informed that the Whampoa magis. 
trate would proceed to Lintin to examine into the affair, and that 
if the men from the Topaze were not sent on shore, and if Captain 
Richardson departed before the affair was settled, he should hold 
the chief of the nation responsible. The Committee having been 

,solicited by the merchants to allow the viceroy's answers to 
: Captain Richardson to be sent through them, declared it to be 
inadmissible. The viceroy stopped the trade, and two edicts 
were issued adverting to the death of the Chinese, in one of 
Vo'hich was the following passages : 
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, Now the men of war of the said nation are originally esta
blished to protect and convey merchandize. If it be not on 
account of trade, why do the said nation's ships of war come 
hither without any cause? The said chief in making the men of 
war and the trade two concerns, talks very absurdly.' 

, The foreigners of the said nation have heretofore had occa· 
sional affairs with the natives, and the usage has always been 
to command the Hong merchants to order the chief what to do. 
In the thirteenth year of Kea·king, the said nation's men of war 
made a pretext of protecting the Portuguese and came to Macao. 
That affair more than the present had nothing to do with the 
commerce; yet then the orders were issued to the chief, requiring 
him to enforce their departure. As the said chief remains at 
Canton to manage the affairs of the said country, there is no 
affair that he should not manage. How can he, in consequence 
of the man of war having killed a native, make up pretext and 
push the affair from him? It is very highly improper.' 

, Heretofore the governors have never had official correspond
ence with the naval officer of the said nation. On this occasion, 
as his representation said, natives had wounded fourteen English
men, I therefore deputed an officer to take with him the Hong 
merchants and the linguist and go to Lintin, and take an inquest 
of foreigners who were wounded, and prosecute. If the said 
man of war really had any men who had received wounds, it 
was incumbent on her to obey my orders and deliver them up, 
and wait till an inquest was taken, and proof being obtained, the 
matter might be examined into and justly prosecuted; but 
abruptly to request the said deputed officer to go on board to 
hold an inquest was not only a violation of the forms of govern
ment, but a thing impossible to be done; and then to make this 
a cause of obstinate resistance, excites a suspicion that the tale 
of fourteen men being wounded was for the most part not true.' 

Orders were given by the viceroy to prevent the Topaze from 
advancing higher up the river; and an edict was issued, declaring 
that if the cruizer went away before the affair was settled, the 
nation's chief and the Hong merchants should be responsible. 

The merchant Chunqua, in an interview with the president, 
suggested that if the Pan Y u were allowed to go on board the 
Topaze and examine the wounded men, the difficulties would 
soon be got over. This was made known to Captain Richardson, 
who consented to receive any person on board with civility, but 
would not allow of any judicial examination. 

An attempt was afterwards made by the merchants, under the 
declared order of the viceroy, to distribute a copy of the edict 
amongst the commanders in order to separate them from the 
Committee. The commanders returned the edict to the merchants 
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with a declaration, • that 'they were entirely under the orders of 
the Select Committee of the Honourable Company's affairs,and 
that consequently they were not authorized in holding any 
:orrespondence with, or receiving communications of any kind 
from the Chinese government', 

The Select Committee, in consequence of the stoppage of the 
trade, caused the Company's treasure to be removed from Canton 
to Whampoa. 

The Topazehaving moved from Lintin to Macao, an edict 
was issued by the viceroy, declaring that he held the chief 
responsible, The Committee stated that they had no control, 
~ver ships of war, and requested the viceroy to order some able 
~fficer to proceed to Captain Richardson, 

On the Sth January Dr, Morrison stated to the president, that 
be had learnt from Chunqua, one of the merchants, that the 
viceroy had ordered the records of the hoppo and other officers 
to be searched for everything concerning the English trade, and 
that the case of the gunner in 1784 was pointed out as a pre
cedent, when, he added, • the military came out to the factories, 
and a man was delivered up, carried into the city, and after 
a certain time was strangled', 

Measures were accordingly taken, in communication with 
Captain Richardson, for the immediate removal of every English: 
man from Canton, with the view to ulterior measures. 

On the 7th January the merchants waited upon the Com
mittee, and represented the necessity of a judicial proceeding, 
stating, with reference to the Committee's address to the viceroy, 
that that officer had in a dispassionate, though firm manner, 
lamented greatly the necessity imposed upon him of enforcing 
the laws, but at the same time stated, that he felt that duty so 
imperative that he could on no account abandon it. 

The Committee, in reference to the circumstances as they 
,then stood, recorded the following remarks ! 
, • Thus we see our situation dearly made responsible fop the 
acts of between two and three thousand individuals who are 
daily coming in contact with the lowest of the Chinese, and 
~osed to assaults so wanton, and often so barbarous, as weD 
laS to robberies so extensive, that self·defence imposes upon them 
Ithe necessity of attacking their assailants in a manner from 

hence death must often ensue. A great and important com
erce is instantly suspended, whole fleets at times detained, our

selves liable to seiaure, and to be the medium of surrendering 
man to death whose crime is only self·defence or obedience to 

ers, or else to lend ourselves to the most detestable falsehoods, 
'n order to support a fabricated statement which may save the 

it of the citticers of the Chinese government. 
1853'4 D 
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, Can the Honourable Company wish their servants and their 
trade to remain in this degraded, this dangerous situation? Will 
the British government expect that the captain of his Majesty'. 
ship is upon this occasion to sacrifice every feeling of honour and 
humanity ? 

'The captain of his Majesty's ship has in the most decided 
terms stated, that he never will surrender any of his people to the 
justice of the Chinese; and as there is no precedent on record 
of an honourable adjustment of a case of homicide, we have no 
ground upon which to remonstrate with his Majesty's officers 
upon the present occasion. 

, We shall briefly recapitulate the cases of homicide noted in 
our records. 

, In 1780, a French sailor who killed a Portuguese in .elf· 
defence was strangled without any form of trial. 

, In 1784, the gunner who, in obedience to orders, fired a gun 
on the occasion of a ship saluting, was put to death. The sur· 
render of this man is considered to have inflicted indelible 
disgrace upon all parties concerned. 

, In 1800, the centinel on the forecastle of his Majesty's 
schooner Providence was charged with the intended murder of 
a Chinese, whom in obedience to orders he fired at whilst attempt· 
ing to cut the schooner's cable. The most serious negociations 
ensued, which were terminated by the wounded man surviving 
for a period of more than forty days, although he died shortly 
afterwards. 

"In 1806, Edward Sheen, against whom not the shadow of 
proof existed, was saved by the Chinese officers inventing a most 
flagrant falsehood as to the manner in which the deceased 
person came by his death. The form of public trial was however 
gone through, and it must not be forgotten that a most treacher· 
ous attempt was made to seize Sheen's person, in violation of the 
most positive stipulations in writing to the contrary. 

, In 1810, an accusation was brought against the English for 
the murder of a Chinese in the street adjoining our factory. 
Chinese witnesses attempted to prove the identity of the men 
and failed. The form of trial was gone through. A written 
assurance was given that if the men could be found they should 
be punished; which assurances caused a renewal of the dis
cussions at the close of the year 18n. In both the foregoing 
instances whole fleets were detained when on the point of sailing. 

, In 1820, the fifth mate of the Winchelsea having absconded, 
the charge was got rid of by a most unworthy subterfuge, to 
which, for the sake of the trade, we were induced to lend our· 
selves. The Chinese laws will not admit the possibility of a 
magistrate suffering a criminal to escape; and hence, if the 
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identical culprit is not forthcoming, the danger that results to 
those whom the Chinese, in order to screen themselves, hold as 
responsible. 

• In 18zI, an unfortunate occurrence from which the death of 
!L woman was likely to have ensued, in which the ship Lady 
Melville was implicated, was settled, as innumerable others have 
been, by pecuniary inducements to the relations of the deceased 
not to lodge. complaints with the officers of government. 

• A few months ago Terranovia, a Sicilian belonging to an 
American ship, charged with throwing a jar at a woman, which is 
said to have struck her on the head and to have caused her to 
fall overboard from her boat, was strangled. He was first 
examined on board ship, not allowed to call any witnesses, again 
tried at a commercial hall in the suburbs of Canton, the doors 
being closed, and not a foreigner of any country allowed to enter. 
His execution took place within fortY'eight hours. It was 
conducted with illegal secrecy. The report to the Emperor 
falsified the material facts both of proof and mode of conducting 
the trial. 

• The frequent recurrence of our present difficulties mllst be 
expected, until some change takes place in the footing upon 
which our intercourse with the Chinese is carried on. The con· 
tempt of foreigners, engendered and fostered by the abusive 
terms in which they are spoken of by the officers of government, 
the want of police regulation, and the defenceless state in which 
we are placed by the difficulty of access to the magistrates, leaves 
us exposed to assaults of all descriptions, and if se1f'·defence is not 
received as a plea in cases of homicide, no individual can for one 
instant be considered safe. 

• Whatever may be the distinctions in the Chinese written laws, 
we see that in the practice, as far as respects Europeans, no dis
crimination is shown, and on the present occasion we see that the 
plea of self·defence is decidedly rejected. 

• The great facility which foreigners h;ave of escaping in ships, 
and the liability of the whole trade to suspension therefrom, is 
a consideration of such momentous weight, that we trust that the 
Honourable Court will use every effort, by negotiation with the 
Chinese and by laws enacted at home, to put the cases of homicide 

Ion such a footing as shal1 prevent embarrassment to the trade.' 
Captain Richardson requested the Select Committee to convey 

another letter from him to the viceroy, if another opportunity 
offered through the merchants. To this the Committee assented. 
,The letter was, however, returned by the viceroy unopened. It 
appears that the Committee had permitted the letter to be 
opened in their presence by the merchants, who had represented 
• that it must be translated. Dr. Morrison being requested to 

D8 
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translate it into Chinese declined, upon the ground that the letter 
itself contained expressions calculated to exasperate the Chinese 
authorities, and that if the Committee once became parties to it 
they would abandon the ground they originally took, of refraining 
from all interference in matters relating to ships of war. " 

These arguments appeared conclusive to the Committee, who 
admitted that they were off their guard, when they allowed the 
seal to be broken, more especially as Puiqua had, previously to 
his breaking the seal, privately intimated to the president (he 
omitting to state it to the other members of the Committee) the 
viceroy's refusal to receive any communication from Captain 
Richardson except through the Committee and the merchants. 

In consequence of the edicts holding the Select Committee 
responsible for the delivering up of the murderers, they resolved, 
on the loth January, to embark on board the Company's ships 
for Whampoa, and ultimately to proceed with the ships out of the 
Canton river. At the same time they addressed a letter to the 
viceroy, adverting to the trade having been stopped sixteen days; 
stating, that they had no control over his Majesty's ships, but as 
they are held responsible they have accordingly determined to 
quit "China. 

The viceroy, in reply to the commander's application to ship 
goods, stated that he would not permit them to ship so much 
as a • thread of silk or the down of a plant' until the foreign 
murderers were delivered up by the chief. 

The ships dropped down to the second bar, and the Com
mittee suggested to Captain Richardson the expediency of his 
proceeding to Chunpee. On the same day the merchants came 
to the Committee at Whampoa, and stated that" the frigate 
having departed, the viceroy seemed to believe their assertion, 
that they had no j:Ontrol over a ship of war. An edict was issued 
on the -13th removing the threat of personal responsibility, but' 
holding it over the Company's trade, in the event of the foreign 
murderers not being given up for judgment. 

This was declined by the Committee, under a conviction that 
the discussions would be renewed immediately on their reaching 
Canton; and they addressed the viceroy with reference to the 
edict, and pointed out the difference between the act of wilfully 
killing a man, and that of death being occasioned by an individual 
in defence of his own life, when first attacked, as was the case 
in the affair at Lintin; and as the trade was rendered still liable, 
they solicited permission for their ships to pass the Bogue. 

Upon this representation another edict was issued, in which 
"the viceroy's permission for the reopening of the trade was 
again adverted to, but at the same time the necessity that a life 
-should be fodeited, or paid as the penalty, was pointed out. 
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The viceroy added, ' if the Committee. voluntarily renounce their 
commerce, he would. not by force detain them,. but. stated that it 
was perfectly optional for them to go out of the Bogue, and that 
he had given orders that they should not be fired upon '. 

The Committee informed the. merchants, that they saw no 
alternative, but that of retiring altogether from China. They 
sent at the same time a copy of the edict to Captain Richardson, 
and acquainted him that if he had any further communication 
to make, it should be forwarded to the Chinese authorities, sug· 
gesting at the same time, at the instance of the merchants, 
a memorandum of what they conceived might satisfy the 
Chinese, viz. 

I That the affair at Lintin was indeed one of importance, and in 
deciding on it I cannGt be master i bilt on my return. to my own 
country, it will be reported to my sovereign, that it. (or the 
parties concerned) may be prosecuted according to law, or (more 
strictly rendered) that according to the laws 1 of the land, it may 
be investigated and managed.' I 

To this Captain Richardson assented, 
The merchants requested that. the words < we will trouble you 

to take this and communicate on it the ideas in a statement to the 
viceroy', should be added in the communication from the Select 
Committee to them. The president coincided in the proposition i 
but Mr. Molony and Sir William Fraser dissented, because they 
considered it would at once mix them. up in the affair, which they 
had hitherto studiously avoided. 

The merchants represented the impossibility of presenting 
a letter but from the Select Committee. Mr. Urmston urged the 
expediency of the Committee addressing the viceroy, and after 
some discussion Mr. Molony and Sir William Fraser consented 
to that course, and an address was accordingly prepared in the 
following terms : 

• Although this affair ought not to pass through the chief and 
Committee, we have obeyed your commands, and have aske4 the 
naval captain how those men·of·war's men who at Lintin caused 
the death of persons will be treated. 
, • The captain said, that the affair at Lintin Was, indeed one of 

importance i and in deciding on it I cannot be master, but on 
my return to my own country it will be reported to my sovereign. 
that it (or the parties concerned) may be prosecuted according to 
law.' 

An edict followed from the viceroy, stating that • the naval 
officer ought not to make pretexts of returning home: that the 

• Vide PouI Cob 0/ CAiu, P. 581, by Sir c-P SIa .... _. 
I '/uly court of inquiry _11od by the BritisllGo __ t 1IOIIld __ ap 

fuUy to the spirit of this pI'OIIIia' CaauDi_ 
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chief might return to the factory i but that he must, at the same 
time, command the naval captain to give up the murderers'. 

The Committee determined to move the ships to Chunpee, and 
ordered the commander of the Repulse, should the forts lire on 
his ship, to repel force by force. It appeared to the Committee 
and to Captain Richardson, that there was no alternative but to 
quit China and leave the affair to be settled by the British nation. 

The merchants suggested that it should be stated that two men 
had absconded from the Topaze. This proposal was instantly 
rejected. The merchants then stated, that it was reported at 
Canton, that sailors had landed a second day at Lintin, and if that 
was disproved it might effect a settlement. Upon this a repre
sentation was made by Captain Richardson to the viceroy of the 
facts, showing that the affair occurred in one day. 

On the 1st February a Chinese officer was deputed by the 
governor to proceed to the ships to inquire into. the affair. 

The opinion of the president, Mr. Urmston, as to the expediency 
of quitting China, having undergone some change, and that 
gentleman considering it right to attempt, if possible by negotia
tion, a settlement of the affair, expressed his desire to refrain 
from removing the ships from the river i upon which Mr. Molony 
and Sir William Fraser recorded a minute, urging the vital 
importance, in all negotiations with the Chinese, never to pledge 
themselves to the adoption of any measure which thcy were not 
fully prepared eventually to execute, and never to proceed to 
suc~ an extreme as withdrawing the factory from Canton, the 
ships from the river, and announcing their intention of returning 
to their own country to report the injustice under which they 
suffered, without being fully prepared to do so. '0 

The president, in reply, stated his sentiments in the following 
terms, viz. . 

• After a most deliberate reconsideration of the important ' 
question of withdrawing the ships from China, I feel convinced 
in my own mind that we should not be justilied in resorting to 
that measure, unless absolutely driven to do so by positive acu 
of hostility on the part of the Chinese government, by their 
refusing us a residence at Macao (if that plan were adopted), or 
of their cutting off entirely all supplies from the ships, at what
ever anchorage we might resolve on taking, when all negotiation 
on the present differences terminated. In such case, then, we 
might be justilied in quitting the coast of China.' 

• I feel satisfied in my own mind, that under all the circum
stances of our situation in this country, and of the trade between 
England and China, the extreme measure of entirely quitting 
China would not be expected or sanctioned, either by the Court 
of Directors or the British govemmenL' 
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On the 3rd February Captain· Richardson reported to the 

Select Committee that a mandarin from the viceroy had visited 
the Topaze at Chunpee, and having received from the first 
lieutenant a full statement of all the circumstances connected 
with the Lintin affair expressed himself perfectly satisfied, and 
stated that he should report the same to the viceroy. On the 
6th February, Captain Richardson not having received any 
communication from the viceroy on the subject of the visit of the 
mandarin, expressed to the Committee his intention to put to 
sea on the 8th. Mr. Molony and Sir William Fraser recorded 
their sentiments as adverse to the Topaze quitting China during 
the night. The president and Mr. Robarts thought it would 
rather facilitate than impede, as her departure on her· own 
responsibility would be an additional proof that the Committee 
had no power over ships of war. The Topaze sailed on the 8th: 
the same was announced to the merchants by the Committee. 
The Hong merchants arrived at Chunpee on the 13th, and sub· 
mitted a paper containing the proposed substance of a report 
from them to the viceroy. The Committee declined to receive it, 
but stated that if the viceroy would consent to separate the 
King's from the Company's ships they would return to Canton. 

It was ultimately arranged, that the Committee should address 
the viceroy, acquainting him that the whole of the affair would 
be reported by Captain Richardson .to his sovereign, and that 
copies of all the papers would be sent to the Court of Directors. 

On the nnd an edict was issued by the viceroy, adverting to 
the departure of the frigate, to the impossibility of the chief 
surrendering the murderers, and to the intention of sending the 
whole account home, and therefore permitting the trade to be 
resumed. 

On the 24th the factory left Chunpee, and arrived at Canton 
on the 25th. 

On the 27th an edict of considerable length was issued by the 
Canton government, containing an epitome of the whole affair, 
which document the Committee stated to be full of gross mis
representations, affordinl{ a striking instance of the imposition" 
practised by local authonties on the Emperor and his ministers. 

The whole of the circumstances reached the Court in June: 
a communication thereof was immediately made to the Earl of 
Liverpool and to Lord Melville, then at the head of the Admiralty, 
and an order was obtained from the Lords Commissioners of the 
Admiralty to the Naval Commander-in·chief in India, that in 
future during peace none of his Majesty's vessels of war should 
visit any port of China, unless on a requisition from the Governor
General of India or from the Select Committee of supracargoes 
at Canton. 
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The Court in a letter to Canton, conveying copies of the 
correspondence with the Admiralty, stated, • we have enjoined 
the Bengal government carefully to abstain from requiring any 
ship in his Majesty's service to proceed to China unless in case of 
indispensable necessity. We also particularly enjoin you that 
nothing but an occurrence of vital importance and of the most 
urgent necessity induce you to forward any requisition to the 
government of Bengal, or to the naval Commander·in·chief in 
India, for the dispatch of any of his Majesty's ships to China 
during a period of peace. 

• We trust that, at least during peace, no future opportunity 
will be given for contests with the Chinese on the part of the 
crews of his Majesty's ships, and we most particularly enjoin you 
to continue to use every precaution in your power to prevent 
such contests on the part of the crews employed to navigate the 
ships in our service, and in that of the private British trade 
between India and China. 

• As the indiscreet use of fire-arms by the officers of our ships 
has in a recent instance occasioned the death of a Chinese, an 
c:vent on all accounts to be deplored, we shall therefore give the 
most express orders to the commanders of our ships, that the 
fire-arms be placed in the utmost security, so that no persons 
have access thereto, but with the special permission of the com
manding officer of the ship. 

• We learn from your statement, that you determined upon 
leaving the factory, and embarking on board the shipping in the 
river'; in c!lnsequence of the viceroy persisting in his declared 
intention of holding you individually responsible for the surrender 
of the seamen of his Majesty's ship Topaze, to whom the death 
of the Chinese at Lintin was imputed, and because you felt 
yourselves insecure in the factory under such circumstances. On 
your quitting Canton, a communication for the viceroy was left 
with the Hong merchants.' 

The Court considered that the Select Committee had acted 
prematurely in deciding to quit China, and observed, • Your 
departure might have closed our relation with China, while it 
opened the door for competitors, and your retutll to Canton, if 
permitted, would probably have been accompanied by the most 
humiliating conditions. 

• At the same time that we state this opinion, we are far from 
intending to withhold from you the meed of praise and high 
commendation due to you for the firm and judicious, yet tem
perate stand you made against the attempt by the Chinese 
authorities to implicate you, and the interests confided to you, 
in the transactions of a King's ship_ This resistance, and the 
success which has attended it by inducing the viceroy to state 
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in the edict issued on the 20th Februa.ry, .. that the chief at this
time, indeed appears not to have any means of ordering the 
delivering up of the persons implicated", have established the 
distinct character of the respective authorities, and the recogni
tion thereof on the part of the Chinese, which in our opinion is 
of great importaRce, and cannot fail of producing beneficial 
effects to our interests.' 

APPENDIX Z 

REVIVAL 011' PROHIBITION 011' THE OPIUII TRADE 

To His Excellency the Most Noble 
FRANCIS MARQUIS 011' HASTINGS, K.G., G.C.B. 

Governor-General in Council, 
Fort William. 

My Lord, 
We have the honor of transmitting various documents recently 

issued by the local authorities, at Canton against the Opium 
trade. 

2. It must be fully within the knowledge of your Lordship's 
Govt. that the Imperial Edicts which forbid the importation of 
Opium are republished from time to time by the Governor of 
this province, accompanied occasionally by Severe denunciations 
against those who transgress the laws in this respect, while the 
trade Still continues to be carried on by the connivance of those 
whose duty it is to execute the Edicts. 

3. So much venality exists in this Gov' and at the same time, 
so much responsibility attaches to persons in high Stations under 
it, that it is difficult for us at all times, to ,ascertain the motives 
from whence these apparently rigorous proceedings Spring, and 
consequently to determine the exact degree of importance which 
we should attach to them. 

4- The interruption which the Opium trade has lately suffered, 
owes its origin to the apprehension of an offender, charged with 
an assault of a flagrant nature upon another Chinese, which 
offender was formerly the medium thro' wbom the local Officers 
of the Macao district received their fees for connivance in the 
Opium trade, and who thought when apprehended, that his 
personal impunity would be promoted by implicating the officers 
of Gov' in acts of public delinquency. 

5. The disclosures made by this person it is supposed rendered 
it imperative upon the Governor of the Province to adopt some 
measures for the suppression of the Opium trade, and at the 
same time it afforded him an opportunity of extortion from the 
Hong Merchants, by alledging (tho' most unjustly) that without 
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their connivance, the' introduction of Opium into China, more 
especially at Whampoa, could not have been effected. 

6. These preliminary observations being kept in view, through
out the perusal of the documents, which are now transmitted, 
will perhaps enable your Lordship's Govt. to judge more 
accurately of their importance. 

7. The first document which is merely a letter from the Hong 
Merchants, to our Board, is of no importance the Second is an 
official report by the Governor of the province, to His Imperial 
Majesty, which by implicating the Hong Merchants, seems more 
designed to answer the purpose of extortion, than prevention 
of the trade, and it has been currently reported that the Courier 
by whom it was despatched, has since been recalled. It is 
satisfactory to find that His Excellency, The Governor attaches 
no criminality to the Honble Company, or the Commanders of 
their Ships. 

8. The third and fourth documents are Edicts from the 
Governor, in respect to the Country Ships Merope, Eugenia and 
Hooghly, and the American Ship Emily, which had all been 
denounced to him by their respective Security Merchants, (who 
were under the influence of Severe threats,) as having imported 
Opium to Whampoa, the Imperial Edict of the 20th year of the 
late Emperor is here recited, attaching certain penalties to the 
Ships concerned in the Opium trade; but it will be observed 
that the Governor proceeds to greater lengths than Stated in the 
Edict, and orders a confiscation of a part of the Import Cargoes, 
regularly landed from the Eugenia, and Merope. Upon subse
quent representation, this order was modified. It will further 
appear that the Ships are ordered to be expelled from the Port 
within the period of five days, dating from the 17th November, 
there is one clause in this Edict, to which we feel it our duty more 
particularly to request your Lordship'S attention, because should 
it be followed up, it appears to us, likely to prevent the importa
tion of Opium to Whampoa. 

9. We allude to the proposition that all the Country Ships 
should be secured by the four Senior Merchants in rotation who 
are the only opulent or respectable ones, by this. meant that 
on the arrival of a Ship, each of these four Merchants in rotation, 
should give a bond to GoY' conveying their responsibility that 
no Opium is imported by her. The Governor, we are informed, 
has again pressed this point upon the Merchants, and they in 
their tum State that they shall be under the necessity of requiring 
Counter bonds from the Commanders or Agents of the Ships 
before they give their pledge to Go'" without which the Ship 
will not be allowed to trade. 

10. As this is a demand which eminates from the Governor, 
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unsanctioned at present, by Imperial order, it is possible that 
resistance on the part of the Hong Merchants, especially if 
fortified by the refusal of Europeans to comply with the exaction 
of novel Securities, might overcome the demand, but if it were 
once carried into execution, it is evident that the Hong Mer
chants, who have no interest whatever, in the trade of Opium 
would take all possible means to prevent its introduction at 
Whampoa. 

II. As no Ship has imported since this Edict was issued, we 
are unable to judge how far it is likely that the proposition in 
question will be acted on, but we feel it our duty to apprize your 
Lordship in Council that the Honble the Court of Directors have 
so positively restricted UB from interfering in any way whatso
ever, with the trade or traders in Opium, that we are not at 
liberty to issue any orders to Country Ships, bearing at all upon 
that question. 

12. The fifth document is a plan drawn out by the Hong 
Merchants for the prevention of the Opium trade, and laid before 
the Governor of the P1-ovince on the 14th Novr • In this, the 
Hong Merchants wishing to confine their own responsibility to 
what had hitherto been customary, and was undertaken by the 
Merchant, whoever he might be, that purchased [the] Import 
cargo of the Ship, propose the taking of Bonds from Europeans, 
which if acquiesced in will tend, in our judgment to impose 
Shackles on the trade. On the two last papers, it is unnecessary 
for us to make any comment. 

13. Having thus taken the liberty of offering to your Lord
ship's Govt. such observations as occurred to us, on consideration. 
of the documents now transmitted, it only remains for us to 
state that the Merope having maintained her Station at Whampoa 
till this time, has at length been constrained to quit the Port, 
more we believe by the total impossibility of evading the very 
Strict guard to prevent any Opium being landed from them, than 
by any Show of force, in order to carry the Governor's threats 
into execution; the Eugenia and Hooghly will also probably 
quit the port in a few days. The Merope and Eugenia have on 

. board as we are informed a large quantity of Opium, amounting 
to about 1,200 Chts all kinds included. 

The Opium trade at Macao has also suffered interruption, and 
we are not at present enabled to state under what circumstances 
it is likely to be renewed--

Canton 1 
loth Dec. )-
1821. J 

We have the honor to be 
My Lord, 

Your Lordship's most obed' 
humble Servants, 

Signed by the Committee. 
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MANDATE PROHIBITING THE OPIUM TRADE 

Kieh the Magistrate of the Nan hae District, and W ung the 
Magistrate of the Pan Yu (or Whampoa) District, issue the 
following in obedience to orders-

We have received an official Document from Ching the Poo 
Chingsze (or Treasury of the province) which contains the 
following-

On the 22nd of the loth moon of the first year of Taou Kwang 
I received an official Document from Yuen the Guardian of the 
Prince, and Governor General of the two provinces Kwang·tung 
and Kwang·se, couched in these words. 

The Hong Merchants have in obedience to orders, stated to 
Gov' that they have found out three vessels Hek's and others 
all of whom have Opium on board, which they have brought with 
them into the Port. Opium is a commodity which is produced 
among foreigners beyond Seas, and from thence, flows in and 
poisons China. Often have Imperial Edicts been issued strictly 
prohibiting it, and I with the Hoppo, have issued Severe pro
hibitions against it, not two or three times only. 

I have now found out by enquiry that the foreign Ships which 
enter the Port, still clandestinely smuggle it in, and I have 
ordered the Merchants to their face, to enquire and examine about 
every vessel, and report the facts to Gov'. These Merchants 
have now stated that the Country Ships Hek (Captain Hogg) 
[Merope] and Pekinshe (Capt. Parkyns) [Eugenia] and the 
American Ship Kapelun (Capt. Cowpland) [Emily] all have 
opium in them, hereby egregiously offending the Mandates of the 
Celestial Empire. In the 20th year of Kia King, it was ordered 
by His Imperial Majesty that' if one vessel brought Opium that 
vessel and her whole cargo should be rejected, and her trading 
interdicted; if all the vessels brought Opium, then, they must all 
have the whole of their cargoes rejected, and their trading inter· 
dicted, and the Ships expelled from the Port.' This is on record. 
Now as the Ships Hek (Capt. Hogg) and Pekinshe (Capt. Par· 
kyns) and Kapelun (Capt. Cowpland), have been discovered to 
contain Opium, it is right forthwith, in reverential obedience to 
Imperial Orders, to reject the whole cargo, of these Ships, but of 
these three Ships, some have landed goods, and some have not, 
and some have taken on board goods, and some have not, which 
is a different case from those Ships that have just entered the 
Port, and it is proper to distinguish and punish them severely •••• 

I have advisedly determined concerning these three Ships, 
which have already landed, and sold Cotton, Putcliuk, and Tin, 
that the Security Merchant shall calculate accurately the 
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original cost, in the respective Country to which the Ship belongs, 
and shall out of clemency, give one half to the foreigner, to whom 
the Commodities belong, it being only permitted however to 
give it in goods, not in money, and an order shaII be issued to the 
T .,.p." to wait for the goods, till three months after the Ship 
leaves the Port, when he may put them on board some other 
Ship, and send them to his own Country, he shall not be allowed 
to put them on board the Original Ship. The other half of the 
value of the landed goods, and the profits which have been made 
on them, shall be confiscated, and delivered to the treasury of the 
Poo Chingsze, for the use of Gov'. The goods which have not 
yet been landed, shall all be rejected, and the Opium it shall be 
the duty of Howqua, and the others, to take out of the Ship, and 
bum, and let the Ships which contained it, be expelled from the 
port, and sent back to their own Country within five days. 

As to the goods which K.peill" has taken on board, it is stated 
they belong to a foreigner of the 'Holland' Nation, who has 
freighted them. I fear there is some clandestine working to each 
other's hands in this, and order that they shall not be freighted 
in that Ship, but hereby require the Nam·haj Magistrate to put 
officers over the Securing Merchant, and make him instantly 
take them all out of the said Ship, and store them up till three 
months after the Ship leaves the port, and then permit them to 
be put on board, some other Ship, and sent away. 

In one word, ordinary goods, if smuggled are liable to be 
confiscated, and how can these three Ships which have brought 
a prohibited commodity, and offended against the mandates of 
the Celestial Empire be permitted to escape without Severe 
punishment to correct the gain Scheming hearts of foreigners 1 

Further the Celestial Empire aIlows a trade in tea to keep 
alive those Nations, and the said foreign Merchants clandestinely 
sell Opium to injure China. Neither Celestial principles nor the 
Royal law will aIlow this. 

Let the aforesaid three Ships not only be disallowed tRading 
on this occasion, but moreover it is right to set a mark on them, 
and for ever disallow them coming to Canton to trade. 

Let this Document be handed to the treasurer, and let them 
unite with the Judge in instantly requiring the Nam·haj and 
Whampoa Magistrate to communicate the order to the Hong 
Merchants, and rigorously impel them to a Speedy management 
of the business, let there not be the least opposition, nor delay, 
the existence of which will involve them in serious guilt. 

As to all those Merchants who carelessly secure every Ship 
that has Opium, by rights they should be broken, and their 
crime punished, but as they have themselves made the disclosures 
let them as an act of clemency be forgiven. 
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Hereafter the foreign Ships which enter the Port, ought to be 
secured by the four first Merchants, Howqua, Mowqua, Puan
khequa and Chunqua, they must not throw them off themeelves 
on the hinder Merchants, those four Merchants, are opulent and 
substantial people, and will no doubt out of regard for their own 
persons and families feel awe and dread. 

Let a communication be made to the Officers of the Fooyuen, 
and Hoppo and copies be taken, etc. 

We receiving the above in obedience thereto, issue it to the 
Hong Merchants, and require in the moet rigorous manner to 
proceed with haste to obey the tenor thereof-

Haste, Haste I 
A Special Edict. 

Taou Kwang. 1st year. } 
loth moon. 23rd day 
17. November. 1821. 

Paper issued by the Viceroy of Canton Yuen Tajin, which 
passed thro' the Treasurer's Office, and the two local Magistrates 
of Pan-yu, and Nan-hae to the Hong Merchants by whom it waa 
delivered. 

Dated 2 Dec. 1821. Recd. 8 Dec. 
We the Pan-yu and Nan-hae Magistrates on the 7th of the 

11th moon of the 1st year of Taou-Kwang received an Official 
Document from the Poo Chingsze, saying, 

_On the 6th of the II th moon, I received from the Governor 
General of the two Kwang Provinces, Kwang-Tong, and 
Kwang-se, the following Document-

The Hong Merchants have presented a petition from Several 
foreign Merchants craving a remission of the penalty in1licted 
etc.-

I the Governor before issued an Order, that Kap's and other 
veesels, four in number, would each have half the value of ita 
cargo confiscated to Gov'. agreeable to the usage of the interior, 
and because that which the foreigners value moet is Trade, 
I designed to cause them a loss, to punish the lucre Scheming 
hearts of avaricious foreigners, and to infiict a penalty for their 
Smuggling in a Contraband commodity to the injury of our 
People, and I designed to cause all foreign nations to hear it, 
and to know that not only smuggled Opium could not be sold, 
but that on account of it, correct commodities would be impli
cated in a loss; &0 that next year, thO@C who came to Canton to 
trade, would not dare to Smuggle it, and involve themselves in 
trouble. 

I the Governor, intended hereby to arouse a hundred by the 
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punishment of one, and by one operation of the law, to put a stop 
to any further use for the law. 

By no means was it the case, that the Noble, Magnificent, and 
Palace· like Celestial Empire needed this petty tri1ling confiscation. 

I now find that these Several foreign vessels are embarrassed 
and necessitous in an extreme degree, that the Merchants roar 
out, as under the agonies of a head-ache, their Supplication, and 
I find that K4P and the others, the three vessels brought goods 
to the amount of 200,000 [Tales]; that the confiscation will 
require 100,000 Tales; and further it is said these foreigners 
have partners, and that their whole Capital is but a trifling Sum, 
and also that an order of confiscation was not previously made 
known to them. 

Therefore as the Celestial Empire heaps its bounties on men 
from remote parts, and unites equally, gracious arts and Stem 
Majesty, I the Governor in humble imitation of the infinitely 
tender kindness of 

The Great Emperor 
towards foreigners, now exercise clemency to these persons, on 
the first offence, and allow that the Sentence to confiscate half 
the value of their cargoes be remitted. 

But in the 20th year of Kia-King an Imperial Order was 
received, saying that if any Ship brought Opium, the whole 
of its cargo should be rejected, this is on record. 

Now K4P'S and the other Ships have been long in the Port, 
and have sold half their cargoes, and the Imperial order to reject 
the whole of the cargo, cannot be carried into effect; but if the 
profits of the already sold part of the Cargo be given them, it will 
be a violation of the Imperial Order, and the punishment 
infticted will be insufficient. • 

Therefore let the former order given by me concerning the 
unsold part of the cargo, be carried into force, and the whole 
of it be rejected, and respecting that which has been delivered, 

. let it devolve on the Hong Merchants to calculate justly, how 
much the cost is, and how much is profit, and let them give back 
the cost to purchase goods with, but not allow them to buy tea, 
·or rhubarb, nor let them (as was before decided) take away the 
goods, but have them sent in some other Ship. three months 
after they leave the Port. The profits of the said half shall be 
delivered to the Provincial Treasurer, and applied to the use of 
Gov'. Thus the case will be to the Foreigners, the same, whether 
their goods had been sold, or unsold, and the Imperial Order 
to reject the whole Cargo, will be complied with. 

I, the Governor, have obeyed The Imperial Order, and have 
still exercised clemency on account of this being the first offence 
of the Several Ships, hereafter if the foreign Ships of any Nation 
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again offend, they cannot crave clemency, nor an exemption 
from confiscation. 

I pass this to the Treasurer, that he may unite with the 
Criminal Judge, and order the two local Magistrates to command 
the Hong Merchants to obey, speedily and Strictly the tenor 
of this. 

And furthermore, let a strict watch be kept up, to prevent 
any the least possible quantity of tea, or rhubarb being smuggled 
out of the port. 

As to one of these Ships, that is Kap·pe·lan's, it contained 
merely about 1,000 Catties of foreign tin worth scarcely any 
thing, and it paid for the Port charges, upwards of 1,400 Tales, 
from which it appears the said vessel came for no purpose, but 
to sell Opium. Infinitely detestable I Rightly did Heaven send 
down punishment, and cause Francis Terranovia to commit a 
crime for which he was Strangled. 

This Ship should be punished most severely, only as the three 
Ships Kap's and the others, have had clemency extended to 
them, and the value of their Sold cargo given back, I shall remit 
the Sentence, on all equally, and shall deal with it as with Kap's, 
and the others, to inflict a little punishment. 

In one word, 
The Celestial Empire permits, tea, rhubarb etc. to be sold to 

keep alive the people of the said Nations, those persons who are 
annually kept alive thereby, are more than 10,000 times 10,000. 
How Substantial a favor is this I Yet these foreigners feel no 
gratitude, nor wish to render a recompense, but smuggle in 
prohibited Opium, which flows, and poisons the land. When 
this conduct is referred to the heart, it must be disquieted, when 
referred to reason, it is contrary to it. 

In broad day, on earth, there is the Royal Law, in Hades, after 
death, there are Gods and Demons. These foreign Ships pass 
an immense Ocean, go thro' Gales of wind, boisterous Seas, and 
unknown dangers, entirely preserved by the condescending 
protection of the Celestial Gods. 

And therefore, they should hereafter rouse themselves to 
zealous reflection, to bitter repentance, to reformation; and 
alter their inhuman and unreasonable conduct, then will the 
Winds be fair, and the Waves still'd, and they will for ever, 
receive the Gracious Bounty of the Celestial Empire I 

Let the Hong Merchants in obedience to this Edict, carefully 
and minutely inculcate its contents to all foreign Ships, going 
away to their own Countries, and to all Supercargoes, requiring 
them to know and understand it. 

I the Poo Chingsze having received from the Governor, the 
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~bove quoted Document, transfer it to the local Magistrates to 
:arry it into effect. 

We the local Magistrates having received the above quoted 
:ommands, hereby order the Hong Merchants to carry the same 
nto effect, without delay. 

Disobedience will involve guilt, and heavy consequences. 
Hasten I Hasten I 

raou·Kwang. 
: y. II m. 8 day. 

THE HONG MERCHANTS TO THE SELECT CoKKITIEE 

:ientlemen, 
We approach to State that Opium is a commodity which the 

aws have heretofore prohibited most strictly, and we have 
lefore respectfully received commands to order all the respective 
;hips that they must not bring it. This has occurred not a second 
lor a third time only. 

Last year Captain Ho~'s Ship (the Eugenia) Capt. Robson's 
Hooghley) Capt. Parkm's (Merope) and Capt. Cowpland's 
:American Ship Emily) all brought Opium into the Port, and 
:hese, when it was discovered were in obedience to the Imperial 
Will, sent away and not allowed to Trade, and it was decided 
:ttat, afterwards if any Opium were smuggled into the Port the 
mplicated Ship was to be treated in the same manner. 

We will trouble the Chief and Committee to send a letter to the 
:omp' and to India and to the Marts, informing every one that, 
:>pium must not be smuggled into Canton, for if reverently 
)rders be received to search and discovery ensue, the Ship will 
~e rejected and not allowed to trade, and if this year any Ship 
~ot knowing the prohibition should bring Opium we beg you 
to inform her that She must not on any account enter the Port 
~ut set sail immediately, for if She do enter and we find it out, 
LYe positively cannot become security, but must assuredly and 
immediately report it to the great Offices of GoY', that the 
Mair may be prosecuted according to law. This is an AlIair 
which concerns our ~ClRS, families and lives, and we are 
oompelled to proceed In the straight road of management. We 
Ilope you will excuse us and with Compts we remain, 
I Gentlemen, 

Ind Moon 12th day 
oIarch 6th J 8u. 

·53"4 

Sig'" By the Hong Mercllts. 

• 
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FROM REPORT TO SECRET COMMITTEE OF COURT OF DIRECTORS 

18. Among the regulations which the Viceroy is endeavourin! 
to establish for preventing the introduction of Opium into China, 
that one is perhaps of most serious importance to the continuancE 
of the traffic at Whampoa, which proposes that all foreign Ship! 
should be secured by the four Senior Merchants, who are the onl~ 
Opulent and respectable Hongs. 

19. By this it is meant, that on the arrival of a Ship each 01 
these four Merchants in rotation should give a bond to GoY' convey· 
ing their responsibility, that no Opium is imported in her and fOI 
their more certain security, a Counter Bond is required from th~ 
Commanders or Agents of Ships before the merchants give theil 
pledge to GoY' without which the Ship is not permitted to Trade. 

20. This regulation is founded upon a plan submitted to GoY! 
by the Merchants themselves, which will be found on our secret 
records of 20 Nov. last. At the period it was recommended by 
the Merchants they little imagined it would be productive of all 
the evils now to be apprehended in its exercise and we believe, 
they now sincerely lament the opportunity they have thus 
unwarily afforded GoY' of practising additional Extortion and 
oppression on their several Hongs. 

21. In the 45 Para of our letter to your Honble Committee per 
Herefordshire, we stated that the Merchants had intimated to 
us that in future Bonds would be required from the H. C. Ships 
in c;ommon with every other Ship and that until granted they 
could not undertake to secure them. 

22. Conformably with this intimation we have now to inform 
your Honble Committee, that a Bond has been demanded from 
the Commander of the Scaleby Castle immediately on the arrival 
of that Ship at Whampoa and the same having hitherto been 
withheld, that Ship as well as the Vansittart have not yet been 
permitted to discharge their Cargoes. 

23. Your Honble Committee in your letter to China of the 
8th May 1818 have enjoined our conceding the point of giving 
Bonds, if demanded by the Chinese Govt., rather than renew the 
discussion of 1814 upon this subject and the spirit of the instruc
tions furnished to us in that letter, according to our interpretation 
generally recommend acquiescence in the wishes of this Govt. 
We conceive however, that these instructions never could have 
contemplated the pernicious tendency of the affidavits now 
demanded. 

24- These affidavits require an extention of security beyond 
every reasonable limit, namely, that the parties subscribing them 
should affirm that not the smallest particle of Opium is imported 
in the Ship, and should it so happen that any hereafter is detected, 
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they assent to submit cheerfully to the laws, or in other words 
consent to confiscation of property and Expulsion from the Port. 

25. The case of the Gunner of the Essex in 1811)-20 and the 
more recent one of the Captain's Steward of the Atlas in the· 
present season are quite sufficient of themselves to Shew the 
Impossibility of our being security against the introduction of 
OJ.>ium in our own Ships and the dangerous consequences that 
might ensue if we consented to subscribe to this affidavit. 

26. By the Securities now demanded, it will be evident to 
your Honble Committee, that a very important part of the Hong 
Merchants responsibility is vertually transferred to foreigners 
and if such an mnovation is acceded to, a precedent is established 
for others, which may finally be productive of the worst 
consequences to the European Trade with China. 

27. So long as the requisitions of Gov' were of a nature that 
did not involve in their consequence serious injury to the Hble 
Comp" Interest we should have considered it our duty to adhere 
implicitly to the H. Courts orders of the 8th May 1818 but the 
present demands are of such an opposite tendency that we feel it 
Imperative upon us to resist them -to the utmost of our ability • 

• a 



LXXIX 
BURNING OF THE FOREIGN FACTORIES, 18zz 

FOR the season 1822 the Select Committee consisted of 
Mr. J. B. Urmston {President}, Mr. J. T. Robarts, and Sir W. 
Fraser. 

The books were opened on April 15th with the following 
balances: . 

1'18. n.. 
Cr. by silver in treasury. 451.806 cIoJIarB 

Woolle:ns Imported. aasoId • 
Iron ,. " 
Medicines., If 

Tea in stock. 339 picals 
Factory accouat 
Loan au factories • • • • 
Buildings and dead stock, and sch""" .. 
Estate of Thomas BeaIa • • • 
Due from Haag Mercbants: PWqaa • 

Mowqaa • 
Chuaqaa. 
Couseeqaa 
Fatqaa • 

. . 
130.082 
68.598 

176.257 
271.387 
44.695 

Dr. to Owing to Haag Mercbanbl: EschiD • 1,020 
MauIwp • 14P41 
Pooaeqaa 69.293 
Goqaa 570313 

en.tit baJaace 

32 5.315 
215.535 

7,006 
805 

66,080 
8,247 

69.60:1 
158.694 
129.070 

691.01' 

1.671.373 

141.667 

1.529.706 

The iron valued as an asset at TIs. 7,006 realized TIs. 6,653; 
and woollens included as of a value of TIs. 146,038 realized 
TIs. 142,107. 

The Company loaded for London nineteen Indiamen, uni· 
formly chartered at 1,200 tons, a tota1 of 22,800 tons, but with a 
carrying capacity of 24, 540 tons. Their import cargoes on 
Company's account realized, as shown in the table at the close 
of the chapter, a total of TIs. 2,636,23t, but from this amount is 
to be deducted TIs. 946,352, the value of the greater part of the 
Company's woollens, which had been IaDded by November 1st 
and were an almost total loss in a fire' which destroyed the 
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Company's warehouse. By this loss the realized value of 
English imports was reduced from Tis. 2,001,905 to Tis. 1,055,553, 
and of the Company's total imports from Tis. 3,514,974 to 
Tis. 2,568,622. 

The treasury was supplied as follows: 

Credit by ... eta aa above. TIs. 1.529.106 
Reallaod from imports. net. TIs. 2.568.622 • 
Bengal Billa at 004 Slcca ru~ and 30 daye • 
Bombay Bi1Ia at .. 0 Bombay ru~ • 
Certilicatee to command ... and otli ....... 
indian engagemento ful1illed • • 
Estate of TIlos. Beale. divid~d 10 per cent. 

Dollars. 
2,096,814 
3.561.531 
1.515.166 
1.231.931 

285.121 
217,IS1 

25,249 

The investment was invoiced at Tis. 5,809,084, in addition to 
Tis. 41,300 for St. Helena and the Cape of Good Hope. The 
comprador's account was abstracted as follows: 

TIs. 
60.934 
17.510 
4.0 76 

82.520 
The usual trade particulars are as follows: 

R_ w_ N ... 
SAi,.. "- r ... Silli. Sillis. -. No. T ..... Pi ...... Piclllo. Pi ...... Pi ...... Pi ...... 

Enslieb : 
Company • 19 ... 540 SO.344 .,8.321 562 .. 111.000 
Country' • ar 11,164 175.312 15.91] 40616 37.842 404.678 

AmericaD • ]1 11.297 888 84.718 70 ]810430 •• 107.J06 

" 47.101 1a6,5S4 ]19.018 $.148 4"9,272 1.6a9.384 

Other particulars regarding the American trade, as given for 
previous seasons, are as follows : 

lm.port:I : Opium. .. 
Oth"" morchandiae 
1nuun. 

.. 
".046.549 3.067.795 
6._.840 5.1'5.000 

8']]9.389 8.191.795 
Expor1a: Morchandiae 70523.491 

Disbu.-_ta 280.000 
1 Illdudinc shipm_to ill private trade to England. tea 11,408 pic:nIs, laW 

ailII: (NankiDs) 1.3S8 pic:nIs, ___ 8.000 p;ec..o. ..... __ .--. 
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One Danish ship arrived from Copenhagen on September 16th, 
but no particulars are given of her trade. 

In their consignments of woollens the Committee had in the 
previous season received a quantity of Aurora Long Ells, which 
had not been approved by the merchants, chiefly on the ground 
that they would lower the demand for the scarlets. In the 
current season, however, it was found before the fire that the 
market accepted them at TIs. II a piece, or, deducting duty 
TIs. I' 50, at a net price of TIs. 9'50, which was from TIs. 1'50 
to TIs. 2 better than the standard price for the customary assort· 
ment of colours. In broadcloth it was found that an • experi· 
mental consignment of supers and worsters died with Lac Dye 
instead of Cochineal' was a failure, inasmuch as the pieces had 
not the briUiancy and richness of colour of those dyed with 
cochineal. The great fire destroyed a great part of the woollens 
imported during the season, in the hands of the Company, of the 
Hong Merchants, and of the dealers, and a great improvement 
in the price was to be expected; the Committee recognized, 
however, that the market could not respond at once, and they 
delivered what remained to the merchants at the reduced prices 
previously agreed on, only stipulating that the Company should 
benefit by any improvement in the market. 

For many years past, certainly since 1760, the Chinese 
authorities had restricted the quantity of silk exported by each 
ship. 

. Reverting to our records on the subject, we perceive that a total 
prohibition to the export of Raw aad Wrought SiJIm took place in 1160. 
which appean to have been pGU'tiaIly repealed within a few years ... 
in 1168 it is statOO that the Merchants are fearful of engaging 1m 
a 1arger quantity than 1.500 peculs as only 88 PecnII are allowed for 
each Ship. ..... • 

On October 1st a deputation of the commanders and supercargoes 
of American ships carried into the city a petition to the Hoppo, 
asking for a permit to ship a large quantity of woven silks already 
purchased, 

of which the custom u..- regaJatioM only penDit the export to the 
amount of 88 PecnIs in each Ship; it wonId appeal' that in reIianA:e npon 
fonner moage they had purcbaaal these Silks. • • • In fonner years 
whatever quantity was purcbaaal beyond the Ii,,"",", amount of 
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88 Peculs for each Vessel, was enabled to be aent on board by the 
assumption of the name of a Conntry Ship in the river not trafficking 
in this article by an encreased expenee of 20 Dollars per Pecul as an 
additional duty or fee. 

The great increase in the number of American vessels made it 
impossible to continue to cloak their shipments under the names 
of the diminished number of British country ships. The result of 
this petition is not recorded; but the British ships had no margin 
to spare. The Company's ships carried, in the Company's trade 
and private trade, 1,920 picuIs of raw silk and about 100 piculs 
of woven silks, an average of 106 piculs for each ship; while the 
country ships took 3,258 piculs of raw si1k, and about 400 piculs 
of woven silks; but of the raw silk 

581 piculs were Nanking silk worth 380 dollars a picul. 
1.618.. It Canton better aorta It 280 II 

1,059 II II .. Sth .. .. ~ II .. 
How it was managed that twenty·one ships should take this 
quantity of silk, the records do not show; but on October 30th 
a Parsee merchant, Framjee Muncherjee, requested the Com
mittee to allow him to draw on the unused privilege of the 
Company's ships-a request which was denied. No explanation 
has ever been given why the authorities should have restricted 
the export of silk-and, more or less rigidly, eoforced the 
restriction. 

The policy imposed on the Committee by the Court was to 
interfere as little as possa"ble with the country traders, and in 
particular to avoid supporting theIR. The finn of Forbes and Co. 
shipped cotton from Bombay to Canton, and wrote to the Com
mittee (letter received July nnd) asking them to act as agents in 
selling the consignment. The Committee refused under the 
Court's instructions, and, on the question of principle, expressed 
a doubt whether it would be wise to act for firms in India. The 
native merchants of Bombay were experiencing great difficulty 
in collecting from the Chinese merchants the money due to them. 
and, under date of July 17th, they addressed a petition to the 
Governor in Council asking him to write to the Committee at 
Canton to request their intervention in the matter; The Gover
nor'. letter forwarding the petition was received at Canton on 
September 16th, and at a consultation on October 7th they 
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recorded their opinion in a way not flattering to the peti· 
tioners : 

We cannot avoid our surprise at its preseotation, when we reflect 
that the evil it complains of has been wrought greatly by the com· 
plainants themselves, and that the cause of the general distr_ nnder 
which the Junior Merchants labour, may easily be traced to these 
people or to their agents residing in Canton, that 10 far from aaaisting 
their Commercial Transactions with the C~ Merchanb as they are 
now carried on, it would rather be our duty to protect them [the 
Chinese] from the overreaching abilities and craftin_ of the ~. 
It has been a subject of frequent notice that the Junior Bongs have 
sustained great injury by the purchsse of Cotton at 2 or even 3 Talee 
per pecul beyond the Market price to realise a temporary Bupply of 
money for the payment of duties or to meet immediate demands 
without regard to the sacrifice they must eventua11y make. . . • The 
Cargoes for which payment is now demanded, and upon which 8AXODDt 
Exchin has been proceeded against by the ultimate measure of severity, 
these Merchants having preseoted a petition against him at the Gates 
of the City, were purchased by him at a price greatly beyond what any 
other European Merchant oou1d obtain, and beyond what the state of 
the Market warranted. The Ameriama too have had a sufficient 
in1Iuence over him to engage him in Transactions involving him in 
persouaI and pecnniary diflicu1ties, and what comes more immediately 
to our notice is the assistance we understand has been afforded them for 
the contraband introduction of Cam1etB and Woo1leoa, practices 
beneficial to his emp10yerB hut ruinous to himself. 

The debts of the Chinese merchants were to become a burning 
question. They had been incurred in transactions such as these, 
and the English Company was free from complicity in them. 
Money was, of course, owing to the Company on current account, 
and to a considerable amount, but these debts could be liquidated 
by the help given and the cash advanced by the Committee. The 
duties payable on the tr3de of this year were demanded in the 
course of next year, and transmitted to Peking in the third 
year-this was the Chinese system; but with the weaker firms 
the corpus on which this debt was based had already been 
dissipated, and it had become an annual custom for the Commit· 
tee to find next year, based on the future transactions of next 
year, the cash required to pay the duties and Consoo charges 
of the past year. On May 27th the Committee received its 
customary appeal from the seven junior Hongs to advance the 
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cash required by the authorities, to be found within the coming 
month. The amounts required for each were as {ollows : 

Dull .. anti Yellow. 
M"....,.,.. Gi ...... ,. Ri.... Tribull. ToW. 

TIe. TIe. TIe. TIe. TIe. 
Conseequa. 20.34° .. 20,340 
Poonoqua 11,000 4.500 7.100 3.600 42 ,200 
Kinqua .. Total about 30 ,000 
Goqua 16,000 4.000 6.100 39,200 
Manhop • 11,000 9.500 4,850 3.98<> 40.330 
Pacqua (Exchin) 24.800 9.500 1.500 9.500 46.30" 
Fatqua 30.000 4.500 6.000 2,000 410500 

Total 265.810 

In this table the figures, with all their discrepancies, are as given 
in the letter of the seven Hongs, copied into the Committee's 
Consultation. The Committee held that the duties and measur
age were liahilities for which they might properly be asked to 
find money, but they decided to cut down the advances for the 
Consoo charges, and accordingly agreed to advance a total of 
Tis. 165,855, which was in July increased to Tis. 193,452. Two 
of these Hongs were very seriously embarrassed-that of Exchin 
by his assumption of no less than Tis. 190,000 of Consoo charges 
properly payable by others, that of Fatqua by the death of the 
senior partner. Exchin was ,extricated from his more pressing 
difficulties by loans from his Chinese friends, including TIs. 30,000 
from Puiqua and Tis. 10,000 from Mowqua i but then his affairs 
were still further complicated by the discovery of the fact that 
he owed Tis. 167,000 to Americans and TIs. 330,000 to Parsees, 
which he was unable to pay. The Parsees threatened to make 
him bankrupt by petitioning the Viceroy, and for some months 
the Committee refused to intervene in his favour, until in October 
a scheme was drawn up by the other Hong Merchants. This was 
.accepted by the Committee i but the other creditors refused to 
make the sacrifices required by them, and on October 18th, 
in ClOIIlIequence of the Parsees penisting in their persecution of Ezchin 
and their Don compliance with any compromise, that MercbaD.t was 
committed to prison in the City as the probable commencement of the 
execution of his eentence according to the Laws of this country against 
Bankrupts, and against thoee who owed money to foreigners. 

Fatqua's finn, already in difficulties, was now further burdened 
by a demand by the authorities for a fee of 100,000 dollars for the 
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renewal of the Hong Chop to his son, enforced by the threat of 
immediate liquidation if the fee was not paid. The son was 
informed by the Committee that all help would be withheld until 
he was free of the complication of this unsatisfied demand. 

This also dragged on for nearly six months; but on October 
18th, the day on which Exchin was sent to prison, the Hong Chop 
was reissued to Fatqua's firm, the fee having presumably been 
paid, and the Committee thereupon made the advances which in 
May had been promised to the firm. The firm of Kinqua also 
became involved, and on January 21, 1823, the Committee were 
informed that 
Kinqua had effected a compromise with his creditors onder the agree
ment ofimmediately paying 50. 30 a: 20 per Centon their several claillUl in 
proportion to the urgency of the case and the necesaities of the claimants. 

The cash required for the purpose was provided by Puiqua, 
though 40,000 dollars were passed through the accounts as paid 
by the Committee. The extortion practised on the Hong 
Merchants was incessant. On November 1St 
The Hoppa has been fur some time endeavouring to extort from the 
Hong Merchants the sum of 40.000 Taels fur what he denominates the 
purchase of Imperial Lamps. In consequence of the inability of the 
Junior Merchants to satisfy his demand of their proportion their Chop 
Boats were yesterday stopped from proceeding to the Ships and we this 
day assembled the Merchants to declare our IntentioQ to prevent the 
sbipment of the Chops of the Senior Merchants until permi.I8ion w ... 
granted fur the continuance of the others and that the Hoppa ,..... now 
to be addressed on the subject. 

This effected a complete cure, but whether by working on the 
sympathies of the senior merchants or on the heart of the 
Hoppo is not recorded. These were the trimmings of the 
Hoppo's revenue. In a memorial to the throne the Viceroy 
gives details of the admitted collection of the Hoppa's officers 
and stations for the past season, which was in process of collection 
this season, as follows: 

Import duty : ",a _mmOllt by Imperial aatbority in 
the loth JNr of KiaIIias (18oS) 

_ collected during year 
AduaI coIIectioa 

Export duty : coIIoctioD at ean_ 
............ atsa_ 
mea5III3Ie of obipa 
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Howqua (otherwise Puiqua), whose name in Chinese was 

Wu Tun·yuen, had by this time acquired a dominating position 
in the Cohong. Nominally a co·director with Mowqua, he was 
actually the only one among the senior merchants who had 
sufficient capital to assist the Committee in propping up the 
embarrassed junior Hongs. He had now been connected with 
the foreign trade for thirty years, and ten years hence, in 1834, he 
declared the capital value of his assets to be twenty·six million 
dollars: 1 born in 1769, he died in 1843. In this year 1822 he 
excited the displeasure of the Committee for having, as director 
of the Hong, given the authorities to understand that they, the 
Committee, had given an. undertaking that the Topau would 
return, bringing the two men who had been adjudged guilty 
of the death of the two Chinese on Lintin. The Committee's 
opinion of him was expressed thus: 

Independent of his conduct In this affair, we have every reason to 
object to the general tenor of his disposition towards us, whenever his 
Influence with the Government Officers is required as Director of the 
Hong, his timid disposition renders him too inefficient to be relied upon, 
and his great wealth always an object of attention to the Government, 
eager to inculpate him whenever an opportunity preeents itself, causee 
his entire submission to all their requisitions. 

The Committee wrote to Howqua to complain of his duplicity, 
and he defended himself by declaring that the falsification had 
been made in the Hoppo's yarnen. On that same day the Com
mittee and Howqua were arranging for the settlement of Kinqua's 
affairs i and for the Chinese New Year settlement the Committee 
owed Howqua a total of J,OSS,SSS dollars, on 136,11 1 dollars 
of whiell they paid him interest at 10 per cent. per annum. 

The private trade of the junior officers on the Company's ships 
was jealously protected against the encroachments of the 
·commanders, who were always trying to absorb the space _ 
reserved for it, and to take it by fair means-putthase or by 
foul-the tyrannous exercise of their authority. In one BUell 
case in this season the Committee intervened and ordered 
a commander to allow to his fourth officer the privilege which 
was his by rights, but whiell the commander had denied to him. 
With the fall in the rate of excllange for bills, the commanders 
and others were now exercising to its limit their privilege of 

l HUIl_, F_ III c-. P. ... 
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paying into the Company's treasury the surplus of their outward 
venture not required for the purchase of their homeward venture, 
and obtaining certificates therefor, half payable at 90 days, 
half at 365 days, after sight. The amounts for the various grades 
were as follows : 

Commander • 
First OfIicer • 
Second OfIicer 
Third OfIicer, Surgeon, Purser • 
Fourth OfIicer, Asst. Surgeon. • • 
Fifth OfIicer, Boatswain, Gunner, Carpenter 

DoIJan. I. 
12,539 

1,254 

836 
621 
418 
209 

3,000 
300 
200 

ISO 
100 

SO 

On March 3, 1822, was issued at Peking an imperial rescript 
reinforcing the existing prohibition of the export of sycee silver. 

It is fixed by Law that the Hong Merchants at Canton in their 
commercial intercourse with Foreigners ahouJd only receive Goods and 
give Goods in return and not be aUowed to employ Silver; the Law on 
this subject is very full and ezplidt. Of late in ccmsequenc:e of the 
people of this country liking the use of foreigu Coins, the Hong Merchants 
employ Silver to pun:base them. , , • It is hereby ordered that the 
Viceruy and Governor of Canton and the SuperiDteDdeut of the 
Port (Hoppo) do depute civil and militaly olIicen to cruize about and 
to make a true and faitbful sean:h of foreigu Shipe leaving the Port, 
and not allow them to smuggle away Silver. 

This prohibition is based expressly on the difficulties t:aUBed in 
buying tea in the tea districts, owing to the constant use of 
foreign coins and the deficiency of sycee, and, at this date, was 
not connected in any way with the importation of the contraband 
opium. 

The measures adopted for the suppression of the opium trade 
continued to be put in force. The Company had uniformly 
forbidden the carriage of opium to Canton by any of -their ships, 
but in this season shipments from Calcutta to Singapore were 
pennitted-70 chests by the DunirIJ, 103 chests by the CiJSIle 
HJl1llly----under stringent bond to discharge them there, The 
action of the Chinese authorities was 80 far effective as to drive 
the opium ships from Whampoa and to check the sa1es at Macao ; 
but in their final report on the preceding season to the Secret 
Comznittee, under date of April 18, 1822, the Select Committee 
stated-
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The proceedings of the Loca\ authorities at Cantou wiD it is under

stood haw the effect iu future 8eIIIODS of keeping aU ships importing 
Opium without the port hut the facility that is DOW afforded iu the 
disposal of this Commodity to regular Brokers iu the vicinity of the 
River it is considered wiD render the alteration iu the Traffic of DO 

moment. 

All the evidence shows that the sales were checked only tem
porarily and that the consumption of the year was not reduced; 
but they were not effected under the eyes of the officials, who 
were, for the moment, too scared to be lax. On May 9th word 
came to Canton that a profound impression had been produced 
at Peking by the charges brought by Cheong Wu against many 
of the officials of accepting bribes to allow contraband opium to 
be imported. Cheong Wu had been cast into the prison of the 
Kwangchow Fu, and on July 26th, 
By the Cantou pape .. received this day we learn that Cheong Woo has 
been tried and subjected to Torture, when he declared that the OfIicers 
whom he accueed of receiving bribes. actnaIIy did 50, and that biB 
appeal to the Emperor contained the facts. The hearer of the appeal 
is cast iuto Kwang-cbow-fuo prison and Cheong Woo iuto the Criminal 
Judges. 

On August 15 th it is further recorded that 
Cheong Woo it is atsted ..... tortured three days successively until he 
com-! he had faIaeIy accu.l the Officers of Gownunent, he further 
aclmowledged that he had dealt iu Opium. The Fooyuen has aent an 
express to meet the Viceroy with this satisfactory iutelligence. it is at 
~t matter of speculation whether Cheong Woo's life wiD he forfeited 
or not. 

The last reference to opium in the records during this season was 
on August 27th, when the Committee received from the Hong 
Merchants the Hoppo's mandate directing that certain country 
ships be ordered to quit the coast. On this the consultation was 
as follows: 

Having studiously avoided as far as we an able any inb"daenc:a iu 
the ___ of the Country shipII and IIlCII'II especia1Iy u.c.. reIatiuc 
to OpiUDl we COIIIIider it wiD he aufIic:ieIlt to -m.e oar reply to the 
Men:hanta to a refereDce to the Ac-ta of Captain Go_ Ship the 
s- "",. This Ship with the E.,. .• , M ... and GlcriIso CoDDtry 
Ships. and a Spanish Brig beIoa&iuc to Mr. Cal .... (aD -viDe Opiam ... 
board) we an informed an ho...me about the Coast. _the .. traace 
of the CantoD mer, and their IlOtarious object being the d· .... estiue 
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to the Empire as ' the last declaration of the Laws of China concerning 
homicides committed by Foreigners in this Country •.• .' When we 
re1Iect upon the power with which the Local Authorities at Canton are 
now invested by this last promulgation of the Law and the fatal termina.
tion of the American Homicide in October last, we can hardly flatter 
olU1lelvea in the event of any future accidents, that that line of cautious 
policy towards Foreigners will be observed which has hitherto cha.ra.c
terised the Chineee in these discussiona with us upon aftairs of this 
nature •••• We have come to the determination of addressing the 
Fooyuen (who Ie now acting for the absent Viceroy) protesting against 
the justn8S1 of the preeent requisitions of the Chinese Government on 
the .ubject of Homicides, and expresaly disavowing the truth of the 
88Iertiona of the late Viceroy reepecting our promise of producing the 
men of His Majesty'. Ship Topru. for punishment. 

The addre .. to the Governor was sent in, flatly denying that any 
promise had been given by the Committee that any men would 
be returned to Canton i and in his reply of June 17th the 
Governor persisted in his insistence on the responsibility of the 
Chief for the acts of all British subjects. With that denial on 
the one side, and that insistence on the other, the matter rested i 
and writing on November 15th to the Chairman of the Court of 
Directors, Mr. Urmston reported that 
the Viceroy, in an interview w!Uch the Hong Merchants had with him 
a few days since, after his retUl'1l, remarked to them that he should look 
for the two Englishmen belonging to H.M. Ship Topru. for the two 
Chinese who had been killed, when the proper period arrived for their 
appearance in China. 

The Committee's complaint against Howqua in this connexion 
has been referred to above. 

During the season there were several incidents of no great 
importance. On October 4th the officer on the' mandarin boat' 
attached to the Company's ship TlotIua.s Ctndls having a dispute 
with the ship's linguist, the boat, 1ying alongside too long, was 
ordered to sheer off and be clear of the ship's side. To emphasize 
this order two blank charges were fired. The mandarin boat 
complained i the Committee reprimanded the chief mate of the 
ship i and the matter was dropped. On January 5, 1823, 
occurred an attempt at imposture. 

A little after 9 o'clock this IIlOI1Iinc a amaIl oo~ boat with a man 
)*Idling in fnIot and UIOther in the stern. _veyed an invalid of vsy 
em.ciated appearuace and ataid alongside the H.C.S. EM af Be' 'WI 
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for at least half an hoar, altho frequently required to depart sa wei 
by the men in the Comprador's Boat, sa by the Officers of the Ship" 
at length one of the men hung on by a rope towing overboard anti 
a midshipman took a small piece of wood of about 3 Inches in Jeagth 
which he threw upon the Cover of the boat, and which immediatell 
fell into the Water without touching anyone. The two Chines< 
immediately paddled after the piece of wood and ronnd the bows 0 

the Ship, and upon their arrival astern of the Ship where the Compra 
dor's Boat was made fast, placed the body of the invalid then at tlu 
point of death into it and demanded money asserting that IIOIIU! persor 
in the Ship had caused his death. The Assist. Surgeon found tIu 
Chinese still alive, but in a dying state from disease his nose and tIu 
palate of his mouth being quite destroyed. 

The two men demanded 3,000 dollars as compensation. Thl 
invalid died at one o'clock, and at three a man purporting to bl 
his father came, and likewise demanded 3,000 dollars. This Wal 

subsequently reduced to 300 dollars, but even this sum thl 
commander refused to pay; he placed the claimants in custod) 
and proceeded in person to Canton to report to the Committee. 
The charge against the ship was sufficiently grave, and if there 
had been a death occasioned by the act of any person on board, 
the situation would have been very serious. The Committee 
then, through the Security Merchant Poonequa, complained 
formally to the Viceroy, and on January gth, 
We have the satisfaction to state that the Merchants waited on the 
Committee this morning and announced to them that the confeseimI 
of the Father of the man who died alongside the EM' Df BIIIeitn", fully 
exculpated any penon in that ship from being.-ry to his death. 

There is no record of the sum of money which it cost Poonequa 
to effect this settlement. Every now and then the mandarin 
boats manifested a desire to annoy. This happened on January 
9th, when one deliberately got in the way of a boat from the 
Ma&f[UU7J which was sailing close-hauled to Second Bar. The 
sailors on the Ma&f[UU7J's boat tJien boarded the other, where
upon all the crew of the latter, except one man, at once jumped 
overboard and swam ashore. Nothing further was heard of the 
affair. 

The fire was the most important event of the season. On 
November 1st, at haIf-past nine in the evening, word was brought 
to the factory that a great fire was raging at a distance of a mile 
and a half to the north. ,.. was customary, the fire engines of 
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ne factory were sent, und~r the charge of the steward, to 'aid 
~ extinguishing the fire j but no water could be obtained, the 
:ames spread rapidly, and th!l wind sbifting about midnight 
rom north·east to north it was soon apparent that the factories 
,ere in danger if the au.thorities did not create a fire·guard 
,y destroying houses as yet untouched. Though a letter to the 
riceroy urged this measure it was not adopted. By three in 
he morning it became obvious that the factories must go, and 
Inavailing efforts were made to save at least that of the English 
:ompany, with its valuable CO(ltents. A message had been sent 
o Whampoa ordering up sailors from the ships i at seven a.m. 
ome from the Ameriaan ships, being nearer, arrived; and at 
lali'past seven those from the English ships. They set to work 
.nd salved as many bales of woollens as time permitted i but 
.bout nine o'clock the British factories were in flames at five 
,r six points, the line of fire embracing the whole of the foreign 
actories from the creek to Mowqua's hong on the farther side 
If Old China Street. FOf some time it was hoped that the 
::Ompany'. warehouse would resist the flames, but they spread 
'rolll the highly inftammable shops along the Hog Lane, and by 
loon it was evident that all the factories must be a total loss i 
)y three o'clock the staffs were driven to the boats even from 
:he open ground between the factories and the river. 

The Chinese losses were enormous, Puiqua and Mowqua in 
>articular having lost heavily. The other Hong Merchants, 
whose warehouses were farther down river, escaped better i but 
he Chinese outside merchants and shopkeepers, whose shops were 
lestroyed to the number of about seven thousand, preserved but 
ittle of theit property. The report of the Committee bears 
trong testimony to the helplessness of the Chinese, official and 
LDofficial, in dealing with the crisis. Of the Company's woollens 
he losses were as follows : 

s.J.M.. Dtd 0".,. rl1lJ. 
lraaddotb • HaII-dotba la.Ma " .... "1.966 
..... EIJa Pi ... 17.860 98.685 ' 116,545 
:ami"'" • M 11._ .1 • .J40 
>Ih.wooIl_ .. 6.085 .. 6.085 

From an early hour on November 3rd armed boats from the 
hips protected the smouldering ruins. On the 4th the treasure 
n the treasury, .amounting to 760.000 dollars, was put in boats 

tBsl'4 It 
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under strong guards and sent to Puiqua's hong i but being 
afraid of attacks by armed robbers, he urged that it be taken at 
once to the ships at Whampoa. The stall of the Company'. 
factory were lodged in Conseequa's hong. On the 5th the 
Committee wrote to the Governor pointing out the evil conse
quences of the neglect' of their advice to create a fire,zone, and 
requesting that it be prohibited to re·erect the shop. along 
Hog Lane, which were a constant danger, and that' a space of 
ground should be allotted for the foreign factories without any 
interruption of Chinese houses' _ The reply was sympathetic, 
and the Hong Merchants were ordered to examine into the 
question and report. On the 8th the Committee wrote again, 
asking for a remission of the duties on the woollens which had 
been destroyed. 

The Hong Merchants found that it would be impossible to 
expropriate the owners forcibly, and were driven to buying out 
those who were williDC' to sell. These were few, and the prices 
demanded were so exorbitant that but few of the shops could be 
acquired-

The Edicts upon the sabject are quite a dead Jetter and no attentloD 
bas been given to them ••• the locality is ... favorable fDr Estortion 
froJq the Sailors that thooe pc II en of the bouse not under our 
influence or that of the Merchants will not dispoee of them. 

The petition for the remission of duties was graciously received. 
possibly o~ to the obsequious manners of Howqua. He 
brought to Mr. Urmston a draft for a petition which, when trans
lated. by Dr. Morrison, was found to be so cringing in its expres
sions that it was promptly rejected; yet when the linguist 
brought a copy of the Viceroy's memorial to the Throne on the 
subject, it quoted a petition from the Committee which was 
• a verbatim copy of the Paper proposed by Howqua and rejected 
by the Committee '. 1n the petition the Committee style them
selves • foreign barbarians', and appeal to • Heaven's Grace' 
dispensed by the Emperor; and the Viceroy was so moved by 
their abject submission that he gently suggested that the duties 
payable by the foreigners, 140,243 taels, should be entirely 
remitted; that the sums due from the Hong Merchants, 
11s. 524.156, should be paid, one half next year, and the other 
balI by instalments proportioned to their \osses. 

X',S4'3,)dk: ICII·41·M4 
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. IMPORTS AT CANTON. SEASON 18z2. VALUE IN DOLLARS If .. 
PIlIVATE TRADE FROH ENGLAND NOT INCLUDED ..... 

B.uuTo. 
~ ~ --GotNI4. CI~. PrW_· TtIItJ, ..A._ 0""' PltI, •• ·TaW. 

Woon.m .' , :1,590,380 • .. 483.316 . -: . .. 
MegJa , , 1910435 270,068 
Fan . . . .. 319.231 
Other WeotaD ProdacIa , ., 481,.f01 

WeotaD PfOII_ , ".181,815 ., 2.181.815 "1,56o,G22 4.341.831 

Cottoa , . , , 689.059 2,29S,939 2.9840998 .9.816 
.. OpIam. BeapJ' , ., .... .110.200 •• 310,200 

" Mal .. ' • .. • .061,500 2,061.500 
It Damaan' .. 2,848,800 2.848.800 

" .. .. Tarldab' , • 118.sao 118.sao 
hDdaI .. ood • • 90,960 22.116 113 616 139,.f08 
TiD. _ka , • 1<41>.811 1<46.811 lIo,6gg 
Pepper. • • • 10001)92 267.683 368.675 .. 
O~ EuterD PtocIace • .. 1,136,100 1,136 ,100 226.553 

EuterD Prodace • 881.011 13,268,249 14.149.260 486.536 14.635.196 

Total Goocla , • 3.662•8:dS 1,3,268,249 16.931.°15 2.0<41>.558 18.911.633 
SlIYer. , • • •• " . ,. 6,292,840 6,292".840 

, " Total • • 3.662,826 13.268.249 16,931.015 8,339.398 25.21°0413 

I InclucllD. 1,3140380 40IIan nloe of wooIIeaII cIestroyecllD m.. . . 
• JncIucIID. impotla at both WlwDpoa and Macao. (lb. Turlliah opium probably c:am. iDAmerican abIpo.) ~ 



"EXPORTS A.T CANTON. 'sEAsoN, ,l8~2. 
C\ 

VALUE IN DOi.LA'RS CO 

BrilNl. - .J<... .... 
-Goo"'" Co"/>II"". PriIlGll. '1'0/01. d.me ... Ol~ .. 1'1., •. '1'0"". 

Sblpe : Number · ' 19' n 40 3' 71' t:' Ton" ... • 24.540 11,'164- 35.804 n,'I97 "'7,IO~ 

hporto: 
~ 

8.119;465 .... Tea • • '748.540 8.868.005 . 3.0 72 ,61 5: .. lC Raw Silk · 270.364 1.28Mlgo 1.554.354 25.900 t:J 
Silk Pi_ Good. • 378.410 378 •• 10 3.144.036 .. .. 
N&II ...... • • · 100.938 367.485 468 •• 1:t 607'4' 3 ., :0:-
Tut1lllagul · . 23.387 I 13>387 ~ Othll Commodltl. 5~ •. 361 • 1.361,279 '.418.640 654.505 

II: 
Exportl · • 8.548.108 ~163,lor 11,711,229 705 .... 49. . 20.235.721 ~ 
Silver .. 234,600 234.600 234,600 lC 

><I 
8;548 •• 18 4.397.70. 12.945.809 7.5 .... 92 20,470.31 1 .. 

lC 
DI,burnm",tI : 

(') PortDu .. · . 149.0n} 
Factory Expen ... 146,143 1~,000 6o(i.~54 200,000 :.: · .. 
Sblp Expen.. : ·1,1.000 lC 

>-
466,154 140.000 606,154 200,000 806,154 

Coot of I"_tm,,,t 0,014..8. 40537.70
' 

130551.983 707 .... 92 ... 276.475 ? 
>< 

• St. HeI",& &lid Cape Stone. I Tu .... ague. 1.799 plculs. >< .. .. , '>: M 
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:HE OPIUM TRADE AT WHAMPOA; AND MACAO, SEASON 18.3 

B""aI. MallIJII. D--' T .... ""'. ToJaI. 
Cheits. -Chests. '(:j,eits: Chests. Chests. 

,tIock lram 1m ......,11· • 
mportod durins ......,0 .• 

• '200 .. 900 ., . 50 1 • .150 
• 1.874. .1.550 2.374 .. 170 . S.g6~ .. '- - -'- '--' _0. 

:<mlumptiOll , • 
2.074 2,4$0 2.374 220 . '.118 . · 1,8:&4 1,250 1.474 '40 . 4.588 
--'-' - --'--- -

itlock In hand 250 . J.2<lO . goo ISo ·2.SJO . -
ralull, Dollars pol Ghest • • 2.300 1.350 1.000 . 1.050 

Malwa opium In the above table is the produce of .theliati"~ states 
lOught by the Company at a fixed price and sold at the quarterly 
ales at Calcutta· lnd lIombay; Daman opium Is the produce of the 
ame v.ative :States. S81\t do;'n to the 'coast through native channels • 
• ad ahipped by Indian 01 Portuguese merchants through the Portuguese 
.on cif Daman (of'from' Goa). . 

PISTRIBUTION OF THE EXPORT TRADE FROM CANTON 
IN AMERICAN VESSELS. SEXSON 1822-

ro lAo U.iIM S- : Dollars. Dollars. 
Tea, 74.448 picula 1,122 •• 5. 
Silk, raw .. So picull. • 18.500 
Silk piece pxII, 369.763 pi_ 3.0 50 .536 
N ... I<om .... ,o7O.7D6 pieces. 607.813 
Nattinr. 366 roIIo 12,831 
Sundries '. . · · · 3470451 

6.759.182 
rooE~: , 

TO&, 10,IgB pleuls , 348,567 
Silk pi_ pod ... so pieces .,000 
N ... I<om .. 11,000 plecea 6,600 
Sundries • • 18.743 

3&509.0 
ro MoiIa ..... B~.: 

SiIIr, ...... 10 picula .' • , 7'-
Silk pi_~ 970 pieces • 8.000 
N&DI<ome. 15,000 pieces • 130000 
Sundries. . • • . 80,600 

r. SoWl A-w. : 
TO&, 31 picuIa. • .• • 1.-
Silk pieca poda, 100441 pieces 8305-
Nattin& "74 - • • 609 
Smdri •• • • • • • 184.091 

~ 

Total .' .' .. • 7.5240491 
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SHIPPING AT LINTIN, 1823 

FOR the season 1823 the Select Committee was composed of 
Mr. J. B..Urmston (President), Mr. J. T. Robarts, Sir W. Fraser, 
and Mr. Francis Hastings Toone. Mr. Robarts spent most of the 
season invalided at Macao. Mr. Toone arrived from England on 
August 3rd. The books were opened on February 4th with the 
following balances :' 

c.-. by Silver in treasury. II S.o6.f doJlan 
Tea in otod<. 9.312 peals • 
Raw Bilk in stock, 33 picals 
Estate of Thomas Beale 
Estate of ~ua • 
Factory IU:COUDt 
Loan OIl factories • 
Baildinp and cJeod stock • 
Boa. Comp""",. ochooa... • 

Dr. to ChiD .... Mercbanla: Paiqaa • 
Mowqaa • 
J'ganlrhequa 
.cbunqaa .• 

• 

• 

Gaqaa • • • 
Fi"" _ Mercbanla • 

• 

767 • .,. 
.8.648 

'3S.189 
JOS,J:J9 
'84.957 
'/0,710 

no. 
82.846 

2".5'5 
8 • .J60 

110.89' 
246.85' 

1,3:11 69._ 
38,270 

5.040 

11"1" 

- •• 2820431 

Debit baIaac:e • 506.124 

During the season the Company loaded twenty'ODe Indiamen 
of a chartered tonnage of 25,200 tons (about 29.000 tons carrying 
capacity); but the import cargoes of oaly twenty are included 
in the table at the end of the chapter •. The treasury was supplied 
during the season as follows : 

W_pmclaceimpcxted. TIs. 2.3".848- • 
Inctiaa II .. II ...... ,,178 -.,., ., 
Silver impoded from Beogal invoiced at Sicca Rap. 2 •• 08.951 -
Bi1Is em l.aadoa at 4". 6L aad J6s cia,.. • 

.. Beogal at _ Sicca Rap. aad 10 cia,.. • 

.. &mbayat 220 _, Rap. aad 10 cia,.. 
Certi6cates to _aden aad oIIicen • '. 
Remitted from CaJcatta,. freight. 4c.. .'. ,-
DmdauI of ""'-1_: __ aad iDtenat,. 'IL 15.10' -

. lid: total • 

DoIIan. 
3. •••• 288~;· 
1,I}68.J01"" 

951,2.8 
n,GOO 

2,080.'H 
<t6SPH 
311.'91 
'76.15· 
105._ 

9.353.675 
103.783 

'.649.89Z 
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The homeward investment was invoiced at Tis. 6,216,198= 
Dollars 8,633,609, in addition to stores for St. Helena and the 
Cape of Good Hope invoiced at Dollars 40,082. Transfers in the 
treasury were sanctioned to the amount of Dollars 784,269. 

The usual trade figures were as follows: 

Eng\iah : 
Company 
Private 

American 

RafJJ Silk PUu 
ShiP', C.,knt. T,a. Silk. Goads. 

No. Tons. Pi.uls. Piculs. Piculs. Pi ..... 

• 21 29,000 
• 24 18,000 
• 35 .13.635 

118.050 
137.013 .. 

223.213 
17.588 
76,142 

597 
2,614 :n,ooo 

3SO,OOO 

N ... • 
A ..... . 
Pi .... . 

860,000 
250,000 

80 60.635 255.063 316.943 3.211 371.000 1.110.000 

The· Company's woollens, after the destruction of so large 
a quantity in the previous season, should have found a ready sale. 
but the market was depressed from two causes: the competition 
of private traders, especially Americans importing illicit English 
goods i and a decrease in the demand from the northern and 
central provinces, in which disastrous floods had occasioned a 
great loss of wealth. The importations of the season were then 
sold at the following prices: • 
Broadcloth: superfine, half cloths 19.494 • per yard. TIs. 1060 

Supan II 932 • .. It 1-10 
Woratera .. 516 • .... 0'"90 
Long Ella. pi.... 134.9"" • per piece.. 6070 
Worleya.a 7.800 • • .. " 9"OD 
Camiets.. 12,000 • .. DolL 23"00 

For the camlets the highest price obtainable was 20 dollars, until 
Puiqua offered 23 conditional on his receiving a contract for 
13,000 chests of Congou in addition to his previous contracts. The 
prices were so low and the market so dead that, of a quantity of 
woollens sent from Calcutta to make good the loss by fire, 21,460 
pieces of Long Ells were sold to Puiqua at Tis. 5'50 per piece, 
while the rest wasretumed in order not to break the market. 
They were,. moreover, of an assortment of colours which were 
not suited to the China market, the following being the propor
tions, which may be compared with the China proportions given 
in vol. iii. on p. 161: 

Muarin. blue 
Bro_ .. 
Gnm .. 
Yellow .. 
Scutet N • : 

16l 
14 
14 
181 
37 
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The woollens were not distributed in any fixed proportion. 
Contracts for teas were made on March 20th at the old price. 
aecording.to their appreciation, in the following proportions: 

Co.., ... eo.., ... 
"fin/II. O/IIionaJ. TfI14"lt4". 
Cheeta. CheotI. Cb.tII. 

Puiqua 28.800 12,000 11,000 
Mowqua 21,600 ".000 9.000 
Puankhequa 21,600 12,000 9.000 
Chunqua .. 21,600 12,000 9.000 
Exchin ·5,000 4.000 
Manbop. 14.<400 4.000 
Poonequa '4.<400 4.000 
Goqua '4.<400 (Bob ... '0,000 picuII) 
KiDqua . '5.000 
Fatqua .. 12,000 

'78,800 <48.000 50,000 

In addition 13,000 chests of Congou were assigned, in connex.ion 
with the sale of camlets, to Puiqua, with whom the Committee 
also contracted for 500 piculs of raw silk. No nankeens were 
shipped by the Committee in this season. 

The junior merchants were unable to contract for green teas 
as their .credit with the dealers was not good. They, on April 
16th, ·appealed as usual for advances to enable them to pay their 
duties and the. Consoil charges for ginseng, the Yellow River, 
presents, military purposes, &c., 
amounting to Tal"" 188.184. of which the ODIy daime _ are called apcm 
to discharge are to . 

Manhop. Poonequa and Fatqua • 
Exchjn, measurage of one Ship • 

Goqua advance on Bohea • -
141,S,", ell" DD. 196,600 

On April 20th the Committee record the note that 
Information has been obtaiued that the Hoppa has pIaad Poouequa, 
Ela:hin and Fatqua in confinemeDt 1M DOt completing the payment of 
their Imperial contributioos. 

This brought the merchants to terms, and they came out at the 
close of the season in a stronger position than before-thanks 
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largely to the help given by the Committee; bUt in the dividend 
paid on account of Conseequa' s debt two of the firms,. Exchin 
and Fatqua, took no share. 

Conseequa was embarrassed' at the opening of the seasoR;' 
On April 29th he wrote to the' Committee that he owed only 
a small sum for duties; but that for Consoo charges he owed 
a total of TIs. 18.800; which he could not possibly find., This 
being refused he repeated his request on May 23rd:- ' 

having receivedbls application fM pecuniary assistance, considered 
it altogether inadmjasjble to accede to it, and therefore resolved' to 
convey to him their continued determination to abstain from afionIing 
him any relief fen the dilIieuities bls conduct baa uposed him to. 

No further appeal came from him, and on August 5th he died. 
His estate was heavily involved, and on current account his debt 

'to the Company was Tis. 308,565; this was assumed by the 
Cohong as a joint liability, to be repaid in five instalments. The 
first fifth was paid at once, and the second on January 26, 1824, 
being debited to each merchant's account-four shares to Puiqua, 
three shares each to Mowqua, Puankhequa, and Chunqua, and 
two shares each to Manhop, Poonequa, Goqua, and Kinqua. 

A further liability of Conseequa was the ground on which the 
Company's factories had stood, to buy which the Committee had 
lent him TIs. 69.602, and for which they were to pay him 
Tis. 6.790 annually as ground rent. In October Manhop pro
posed to repay the Tis. 69.602 and thereby acquire the property. 
OIl condition of receiving annual rent of 10,000 dollars, via.. : 

TIs. 
SUIllOOD, Old Factory _ 950 
PoIlo, N_ Factory and shops ill HOC Lane 2.800 
Wanoho_ • ],450 

This oller was accepted at 0Ilce, the title-deeds being left with 
the Committee, • as we are unable to obtain any legal security', 
On December 5th Manhop declared that he could not carry lIut 
his compact, as the Hoppo was making it a pretext for extorting 
large sums from him, alleging that his ownership was only 
Dominal, and that he was acting merely as cloak for the English 
Company. Howqua then proposed that the four senior merc:hanta 
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should become the purchasers; to this also the Committee 
agreed, as it was a matter of indifference to them who owned the 
land, and they asked that the son of Conseequa should be present 
as witness of the delivery of the title·deeds to the four merchants. 
That son had on December 2nd asked the Committee whether, 
if he carried on the firm, they would continue to give him the 
three shares in their business which they had given to his father ; 
but they declined-they needed the three shares to give to those 
who had undertaken to liquidate the father's debts to them
selves, and 
the Capital of 200,000 DIIs. would be all consumed by the preliminary 
demands of the Hoppa and other official penons, as IikewYe in defraying 
the several debts to foreigners and Chinese which are attached to the 

. ~ong of Conseequa. 

The son took his revenge by furiously attacking the Committee 
and Manhop; but ultimately the matter was settled and the 
charges withdrawn, after having produced their effect in leading 
the Viceroy to issue a stringent order that the factories should 
be in every respect the property of the Hong Merchants. The 
Committee had been in negotiation to extend their occupation 
to the Dutch factory, and had secured the conSent of all con· 
cerned', and they had imported from India teak and other woods 
for'reconstructiQn to a value of 56,933 rupees; but now they had 
to recOnsider their position. Under date January 30, 1824, they 
record- . . 

There are in all 14 Hangs appropriated to European Residencies, 
of which 8 have been rebuilt at tI!e expence and risk of the forma' 
Holders, who pay ground Rent to the Merchants who own tbem at 
a rate v.uying from 10 to J2 pel" cent, the right of diapoeing of the 
Buildings having been CODSidered as belonging to the parties 80 Jong ... 
such ground Rent wail paid. In conoequeuce of the Vsceroy'. Edict
Puiqua has pun:hased the Buildings in the severa1 Hangs be _ at 
the sum the Parties had paid for their erection and they pay him Interest 
on sUch sums according ... they have ananged. Mowqua has 11180 
ananged for the Creek Factory held byMeMnl. Magni.." _ have beard 
at 10 pel" Cent 0Jl the sum he repaid and .... nding to repairs of Roofs 
and Walls. What terms Howqua [Puiqua] has made _ ~ Ieam 
except in the instance of the Dutch Factory, which has DOt yet been 
rebailt-Tbe ground Rent to remain ... before at 2,244 DoIJaJll. 
Mr. BIettermaa to build at his pleaaure with Puiqua'. Funds for which 
be is to allow III pel" Cent and to stand to all repaiIL ChDDqaa and 
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Puankhequa have 811 yet made no dorts or arrangements for the houses 
held on their groundl and appear very unwilling to obey the ordara of 
the Government which they consider aa mere formalities and not 
intended to be Itrictly enforced. 

The premises occupied by the English Company had been part 
of the estate of the original Puankhequa (now deceased) and· 
belonged now to the estate of Conseequa i and on FeDruary 2nd· 
the Committee were informed that Manhop had bought the 
Letsun hong for TIs. 47,640, Goqua ~he Hosung, Kangshee. and 
Tongsuy hongs for Tis. 42,500, and Puankhequa the Honam 
hong for TIs. 4.100, making a total of Tis. 94.240. From this 
the Tis. 69,602 advanced were to be repaid to the Committee, who 
were to pay 10 per ceni:. of Tis. 69,602 as ground rent. On the 
question of rebuilding the Committee insisted that the Viceroy's 
.requirement should be literally adhered to, and that not only 
should the estimated cost, Tis. 94.400, be provided by the 
merchants, but that the merchants should also make the con
tracts and supervise the construction, the· Company paying 
10 per cent. on the cost as rent. On this basis the annual rent 
was: 

Ground rent _ 
Interest on NCODltruction 

In the season 1821 Howqua had been excused from acting as 
Security Merchant.l The Court of Directors disapproved of this 
exemption, and in August, 1823, he was informed that aU the 
Hong Merchants must perform this duty in rotation. In October 
the commander of the country ship M_id complained that 
a fee of 700 dollars ~ levied o~ him for securing his ship. The 
Committee inquired of Howqua and were informed that 
a considerable portion of the M -.ai4'$ 'Cargo, belonging to Paneos, 
had been IIOld by them to what are teamed outside Merchants pre
vioasly to any application or arrangement being made to secure the 
Ship. Consequently no Hong Merchant felt himaelf called upon to 
secure the M-'4 and that the Hong Merchants had generally declined. 

The commander was thereupon informed that, under the circum
stances, DO Hong Merchant could be compelled to secure his ship. 

• a.-.p." 
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nor could he be expected to do so without receiving compensation. 
This episode illustrates the tendency of the· Parsees to take big 
risks if thereby they could obtain higher prices, which was the 
foundation of much of the indebtedness which had subsequently 
to be liquidated; and in this practice they were followed by the 
Americans, who were under no control, and the private English, 
over whom the control was slight. These private English, 
permanently established in China under foreign (non· British) 
protection, were this season the following : 

Mr. Charles Magniac, Prussian Consul. 
Mr. Daniel Magnlac, " Vice·Consul. 
Mr. Thomas Dent, Sardinian Consul. 
Mr. James Matheson, Danish Consul. 
Mr. William Jardine. 
Mr. W. S. Davidson. 
Mr. Robert Berry, Swedish Consul. 

Sir Andrew Ljungstedt, .who had once appeared as Swedish· 
Consul, was still in China, but was displaced as Consul by 
Mr. Berry, an English merchant. The American Consul was 
Mr. Thompson. 

Their loss from the fire had depleted the resources of the 
Committee, and. put them heavily in .debt to the mer-chants, 
especially to Howqua, and they wrote to the Governor·Generai 
(Mr. John Adam, filling the interval between Lord Hastings 
and Lord Amherst) asking that a million dollars be sent in specie 
from Calcutta with as little delay as possible. In commenting 
on this requisition theAccountant·Generai informed the Secretary· 
to the Governor-GeneraJ that in the previous four seasons the 
bullion imported at Calcutta from China had been 

181~ sia:a rupees 4.900.000 
182cHz1 .. 2,900,000 

1821-:&:&.. ... 3.,.,.,,000 

18:&:0-:&3 H 3.923,000 

and that there was no reason why the Canton Committee should 
not have intercepted the whole of these IUlRS by an offer properly 
advertised of biDs on the Bengal treasury at the par of exchange 
100 dollars equal 206 sicca rupees. In response to the appeal, 
Iaowever, the Govel'llOl'-GeneraJ sent silver invoiced at 21 Iakhs 
of rupees, including 150,000 Spanish dollars, while the rest was in 
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Indian bullion of many shapes, weights, and- qualitie$ i." thili 
bullion the Committee sold (and delivered outside the port) to 
Messrs. Magniac & Co. and Messrs. W. S. Davidson & Co., in. 
equal shares, for 807,218 dollars. All through the season they 
were apprehensive lest the opium market might -not furnish 
sufficient supplies of silver, but ultimately they -obtained three 
million dollars against bi\ls. 

Before the end of March, 1823, the authorities began to renew 
their fulminations against the opium ships. 

The Merchants next preeented two Chops .... peeting the Opium Shipe 
which have continued for lOme time on the Coast, they entered into the 
same observations, which have been frequently recorded, attending the 
dillicultiea they would have to encounter should the local Government 
proceed to any extremities on the subject, we could ODly zeply by 
asserting our inability to con'trol vessels ..mch had never entered the 
Port nor were in any way plaoed within our jurisdiction and of whose 
movements and plans we are entirely ignorant. 

The two Chops were from the Viceroy and the Hoppo, upbraiding 
the Hong Merchants for allowing certain ships to loiter outsid_ 
the MlroP' which had arrived ~ven month$, and the JIIfIIft 
HuUotI three months earlier-and which were strongly suspected 
of smuggling opium. On April 23rd the Committee, being at 
Macao, record their opinion that the opium trade is so precarious 
~hat it could not be relied upon to provide funds; and they add-

The Cbin_ Govenunent who-haw IIDtiJ _tly nacII1Ied to the 
publication of Edicta requIring the departure of the Opium Shipe from 
hence, a short time since took the opportunity of the arrival of • 
Country Ship the P_ to impede the progress of the ColIDtry Trade 
IIDtil the M....". quitted the rouIstead, as she forthwith did: It is 
worthy of _k that two brigs, the one IIDder Spanish &lid the other 
under Portugu_ Colors, employed as the M...p. for the purpoee of 
. containing Opium are permitted to continue here without any ~ 
&1108 from the ~ Go~ent. 

Besides the JIIfId HuUotI and the MG'OpI other British eountrj' 
ships are entered in the Shipping Report as opium srup....th. 
E",.,..., the y.uu.. the S........, (50S tons), and the brig 
J-.me. (383 tons), in addition to the American brig Cadd, the 
Spanish brig Quirop, and two l'ortuguese vcsselS.. These aU 
remained' outside the river', some apparently ewa at Macao. 

Consequent on the Top.. afIair at Lintin the Committee 
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inquired of the Governor·General if It would not be possible to 
send a truthful narrative, calculated to counteract the falsehood. 
of the Canton authorities, direct to Peking through Tibet. The 
~esident in Nipal was not hopeful of any suceess in .uch an 
attempt: the British officer in charge of the Eastern Frontier 
(of India) considered that, by the friendly aid of the Rajah 01 
Shikumputtu, he might get a representation through once, but 
that a repetition would depend on the orders which might be 
received at Lhassa from Peking. At Canton, upon the arrival 
(on June 3rd) of the Company's ship Thames, the Viceroy lent 
to the Hong Merchants a mandate to inquire if she had brought 
the • foreign murderers'. In April the Viceroy had forbidden 
the loading and departure of the PQSCII4 until the opium ships 
should have left the C08$t, and now in June sent this mandate 
on the Topau: 

The tone which is prevalent throughout the Edict II • palpable 
indication of the intention of the Vi_oy to renew the past discuIIion 
on the subject, and as the IIID8t e1fectuaJ act of hoetility in his power, 
to lay all embargo on the commerce. 

The embargo was not put in force in connexion with the Topau. 
and the Thames was allowed to clear outwards on August 3rd 
with a fun lading of tea for London: but the continued presence 
of the opium ships at Lintin and elsewhere was more urgent, and 
an embargo was laid on the trade of the port until they Ihould go. 

The opium ships did not go,. and the embargo lasted until 
September z3rd, on which day the Committee wrote to the 
Company's commanders and those of the country ships: 

The discussion between O1I1'IIe1ves and the Canton Aathoritiea haYin, 
terininatec1 we direct that you apply for yaar PiJotII and proceed to 
Whampoa. 

Within two months the country trade was again stopped, but 
no impediment was placed in the way of the Company. At 
a consultation on November zJSt, 
l'aiqua informed the Ptesident that the Hoppo in order to pwcwe from 
the Hong Merchants the ...... of 10,000 Tales had endeavoured to 
intimidate them into compIiaDce by atoppin&" the Country and AmericaD 
Trade. ; •• We requited to aac..rtain .. bat probability em.ted of a CODo 

tinnaacetothisembargo,_wereinformedthatit_Jikelytobe~ 
jmmtdjafel,. abandoned. and the ...... "-anded from the Merchants 
woDld be made good to the Hoppo •. 
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The trade was reopened, but almost at .once, on December 4th, 
tho Committee were informed that' . 
the Couutry. and Americau Trade is again stopped by Older of the 
Hoppo for the purpose of IIl!:tracting from each ol tile Junior Hongs 
5.000 DoIllU'I. 
This it appears was an old annual due which had been dropped 
for four or five years, but was now revived; but on tbe 9th two 
mandates from the Hoppo were shQwn to the Committee, both 
referring to the fact that ships had arrived wit!tout entering the 
river, that. they were reported to be anchored at Lintin, -and 
ordering their immediate departure. This embargo was removed 
On December 18th, the merchants, it is to be presumed having 
paid. -

The opium trade had been overdone. Whereas formedythe 
entire Indian' export had consisted of about 4.000 chests 01 
Bengal opium sold at the Company's Calcutta sales,' of which 
about haU went to China, this had now been supplemented by an 
equal quantity of Malwa opium bought by the Company and 
resold at itl Bombay sales, and a further quantity of Malwa 
which found a more direct outlet. outside the Company·s control, 
through Karachi and Dam'n, besides the fluctuating American 
importation of Turkey opium. The supply brought to China was 
thus largely in excess of the previous demand, and prices feU 
steadily and rapidly through tho season, that of Bengal from 
2,100 to 1,050 dollars, and Malwa from 1,300 and 1,200 to 900 
dollars a chest. Under tho influence of this fall in price, the 
~nsumption increased to about 6,000 chests-the revived 
prohibition to 'the oontrary notwithstanding. 

Tho season was marked by a succession of minor causes of 
irritation, additional to those ~ted by the affair of the T opa. 
and tho opium traflic. Tho application to tho Throne in oonse
quence of the losses from tho fire was successful, and import 
duties payable by tho Company on undelivered woollens 
were remitted to the amount of T1s. 140,243: of • total of 
TIs. 524.156 due from the Hong Merchants, half only was to be 
paid in the coming season, while payment of the other half was 
to be effected in three or five deferred instalments aceoniing as 
the merchant had lost his warehouses only, or his warehouses 
and hong ~ther. OIl March unci, 00 the eve of tho factOl)"s 
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departure for Macao, the merchants urged the Committee to give 
the authorities a more definite answer to the demand that the 
opium ships be sent away; and, that being refused, 
In the COUl!le of the afternoon we were again waited upoll by the 
Merchants, who assured us that some written acknowledgement was 
necessary of our having received the Imperial Decision 911 the remillioD 
of Duties as well as of our sense of the Emperor's favor. It appeared 
that the Viceroy had been satisfied with the communication of the 
Merchants themselves but that the Hoppo had inIisted DpoIl a written 
document from us. We declined adopting their advice as it would In 
the first lnstanoe stand as a tacit acknowledgement of the language and 
lentiments attributed to the Select Committee In the addreM as tho' 
it had DOt been Iictitio __ were moreover desirous of impressing DpoIl 

the Hong Merchants Olll' strong and contiuued disapprobation of the 
duplicity practised throughout the trausaction. 

The Hoppo in his anger threatened to prevent the departure for 
Macao, and actually stopped the loading of the Chop boats; but 
the Committee persisted in their refusal, and the merchants, 
returning, said that 'as we were resolved against addressing 
the Govt. they would themselves do so '. 
'. Early in March (18Z3) a Chinese was killed at Macao by some 
Portuguese by a. blow intended for another. 

By a timely Interference on the part of the Portuguese to Iatisfy the 
R1atives of the deceased by the payment of 1,000 DIJs. ~ to any 
report being made to the local Govemmeut the accident was adjusted. 

On August 21st the butler of the factory had occasion to repri. 
mand one of the house-coolies and, being provoked by bad 
language,. S1:ruck him lightly. A little later, as the butler was 
passing, the coolie drew a dagger, darted out at him, and struck 
at him without. wounding him. The.assai1ant was disarmed hi 
his fellow coolies and chased away; and the affair was reported 
to the Tsotang. 

On December 7th, at 2 o'clock ill the mOrning, an attempt to 
rob the Iong·boat of the Hylhe at Wbampoa was frustrated, and 
a sampan engaged in the attempt was seized witb arms and one _ 
prisoner, the otber having swum away. The prisoner was sent 
to the Chop·bouse, and (with the Earl tlf Bal&mT1U attempt in 
mind) full reports were drawn up for the Committee; but 
uothing further was heard of the matter. 

Previously to the departure of the fac:tory fr_ Macao to 
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Cantein on October loth, "as Captain Cruickshanks, of the 
Company'. ship Farquharson, and his wife were paSsing along 
a street in Macao on their way to dinner, Mrs. Cruickshanks peing 
in a chair carried by Chinese bearers, " " 
they were sl>opped by 80me low petty Mandarin Runners 01' Servants, 
their Chairmen violently seized and Mrs. Cruickshank's Chair attacked 
and overturned. This assault was understood 1>0 arise because of the 
\lie of Chinese Bearers. It is true that the use of Chinese Bearers to 
[by] Europeans is interdicted by Government orders yet for a few yean 
past several persona of the FacI>ory and other foreigners at Macao have 
had them in their employ without any di1Iiculty"of moment" It is by 
no means our wish 1>0 contend a point of this kind which is coudered 
lllega! and had the people in question confined themselves to the mere 
arrest of the bearers we could not have publickly noticed the circum
stance, but attended as that act was by a Brutal Assault we couder 
It proper 1>0 state the circomatance 1>0 the Merchants. 

A letter was thereupoR" written asking that the Tsotang be 
reprimanded for not controlling and keeping in better order the 
runners attached to his office. 

The Burgeon of the Company's ship Gnwral Kyd was given to 
understand that, in order to land two pairs of watches, it was 
only necessary to arrange matters with the petty official at the 
landing-stage. On November 20th 
Manhop requested the assistanoa of the Committee being p1aced in an 
unpleasant dilemma by an attempt 1>0 smuggle Watches on the part 
01 Mr. Allen [F. P. Alleyne] Surgeon to the H.C.S. G--' Ky4. It 
appeared that the Watches were taken from the person of Mr. Allen 
.. hen landing from a boat and that altho' the business might have been 
arranged In the first instanoa yet thro' the neglect of the Linguist QI' 
otherwise It was submitted 1>0 higher authorities and Manhop _ now 
threatened with imprisonment and an enormous &ne. 

The Committee had protected those on their ships from being 
called on to repay these large fines, and the merchants pointed 
out that the Committee's injunctions to refrain from smuggling 
.... oonmdered as mere forms and that the several Commanders and 
pereona in the Ships from never having been called to pay the Penalty 
of their misdemeanors _ now more careless of ofteDdIng, thaIl if they 
_, like the Americana and Country Shipe. satisDed the Merchants 
would recover from them 01' their 0 ........ the amount of any ExIDltioa 
arising from their misconduct. ••• The Penalties were stated to in.,... 
with the duty, the Penalty on an article of low valuation being 3 times, 
~ on ODe of high .., times, the amount of the duty. 

IIsr4 G 
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The Committee, however, always looked on these payments as 
being incidents connected with the system of securing, and 
compensated by the monopoly given to the Hong Merchants. 

Dr. Robert Morrison had not gone home since he first came 
.out in J 807, and in the interval had rendered service of inesti
mable value to the Company, in the preparation of his dic
tionary and lesson books, in acting as teacher to the writers 
and supercargoes of the factory, and especially in giving the 
Committee correct translations of documents received and 
sent. He now wished to take leave for a time, and in J822 was 
in correspondence with Mr. William Milne, the head of the college 
'<it Malacca, to {)btain competent translators for temporary 
service, when he learned of Mr. Milne's death. This made it 
necessary for Dr. Morrison to go to Malacca in person, and he 
returned to Macao from Singapore on August 8, J823. He now 
proposed to leave China at the end of December, J823, to leave 
England again in December, 1824, for Bengal, and to resume his 
duties in China in August, 1825. He asked that his salary might 
be paid to him in England; and 

for the benefit of Chinese litemture in England 1 propose taking thither 
and leaving there my Chinese library ccmsisting of leVeral thouMDcI 
volumes. 

Permission was readily granted for all that he wished. With the 
completion of the dictionary the Court {)[ Directon had ordered 
that the cost of the Press should not exceed Th. 1,500 a year. 
This necessitated the discharge {)[ Mr. P. P. Thoms, the printer, 
and his return home; but he offered to remain for a year longer, 
and to run the office for the sum allowed, and his offer was 
accepted by the Committee. 

The supercargoes have always been tenacious {)[ old tIlstom, 
but in the records of this season are found two breaches in the 
wall of conservatism. At a Consultation {)[ October 18th 

The Committee assembled to meet the Merchants 011 the cIisJ-aI of the 
Hon"ble Company's lovestmeut of the Season. They having J-.. 
previouslyappri2ed of the portic:uIars of OlD' Imports .. _n .. famished 
with musters of the IeVeral desc:riptions of Cotton and 5aDdaIwood 
jmported tbis Seasoa on ..,.,."",t of the Company, the ..,...;gnm .... t of 
u..- artides with that of the lead and peppel" _ clik.,rred, 

Up to this date for close on two hundred years the outward lading 
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of ships has been their' stock', while the tenn • investment' was 
applied solely to their homeward cargoes. This is the first 
instance in which • investment' has been applied to cargoes 
imported at Canton. The other occurs in a letter of advice from 
the ,Resident at Singapore-

Herewith I have the honor to transmit an account Sales amouuting 
to Spanish Dollars 37.327 &: 96 Cents. 

The supercargoes at Canton, however, after forty years of contact 
with Americans, have not risen to the use of the term' cent' for 
the hundredth part of a donar, and sti11 write 'decimals' or 
• dec.' 

The linguist Assing,l who had suffered much for the Company 
and had been banished to the frontier in 1810, was allowed to 
return to his home, and, being old and destitute, appealed to the 
Committee for help. It was not thought advisable to offer him' 
any employment under the Company, and he was anowed to 
provide two chops of tea (each chop being 600 chests) through 
one of the merchants for three years, the profits to be a provision 
for himself and family. 

In 1822 a local revolution by the Portuguese of Macao had 
driven from their offices the Governor (Brigadier·General Joz6 
Ozorio de Castro Cabral d' Albllquerque), who had been appointed 
from Goa, and the Dezembargador or Chief Judge, Senhor 
Arriaga, who had for many years been a fierce opponent of the 
English Company: and on March 22, 1823, these two embarked 
on tho ship Vasco do Coma ostensibly for Rio de Janeiro. The 
Portuguese frigate Salatllll!ld., ,came from Goa in July to rein
state them: but, although they appealed to the Kwangchow Fu 
for his support. he refused to override the expressed wi11 of the 
residents. Finally, on September 23rd, at 3 in the morning, a force 
from the Sala_ndw seized the forts dominating Macao, arrested 
the leaders of the revolutionary party, and placed the Bishop at 
the head of the government. It was expected that Senhor Arriaga 
would be soon restored to his fonner posts. 

• Ct ...... iii. pp. '48. Ig •• 
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IMPORT TRADE AT CANTON. SEAsON 1823. VALUES IN DOLLARS ~ 
IMPORTS IN PRIVATE 'tRADE-;ay COMPANY'S SHIPS NOT INCLUDED 

, . .' . . 
Bntis,.. 

..A. ,. "-

G •• ".. C.mp .... ,.. Pn'vlll,. T.,aI. A mmc,.n. 01"" jI.cs •. T.,aI. ~ Woollen. 1,911.328 .. 2,911.328 698.810 .. .. !!l Metal. aJ3.S9O .. 21 3.390 633.202 1 a.; 

Full · . . .. 269.443 .. .... 
Othl! Woatern Produeto 87.570 • .. 870570 3"5.8SS • Z 

t:I 
Woatern Produeto 3 ...... 88 3.1-12,288 1,92".~JO 5.139.598 

... .. >---- I 

Cotton 1.803.398 .••• 83.550 4.086.948 19.260 ,. bl Opium · 7.088.600 1.288.600 .. 133.000 
¥5 Sandalwood , •• 858 37.116 . 109.974 61.232 

Tin. Banka 105.850 I05.8so 61.1.00 >-. 
PeppI! · . . 9".047 118,6ao 3'0•667 Z· 
Other EuterD. Produce • ,020,10Ci 1,0ao,l06 9.225 -C' . .... 

Eutern Produ .. 1.968.30 3 10.953.84- n.921,145 289.817 13.211-.962 Z· 

Total Good.' 5.180,591 1".953.84' 16.1340433 '2.117.1'27 18.351,560 
(") 

= Sliver 957.018 119.168 1,016.386 4oog6,ooo 5,112.386 ... 
Z 

TotalImporto • 6,137,809 11,073.010 17,2:10.8.19 6,3 ' 3.'21 23.503.946 >-
• Including quicbilver (8 •• ,0 pleuls). 492,600 doll .... 
• Out-tum of uJvage from the R ... "" wrecked outward bound. ? • Including gin_. (487 plcuIs), og.89O dollan: cotton cloth. .61.918 doI1an. 
• IncludiDg opium imporWd into Cbina under all 8 ... except ... meri ...... = ~ 
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B...,IIl. 
~, 

Mill .... 
Smuu1e4 
M .... TtwAIy. roW. 

CIIeotB. CIIeotB. CIIeotB. ChOlta. Choats. 
Stock • • 1.000 3SO 8SO 170 '·,370 
Jmporla • 3.oSO 3.100 1.5SO 140 -1.840 ..-

4PSO 3.450 ,.....,., ,'0 010,210 
CoaIamptioa • I,8SO ".050 :0.030 :070 6.aoo 

BtooIr • • ...:ZOO 
I'rtc. Ia cIoIIan : 

I....,., 370 40 · .... 010 

Hlpeot • .,100 1.450 "1,200 1,070 
Loweot 1,180- 900 900 930 

N.B. The bJsheIt priceI .... re obtalaed at the begillalag of the _. faI1iug to the lowest at the close. 



EXPORT TRADE AT CANTON. SEASON 1823. VALUE IN DOLLARS 00 
C\ 

Bri",h • .... ,. "- Tola/. Gooil. (;0"'1'4"". PriV4". ToI"'. AfItMi",,,. 01"', Flag •• 
Shlpo : Numbef u '4 45 35 .. 80 

Ton. 29.000 18,000 47,OOCl 13.635 60.635 t%f 
Ezporto : :.-

(II 

'.fea • 8.346.71. 745."7 9.091.929 3."7.645 I ti 
Raw Silk . 186.897 1,082.2S4 1.369.15' .... 
SllIr Piece Goodl .. 168.793 168.791 1,828.094- Ii!! 
Nank_. . .. 626.99' 606.990 181,018 t::I .. 
Tutenagu.. • 142 ,114 • 142 ,114 .. .. :.-
Other CommoditiOl 40,082' 1.281,663 1.321.745 45°.390' .. g 

Total Goodl 
. 

8.673.691 4.047.°33 12.720.724 5.677.149 •• .8.397.873 I!:: 
SUver .. • ,618.500 2,618.500 .. .. 2,618.500 i: 

8.673.691 6.66s,s33 '5.339.004 5.6770149 .. 21,016.373 Ii!! 
DI.bunemena : 0< 

PortDuOl 131.n.} .. 
Factory Ex~ ... : 158,938 184.000 663.'70 212.S00 .. Ii!! 
Sblp Expen_ 189.000 (") 

II: 
479.'70 184.000 ~J,070 2u,5OO 875.770 .. 

Ii!! 

Coot of Invootment 9.'SI .961 6.84!M33 16.002.494- 5.8890649 .1,892.143 
:.-

• Tea to United Stitoo (66.8SI pI.ubl. 1.808.633 dollan. 
.. Europo (9.191 plcubl. 409.011 dollan. 'i=' • Tutenague. 10.' SI plcu... • Amount of Invoice of storoo for St. Helena and the Capo of Good Hope. ~ • lnclu<lins exporto to South America. 130.000 dollaro. ~ .. .. Java. Manila. H ..... U. 8S.000 dollan. ~ 
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OPIUM lRADE TO EAST COAST, 1824 

THE season 1824 opened with the Select Committee consisting 
of Mr. J. B. Urmston (President). Mr. J. T. Robarts. Sir W. Fraser. 
and Mr. F. H. Toone. On December 20th Mr. Williani. Henry 
Chichely Plowden joined th., Committee. $if W. Fraser left 
for England on December 20th; Mr. Robarts. who had for a long 
time been ill at Macao. died there on January 28. 1825. the day 
he was to have embarked for England. Mr. Urmston received 
the honour of knighthood in May. 1824. The books were opened 
on February I. 1824, with the following balances : 

Cr. by Silver ill _sory. 63.667 dollan • 
Tea ill otock, .8.499 pieull • • • 
lmpon. 1lIIIOId: Rusoiall imitatiOll cloth 

Grey tm.dcloth 
British cali..,.. 

Eqlish woo1l .... from lDdia IlIIIOId 
Factory accoullt 
Lou OIl factories • • 
BuildIDp and dead stock • 
Company's aOOllor Low;"", 
Elta'" of T. lIeale • 
Elta'" of c..a-tua. • 
Due from HCIIII Men:baIlta • 

'DI'. to Puiqua .. • 
I'Iumkbequa 
EzcbiD • • . .. 
Other HCIIII Merchants 

• 
• 

TIs. TlI. 
45.S¥> 

586.7'3 
11,051 
9.179 

19.683 
39.913 
930771 
'7.361 
69.6oa 
38 •• .,., ,.<>4" 

110,89_ 
l85.139 

14.801 

' .... 7.3$1 
85703,10 
100.947 
111,675 
1130774 

1.183.726 

230625 

The Russian imitatiOll cloth actually realized TIs.. 3.888; the 
grey broadcloth TIs.. 5.074; the reu1aining woollens froDl India 
TIs.. 72,6151; and tho British calicoes (also in the invoic:es called 
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Madepollams) Tis. 17,321. These were all sold at a loss, but the 
cottons did better than the woollens; they realized (at 9 dollar. 
a piece) more than Long Ells sold on the same day, but the 
respective dimensions are not given. The loan on the factory 
Tis. 6g,602 was repaid by the Consoo. 

The Company loaded for London nineteen ships all chartered 
at 1,200 tons, or 22,800 tons, but with a carrying capacity of 
about 26,500 tons; and for Quebec two -ships of 1,352 tons; 
making a total of twenty-one ships and about 28,000 tons. 
The import cargoes on Company's account realized as 
follows : 

wooUeas 
Iron _ 
Lead • 
!'an ._. 
CottoJi, Bombay 

" Bengal 
.. Madras Samlalwood _ 

Pepper 

• £560.165 t 646.008 
£13.529 £17.622 
£>2.435 £>6.110 
£33.515 _ £35.!177 

Bombay rupees 882.327 
Sicea ,,1,311,430 

If ,,902.380 
" ,,119,180 

• •. DolIan ppoo 

Total 

1,961,176 
60.403 
9,.644 
83.148 

436,00' 
579.86, 
'318.584 

40,642 
..,816 

• • 

1,4I,.9U 

The treasury was supplied during the season in the following 
manner: 

Book _ as abente. Det CJedit TIL 23.605 _ 
ImporiB teaIized ""abow, TIL 3.600.283 -_ • 
BiJIs em Laadon at 365 cia,.. &ad es.. .... 64. " dolIu 

.. Beagal at 10.. 2"04 S. Rap. _ 
II II.. 2"07 II .. .. 2008 II 

II II " " ~ro .. 
CeI1:i.6cates to rommandeq and o8icea • 
Iadiaa ~ &ad fIei&bt 

l>oUan. 
32.812 

- yn8.179 
-RIO 
'00,000 

1,2830423 
.06.859 ..7flo.,., 
378.7'9 
529.12J 

TIL 6.84i.894 - 9.~,610 

TransfeJll in the treasury were granted to the amount of 
1,203,718 do11an. The investment for London was invoiced at 
TIs. 5,438,518, for Canada at TIs. 322,134, for the Cape at 
TIs. J6,ooo, and for St. Helena at TIs. U,ooo. 

The particulars of the trade during the eeason were aa 
follows: 
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CoUOto. 
R... Silll p;.u N .... • T.... Silll. goods.- "-'. SAjp4. 

No. TODI. Picula. Picula. Picula. Pieces. PiecoI. 
English I 

Company • 01 08,000 106,254 2 15.22g 1 •• 
Private ·30 311,000 

AmericaD • 37 14.435 
194.591 

1.575 
17.489' 3.595' 38.SOD 

103,061 ·95 573.550 

88 630435 300
."" 335.779 3.690 6 ... 050 1.115.750 

Certificates were agaIn is~ued, uniformly: to their maximum 
amount, as follows, viz. : 

Commander 
ChIef Officer 
SecoDd Ofticer. • • 
'Ibircl Officer. Surpon. Puller • 
FODrth Officer. AlIt. Surpoo • • • 
FUtb Officer. Boo.towaiD, Gamlor. CarpeDter • 

DoIJan, 

14.778 
1.478 

985 
739 
493 
046 

Tho firms of future years are beginning to emerge. Among 
those to whom bills were issued were Messrs. Charles Magniac 
Be Co., Messrs. J'homas Dent Be Co., Messrs. Russell Be Co.; thll 
last an American firm. These were in addition to Mr. Jardine 
and Mr. Matheson. . 

While the chop of Congou (black tea) consisted of Cloo chests, 
a little more or less, the chop of Twankay (green tea) consisted 
of 500 chests, more or less. In thIs season, owing to great demand 
for the United States and the Company's requirements for 
canada, the green tea was a rising market, aDd the tea dealers 
who had contracted with the Hong Merchants made a practice 
of keeping back a part of each chop, alleging that the deficient 
chests had been wrecked on the way down. The Hong Merchants 
wele consequently in a position of difficulty in -executing their 
contracb with' the Committee; and the latter were in many 
.cues compelled to accept chests which were not up to muster. 

Up to December lOth the Committee bought green teas as 
follows: 

1'waDb.J • • • 46.7')0 cbosQ, at TIs. .6-30 a picaL 
H,... . 9.069 ., .. 46-60 .. 
H,- StiaI • • 401,J9.. a6-p. 

• Iac:lIIdiDI 1,146 pIcaIo to <:auda dirKt: IufClioocl cost. TIs. 3OOo1,H: 
co m" paid to _pucar-. n.. 7.olJ. 

t N ...... 1iLk 1.0115 picaIa at 4OOdolian. 
CaDtoD. .. 1,1", ..' lao .. 

.. • 1..,7.1 •. 10 _ 
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The Americans further found it to their advantage, with their 
smaller ships, to ship their teas in packages of 25, 10, or 5 catties 
each, instead of the whole chest of about 60-65 catties for Congou 
and about SO-55 catties for green teas. The smaller boxes packed 
closer, but they had the disadvantage of adding to' the cost of 
the tea, 

about TIs. "so a picul. if ill 25 catty boxes 
II 3000 " "JO " 
.. 6000 " " 5 " 

In the absence of instructions to ship smaller packages to 
London, the Committee contented themselves with following the 
American practice to the extent of providing 1,687 of the 25' 
catty boxes for the consignment to Canada. 

The whole' chests of Bohea shipped this season averaged 
140 catties, half·chests about 75, and quarter·chests about 40. 

T cas bought after the close of the season, when all contracts 
had been filled and the ships laden and dispatched, were styled 
'winter teas', and were always black tea which would keep 
over until the next season. They were cheaper than • contract 
teas', Boheas usually 2 taels and Congou 4 taeIs a picul; thus 
a chop of Congou from Chunqua was weighed and paid for as 
winter tea at TIs. 22 a picul, but on March I, 1825, was shipped 
by a belated ship, the Canning, and was consequently rated as 
contract tea at TIs. 26 a picul, and the difference in cost was paid 
to Chunqua: 

The fire of November, 1822, had cleared the market of woollens, 
but so great an inducement had led to large importations by 
American ships and on private account by British ships, so large 
as to break the market. The supplies in the season 1824 were 
ai:eordingly reduced in quantity, and the Company's regular 
importations of Long Ells, 101,000 pieces, were sold in proportion 
to each merchant's share in the tea contracts at TIs. 61)0 a piece, 
the price obtained in 1823 having been only TIs. 5'80; the special 
importations of 5,000 pieces Broad Ells and 10,000 pieces of 
Aurora Long Ells were sold to Puiqua at TIs. 7, against TIs. 6 
in 18230 Puiqua also took 10,000 pieces of cam1ets at 23 do11an 
each, but made it a condition that he should supply, to the 
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amount of 6,000 chests at contract prices, the first of any addi· 
tional Congou that the Committee should require, . 

The Court sent out a quantity of furs of a prime cost of 
(33,515, and a laid, down cost of £35,577, which realized the 
equivalent of £27,716 only, The Committee note the taxation 
which the purchasers had to pay: 

S ... • "", lAnll ."", BIIIV". 
TIs, TIs, TIs, 

PrIce reaIlacI at Canton per 100 3,160 310 3~ -Import duty at Canton , 141'"", 1'836 6-360 
K_·hao (1_ payable) , 1.'000 6-000 6-000 
Trault du .. ID KwangtuDs 9,6.40 3'8g0 3'8g0 
Du .. Canton to ShOllli , 11'000 5'720 5'720 

Total, Canton to ShOIIIi , 174'140 Ir446 0.'170 

Dut100 aod feoo at Canton • 163'140 11'906 16-450 
F_ at KaDchow (Kianpi) 5'900 5'goo 5'goo 

.. Hauschow (ChokiaDs) , 13'000 0'000 .'800 
Du .. Canton to Soochow , 10'000 5'000 5'000 

Total, Canton to Soochow • • 190'040 .4,806 30'150 

The junior merchants were in difficulties as usual, and they 
made their customary appeal for help to meet their obligations 
for deferred duties and for assessments on the Consoo fund. 
These appeals the Committee recognized without much difficulty 
to the extent of the measurage of ships and the duties, but they 
tried to put a drag on the claims for contributions for official 
purposes. This support had now been givel\ for ten years, and 
its only result was to enable the Chinese merchants to pe~st in 
conduct of which the Committee disapproVed and whi~ was 
detrimental to the Company's interests, In commenting on the 
market for woollens the Committee record in a Consultation of 
January 31. 1825: . 

In ..rditioD to the CODSignment received • M.II" and 1"' __ [the 
two abips lor Canada] two AmeriC&ll -w bave recently imported 
a>aaigDments of Woolleus from Europe, of wbic:h the foIlowiDg is aD 

abstract : 
• llllWla from Liverpool: Camlets • 

Broad cloth • 
Loog~ • 

• 
• 
• 

• 1,200 pieces 
• I • .soo .. 

2,200, .. 

40_ .. 
.• Aioa • Hop. from HoIIaDd: Dutl:h Cam1ets 1,400 pi_ 
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_ TIle cargo of the I.ab.I'" is said to have been regularly entered upon 
the Cauton Custom House books, but we have been credibly informed 
that an arrangement has been made by one of the J unlorMerchantli tor 
the we of the Cam1ets, by which, in consideration of raising bnme
diately about Irds of the amount of duty, he has rendered himaeU 
I'eSpOIISible for the whole, -which when the period tor payment arrlv .... 
it is most probable, he will be totally' unable to liquidate. 

Such conduct is every now and then referred to in the records, 
and was at once a measure and a cause of the embarrassments 
of the merchants. At a secret cOnsultation of March 15, 1825; 
on the question of reducing the standard prices paid for tea, the 
Committee, make the following minute : 

The embarrassed circumstan_ of the 8e\Ien J unlor Honp during the 
ten years jnst elapsed. and the policy of our uaisting to discharge their 
debts to European creditors, without the intervention of the ChiDe8e 
Government. bave hitherto prevented the adoption of ......-. 
calculated to reduce their established 'ratelrof profit. To diminish their 
gains. and to raise a fund for the liquidation of their existing debtll, at 
ODe and the same time, were objectS of an opposite and incompatible 
nature: thence it was necessary to select one. to the temporary reJiu.. 
quishment of the other of these measures. In the choice made by the 
Select 1:ommittee during the course of years in which the pajment of 
these debtll has been in progr_, we eonaider that, under all the circum. 
~ then in force. a sound judgement was displayed. But whilst 
we hold this opinion in relation to the past.. we decidedly think. that if 
the hankraptcy of one or more of the present Junior -Merchants were 
represented to us. as depending on the grant or refusal on our part. 
either of perno!_ry aid to- any eonaiderable extent, ck- of a-pledp of 
a certain share of the Company's trade tor a Bi- period, true policy 
would ...... pel us to leave them to their own R801II'CCIL 

Having come to this decision -they then discussed the matter 
with Howqua, through whom the merchants had been financed
for -the past few years. - He resisted strenuously; but ,the 
Committee were in a strang position, having t,liea in atock, at the 
close of the season, a supply of winter teas equal to half their 
estimated requirements of Congou forOthe next season (1815). 
The standard contract prices were, accorcling to appreciation, 
26, 27, 29, an" 30 taels jiI. picuJ; and for their contracts they 
proposed to leave the J<)-taeJ appreciation unaltered. but to 
reduce each of the other& by J tad. 

Opiwil continued to attract the attention of the authoritiea 
-at Canton, _~ which~ al!ipa brinJ:ioc jt ,did DDt now come. 
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The ship~ VareUa and Ja", arrived froni Calcutta on March 28th 
and proceeded to Lintin, remaining there, as was now customary. 
The pilots protected themselves by reporting their visit, on board
the reports being consistently in the following form : 
but the Captain was villainous and wicked. and not only refused to give 
hi. reasona for anchoring, but when I proceed to examine wbat goode 
be brought, as well as the list of hie guna and lIIen, he also refused to tell 
me thiI: adding that he was not now going to Wbampoa. and thet he 
shonld oonault hie own oonvenience in hie future movements. 

The Hoppo sent a mandate to the Hong Merchants, transmitted 
to the Committee 00 April 23rd, ordering the ships away and 
stating that he was in communication with the Viceroy and th" 
Governor on the subject of ordering the civil and military 
authorities to enforce their departure, This was common form, 
adopted almost word for word for the obdurate commander of 
the Jalll,sina arriving io Septembet, and, it may be assumed, for 
'every arrival at Lintin, and became the means of reporting the 
arrival of an opium ship. Besides remaining (during the north·east 
'monsoon) in the anchorage at Lintin the opium ships had 'now 
.struck out boldly on a new path. On May 1st it, was l"eCorded-

Arrived the Country Ship Euptia from the Eastward. having been 
_ployed upon the Coast of China in the Opium trade. The M~. 
another Country Ship for three yean stationery in the neighbourhood 
of lJntin, Is now enpged in a aimilar 'VOyage to that of the Euptia. 
A traffic in Opium has been carried on to some extent by -.net wsseIa 
,npon the Eastern ooaat of the Empire during the last twehe mnnths : 
the difficulty of carrying on an interoounewith the Natives Is said to 
encreaae In proportion to the number of wsseIa enpged, every obatacle 
being opposed by the Mandarin .. to prevent a communication between 
the Cbin_ boats and the ~ th ... enpged. No oppoeition wbat. 
ever has been made to individuals landing daily at the towns or places 
adjacent to the anchorage of their Ships, provisions are freely _dared. 
and mont than ordinary attention is reported to have been displayed 
by those Chinese with whom any communication has taken p1ace. 
ThIs vessel Is reported to have delivered 160 Chests of Opium for the 
principal put of which payment .... made in Sycee Silver. She .... 
provided with Shrolls or money broken. 

This traffic in uncharted waters was not without its risks. On 
March 4th the M...op.' struck an unknown rock, against which 
her commander noted a protest on May 28th,.on which day 

·lntelligenoa has beea received of an albay between _ Chitne 
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engaged in the Opium Trade npon the Confutes of tbis ProVInce and the 
.Mandarin OfIicers in which it is reported that one of the latter party 
lost his life. The Viceroy is nnderstood to have despatched a con
siderable force to the neighbourhood fur the purpose of bringing the 
Offenders to Punishment. 

The Company's ships were still strictly prohibited Crom carrying 
opium to China, and the instructions to every one loading at an 
Indian port contained the customary paragraph to that effect. 
One commander had a difficulty in this connexion. The London, 
on the berth at Bombay to load cotton for Canton, was suddenly 
ordered to take troops to Calcutta and to receive her lading 
.there; and her commander, Captain J. B. Sotheby, who had 
bought Malwa opium at the Company's sale at Bombay, asked 
permission to take it on his ship Cor carriage to Penang or 
Singapore, • under an obligation not to take it into the port of 
Canton', and to pay the purchase money into the treasury at 
Canton. He was given permission to carry his opium to Singa
pore, but was reminded that at Calcutta his further movements 
would be subject to the direction of the Governor-General in 
Council: his request to be allowed to pay the purchase money at 
Canton was refused. It was the evident intention of the com
mander to dispose of his opium in Chinese waters, but before 
arriving at Whampoa; and it is equally evident that the 
authorities of the Company would do nothing to further that 
intention. And yet it was on the proceeds of the sale of opium 
in China that the Select Committee mainly relied to obtain funds 
for the provision of their homeward investment of tea. As the 
Secretary to the Government at Fort WiUiam wrote-

Over the trade in Turkey we can eserc:ise DO control: over that of 
:MaJ..., the cnltivation being free and established in the territories of 
a number of dilIerent _. the control we can exercise is of a limited 
character. The 8_ of onr restric:tive meaaures caa be boped for 
only by diminishing the advantagea of the trade of onr competiton-

and that could be done only by keeping down the price of the 
Company's Bengal opium. The Committee had to consider 
this in fixing their rate of exchange on Bengal, also the competing 
advantage of shipping silver bullion to Calcutta. In the two 
previous seasons they had granted billa at 204 sicca rupees, but 
the result had been so meagre that they had been obliged to 
borrow from Mr. Magniac and Mr. Dent, and were heavily in 
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debt to Puiqua: to these the charge for interest had in two 
seasons a.mounted to Tis. 73,413. They accordingly raised the 
rate tei 201, at which exchange they obtained J,283,423 dollars; 
as sycee continued to be shipped, they later raised it to 210, 
obtaining 1,180,545 dollars; and at the close of the season 
'obtained a sma.ll sum at 208. 

The American competition, by buyers each working for him· 
self, was rapidly sending up the prices of tea. 

Mowqua gives the following as the usual average of an 
American cargo as furnished by him: 

500 to 800 chests Hyson, formerly coating 42 to 44. now TIs. 48 
1,000 to 2,000 .II Young Hyson It 34 II 48 
1,000 to 2,000 If Hyson Skinl n 23 to 2S .. 28 

50 to 100 .. Gunpowder or Imperial 
Silk Piece Goods. 

These Teas at those prices are considered of fair qUality. The Twan. 
'kays are sifted. part made Into Young Hyson, and remainder into Skins 
by being mixed with Wo Pings, etc. and packed into square boxes. 

The price of Twankays weot up in consequence, and the Com· 
mittee had great difficulty in getting their contracts filled. 

The reb\lilding of the factories progressed rapidly. The site 
had been acquired by the Hong Merchants collectively, they 
having repaid to the Company the sum of TIs. 69,602 (96,661 
dollars), which the Committee had lent to Conseequa to enable 
him to acquire it. The cost of rebuilding the Company's factory 
was estimated at 150,000 dollars i some surviving buildings were 
taken over at 10,000 dollars, and some teak imported from India 
at 1,000, making a total for land and buildings of 263,661 dollars. 
The Committee insisted that the Hong Merchants must carry 
out literally the Viceroy's formal order. that they must build 
the factories and rent them to the foreigners i and for this the 
Company was to pay 10 per cent. annually as rent, or 26,361 
dollars, divided between eight Hongs for the land, and six for 
the houses. 
, During the season two ships arrived at Macao under the Arab 
ftag. On the arrival of the first her commander applied l~· 
a pilot. When there Was some delay in sending one, he repre
sented her to be British i hut he was unable to produce any 
papers. The Hoppo then reported the arrival to Peking, and an 
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imperial rescript was received that the ship or ships of the 
current season were to be allowed to trade, but that in future 
~easons no such indulgence could be allowed. 

Ordinarily the crews of wrecked ships were treated with great 
consideration by the ·Chinese authorities, but in the case of the 
country ship Lackass",., wrecked on the coast of Hainan, her 
crew could not obtain permission to go from Macao to Whampoa, 
where they could obtain a passage to Bombay. 

It appears that the Mandarines of Macao oppoae the departure of 
the crew under the plea. that they must a.II be collected together. but .. 
severa.) ofthetJI. bave already entered on board Shipe at Wbampoa, and 
as the plea. is a mere attetJl.pt at extortion, the Commander bas requested 
our influence to obtain an order from Canton for their release. 

Complaint was made by Sir James Urmston to the Hong Mer
chants, whose interposition was effective. The Committee took 
active steps to protect the Security Merchants against the 
extortion practised when an act of smuggling was detected. 
They sent identical letters to the commanders enjoining on 
them the greatest care, and added-

in the event of detection, by the Ofticen of the Cbinese Government, of 
any act of 8Dlugg1ing, the oft'endiDg party and ship win be beId liable 
for the payment to the Security Merchant, of whatever penalty may 
be incurred by the infraction of the regula.tioas of the Port. 

With the Portuguese authorities at Macao the, s:e1ations of the 
Committee were peculiar. With the Governor, appointed from 
Goa, under the shadow of the Company's power in India, they 
were usually on good terms, Bubjeet always to the necessity of 
being extraordinari1y punctilious and polite; but with .the 
Senate and its officia1s, filled with the pride of 1oc:a1 ignorana and 
commercial jealousy, they usually 11M trouble. On December 
16, 1824, they learned by a letter from Macao of the death of 
their old enemy. Senhor Arriaga, Dezembargador (Chief Judge) 
and Custom Master until dispossessed by the revolution of two 
years before; but ten days ear1ier they had received a communi
eation,quite in the customary epistolary style of his party, from 
Francis, Bishop of Macao, who had been made acting Governor 
by . the counter·revolution, of one year before. The following 
is:a translation: 
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I have received your letter of the 4th instant in which is found-' We 

>el'IIuade ourselves that Your Excellency will on receipt or at sight of 
:aptain Tween's proposal immediately deliver up the sailor in question 
a deserter from one of the Company's ships]. We will however feel 
obliged if you will secure him until a lit opportunity offers for his being 
:anducted on board the H.C.S. Sir D""id SI)OII.' These expressions are 
mproper, without motive, they are insulting to my individual character, 
md more particularly so to that which I hold in the Royal name of 
:>Overnor of Macao. These expressions indicate an animosity, which 
IDly renders it necessary (as I feel obliged) to lay it before the August 
~resence of my Sovereign, 80 injlqious (or insulting) is it towards him. 
to respect, however, to the subject of the sailor, of which your letter 
:reats, it is out of place, for the said sailor is a Frenchman, a native of 
fIavre de Grace, as he proves from undoubted documents. On the 
)ther band he came to claim the protection of the Portuguese flag in 
Ceara, and despera.te, even to threaten to kill himself, should this 
:>overnment be base enough to deliver him up. This Government, 
ilowever, from decency, honor, and humanity, cannot violate the peraon 
)f a freeman, particularly of a foreigner, in the British service. 

fhe Committee returned to the Right Reverend Governor a reply 
in polite terms expressing their regret that the tenor of their 
letter should have been misunderstood and misquoted, and they 
referred rather suggestively to the numbers of cases in which there 
had been returned from British ships slaves who had run away 
from Macaoese owners. 

Certain papers seriously affecting the character and credit of 
Senhor Arriaga were held in escrow, to be released on the pay
ment of a note for 100,000 dollars, due in January, 1825, by the 
~aron de St. J os~ de Porto Allegre to the trustee of the creditors 
Of Thomas Beale. The money was ready in the hands of 
Messrs. c. Magniac & Co., but the death of Senhor Arriaga 
removed all reasons for urgency; and the Baron made another 
disposition of the money. Mr. Daniell, Secretary to the Select 
Committee and the Company's representative on the Board of 
~stees, went to Macao, but was for some days unable to see the 

aron owing to the illness Of the latter. He thereupon wrote, 
nouncing his intention Of protesting the note, with a warning 
the injurious effect that this would have on the Baron's credit, 

at in Macao alone, but -in Calcutta and Bombay as well; and 
ter a few days the Baron recovered from his illness and Cl[

ressed his surprise that his intentions should have been so much 
18s.t4 K 
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misunderstood-he had never swerved from meeting his obliga· 
tion to the trustees in bankruptcy. 

In the records of this year we have the spelling Singapore 
adopted consistently for the first time. 

The accounts of the Press for a few years past .how the 
following annual expenditure: 

Mr. Thoms, saIary 
Honse rent . 
Other expenditure, average 

Dollal'll. 
1,250 

12, 
,,253 

6,628 

Mr. Thoms, the printer, returned to England by the Company'. 
ship London in March 1825. 

In writing to the Governor·General the Committee complained 
that they could not enforce the delivery of manifests by the 
country ships, and were in consequence unable to give the usual 
trade statistics. The particulars from which the following tables 
for 1824 are compiled were given in the Diary for 1825. 



.... 
00 

IMPORT TRADE OF CANTON. SEASON Jl124. VALUE IN DOLLARS 
.. 
~ 

IMPORTS IN PRIVATE TRADE BY COMPANY'S SHIPS NOT INCLUDED 

BrUilIt. 

GDDdI. ComJI""y· PFi1J •• ToIIIl. A-m-. OU-Fhvs. ToW. 
W....u.a. ·.'59.7911 2,859.798 6-40.126 
MetaIa .,6."P7 91.73' JOII.465 "".593 ' 
Pan · . . "5 •• 82 .. 5 .... '10.669 
0tJ.r WOItMII Prod_ ·.095 2.095 365.346 ' 

WOltMllProd_ 3.192,007 93.'33 3 •• 85."'" 1.780.73. 5.066.57. 

II: 
Cottoo · 1 ..... 536 3.37'.315 5.020.'5' 3 ' ."'" OpIum 50450.000 ",450.000 I .87.700 .. 5zDdaI ... oocI 560447 110,000 .66.447 66.942 
Tia.Buka 37 •• 520 3740520 76•076 
Poppor · . . 66,922 261,000 327.92. 35.700 
Otbn Butera Produce 1 •• 08.535 1,228,535 158.903 

J!utarD Produce 1.965.905 IO,8cn.3'70 ".768"15 656•821 13.405.096 

Total Goode 5.151.912 10,896,203 .6.054.115 ·.431.555 18.49 •• 610 
Sllvor 6J,J56 63.356 6,52 4.,500 6.581.856 

TotaIImporti 5.151.912 10.959.539 .6.111.41' 8.96'.055 .5.079.506 

I OpIum uDder all hll" except American. 
, Iucluding quicklilvor. 6.45. picula. 314 •• ,6 dollan. 
, Iucluding _ piece goocIa. '54.388 dollan; giDaeng. 6.039 picula. 18'.'10 dollanl. 

\0 
\0 
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EXPORT TRADE OF CANTON. SEASON 1824' VALUES IN DOLLARS 0 

0 
Brill'lo • 

• 
Good.r. Camp .... ". Prava". Tolal. A: ttUri,tm. 0110 ... Flags. Tolal. 

ShIpe : Number .. 30 5' 37 88 
Tone 38,000 21,000 49.000 '4.435 63.435 ~ 

Exports : Ul 
>-I 

Tea { 35 •• 635·} 948.330 8.898.575 4.SS..874 ..... 
7.598•6•0 lZI 

Raw Silk 846•070 846•070 38.950 t:;j 
Silk PI.ce Good. 325.755 325.758 2.968•854 '> Nankeona 446.059 446.OS9 347.9'0 
Tutenague 7.6'4 • 7.6'4 ("'J 
Other Commodltl .. 36•039 • 1.481.8~4 .. 1.5 17.860 560.533 0 s: 

Total Goodo 7.986•2S. 4.055.6S2 12,°41,936 8.501.121 20.543.057 ~ 
SUver '.743.357 '.743.357 '.743.357 lZI 

--= 1.986•284 '.799.009 '3.785.293 8.501.121 22,286.414 ... 
Dlabunomenta : lZI 

Port Du .. '40.H8} ("'J Faotory Expo ...... .65.530 148.000 642.868 234.000 =: ShIp Exponaeo .89.000 ... 
lZI 

494.868 '48.000 64·.868 '34.000 876.868 >-
Coot of In_tmont 8.48·.'5' 5.947.009 14.438.161 8.745.'" 23.·63.2S. 

• In .... tm.nt for Canada. • In_tmont for St. Helena and Cape. 
? 
~ 

• Tutenasue. 564 picula. l Including .usv. 79.848 pituls. 79'.355 dollan. ~ 
~ .. 
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DISTRIBUTION OF AMERICAN EXPORTS FROM CANTON. 
SEASON .824 

TOUNlTBD 
STt'-TBS. To EUllOPB. TOTAl.. 

Tea Piculs 89.846 13.215 .°3.06• 
Raw silk .. 74 .. 95 
Silk Piece Good. Pieces 57 •• 846 ·.706 572.552 
Nankeena .. 532 .000 4.000 536,000 
Matting Rolls 3.380 3.380 
Sugar Picula 3.749 30749 
Caaaia bark .. 8.634 779 9.4'3 
Flrecracken Boxes 4,620 4.620 
OthOl' Commoditi .. . . DollarII 95.0 '5 ,.,65 96,180 
To SANDWICH ISLANDS, C&J.nroalflA, 

.tc. .. :100,000 
Total EzpoIts .. 7.7,6.444 584.677 8.SOI,121 

OPIUM STATEMENT 

MADE OUT BY THE SELECT COMMITTEE AT CANTON 

B""ol. C .... p",.,,·. 5"'''1,10'' Tv,A.". ToW. 
Mol_. Mol .... 

Chests. Chests. Chests. Chests. Chests. 
Stock,Apri1, ,824 • 2,200 1.400 370 40 4.010 
Imported 1.33 1 1.816 ',2,6 '46 6._ 

3.43' 4.2 16 1.586 '86 '004'9 
\ . • Conaumpticm • 3.001 5.980 '00 9.08, 

Stock, March •• 825 • 430 82. 86 1.338 
Prices In dollarll pOI' ch .. t : • '---, 

Highest 10400 920 920 
Lowest 930 600 600 
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SEASONAL MIGRATION TO MACAO, 1825 

FOR the season 1825 the Select Committee was composed of 
Sir James Brabazon Urmston, Kt. (President), Mr. Francis 
Hastings Toone, and Mr. William Henry Chichely Plowden. 
The books were opened on March 18th with the following 
balances: 
Cr. by Silver in treasury. '94.429 doDara 

Tea in stock. 67.780 pic ..... 
. Factory account • • • 

Buildings and dead stock (plate • .te.) 
H. C. Schooner l.IItIi.iiJ 
Estate of Thomas Beale 

•• Conseequa 
Due from Fatqua 

Dr. to owing to Puiqna • • • 
seven other merchants • 

Credit balance 

Th. Th. 
'39.989 

'.385.'« 
23.723 
30,926 

5.01" 
110,891 
123.426 

4.845 

In this season the Company loaded nineteen ships for London, 
of 24,826 tons builder's measurement, and three for British North 
America (two for Quebec and one for Halifax of about 2,200 

tons); in addition two ships brought cargoes of cotton from 
Calcutta, one chartered only for the voyage to canton, the other 
burned in port and a total loss after discharging her import cargo. 
The import cargoes of these twenty·four ships and of the two 
Canada ships of the season 1824 realized as stock for the season 
1825 the following amounts: ' 

WooIIeus • 
Lead • 
Iroa •• 
British calicoes 
FIIIlS • 

~BengaI 

" -. _yo 

Prj.", 

eosI. 
£7'9.sSS 
£36.p6 
£21.873 

£774 
!3I,I52 

Sicca _' • .J40.669 
.. 595.329 

Bombay .. 'PSP33 

2,979.23' •• J65.690} 'A'5,.f62 
8 •• ,." 49.712 

Total • 4"9',830 
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During the season tho funds at the disposal of the Committee 
were as follows : 

Cndit uaeto as above, T\a. '.203.44' • 
Importa reaIizecI .. aboft. TIs. 4.191.830 
Billa on Lcmdoa ..... 64. and 365 days 

I, .. ,. II 182 II 

II Bengal. J08 and 30., .. 104 It .. It 203 u 

30 .. 
30 II 

IDdiaD engagemoDb (cottoa _I) 
Certi6cateo to oommaodera and office18 

Total 

Dollars. 

. . 
44.565 
78.669, 

624.460 
400,608 
131.465 

Dollan. 
,.67

'
.446 

5,8:u,989 

1.285.169 
796,861 
111.488 

equivalent to Tis. 6,914,038. The transfe!'S in the treasury 
amounted to 2I8,JJ7 dollars. The investment was as follows: 

For Loodoa 
.. Quebec 
" Ha1ifaz • • 
.. Cape of Good Hope 
.. St. Helena • 

TIs. 
4.8170981 

300 •• 85 
106.413 
.8.9'5 

8.471 

The factory expenses amounted to Tis. 11,008. The super
cargoes' commission on the investment for Quebec and Halifax 
was Tis. 8,233. 

The particulars of the trade of the season were as follows: 
R_ s;u,~ N .. • 

SIri,.. c-. :r ... sa •. GotMs. -. No. TOOl. PicuII. PicaJa. PicaJa. Pieces. Pieces. 
English : 

Compaa1 .. 17.0.6 loa.88. _.780 ' 7,000 
~ ·39 ·7.300 110.186 19.':19 6.985 33.712 .89,000 

AlD_ • .1 16.ISO 195 96,160 $45 6'9.6'4 72 1•000 -'03 10.470 373.360 l"5.171 7.530 653.326 1.217.000 

In a list of prices current sent to the Court of Directors is the 
following item : 

Freisht to Europe £40 .... T ..... 
.. to United Stateo .... DaIIuo .... T ..... 

This entry is significant of the difference between a monopoly and 
free competition. 

• TO EDCIUd 1970411 piaaIs: to Ca ...... 4c., .a.s6B picaIs. 
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On May 28th the Committee, then at Macao, record the 
arrival of • the L'aimable Crlole French Ship', but there is 
nothing to show that she went to Whampoa, and no particulars 
of her cargo are given. A Dutch ship also arrived, but her trade 
is not recorded. 

The teas, when bought, were paid for according to the actual 
weight on the scales, but the chests were supposed to contain 
a standard quantity varying for each kind of tea. These stan· 
dards were now as follows: 

Bladleas. 
lb. 

Bohea, whole chests. .84 
,~ half-chests. loBi 
" quarter-dlests. 62 

Coogon, chests (64 catties) 85l 
Souc:bDng, chests (so catties) 66J 

~;:'kaJ.m.} (60 catties) 

Young HylOll (10" ) 
Hyaon (so,,) 

lb. 

80 

93l 
661 

The Company's teas were shipped only in chests of these sizes ; 
except that in this season the custom of the Americans was 
followed in filling the indents for Quebec and Halifax, and a 
certain quantity of Hyson and Young Hyson was sent in smaller 
packages (3,000 boxes of 10 catties, 2,380 boxes of 25 catties), 
partly to satisfy the demand of the market, but chiefly as being 
more convenient for loading ships of small size. By the Indiamen 
a certain quantity of tea in small boxes was allowed in the private 
trade of commanders, on condition that it was packed in corners 
in which the Company's teas could not be placed .. 

In loading the Indiamen, n~t above the dunnage (which was 
included in the commander's privilege, free of freight) the lowest 
tiers of tea consisted always of Bohea, the cheapest and the most 
thoroughly cured. To each ship was o~dinarily sent 500 whole 
chests, 140 half·chests, and 15~300 quarter·chests. To the 
Canning in the season 1824 a double supply was for some reason 
sent, viz. 1,000 whole, 140 half-, and 600 quarter·chests, and her 
commander reported on their stowing as follows: 

w.w.. Half. ~. 
In grouod tier i80 sf> 53 
In_tier . _ 41 93 
LeaviDg ~ tbinl tier 216 31 +64 

The Committee, consequent upon this report, decided to alter 
the proportions for 100 whole, 27 half-, and 57 quarter·chests. 
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In the privileged trade of its commanders and officers the 
Company had always shown the greatest liberality. The tonnage 
allowed on the homeward voyage, when space was most valuable, 
was ordinarily 99 tons on each ship; and the space on the out
ward direct voyage was presumably not less. In this season, as 
may be seen in the table at the end of the chapter, woollens, in 
which the Company traded, were allowed in the private trade 
to the sale value of 383,600 dollars. On the ships making the 
double voyage (London to India, India to China, China to 
London) commanders were allowed to • take up , from port to 
port two-fifths of the net tonnage, after deducting kentledge and 
commander's privilege, and were also privileged to buy on credit 
from the Company's warehouses a lading to be paid for after 
sale at Canton. On representation to the Court of Directors, 
certain charges which were formerly added to the cost were now 
altogether remitted, as follows : 

Cotton, per Factory Maund, Rup. • 
Interest 90 days at 6 per cent. per ann. 
Add 10 per cent. on above 

Price if paid at Calcutta. • • • 
Sea iDsurance (. per cent. reduced to I per cent.) 

Price if paid at Canton 

S.IJ&DfI ISo4. 5.".011 IS'5. 
14.7.3.0. 14·7·3.0· 

3.5.601 
1.7.5.66 

16···· .. Sl 
5-'·961 

16·7-4-'5 

14·7·3·0 
'·3·75 

14.9.6.75 

This reduction of more than I2 per cent. in the price of a com
modity in which the Company also traded was very significant 
of the way in which the Company treated its servants. 

During the eighteenth century the competition which the 
English Company had to meet was that of the French, Dutch, 
Danes, and Swedes. This had disappeared, and the competition 
now to be met was that of the Americans. They supplied their 
own needs in tea; they carried to continental Europe the tea 
which was ultimately to be smuggled into England; and they 
provided the channel by which English manufacturers and 
merchants engaged in the direct trade with China which was 
reserved by its chart~ to the English Company. The Com
mittee reported to the Court of Directors that, during the 
season 18z 5, there arrived the following quantities of woollens 
by American and Dutch ships, of which the American importa-
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tions were of English manufacture illicitly exported from 
England: 

By American ships 
,. Dutch 

B •• a4clolh. Lim, EIII. C-ull. 
Pieceo. Pieceo. Pieceo. 

. 11,554 
116 

The colony of New South Wales obtained its tea from England, 
so far"as any official and authorized importation was concerned ; 

" but the Americans had not neglected this chance of turning an 
honest penny, and for a few years past they had transported 
tea direct from Canton to the colony. In this season Mr. R. 
Aspinall, of the firm of Aspinall, Browne & Co. of Sydney, 
applied for a licence to ship 3,000 chests by the country ship 
Elizabdh direct from Canton. The Committee granted the 
licence, but they asked for instructions in case application should 
be made to ship a greater quantity. To their own country the 
Americans shipped teas of designations which did not correspond 
to the English designations. 

About 13.000 Chests of Tea have been exported OD American Shi~ 
under the denomination of Hyson. but not more than one third or 
foUIth part of it was of a quality which would be clasaed by ... under 
that _e. the residue being Twankay. The greater part of the 
American Trade at this Port is CODducted by Agents. furnished with 
abundant funds or available Ccedits in Houses in Great Britain '" the 
United States and as it does not appear that they are limited by their 
Principals in the prices to be given for the Teas reqnired. competition 
by us wouJd only send the cost up for both partieL 

This explained why, as the Court complained, the Americans 
obtained their Hysons at under 50 taels a picul, while the English 
Company paid upwards of 60 taels for Hysons, and, around 
30 taels for Twankays. • ... -;. 

The usual letter requiring vessels engaged in the opium trade 
to leave the coast was received by the Committee on May 16th. 

We have received a letter from the Hong MerchaDts accompanying 
an Edict from the Hoppo reqniring the immediate departure of the 
Country Ship N_el"u from Lintiu where she remains engaged in the 
Opium Trade. This letter being of a aimiJar description to those usually 
issued subsequently to the arrival of any vemeI in CbiDa, DOt pro ,eo ling 
to Whampoa, we do DOt CODSider it D" ry again to add.- the 
Hoppo on the subject having upon sever.ol OCCIaiODS iufm:med him of 
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our inability to exercise any control over British Vessels not entering 
the River. 

This .attitude of aloofness was always maintained by the Com
mittee j but the Chinese officials, who openly denounced the 
traffic, covertly levied their assessments on it. On january 3D, 
1826, it is recorded that a letter was forwarded to the Bengal 
Government 
by the Brig V ...... which will oai1 in a few days from Liittin. at which 
iala.rul many of the Vessels engaged in the Country Trade now remain 
during their stay in China without coming further up the river. Every 
facility is there dorded to the Opium Traffic and smuggling transactions 
to a considerable extent in other articles are carried on. A Veasel 
frequently remains there until a cargo of Opium is delivered and a 
lading of Rice has been obtained which according to the fiscal regula
tions lately established in this Country gives an exemption from Port 
charges. but as the Chinese have but an imperfect knowledge of a shipe 
capacity. deceptions have on several occasions been practiced by the 
quantity of Rice not nearly equalling the extent of Tonnage of the 
vessel on which it was laden. Some instances have occurred of a cargo 
of rice the produce of the Country being smuggled on board of vessels 
at Lintin from Macao and the adjacent islands and ultimately brought 
to Whampoa and forming a protection from the Port Charges.. ... The 
IeM formerly paid to the Officers of Government for their connivance 
have been very materially diminished. the Opium Trade has nearly 
eatirely forsaken Macao and a lIIlCurity has been given to it at Lintin 
which it has never previously F '" "ud. 

On March 5th the Committee record a minute expressing their 
opinion that 
the eonsumption of Opium in China OODtinues progressively Increasing 
and from the facilities which .... aBorded to the Traffic by the ships 
which now remain throughout the year at Lintin. the interruptions to 
which it was formerly exposed have in great measure ceased to exist. 
Within the last ten years ,.. believe the quantity consumed in this 
Country has nearly doubled in amODDt. 

The diminution in the opium trade at Macao had seriously 
embarrassed the Baron de St. j0s6 de Porto Allegre and the 
trustees of the estate of Thomas Beale. In january, 1835, the 
Baron had made difficulties about payment of his note for 100,000 
dollars, 1 and in the spring he went to Calcutta. BefOR he left 
Macao he gave notice that he was a creditor of T. Beale and 

, a. ...... P.97· 
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would henceforth push his claims; and while in Calcutta he 
assigned to his creditors all his tangible property; but he at 
once wrote to Macao, • asserting that the assignment of his 
property to his creditors in Calcutta had been executed under 
compulsion and contrary to his will'. Then, while still in 
Calcutta, he died, leaving his affairs tangled up with his obliga
tions to the trustees of T. Beale, his debts to traders in Macao 
and in Calcutta, and his obligations to the Portuguese Govern
ment. Messrs. C. Magniac & Co. as agents for the trustees, had 
135.820 dollars in their hands for account of T. Beale, and this 
sum, until a decision could be obtained from the Court of 
Lisbon, it was proposed on December IS, 1825, to deposit in the 
Company's treasury. . 

The junior 'merchants in April, 1825, made their usual appeal 
for help to pay their duties and their assessments for Consoo 
charges. In April, 1826, there fell due to be paid the customs 
duty on imports between October, 1824, and October, 1825 
(Taokwang 4th year 8th moon 25th day to 5 y. 8 m. 25 d.), the 
following sums: 

TIs. 
Paiqua 87032 4 
Mowqua 32 ,7'3 
Puan"equa 21.171 
Chuuqua 52,564 
Maahop '- 72 ,283 

Pooaequa 
Goqaa 
KiDqaa 
Fatqua 
EsclUn 

TIl. 
65,373 
U,921 
97,:060 
11.123 
43,17' 

497,705 

Of these, the senior Chunqua died during the year, but the finn 
was solvent, and the sons carried oD. On June 18, 1825, the 
Committee learned that 

the Hong of the Merchant Exclrin has been fmmany d~ iDoolveot 
by the Chinese Govt.; and its elfects have been taken f1lss",,;on of by 
the OfIic:enl of the Hoppa to defray a portion of the duties d .... by the 
Hong. Some relations of Exclrin'8 waited upon Mr. Toone to req_ 
the pecaniary 888istaace of the Committee, which .... decide.")' refased. 

This bankruptcy left the Committee undismayed; at that date 
Exchin owed them 382 dOllars only, and, foreseeing trouble, they 
had arranged that the winter teas, bought from him in the pre
vious March, should be deposited in the warehouses of the senior 
merchants. . 

Goqua had conducted himself well and had restored the 
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fortunes of his house in recent years' j but on January 2, 1826, 
finding that his advanced age and declining health made it 
unlikely that he would recover from the illness from which he was 
then suffering, he made proposals for transferring his ,business 
to his son and a relative who had been his • head purser' for 
some time. The Committee, well satisfied with Goqua's conduct 
of his affairs, were willing to allow the old firm to continue under 
the new heads i but the Hoppo proved more rapacious than 
usual and made difficulties, in the midst of which Goqua died. 
A month later, on February 3rd, the new heads asked for a pay
ment to them before the close of the Chinese year (February 6th) 
of the sum of 230,000 dollars i and the Committee, finding that 
Goqua had then a credit on the books of Tis. 197,9Il =274,876 
dollars, at once acceded to the request. 

The residents at Canton outside the English Company were 
in April, 1825, the following: 
Mr. H. Magniac, Prussian Consul. 
Mr. T. Dent, Sardinian Consul. 
Mr. A. Robertson, Sicilian Consul. 
Mr. Goddard, Austrian Consul. 
Messrs. D. Beale, .(James) Matheson, A. Matheson, Cullen White 

(probably Mr. Cullen and Mr. White), and several Parsee 
merchantJ· 

Mr. Fisher, American Consul (Mr. B. C. Wilcocks returned to his 
post later in the season). 

Several American private Agents. 
Mr. Van Canegham, Dutch Vice-Consul. 
One member of the factory joined the number of • privates ' 
during the season i Mr. Robert Inglis, obtained leave in' April, 
1825, to take a trip to New South Wales, and after his return he 
resigned his position in the Company and joined the firm of 
T. Dent & Co. The Committee expressed their dissatisfaction 
with his conduct. 

The President having, as usual, undertaken the charge of the 
treasury, and • Mr. Toone having expressed his wish to retain 
his situation as Superintendent of Exports, and Mr. Plowden 
that of Superintendent'of Imports', the President then assigned 
their duties to the rest of the statIo To the supercargoes, paid by 
commission, the following assignments were made: 
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Mr. C. Millet: Deputy Superintendent of Exports. 
Mr. J. Bannerman: In charge of the Office. 
Mr. C. Marjoribanks: Secretary. 
Mr. J. F. Davis: Chinese Secretary and Deputy Superintendent 

of Imports; as Chinese Translator paid DoUars 2,083 a year. 
Mr. James Frederick Nugent DanieU: In charge of Comprador'. 

accounts. 
Mr. Thos. Charles Smith: Accountant. As Chinese student {,IOO. 
Mr. John Jackson: First Consultation Book and to weigh and 

receive teas. 
The writers were to write up the books and to weigh teas : 

Mr. Robert Inglis: three years' standing, {,300; as Chinese 
Student, {.loo. 

Mr. John H. AsteU: tirst year, {,IOO. 
Mr. John G. ThornhiU: .. {,IOO. 
Mr. H. T. Ravenshaw: .. {,IOO. 
Mr. Henry M. Clarke: .. {,IOO. 

Other members of the factory were as foUows : 
Rev. Henry Harding: Chaplain, {,I,ooo. 
Mr. Ball: Tea Inspector (salary {,2,500). Went to England. 
Mr. Reeves: Deputy Tea Inspector; {,500 to May 27th; {,I,ooo 

t"'ereafter. 
Dr. Pearson: Surgeon; {,1,300; Table AUowance Dollars 1,000. 
Dr. Livingstone; Surgeon; {,I,ooo; Table Allowance Doliarl 

I t OOO. 

Mr. Black: Bengal Native Assistant; 
Mr. Smith: .. .. II 

Richard Markwick: Steward; {,IOO. 

Dollars 1,200. 
800. II 

Edward Lane: Butler; {,IOO; for acting as Clerk of the Chapel. 
Dollars 100. 

The President had the general direction of the ,company'_ 
affairs, and, so long as he could carry with him one of hie two 
coUeagues, he decided on all questions that came up; and 
customarily he controUed the treasury. On January 25, 1826, 
Messrs. Toone and Plowden recorded a minute: 

00 the 14th iDstant the President. who acts 88 Treasurer, left ean_ 
for a few days and sent the Keys of the Treasury to Mr. Tooae, by whom 
they were Ioc:bd up antil the 17th. wbm the Oi_ AIDW who bas 
been employed for 10 yean 88 Caahier came to JIim aad demanded the 
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Keys of the Treasury on the part of the President. They were given to 
the Chinese encloeed as usnal in a cloth wrapper. In less than half an 
hour Mow returned to Mr. Toone with the Keys and pointed out that 
the end of one of them (belonging to a Bramah lock) was crushed in so 
as to be useless in its then state and that it was whitened with specks 
of cheenam or mortar [putty]. Mow then went away, caused the Key 
to be expanded, and having made a payment of cash from the Treasury, 
restored the two bunches of Keys to Sir James Urmston as usual •..• On 
the eame day on which these occurrences happened Mr. Toone received 
intimation from a quarter which he was not at liberty to mention that 
greater vigilance on the part of the Treasurer than had been practised 
of late years would be prudent, as it was currently reported abroad 
among the Chinese that Mow had been in the habit of privately remov
ing money from the Treasury for the purpose of placing it at Interest 
in the money ehops of Canton. 

The two junior members thought that some further precautions 
lught to be taken, while the President • professed a conviction 
:hat there was no cause for distrusting the correctness of Mow'. 
[t was ordered that the cash should be checked on a date a few 
lays 011; and it was arranged with Puiqua and Mowqua .that 
:hey should send some small sums into the treasury, 
n order that Mow might have the opportunity of introducing cash on 
lis own account into the Treasury during the period that it was open 
.,.. the reception, shrolIing and weighing of the Merchants money. 

rhe checking was carried out most carefully and the cash was 
iound to be 1,081,000 dollars, which was the balance shown in the 
:ash account. New regulations were, however, issued ordering 
the procedure in receiving and paying money and for the custody 
)( the balances, the first clause of which prescribed that 
When the charge of the Treasury &hall be undertaken by a Member of 
the Committee, one of the Junior Membere of the Factory ehaIl be 
Dominated as Sub-Treasurer. 

A.t the same time an indent was sent to London for new doors to 
the inner and outer treasuries, new padlocks, and sets of weights 
for convenient weighing of 1,000 dollars = 718 tads at one time. 

From time to time the question arose-what is a tael? or 
what is a dollar? In this season both arose. In May, 1825, 
a mandate was issued by the Hoppo to the men:hants fixing the 
relative value of dollars of the mints of Mexico and Granada 
(Nicaragua), both of which had in 1821 declared their indepen. 
dence of Spain. The Hoppo found that the Granada dollar was 
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Application of the Americans was for indemnification for losses sus
ta.ined by the wreck of one of their vessels . • • it would seem by the 
terms and tenour of this Edict that the Americans had very far from 
8uccesded in elevating their national character in the estimation of the 
Government and the course wbich they pursued in the case of the 
homicide some years ago [sbip Emily. 1821] has in all probability only 
tended to lower and degrade it. While their submission accomplished 
the immediate object of having their trade restored to them it has left 
an impression wbich must ultimately be injurious to their commerctJ and 
wbich will be remembered on all occasions of appeals by them to the 
Chinese Government either for j nstice or redress of grievances. 

In the early morning of December 24th the Company's chartered 
ship Royal Georgll was discovered to be on fire at her moorings at 
Whampoa, and in a short time was a total loss. No life was lost, 
but no one of the 18 officers and petty officers and 127 seamen bn 
board saved anything but the one suit of clothes he stood in; her 
import cargo had been landed and was saved; she.had taken 
in tea, 5,070 piculs, prime cost Tis. II9.SIS, which was lost. 
A little later a correspondence was conducted by Sir James 
Urmston and Mr. B. C. Wilcocks, the American Consul, in which 
the latter expressed the resentment of the American sailors at the 
remarks made on their alleged slackness in coming to the aid of 
their English brethren, and the former disclaimed any intention 
of being fude, but he politely yet firmly maintained the sub
;stantial accuracy of the remarks which had been made. The 
correspondence was quite good tempered in its language, but' 
~oth parties continued at the end to hold the opinions with 
. which they started. 

The return to Bengal of the crew of the country ship LackassM, 
wrecked on the coast of Hainan, had a further complication. 
rhey were at Macao put on junks to be sent up to Canton, and 
~n March 20th 

... ..- informed that the Junks had arrived within a mile of Canton, 
Uld that on beard one of them was MIs. Morley the wife of the Chief 
Dflicer of the , "" •• ,_. who had been ordered to Canton by the local 
Dflicera of Macao. at wbich pla.ce she bad remained on shore lor ..........u 
~ays. We noticed to the Hong Merchants the necessity of this lady 
Doing immediately relieved· from the situation in wbich she ...... placed. 
Uld that the Conduct of the Mandarins at Macao had evinced them to 
be ignorant of the existence of any Government reguiatiOll. probibiting 
toreige females from 1Iisiting Canton. 

18Sl·. I 
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The very next day permission was given for Mrs. Morley to be put 
on board a ship at Whampoa; and the Committee ordered the 
commanders of the Good Success and the Lord Castllreagh to 
receive the crew on their ships. 

On April loth, as a boat of the Lord C4stlIreagh, then in Macao 
Roads, was leaving Macao with vegetables, she was boarded by 
a boat from the Chinese custom-house on the quay manned by 
twenty armed men. The Lord Castllreagh's boat was then towed 
to the custQm-house, her crew remaining passive, their exemplary 
conduct being witnessed from the shore by their own captain, 
and by Sir James Urmston and several other members of the 
factory. The reason for the outrage was a refusal to pay an 
extortionate demand for duty on the vegetables. The Committee 
sent 'a protest to the Viceroy, who replied that, on investigation, 
the charges were found to be incorrect: but the persons against 
whom the charges were brought were dismissed from their posts. 

The Court of Directors were concerned for the health of the 
crews of their ships, and wrote to the Committee to see if there 
were any way of avoiding the numerous deaths which occurred 
during the stay of the ships at Wbampoa. Their own suggestion 
was that the ships should not go up above Second Bar until 
October was well on; but the Committee were of opinion that 
the establishment of a hospital would be better. The ideal 

,would be a building on shore at Danes Island, easy of 
access to the patients and the ships' surgeons at Wbampoa; 
but to such an acquisition of property the Chinese authori
ties would never consent_ The alternative would be a 
hospital ship moored near the Brunswick Rock or at any other 
suitable place, and served by the ships' surgeons in rotation. 
An application to the Viceroy for a hospital on Danes Jsland met 
a prompt refusal. To a further appeal the answer was returned 
that the sick might be carried to Macao or the factories at Can
ton; that' old custom ' which restricted the foreigners to those 
two places could not be upset, and 
moreover the Season is 1I0'Il' cool and there ill DO W>IeDt heat to prevent 
their being cured on board ahip. 

The Committee reported their failure and asked for further 
instructions from the Court. 

On May 31st (the factory being then at Macao) an addrae was 
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pr~sented to the Hoppo by private British and other foreigners 
to complain of the great expense attending the passage between 
Canton and Macao, and 

to obtain the sanction of the Govt that the use of Fast Boats, to proceed 
thro' the Inner passage, may be legalised under a reasonable diminution 
In the Scale of Fees and Duties .... The principal difficulty to contend 
with i. the very exorbitant demand in Duties and Fees that the Officers 
of the Hoppo wish to exact upon the Issue of a License for a Fast Boat 
when granted to any applicant. 

An unfavourable answer was returned, and on June 9th 
Mr. Magniac, with a party of thirty-six foreigners, went into the 
city bearing an address for the Viceroy; but, losing their way, 
they entered the yamen of the Quong Heep, the military officer 
in command of the troops in the prefecture of Kwangchow. He 
sent for the Hong Merchants, who discussed the matter with the 
foreigners and tried to mediate, but without success; and in the 
end the Hong Merchants bribed the foreigners to leave the 
matter in their hands on condition that they paid all fees and 
charges on the passage by Chop Boats, leaving to the foreigners 
only the boat-hire; and the Hong Merchants were to try their 
best to obtain permission for the use of Fast Boats, with a 
reduced scale of charges. This was the beginning of trouble. 
The Hiehtai (Quong Heep) reported that a body of foreigners 
had burst in a disorderly manner into his yamen, but that, 
overawed by his dignity and dismayed at -their own audacity, 
they had then withdrawn, leaving in the hands of the Hong 
Merchant. a petition to the Viceroy. This document was of 
course returned to the Hong Merchants by the Viceroy,. who 
asked some pertinent questions-How could so many foreigners 
assemble without the knowledge of the merchants? and similar 
questions. The head merchant and the other six to whom the 
factories belonged were to be thrice recorded as guilty of a high 
offence; the porters and housekeepers of the factories were to 
be loaded with heavy collars (cangue) ; the officer in charge at 
the Tsinghai Gate was punished with forty blows of the bamboo ; 
the soldiers of the guard severely beaten and cashiered. The 
Hong Merchants were in future to make a monthly return of 
the foreign residents in each factory, and of the movements 
of captains and mates; and foreigners who had completed 

13 
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their business were to be hurried back to Macao or to their 
ships. 

Let all improper combinations between foreigners and the compra
dores be searched out and prevented. Again let a Superintendent be 
pla<:ed over each foreign Factory. and let his name be registered, that 
in the event of any offence being committed this person may be seized, 
examined and punished. 

A few days later the decision of the Viceroy and Hoppo was made 
known, that, providing that application for a permit continued 
to be made through the customary channels (which meant that 
the customary fees continued to be paid to the Hoppo's officers), 
there was no objection to the substitution of Fast Boats for the 
slower and more expensive Chop Boats. 

The English Committee thereupon sent a note to the Viceroy, 
expressing the gratitude of the foreign community for the favour 
that had been accorded, but pointing out that the real grievance 
-the excessive cost of the passage-had not been dealt with; 
and they sent a detailed statement of the cost of one Chop Boat 
from Canton to Macao, which may be summarized as follows: 

HUe of Chop Boat , 
Fee of Chop or Licenae, , , 
Fees aDd gratuities UDder 33 _. about 

U BiIkB carried: Chop , 
Fees aDd gratuities 

Total. about 

Total. about 

Dolianl. DoIIan. 
100'00 

6000 
334'00 

440'00 
''00 

45'30 
4.,.30 

-t87.3O 

in addition to any duties that might be levied on the passenger's 
effects or any merchandise carried. To this the Viceroy returned 
no direct reply; but on September 7th the Committee record 
that-

We are happy that the application of the foreign Residents in China 
to withd<aw tbe interdiction on tbe """ of Fast Boats between Cantoa 
and Macao as well as to obtain tbe removal of the emrbitant duties and 
arbitrary imposts on Chop Boats, has proved perfectly oucc:eAfui. and 
a new rate of charges on a very reduced scale has been established and 
is DOW actually in operation. This is perhaps one of tbe III08t material 
inDovations on Customs and Usage. which has for many yam been 
accomplished in this country, and in addition to tbe reduction in the 
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charges which bas taken place, it is of great importance to have the 
amount accurately defined and limited by the authority of a Govern
ment Edict. To the Houg Merchants whose inclination would lead 
them to retard rather than facilitate the communication between 
Canton and Macao, we owe the old system which bas existed for half 
a century. To the present favourable disposition of the Viceroy woo 
appean to have been solely governed by a principle of justice, we are 
indebted for its abolition although confirmed by prescriptive usage and 
long continuance. Previously to this period the Fast Boats were alt0-
gether an illegal conveyance, the fees at the Chop Houses were indefinite, 
and the duties levied in many instances exorbitant, but these have by 
the late Edict been entirely abolished ••.• We caunot but consider the 
abolition of any restriction of this nature in China to be an object of 
very great importance and which while it removes a source of very 
considerable expence and inconvenience is an aclmowledgement on the 
pert of Government that the claims of justice will be listened to even 
in opposition to long _blisbed Custom. 

The text of the Viceroy's proclamation is not recorded, but from 
the above comment it appears that it was decisive in its tone, 
that it was meant to be obeyed, and that it was obeyed. This 
was not always the case in China i and tho Committee were soon 
to find that it was not true in the present instance, when the 
sharp edge of the Viceroy's injunctions had become blunted by 
the lapse of time. 



THE IMPORT TRADE OF CANTON. SEASON 1825· VALUES IN DOLLARS 

IMPORTS IN PRIVATE TRADE BY COMPANY'S SHIPS NOT INCLUDED 

B,il/sA. 

Goodi. e.mp .... ,.. Pri •• ,.. T./al. A ttIIrieG,.. O/A .. FIIJI" 

WoollODI 3.089.386 "7,620 3.146.906 774.633 
Motala 38,.444 ".200 • 310.644 463 .731 
Pu," . . . 118.947 8.890 107.837 .,8.335 
Othor W_n Productl 3.633 ' 18,000 10,6):1 344.036 • 

Wootorn ProductIJ 3,496.309 109.710 3.606,019 1.839.6.0 

Cotton 1.9,1.914 4.275,826 6.337.74° 3.803 
Opium . 9.783.,00 • 9.783.500 
Sandalwood 72 .000 72 ,CWJO 3·.,IS 
Tin. BanJul 357.000 357.000 
Peppor. • . 69.IOS 336.300 3°'.43• 
Othor Eutorn Produco 867.'43 867.'43 174.891 • 

Eutorn Produco 2,02r.041 1'.'91.168 17.613,210 311,211 

Total Good. '.517.351 15.100.878 21,118,.29 '.0,0.831 
Sliver ".70,.100 
TotaJlmporti 5.5 17.351 15.100.878 IJ.JI8.ug 7.756.°31 

I Britilh call .... 6,8 plocoa for the Comp&DY. 
• QulcbUver. 4.0 pleula. 
• lucludlnl opium uDdor all ft ... both to IJDtID ud M-... 
• IDcludlna cotton pI_ ROOd .. 34°.736 doll ..... ; BiDeon •• 3.357 plcula. '00.7'0 dollare. 
• InclucllDl rico. 49.993 plcul •• 99.986 doll ..... 

T./al. 

'.445.639 

17.803.40 1 

23.169.060 
".70,,200 

28,974,260 

.... .... 
00 

to:l 
>-rn 
Ooj 
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THE EXPORT TRADE OF CANTON, SEASON 182,. VALUES IN DOLLARS l! 

BriI/, •. ..... 
GOIItlI. 'C.., ... y. Prl .... ToW. ,,~ ..... Ollln FI"". ToW. 

ShIpe : Number B 30 6. ". 'OJ 
TOOl 27.000 '7,300 ".,,!OO .6,'53 7°.4$3 

ar.: - . ' .•. , .. ", '73.96. ,,087,104 ..485.788 
R ... SDk · 1,068,250 0,068.'50 2,50,700 
Silk PIKa GoocII '69.69<\ '69.69<\ 1,550,561 
NaakMu · 509.375 509.375 ,!OO.95O 
Tuteup. · . 3,900- 3.900 

¢4.563 I Other Commodltla .. 1,,18,906 • 1,,18,906 

Total GoocII 8,1",·4' 5.·6<f,086 '3.477."9 '.75'.560 :zz,a29.79[ 
IiIIv" 4.34',000 .,341,000 4,341,000 

8,21,,1.3 0.6050086 '7.8·8,"0 8,75'.56• 26.570.79' 

Ditbanemoata : 
PortDa. · . "0.600} Factory a"perINI • 196.500 '73.000 798.'00 197,000 
Ship E"plllHf 199,000 

52!J,100 '73,000 798.'00 197,000 995,100 

Colt 01 I_tmeat 8.738.'43 0.878•0 86 .8.6.6.3'9 8,949.56• 27.565.89' 

I Tuteuall11o, 300 plcull. 
• lru:ludln, IU,or. 89.000 picuit. 679.000 doUan. ... 
• Iacludlng IUSor, .... 40 plcuit •• 88.879 doUart. ... 

10 
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DISTRIBUTION OF EXPORTS BY AMERICAN SHIPS 
FROM CANTON, SEASON 1825 

Yolw. 
DoHan. DoHan. 

To UNITED STATaS : 
Tea PicaJs 8S.4'9 3.9570408 
Raw Silk .. 434 '99.640 
Silk Piece Goods Pieces 565.455 2.4g6.~ 
Nsnkeens .. 664.000 464.800 
Sugar PicaJs 18,510 '57.335 
Cassia bark .. 9,023 '98.306 
Mstting • RoIJs 2,783 '3.9'5 
Soodries • Value .63.'3' 

7.6SO.938 

To EUROPE : 
Tea Pic:uls 10,206 509.784 
Raw Silk . .. H • 5 1,060 
Silk Piece Goods Pieces .6.343 7'.483 
Nankeeos .. '5,000 6.7SO 
Sugar . PicaJs '.'" 21.472 
Cassia bark .. 807 .6.947 
Soodries • Valu .. 207.360 

884.856 
To SoU'tB AKBuCA, IUJnLA, .te. : 

Tea PicaJs S37 .8.~ 
Silk Piece Goods Pieces 37.8•6 '48AP N_ .. 42,000 '9.4"0 
SliDdries Value 220,340 

4.6.768 
Total 8.9,..560 

"' 
OPIUM STATEMENT FOR THE SEASON 1825 

Bm,lIl. 

Ooesta. 
Stock. April. ISoS 430 
Impu<ted • 4-500 

4-930 
CoasumptioD 3A6J 

Stock. -. .So6 • 10467 
_ in dolJan per clu!st : 

Higbeot 'PSO 
Lmnst 750 

CoMp/llly' D_ 
Mill ... MIII_ 
CIJesIs. CIJesIs. 

So. 
4,000 '.500 . • , 

6.)22 

6"70 

T .... I<y. TDIIIl. 

CIJesIs. Cheota.. 
86 '.338 
1 10.,., 

1 H.838 
5SO .0 .. 8J 

1 1 '.555 
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PRIVATE TRADE OF THE COMMANDERS AND OFFICERS OF 
TWENTY COMPANY'S SHIPS IN THE SEASON xSZs 

Goo,", Qu .... ,.",. VtJluo, 
Dollars. Dollars. 

IMPORTS : 
Broadcloth Yards 9,300 15.800 
Long Ella Piece8 29.400 2940"00 
Worloya • .. 2,080 21,000 
C&ml.ta • 

Engllm ~uctaU 
2.400 52 ,800 . 383.600 

Cotton Cloth Piece8 2.532 20.'55 
Raw Cotton Pic1lla 74.455 1 •• 65.635 
Tin • .. 2,062 5 1,SCO 
Pepper .. '4.895 119.160 
Sandalwood .. 574 7.000 
Betelnut. .. 17.760 88.800 
RattaDs • .. 6.395 35.'75 
SUIldri ... Value '42.sao 

IndiaD products 1.73°.025 

ExPoRTS : 
2,1I3.6aS 

Tea . Picu" 12.761 383.000 
Raw Silk • .. 1,519 554.sao 
Silk Piece Gooda Pieoea 15.020 120,135 
NaDkeauI .. 92.000 73.600 
SUIldri .. , Value 10.ISO 

1,.41.385 
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THE SMUGGLING TRADE OUTSIDE THE BOGUE, 1826 

FOR the season 1826 the Select Committee was composed of 
Sir J. B. Urmston (President), Mr. F. H. Toone, and Mr. W. H. C. 
Plowden. On the arrival of Sir W. Fraser in September, he 
joined the Committee as second member. On the departure of 
Sir J. B. Urmston and Mr. Toone to England on November 26th, 
the Committee was composed of Sir William Fraser (President), 
Mr. W. H. C. Plowden, and Mr. Charles Millett. The books were 
opened on March 6th with the following balances: 

CI'. by Silver in treasury. 34.'15 dollan. 
Tea in stock, 18.065 picuIs • 
Dead _ (Schoooer. TIs. S.atO) 
Teak timbea' • 
Factory a=unt • 
_ of Tbomaa BeaJe 

',Ac:coant of Conseoqua 
Duo from Puiqua 

Dr. by owing to Hong _18 . 
CIedit baIanoe 

• 
TIl. 
24.606 

·,633051' 
28.51' 
'5,260 
II",. 

I JO,89z 
61,113 

'32,138 

2,0.8._ 
s68,8'5 

',s87,68. 

During the season the Company loaded thirty-one ships 
(36,398 tons) with teas for London, and three ships (about 
1,600 tons) with teas for Quebec and Halifax. The stock was 
provided as follows : 

DoIIan.. 
2,205,113 

5,17','12 
"5,'69 

',15<>.3'5 
,.8.598 
4.6,0'5 
#1,052 
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The Company's investment was as follows: 

To London" 
II St. Helena . 
.. Cape of Goocl Hope 
II IJldian porta 
,. Quebec 
" Halifas 

Tis. 
7.012 ,959 

7.882 
31.913 
8,5()I 

261.837 
133.635 

7045ti.727 - 10.356.565 doJlan. 

So far as is recorded, the principal features of the trade of the 
leason were as follows : 

RaUl SilA Pio .. N",,-
SA~ •• C._. T,ll. SilA. Goods. AI ..... 

No. Tons. Picula. Piculs. Piculs. Pieces. Pieces. 
Engllah : 

Compeny • 34 38•000 133.040 3°7.088 
Private • 51 36,000 3400735 22,434 4,186 60.000 039.200 

i\mericaa. 19 7.°34 1,020 64.321 260 303.885 308.700 
Dutdl • 5 0.948 
French • · 0 1.500 .". 
Danish • · I 150 

no 86,2,33 476.197 393.843 4.446 363.885 5470900 

Of the Dutch ships, one came no farther than Lintin, discharging 
and taking her export cargo there. 

In addition to the above the Committee record that on 
July 27th there arrived at Macao 

the BrilliInIN South American Schooner from San Bias being the 6rst 
>CCUion on which the Independent !lag bas been seen in China. her 
'OIDmander however baving been informed that considerable difficalties 
IDicht be made by the Chin_ to the recognition of the right of Trade 
III any ~ under foreign coI01l1 to which they were nnaccustomed it 
is his Intention to proc:eed to Wbampoa under the Spanish !lag. 

rhe South American San Bias is in Argentina i but the port 
indicated is more likely to have been San Bias on the western 
coast of Mexico. 

The market for woollens was always unstable, and the Chinese 
demand was to some extent artificial i but the consignments 
being delivered usually" in proportion to the quantity of tea 
bought, the trade partook of the nature of barter, and there 
was not usually any fight over the prices. In this season the 
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market was dull, and the Committee had to accept a deman, 
from the Hong Merchants to lower the prices : 

p......, P, ..... , 
priu. priu. 
TIl. TIl. 
,'6,0 ",,0 
1'100 1"'050 

"'9,0 "'9,0 

Broadcloth. Superfine. per yard • 
Supet " 
Worster II 

With so dull a market the competing importations were small 
Only one American ship, the N auJilus, brought any Englisl 
woollens, in the following quantities : 

Broadcloth. Superfine 
Scaslet Long Ells 
Cam1ets 
Bombazeen • 

This importation also was sold at a loss : 

2.298 pieces. 
3.440 II 

2,060 " 
1,800 " 

In corroboration of the statements of the Meschants it is proper fA 
observe that the Importation of Woollen Goods per American Shi] 
N "ulil"" from England (the only consignment of the aort tlWo IeaIOD 

has after some difficulty been sold at the very heavy lo88 of ..., per cen' 
on the Invoice cost. 

In cotton piece goods the Company was equally unfortunate 
though the prices realized gave a smaller proportion of loss thaI 
in previous years. In this season of 1826 the import of cotto! 
goods was already considerable : 

Imported on account of the Hon'ble Company. 
.. by command .... of Company's shipe • 
.. by Dutch shipe 
.. by American ship Naulilvs 
.. by American and othen • . .. " 

6,.fOO pieces 
6,000 " 
2,000 I, 

.~ 7,600, . " 
'!.. .?,DOQ " 

e' 24,000 " 

Of this importation, some or all of the last 2,000 pieces may have 
been of American weaving, but it is most probable that all of the 
remaining 22,000 were of English weaving. Three years before, 
in the season 1823, the importation on the Company's account 
had been 2,700 pieces; and Manhop had expressed his readin_ 
to take double that quantity in 1826; but now, confronted by 
a Company's importation of 6.400 pieces, and a total of 24,000, 
he declared that he could only afford to give these prices : 
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ut Sort 3.000 pieces JO dollars 
2nd ., J,OOO" 9 u 

3rd " 400,. 8 II 

4th &: 5th Sorts 2,000 " 4 " 

Even so he would lose by the amount of the duty, one dollar 
a piece, and some other charges. This was the best offer obtain
able and was accepted, • although it would entail a loss of about 
10 per cent. on the consignment'. 

On December loth the principal purchases of green teas were 
made, the appreciation, prices, and quantities of Hysons and 
Hysons Skins being as follows : 

HysOft. Hy""'Slri .... 
Tho. Chops. Cheats. TIs. Chops. Cheats. 

Middling good • • 34 • 30 
Good middling @ mid. good 64 • '08 
Good middling 6. 3 '95 3' 5 '96 
Middling @ good mid. 60 • '00 3' 6 304 
Middling • • 58 '0 '.000 30 ,. 475 
But mid. @ middling 56 16 1.539 a8 13 506 
But middling 54 31 3,061 a1 '4 1.038 
Good ani. @ but mid. sa '5 '.453 .6 2O 834 
Good onIiDaty so '1 •• 683 '5 at 844 
OnIinuy @ good ani. 46 "1 ,.691 "3 " 516 
Onlilwy . . a. " 181 
0n1iIwy @ 'Vel)' ani. 30 " 184 

141 13.936 135 6,:114 

It will be observed that the chop of Hyson is uniformly close 
to 100 chests, while the chop of Hyson Skins is on the average 
46 chests. 

Bohea whole chests contained 184 lb. of tea, half-chests loS lb., 
and quarter-chests 63 lb. The supply for this season was 
29,000 piculs of Canton Bohea and 11,500 piculs of Fukien Bohea. 
The Court had forbidden the use of quarter-chests for the Fukien 
leaf, and the transport over'the Meiling Pass made it inadvisable 
to use whole chests i so that portion was ordered to be packed, 
9.000 piculs in half-chests and 2,SOO piculs in Congou chests (of 
60 catties - 80 lb.). The Canton Bohea was then packed· in 
19.800 whole chests and 3.s64 quarter-chests, which was about 
the proportion found suitable on the Cllftfting." 

On the departure of Mr. Ball, tea inspector, for England the 
Court intinlated that he would not be replaced. Mr. Reeves being 

• a. __ Po I.,.. 
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then the only tea inspector in the Company's factory at Canton; 
but to encourage the members of the staff to learn the art of 
tea-tasting, they authorized the payment of {.Ioo a year to any 
of the juniors who qualified; and they asked for the opinion of 
the Committee on the subject_ The Committee in their individual 
minutes were unanimous in declaring that the constant presence 
of two inspectors was essential; and they assented to Mr_ Reeve's 
plea that he should have no more than one pupil. Mr. Jackson was 
accordingly selected from those who offered themselves, and at 
the close of the season he was adjudged to be' fully entitled to the 
remuneration ordered by the Hon'ble Court in their letter of the 
31st March, 1826 '. 

The allowance of £100 for proficiency in Chinese was thi. 
season paid to Mr. Thomas Charles Smith and to Mr. H. M. 
Clarke, a writer of two years' standing. 

On February 6, 1827, the Committee were requested by 
Mr. J. F. Davis to record the birth of his son at Macao on 
January 13th; and.by Mr. W. H. C. Plowden the birth of his 
daughter at Macao on December 8th. 

Dr. Robert, Morrison returned in November to his post of 
Interpreter and Instructor in the Chinese Language, but the 
Court had ordered that his appointment was now to be for three 
years only. Dr. Morrison felt • considerable uneasiness and 
disappointment at the prospect', and this feeling was sbared by 
the Committee. 

We ourselves cannot advert to this subject without calling to miDd, 
that by the steady peneverance of Dr. MoniaoD in the study of Chi_, 
when the assistance of native teachers was cmly to he got by stealth; 
at great personal risk to the teachers themselves, IIOIIIe of tile prindpaI 
dilIiculties by which the Cbiuese studeut was IlhiWdy -.'ia the c:om
menc:ement of his career, DO JoBgel' uist,. -m useful elemeataIy 
works and a Dictionary far more valuable thau that of the Romish 
Missionaries, have by Dr. Morrison'. Jabor and the mUDiJiceDce of the 
Hon'bJe Court, been placed within the reach of the public, bat whilst 
these works re1Ject much credit on their Compiler, they have been 
almost wholly unproductive of pecuniary advantage to him: Dr. Morri
son must however he always CODSidered. as the p......". who has chiefly 
opened to his CouutIymeu the road to the koowIedge of the laaguage 
of China. 

Consequent on these reflections the Committee expressed the 
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hope that the Court would make Dr. Morrison's appointment 
permanent. 

The Company's tea was packed in chests containing not less 
than 60 catties, except Hysons, which contained about 50 catties. 
Now to encourage their commanders the Court allowed them to 
ship tea in small packages containing not more than 30 catties. 
In a circular letter they were informed that 

the Court of Directors have resolved that. as an encouragement to you 
to receive goods to the full eztent of your ships registered tonnage, you 
are allowed to ship in additiou to the Charterparty privilege small 
Boxes of Tea in no case uceecling thirty catties each according to the 
following ocaIe to be stowed only in such parts of the ship as will Dot 
admit of Packages in which Companys Cargo is contained and with this 
exprees provision that unless the ship be loaded to the full extent of 
her registered tonnage the Company will reserve to themselves the 
power of charging you freight upon such extra indulgence at double 
the rate " TOD at which your ship is engaged and that any uceeclings 
will be equally liable to a mulct of £60 " Ton as if they had formed a 
part of the regular Charterparty allowance. viz. 

To the mmmln<l.er of • abip of 500-700 tooa 
.. .. II JOO-9OO.. • 
.. II ., 900 tons and upwards 

Taos. 
.0 
.2 

·s 

The privilege for an Indiaman of full size was DOW, for the home
ward voyage, 99 tons to be divided in certain proportions between 
the commander and his officers; but this additional privilege 
was for the commander alone. For the value of this privilege 
to a commander we have a statement of the trade of the captain 
of the ship Sir DGIIid Scoll from Calcutta to Canton. The goods 
were sold to Poonequa and were delivered to him; that merchant 
,died before payment was made, but his son acknowledged the 
~ correctness of the amounts and values in the following statement 
i and admitted his liability: 

PicuIs. Do\Ian. 
Be_at •• 835 5'>]0 
Pepper • - 8,183 
RatA». 1.137 40548 E_,. . S60 3.638 
~ '09 &,6.6 
TiD. .. 8 50026 
CottoIl • 119. 12.370 

4·,610 
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The surgeon of the ship, Mr. David Scott (sic), had also Bold 
his venture to Poonequa as follows: 

Tin • 
Cotton • 

Picule. 

.5 
'7 

Dollano. 
990 
375 

1.365 

The following is a complete census of the adult male non· 
Portuguese foreign residents at Canton and Macao on March 18, 
1826, not including Parsees or other In~ns: 

BRITISH RESIDENTS 

Firm of Magniac & Co. : 
Mr. H. Magniac. 
Mr. William Jardine. 
Mr. Daniel Beale. 
Mr. Chay Beale. 

Firm of Thomas Dent & Co. : 
Mr. Thomas Dent. 
Mr. Lancelot Dent. 
Mr. Charles Blight (an American citizen). 
Mr. Robert Inglis. . 

Firm of Y risarri & Co. : 
Mr. Yrisarri. 
Mr. James Matheson. 
Mr. G. Matheson. 

Resident Agents : 
Mr. R. Turner. 
Mr. Robertson. 
Mr. Cullen. 
Mr. William White. 
Mr. D. Manson. 
Mr. Eastman. 
Mr. Thomas Beale (residing at Macao). 
Mr. Markwick (shopkeeper in Canton). 
Mr. Just (a mechanic). 
Mr. Grant. 
Mr. Templeton. 
Mr. Trench. 
Mr. Thomas Davidson (there in October). 
Mr. llberry (arrived on November zoth, with a 'diploma 

constituting binI Hanoverian Consul in China '). 

:zS +20 in factory-4S British. 
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AMERICAN R.ESIDENTS 

Mr. Fisher, Consul for the United States. 
Mr. Cushing. 
Mr. Benjamin Wilcocks. 
Mr. Latimer. 
Mr. Dunn. 
Mr. Gordon. 

Mr, Bloodgood. 
Mr. James Blight. 
Mr. Covert. 
Mr. Smith. 
Dr. Bradford. 
Mr. Forbes. 

Mr. Philip Ammidon. 
Mr. Samuel Russell. 
Mr. ~asp: Sturgis. 
Mr. ames Welch. 
Mr. art. 

Mr. French } S 
Mr. Pitman hopkeepers. 

19 American. 

DUTCH RESIDENTS 

Mr. Bletterman, Consul. Mr Van Canegham, Vice·Consul. 
Mr. Genaert. Mr. Vandermeulen. 

4 Dutch. 

SWEDISH RESIDENTS 

Sir Andrew Ljungstedt. Mr. Ullman. 
2 Swedish. 

FRENCH RESIDENTS 

Mr. Edward Bovet} Watchmakers (actually Swiss). 
Mr. Charles Bovet 

SPANISH RESIDENTS 

Don Gabriel Yruretagoyena, Spanish Chief, 
and three other Spanish gentlemen. 

2 French. 

4 Spanish. 

making a total of 76. Among these names are some connected 
with Mr. Tbomaa Beale's estate. Mr. Beale himself is Mlere i 
and Mr. Sturgis, to whom Mr. Welch demanded that the assets 
of the estate should be transferred, but these assets, amounting 
to 135,820 dollars, were on November 13, 1826, accepted by the 
Select Committee as a deposit subject to the order of Mr. Beale's 
assignees. In January, 1827, a decree of the Portuguese court 
was received declaring the estate liable to Mr. Welch, the exact 
amount to be settled by arbitration. 

The Hong Merchants Poonequa and Kinqua applied in May 
for advances to enable them to pay arrears of duty i but, beyond 
paying the measurage of ships secured by them, tho Committee 
d~4 K 
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refused. In July the liability of each merchant was thus 
recorded-

Th. Th. 
Import Duties • 
Puiqua • 81.32 7 Poonequa 65,373 
Mowqua 32 ,7

'
3 Goqua • 12,92' 

Puankhequa 21,771 KiDqua. 91,216 
Chunqua 52 ,564 Fatqua . 1I,7l 3 
Maohop. 12 ,283 Exchin • 43,77' . 

491,66. 

Ginseng Contributions, 9 Merchants, each Th. 9,994'434 - 89,950 
Kungkia, portioned on each Merchant'. Trade, total 55,000. Besides 
an uncertain amount for clocks and watches which is not ascertained. 
Note: the amount and proportion of each Merchant'. contribution for 
the Yellow River is not yet ascertained. 

In 1825 a serious rebellion had broken out in far distant 
Kashgar, forty degrees west of Peking; and, though ultimately, 
towards the end of 1826, it was suppressed and its leader 
executed, a campaign at such a distance from the capital caused 
a heavy drain on the treasury. To meet this -expense the 
Imperial Government levied assessments on the provinces in the 
shape of benevolences, the amount assigned to Canton being 
TIs. 1,300,000 as follows: 

The MaDdarines of the proviDce 
The Salt Merchants 
The HODg Merchants 

These sums were to be paid in ten annual instalments. 
It was stated to DB some days ago that the Viceroy bad required from 

Howqua individually the sum of 300.000 Tales, we are now informed 
that by considerable exertioDs he bas been enabled to reduce thia 
demand to the amonnt of Tales JOO,OOO which is ofI~as a grataitons 
gift to the Emperor from tbis Merchants eldest IOn who is at present 
a candidate for official preferment. 

This was a personal contribution, in consideration of which the 
rank of Yen-yiin-sze (Salt Commissioner) was by imperial decree 
conferred on Howqua's son, who had already purchased the 
rank of T aotai-the honorary rank, be it understood, and not the 
substantive post. The voluntary offer of the Hong Merchants to 
contribute TIs. 600,000, and the Salt Merchants TIs. 400,000, was 
graciously accepted by the Emperor_ 
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In -the poverty of the treasury. it is the' more creditable that 
the Imperial Government should have remitted the duties of the 
Royal George. burned in port. The sum of TIs. 9.791 already paid 
(for goods already delivered) was not returned i but the measur
age. TIs. 3.738. and the duties due on the cargo which had been 
destroyed, were remitted. This was, however. the last act of 
grace i from this time the Committee were constantly subjected 
to petty annoyances. 

The TDp_ affair was revived in October. five years after the 
event. The first attack was in a petition of Hwang Shiog·tsai. 
who complained of the lawless conduct of the men from the 
English ship of war. which had resulted in the death of his father 
·and of his sister's husband. for which he had repeatedly sought 
reparation, but without avail. 

I humbly submit that the law distinctly declares thet he who kills 
a IIUUl sha1l forfeit his own life, and that a foreign country's dissimilar 
triba of beings should murderously destroy the lives of our people and 
plunder to a great _t their property, is wbat our Nations law regnnJs 
u Iti.Il more insufferable. But traitorous Merchants became Protectors 
and never ........ the Murderers delivered over to justice and to punish
ment. AIu I my father died like a reptile and the members of his body 
wwe expoaed openly to the Suns fien:e rays and the boisterous winds: 
when my eye eaw it, my heart ... wounded: I wept tears of blond 
and invoked heaven, wwiDg that _"..'8 canopy should DOt OY$"

shadow at the same time my enemy and ... but thet death should 
terminate my eBorts to procure satisfac:tiou. 

He now seized the opportunity of the coming of a new Viceroy 
to send in his petition. The Viceroy found on record the false 
rendering of the merchants, on the strength of which 
an Imperial Edict ... iaaued commanc!ing the Hoag Merchants ... issue 
aa order to the English Chief to aend a letter to the English Compaay 
c\irIICtiDg them to await the return home of the CnUor and thea to 
uc:ertain accurately who the foreign Murderers IICtaaIIy wen and 
them"''''' pUDisll the c:rimiuals capitally [io e. inlIict on them the deatIa 
peua1ty]. -

The Committee reaIiaed that this was probably an attempt to 
involve the Hong Merchants in a complication from which they 
could extricate themselves ooly hy paying large sums of money, 
and they informed the merchants that the affair was now in the 
hands of the home government and out of their COIltroi. 

Now appeared a series of lampoons against Howqua. attUSing 
Ita 
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hini of accepting bribes to allow the foreign murderers to escape; 
one lampoon, in the name of Hwang Shing-tsai, closes with the 
words: 

As he does not know the slave Howqua pel'llODa!ly he aka that some 
one will point him out and he will instantly rip open bi8 BoweIa_ 

The Viceroy persisting in his pressure on the Hong Merchants, 
they came in great distress to implore the Committee to give 
them some answer-an explanation or an excus&-to carry with 
them ~ but when the Committee stated that they had a letter to 
the Viceroy, from Mr. Wynne, President of the Board of Control, 
complaining of the failure of the Chinese authoritiCII to maintain 
order and protect the crew of the Topau, and that it was to be 
delivered if the authorities again raised the question, the mer
chants begged that it might not be delivered, and undertook to 
secure the withdrawal of any further demands. The attacks 
on Howqua continued, however. 

The great extent of bi8 wealth, while it gives him commercial inlluence, 
tends often only to expose him to the depredations of the officers of tbi8 
corrupt Government who seem at all times searching for an oppcn tunlty 
to benefit themselves by such exactions. 

Howqua was in a difficult position. He wished to be again 
relieved of the obligation to secure the Company'. ship., to 
which' the Committee felt that they must accede; and he 
expressed his intention of withdrawing from active participation 
in th~ affairs of his firm, as soon as he could make the necessary 
arrangements. Actually on November 16th, 
Howqua [WU Tun-yuen] acquainted us that after repeated IOlicitatious 
he had obtained the consent of the Hoppo to bi8 retirement from the 
Hong • . . and that the Hong wonJd henceforth be eonducted by bi8 
fourth son [Wa Show-chang] wbom he recommended 'to the protectioD 
of the Committee .••• In all commercial aIIainI we have ever fouDd him 
a most usefnJ Merchant aDd though at one period .Ju. exteDded COD

nection with the American Trade may have given him a Jlja at variauu:e 
with British Interests yet bi8 great command of capital aDd nperior 
intelligence has long placed him preeminent among the body of the 
Hong Merchants. The inlluence which bi8 wealth aDd situation might 
othenrise have aIIorded him was in some mea81InO counterad:ed by bi8 
natural timidity of character which rendered him less competent to 
cOoteDd with the officers of a despotic aDd COITDpt Government aDd bas 
rendered him on manyocc:asions the victim of their norbitaut aactious. 
\\'e believe hill principal anxiety in DOW retiring is to eadeavoar to 
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protect his property and he has purchased the sanction of the Hoppo 
of Canton to his retirement (which may at any time be revoked by 
higher authority) it is said by half a million O)f dollars. 

Even before the appointment of the new Viceroy the usual show 
of activity against the opium ships at Lintin was manifested. 
Under date of May 22, 1826, the Committee record- . 

The Chinese War vessels have for some days past collected at Macao 
and among the Islands and have shown a disposition to interfere with 
and embarrass the Opium Trade at Lintin by preventing the smuggling 
boats from going alongside the ships, which have been in consequence 
obliged to disperse. As there is a new Chinese officer appointed to this 
duty it is probable that this has heen done with the view of displaying 
his zeal or acquiring additional emoluments in the shape of fees for 
himself. As the War vessels are at all times prevented from attacking 
the smuggling boats from the latter heing manned by desperate people, 
who if apprehended in offering resistance would probably he put to 
death, while the crews of the former are persons hired at low wages and 
often very ignorant of all seafaring matters, it is not probable that any 
violent measures will he adopted or that the interruption will be of long 
continuance. 

This activity subsided as others had before, but it was revived 
by the new Viceroy, who on his arrival issued at the end of 
October proclamations of exhortation to virtue-

The other proclamation is directed against the Lingtin smugglers, 
who have of late proceeded to the most daring and desperate lengths 
even to lire upon the Govt. Boats sent on the preventive service. He 
describes a class of Boats containing thirty or forty oars and carrying 
lire arms which are called in Chinese Fai-hai-ting , Swift Crab Boats " 
when smuggling fails them, they become pirates. His Excellency 
advises them to break up their boats and return to lawful callings. 
otherwise he will employ force against them and punish them capitally. 

The activity increased, but in reporting it, at the end of Decem
ber, the Committee made a significant reference to official 
connivance at the actual smuggling: 

We understand that in consequence of the extent to which the 
smuggling traffic in the mouth of the Canton river is now carried on the 
vigilance of the Govt. has been excited and numerous armed boats have 
been sent to Lintin and among the Islands to disperse all foreign ships 
engapl in illegal trade. The only immediate resu1t from these measures 
is the dispersion of the ships from their usual places of anchorage and 
considerahle impediments to the conduct of the Opium trade. ShouJd 
the Chin_ Govt. not adopt more e/licient measures to check the 
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increasing extent of smuggling than it appears at present to poaaeu the 
Private Trade to this port seems likely to become an illegal commerce 
altogether as many of the Hoppo Officers whose duty it is to put it 
down are frequently the agents by whose instrumentality it is carried on. 

Although the Canton Committee had strict orders not to 
intervene in any way in the opium trade, still the Indian 
administration had a natural interest in the sale of the product 
from which it derived so large a revenue; and detailed reports 
of the state of the opium market at Canton were sent each season 
to the Supreme Government at Calcutta. In this season 
(February 24, 1827) the Committee reported the price of 

Old Patna opium, 950 Dollars ~ 103 Catties 
New Patna, 680 Dollars ~ 107 Catties 

Old Benares opium, 1,050 Dollars ~ Chest (120 catties) 
New Benares, 1,300 Dollars ~ Chest 

Malwa Opium, 880 Dollars ~ Chest (100-104 Catties) 
Of the above the New Benares Opium is in the greatest denrand. The 

present price of Turkey Opium is quoted at 510 Dollars. The stock 
on hand is said to be small but upwards of 1,000 peculs are expected 
and as this opium is stated to have been purchased at Smyrna 
at 75. ~ lb. and in England at 9$. it cannot fail to yield a large profit 
to the importer and to give encouragement to future speculations. 

A statement of the consumption (deliveries) in the past six 
seasorls was sent, showing that in six years, although the quantity 
had increased, there was no increase in the value (price realized). 

Pili .. " tJIUl B_a. Mill ... tJIUl D._. ToI4I. 
Y.", !,om v Ill.... V lillie. V lillie. 
April'" Chests. DoUars. Chests. ·DoUars. Chests. DoIlan • 
• 821 2.9'0 6.038,250 ',7.8 2,276,350 4.6%8 8,3'4,600 
.8zz ',822 2.828.930 4.ouo 5,,60.ouo 5.822 7.988,930 
.823 2.9'0 4,656.ouo 4.'72 3.859,'00 7.08% 8".,,'00 
.824 %.655 3,119,6%5' 6.ouo 4,5OO.ouo 8.655 . 7,6'9.6%5 
.8%5 3M2 3.'4',755 6"79 4,466,450. 9.62." 7.608,%05 
.826 1 2,5.6 %,687,340 4,9'+ .. 664,8'0 7 .. 30 1.35','50 

And then follows an expression ofihe Committee's opinion on 
the situation at the end of February- . 

The Opium Trade eontinues to be eonducted on board of the Ships 
at Lintin with no material interference OJ: intaruption from the Chinese 
c-mment. EndeawnI'B have lately been made to deliver Opium to 
Cbinese Vesaels among the Islands further to the eastward but these 
attempts have hitherto been attended with little succeso. As the traffic 

1 To FebJuaIy I, .8%7. 
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,at Lintin however is not now confined to Opium alcine but is extended 
to transhipment of goods of every description by which meana all Port 
charges are evaded it Is probable that this illegal trade which is annually 
'Increasing mnst soon attract the more serious attention of the Canton 
Gov.t, 

The agents through whom the authorities, had to act would 
appear to have been most untrustworthy and to be constantly 
committing blunders, Only a week after the above was written, 
on March 5th the Committee record that they had just heard that 
a Chinese Compradore's Boat was proceeding to the American' Ship 
Cil ..... at Lintin with a letter from Canton when the Boat was seized 
and carried alongside one of the War VesseIa, The Commanders of the 
English and American Opium ships snspecting that a foreigner had been 
captured manned their Boats and proceeded to his rescne, They were 
assaulted with stones from the Chinese vessel when an order was given 
to lire and the War Vessel was immediately abandoned by her Crew. 
The Compradore's Boat which it then appeared was only bringing 
a letter was taken to the American Ship CiI ...... 

The increase in the number of English and American residents 
caused some exasperation in the minds of the authorities, because 
they used more and more the Fast Boats, which had been 
authorized for the passage between Canton and Macao by the 
Inner Passage, and, following one on the heels of the other, made 
it difficult to check smuggling-or so it was alleged, A mandate 
from the Hoppo to the Hong Merchants in the summer of 1826 
drew attention to the necessity of obtaining a permit for a Fast 
Boat by the Inner Passage as much as for a Chop Boat by the 
Bogue; and the injunction was repeated in February following, 
on which the Committee comment as follows: 

We trust that it is not the intention of the OlliceJS of Govt. .. curtail 
a privil"8'l which has been conceded to Foreigners but this Document 
evidently evinces a disposition to impede the intercourse by the lunar, 
l'IIosage between Canton and Macao. 

These mandates were probably moves in the eternal game of 
extortion; and a similar move was taken, whenever the 
opportunity occurred, in connexion with the prohibition of the 
coming of foreigo women, In November Mr, H, Batson, of the 
Bengal Civil Service, had come under medical orders from 
Calcutta to China, intending to proceed in the ship to England. 
He was accompanied by his niece Mrs. Wells, and the pilot 
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refused to take the ship, the George the Fourth, into the river 
until Mrs. Wells and her female attendants should be landed at 
Macao. This was done in • an accommodation boat of a Portu· 
guese resident, by which means the exactions of the Chinese 
would be avoided'. This was a hope that was not realized, for, 
three days later, Mr. Batson 
was not a little surprised to lind an exorbitant demand made on me by 
the Mandarine of the Customs at Macao, for the privilege of landing 
my niece, her female attendants and baggage, for the latter an arbitrary . 
duty of from 8 to 10 Dollanl for each trunk ill insisted upon and for my 
niece 10 Dollanl and for her two female attendants 12 Dollanl. 

Mr. Batson inquired of the Portuguese whether such a charge 
was justifiable or not; they were thereby placed in a dilemma, 
since they could impose no check on the Chinese Customs, but 
they made representations to the mandarin, who stayed his hand 
for twenty days. His demand, somewhat reduced in amount, 
was then renewed; 
and as it ill manifest from the circumstance of the Mandarine ClOIning 
down in hill demand that even if any demand on hill part be proper, it ill 
not regnlated on any fixed principle, but is liable to lIuc:tuate """","ding 
to the rapacity of one Mandarine or the forbearance of another, 

in order to protect others in his position Mr. Batson, on public 
grounds, carried his complaint to the Select Committee; but what 
action they took, or what redress he obtained, is not recorded. 

Under ordinary circumstances, and where no Chinese interest 
was involved, the Portuguese authorities were left free to imagine 
that they were lords of the soi~ exercising sovereign rights-in 
Macao; but when such a claim interfered with the power of 
taxing the foreigner and his trade, or when Chinese life and limb 
were involved, the Portuguese were promptly d"CIIlinded of the 
limitation on their power. Such a reminder was given in 
connexion with 
the execution of a T1IDOI" Slaw "bo ........ tenced to death fOr the 
murder of a Cbinese under c:iJanDstanca of peat aggravatioG. The 
OfIicers of the Cbin_ Govemment ever jealous of admowledging the 
existena:e of any indeperuleot authority in the Portu~ ..... IIOIIIe time 
pertinaceously maintained that the murderer abouId be tried and con
victed by the La_ of Cbina. but that position .... ultimately con
ceded by them upon compliance being at oewnJ conf<ftllCOll held 
between the authorities of the two Countries repeatedly and decidedly 
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refused. The Quang-chow-foo who with other Mandarines of Rank was 
delegated by the Viceroy acquiesced in the justice of the sentence which 
was passed on the criminal by the Judge of Macao and declared himself 
satislied with the arrangements which were made for carrying into 
eflect the last sentence of the Law. 

The Chinese populace of Macao did not agree with this acquies
cence by the Chinese officials, and there was much agitation, 
by incitements to violence, by placards, by appeals to the 
Viceroy, and by repeated complaints that not the slave, but 
his master was the murderer. At the execution (at 8 a.m. on 
March 18, 1826) the Chinese officials were present, but not the 
Portuguese Governor nor any of his officials, and the few 
Portuguese troops present were not armed in such a way as to 
suppress a riot. The slave ,was executed by being first hanged, 
then decapitated, and his hands then cut off. The Chiliese mob 
thereupon started a riot, expelled the troops from the execution 
ground, and 'proceeded to plunder the town, 
and It Is more than probable that Macao woUld have hecome one 
general and uncontrolled scene of disorder had not the Negro Slaves, 
who had OQ this occasion been placed In the principal fortress from an 
apprehension of their undue interference, escaped from their confine
ment and pervading the streets with sticks and such weapons as chance 
afforded them completely succeeded in dispersing the Mob and three 
Chinese were killed during the tumult. It was one of the unusual 
circumstances which attended these disturbances that the Officers of 
the Chinese Government were themselves assaulted and treated with the 
greatest Insult and Indignity. . 

The Viceroy decided to take no action against the Portuguese, 
but to treat the Chinese of Macao as the aggressors and the sole 
agents in the riot. The Hoppo sent to the Hong Merc;b.ants 
a mandate to caution the English not to interfere. 

The Portuguese foreigners at Macao having killed a Chinese subject, 
the Kwang-chow-foo was deputed by His EzceIIency the Viceroy to take 
the matter in hand. The said foreigners were obstinate and disobedi ... t 
and intelligence has arrived of disturbances. Since the EDgIish Nation 
lias no concern with the Portuguese, there would be DO _ in their 
Oavlng clandestine intercourse with them, and as the &eneral demeanour 
>f the EDgIish Chief is respectful and obedient, be should the rather Pay 
an implicit deference to the laws of the Celestial Dynasty ; 

still some of the English might err through ignorance, and the 
Chief was to issue orders to them that they were to live quietly at 
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Macao and not take part in any disturbances. In his report to 
"the Throne the Viceroy stated that it had been clearly proved 
that the culprit was the slave,and not his master Major Jos6 
Castano Favacho. 

In November Captain Walker of the ship MacqUlen was 
"walking in the street near the factories at Canton when, for no 
apparent cause, he was attacked by a Chinese who flung a stone 
at him. Though' much stunned by the blow', he pursued the 
man for upwards "of a mile and finally secured him. The Com
"mittee resolved to send a letter to the Viceroy on the subject, 
complaining at the same time of the existence of shops near the 
faCtories at which vile spirits were sold, one of the shops being 
the property of the eldest son of the late Puankhequa. The 
J;Iong Merchants promised to obtain redress and satisfaction, and 
asked that the letter should not be sent; but the Committee 
persisted, and on November 30th 
We are informed by the Merchants that the Viceroy had received our 
address and would i88ue the necessary instructions. In the course otthe 
day several oIIicelS deputed from the City proceeded to tbeshopo pointed 
out as obnoxious and they have since been abandoned by their former 
tenants. 



IMPORT TRADE OF CANTON, SEASON 18.6. VALUES IN DOLLARS 

IMPORTS IN PRIVATE TRADE BY COMPANY'S SHIPS NOT INCLUDED 

Brilid. 

GDDtb, CompllllY· Privllk. ToItIl. A....,..;...,. 0'. Fillts. 
WooUeaa 3.385.42 1 ~5.fn5 3.411.046 63 ...... 
)IegJo 361,:190 39.357 400.647 516.332 
Fura · . . .. 30.000 30.000 256,809 
Other WIItenI ProclUCU 5O,:ZOO I 43,000 93.200 335.57" 

WIItenI PnxIUCU 3.796.911 137.9~ 3.93 •• 8g3 1.74".737 

Cotton · ,,061,"1 5,153.561 7.215.33" 14,280 
OpIum 9,z69.~6' 9.269,826 29,SOO" 
Soadalwoocl 3,76Z 200MB 204.210 83.500 
TID, Beaka 87.35. 87.354 
Pepper · . . 8.7~8 5

'
.707 ro.·U5 .8,800 

Other Eutera PnxIac:e 808,931 808.93 1 103.732 

Eutera PnxIac:e ~P74,261 15.571,~7 17.¥,088 2$9.81:3 

Total GoodlI 5.871.17~ ".7"9.809 21.,80,981 2,002,549 
SlIver 1,841 ,168 I 

TotaIlmpon:. 5.87' •' 1' ".7"9.809 :n,,8o,981 3.843.117 

• Britioh eaIleoeo. 6.400 piecM. ",.200 dollarl. 
I 1_ opium uader aU ftafll to both Liatin a~ Macao. 
I 1ncludlarr cottoa piKe guoclo, 61.981 piec:ea. ~61,1OO doUan; siMearr. '.539 pieula. 66.388 dollats. 
• Turkey opium. 56 picala. 
• JD additioD f" 11Iver:. Americaa lhlpo bJooght hIIIa to the amouot of about 400,000 .dollars •. 

ToItIl. 

'1.905.900 

'3,583.530 
1,841,169 



EXPORT TRADE OF CANTON, SEASON 1826. VALUES IN DOLLARS ... • 
Brillsh . 

0 
. 

GoodJ. C ... p •• y. Pri •• ,.. To/al. AmmcGn. OIA .. Flags. ToW. 
Shlpa : Number 34 51 85 19 8 112 

Ton. 38,000 36.000 74.000 7.034 4.730 lI5.764 to! :.-
Ex-r.:-: '" ... 9.369.870 1,073.905 10.443.775 2,117.749 '"' Raw Silk l.o6t.~O l.o641~O 98.800 .... 

Slik Ploco Good. 256,140 256.140 1.638.677 Z 
t::! Nankeen. 2or,6~8 201,6:18 216.107 -Tutana""o . . ,. :.-

Other Commoditi .. 1,696.770 • '.696.770 2~,5S.51 
~ 

Total Good. 9,369.870 4.293.363 '3.663.233 4,363.888 18.031.12:1 a: 
Silver 4.019.000 4.019.000 4.019.()(X) .., 

--- :.-
9.369.870 8.31>.363 17.682,'33 4.363.888 22,046 •121 Z 

0( 

Dlabunomenta : -Port Du .. .75.3'0} 
z . . 

Factory Expo ..... l>a.55' 385,000 947.86. 10 •• 000 n 
ShipExpaneaa '59.000 = -Z 

562•86• 385.000 947.86• 10 •• 000 1.048,861 > 
Coot of InVOltment 9.93',731 I 8,697.363 18.630.094 4.464.88lI 23.094.9&: ~ 

I'" 
I Thia ditf ... from the figurea on p. "3 by the amount of the in_tmant for Quebec and Halifax. >< 

>< • Including augar. 15l.' 55 picul •• 1.099 • .,6 dollars. >< • Including augar, 4.$'4 pteu ... 38.564 dollara. ---
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OPIUM STATEMENT 

Bmglll. Mill"",. Turioy. ToIIIl. 
Cheats. Chestl. Chestl. Chestl. 

Stock. April1S06. • 1.636 987 l 2,623 
Importecl to end February 2,590 5,620 56 8,266 -
Consumed to enel March • 

4.226 6.607 56 10.8Sg 
3.661 6.308 56 10,025 

Stock . . . . 565 099 l lI64 
Pri ... in dollan pel cheat : 

Higheat • 1,250 l.oIio 620 
Loweot . 800 8Iio 450 

The importation of Bengal and Malwa opium was effected in 
thirty English country ships and seven Portuguese ships. 

The Malwa opium imported came, 1,520 chests from the 
Calcutta sales, 2,464 chests from the Bombay sales, and 1,636 
chests from Damll.n. 

DESTINATION OF EXPORTS BY AMERICAN SHIPS 
SEASON 1826 

y.".,.. 
DoUan. DoIIan 

To UIIIftII Su ...... : 
Tea · PiculI 60.773 1.~,0611 
Raw Si1k · . .. .,0 79.800 
Si1k PIece Goods • Piecoo 269.928 1.387.3'9 
N·n ....... .. 0670400 18, •• 83 
Mattin& Rolla 1,116 100580 
Cuoia BorIt PM:u1s 4.035 68.505 
S_ .. 2.664 ... 664 
Finwarb Boxell 6,126 '5.3'5 
SWIdrieo Val ... 73"74 

To EuaOPa: 
3.So6,?OS 

Tea . PiculI ·.684 121.739 
Ra .. Si1k so '9,000 
Cuoia BorIt 2'7 3.726 

To Sou ..... All ........ &D4 s..NDWICH Isu!ms : 
'44.46$ 

Tea . . . PicuIs 874 330942 
Si1k Plece Goods • Piecoo ]3.957 '5'.358 
N .......... · .. ",I.JOG 08.924 
Mattin& Rolls ·.780 8.900 
Cuoia BorIt PicuIs ., 1.479 
S_ .. •• 8SO '50900 
Slmdrioa · Val ... 7· .... 

4.11."5 

ToIal .. J6l,888 
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THE COURT'S ESTIMATE OF THE INVESTMENT 
SEASON 1826 

BBNGAL IKVltSTIOtK1' : 
to England: Piece Good. 

. Raw Silk 
.. Saltpetre 
Sugar • 
Indigo • 

to China: Raw Cotton. 

MADRAS INVESTMBNT : 
to England: Coast Piece Goods. 
to China : Raw Cotton • 

BoMBAY INVESTMENT: 
to China : Raw Cotton • • • 

INDIA AND CIIIIIA: to Cape of Good Hope 

CRIHA INVESTMBlIT : 
to Englaad: Tea • • 
to Canada and HaIifu : Tea 

I. 
116.338 
937,860 

2:2.620 
111.360 
JOO.ooo 

10488.178 
302.017 

225 ... 6 
102.857 

'35.05' 
10.000 

E_ of C4mmerclal Funds • 

__ •• 80 

(lie) 4.397.810 
446. 103 

Total 4.843.91, 

THE COURT'S ESTIMATE OF COMMERCIAL FUNDS TO 
PROVIDE THE INVESTMENTS. SEASON 18.6 

Political Cbargos in EnglaDd from May • • 8oS. to April • 
• 8.6. including Pay Ollice Demands • 

Cost and OJargeo of Military and Public StoIa 800,000 
Marine _ ",000 

Stationery • ",000 

Salea of Europe Goods: in 3 Pxeoideacioa 
in China • 

Produce in China of C4mpany''-Cotton in _ .806: 
Bombay Cotton} 
Beagal Cotton • • 
Madras Cotton 

Amount to be paid into Cantou Tmumy by Com
JDaDden: for Bombay Cotton 

for Beagal Cotton • 
f« Madras Cotton. 

From Cnnm1an Aers for Certificates • • • • 
__ which may be._wd into Cantou Treaauy f«_ 

ClII Court of DiroetoaI • . 

995.go3 

"9."., 
'00,000 
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PRIVATE TRADE OF COMMANDERS AND OFFICERS OF 

THE COMPANY'S SHIPS. SEASON 1826 

.A~ 
Qualily. .." .... 

Do11an. 
IIIPORTS : 

eo- PicuIo 66.326 196.oao 
Pepper 5.714 40.500 
Rattau 6.396 21.000 
So.udalftad .. ·.793 ]6.000 
BeteiDut 32 •2 51 96.500 
Tin. Bo.nka .. 1.371 30.000 
SuncIrioe Value 152.000 

ExPoRTS: 
1.178.000 

Tea PIcuIa '5._ 561,000 
Raw SIlk .. 8'4 260 • .soo 
SIlk PIece Goods • PIecoo 6.500 52.000 
Nankeeu .. '4.200 II.sao 
Sulldrieo Value 28,000 

9'3.000 
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IMPROVED RELATIONS WITH OFFICIALS, 1827 

THE season 1827 opened with the Select Committee consisting 
of Sir William Fraser (President), and Messrs. Plowden and Millett. 
Mr. Marjoribanks joined it in August; Sir W. Fraser died on 
December 23rd; and from the 26th the Committee was composed 
of Mr. William Henry Chichely Plowden (President), and Messrs. 
Charles Millett, Charles Marjoribanks, and John Francis Davis. 
The books were opened on March 3rd with the following balances : 

Cr. by Silver in treasury • • 
Tea in Stock. 47.867 picals • 
Imports uD801d . 
Factory _nt . 
Estate of Thomas BeaJe 
Dead stock and Scbooner 
Due from Puiqua 

Credit balance 

TW. 
"'.400 
984.8,16 
366•191 
.".111 

110,891 

3'.939 
33.'74 

1.69+.67<> 

During the season the Company loaded for London twenty-six 
ships of 27,578 tons builder's measurement, and for British 
North America two ships of about 1,400 tons, making in aU 
twenty-eight ships of about 31,000 tons. In addition the Com
mittee received cargoes of cotton from Bombay on three country 
ships, not included in the above. . 

The stock at the disposal of the Committee was derived from 
the foUowing sources : 

Cash _ as above. TW ••• 69+.670 • _ • • 
Import cargoes em Comp'. Ad:.: EogIiab. TW. l.s76~SI } 

ladian. TIs. '.677.398 
BiDs OD Bengal: esch. 200 Sa. Rop. aad 3D claY" _ 

.. 204 .. .. ., 
Bills em Loadoo: __ .... '1<'. and 6 IDOIltho 

to &tall for aaIaries. 1.6.700 
Certiiicates to commandftS aDd ofticen . 
(Ammapden for c:ottoD boadB 

DoIIaft. 
~.J8I..t86 

4.518.957 

716~~ 
'..oP . .J74 

78•201 

'7.917 
447.'43 . 
605.546 

Tlt.1_.J92~9.847.766 
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The Company's investments (entirely tea, except:- 3,000 pieces of 
nankeens to St, Helena and 500 pieces to Cape Colony) were 
invoiced as follows: 

To LondOll 
Halifax 
Quebec 
IncIiaD porta , 
Cape of Goocl Hope 
St, Helena . 

Do\lara 8.868.8.13-

TIs, 

5.9«"59 
'39,649 
162,253 

4,161 
30,044 
5.201 

The supercargoes received as commission on the investment
DoDaro,' 

for HalIfax the aum of 5."47 
for Qllebec , 3.390 

The trade particulars during the season were as follows : 
R"", SilA Piot:e HIIII' 

SA/;'. c_. T ... SUA. GoodI. 1turIs. 
No. T ...... PI.1lIa. PI.IlIa, PIcu\a. PIeces. PIeces. 

E",,\Iah : 
249.905' .. Compeny . 28 3·.000 '76.006 3.500 

Private ·41 3'.SOO 170.538 .6.070' 3.570 40.000 758.000 
AIDerIcan , 09 ".470 1,307 78.807' 067 410.494 619.000 

99 74.970 «8,05' 344.780 3.837 460.494 '.360.500 

Two Dutch ships arrived and cleared during the season, 
tonnage unknown j no particulars are recorded of their trade. 

On January 1St one year's salary was issued to the salaried 
members of the factory, not in dollars, but in 30·day bills on 
London, via. : 

Georp Boot RobiDaon • 
Robert _and HudlestoD • 
Huch Hami\1oD Lindsay 
Jolm Harwy AsteIl • 
Henry Matthew Club 

I. 
900 
900 
700 
300 
300 

Heary'Ibom&s Ra-.._ 
AIu:aDcIer -... • 
Thoma R. CoUedse • 
The Rey. Dr. Y"'-

I. 
300 

',300 
'.000 
1.000 

6.700 

Superior to the six writers included in the above list, there were 
now only two supercargoes, sharing in the commission, below the 

I Eutencl .. dollan In both the Diary aDd the CoDnltatiolls. 
• 1ncludiD& 3]6.948 picWs to ~: ",541 picaIs 10 British N_ 

Ammca. . 
• To LoDdOll, 1).475 pialls: to Iacl.ia, '.595 piatIs. 
• IncludiD& ... ,.,.. picuIo ootimated export to Europe. 
0853'4 L 
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Committe_Mr. Thomas Charles Smith and Mr. John Jack80n~ 
The following payments were also made in dollars; 

Mr. Alexander Pearson.Surgeon. Table Allowance at Macao 
Mr. T. R. Colledge, Asst." ., If 

Edward Lane. wages as Steward • • • 
allowance as Clerk to Chapel • 

James Canning. wages as Butler. • • 
Mr. J. F. Davb. Allowance as Chinese atudeot 
Mr. T. C. Smith "" 
Mr. H. M. Clarke. II .. .. 

Mr. J. Jack!on. Allowance as Tea Taster 

Dol1an. Dona ... 

411 
100 

1.000 
1.000 

In this season there came from the Supreme Government at 
Fort William an instruction of the Court of Directors, dated 
January 27, 1827, limiting the period of absence of their Civil 
Servants; .. 

In oUr despatch dated the 21St May, 1823. we desired that in all ..... 
of all Civil Servants absent within the limits of the Company'. Charter, 
the absentee at the expiration of eighteen months should receive only 
the allowances of a servant out of employ. You will distinctly' nnder
stand that it is our inteotiou that in every such case the privilege of the 
absentee to return to his office, as well as his right to any portion of the 
Allowances of it, shall cease and determine at the expiration of the term 
of eigh.teen moutbs. 

Manchester has at last made good its footing, British calicoes 
having for the first time been sold at a profit. The importation 
on Company's account during the season was 15,300 pieces, 
invoiced free on board at £21,261, and cost, insurance, and 
freight at £23,241; and they were sold (not including duty) at an 
average price of 7 dollars a piece, a total of 107,100 dollars ~ 
TIs. 77,112=£25,704 at the fixed conventional rate of excftange, 
and £22,1J9O at the rate of the season for bills. These calicoes 
were 40 yards long; and, of 7,600 pieces in one invoice, the 
width of 600 pieces was 301 inches, of 3,100 pieces 35 inches, and 
of 3,900 pieces 36 inches; and the Committee recommended that 
in future all should be of the full width of 36 inches. The sale was 
effected at these prices although there was an importation by 
American ships fully equal to that for the Company. 

An experiment was made with fifteen pieces of Mohair Camlets, 
invoiced d.C. at 47 dollars and something more; Howqua 
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offered 45 for them and recommended an importation of 500 
pieces in the season 1829. Otherwise the woolJens were sold at 
the prices of the previous season, and barely covered their first 
cost, or even caused a loss. 

In addition to the tea, 47,867 piculs, in stock as winter teas, 
contracts were made-the black teas mainly in March; of the 
green teas, the Twankays in March, the others in December-for 
the folJowing quantities: 

5 ... - TWGtI- Hy .... 
BoA .... e..., •. elumc· k"". Hy ..... SIri ... 
Pieuls. Cheats. Cheats. Chests. Chests. Chests. 

Howqua 36.499 '.566 11.000 '.035 1,290 
Mowqua :13.000 1.516 8.000 '.389 725 
Chunqua 1.5.000 27.2• 8 '.938 8.000 1.'5. 367 
Puankhequa ... 984 5.0 7.000 J,S2S _ 577 
Mauhop 19.606 520 8.000 462 190 
Poonequa ('4.000) 4,000 
Goqua 11,000 20.580 1.375 7.000 1,992 91l 
Kinqua '7.444 4.000 I,IIS 275 
Fatqua 12.394 3.000 
Coqua 3.2 22 

11.000 180.977 8.42' 60.000 10,672 40337 

The raw silk allowed to be exported by each ship was now 
100 piculs, and, as the Company did not include. silk in its invest
ment, this was divided between the commander and officers in 
!)roportion to the 'privilege tonnage' of each; but it was 
~re.ssly forbidden to transfer to foreigners this privilege, or the 
liberty to obtain certificates. In January it was noticed that 
a considerable quantity of goods of great value had been shipped 
by Mr. C. Bovet (Swiss, protected French) on the SCilleby ClISIle 
under the privilege of the fourth officer, surgeon, boallBwain, 
and carpenter. The certificate privilege of the four officers waS 
cancelled, and Mr. Bovet was required to reland his goods and 
warned that any future shipments would be confiscated. During 
this season the commander's certificate privilege was 16,227 
dollars, and a carpenter's 271. 

The foreign residents on March 6, 1827, outside the English 
factory, were as follows : 
BarrISH: Messrs. Thomas Dent & Co.. 

Mr. Thomas Dent, Sardinian Consul 
Mr. Lance10t Dent. 

LI 
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Mr. Robert Inglis. 
Mr. Wilkinson. 

Messrs. Magniac & Co. 
Mr. William Jardine. 
Mr. Chay Beale. 

Mr. IIberry, Hanoverian Consul. 
Mr. Fearon .. Vice·Consul. 
Mr. James Matheson, Danish Consul. 
Mr. Alex. Matheson. 
Mr. James Innes. 
7 other merchants. 
Mr. George Chinnery, portrait painter. 
2 shopkeepers. 

AMERICAN: Mr. Grosvenor, Consul. 
13 merchants. 

DUTCH: 5. 
SWEDISH: 2. 

SPANISH: 4. 
FRENCH: 2. 

Dr. Bradford, Surgeon. 
2 shopkeepers. 

In this list we have a score of British subjects from the United 
Kingdom in addition to probably as many more from the Indian 
presidencies, who resided in China and engaged in trade in 
defiance of the prohibition of the Court of Directors. This 
prohibition, repeated year after year, was again notified by an 
advertisement of the Committee dated October 22, 1827, but all 
such notifications were only an empty menace. To Mr. Robert 
Inglis, however, who had left the service of the Company and 
joined the firm. of Thomas Dent & Co., a special warning waa 
sent that 
your residence in China without the sanction of the Court of DiaCton 
renders you liable to all the PeaaJties which have beea attached to 
persons 80 situated by Acts of the British Legislature. 

It does not appear that Mr. Inglis replied to this letter, or that 
the Committee took any further action; but in the case of 
Mr. James Walker they were more energetic. Mr. Walker was 
third officer of the Company's ship FlII'quJuvson, and on 
January II, 1828, he obtained his privilege certificates for 
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81 I dollars; but when the ship left the next day, he remained 
behind, having deserted with the avowed intention of setting 
up as a commission agent. On the 18th, by direction of the 
Committee, their secretary Mr. Jackson and the senior com
mander Captain Dalrymple proceeded to his factory, arrested 
him, and sent him on board the W indsOl", by which ship he was 
to be conveyed a passenger to England and there ' allowed to 
leave the ship immediately without further orders'. 

At the close of the previous season Puiqua request"d the 
permission of the Committee to change the name of his finn from 
his brother's name, Puiqua, to his own, Howqua. 

Jie expressed lOme apprehensioQ of the surviving brothers of bis 
family ill the event of his death makiD.g claim to shares ill the Hong if 
the name of Puiqua was retamed. -

In July, as the time drew near for the first ships to arrive, he 
again raised the question of his exemption from the obligation 
of securing any of the ships, and asked the Committee to write 
to Mowqua, the second in the Cohong, to ask that merchant to 
secure the first ship. This was done; but Mowqua paid no 
attention to the request, and those junior to him remained in 
their proper order in rotation, so that the first ship was after all 
secured by Howqua. After that, however, he was exempted, the 
Committee recording their opinion that 

it appears that the immense wealth of this men:bant holds out sueb 
attractions to the rapacity of the Officers of Governt. that the most 
trivial and unintentional iofringement of the Port regulations or La.ws 
of the Country on the part of the Officers or Crew of a Ship for whose 
good conduct the act of security bas rendered him responsible are 
seioed as preten..... fOI' involving him in a .nOIlS prosecution of the 
government, to whieb bis Qaturai timidity and lIDXiety to avoid dis
cussion give additional facilities. ••• On these occasions it is impossible 
to say to what extent the rapacity of the Officers of Government might 
Qot have carried their prosecution. It is also notorious that Howqua 
bas made considerable sacrifi ..... of property in purchasing the Com
mand_ and Officers Investments, and used other precautiODl to 
prevent the possibility of smuggling. 

Poonequa in his bankruptcy during the previous season came 
near to dragging Kinqua down, but this was averted by the 
action of the Committee in advancing in March, 1831, the sum 
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,.f 30,000 d?lIars under the guarantee of the Cohong. In the 
following October Howqua informed the President that 
Kinqua had succeeded in obtaining permission from the Hoppo to 
~ubstitute his third Son as the official Representative of the Hong, and 
that this favor had 'been obtained on very moderate terms, the 8um 
paid n9t exceeding 30,000 Dollars. 
Chunqua the elder had announced his intention during the 
previous season to'retire from his firm, and at the c1oaeof this 
season, in February, 1828, intimated to the President that the 
inatter was definitely arranged and that, witnin a' month, he 
would leave 'Canton. 

It was the custom of the Committee to take every step in their 
power to uphold the credit of the merchants, and in particular 
just before the Chinese New Year, when all Chinese accounts 
must be settled, they commonly made large payments. In this 
season they paid out 969,567 do1lars in specie and in addition 
sanctioned transfers to the amount of 790,338 dollars for the 
issue of bills on Bengal to Messrs. Thomas Dent & .Co. and 
Messrs. Magniac & Co. This New Year's settlement brought 
Manbop to bankruptcy, Messrs. Magniac & Co. having presented 
a petition against him for the clandestine removal from his 
warehouse of 1,800 bales of cotton, which had not been paid for. 
Th~ fust reference in this season to the opium trade was on 

April 8th, when it was recorded, the factory being then at 
Macao, that 
the Dhaulle Opium Schooner arrived from the Coast to the Eastwacd 
where she has been with the view of disposing of Opium. The resnlt 
of her Voyage is not made known but it is general1y believed not to have 
been prosperous. 
Ships going to the eastward were soon,tQ induJge in an orgy of 
smuggling, but even at Lintin one form of smuggling encouraged 
others. On September 3rd the Committee noted that 
the very enensive Contrabaali'Trade now carried on at the anchorage 
of Linting, not only in, the Importation of Opinm. bot in the transit 
of goods of every description to and from CaDton, by means of Ineb 
vesselII as are entering the river, tor the ~ of 1ading and ""lading 
u..- which remain at Vnting. renders it nec 'Y in our opinion to 
issue a strict probibition against any COIDID""iration whatever between 
our &bips and the veaoels above aIlnded to. which might eventually 
fDrm a subject of dioamion to the 0fIicers of Go.awneut, and a 
pn:tenaI ..... JevyiDg aa.:aons upon the Haag JrIadIaaD. 
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The Company avoided even the appearance of any ~onnexion with 
the sale of the drug In China, and prohibited its carriage, evt:n 
in the antallest quantity, in its ships; but, becaus«: of the Indian 
revenue, it was none the less keenly interested in its transport ami 
sale by others. The Select Committee sent regularly t.o ~he 
(iovernor·General in Council at Fort William as ~ll and accurat/! 
reports as they could obtain on a traffic that was shrouded.in 
mystery. In two reports of February 24 and September 13, 1827. 
they commented on the 'indifferent character' of th.e Pa,tDa 
opium sold at the third and fourth sales of the previous year, 
which had ' excited the suspicion of the dealers' on the whole 
crop of the year, and had brought prices down from 1,350 dollars 
in May, 1826, to 810 in February, 1827, and, with the expectation 
of the new opium soon to arrive, reduced it in March as low as 
645 dollars. They also sent such particulars as they could obtain 
of the Malwa opium, less accurate perhaps of the Daman ship
ments than of that sold at the Company's sales in Calcutta and 
Bombay, adding the caution that 
all information obtained by the Company's Representatives on this 
subject must nec:essarily be of an imperfect nature from the peculiar 
cht.ractv of the Trade. 

Another cause for the interest taken by the Company lay in the 
fact that the opium trade provided the greater part of the specie 
exchanged for the Company's bills, thus providing the additional 
funds by which the investment of tea for London was paid for. 

Nev.'S was slow in coming and was untrustworthy. It was slow 
because even now an Indiaman might take five months direct and 
six months by way of an Indian port. The dates of the Company's 
ship GmmIl Kytl, for example, were as follows : 
Plymouth, sailed 1827. March 18. 
Madras, arrived June 23. sailed August 11. -
Penang. arrived August 25, sailed August 31. 
Malacca, arrived September 5, sailed September 6. 
Singapore, arrived September 10, sailed September 13. 
Oft Macao, arrived September -27. 

On June 1st the Committee heard from Singapore that news 
had been received at Batavia, communicated at sea by an English 

-vessel, that war had broken out between England and France, and 
between England and Spain. The Committee distrusted the 
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authenticity ~f the news and took no action; and in fact the 
prompt dispatch of British troops to Portugal attained its 
purpose and induced France and Spain to desist from their 
intention of attacking Portugal. 

The Chinese authorities preferred much to have all the 
foreigners travel to and from Macao in one body, or at least with 
all of one nation together, and certainly all of one factory. On 
August 20th a permit was given to Mr. Millett to go alone to 
Canton to deal with the import cargoes of the early ships, but the 
Hoppo added the injunction: 

Hereafter, if foreigners really have important business to transact, 
let them form a fleet of several Boats and petition fur a permit: it i. 
not allowed to do 10 for single Boats. It is not only troublesome to the 
public offices, but also gives cause to apprehend that the practice will 
facilitate smuggliog, 

The suggestion that any ·of the Company's employees should 
engage in smuggling led the Committee to send an indignant 
protest to the Hoppo, whereupon the latter expressed his regret 
that he had been misunderstood, and (through the merchants) 
assured the Committee that the English Company's servants 
were above suspicion; but to his translation of this latter 
mandate Dr. Morrison has appended the following note : 

The'writer is UDusually tenacious of the word ~ E, 'Foreign', It 
is a dubious word, never used by ourselves. 

The Portuguese residents in Macao had lost the opium trade, on 
which the port had mainly subsisted, and they now lived largely 
on their monopoly of Iand·owning, through which they were 
enabled to provide with houses the increased number of English 
and American traders who spent ther~ the between-season. 

Investment of pwpaty in houses having of late been sought after in 
Macao, from the heavy losses of thole who have attempted to trade in 
Opium. it is hoped some perIOD p •••• ed of adequate fundi may be 
induced to make the purchaoe in qnestion as it holds oat a good prospect 
of secure Interest for money. 

The purchase referred to was the Palacio, occupied by the English 
Company as their Macao factory, but for which a new Portuguese 
owner had to be found in succession to the Baron di Porto Alegre, 
who had died leaving his estate much involved. At a later date 
the Committee record that 
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the only means DOW left to the inbabita.nts of Macao;-as investment for 
their capital with security, is in house property to be rented. 

It was then noted that, whereas the Company allowed 100 dollars 
a year as rent allowance to those members of the factory who were 
obliged to find quarters outside, the rent paid for such accommo' 
dation was usually 1,200 dollars. 

The Chinese officials were unusually polite in their attentions. 
At Macao, after previously intimating his intention, the Tsotang 
visited the factory on April 14th, and was courteously received; 
but at Macao, far removed from the supervision of his superiors, 
an official was free to do as he pleased. On October 16tb a visit 
was paid to the factory at Canton by the Tsiangkiin or Tartar. 
General and his adjutant, 

They behaved with great mildness and urbanity, looked attentively 
at Lord Amherst'. Picture and the large Mirror lately come out, and 
went into the Library, . 

l'he Tsiangkiln was always a member of the Manchu nobility of 
the highest rank. The adjutant was a Kungyeh, or duke; his 
mother was married to the Emperor lately deceased. The two 
visitors were received by Mr. Marjoribanks, the junior member 
of the Committee, and Dr, Morrison; Sir W. Fraser was probablY 
too ill, but there was no explanation of the absence of Mr. Plowden 
and Mr. Millett. 

On December 26th, the day after the news of Sir W. Fraser's 
death was received, a visit was paid by the third son of the 
Viceroy • accompanied by several Mandarines of distinction'. 

In August the Namhoi Hien sent a mandate to the Hong Mer· 
chants on the subject of foreigners visiting Fati, the ,Flower 
Gardens, across the river from Canton. 

It appears that foreigners coming to Canton to trade are only per
mitted to dwell in their Factories. On a former occasioo. in considers
tiOll of foreigners coming a great dista.nco over the Oc:ee.n and being 
loag OIl board ship, which produced ill health, they bad to thank the 
Gnat Officers of the Province for compassiOll&ting them. and permitting 
them OIl thme days of the IIlOOIl wileD 3 or a occur in the Iigure, I to go to 
Fati (the FIo_ Ganlensl_panied b)' & Linguist. for the purpose 

I That is OD the lrd. 8th, 13th, .8th, 2J1'ClUld.8tb dayaolthelwlu_th, 
~ ...... the days lor the _pt 01 ,.-at the ,......... 01 the Vioomy 
UldtheGo_. ,,--. .......... b.,....""'--J>mklwq .... __ icIiocl 
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of recreation, s.tiII, however,. requiring notice to be given at the 
Western Fort. They were aUowed to go in tho morning aud return in 
the evening. 

The Hong Merchants were required to see that this privilege was 
not .abused, and that the foreigners did not wander over the 
country-side. 

The Merchants have daily commercial relations with the foreigners, 
and ought to teach them what is right, and repnooe their pride and 
licentiollSuess. I, any illegality occur, positively the Merchantl alone 
shaH be responsible. . 

On November 15th a serious- fire broke out not far from the 
foreign factories,destroying parts of the bongs of Howqua, 
Mowqua, Manhop, and Kinqua, and again exposing the foreign 
factories to great danger. The Committee wrote to the Hoppo, 
pointing out that in 1822 the stores of timber piled up on the 
roofs of houses in Hog Lane had been mainly instrumental in 
c~rrying the flames to tbe foreign factories, and that now, in 1827, 
t;h.ey h~~ again !:leen endangered by the same cause; and asking 
that. th.e combustible material in Hog Lane be removed. The 
Fi!>ppo returned ~ sympathetic reply when, on January loth, a 
great fire again b!ought the lactories into even greater danger; 
.~!1 fiye day~ later. another fire destroyed a number of houses to 
the westward of the factories. 

On November 26th the Committee was informed by the com· 
~~d~. of the cOuntry ship GolunuJtj as follows: . 

While in· the <ICt of dropping the ship Gok<md4 down Wbampoa 
·Reach .... fell on board the Amerk:an ship C<IIedonill. We ..,..,meqced 
.lJeavjJJg on. an Hawser laid out to the Cllarlu Etwbel for ~ purpose of 
clearing the two V .... ls which DDIortunately parted and atruc:ll: a 
Chinese Cazpenter who was at the time Bitting in the bead: intimation 
of the ........ being given I repaired to the pJa.:c and Iound that life was 
extinct 

The Committee sUmmoned Kinqua, the Security Merchant, and 
requested him to dispatch lUI agent to Whampoa to settle. ~ 
matter and prevent it from stirring up trouble. He sent his 

-cousin, ·wbo ascertained that the accident bad been reported. to 

the visits to Fati be seIec:Ud the ~ day. f« them. thinking that the 
-.. _ aU be ..... 8'" ..... tl1iabie to SO to the FIowa' (iardcaa. 
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the Viceroy i but, by the inducements he offered, the relatives 
declared, when the Punyil Hien held an inquest on board, iliai: 
it was their belief that the deceased had died from the blow of the 
hawser In ita violent recoil after. parting In two and not from any 
other cause. 

No formal declaration of the judgment was made, but there 
was nothing further from the officials or the relatives. 

Mr. T. R. Colledge, assistant Sl!rgeon to the factory, bad 
opened a free clinic at Macao immediately after his arrival, 
devoting himself' more particularly to those diseases which affect 
the organ of vision'. He was pleased with his success and, by 
a letter dated January 14. 1828, asked of Mr. Plowden the favollr 
to be allowed to indent on the Court for the medicines he required. 
The Committee transmitted this with a strong recommendation 
in support. . 

There is a passing reference to the • United Settlcmcnts of 
Prince of Wales Island, Singapore and Malacca', an evident 
precursor of the later • Straits Settlements' i and another 
reference to an • Embassy from the Goorkahs to the Court of 
Pekin " 

The number of executions which took place at Canton during 
the year was as follows : 

Decapitated without reference to PekIng • 135 
Decapitated or strangled by orders from PekIng 61 
Cut to pieces for petty treason 3 

199 

On July I, 1821. the Committee record the arrival at Macao of 
one of the last of the Roman Catholic missionaries who, after 
the prohibition of their propaganda and the expulsion of their 
brethren in 1121, were allowed to remain in Peking because of 
their scientific attainments and their services in drawing up the 
calendar. 

A Plc>rtuguese Missioaary Padre Serra bas arrived at Macao from 
~, It appears that be applied for permission to retarD to Europe 
to _ hill aced Puents, a reuou assigned probably as one eonfurmabIe 
to ChInese principl.... His application was immediately acquiesced In. 
aud be at the _ time received au order not apln to retarD to PekIn. 
SInc:e hill arrival at eauIDD it is said be bas attempted lneIrectualIy to 
obtain permission to xetura, He -.. the CbilleM dIess with a Cap 
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and Button and was accompanied by a considerable number of atten
dants. On reaching M&c&o an acknowledgement of his &rrival was 
required in writing from the Portuguese Authoritiee and another 
directed to be given on his embarkation for Europe. One Portuguese 
Missionary now alone rem&ins at Pekin eofeebled by &ge and infirmity. 
He is the last of the European Missionariee at Pekin who in former years 
combining the enthusiasm of religion with objects of Politica.J &mbition 
had at one time succeeded in obtaining so considerable &D influence at 
Court as even to be admitted to private interviews with the Emperor. 
The value of the property belonging to them as well as to the French 
Mission. none of the Members of which DOW rem&in at Pekin. has been 
paid to them from the Imperial Treasury which as the greater part of 
it consisted of Gifts from former Emperors in housee &Dd land. ill a 
measure of liberal justice which could hardly have been expected ...• 
The Russi&n Establishment still rem&ins at Pekin but subjected to the 
closest restriction. It is chiefly for Commercia.J purposes though 
intelligent men are said to be connected with it. 
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. THE COURT'S ESTIMATE of THE INVESTMENT 
SEASON 1827 

BeDpI In_t: tiel England: Piece Goods 
RawSilk • 
Saltpetre , 
Sugar 
Jndiao 

tiel China : Raw Cotton 

Madru III_t: tiel Englalld: Cout Piece Goods 
tiel China : Raw Cotton 

Bombay III_t: tiel China : Raw Cottoa 
India and China tiel Cape of Good Hope • 
China III_t: tiel England: Tea. . . 

tiel Canada and HaIifaz: Tea . 

I. 
117,380 
974,400 

22,620 
111,360 
300,000 

:U2.IS6 
166,638 

I. 

378,784 
215.454 

10.000 

·.999.210 

40494,143 
193,824 

40687,967 

THE COURT'S ESTIMATE OF COMMERCIAL FUNDS TO 
PROVIDE THE INVESTMENTS. SEASON 1827 

Political aw..,. ill Eng\&IId fIom May, 1826, tiel April, 
.827. iDduding Pay 08ice Demond, • • 

Coot and aw..,. of MillIarJ and PabUc Stans 
MariDoStans 
StatioDuy • 

SoIoo of Europe Goods: ill tImIo I'IesideDcioo • 
ill China • 

I. 
. . 

93',677 
4405.,a 
.u.ooo 

116.000 
JS6,6sg 

.,..,605 
.80,800 
'os.300 

1s,9Ja 
129.115 
64.147 

I. 
1,863.400 

',011,249 

8.,a,6sg 

ss60.,as 

S19.934 
Ios,cxm 

M.687.967 



IMPORT TRADE OF CANTON. SEASON 1827 VALUE IN DOLLARS 

BrilirA. 

WooUena 
Metal, • 

Goods. 

Fu.. . . • 
Other WOItern Produce 

Weatern Produce 

Cotton • 
OpIum. 
Sandalwood 
Tin, Banka 
Pepper. . • 
Other Eaatern Produce 

Eaatern Produce 

Total Goode 
Silver 

Total Importa • 

Compa"y. 

1.764.01 7 
3 17,920 

107,100 1 

1,189.237 

2,307.216 

Pri •• ". 
60.'4' 
'3.674 

255.50 7 

3.480.083 
11.'43.496 

103,000 
60.380 
99.764 

603.413 

• 
TOI". 

1,824.4.59 
341.594 

278.691 

5.787,'99 
11,243.496 

125.504 
. 60.380 

99.764 
603.413 

17.919.856 

20.364.600 

AttNrictm. 

.81.196 
955.705 • 
243.636 
418.5.61 

1.899.063 

16.991 
800.000 
UI,070 
... 336 

348.649 

1.419.046 

3.3 18•109 
2.450.000 ' 

01"'" FIIJIf" 
.. 

2,891,000 

Total. 

..... 9.902 

I Brltlah ca\lcooo. 15.300 plOOOI. 
• Including cotton pioco SoodI. 66.487 doUan; cotton)'Vll, 140000 do\lan; cloclla and machinery. 84.000 do\lan. 
• Includlna quicIWlvor. 8.934 pioula. 696.85' do\lan. 
• Includina 8inaena.866 picula. '5.980 401lan; cotton pi ... Soode.81"37 piOOOl.357.386 dollan; cloclla and toys. 

31.500 dollan • 
• The America .. "hips dispoeod ill addltiOll of about 500.000 dollars ill billa 011 1.ODdo ... 



.. 
EXPORT TRADE OF CANTON, SEASON 1821. VALUE. IN DOUARS 00 .. .... 

Brlill .. ...... 
• .. 

Gt1Otl6. ' Comp""y. PrlD,*. rokll • A"",""". Oilln F/af •• rokll. 
Sblpt : Namber • 8 ... 70 '9 • 101 

TOIIIIaIe JI,ouo JI.5OO 62.500 12.410 1.500 76,470 

ExporU: 
8.470 •• 8, Tea 692.767 9.163.o~ 3.'35.620 I 

Raw Silk 1,14,,·310 1,145.220 67,,10 
Silk Piece GoodII • JOO.CJ25 200,92, 1,957.350 I 
Nubena . 649.828 649.8.8 367,150 
Tutenague • 
at .... Commodlttee 9,ouo 8730381 882.38r 51'.730 I 

Total GoodII 8.479 •• 8, J.,562,UI 12.041.406 6,143,360 18.184.766 
SUver 6.094.646 6.<>94.646 ,6_.646 

8.479.28, 9.656.767 18,136p~· 6,143,360 2.,279.412 

DiJobunemeali : 
PortD_ • . ",.400} 
FoctoryE~ 134.486 '73,ouo 78,.886 174;000 
Ship ExJlODA8 327,000 

, .. ,886 '73.000 785.~86 114.000 959.886 

Coot 01 Jnvootme1lt 8,~,171 9.929.767 18,9.1.938 6.317,360 , J5,239,298 

• Jndudln, 509""'" dolJan value 01 ahipmento to Europe. 
• Jadadla, _a, aUk, 184 pleula, 8 •• 687 dolJan. 104 
• JDCladln, '91,364 dolJan of uacJaalliecl uportI to Sou.th Amerlco • .to. Vl. 

\0. 
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STATEMENT OF OPIUM DELIVERIES IN CHINA 
APRIL, 18'7-MARCH, 18,8 

B""III. MlllfINI. T,.,tuy. ToIIIl. 
Chests. Chests. Chests. CheatI. 

In Stock. April •• 8'7 997 392 '.389 
Imported dariDg yea:< 6,359 -M" ',000 12,111 

7.356 5,·44 '.000 '3.500 

Deli..veries : at Lintin 5.042 4.'34 ',000 .0.'76 
at Macao 7' .07 '99 -Total • 5."4 4.36• ',000 '0,475 

In Stock. ldarcb, .828 :z.:z.p 783 3.005 

Value of deliveries in do11ars 5,'05.<>73 5.05',760 800,000 1I"S6,833 
Market pri<e in do11ars : 

hlghest 1,220 l,of2Q } 1800 lowest 800 950 

Neither the quantities delivered nor their value agree with the 
table of trade; those in this opium table are more likely to be 
correct. 

DISTRIBUTION OF EXPORTS FROM CANTON 
IN AMERICAN SHIPS. SEASON 1807 

DoIlan. Dol ...... 
To UJllTED STATES : 

Tea · l'iaiIa 66.0'7 2,126,190 
RawSilk • .. '57 67.5.0 
Sewing Silk . .. .s. 82.687 
Silk Piece Goods Piecea 29 • .628 ',87 •• 66. 
Nankeens. .. ,. •• 500 367.'50 
MattiDg · Rolls 5.<>90 20.360 
Sugar PicaIs %,I,fO 19.060 
F....:raclren - 4'9 838 
Suudries Value 160,310 

5.3.8,966 
To E17ROPII : 

Tea • · PicaIs 12,110 509.430 
Cassia Bark .. 1,100 17.600 
Soadries · Value 6,000 

533.030 
To SoUTH AJotua • .66.'7. 
TO&TAvu. · ,. 3J.lCJO 
To SAlIDWICB IsL.ums 92,000 

Total value of s-Js 6.'43,360 
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THE HONG MERCHANTS AND THE 

SHOPKEEPERS, 1828 

THE Select Committee carried over into the season 1828, but on 
August 21st the Board was reconstituted with Mr. W. H. c. 
Plowden as President, Mr. William Baynes second member, 
Mr. Charles Millett third member, and Mr. James Bannerman 
fourth member. Mr. Marjonbanks sailed for Bombay on 
February 10, 1828, and returned in October following; he and 
Mr. Davis resumed their positions below the Committee; 
Mr. Davis left for England in November. 

The books were opened on February 11th with the following 
balances : 

Dr. to au- ........... ta: Goqaa • 
OlDDII
Otben • 

no. 
n.892 

769.7,JD 
905'12 
3.673 

.8.571 
5.<>40 
7.3 17 

110.891 

-""'991 

. The schooner l.IwPtUI was condemned during the season and sold, 
i realiaing with her fittings 816 dollars. 

The Company loaded with tea for London 20 ships of 27,062 
tons, and for Halifax 2 ships of 1,147 tons; in addition the 
Company c:hartered to carry cotton to Canton 6 ships from 

tIs.!"4 II 
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Calcutta and 2 from Bombay, about 6,000 tons. The stock was 
provided as follows: 

Balance of assets as above. • 
Proceed. of Imports: English products 

Indian produce • 
Billa on Bengal; .,.ch. 204 and 3" da}'1l 

TIs. 
396.645 

.,168,988 
1,388,384 

" London: .... 24. and 6 mouths . 
Certificates to cxnnllllUlden and ofIicen • 
Cotton bonds of commanden 

The Company's investments were as follows: 

Tea to London 
HaJifax. • 
Cape of Good Hope 
St. Helena • 
Indian ports • 

TIs. 
5,443,118 

'11,666 
18,078 
6,180 

33,0S6 

The principal features of the trade were as follows: 

R"", sa. Pi_ 
Ship •. c_. Tell. 511 •• GOOtb. 

No. Tons. 'Pk:uIs. Piculo. Piculo. -. English ; 
Compauy • 20 28,209 148,855 •• 6,687 1 

Private • 53 40,000 3.6,530 '4,968' 7.248' 90,000 
American 31 12.500 13.883 328 2J1.3IO 
Dutch 6 4,500 
French • 3 2,2.50 
Danish • I 750 
Prussian I 750 
Saadwich Is. • • 750 

--- ---
111 89,109 475,385 325,,,8 1,576 3"1,310 

DoIIarII. 

'50,8g6 
3,011,988 
1,928.,111 
',079,318 

111"., 
464,628 
109,552 

N_ 
IIuM. -. 

4,000 
951,000 
353,000 

1,3 14,000 

There were besides at Macao 18 Portuguese and 23 Spanish ships, 
all engaged in the country trade (India and the Islands), except 
one Portuguese from Lisbon. Of the country ships under the 
British flag 12 are indicated as ships • which do not enter the 
River'. Except of the English Company's ships the tonnage is 
only estimated.. 

1 Tgrlnding 216,609 picaIs to l.oadoo aud 10,osS pica" to HaIifas, .tc. 
• Inclnc!ing 14,374 picaIs in pri¥ate trade to LoadoD. 10,594 picaIs by 

COUDtry obipo to India. 
• Nanking oiIIr. 4-519 picaIa, Cautoo oiIIr. ',129 picaIs. 



1828] The Hong Merchants and the Shopkeepers 1:63 

Of the foreign residents in 1828 we find Mr. William Jardine 
and Mr. Hugh Matheson definitely attached to the firm of 
Magniac & Co., while Mr. Thomas Dent, Mr. Lancelot Dent, and 
Mr. Robert Hugh Inglis were still in the firm of Dent & Co. Not 
including Portuguese Or natives of India, the foreign residents on 
April 1St were as follows: 

British: 
Private • 
Company. 

American • 
Dutch • 
Spanish • 
French (Swiss) 
Hanoverian • 

16 
2S (on Sept. 4) 
13 
3 
3 
2 
2 

64 

The two Hanoverians bore the non· Teutonic names of Christopher 
Fearon (Consul) and Dbery (Vice·Consul), their non-British 
official position enabling them to resist any order from the 
Select Committee to leave China. The same immunity was secured 
by others of the English residents i but it was scorned by one at 
least among them, Mr. James Innes. In reply to a letter inquiring 
under what authority he • continued to be a resident in China " 
he declared that in December, 1825, he had' received free mer
chants Indentures from the Hon'ble Court of Directors', and 
enclosed a 'copy i and he further welcomed the opportunity to 
declare his position in straightforward terms. 

U the Gentlemen entrusted with the power for the time here, consider 
the _ residence of any British Subject here necessary for the public 
good, they will enforce that _ residence against about 200 ~ 

~d f2I!y born Britisb Subjects, eqli&lly as against me. and bowever 
I may suBer, I ~yield a l'OIIIdy obedience to such anthority, and 
suller in silence, but as it has been reported to eeveral of the Body of 
DirectIOn that I came out here ~ and -.Ily, and I feel vsy 
much grati6ed in having eo direct an opportunity Biven me of contJa. 
dieting this in the _ decided manner. 

He had been advised to cover his residence in China by • carrying 
in [his] pocket Letters of Consulship from some Independent 
State'; but other advisers had counse11ed otherwise, among 
them Sir William Fraser, from whom 
I ntceived the IIlOISt explicit declaration that such <Ansulsbip _ 
totally unnecessary, as he himself bad represea.ted to the Hoa'ble Court 

III 
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of Directors the false policy of Dot encouraging respectable British 
Agents over whom the Court had power in preference to Americana and 
others over whom the Court had no coutrol. 

Mr. Innes was in later years to give the British authorities 80me 
trouble,! but at this date, November 30, 1828, the Committee 
gave him a certificate of character: 

We think it incumbent on us to remark in justice to Mr. Innes, that 
he has couducted himself with perfect propriety in the capacity of 
a British merchant, during the time that he has resided in this country, 
and we cannot but express our conviction that the residence of respecta
ble Individuals, British Subjects in China is more desirable as far as the 
Interests of the Hon'ble Company are concerned, than that of Foreigners 
over whom we have no control and into whose hands the conduct of the 
very important Trade in Opium and other branches of the commerce 
with India will uecessarily fall, if British Subjects are prohibited from 
forming commercial Establishments for that purpose in Canton. 

The Company's staff consisted on September 4th of the following : 
Select Committee, as at head of chapter 4 
Supercargoes below the Committee : 

Charles Marjoribanks (temporarily absent) 
John Francis Davis 
James Nugent Daniell 
Thomas Charles Smith 
John Ja~kson • 

Writers : 
George Best Robinson (salary [1,000) 
Robert Burland Hudleston (£1,000) 
Hugh Hamilton Lindsay (£800) 
John Harvey Astell (£400) 
Henry Matthew Clarke (£400) 
Henry Thomas Ravenshaw (£400) 
Frederick John Morris (£100) 

Salaried staff : ~ 
Chaplain: Rev. George Harvey Vachell (£800) 
Trans1ator: Rev. Dr. Robert Morrison (£1,000) 
Surgeon: Alexander Pearson (£1,300 + 1,000 dollars) 

• 

" Thomas Richardson Colledge (£1,000 + 1,000 
dollars) 

Tea Inspector: John Russell Reeves • 

s 

7 

s 
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Servants, &c. : 
Steward, James Canning (900 dollars + 100 dollars as 

Clerk to the Chapel) 
Butler: William Spooner (750 dollars) 
Assistant in the Office: A. Smith (1,000 dollars) 

" " J. Rose (800 dollars) 4 

2S 

Of these the Chinese student's allowance of £100 was issued to 
Messrs. Davis, Jackson, T. C. Smith, Lindsay, and Clarke; while 
Mr. Jackson received in addition the annual allowance of £100 as 
a tea inspector, and a bonus of £500 on Mr. Reeves' certificate 
that he was now fully qualified. 

With the work of Mr. Robinson, the senior writer, the Com
mittee were by no means satisfied, and they called upon him to 
exercise more care in the exercise of his assigned duty, ,the 
supervision of the comprador's accounts, and, in particular, to 
show more readiness in obeying the orders given directly to him. 
In reply to a reprimand given by the l'resident on August 4th, 
he addressed a letter to the Committee, the tone of which may be 
judged from its closing sentence-

Finding that my best endeavors have only exposed me to what I feel 
to be YOW' very unjust censure. I must beg to decline an office the duties 
of which render me CODlItantly liable to such vexatious and friwlous 
remarks. 

His was what a hundred years later would have been termed 
a bad case of swelled head (he was heir to a baronetcy), and the 
Committee promptly put him in his place. He was inform~ that 
it did not lie with him to decline any duty to which he was 
assigned, and that the President and the Committee expected 
from him a cheerful and intelligent obedience to their orders. 
A month later, on September 11th, after the reconstitution of the 
Committee, he was transferred to other duties, and took the 
opportunity of informing the Committee that he regretted his 
past ebullition of temper, and • that no exertions on my part 
shall be wanting to perform my new duties to your satisfaction' ; 
and by another letter of the same date he applied for leave to go 
to England. As only nine months had elapsed since his retura 
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from England, the Committee saw no reason for granting this 
leaye. On November 6th he wrote a long letter of explanation 
and defence, 

on copying the Consultations and coming to that part of them respecting 
Compradore's accounts in which I regret to say my conduct is 90 severely 
animadverted upon and represented in 90 unfavourable a light to the 
Hon 'hIe Court. 

He wrote at great length, and brought down on his head a minute 
from the President, Mr. Plowden, declaring that, if his repeated 
inattention to plain instructions were not wilful but proceeded 
from misconception, it could only be attributed to incapacity; 
from Mr. Millett, who expressed his concurrence, but declared 
that, if Mr. Robinson had tendered an apology instead of persist
ing in his offence, he would have been inclined to expunge the 
censure from the records; from Mr. Bannerman, who supported 
the President, and expressed his strong sense of the impropriety 
of the course adopted by Mr. Robinson; and from Mr. Baynes, 
who considered that, as the circumstances occurred before his 
arrivaltn China, strict impartiality demanded that he should not 
interfere in the business. In November an application from 
Mr. Robinson to go to Macao for change of air was refused; but 
one made on December 24th was granted. 

In 'the records of this season we have for the first time a list 
of the Hong names of the seven merchants who now constituted 
the diminished body to which the Co-Hong was reduced, as 
follows: 

Howqua-Ewo 
Mowqua-Kwonglee 
Chunqua-Tungshang 
Puankhequa-Tungfoo 
Fatqua-Manyune 
Goqua-Tungyli 
Kinqua-Tienpow 
(Manbop-Folung) 

Of these Hong Merchants Howqua in August repeated his 
request that he might be exempted from the obligation to secure 
lUly ships, but later he proposed to take the first ship, 

• ... pptel ..... ,iiog that some diJliculty might occur with the 0fticMI of the 
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Hoppoa Depal boant, were he entirely to desist &om the practice of 
securing shipe. 

In a secret letter received before the arrival of the eighth ship the 
Court sanctioned his exemption, and he was not required to 
secure any more, The danger from being involved in any act of 
smuggling was very real. On October 21st some cornelian beads, 
which ' had been sold from the country ship SMall to the people 
attached to the Hoppo Boat', were seized by others of the 
Hoppo's people; and on November loth an officer of the country 
ship F!WI W illi41ll ' purchased the dress of a Mandarin of Rank 
and was conveying it to the Ship's Boat, when it was seized by 
the Custom House officers upon the grounds of its being illicit 
to export such an article of dress', Kioqua was Security for 
both these ships, and was ' relieved from the embarrassments in 
which he had been involved' by these two smuggling transac
tions only by paying a fine of 6,000 dollar.t-3,OOO dollars for 
each act. 

In another instance the contents of four cases, deposited in 
Mr. Fearon's hong from the ship Ltwtl Willi41ll Bmlinck, were 
removed and 'Paper books' were substituted, the sum of 
600 dollars being paid to the inferior attendants from the Custom 
house to secure their connivance; of this sum a portion came 
from the Security Merchant Puankhequa, but 'the principal 
part was exacted from the Linguist Achow " 

The traDsactioIl bas fortuuately been kept _ by tboae c:onc:emed 
ill it but if it bad been brought to the knowledge of the higbor autborities 
in the Hoppoe Department, pganlrbequa would haw been iIlvolwd ill 
a most seriODl prooecutiOD and heavily lined by the Gort 

These acts of extortion were usually executed by the subordinates 
in the Chinese offices, but in some cases it was obvioUs that 
their superiors shared in the spoi1, either directly by a share, or 
indirectly by a better price for the appointment. One minor 
cause of annoyance was the irregular levy of duty on the personal 
luggage of foreigners, often women and children, landing at 
Macao, and the Committee had frequent occasion to send a 
written remonstrance. In answer to one such protest the Hoppa, 
on August 13th, returned a mandate in which he declared that 
it was ' not permitted to extort money on foreigners luggage', 
but laid much more stress on the obligation to submit to examina-
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tion and abstain from smuggling. The comment of the Committee 
was as follows: 

The Edict of the Hoppo appears to have been ruled by a determina
tion not to express himself more favorably for the canse of Foreigne ... 
than he feels obliged to do in consequence of the Viceroy's proclamation 
which latter Document is certainly the moat explicit and impartial 
which we can recollect to have been issued by the LocaI Authorities 
upon matters connected with Foreign ..... The coldness evinced by the 
Hoppo is naturally attributable to the circumstance of the emoluments 
derived from the sale of this Praya Grande Custom Honse appointment 
being a perquisite of the Revenue Department, and enjoyed either by 
the Hoppo himself or some of his Inferior OffiCel'l. 

A project was devised to circumvent the monopoly of the Hong 
Merchants on the one side, and of the Company on the other. 

It has lately come to our notice that a Chinese named I.e Kow-yay 
[the ninth eon of I.e] brother to I.e Lok-yay [the sixth eon of I.e] an 
opulent Salt Merchant, had expressed a desire to form a Hong for the 
purpose of exclusively trading with the Americana, from whom and the 
outside Shopmen he expected to receive the Pecuniary aid nec-a.y 
for the payment of Advances and Fees incident to the establishment of 
a new Hong .... The Hoppo who derives a large share of the Fees levied 
upon opening a new Hong favored the Project. 

The Committee might approve the appointment of new Hong 
Merchants, but only on condition that they were acceptable to 
the present members; and it had been laid down by imperial 
decree that any new Hong Merchant must be approved and 
jointly secured by the existing Co·Hong. The present Hong 
Merchants disliked the prospect of admitting a colleague whose 
declared intention was to act as secret broker for shopkeepers, 
to whom the wholesale export and import trade was prohibited ; 
and, in face of the difficulties, the Hoppo withdrew his approval 

This competition of' the unprivileged shopkeepers was now 
seriously engaging the attention of the Hong Merchants, who 
desired to enforce the law to its letter. It had been their practice 
to lend their names to cover shipments by the ships for which 
they were Security, but now (March 8, I828) 

The Merchants sI:<>ted to the Commee their desire to suppress the Trade 
carried em by the Outside Shop Keepers thro' their Hoop, which while 
it yields a temporal'}' pm1it of a trilling amovnt, eveatuaIIy acts greatly 
to their prejndice. 

By their representations to the Hoppo they had obtained the 
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issue at the Chinese New Year of a mandate- reminding the 
linguists of the old prohibition and requiring them to see to its 
enforcement. The merchants had waited until the ships then in 
port should have sold their imports and completed their outward 
lading, and now they came to the Committee to invite their 
co-operation in restricting all foreign trade to the Hong Mer
chants. On March 25th they presented a copy of certain articles 
of agreement which they had adopted, together with lists com
prising the principal articles of import and export, dealing in 
which was prohibited to all except members of the Co-Hong. 

M the Merchants appear unanimous in their determination to 
IUPprMS this illegal Trade and we ..... ourselves sufficiently impressed 
with the opinion that the evils resulting from the present System, in the 
form of Bankrupt Honp, and competition between these illicit Traders 
and the Hong Merchants in their bargains with the Tea men eventually 
falls heavily upon our comme:ce, we willingly concur in giving our 
support. Every fresh Ms",sm""t for Debts of Bankrupt Hongs to 
Foreigners laid upon their surviving Colleagues, as well as Enhancement 
of price by Competition amongst Natives in the provision of the staple 
article of our Trade at this Port. !Dust be reimbursed to the Hong 
Merchants by the imposition of additional Consoo Charges, and (inde
pendently of the just principle that those who alone bear all the exactioDl 
of the Govt should exclusively poasess the Profits of their legal Monopoly 
in consideration of which those exactiona ..... lDade) we view it also as 
a ID&tter of serious importance that a system 80 pernicious to our 
Interests should be checked by every allowahle expedient to which we 
can resort. 

Now that unanimity had been obtained among the reduced number 
of Hong Merchants, it might be possible to exclude the shop
keepers from all share in the wholesale trade-and incidentally 
(though this was not clearly expressed) make it more difficult for 
the Americans to sell their English woven goods and buy their 
teas at prices more favourable than those obtainable by the 
Committee. They accordingly undertook to fine any Hong 
Merchant who should be proved clearly guilty of covering a 
shopkeeper by his name, to the extent of one of his shares in the 
Company's business i and to enforce this penalty without delay, 
i. eo in the season in which the offence occurred. The agreement 
was at once broken by the Hong Merchants. Under date of 
April 12th they wrote-

The recently urived ShIps with BubuWl Merchants [American. 
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English country or Indian] who desire to continue the old mode of 
procedure, have repeatedly come to ODr Hongl and clamonred tumult
oU8ly, and moreover the Shopmen take their revenge and we are railed 
at interminably. We receiviag the resentment aud the clamoDr of the 
multitude are compelled to yield to the Barbarian Merchants that they 
may continue the old usage, to the end that we may avoid receiving 
their indignation. 

The Committee were of course indignant that the merchants, who 
had first proposed the agreement, should at once break it; and 
viewing the repUdiation only as a move in the battle of legality 
versus illegality, they decided to address the Viceroy and Hoppo 
conjointly, 
and solicit their decision upon the legality of this outside Trade, which 
if given in its favor materially alters the character of the Commerce of 
this Port, but which if given in support of the old system of Monopoly 
will arm the Merchants with the power conferred by a Govt. decree to 
withstand the popular clamor of which they complain and silence any 
representations which might be made against them. 

The next step in the con1lict was an address to the Viceroy and 
the Hoppo, presented on April 24th by the American merchants 
Talbot, Olyphant, Dunn, Latimer, Lewis, Russell, Young Blight, 
Abom, and Keating, complaining of a change in the procedure at 
Canton: formerly they could buy of many hangs and shops, the 
shops passing their goods under the name of a hong, but now it 
was forbidden to the shops to buy or sell with them; moreover 
the number of hangs was now so much reduced as to make it 
impossible for them to cope with the volume of business. 

Fnrther we beg your Excellencies to allow the establishment of a new 
Hong that shall not do Company's business, but only American busineee. 
Heretofore in all the Hongs there were few bnsiaese people and no one 
to attend to us, and we requested the Shopmen to combine and form 
a Hong and trade, bnt now all the Shopmen are esclnded from the 
Hongs. none of them are retained; this is by the overmastering decisioa 
of the Company and Howqua. 

The Committee were indignant that the Americans should have 
charged them with the responsibility for the demand that the 
law should be enforced, and wrote to the Hong Merchants in that 
sense. Two days later Mr. Daniel C. Olyphant wrote to the 
Committee that 
On the arrival of the ship Cilizes I had contr.u:tA!d with Cbnaqua and 
with Tmqna (commonly caJJed Squire) in pgankbequa·. Hong and with 
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Linqua in Goqua's Hong for Silks to the amount- of about 25,000 
Dollan. These goods I have been endeavouring for a week to ship off. 
But it appears that some forfeiture is apprehended by the one who shall 
ship off first •••• The avowed difficulty is the fear of losing the Company's 
business in oonsequence of some oontract made to that effect. When the 
Hon'ble Company's name is thus made use of, I feel bound to enquire 
whether there is not a misconceived apprehension of its power, and 
seeing they have the power thus to overawe the Hong Merchants 
whether they will not interfere to direct its use to effect the ends of 
justice rather than permit it to act in a way of serious Injury to the 
American Trade the prosperity of which may not be disoonnected with 
that of erst Britain. 

In reply to this inquiry the Committee wrote 
to up""", their surprise that you should have thought it neoessary to 
ask a question which has been already assumed in a petition bearing 
your signature lately presented to the Canton Government. 

They might otherwise have consented to overlook the absence of 
any representative character in Mr. Olyphant. On May 5th, 
having delayed some days lest he might be infiuenced by • the 
angry feelings it [the letter] was calculated to excite', 
Mr. Olyphant wrote in reply to the Committee that 
this Petition was made in oonsequence of their having in oonoert Jrith 
the Co Hong endeavoured to establish n_ regulations in Trade oontrary 
to the usages of the American Trade and detrimental to its Interests. 
It certainly became the Americans to resist with such arguments and 
might as they oould the adoption of the n_ system. ••. It is 1 believe 
generally thought that the Committee's conduct in this 1IDhappy and 
unrequired conftict requires explanations. But I did not ask them and 
It is to be regretted the Committee so understood me. for 11111 ... they did 
their Courtesy as Gentlemen would not certainly have permitted them, 
rudely in intimating that I was not a proper penon for such oommunica
tions. wantonly to resort to Insult, when it rather became them to heal 
the wounds they were giving to justice. • 

The Committee in consultation agreed that 
we look upon the whole of Mr. Olyphant's oommunicatiOD as perfectly 
unworthy of notice in point of argument and shsII theefore adhere to 
our former determination of abstaining fmm any fortber oommunicatiOD 
with him. 

The Viceroy's reply, which was handed down on May 9th, was 
on all points adverse to the plea of the Americans, and required 
them to conform to the old regulation of Kien1ung 45th year and 
Kiaking 25th year, by which the shopkeepers were admitted to 
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trade with foreigners in eight commodities only, dealing in all 
others (including especially tea and silk) being restricted to the 
Hong Merchants. On this the Committee commented as follows: 

The tenor of this Document is most satisfactory 88 it determin .. the 
point of the illegality of the Outside Trade aud clearly refut.. all the 
pretensions of the American Merchants to establish their right to carry 
ou their dealings thro' that channel by former precedents. In the 
present juncture of affairs His Excellency's proclamation W88 much 
required to give the necessary support to the cause of the Hong Mer
chants aud we hope it will detenDine finally the merits of this Question. 

This hope waS one in which the Committee were destined to be 
disappointed; for the pressure exerted by the American merchants 
(and, we may assume, the British country traders as well) on the 
Hong Merchants was so strong that the latter found it expedient 
to compromise matters with the shopkeepers. On July 19th 
a mandate from the Viceroy was handed down declaring that 
24 categories of native expm Is, iacluding tea, raw silk, rhubarb, 
nankeens, &c., 53 categories of foreign imports, including eight kinds 
of woollens, six kinds of foreign metals, ginseng, furs, saudalwood, .te., 
might he dealt in ouly by the Hong Mercbauts. AU other commoditiea 
might he traded in by the Shopkeepers, including the most importaut 
category of Silk Piece Goods, of which no more than 8,000 catties 
(80 picuIs) were allowed to he exported by auy one ship; the Shop
keepers trade was, however, stiU to pass under the name of the Security 
Mercbaut. 

The comment of the Committee was as follows: 
The failure of the Hong Mercbauts original plan has exposed their 

own weakness, proclaimm the strength of the opposite party, and 
elicited from Govt the imposition of additioDal burthens and respoui
bility upon their already oppi :, ,m body. The principal featurea in the 
decision of the Canton authorities appear to he 88 fou..--

Fust that the Hong Mercbauts an> answerable for aU the Duties 
incurred in the shipment of goods by the Outside DeaIeaI. SecoadIy 
that the Hong Mercbauts an> considered responsible for a11111Dugg1ing 
which iDay occur in the transactions of these traders. ' . 

• . • The injustice of the two former regulations, that the Hong 
Mercbauts shall he answerable for the Duties and Smuggling of a c1aI8 
of people over whem they have DO coutrol,.and to whose Trade the 
pr_ Command. of the Govt require thom-to affonl the facilities of 
their Hong is in UDisoD with the geuerality of the acts of the Local 
Authorities with RifeRDce to the estabJisJwd Monopoly of the Mercbauts. 

As far as concerned them.seIVe8 the Committee aceepted the. 
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decision of the Viceroy and Hoppo and were prepared to support 
the Hong Merchants in· enforcing their monopoly over the 
twenty-four categories of exports and fifty-three of imports, by 
withdrawing or reducing the share in the Company's business 
which might have been assigned to an offender. The proportions 
of this distribution may be judged from the contracts for tea 
which were made in March 1828: 

BaIN •• Con,.... TIIuuok..,.. w<>I>""C. 
Piculs. Chests. Chests. Piculs. 

Howqua 18.000 13.000 
Mowqu& 21,000 10.000 
Chunqua . al.7So 21,000 10,000 
Puankhequa 21,000 11.000 
Goqua 9.198 :11,000 11,000 2.000 
Kinqua 17.000 6.000 
Fatqua 17.000 4.000 

30.948 146•000 65.000 2.000 

For some years past the number of Security Merchants had been 
eleven, but they were now reduced to seven, and of these one, 
Kinqua, became seriously involved through the cases of smuggling 
from the Sarah and the For' W iUiII", referred to above.1 An 
attempt was made to save Manhop from bankruptcy by the 
recovery of 30,000 bales of cotton which had been surreptitiously 
removed by his Chinese creditors; but this failed, and for his 
debts to foreigners, amounting to more than 1,900,000 dol1ars, na 
cover remained. He was declared bankrupt on May 10, 1828, 
the authorities ordering that the foreign creditors (American and 
Indian country) should be paid from the Consoo fund in eight 
annual instalments; and when they protested the term was 
reduced to seven years. 

The merchant Pacqua (Exchin) had been sentenced to trans
portation to ni, and in August he petitioned the Committee for 
help to enable him to maintain himself. The Committee a110tted 
the sum of 1,500 dol1ars, to be added to the same sum subscn"bed 
by the Co-Hong, and handed the money to Howqua to be 
conveyed discreetly to the bankrupt. 

The Chinese were not always the debtors, and in December the 
Committee received a petition from several shopkeepers of 

I a. -. po 167. 
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Canton charging that four Parsee merchants had' run away', or 
at any rate had returned to Bombay, owing them collectively 
a total of II 5,720 dollars. The Committee could do nothing in 
the matter beyond reporting the facts to the Governor in Council 
at Bombay. 

In recent years the ordinary abbreviation for dollars, where 
any was used, has been nu• or nln, and these are used in this 
season, except in two accounts in which, for the first time, the 
symbol S is used together with nU •• 

By a proclamation recorded on May 24th the Viceroy reiterates 
his injunction that all representations to the authorities are to 
be made through the Security Merchant, and that the practice of 
presenting petitions at the city gate is strictly prohibited. 

U any again presume to approach the City Gate to present a petition 
the foreigner doing so shall assuredly be punished, and the Security 
Merchant of the said Foreigner, who may have failed to discover it, 
shall together with him be severely punished. 

The Viceroy even, in july, undertook to suppress the right 
exercised by the Committee since 1814 of presenting their 
petitions rendered into Chinese by their own translator. Against 
this suppression the Committee protested, and the Viceroy 
expressed his regret that he had been misunderstood. 

In ,October a military official stationed between Canton and 
WJwDpoa reported a great increase in the numbers of foreigners 
who made excursions in sailing-boats or row-boats, usually 
between 4 and 7 p.rn. The Viceroy then issued a proclamation 
forbidding the practice, characterized by the Committee in the 
following terms : 

. _ . an Edict of the Viceroy upon the amusement of boat oailing. the 
object of which appears to be to rescind the only opportunity of enjoying 
fresh air which com ... within the compaao of the very limited ....,..eat:iODS 
permitted to foreign ..... in this country. ~. . . 

'This was coincident in date with a complaint by the Committee 
that the Punyii Hien's officers had seized a messenger from the 
Company's ship Orwell bringing an official Iettet to the Com
mittee, and in this action a mandate from the Viceroy upheld 
the Punyii Hien; there does not appear to have been a relation 
of cause and effect between the two, but the Committee decided 
that 
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the Tenor of this Proclamation as well as that prohibiting sailing in 
boats appear to require a spirited remonstrance on our part which it is 
hoped if timely presented, may check the increasing inclination of the 
Viceroy to give annoyance to us both in the IlOnduct of our mercantile 
dura and to curtail those very limited means of recreation enjoyed by 
UI in this country. Au inimical Spirit towards foreigners is very 
observable In this officer and we resolve to meet it by such a temperate 
but forcible representation of grievances as is calculated to eouvince 
him of the impoUcy of attempting farther Invasions of our privileges. 

A third causo of annoyance had been felt since the spring of 1828. 
The water at the landing-place in front of the Company's factory 
being shallow, the landlords agreed to extend the jetty a short 
distance, Work had been begun on this extension when it was 
stopped by the Namhoi Hien without reason assigned. At the 
end of August, on the arrival of the direct ships, the Hoppo sent 
~o ask that the woollens might be landed without delay in order 
;hat the duties might be brought within the current financial 
rear i and to this request the Cominittee, then at Macao, replied 
:September 2nd) requesting the Hong Merchants to infomi the 
fioppo that' after the landing place is completed we may then 
~nload the Ships', Then on October 17th 

liowqua called upon the President and informed him that he had been 
lent for by the Viceroy and had had a long private audience with him. 
rhe Viceroy had given directions for the immediate recommencement 
:If Operations In the Square in front of the Company's Factory and had 
tzpreaaed much displeasure .. t the delay which had been occasioned by 
~e N&mhoy Yuue in carrying Into effect the orders which he had 
previously given upon the subject. The free transmission of Letters 
between Canton and Whampoe. was .. point eouceded by the Viceroy 
and as was formerly the pre.ctice will be carried on thm' the medium of 
~e Compradores. The Viceroy promised to issue orders for the rei ..... 
!If the Ships Compradore who had been detained and imprisoned [sluee 
August 17th] by the Heougshau Yune at, the luatauee of the tide waiters 
!If MacIO. ",hose eouduct would be immediately investigated. Howqua 
further assured the President that the Viceroy would for the future 
adhere to the ucient Usace with regard to receiving and replyiDg to 
our Letters to him. With respect to the other subjects of oomp1aint ••• 
the Viceroy on the whole has assumed .. ,..."O"aN .. and moderate toile. 

As is SO often seen in China, the high officials, supposed to be 
armed with authority, might be reasonable and moderate in their 
tone, but their subordinates frequently proved reluctant to obey 
their orders. This was seen in connexioo with the extension of 
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the landing-stage_ A mandate was issued by the Namhoi Hien 
on November 8th, authorizing the extension i but the authoriza· 
tion was strictly within the letter of the Viceroy's sanction i and, 
on February 20, 1829, as their last act before leaving for Macao, 
the Committee begged the Viceroy that 
his Excellency will be pleased forthwith to sanction the completion 
of the work [of extending the Janding-etage] and surrounding the same 
with a wall to prevent the trespassing of strangers and render the Ground 
private and appropriate as a place of exercise for the use of the Gentlemen 
of the Factory_ 

The affair of H.M.S. Topau came up for review every year or 
two, and, as usual, came up this season by a petition addressed 
to the newly appointed Provincial Judge. His judgment was 
downright in its rejection of any claim to reopen the question-

The said murderous foreigner dreading the cxmaequences of his crime 
fled, and the then Viceroy and Fooyuen reported the case to HW 
Imperial Majesty who ordered that the Hong Men:haDts should com· 
municate an order to the English Chief requiring him to send a Jetter 
to the said Nation's Company to investigate and find out the said 
murderous Foreigners proper person and themselves inflict capital 
punishment upon him. The said Nation at an early period reverently 
obeyed and acted accordingly. Yon Petitioners before applied to the 
Govt. and received an explicit decisiou. There is DO use in your again 
bringing forward accusations at this ofIice. 

There is no reason to think that the judge believed in the truth 
of his own statements, or that he expected to be believed by the 
people of Lintin; but in his judgment he followed the line of 1east 
resistance. In the case of an affray all Chinese authorities were 
inclined to accept the assumption that their own countrymen 
were always in the right, and the foreigners in the wrong; but 
when there was a clear case of an unprovoked attack by Chinese 
on foreigners, the officials acted promptly and vigorously. 

The French ship N auigaleur on voyage from Mania to Cochin
China was wrecked on the coast of Cochin-China i the crew of 
fourteen French sailors and her lading of 30,000 dollara in specie 
and goods of almost equal value were saved, and her captain 
contracted with a Chinese junk to carry them to Macao for 
1,200 dollars. From some suspicious indications the French were 
on the alert, but off the Grand Ladrone their vigilance was 
relaxed through the Dearness of their destination, and they were 
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set upon by the crew of the junk and others coming from Macao. 
Of the fourteen sailors, twelve were killed ' under circumstances 
of the most diSItUSting cruelty'. and two jumped overboard: 
one succumbed to his wounds, but the other was ultimately 
picked up by a Fast Boat and brought into Macao on August 5th. 
The facts were reported to the authorities, and in the middle of 
January, 1829, fifteen of the crew of the Chinese junk were 
returned from Fukien to Canton, where on January 23rd 
the principal culprits were identified by the survivor of the Massacre 
Francisco Mangipau6 in the Consoo Hall where a sitting was held for 
the purpose by the Quangchowfoo and some other Police Magiaaates. 
The Activity and Energy which have been evinced by the Chinese Govt. 
in bringing these offenders to punishment have acited great astonish
ment and are deserving of the highest coIiImendatiOD. Their desire to 
give the meet ample aatisfac:t:ion to Foreigners bas been atrongly marked 
in every .tap of the ~ing and we understand is the effect of the 
Emperor'. most positive orders. .•• The free access to the Court of 
Justice held there [in the Consoo Hall] is a proof that the Govt are 
desirous to give the utmost publicity to their ~ings on this 
occasion, and it must be admitted that if they are tonacious of requiring 
the sanguinary atonement of life for life from Foreigners they have 
shewn in the preaent instance that however insurmountable the dilIi
cultiea may at lint sight appear they will execute a reciprocal justice 
upon their own countrymen where they are the offenders • . • and we 
have only to expnss our regret that the Administration of J uatice in 
China is not tempered with discernment as well as severity. 

The accused were found guilty and were executed on January 
30th-sixteen decapitated and one killed by the slicing process
in the presence of several foreigners, who were present by 
invitation and were provided with a military escort. 

On Sunday afternoon, December 14, 1828, five oflicenr went 
from the M/II'qMis of HlUIIly for a walk on French Island at 
Wbampoa. Two of the party, separated from the others, were 
threatened and chased by a crowd of 200 villagers i and soon 

. all five were chased by about 300 Chinese. Being rescued by 
the boat's crew, they chased in tum, and capturing one of the 
villagers carried him on board their ship. All five were bruised 
and bad their nerves affected, but none were wounded.. People 
(rom the ships had been expressly forbidden to land on French 
Island, and the Committee condemned the action of the senior 
officer in taking the law into his own hands, 

.au. N 
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that officer having no rule to warrant his proceeding on sbore which on 
the contrary is against fixed regulations could expect no redr_ for 
the ill usage he sustained from the natives .... The attempt to retaliate 
was therefore very improper and the act of bringing off a man to the 
ship a still more absurd attempt to gain redress. We think it neoeaaary 
to express our sentiments upon thiI occasion in -a manner which .ben 
that we totally disapprove such proceedings. 

For the second year in succession the Committee were able to 
give a good account of British calicoes, which were 'held in 
general estimation in the market " and were 'likely to continue 
in steady and regular demand'. The market was, however, 
overstocked by importations on private account, and no more 
than 6· I 0 dollars a piece could be obtained, but even at this 
price 'a small gain will appear in our Account Sales'. A new 
venture was made with 300 bales of cotton twist (cotton yam), 
regarding which the Committee record-

We cannot at present hold out any hope that thiI will prove an 
advantageous article of Consignment to thiI coaatry. The DeaIerI 
are all agreed as to the following-viz. that the quality of TwUt from 
the number of 8 Hanks to the pound to that of 26 Hanks to the pound 
inclusive and which constitute the three pricea of lad., laId., .t uld., 
are of a quality too coarse for the Cbineoe Market and for which little 
or II\> sale would be found; that again the numbers from .... Hanks to 
I .... Hanks of the prices 181d., 22id., u . ..,I., u. f)tl., p. 211., p. ud., 
48. sII., .t 61 • ..,I., are still more anaaIeable being of 10 line a quality that' 
the machinery in use among the Chinese is not capable of manofactaring 
it, and also that cloth of 10 line a texture II in little Ole among the 
natives of thiI coaatry; that the intermediate numbers viz. from 28 
Hanks to 38 Hanks to the pound including the pricea of 1..,1., 1611., 161d., 
and 17ld., are those most in request and for which the best priao will 
be obtained. Mowqaa has now made an otfec of 34 dollan II Pecal 
for the whole consignment of 300 Bales. 

I!;. " 

These comments were made on the trade in its cradle,. but after 
the experience of a hundred years it is found that, tn jU1 importa
tion which in some years has reached a million bales, the Clainese 
market demands for the greater part, almost entirely it may be 
said, counts of yam from 12 to 24-

In this season the American trade Continued.. the procea 
which had been begun the year before, of taking some portion of 
the stock required in the shape of bills on the Bank of the United 
States or on London exchange banks, and thereby reducing the 
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amount of specie imported. This made it the more imperative 
that specie should not be shipped back to India to baiance the 
Indian trade, but should be retained in Canton to balance the 
London trade. This was effected by the biUs drawn on Bengal ; 
and in writing on September 28, 1828, to the Supreme Govern
m«;nt at Calcutta, the Committee referred to the unusually large 
importation of Malwa opium, the necessity of returning the 
proceeds to India, and the fact that, in order to attract' the 
specie to their own treasury, they had been obliged to offer bills 
at 204 Sicca Rs. per 100 dollars i they then addecl--

The Scarcity of DolIan in Canton and the apected arrival of American 
Ships. which it is thought will bring Billa upoD the BaDk of the United 
Statea have been " further inducement for ofreriDg these favorable 
terms. 
In the fiscal years ending June 30th the American Customs 
returns show that American ships cleared for Canton tOok bills 
to the amount of 400,000 dollars in 1827, and 300,000 dollars 
in 1828. 

The record contains, in an extract from the Manila Commercial 
Register, a dispatch from the Sub·Deputy-Superintendent of the 
Royal Revenue of the Philippine Islands, elated Madrid, April 6, 
1828, to the Governor of the Philippines, beginning as follows : 

As it __ unnec:essuy any Jongv to forego the im ........... Profit 
which must &rille from the growth of Opium in the PbilippiDe IaIand, 
His Majesty has been p1eued to determine thet free permission be Bi
to every respectable Capitalist who can find aec:urity for his good COD· 

duct to fr.rm the &hove mentioned r.rticle and to apart it from u.c.e 
JlD!!!uiODS. 

Elaborate conditions were prescribed under which the 'Opium 
was to be produced, and the treasury was to receive a Customs 
duty of • as per cent on the value of the said article to be regulated 
by the c:urrent prices in China • i but proc:rastinatiOD was so 
deeply imbedded in the Spanish character that DO steps were 
taken to tarry this project into effect in the seventy years for 
which the Spanish domination in the Philippines was stiD to 
endure. 

tr. 
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THE COUJ;tT'S ESTIMATE OF THE INVESTMENT, 
SEASON 1828 

Bengal Investment: to England: Piece Goods 
Raw Silk • 
Saltpetre • 
Sugar 
Indigo 

to China: Raw Cotton 

I. 
125,148 
1IgJ.200 

:23,620 
II 1,360 
400,000 

Madras Investment: to England: Ccut Piece Goods 218,176 
to China: Raw Cotton 148,114 

Bombay Investment: to China : Raw Cotton 
India and China to Cape of Good Hope • 
China Investment: to England: Tea. 

to HaIifa>: : Tea. 

Total • 

I. 

THE COURT'S ESTIMATE OF COMMERCIAL FUNDS TO 
PROVIDE THE INVESTMENTS, SEASON 1828 

Political Charges in England from May. 18'7, to April. 
I. I. 

18.8. including Pay Office Demands. 1.649.m 
Coot and Charges of Military and Public 5toJeo 
MarineStoreo 
Stationery • 

SaJeo of Europe Goods: in _ Presidencies • 
in China • 

Produce in China of Company's Cotton. __ 18.8: 
Bombay Cottoa. 40.950 piculo • 
Beogal u 51.240 ,. . 
Maclraa 21.600 _ • 

Amount to be paid into Cantoa Tmuary by Com
maacIaB: for Bombay Cottoa 

" Bengal 
.. Madras 

De6c:ieacy of CommerciaJ Funds in 1828-9 

Total 

.' •• 946 
35.200 

35.000 ---
,s.ooo 

768.566 

163.800 
'28.960 

86.400 

485.146 

2.J'u.1.f.3 

826.566 

" , 

3.798.134 
623 ... 33 

..... ,.561 



IMPORT TRADE OF CANTON. SEASON 1828. 

British • . 
• Goo44. ComJItmy. 1'rifHIk. Tolill. 

WooIleIIII 2.1°1.658 103.310 2.805.028 
Metals 240,7·'" J8,153 258•867 
P .... 
Other Weotenl Producta • 69.614 J 185.022 • 254.636 

Weotenl Produc:to 3.0110986 306.545 3.318.531 

Cottoa . 1.8]6.613 '.167034° 5.603.953 
Opium ., 10.908•85" 10.908,85" 
SaudaI .. oocI 91.699 191.s.o :&89.539 
TiD. Baaka 1140140 114.140 
Pepper • 26,250 26,250 
Other 1!aIt.ra Produce 1.051.661 1,05J,661 ----

Eutem Produce 1,92B~312 16.066.683 11_.995 

Total Good. , . 4.940.298 16,373,228 "1.313.5z6 
Silver 

Total Import. • 4.940.298 16.313.228 21,313,5:26 

J Brltiob _ l118Dufactureo. 

VALUES IN DOLLARS 

A-"-. 01,.., Plag •• 

323.600 
643.607 • 
269.398 
321,873· 

1.5580418 

816.7"5 • 
127M2 

1:1,600 

126,120 

1,082,887 

2,641,365 
732,200 • 

3.313.565 

Tolill. 

19.°11.882 

23.954.891 
732 ,200 

• IadudiD, qulckoilver. 6.314 piculo. 446.180 doUan: opelter. '0415 picuIs. 80490 doUars: American copper. 3.231 pi.m. 
19.306 dollaro. 

J Jadudla, sIaoens. 1.154 picuIo. '''10460 doUan: _ l118Dufactured Soocla. 1140413 doUan • 
• Turkey opium. '.256 cbaoto. 
• .111 addition to biUo of escboDge for 651.300 doUan. 



... 
EXPORT TRADE OF CANTON. SEASON 1828. VALUES IN DOLLARS 00 

to! 

B,;,;.A: 

• Goo4.r. CO"" ... ". P,;.,.,.. ToW. A ",,""fl. OI1ur FIIJ8" Tollll. 

Shipe : Number '0 53 73 31 13 117 t%j 
TODDap .8 •• 09 40.000 68.'09 12.500 9.750 9OA59 :. 

UJ 

~: 
~ 

7.669.986 870.869 8.540.855 2.777.318 ..... 
Z Raw Silk . . '.5'9 •• 89 '.5'9.'89 144.320 tj 

SiUr: Piooa Good •• 460.7°. 460.70' 1,053,107 • ... 
Nankeoni 3.'00 648.789 651.989 324.98• :. 
Tutenagu •• 

~ Other Commoclitl .. 3.000 1.744.963 1 1.74M63 25'.473 --- I!:: 
Total Good. 1.676.186 6,'54.61• 13.93°.798 4.552,200 18A8 •• 9g8 ..., 
Silver 4.7°3.20• 4.70 3.302 4.70 3.202 :. 

Z 
1.676.186 10.957.814 18,634.000 4.552 ,200 23.186,200 < ... 

DI.bunomOlltl : Z 
Port Du .. . . .. 7.,oB} (') 
Factory Expenooa 138.504 195.000 7·6.61. 98•000 = ... 
Ship Eopen ... 166,000 Z 

> 
431,6 •• 095.000 726,6 •• 98.000 824.61. 

COlt of IllYOltmOllt' 8.107.798 1t,ISli.S14 19.360,612i 4.6so ,ZOO 24.010,811 '? 
), Including American topper. _,000 picuJs, 50.000 dollan.. 

~ 
X 

• IllclucliD8"win& silk, 144 plcu\a, 64,800 doUan. ~ 
< 



DISTRIBUTION OF EXPORTS FROM CANTON BY 
AMERICAN SHIPS. SEASON 18z8 

To UN'TBD STAUS : Dollan. DoUan. 
Tea • . Picula 50.747 1.841,166 
Raw Silk • .. 68 29.920 
Silk Pi .... Goodt Pi ..... 111.310 988.307 
Sewing Silk Pleu" '44 64.800 
Nankeena PI ..... 39".900 28a,g8a 
Matting RoUa '.590 1.950 
Cassia Bark Pleu" 2,916 40.824 
Sugar .. 2.343 20,181 
SundrIeo 59.744 

3.3370480 
To EURO.B: 

Tea. Pieu" 23. 136 934.55" 
Raw Silk • .. 060 "".400 Nankeeno PI .... 60.000 42 •000 
Cassia Bark Pieul. 1.781 as.ol8 
Sugar ' .. ·.400 21,600 
Suodrioo • 1.'50 

To SOVTB AJnBlCA and SANDWICH IsUNno • 
1.144.720 

10.oco 

Total . ... 552.200 

STATEMENT OF THE OPIUM TRADE, SEASON 
APRIL. 1828. TO MARCH. 1829 

B .... ",. N"'_ T .... .". T""". 
Chests. Ch-' Chests. Chests. 

On band, April ' •• 8.8 ..... 783 3,os5 
lmporta ".3" 7.09:1 ',&56 18.665 

6.559 7.875 1,_S6 IS •• 

De\i_: IJntiD. 5.704 7.0 10 
EulCout '70 30 
Uac:ao. 87 131 

.:..-
Total • 5.961 ,.1,1 ',&56 140381 -0 .. band, MUch ,I. 1819 598 704 l.sos 

Market pricoo ill dollan : 
HiIhoot • 1.040 l.a5o} 650 Lo_t. 840 830 
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STATE OF THE FACTORIES, 1829 

THE season 1829 opened with the Select Committee composed 
of Mr. Plowden (President), and Messrs. Baynes, Millett, and 
Bannerman. On the departure of Mr. Plowden for England, 
Mr. Baynes became President from February I, 1830, and 
Mr. James Frederick Nugent Daniell fourth member. The books 
were opened on February 23, 1829, with the following balances : 

Cr. by Silver in treasury. 76 .. 39 doU ... 
Tea in stock. 54.76. pU:ols • 
Teak timber 1IIISOId • 
Factory a=unt . 
Estate of Thomas Beale 

.Dead stock (tamiture • .tc.) 
Hon'b!e Company-a Sloop • 

Th. 
SS.o36 

J,JOS,104 
6.595 

21,821 
110,891 

..... 79 
9.8117 

During the season the Company loaded with tea 23 ahips of 
29.077 tons b.m. for London and 2 of about 1,050 tons for 
Halifax The funds with which to provide the. investment were 
obtained by the Canton treasury as follows i' . ,. 
Cndit II!IIIdII aa above. Th .•• P!I.82.. • • 
Saleofimpaots: Westemprodacts, TIa.'.9S7.327. 

Eastena •• .. 1.271.3IS. 
Bills em LoadoD: euh. ", •• 601. aod 6 ....... 

to SIa4 for salaria.1.'."'" 
BiIJs em BeasaI: euh. 202 Sa. rap. aod 30 days 
CertiIicates to comma_ aod oIIicen • 
Cota. boads 0( • ""' 

'.&46.974 
..7.8.3&4 
'.765.7'5 

111.740 
58.3. 8 

821.S21 
445.-
446.115 

8 •• '4_ 



State of the Factories 

The Company's investments were as follows: 

To London 
Halifax • . 
Cape of Good Hope 
St. Helena 

Tis. 
5,371,948 

227,259 
'S.1S6 
8,052 

18S 

The main features of the trade of Canton were as follows : 

SAjp •• 
No. Tone. 

English: 
Company • 25 30,1 21 
Private ,41 23.S13 

American ,40 '6,000 
Duteh, '1} French, ,2 
Danish. . 7 10,000 
Sandwich Ia.. , 

---
'29 19,100 

c.""". 
PieulJ. 

119.648 
'S6,3'3 

{ .. .. .. .. 
515096, 

RAUl Silk Pi," 
ro... Sill. Goods. 

Pieuls, Pieuls. Pieces. 

230,061 1 

",398' 5.990' 80.000 
66,204' 341 ,86.6S3 
1,860 '30 1So 

Naft .. 
kems. 
Pieces. 

, 1,500 
103,500 
350 ,000 

4t addition from March, 1829, to February, 1830, there cleared 
from Macao 21 Spanish and 11 Portuguese ships, all engaged in 
the country trade to India and the islands, except two Portu· 
guese cleared for Lisbon. 

The market for woollens was very dead, and the Committee 
had to accept lower prices, as under : 

Broadcloth, Superfine, per yud 
supen. II 

Worsters, 
Long Ells, per piece , 
Cunlets. u 

Pri"" ,8.8, 
TIs. "SO 

.. 1005 

.. ~s 
.. 6-00 

DoD. '1'So 

Pri"".82g, 
TIa. "45 

.. 1000 

.. '90 

... 5'80 
Doll, 06-00 

The camlets were sold to Howqua i the Long Ells were distri
buted in proportion to the tea contracts i and the broadcloth 
was shared as under: 

Howqua , 4 shares Goqua 
Mowqua , s.. Kinqua 
Puankhequa 3.. Fatqua 

2 .. 
• 

• To England. a20.0'4 pieulJ: to Nova Scotia. '0,041 piculs. 
• To England. '5.500 pieuls: to India, 6.8gB picuJs. 
• Nanking lilt. '.146 pieuls: Can_lilt. '.244 piculs. 
• Tea to United Stateo, 6 •• 634 piculJ; to Eouope. •• 520 pieuls; to BruiI, 

'.037 piculs. 
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British calicoes sold wel~ 22,750 pieces realizing TIs. 118,836; 
and cotton twist (yam) again did well, an importation of 2,250 
piculs, invoiced f.o.b. £15,324 and c.i.f. £17,332, being sold for 
TIs. 56,700 (£18,900 at the conventional exchange, and £16,245 
at the exchange of the season). Raw cotton had a bad market, 
partly because of the large import (376,000 picuIs), partly because 
of the delay occasioned by the embargo, but to some extent 
because of the competition of English woven cottons imported 
from England in American ships, and from Singapore in British 
ships originally direct from England; for it had been discovered 
that, India having in 1813 been thrown open to English traders, 
and the Straits Settlements being within the limits of administra
tive India, a British ship might be cleared from England to 
Singapore, and there receive from the Resident a licence to sail 
with her original cargo to China. In commenting on a memorial 
from the Parsee merchants of Bombay, the Committee at a 
consultatio"ii of June 28, 1829, record a minute: 

Cotton is at present aImDst a dead weight in the Canton market ; 
some of the Hong Merchants have Cotton now in their pol whn pur
chased two yean ago. The foreign [Indian] Cotton ill principally con
sumed as we understand in the Province of Canton, and the market 
is of course veIY materially affected by the importation of lIWlufactured 
Cotton Goods and Cotton Yam from Great Britain. Independent of 
the importation on the Ships of the Hon'bJe Company, a great and 
encreasing quantity hal been of late yean supplied to the market by 
way of Sincapore; and indeed the faciJjty a80nIed to British Ships to 
come on from thence under the Lic:euse of the Resident, hal eIIectuaJIy 
deshoyed the Company's Mmwpoly in British Goods on British V .... 
from England to China. The Trade thence ill now as ~ to Britillh 
Vessels as it hal been to Americans direct from England ,·i_. 

The foreign residents other than Portuguese on March IS, 1829, 
were: 

BRITISH: Company's factory : 
Mr. W. H. C. Plowden, President } • 
Mr. W. Baynes, Treasurer Select Committee 
Mr. C. Millett, Supt. of Exports 
Mr. J. Bannerman, Supt. of Imports 
Mr. J. F_ N. Danie~ Supercargo, Sub-Treasurer Be Comprador 
Mr. T. C. Smith .. Accountant 
Mr. J. Jackson .. Secretary 
Mr. G. B. Robinson, Writer, Assistant Secretary 



State of the Factories 
Mr. R. B. Hudleston. Writer. Superintendent of Office 
Mr. H. H. Lindsay. .. Dep. Supt. of Imports 
Mr. J. H. Astell II Collator of the Records 
Mr. H. M. Clarke. .. Dep. Supt. of Exports 
Mr. J. B. Thornhill... } 
Mr. H. T. Ravenshaw... to copy Records 
Mr Frederick John Morris, Writer 
Mr. James William H. Campbell. .. } to . t e erall 
Mr. Henry Robert Alexander. .. asslS g n y 
Rev. George Harvey Vachell. Chaplain (£Boo) 
Rev. Dr. Robert Morrison. Translator & Interpreter (£1.000) 
Alexander Pearson. Surgeon (£1.300) 
Thomas Richardson Colledge. Asst. Surgeon (£1.000) 
(John Livingstone died at sea July 8th. returning to China) 
John Reeves. Tea Inspector (£2.000) . 
John Russell Reeves. Dep. Tea Inspector (£500) 
James Canning. Steward and Clerk in the Chapel {1.100 

dollars} 
William Spooner. Butler (Boo dollars) 

Firm of Thomas Dent & Co. 
Mr. Thomas Dent, Sardinian Consul 
Mr. Lancelot Dent 
Mr. Robert Inglis 
. Mr. R. Wilkinson 

Firm of Magniac & Co. 
Mr. W. Jardine, Danish Consul 
Mr. J. Matheson 
Mr. F. Hollingworth 
Mr. A. Matheson 
Mr. H. Wright 
Mr. T. C. Beale 

Private British merchants : 
Mr. nberry, Hanoverian Consul 
Mr. C. Fearon, Hanoverian Vice-Consul 
Mr. A. Robertson, Sicilian Consul 
Mr. J. Innes 
Mr. Wm. White 
Mr. Templeton 
Mr. J. Gover 
Mr. Manson 
Mr. T. Beale 
Mr. Edwards 
Mr. Just, Watchmaker 
Mr. thinnery, Portrait Painter 
Richard Markwiclr, Shopkeeper 23 
and a considerable number of Panees.. 
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AMERICANS: 
Mr. Forbes, Consul 
Mr. Latimer Mr. Ogden 
Mr. Russell Mr. Dunn 
Mr. Gordon Mr. I. Jenkins 
Mr. Sturgess Mr. Bradford, Surgeon 
Mr. R. Sturgess Mr. French, Shopkeeper 
Mr. Hart 
Mr. Blight (in the firm of Thos. Dent & Co.) 13 

DUTCH: Mr. Van Caneghem, Consul 
Mr. Van Basil, Secretary 
Mr. Vandermeulen 3 

FRENCH: Mr. Gernaert, Consul 
Mr. E. Bovet, Watchmaker 
Mr. C. Bovet, " 3 

SWEDISH: Sir A. Ljungstedt 
Mr. Ullman 
Mr. I. Ullman 3 

SPANISH: Don Gabriel Yuretagoyena 
Don Pedro 
Seiior Ybat 

" Ascarega 4 
Making a total of 7 ... 

The amount to be paid in' dollars for certificates was again 
varied in this season, the amount in sterling being a fixed Bum of 
£5,000 for each ship. 

.' It has t-n the intention of the Hon'ble Court that the Commandfts 
and Officers of the H.C. Ships ahouId pay intD our Treasury a lam 'of 
Money in Dollars equal tD 5.000£ in the privilege of Certi1icatee. • It 
has t-n n.. aty tD vary the 3IDODDt of Dollars oc:caaionaIJy with 
reference to the value of that coin in England TIle Rate of .... yl. per 
Dollar was assumed in the 13_ caJcaIation of Certi1icate Allowance. 
but as the Exchange has DOW fallen aa Jaw as .. shillings per DoJJar, it 
seems fair tD I!IICl'eUe the amount in Dollars whicll we lball have tD 
receive from the Command ..... and Ofticers of our Ships in this Privilege. 
We therefore determine tD fix the lam at Dollars 25.000 fDr each Ship. 
which at .... per Dollar is equal tD 5000/.. 

The amount to be received for each officer's ptlvilege was then 
settled on the following basis : 



Commander 
First Officer 

State of the FactOYies 

Second Officer. • • 
ThIrd Officer. Surgeon. Paner 
Fourth Officer. Asst. Surgeon • • 
Fifth Officer. Boatswain, Gunner. Carpenter 

DoJlars. 
17.243 
1.724 
1.148 

86. 
S74 
288 

25,000 

189 
I. 

30448 
345 
230 
172 
us 
57 

S.ooo 

On February 9. 1830. the trustees paid to the Committee a sum 
of 18.305 dollars as a final dividend on the debt of Mr. Thomas 
Beale to the Company. This is the only receipt under this head 
recorded during the season; but the asset of Tis. 110.891 
(154.014 dollars) disappears from the accounts. 

The English merchants whose residence in China was tolerated 
by the Committee were as yet debarred from direct trade with 
England; but they acted as agents for consignors in India, as did 
the Americans and the Parsees. and some small measure of their 
operations may be found in their applications for the Company's 
bills on Bengal. The proportions are obscured by our ignorance 
of the parties concerned in the shipments of silver; but we have 
at least the fact that, in a season in which silver was shipped to 
Calcutta to the amount of 2.575.931 dollars and to Bombay of 
2.995.617 dollars, the Committee issued bills on Bengal for the 
equivalent of 821.520 dollars paid into the treasury by 

Dollars. 
EDglish merchants • 515.456 
Parsee.. 85.836 
American .. 83.728 
Spanish.. 136.500 

The Parsees, travelling with the ships which brought their 
ventures, would naturally find it most convenient to carry back 
their surplus receipts in silver; the Spanish adopted this mode 
of remitting to Calcutta the silver which they brought from 

. Manila; and, in the absence of more precise information, we can 
only accept the above as indicating the relative proportions of 
the English and the American interest in the agency foe the sale 
of Indian cotton and opium. It was on the proceeds from these 
two commodities that the Committee relied mainly to sell their 
bills, but, generally speaking. opium alone is referred to as the 
source of supply. Thus in a consultation during the summer of 
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1829 on the prospective embargo, considering the place in which 
the Indiamen might anchor, the Committee note-

With a view to obviate any reasonable objectioDS of the Government, 
we shall give specific orders to the Commanders to avoid aU communica
tion with the ships of the Opium Squadron, which are usually anchored 
on the North Western end of Lintin, or in Macao Roads, and .haII desire 
that the two fleets be kept as distinct as poIIIIible. 

Early in November, when the embargo was in force, Messrs. Mag· 
niac & Co. and Messrs. T. Dent & Co. applied .to be allowed to pay 
cash on board one of the Company's ships at Tongku for bills on 
Bengal to be issued at Macao, where the Committee then were. 
The application was refused on the ground that 
we shall have DO difliculty in raising the necessary fnnds whenever we 
recommence our Commercial TransactWllI, while the amount of the 
Monthly Sales of Opium exceeds one Million pf Dollars. 

It may be observed that of the British cpuntry ships, 47 in all, 
the consignees of 28 are given, as under : 

Messrs Magniac a: Co. 10 

" T. Dent a: Co. • 7 
" Robertson, Cullen a: Co. I 
" Dbery, Fearon a: Co. J 

Mr. J. Innes J 

,. R. Tomer J 

" T. Allport J 

., A.. Pereira I 

Various Parsees S -
One of these vessels was the barque Jamesi1llJ, 393 tons, owned by 
and consigned to Messrs. Magniac & Co., and generally known to 
be engaged solely in the opium trade. Her commander applied 
to the Governor in Council at Bombay to be exempted from the 
necessity of giving a bond required of vessels bound for China, 
on the ground that 

the nature of the VpYage on which I am bonnd, precludeil ·me from 
conforming to several of the provisions of the said Bond, as the J """"i .... 
will not enter the port of Canton, Dar. can the Hon'ble Companys 
Supra CarJlOOII tab any coguiaoce of me 01" my ship being expressly 
prohibited by the orden of the Hon'ble Court of Directon fmm 
aclmowIedging in any way the eDstence of the Opium Trade. 

For another ship, the H_w, the penalty named in the bond 
for any infraction of its provisions or disorder by the ship', crew 
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was 800 rupees, less than £100, a penalty which the Committee 
characterized in writing tG the Governor in Council at Bombay 
as • very insufficient for the purpose specified '. 

Captain Thomas Baker, formerly commanding a country ship 
trading to China, was arrested by the Portuguese at Macao on 
August 14th for an assault committed on Captain Loureiro, 
a Portuguese officer serving the Government of Macao, who had 
for some months repeatedly annoyed Captain Baker's wife. 
Brought before the Governor on that same day, Captain Baker 
admitted his offence, but pleaded provocation i he was then 
confined in Forte Monte, and detained there without trial. 
Thence on the 21st he wrote claiming the protection of Mr. Plow
den, • as Chief of the British Factory and of the general affairs 
"f the British nation, and as an Englishman'. The Committee 
lent a copy of his letter unofficially to Colonel Jollo Cabral de 
Estifique, the Governor, who replied that the matter was now in 
the hands of the judge of the Ouvidoria of Macao, but that he, 
the Governor, would do his utmost to further Mr. Plowden's 
wishes. Three weeks after his arrest Captain Baker wrote, on 
September 6th, that he was still in prison, untried, but that the 
complainant, Captain Loureiro, had expressed his wiIIingness 
that he should be released on condition of his apologizing and 
signing a bond, with a satisfactory security, to pay 5,000 dollars 
to the Holy House of the Misericordia if he should again offend 
against Captain Loureiro. Mr. Plowden thereupon wrote to the 
Governor, pointing out that such a long detention was arbitrary 
and was in itself a sufficient punishment i at which the Governor 
saw fit to take offence, and, incidentally, to declare that he did 
not recognize in Mr. Plowden any official or representative capa
city. The Committee were conscious of many occasions on which 
the President had in his official and representative capacity been 
called upon to devote bis energies to the furtherance of the wishes 
of the Government of Macao i and on September 12th they sent 
an official letter to the Governor and Senate conjointly, pointing 
out that Captain Baker bad already suffered an imprisonment of 
four weeks, requesting that he be brought at once before the 
Court for trial, and insisting on the official and representative 
capacity of the President and Committee of the Hon'ble East 
India Company. The Senate replied on the 17th by a Jettel" 
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addressed to • Mr. W. H. C. Plowden, W. Baynes, C. Millett, and 
J. Bannerman' (i. e. to the members as individuals and not as 
a Committee), and signed by • Miguel Pereira Simoens, Acting 
Clerk of the Town Hall and Court of Exchequer', in which, after 
upholding the course pursued against Captain Baker, they 
declared that 
the same Loyal Senate regrets that they c:amwt acknowledge the Public 
Character which you wish to anogate and think it expedient to abstain 
from sending such an answer as the improper terms of your letter 
deserve. 

The Committee then drew up a formal protest against the action 
of the Governor and Senate, and transmitted it to the Secretary 
in ~ letter, dated September 19th, signed • John Jackson, 
Secretary to the Select Committee'. This was answered on the 
23rd by a long exposition, signed by Mr. Simoens, that Captain 
Baker had been continuously on trial since his arrest, and was 
still in confinement only because he had not conformed to the 
requirements of the injured party. To this Mr. Jackson replied 
on September 25th, that the Committee would report to the 
Governor-General that Captain Baker was still, forty-two days 
after arrest, confined in the fort and denied an open trial, whereas 
on ~ previous occasion, when Captain Loureiro had assaulted 
Captain Baker, the assailant had been left at liberty for twelve 
days, and had then been detained for twenty-four hours only; 
and that the correspondence in the case would be sent to His 
Lordship. On October 8th, being 55 days after the arrest, it is 
recorded ; 
We understand that Captain Balla" has been this day liberated on 
entering into rec:ogni""' ..... upon his OWD IeC1Irity to the amount of 
5.000 doIJars to keep the peace towards Capt. Loureiro. 

The Governor-General in Council at Fort William, addres&ing on 
December 15th the Governor and Captain-General of Portuguese 
India, declared that 
in this decWatinu [of the Governor of.Macao] we apprehend there must 
be some mistake, foI" the Select Committee iep' .... t the authority of 
the British Eat lDdia Company at .Macao and must be regarded as the 
delegates of the British Nation at that pJace • ..,Ioag as the reIatioas of 
Great Britain with China ccmtinae on their present footing. 

The Governor of Macao had clearly misjudged the situation if he 
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thought that he could assume an air of superiority over a body 
of English merchants which contained representatives of the 
families which had conquered and were administering India, and 
at the head of which Mr. Plowden's predecessors had included 
the heirs to the Indian baronetcies of the Metcalfe and Fraser 
families. 

It had been the wish of the Committee to enclose with a wall 
the square in front (on the river side) of the Company's factory 
at Canton, partly to prevent the open space from being made the 
general passage and common resort of all conditions of Chinese, 
but also to close it against attempts at smuggling through the 
Company's premises. On March II, 1829, the Viceroy sent the 
Kwangchow Fu and the Namhoi Hien to examine the question 
on the spot, and on April 7th he issued a mandate prohibiting 
the enclosure; but at the same time the Namhoi Hien issued 
a proclamation forbidding all persons, except those having 
business at the factory, to cross the ground. Such prohibi tions 
were, of course, futile; but, as the factory went then to Macao, 
the Committee were able to do little beyond asking the Hong 
Merchants to do what they could. The matter had been discussed 
through 1828, and on February 27, 1830, after the return of the 
factory on the resumption of the interrupted trade, the Viceroy 
issued a mandate ordering that further agitation should cease. 
The Committee were not in a mood to submit tamely, and they 
determined to remove the inconvenience by onlering a detachment of 
Boats and Seamen from our Ships by whom the cavity remaining will be 
filled np from a heap of rubbish in the neighbourhood, and a fence 
erected to prevent intrusion. 

The work was taken in hand promptly and was carritd out 
thoroughly. On March 4th the Hong Merchants tried to persuade 
the Committee to suspend operations in order to save the face 
of the authorities, but they refused, and on March 5th 
the ground having been now levelled and a fence erected by the carpen
ten on the East side, _ have no further occasion for the services of the 
Party from the Ships. who will retum in the aftemoon to Whampoa and 
Second Bar. We think It proper to notice here an instance of the 
shameful nesligence of the Government Police with I'OSpeCt to the 
ground in the front of the other Foreign Factor! ... and which ...."... to 
demonstrate the condition to which ElIIOpeanII are reduced in this 
Country. where the remedy of evils is left to the diacretion of Goveru-

11\s.f4 0 
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ment. To fill up the cavity ..wch exiBtod ill the Premlsea of the Com
pany's Factory, we had recoutBe to a heap of rubbish which had been 
gradually collected at a distauce of not more than 50 yarcls fr_ the 
small Factory of the Company. This aa:umulation of filth bas become 
the asylum of Lepers and the most wretched Beggars, with whom thia 
City abouncls, and presents altogether a most loathsome ecene. In 
removing the rubbish for the purpose above mentioned 3 or .. corpee8 
were found with a ooveriDg of not more than 3 or .. feet of loose material 
UPOIl them. This spot duriDg the South West Monsoon is direc:tly to 
windward of the Factories and about 50 yards distaut. The disgustin, 
nuisances which exist there are considered by medical Persons liable to 
breed a pestilence. 



THE IMPORT TRADE OF CANTON, SEASON 182g. VALUES IN DOLLARS 
.. 
00 

~ 
arlIN". ..... . 

• G.".". CtmJPIIItY. PrifJiW. T_. A""'"" •. 0''''' F,., •. ToW. 
Wool ..... 2.276.S# 8oAh6 '.351.160 101.246 96.000 
Meubo 19IP40 3',101 036.141 581 .135 • 
Puro . . . . 1,660 1,660 191,006 1,550 
Other w_ ProducU • S43,1oo I 14.285 ' 318.08S 419.050 I !.SOO 

W ....... Prod_ 2.1.8.384 200,662 '.9'90046 1.891.831 103.050 4.920.933 

Cotton • 1,144.340 3.335.160 5.080,100 
Opium. '30450_' '30450.924 SO·.9OO 125.8, 0 
hadalwood ·'.3TS 248.9SS ·70,330 43 ... 8 16.800 

0 Tin. BuIuI 110.149 110.149 9'0 43.900 .. Pepper. . . '690411 '690411 21.160 
Other Eutona Produce 896,220 896.220 348•113 59.006 

Eutona Produce '.165.1'5 .8 •• 110485 '9.911.200 895,'51 .61.356 21,139,7°1 

TotaiGoodI 404B4.D99 18AII,141 12,896.'146 '.193.988 3100406 .6,060.640 
111- 35.000 35.000 1,123.644 • 1.158.6# 

Total Imporll • 40484.D99 180441.'41 ·'.93','46 3,!ju1.632 310.406 ' 21,219.284 

I Britioh c:aUcooo. ".150 p-.• 65.050 dol1aro; cotton twiot (yarn). '.'50 pl.uIII. 78.150 doUara. 
, Cotton lII&JIufactuno. 5$.3'9 dollan; cIockl and toy" 18.956 dol1aro. 
I Includln, all Indian opium by .U ftap at both L1ntln aDd Macao. 
I In.ludlo, qulclWlvor. 5.643 plcull. 395.0.0 dol1aro. 
, Iacluding cotton piKe good" 85.395 ~*-. 4D5.98a dol1aro; cotton yam. '" plculll. 8.440 doDan. 
I ADd In addition 393.650 dol1aro In bU • ... 
, Imporll by four IbIpi UDder Notborlandl Sal. \0 

Ul 



THE EXPORT TRADE OF CANTON. SEASON lS29. VALUES IN DOLLARS ... 
\0 

Bri/i,h,' 
C'I 

. , 
Goo"'. CompGn". PriVG". To/oJ. Ammcan. 0/".., Flag •• To/oJ. 

Ship. : Number 2S 47 72 40 17 129 
TOl1llap 30.127 23.S73 S3.7OO 16,000 10,000 79.700 

~ 
Exportl : In 

Tea 70530.476 10 6,092 8"36.S68 2.496•683 3I S.83· 
>-I 

Raw Silk . . 1.879.880 1,8'9,880 138.700 39.000 .... 
II: SUk PI ... Goad •• 439.675 439.675 991.135 • 3.900 1:1 Nankeelll 1,050 492.415 4930465 250.173 ... 

Tutenague • ~ 
Other Commodltl .. 2,746,719 • '.746.719 122,898 • 330555 ~ 

Total Good. 7.$3I.S-6 6,264.78. 130796.307 4.099.S89 392.287 18.288.183 I( 
SUvv 90.000 6.656.37> 6.746.37> 9.000 6.755.37- ~ 

7.601.S-6 11.921 ,.53 2O.S4-.679 4.108.S89 392.087 -5.04305SS 
II: 
>< 

DI.buroomenti : ... 
Port Du ... ,"9.12I

} 

II: 

Faetory ExpellIOI 176.87_ -33.000 793.993 10].000 13.000 ('"l 
Ship ExpellIOI ·SS.ooo == ... 

II: 
S6o.993 '33.000 793.993 103.000 13.000 \109.993 ~ 

Colt of 111Y01tmont 8.18>.SI9 13.154.IS3 11.336.671 4,211,$89 405.287 I IS.9530548 
? 

, IncludlIlI aupr. 17a.19S pleWa. 1.439.737 dollan; Amoricatl copper. 80.896 dolJan. ~ « IneludlIlI ""willi ailk. 96.900 doll ..... 
I Including.ucar. 4.915 picull. 44.31, dollan. ~ 
• ExportI by lour ohIpi under Netherland. ftag. ;$ 
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DISTRIBUTION OF EXPORTS FROM CANTON BY 

AMERICAN SHIPS. SEASON 1829 
To the UIIITBD STATU: Dollars. Dollars. 

Tea • Picula 61.634 2.284.110 
Raw Silk. .. 030 97.750 
Sowing Silk .. 158 67.150 
Silk Piece GoocIa Pi ..... 169.640 790.8g0 
Nankeeu .. 3050568 2150'48 
Sugar Picula 2.623 23.607 
MattiDg Rolla 0.314 11.570 

Caaaia Picula •• 883 370479 
Sulldries Value 90.994 

3.620.100 
To Bu.oPE: 

Tea • Picula 2.520 1350433 
Cuoia .. 119 1.785 
SUIIdri.s Value 2.656 

139.874 
ToBRAIIL: 

Te ... Picula 2,037 76.554 
Naokoona Pi .... 5.000 3·500 
Cuoia . Picula 113 10469 
Sundri ... Value 880 

To SoUTJI AMRRJe:&, SANDWICH I ..... NDS. aod CALnroRIIJA : 
80.403 

Tea • Picala 13 586 
Raw Silk • .. 117 40.950 
Sowing Silk 

Pi;' 70 29.750 
Silk Piece GoocIa •• .on 101.343 
Naokoona .. 390400 31.525 
Sugar Picula a.302 20.118 
MattiDg . Rolla 801 40005 
Sundries Value 170735 

256•611 

Total export of COOda 40099.58g 

STA.TEMENT OF THE: OPIUM TRADE. SEASON 180g B...,.. NIIl_ T_1tq. T_. 
Ch_ ChOIb. Chests. Ch_ 

In haod, April I. 1819 598 704 1.]02 
ImP'X'*! 7.671 7.971 700 16.343 

8.169 8.676 700 17.645 
Lost ill wreck. Aucuat 9th 133 133 

8.069 80443 700 '7041. 

DeliY8i .. : at LintiD 1Pl16 6,542 700 140248 
at Macao 137 315 45· 

Total • 7.'43 6,857 700 '40700 

In haod,lIan:h 3' •• 8,.. 1.126 1.586 .Jla 

Value of cleIiwrios ill dollars : 6,1411.517 5.90705Bo S040000 .1.56 •• 151 
........ t prices ill dollars : 

Hicbeat . 9,.. • .o,..} 
710 x-. . 800 740 
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THE COURT'S ESTIMATE OF THE INVESTMENT. SEASON 1829 

" I. Bengal Investment: to EnsJand·: Piece Goods • 
Raw Silk 
Saltpetre 
Sugar . 
Indigo 

to China: Cotton 

Madns Investment: to England: Piece Goods . 
to China: Cotton 

Bombay Investment: to China: Cotton 
India and China to Cape of Good Hope 
China Investment: to England: Tea 

to HaIifaJ<: Tea 

12.618 
928,000 
11'-

167_ 
464,000 

1.649.oS8 
261,000 

114.28S 
1,1,6S1 

1,910,058 

THE COURT'S ESTIMATE OF COMMERCIAL FUNDS TO 
PROVIDE THE INVESTMENTS. SEASON 1829 

I. I. 
Political Charges in England from May. 1828. to 

April. 1829. iDcluding Pay 0ffiA:e _ 1.198 .... 1 
Coot and Charg .. of Militazy and Public Stores 3SS.92' 
Marine Store ..... 0 

Stationery. 3S,ooo 

SaIeo of Europe Goods: in three Prnidenri .. 
in China • 

Amount to be paid into Cautoa Treuary by CGm
_: f« Bombay Cottoa. S Sbipo • 

,It Beugal .. 6" 
•• Madras ,. 3 I' 

l)efi.rieocy of C.".....-ciaI FUDds ia 1h9-30 

-
18.IS1 

-11.91, 
SI.231 
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DISPUTE BETWEEN 'I'HE COMMmEE 

AND THE AUTHORITIES, 1829 

THE season 1829 to the end of January, 1830, was marked by 
a dispute between the Select Committee of the East India 
Company, who imposed an embargo on all British trade at 
Canton in order to obtain redress of grievances, and the Chinese 
authorities, who considered that the foreign trade of the port 
was now well regulated and who desired to make 110 change. The 
tirst cause of battle was the reduced number of the Hong Mer
chanta, who, after having been eleven for a number of years, were 
reduced to seven by the bankruptcy of four of the firms j and 
it was a matter of common knowledge that an important con
tributing cause of these bankruptcies had been the steady drain 
of official extortion. There waa now impending still another 
bankruptcy, which would reduce the number to six. Mr. Millett 
bad gone to Canton to see to the safety of the winter teas, and 
on June 25th the Committee at Macao met to consider a letter 
from him : 

Reporta to the prejudice of Chunq\l&'I HoDg which ...... prevalllllf: 
at IUao before my departure Indaced me to Institate a yvy strict 
enminatioD Into aU the cin:umstaDcea of that Merchant, IDd I am 
"'"Y to add that they have QOW assumed 80 crave an aspect as to make 
questionable the ability of that Firm to continue its Commercial 
Trusaetlons. The Company is not direc:tly Intelested bat the queotiOll 
I. of peat mom ... ' as repnIII the stability of the remajn/qg Houp. In 
the e_t of another fail ..... and if some entire chan&e cIoee not _ 
oc:c:ur lead us to contemplate the probability of the atter 8 M jbjlation 
of that system under which the British Trade In CIWIa 11M 80 lone 
been conducted. 

When the elder Cbunqua retired in the se8SOIl-I6z7,' he sold 
to share in his tinn to Inqua, and surrendered to the new finn 
(consisting of his SOIl and Inqua) property declared to-be worth 
Tis. 300,000. A year later Inqut found that he bad acquired an 

• a...,. .. 150-
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interest in an accumulation of debt, while the property was over
valued; and he secured his release from the partnership, but 
continued to act as managing clerk. The firm was involved and 
was led to satisfying the demands of the tea merchants 
by giving up the Title Deeds of almost all the Houses and Warehouaee 
possessed by the Firm. By this course and by borrowing from several 
foreign residents, a Settlement had for- the present been e1fected, but 
further debts are to be paid by Instalments in July, August and 
September. 

The duties payable to the Government were only TIs. 24,000, 
but larger amounts were due to be paid next year, owing to a 
large purchase of camlets from the Netherlands Company and 
another of broadcloth from a Spanish house. The only remedy 
which the firm could see was to 
bring to thei. aid the former manager of its concerns, the elder Chunqua, 
who alone has Talent necessary to the undertaking and the means of 
using that Talent with e1fect. 

Mr. Millett was induced to write a note to support the plea of the 
firm that the elder Chunqua should return to Canton to meet the 
situation created by the presentation of a petition against the 
firm by the Spanish Ybar. The Committee saw now the prospect 
that the eleven hongs might be reduced to six, and this at a time 
when the authorities were trying to restrain the activities of the 
outside merchants. (The Committee received a memorial dated 
Bombay; May 15th, and signed by forty·four Parsee merchants 
of Bombay, complaining that the exclusion of the outside 
merchants restricted them to the Hong Merchants for the dis· 
posal of their cotton and other goods; that of the latter some had 
failed and others of the greatest importance bad dealings only 
with the great Companies, thus reducing to, two or three _ the 
hongs which could buy their cotton; that these two or -three 
were quite unequal to coping with the volume-of the trade, and 
were moreover in a position to combine and lower prices unfairly; 
that when one firm fails the other members of the Co-Hong are 
compelled to assume the debt, paying by instalments in four or 
five or six years, but without interest; that to reimburse them
selves the Hong Merchants levied a tax known as Hong-yung 
Duty on the trade, so heavy in amount as to yield a million 
dollars in one year; and yet that this duty was not abolished 
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even when the debts were paid i and- they appealed to the Selec~ 
Committee to memorialize the Chinese authorities to increase the 
number of Hong Merchants, and to sanction trading with the. 
outside merchants. A similar memorial was addressed by the 
Parsee merchantS to the Governor in Council, and a copy, sent 
to the Committee in China, was taken into consideration. Some 
of the allegations of the memorialists were admitted as being 
probably true, and with the petition that the numbers of th!l 
Hong Merchants might be brought up to their former level the. 
Committee were in full accord i but exception was taken to the 
assertion that the Hong·yung duty was levied and was continued, 
the Hong Merchants having always denied its existence. This 
consultation was signed by three members of the Committee, 
but Mr. Bannerman wrote a minute dissenting from this opinion 
and declaring that it was notorious that the Hong·yung duty 
existed, and he considered that the Parsee memorial should be 
supported. Mr. Plowden and Mr. Millett then peremptorily called 
upon Mr. Bannerman to prove his assertions i whereupon 
Mr. Baynes rallied to the support of Mr. Bannerman, leaving 
the President with a majority obtained only by his own casting 
vote. 

The problem pressed for a decision, and at the end of July 
a decision was made in anticipation of the arrival of the Com
pany's ships. There would be SO,OOO bales of cotton to dispose 
of, besides the English woollens i to two of the Hong Merchants 
the Committee had never sold cotton i and there was always 
a danger that the remaining four might form a close combination 
against the Company. The Committee had a weapon in.their 
hands in the authorization given by the Court of Directors to 
keep the ships outside the river until the back of the summer was 
broken and the danger of malaria and dysentery was reduced i 
they could, then, leave the ships outside, give no official reason, 
let it be understood that it was a question of the health of the 
crews, and, when the authorities expressed their uneasiness at the 
delay in bringing the ships up to Whampoa, then the Committee 
could spring their earnest desire that the numbers of the Hong 
Merchants should be brought up to the old standard without 
further delay. For there had been m«ch delay from the unwilling
ness of merchants to come forward: the Hoppo was said to have 
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reduced his fee from 10,000 to 10,000 taela, the Viceroy had been 
authorized to waive the requirement that all the old Hong 
Merchants should jointly secure the new, the old Hongists all 
professed their eagerness to obtain new colleagues--1lnd yet 
none came forward. It was accordingly decided to -keep the 
ships outside, ostensibly on the ground of the health of the 
crews, but the Committee might hesitate to take this decision, 
were it not that 

- it has now become not only highly proper, bot abeoJutely nece.ary to 
attract the attention of the hlghe1' Ofticen of Government to the Hate 
of the Foreign Trade and the many grievances under which it at preaent 
labors, with the hope that some material improvement may result from 
such examination. An Extract from a Pekin Gazette shews that the 
Viceroy has already represented to the Imperial Government the 
difficulty which is ezperienced by the HoDg Merchants In meeting the 
heavy and arbitrary demands made on them, beyond the ",ua1 duties. 
It also shews that the Emperor has granted auc:h lUI atension of the 
term of payment as supposes the permanent existence of this Trade 
[? custom, or imposition] IUId at the same time concedes that it Uo 
assessed too highly in meeting the demand of the Treasury. We may 
therefore reasonably look forward to our repreaentatiolll meeting with 
attention. 

Up to this point the Committee were unanimous in their proposed 
action and the reasons for it, but in the procedure to be followed 
the President was in a minority of one against his colleagu_ 
even his casting vote gave him only two votes to their three. 
Mr. Plowden agreed that the ships should be kept outside, 
expressly on the ground of the health of the erews, and he also 
agreed that, in the state of the market, the delay would not 
seriously affect the sale of their cargoes, but beyond this he 
dissented. 

The President c:oncnrred further in opinion with the ~ .. 
to the Il<U&lity of eaIling the attention of the 0fIicen of GovenImeat 
to the disahilities under which the Trade at preieDt Jabon. bot he 
objected to the mode by which the Committee pWP*' to carry tbUo 
object into execution. 

At the consultation on July 25th he laid before his colleagues the 
draft of a memorial to the Viceroy, and 
submitted to them the propriety of malring him aa)uainted witla their 
smfunents and feanI as to the instalJiJity of the credit of the Hong 
JlerchantB, and to draw his attention stnmgIy to the subject witla the 
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bope that he .... uId immediately resort to such steps as ..... within his 
power, to remedy the embarrassments by which the ForeigR Tlade at 
this Port is affected. 

The draft outlined the real grievances of the foreigner.t-the 
insecurity of tredit at Canton, the difficulty of selling imports, 
the necessity of increasing the number of Ho~ Merchants, with 
whom alone it was permitted to deal, and the numerous failures 
which were the result of the present system. The majority of 
the Committee proposed to keep the ships outside without 
assigning any reason; to this Mr. Plowden objected • on the 
twofold grounds of Policy, and Courtesy to the Viceroy'; but 
he was outvoted, and a form of letter was drawn up directing the 
commander of each of the Company's ships to 

proceed with the ship muier your "","man" to the anchorage takea up 
by the H.C. Ships ill the ....... 1823-4 to the Eastward of LintiD, 
between the Island of TOOIl Koo ... d Castle Peak. or at your cIiscretioa 
to ... y part of the Cap-sing-mooD Passage. 

The first ships arrived on August 8th. One of them, the Bridge
fIJ4Ur from Calcutta, on her way to • the anchorage between the 
Island of Toon Koo and CasUe Peak " anchored for the night with 
the Peak of Lintin NNW. and Tongku NNE. During the night 
she was struck by a typhoon with the wind fresh from NE., after
wards veering to E. and increasing in force; topmasts and yards 
were lowered, the small bower was let go, and then in succession 
the sheet anchor and the best bower, but still the ship dragged i 
finally the masts were cut away, and • brought up about 2 p.m. 
near high water 1 3 Fathoms '-in other words, ashore on the 
tail of Lintin. When she was got off it was imperative tbat she 
should go to Whampoa for repairs and refitting. and the Com· 
mittee reluctantly gave permission, but forbade any of her 
import cargo being touched. 

On August 28th a reply was received from the elder Chunqua,. 
regretting his inability to come at once to the rescue of his old 
firm i and this seemed to indicate the probable bankruptcy of the 
mn. with additional burdens imposed on the remaining six and 
the possibility of one or more of the weakest being also dragged 
down. A consultation was then held at which the President 
proposed that. the ships having been-detained outside for about 
three weeks, the Viceroy should now be address:d in a firm but 
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temperate way as the most politic and proper mode to obtain any 
objects the Committee might have in view, 

I am apprehensive aJonger perseverance in keeping the lhips outside 
without addressing the Government may lOOn _UDle a minatory 
appearance and give rise to unfriendly feelings on the part of the 
Government, and in other ways may be prejudicial to the Company', 
Interests . • . and I further propose that the Company's Ships should 
"!'W be ordered to proceed to Whampoa. 

Mr. Plowden'S three colleagues considered that nothing had 
occurred to modify the decision taken a month earlier to keep the 
ships ou tside; but they agreed that it would be well to add res. 
the Viceroy, limiting their representations, however, to the two 
most pressing points, 
viz' the actual condition of Chuuqua's Hong. and the necessity of 
increasing the number of respectable Merchants, but which wiD aerve 
as a prelimiuary step to the introduction of other topics to the notice 
of the Government which they considered the present a favorable 
opportunity to discuss. 

A memorial to the Viceroy was accordingly drawn up, limited 
strictly to those two subjects, and was sent on September ut. 
A week later, on September 8th, the Viceroy having given an 
opening by asking a question, a further representation was drawn 
up, .referring to other grievances, As an illustration of the 
exactions made on the foreign trade, the • present' of 1,950 taels 
demanded of every ship entering the port was especially men~ 
tioned ; and a fourth grievance requiring remedy was the 
prohibition of dealings with the outside merchants. 

The Hoppa had died on August 8th, and the Viceroy in his 
answer sheltered himself behind a shield·ofignorance, pleading 
• old custom' for the present, and the-necessity of further inquiry 
for the other points. There was no real indication that the 
authorities would make any change, but the Committee buoyed 
themselves with hopes-

The VJCerOy must perceive that the object of our demands is connected 
with the very existence of the Trade, and that where it is impooaible 
for as to recede in our demands for: what appealS eMentiaI to ita 
cantin .......... some concession must be made on his part. 

The Committee accordingly again wrote, September 23rd, to the 
Viceroy urging that if the eIder Chunqua did not return with his 
money, his firm must faiJ, as also those of Kinqua and Fatqua, 
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thus reducing to four the number of solvent merchants with 
whom foreigners might lawfully trade i and poiotiug out that 
small ships could not pay the same amount for present. TIs. 1,950, 
as large ships. Mr. Millett. who had again gone to Canton, 
returned to Macao, and reported on October 2nd that 

the Mmdumta ap.-r generally to be fuDy alive to the importance of 
tile pnooent pnl '-'inga So far from shewing any amdety lor nopeuiDg 
our oommerdal intl!nx>ur.le by P'opusing palliatives and measures of 
ouly temporary avail. they _ willing to aid lIS to the _ of their 
power in iepi_tiDg the .. bole of the difficulties and restJainta und~ 
which the Trade Jaboas; and while they entertain hopes of its meIioJa.. 
tion by our meaDS. _ fuDy imP' ! with the belief that notbiDg 
but lIOme vital c:bange of system can save the ".....ining Bongs from 
the min .. hich has alaeady ovuwhelmed 80 many of their body. The 
detention of our ships outside the Ii".,.. induced no inquiay from them 
reganIing ita cause or probable duration. 

Under date of September 26th the memorial of the forty·four 
Parsee merchants of Bombay was supplemented by a memorial 
Ti'Om seven EngliSh firms represented at Canton, viz. : 

Thos. Dent &: Co. 
R. Turner 
Magniac &: Co. 
Rawson &: Co. 
Dberry, Fearon &: Co. . 
Wm. White 
Robertson, Cullen &: Co. 

A voidiog the exaggerations and correcting some of the misstate
ments of the Parsec memorial, they emphasized and amplified 

the four poiots made by the Committee, viz. : 
the necessity of the elder Chunqua's return i 
the need for the c:nation of more Hong Merchants i 
the abolition or mitigation of the present of TIs. 1,950; 
the extension of the privilege of trading with outside 

merchants. 
Their purpose was cxp1aioed io an iotroductory paragraph-

Your cood oIIicoIS .... aolicited to obtain relief trc.a ........ boavy 
pievancB, to which 0_ c ............. 10 __ with this Empiae bas 
become ..... uaIIy liable, to such a dqree ... _. if not i ..... oed,. to 

I tbnatea its aDnihilation. aDd _ a .. _tatiI:a of tbese pie¥aDcea 
to the Go_t. can be ...... by ,... ouly. with that weight. which 
the Abject d· ...... aDd daly expIeined ill the Chi I..uIpace. in 
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which the Government does not permit WI to oddr_ them. we IIhaI1 
abstain for the present, from making any official application to the 
rnling Authorities of the Province. in the hope that thia will be more 
effectually done by you. 

Thus fortified by the support of a body of British merchants who 
were year by year acquiring greater experience and power, the 
Committee drew up a list of eight propositioRl, which, on 
October 5th, was sent to the merchants for transmission to the 
Viceroy. 

!St. The Tungsheng Hong (Chunqna) mu.st not be allowed to fall : 
but Lew Cbingshoo (the elder Chunqua) must return bringing money 
with him. 

2nd. The new merchants for foreign trade. whether twenty or fifty 
houses. were not to be liable for the debts of others: thia would restrict 
their credit since they could not be called npon to make good the 
deficiency of bankrupts' estates. 

3rd. The old Hong Mercha.uts would in future not be liable fur the 
debts of others: they must at once liquidate their debts. or declare 
the amounts of those outstanding. 

4th. The liquidation of bankrupt estates now proceeding should be 
continued. the money being collected from new and old Hong Merchants 
alike. and the instalments are to be paid as now ananged: when the 
present debts are paid off, no further sums shall be collected fur the 
purpqse. 

Sth. The import duties were to be aaa_ed daily and paid within 
five days; the same with the export duties. 

6th. Foreign merchants ....... to be free to hire....m.o- and keep 
them under their own management; there need be no Security M«c:hut 
for the foreigners; and ~ fureignera must pay the dllf:is in cash 
without the intervention of a Hong Mercha.ut or a Lingniat. 

7th. None of the Hangs for Foreign Trade should be required to act 
as Security for foreign ships. the .......... ceasing to nDt whea duties 
are paid in cash; and' IIince the Security Merchant. ....ny unnot 
control the actions of Foreigners. the Law requiring Secwity II«dIanta. 
only assists the Hoppa's 0IIiee to make pietexls aaol atort money. 10 

that both Natives and Foreigners are vexatiously moo ...... ~ cId
tressed by minute interferenoe: Further the eommaOO".. of lhips 
should be free to aeIeet their own c:ompradorll and to buy their sappliee 
for ready 1IIOIIe}'. 

8th. • Fe.- the ___ of Foreisa Sbips into the Port. the ~ 
at ~ .......... by all _ '" 0fIias aut be dim; ....... alter 
wbida u-e ,",",PrinS'" be paid BIaoaId be ia piopoiWa Ie the ... 
of the Sbip: Ia the future the port IIIIiBbt apect .. inJIas of BIaII 
ships. to whicla the preseat .,.- _ 1IDfait. 
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These proposals were calculated to upset the entire system under 
which the officials of Canton had battened on the foreign trade, 
and which had been developed during a century of exploitation j 
and the Committee expected that the Viceroy would be so 
charmed by their representations that he would order their 
adoption forthwith, in ample time to allow the ships, after 
II. belated entrance, to get away before the south-west monsoon 
should get established. In this expectation they were encouraged 
by the Viceroy's prompt reply, October 14th, in which, instead 
til a possibly anticipated rejection, he said that some of the 
proposala merited full consideration, and that he had instructed 
the provincial Treasurer and the Judge to deliberate and report_ 

The Committee were now fully launched on a policy of enforc
ing their demands by an embargo, and on October 19th, 
iIeiD&: informed that the resort to Canton of the Officers and other p....-s 
lttadled to the H.C. Shipe is productive of many unfounded reports 
UDongat the ChiDese, which impede anel protract the termination 0( 

the present discussiOllS, 

they issued orders that no visits to Canton were to be made. At 
the same time they ordered the Bridgefll4Ur out of the river to 
join the other ships at Tangku, an order which. after some delay, 
IIVU at length obeyed. _ 

It was at this juncture that reports came to the ears of the 
Committee, prejudicial to the credit of Mowqua, the second of tho 
Hong Merchants, and throwing grave doubts on the solveney of 
the hong. Should these reports be confirmed, it would reduce to 
three the number of Hong Merchants of unquestioned solvency 
and strength. 

Before the end of October petitions were sent to the ViCeroy 
by the English private traders at Canton, the Parsec merchants, 
the Netherlands Consul, and the Chief of the Spanish factory, 
all reinforcing and expanding the arguments of the Committee; 
to these the Viceroy replied in an acrimonious tone, as apparently 
he did not see why they should inl:ergeDe in a private dispute 
between him and the English Company. The commanders of the 
~ompany" ships. seventeen in number, also proposed to present 
~ petition in their. capacity as private traders; but the Com· 
~ittee informed them that their support was Dot required. 
fotwithst&nding his -tion, the Viceroy fuuod that something 
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must be done. To fill the vacancy, the new Hoppo was 
expected to arrive about the middle of November, and the 
Viceroy had hoped to postpone any decisive action until hi. 
arrival; but this he now found impossible. He accordingly 
issued a mandate to the merchants, expressing his surprise that 
they had not produced others to act as their colleagues, and 
offering to remit all fees payable in the interval before the arrival 
of the new Hoppo. The four senior merchants brought this man
date to Macao on November 1St and produced it to the Committee. 

This proclamation altho' it shews a willingness to further our view1I 
by the appointment of New Merchants is after aU only a temporary 
measure and wonId leave the new Candidatea fur the lIituation at the 
mercy of the Officer expected to fill the appointment of Hoppo, with 
whose Department the Viceroy declares himseU determined in 110 way 
to interfere, whenever he arrives in Canton and takeo charge. It bean 
aU the appearance of an Expedient to delnde some inexperienced Native 
into embarking biB Property in a Trade, which is nnivenally shanned. 
It never can be expected while the obnoxioaa Regalatioaa exist which 
make a Hong Merchant a alave for life to the Govt. and render him 
liable for debts incurred by others, and responsible fur the conduct of 
men over whom he has DO control, that any Person of Common Sense 
will expose himseU to ignominy, and biB Family and PJOpei ty to Rain, 
for the sake of at best a very precarioaa hope of advantage ..•. They 
Proceeded to propose the removal of the Factory to Canton and of the 
Ships to Whampoa. 

This proposal, emanating only from the merchants, was rejected 
by the Committee in the most peremptory manner. 

The long-awaited reply of the Viceroy was delivered to the 
Committee on November 16th. Taking up one by one the 
demands of the Committee contained in their memorial of 
October 5th, he contended- ..> 

1st. That the elder Chanqua had been ordered to return to Canton. 
2nd. The remaining Hong Merchants had been ordered to lind otberw, 

who wonId be accepted with only one or two old merchants 88 -.uity ; 
and, in case of their bankruptcy, only the one or two .. 110 had acted 
as aecority wonId be liable to make good the debts. 

yd. The debts of the old Hong MeIchants may continue to run on 
c:unent &alOant; bat any new debt incurred by them mast be declared 
at the end of each year, no claim being aUowed fur any debt not 10 

declared. 
4th. The propaeaI that new Hong Merchants IIhonId not contribute 

to the Consoo Fund is rejectm; the existing rule mast be adhered to. 
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sth. The .. opaeaoICD pay casb. b impart duties was acceptahIe; the 

period ... pa,_t was n1wIded CD _ty days. 
6th. The .. opaul that foreiga<D might lad: their 0WIl ............... , 

.-I _ Iaaga" bd -=urity .....-c:baDts. &ad might pay their duties 
wiliMNt the inla_tioa at & Hoag Ken:baat, was rejedlOd.. 

7th. The .. opaeaoI that ..mp. .-I _ bd & -=urity men:haat Dor 

haw & .........- illl[ ad ... them. it was i .... poiient CD pant. .. 
both pradias had '- WL ced b many yean; bat the Hoppa'. 
oIIicoa at em_ &ad the TaotaDg'. at JoIa<:ao woaId be onieI'ed _ 
to be e:cba" _,te 

11th. The -.age d_ &ad ._~ fees had '- in ...,., ... 
_ & Iumdred ,....,.. tbe lint [COpGltioaed CD tbe sUe of tbe sbip, tbe 
......s tbe _ ... aIlllilea; tbe pmaoeda _ regaIady tr.IIIImitted 
CD I'\okiDc &ad _y c:IIaDge m_ be undioaed by tbe Emperor. bat 
Ilia P'""i ..... woaId be ...... CD haw tbe Baud at Rewaue nopn 
... tbe pn-Wlity at reduc:tioa. 

This mandate was based on a report from the Treasurei' and the 
Judge of the province, which was embodied, and in their re
joinder, which was drawn up at once, the Committee expressed 
their surprise that 

0IIicen wbo fluID their nail: aboaId be sappaeed CD be .... ced with 
Weat &ad j~t. aboaId iJDaciae that _ are .. igDonDt « .. 
>lind _CD be decoi-t by their pcaiIIc .. _ &ad false 1ID'&JI8'OIII"ts. 
'" that _ ..... CD be cajoled &ad tamed fluID ...... piIlpMB by tbe paltry 
"'P""i"' .... wbidl their iporaace aaJy at oar feeIiD&s IIDd aotS8iJJatiaaa 
~ iad ..... u.- CD _tan IIpDIl .. OPaSiaIC .. & pIaa CD satisfy as. 
wCD aewwer CD Y ...... E ..... '....,. .. ~ tbe YahJIobIe Ttade)Oll .w appormtfy Iaot. 

l'be Committee th. proceeded to meet, one by one, the specious 
ugumenta adduced against their proposals. They pointed out 
that Hcmg Kerdwlta were DOt allowed to retire until theY had 
beeo lUcked dry and driven into bankruptcy, and that, as a 
consequence of this stagaatioa. the Dnm'- of entirely solvent 
&rma __ DOW reduced to tm-Hcnrqua, Puaokhequa, and 
Goqua: that Dew merdwlta were deteiied from CODJing fonrarcl 
partly Iw:p._ of this, and partly Iw:p,_ of the extoa tioa 
practised and the beavy fees enrted by the Hoppo and his 
officen: that the eecurity of • one 01' two merdwlta' iostead 
of a1I, perpetuated the old faulty system; that payment of 
fOl'eigD debts from the eo.- fuod was rally a tu on British 
trade, since that alone was large in amount; that they did not 

oIIss'4 • 
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require the twenty days in which to pay duties, if only they 
might pay them direct, and not through the Hong Merchants; 
that they could have no real control over their own goods unless 
they were in their own warehouses; that there was no reason why 
Security Merchants should be appointed for themselves or their 
ships; and that the long period during which the enter·port fee 
had been paid was of no consequence, but that the amount watt 
too great. At the same time, in order to demonstrate to the 
Viceroy that trade outside the port was possible, the Committee 
authorized the commanders and officers to sell their private trade 
and deliver it from the anchorages where the ships might be 
moored. 

All these claims, memorials, and acts were ordered and 
authorized by majority vote in the Committee, Mr. Plowden on 
each occasion protesting, and then yielding in order to present 
an unbroken front to the Chinese. On the reply to the Viceroy', 
mandate of November 16th he recorded a dissenting minute: 

He concurs with the Committee in the propriety of replying to tru. 
document and of remonstrating in respectful terms against the partiaJ 
tendency of the reguJations it confirms, he thinIaI it would be jnst and 
proper however to give the Viceroy credit fur the disposition he ha. 
evinced to grant some of the points referred to him, namely his having 
ordehld the elder Chnnqna down to Canton, his having promised to 
refer a rednction of the Enter Port Fee to Pekin, his having actually 
ordained a diminution of nearly one half in the Compradon kes, his 
having invited men to become Hong Merchants aboliabing the kes and 
exactions which are stated as preventive ca1lge8 to the attainment of 
this object, his having conceded the payment of the Import dnties .. 
requested. .•. The Jeading points which in the President', estimation 
it is desirable to e1fect are a diminution in the Enter Port Fee and the 
appointment of more Hong Merchants, 'and as it appears di1Iicult 
to obtain the latter by any _ the Chi_ GogerD1nmt caa devise 
and moreover .. they are decidedly averse to sanction more freedom 
in our Commen:iaJ Intercourse, the President ia of opinion ,iJIat: the 
Committee might propose an extension of the system J granted in 
May, 1828, to the outside Trade, that is permission to seD the stapJe 
articles of Company's Import and to purchase Cargo in retuni from 
outside dealen as is the case DOW with the AmeticaM and others in the 
minoI articles of Commen::e. ••• The system of security which ~ 
througboat the whole of the ~ confiJmed by the Vicaoy ;. 
one 80 iota wo .... with Orin_ Policy towards foRignen and one aIIo 

J ct._P.173. 
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wbich the Govenunent is 10 teaacioua of maintaiDiDg that the PIeIideDt 
Ie of opinion it caDDOt be altogether set aside ••.. The two primary and 
moat _tiel Points now to be pi ",.d upon Government are the 
appointment of more Hong Men:bants and if possible a diminution in 
the Messmement and Enter Port Fee. ... The other points that have 
been urged he couaiden collateral and probably of lOme utility but it 
beoomea a queation with the President how far it is politic to pIaoe them 
in competition with the two main objects. . . • The President is quite 
alive to the value and importance wbich the Cbinese must attach to 
the Company's Trade but he is equally eensible of the stake which the 
Company have at lleae •.•• The Committee are DOW employing the 
IIf8&teat engine in their power to pIaoe the British Trade on a firmer 
and more _ure footing. but u the failure of Hong Men:bants was the 
ostensible and Indeed vital point at issue when these discussions c0m

menced. the President conceives thet the less the Collllllittee dictate 
IDinor objects and pIaoe them in competition with the two sreat points 
be is now advucatlng. the more probability will thenI be o' obtaining 
the eoIid advantagea noquired. 

The majority of the Committee. had taken advantage of one 
grievance which, as even the Chinese authorities must admit, 
required prompt recUea.-to press for the redress of other griev
U1Ces which constituted the very foundation of the Chinese 
system i they had no force at their back and could rely only on 
the power of passive resistance i and they required a prompt 
:Iecision on a demand which upset the practice of a century, 
when every instinct of the Chinese would lead them to pro
~rastinate. U they had understood the Chinese character they 
lIIust have known that their quest was hopeless, and when it 
aimed at ending a procedure which was profitable to the 
authorities, it was doubly hopeless. Shut up in the factory and 
:Ienied free access to the Chinese, it was perhaps excusable that 
they did not see the hopelessness of such a struggle as that on 
which they had embarked; but, with only a few years' seniority, 
Mr. Plowden had the sagacity to see that 
the Vi ...... ' .. edict Is so indicative of a determination to disalIow Trade 
10 be conducted othenriae than by eom.. mod. of Security which is the 
leading .... ture of Cbio ... Policy towards foIeigaen that be masideIII u.y adj_eot of the ~t disc ........ m.t be ,..,..,... _ that 
Basis. 

~
considered the toile of the drafted reply too peremptory, and 

prepared to support the Committee ooly by negotiations 
OIInded on tha • Principles of Kocleratioa and Justice '; but he 

pa 
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must protest strongly against the decision to allow the Company', 
commanders to deliver their private trade outeide the port, 
considering it as compromising the unsullied character which the 
Hon'ble Company's Ships have hitherto maintained with the Chineoe 
Government as respects smnggling. 

In their several minutes in reply the only new point made by 
Mr. Baynes, Mr. Millett, and Mr. Bannerman was that this was 
the first recorded minu te of protest by the President since the 
decision taken on July 25th to keep the ships outeide the river. 
To this Mr. Plowden replied that on July 25th he had assented 
to the proposal in support of the single demand that the Hong 
Merchante be restored in number; that on August 28th he had 
proposed that the ships should go to. Whampoa without trading, 
in order to avoid too minatory an attitude, but had not recorded 
a dissenting minute because he wished the Committee to remain 
united; that for the same reason he had signed the memorial of 
October 5th, but had protested verbally against extending the 
scope of the Committee's demand; but now he parted company 
with his col1eagues in the privacy of their secret sessions, and 
step by step he protested against all measures designed to prolong 
the conflict. 

It was at this juncture that, on November 16th, Messrs. 
Magniac & Co. offered their ship, the Mtllianne, to carry 
dispatches to England. 

We have received an application from M8IIIII Magniac .t Co. offering 
to send the ship Marla",". which has been loaded with a cargo of goods 
for the London Mackel; (not including Tea) to be conveyed thither via 
Sincapore. by a direct voyage to England for the transmiaoion of 
despatches if we were wi11ing to grant a liamse for that pwpcANO; we did 
not consider ourselves empowI!1ed to authorize this infraction of 'the 
regu!ations for the control of British Shipping Trading to China: 

The Committee refused this offer, but asked permission to send 
their dispatches by the ship by way of Singapore, and on 
November 27th 
By the Country Ship M"""'- which eaiJed yestmlay for Sincapore 
with the intention of pre!" .... Iing theu<:e to England. we had the honor 
to address the Hon'b1e Court. 

One result of the Committee'. revolt against the Chinese 
authorities was an examination of several anchorages in wlUch 
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the ships might be sheltered from storms. At the outset all were 
ordered to Tangku Roads, and the greater number were there to 
the end, finding there a sufficient shelter during the north-east 
monsoon j but for shelter during the south-west monsoon it was 
judged necessary to survey more carefully the waters of other 
anchorages and the approaches thereto. Special attention was 
paid to the Castle Peak anchorage in the Capsingmoon, and to the 
• anchorage within the North-West Point of the Island of Hong
kong proceeding in an easterly direction towards the Lyeemoon 
Passage " an anchorage afterwards known as Hongkong Harbour. 
During this winter at least three of the Company's ships were 
anchored in the Capsingmoon and six in Hongkong Harbour. 

The arguments of the Committee in their address of the 16th 
were promptly answered by the Viceroy, who repeated all his old 
arguments, and in a proclamation affixed to the door of the 
factory on November 24th declared that 
Doubtl_ the Committee ought to have yielded implicit obedien ... 
to my decision on each point, but now they have api.D dragged in their 
form .. word8 and whiniD& dDlUled petitionjng. CODdDCt pIaiDly indi
cating rebellious oppositiOll. 

It was obvious that the Viceroy stood with his back to the waIl, 
but the tone of his mandate, as distinguished from his proclama
tion, was so far moderate that Mr. Plowden urged his colleagues 
to accept it as a basis for a settlement-

The PreoidOllt ia of opiDioD that the best cow. DOW to be panued 
to brine the pzwent diICU8IioD to a cloae will be to reply 10 the Vicemy 
and 10 waive all the minor points and 10 "'Pi t that since the La .... 
of Cbina diaaIlowed FanigD Trade 10 be conducted otherwise tbaa with 
Security Men:baDtIt, _ coaJidOlltly ut-1lOd aftor his -dmjgsiod of the 
reduc:ed state of the CohoDc that he _DId ~ ~ it to a 
heUthy CODditioa by appointing mOD of credit and c:barac:ter 10 OIltc 
theHoug. 

Themajorityrefusedto accept this proposal and on NovemberJOth 
drafted a reply which, in moderate terms, maintained all their 
previolls demands j on this the PresidOllt n:corded a minute that 
, he could not give that letter his entire concurrence '. At the 
same time he gave notice that, in conformity with the Court's 
permission in their letter of April I, JIb9, he proposed to sail for 
England in one of the ships of the current season. 
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The majority of the Committee early in December ordered 
six ships to Hongkong Harbour, with Mr. Lindsay on board as 
supercargo, and two to Capsingmoon, with Mr. Clarke on board, 
giving orders that supplies might be bought, import cargoes IOld 
and delivered, and that any teas sent down might be taken on 
board; Mr. Plowden protested against thia extension of the 
Company's trade to pJaces outside of Whampoa and Canton. 
On December loth the majority voted to issue notices aesuring 
the country people that the sailors from the anchorages would 
not molest them; against this use of the Company'. press 
Mr. Plowden protested. The majority decided to send the 
Committee's reports by Messrs. Magniac &: Coo's ship NlWam, to 
be dispatched about the end of December to Cowes and Havre; 
Mr. Plowden preferred to send them by the French ship ChUfUJll4, 
to sail on December 13th for Manila and Havre. The majority 
voted to support their report by the Committee'. consultations 
up to November 16th; Mr. Plowden considered that it ought 
to be supported by later consultations, at any rate to December 
10th; it seems probable that with the report seot by the NlWam 
and received in London May 19, 1830, were sent the consultations 
to December ZIIt. On December 16th, as the cash showed 
a c\elicit of '11'1 dollars, ~r. Plowden proposed to open the 
treasury for billa on Bengal to the amouat of 500,000 dollars; 
the majority objected to any step which indicated any appear
ance of an intention to open business. The majority ordered the 
Company'slitbographic press to be removed from the President'. 
house at Macao and set up in Mr. Millett's house; against this 
Mr. Plowden protested, as 

he believes at lID ot:ber period than the present would 10 indelicate IUId 
derogatory a Propositioa have beeIlentertaiDed. 

The new Hoppo arrived at Canton on December 18th, and, 
as he manifested no inclination to deal with the embargo or with 
the Committee's demands, the Committee on DecemberzSth took 
into eonsideration a draft prepared by Mr. Mi11ett of an addrese, 
pointing out the serious Joss to the Chinese eubequea- from the 
deteation of the Company's shipl outside, and _ing the 
demand for mIresa on the eight poinU, emrhasizing cacla by 
a liberal use of the .... d ' must " and asserting that 
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these propositiOIlt must aU be grantecj. together, DOt ODe picked out and 
conceded, while the others are refuse4. 

Mr, Plowden pr~ented Q1l alternative ~t, short and moder.jJ;e 
in tone, concentrating on the return of Chunqua and the appoint· 
ment of additionalliong Merchants, Mr. Millett's deaft he 
considers in every _y ill calculated to serve the interest. of the ~ 
India CompaDy and higbly impropel' to be addressed to any Officer of 
the Chinese Govemment: it. tendency is to ;,ntate and such a style 
of colTOSpondenco "WOuld fully justify the Officers of the Govemment, 
to the Emperor of Cblna, for any offensive or hostile acb they might 
deem it nOCllllll&l'}' to adopt. .•• It is to be regretted that the tempel' and 
caution displayed by the Viceroy bas not been aciprocatecl in our 
proceecll.nga, and tIIat we have assumed, and are now using, the _pou 
usually employed by the Chinese themselves. 
Mr. Millett's deaft was entirely approved, and Mr. Plowden's 
summarily rejected, by the other two members of the Committee. 

On December 30th the Hong Merchants wrote reminding the 
Committee that in the spring they had contracted for black teas, 
and had made advances on green teas in the confident expectation 
of selling them to the Company i that the Committee had 
accepted no contract black teas $Dd had bought no green teas i 
and that the approach of the Chinese New Yearwith no money to 
come in would leave them in a deplorable position. On receipt 
of this letter Mr. Plowden recorded that he 
CUIDOt avoid expressing his _ of the difficulties in which the Com· 
mittee are involving the Merchant. and of the justice of their cIaima. 
As the contract entered into by the Committee with the Hcmg Merchants 
Ie of 00_ binding OIl both puti .... the PnIsid ... t 00IISid ... it is iDcnm· 
beD.t upon the Board to give til-. aame _ce of its fulfilment on 
their part. eapecIally .. the .uspensiOO of tha HOIl'ble Company'. Trade 
baa been eeIf-impoeed by the Commi_ 

To this the majority of the Committee, being the three junior 
members, declared as their opinion-

The President should remember that the difficulties in which he says 
we are involving the Merchant. tommllllced und .... his sanction. U att.... 
som. with .. into a 00_ of pn> ,_liD&" oaIculated ta pntd_ tha 
effect he reprobatea. he ~ tha _ thoae wIIo _ ao afficient 
reuon for similar --.ion cannot justly be talood with tha effeat which 
...,.,., in his opinion. as in 01U8, from necessity ~ than from choice. 

10 their reply the majority informed the Hong Merchants that 
they must endure the consequences of the refusal of the Chinese 
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authorities to admit the justice of the Committee's contention, 
and to remedy the grievances from which the Company's trade 
suffered. Previously to this time there had been dissension in 
the Committee, but from this time the President and the rest of 
the Board sought every means of opposing each other's proposal •. 
For example, on January 4th the President requested that he 
might be supplied with a statement of the sales to date of imports 
delivered from the ships in their anchorages outside the river j 
but the majorlty refused on the ground that Mr. Lindsay and 
Mr. Clarke were too busy. 

At this time Mr. Plowden obtained through a private channel 
and communicated to the Committee what purported to be a copy 
of the Viceroy's report to the throne on the embargo, dated 
November 28th. It referred to the Committee's repeated 
presentation of the eight demands as 

a petition in which they dragged in the former propositions with reiter
ated whining and insulting disputation-the phraseology _ not near 
common sense and reason. I immedi.tely gave them a severe reply and 
injunction. 

He then informed the Emperor that he hoped that the trade 
might be opened during December, and describes the measures 
which he had adopted to prevent a repetition of the events of 
1IloS, when Admiral Drury occupied Macao. 

The Hoppo's answer came on January 6th, generally upholding 
the Viceroy, and dec1aring that 

the Celestial Empire's harvests are abundant and bet wealth vast. 
The National Treasury is quite faU, and does not hJDd.m .... tally depend 
npon the petty cargoes of the foreign ships of wrions nations to .apply 
revenue; but u they have already from remote parb paaoed over an 
immense ocean and come to Canton to trade. I the Hoppo will not fail 
to extend largely to them the Imperial BeDevolence, and .wop and 
condescend to eurcise compassion. 

The Committee were to ab3ndon all their. wild proposais to 
change existing practice, and they might ~en be allowed to 
share in the benefits of trade.. This was accepted by ML Plowden 
as a declaration that 

the Cbin_ Government will not be coen:ed by the threatening Jancuage 
of the Committee to alter the CX>IIIJIIen:ialIa_, regulations and uages 
of the Cbin_ Empire. 
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and he proposed that the ships should now he ordered into 
Whampoa as the only means of averting 
the extremity to wbich the HOD 'ble Company's Alfairs have DOW DD

happily arrived, and to nrge the Committee to atricate them from the 
impending ruin by wbich they are th!eatened. 

He would then open the trade, but would press upon the Viceroy 
the imperative necessity of creating new Hong Merchants. 

The majority took into consideration, on January 11th, both 
the Hoppo's reply and Mr. Plowden's proposal. With the latter 
they could, of course, not agree; and they found that the 
repetition by the Hoppo of all the old arguments was wearisome. 
They now decided, as the continued presence of the ships in 
Chinese waters filled the minds of the authorities with false hopes, 
that they must send all the ships but one to Manila, where they 
would find a sheltered anchorage, and from which they could 
easily be brought to Canton; but before adopting this plan, 
they proposed to send a memorial to the Emperor, one copy 
through the Viceroy, another deposited at Tientsin, others by 
other channels, in the hope that one at least might reach its 
destination. Orders were at once sent that the ships were to 
make ready to proceed to sea; the order to sail would be delayed 
until the memorial to the Emperor had been sent off; and the 
presentation of the memorial was to be deferred in the hope that 
the authorities might repent their past decisions. On the same 
day the majority decided that a public notice should be issued 
stopping the country trade and ordering an British ships to leave 
the river. 

To these measures the President did not give his assent; but 
as an alternative he proposed . 
that IlpoR his own responsibility he he allowed to Older the Ships to 
Wbampoa, aDd the business of the ....... to he .... umeci. '!be Presidea.t 
il1rilIinc to tab the _ eatirely IlpoR his own 1""1 .... "jJjty. To 
the' Court of Di.-s aDd to the Cbh_ GownImeolt he will e:cp:_ 
bimIeIf ill SIIch teams, as totally to aeIi_ the othelr ...... ben of the 
Committee from the EYils wbic:h tbeJ ___ attendant ...- ac:llaDse 
of_ 

The three junior members declared that 
their aitaatioG as __ ts of the H_'ble Cowt taMkn it abaoIutiely 
impossible b them to di_ the!! w_ of the B""I""""'b1ity &ttIIIcbed 
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to the ClODduct of the a1IainI of the Company in a question upon 
which their Opinioos are so diametrically opposite to thooe of the 
President. 

It was planned that the memorial to the Emperor should be Bent 
sealed, enclosed in an address to the Viceroy, which was to be 
taken to the city gate by Mr. Jackson, Secretary to the factory, 
escorted by • an armed party of 100 Seamen, 10 Officers and 
S Commanders'. Against the ostentation of this proceeding 
Mr. Plowden protested, warning his colleagues that the address 
would have a better chance of BUccess if it were Bent through 
the customary channel of the Hong Merchants. Mr. Jackson, 
escorted as above, left Tongku on the night of January 16th, and 
delivered the address to a subordinate officer at the outer city 
gate, the inner gate being shut, on the afternoon of the 18th 
without any disturbance or opposition. The Viceroy's reply was 
prompt. He returned the memorial addressed to the Emperor, 
and sent with it a mandate in which he declared that 

it is a bed rule of Law that foreign Natious baving l>uBi..- to suggest, 
and make Rquests about, _ all oend a apedaI Envoy aud deliver 
the same to Govemors [Viceroys] aud Fooynens, to communicate the 
_ fur them. Again. foreign Nations in one aud aD of their AIfain. 
are DOt allowed to take upon th ........ 1vea to report abruptly, by a lide 
path, their AIfain in the Imperial peseace. 

It was assumed that the Committee were ignorant of this rule, 
and therefore nothing further was done than to return the 
memorial. On the subject of the address to himself he enumer· 
ated one by one the points on which he had made concessions, 
and the others on which the law and Btanding rules prohibited 
his making any change; and he bade them to look up to the 
benevolence of the Great Emperor, which equals that of Heaven, 
and to be respectful and submissive; and' let them nof vainly 
procrastinate and delay', but hasten to open the trade; Tbe 
Hoppo, to whOlll also a copy of the memorial foe the Emperor 
had been sent, fttumed it with the seals unbroken, making also 
the same explanations and the same exhortation. Both "'Plies 
were moderate and persuasive in their tone, and this improve
ment the Committee attributed to their av_eel intentioo of 
sending their ships to sea away from Chinese jurisdiction; in 
their reply of January 25th the Committee dwelt mon: 011 the 
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concessions which had been made.~ and less .on the refusal of 
redress, and they ended their address thus; 

As 10 many material poiats have been favorably considered. we look 
only for aD eazty aDIIOuncement that the n_ Mercbanta have been 
appm"'" and eetaNisbed. and that aD importaDt diminution of the 
Port charges has been ordered. We will only add that when this is done. 
we ahaIl feel confidence that Commerce will be conducted on just and 
liberal principles and we ahaIl be. most happy to order our Ships again 
to enter the Port. 

A reply in this sense was recommended by Mr. Plowden as far 
back as November 16th, as he pointed out in a minute of January 
25th, and there had apparently been no change in the situation 
since that date, either in the promises of redress or in the refusals j 
and he therefore approved the general tenor of the draft reply. 

On January 29th Mr. Plowden submitted for the perusal of 
the Committee a letter of about 8,000 words which he had 
addressed to the Chairman of the Court of Directors in support 
of his opposition to his colleagues, which he asked to have 
transmitted by the BridgewtJl6, then about to sail j the majority 
forwarded it with the comment that there was no time for them 
to make a rejoinder. Mr. Plowden embarked on the BritlgetHIw 
on the 31St, and Mr. Daniell joined the Committee as fourth 
member, Mr. Baynes becoming President. The Hong Merchants 
came to Macao to take leave of Mr. Plowden i on the morning 
of February 1st the Committee' were informed that the Mer
chants had arrived at Macao', but they had no message in 
anticipation of the Viceroy's reply, which came to hand on 
the 5th. 

In this reply, dated February 2nd, the Viceroy devoted his 
attention entirely to two subjects. He stated that he had made 
every effort to secure the appointment of additional Hong Mer
chants i one had already been appointed, and he had a reasonable 
hope of obtaining seven or eight more i he did not refer to the 
enortion which sucked the life-blood from the m~ts and 
brought them, one after the other, to bankruptcy i but he 
pointed with pride to the fact that whenever one bad been made 
bankrupt he had in addition been most severely pllDished, not 
only by having his estates aeiaed, but by being sent into trans
portation, ,.-henas there was De corresponding obligation to 
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punish, or even to coerce, foreign debtors. On the subject of the 
enter·port fee he was less definite, though his language was 8till 
inspired by a feeling of benevolence. The matter had been 
referred to the sacred glance of the Emperor, who had ordered 
that an inquiry should be held whether the impost might be 
reduced or abolished; and this would be the subject of anxious 
thought by himself, the Hoppo, the Treasurer, and the Judge. 
If the concessions were by no means extensive, the tone of the 
Viceroy's mandate was exceedingly conciliatory, 80 much 80 

that the Committee expressed their opinion in the following 
terms: 

The general tenor of this Document is certainly of the most COD

ciliatory description, and is perhaps more oatisfactory in tone and 
language than anything that has hitherto been received from tbia 
Government. We may fairly infer from this circumstance, .. well .. the 
style of the lut Proclamation received from the Viceroy, that the 
Government have every wish to preserve the amicable relations which 
have hitherto existed between this country and onr own in the Conduct 
of the Trade, and without placing too great reliance upon mere warda, 
it is reasonable to conclude that they value the Trade, au apprehensive 
of its ·withdrawal, and dispoeed to act in such a manuer hereafter .. 
will in aU probability produce tranquillity in CmnmerciaJ AlfainI. It 
must be confessed that small progr .... has been made towarda the 
completion of the original Number of the Hong and onr knowledge of 
[theJCbinese character will not permit os to say that the promises to 
effect that point hereafter can· be con1ided in. 

We may imagine the amusement with which the Viceroy would 
have received the reference to • the amicable relations', and the 
indulgent smile with which he would have heard the Committee 
place China and England on the same plane. In their com
placency the Committee determined to order the Company's 
ships, and to authorize the country ships, to proceed without 
further delay to Whampoa-

The event must prove whether or not the detenDination is founded 
upon sound judgmmt. The beneficial Results of the loDg .DSpeDSioD 
of Trade must remain a subject of speculation lor some!llDDthl. We 
Iincerely hope that a luting imp .... has been made by the measure 
and that in the linaJ adjDSbneDt of the alfair _ haw been guided by 
. motives of SOUDd policy. 

The factory left Macao, arriving at Canton on February 18th; 
and, had he sti1I been in Chioa, Mr. Plowden might weU have 
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asked his colleagues what all the discussion had been about, and 
why the settlement need have been delayed for six months. 

The first of the Committee's hopes to be realized was the 
return of the elder Chunqua, which occuned on February 20th; 
but he came without bringing any funds; and, as the Court of 
Dilectors had expressed theil disapproval of the practice by 
which the debts owing to other foreigners were liquidated from 
the profits of the Company's business, and as nothing was owing 
by that firm to the Company, the Committee decided that it was 
to have no share in the Company's business. The former share' 
of Chun<j.ua was therefore to be assigned to other Hong Merchants, 
and this created another difficulty. The Hoppo had notified that 
a fee of 20,000 dollars was to be paid to him by the only new Hong 
Merchants who had yet been found; but when it was known that 
Chunqua was to have no share, the fee payable by the new firm 
was at once raised to 30,000 dollars. A second Hong Merchant 
was appointed at the end of February, and a third, • a man with 
but small capital " at the end of March. 

The only other matter which the Viceroy had promised to 
take into consideration was the enter·port fee. In the middle 
of March the Committee obtained surreptitiously a copy of the 
Viceroy's recommendations to the Emperor. In this he dealt 
separately with the entrance fee and the clearance fee, the 
former amounting to Tis. 1,126 and the 1att~ to • 500 and odd 

i Tales', both subject to a discount of one-tenth, these being the 
amounts reported to the throne and accounted for to the Board 
of Revenue. As the Viceroy justly pointed out, substituting a 
proportionate assessment for the existing flat rate would ,be an 
injustice to the English Company, all of whose ships were of the 
first class, while of the country ships five to six tenths were of the 
first class, and of the American ships not more than one-tenth 
were of the first class. He therefore proposed that there should 
be a general reduction of two-tenths on these two fees, and none 
on the remaining charges making up the present (such as 
TIs. 130 and odd for giving gratuitous sepulture). The Com
mittee record a complaint that this amounted to little more than 
an eighth of the Tis. 1,950. 
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WIVES: SEDAN CHAIR$: DEPRAVITY, 1830 

THE season 1830 opened with the Select Committee compoted 
of Mr. William Baynes (President), and Messrs. C. Millett, 
J. Bannerman, and J. N. Daniell; but from November 22nd it 
consisted of Mr. Charles Marjoribanks (President), Mr. John 
Francis Davis, Mr. James Nugent Daniell, and Mr. Thomas 
Charles Smith. The books were opened on April 3, 1830, with 
the following balances : 

Cr. by Silver in treasury. 3.'38 doDan 
Teak timber in stock • 
Tea in stock. 6.295 pieals • 
Factory aa:ount • . . . . . 
Dead stock (TIs. 23.553). H.C. Sloop (TIs •• 0.944) 
Bengal Territorial Department • 
Due from Chooqaa .. 

Tho. 

2.'59 
5A9B 

'51.193 
5.68• 

3-4A91 
3.269 
3.39' 

Duriug the season the Company loaded with tea for London one 
ship of the previous season (687 tons), 20 of the current IIClUOII 

(27,240 toos), and for Halifax and Quebec one (586 toos), a tota1 
of 22 ships and 28,513 toos; in addition 6 ships of 2,722 toos 
were freighted to bring cotton from Indian ports. 

The treasury was supplied from the foUowing lOurces : 

c..dit assets as above. TIs. .... 388 • • • 
Sales of c-paay'o impno: English. TIs. 'A13D.rJ79 

lDdiaD. Tho. '.3'9 •• 82 
Bills on Londoo: salaries. l' 3.265 
Commaader.l' _ pRJfito • • • 
Bills OIl Benga1: at __ 200 ODd 3D day. 

.. 202 - .. 
Cmnmand ..... ODd oIIicen'-...Cmnmander.i __ • 

Value cI opecie Ibipped to I.oacbI 

TIs. 5.397.rJ7'-

'. 

Dollan. DoDan. 
_.913 

2,6/1'A1r, 
'.832"91 

'S5.·1' 
'3·,6·0 

3.)8 •• 112 
¥>1.1J1}6 
622A116 

9"""'.·20 
'09100936 

1A91.'114 
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Of the above sum in bills on Bengal, transfers in favour of Hong 
Merchants accounted for 2,280,845 dollars. The Company's 
investments in tea were invoiced as follows: 

For LondOD • • 
Quebec and Halifu: 
Bengal • • 
Cape of Good Hope 
st. He1eoa • 

TIs. 
5.58$.940 

114,398 
6.514 

'5.315 
1.4.8 

$.129.105 - 7095709 .. dollan. 

The principal features of the trade of the season were as 
follows : 

R.. SUA Piou N ... 
SAi/>.. C._. T... SUA. Goods. /tutu. 

No. Toul. Picula. Picula. Picula. Pieces. Pi ...... 
English : 

Compeny • 2a 28.5'3 147.240 228.513 • 
Private • 50 06.421 35'_ 00,6'4' 6.668' 93.000 93S.2 50 

American • as 10,000 ' 3.21' 54.386 • a8S 262,10 1 .25.150 
Dutch • 5 4.000 1 4.000 '00 23.350 
FreIlcb • 5 3.000 I 
Danish • · • Soo' 
SardiaiaD I 600' 

'09 13.340 5°'01100 3010513 7.053 318.457 '.05 •• 000 

Among the English country ships 14 are indicated as • Dot 
entering the river', i. e. stopping at Lintin; included among 
them was the steamer FinWs, 302 tons, arrived from Calcutta 
April 26th towing the opium ship 'ltJ1lU.Sin4, sailed for Calcutta 
May 8, 1830, the first steamship in Chinese waters. In addition 
to the shipping at Whampoa and Lintin enumerated above, there 
were at Macao 26 Spanish and IS Portuguese ships; one tradiog 
to Rio do Janeiro (and Lisbon), tho rest all for India ana the 
,Islands. 
. Tho stock of English manufactures realized the following sums : 

woon- . 
Bri_oaIicoea 
~yara 

, Estimated. 

1 ...... _. 

/",.6. o.i./. 
I. I. 

435.811 4119.0" 
.." .65 30.065 
'5.030 ".$38 

ilMIlu.4. 
TIs. 

1,660.511 
.08.000 
58.3" 

• To ~ 0"30",,·picaIo: to Qoebec and H·li ........ 54 picaIo: __ 
~ 1.070 picall. 

• To Londoo. '5.050 picals: to JodiaD ports. $.Silo picaIs. 
• Naa10iDt IiII<. 0.918 picaIo: ea.- IiII<. 5.680 pica& 
• To 1hIited S1ate. 38,135 picaIo: to Eatupe. .6,051 picaIs. 
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The woollens were sold this season at a reduced price: 
broadcloth, superfines, Tis. 1·30 a yard; supers, Tis. o·go; 
worsters, Tis. 0·80; Long Ells, Tis. 5·50 a piece j camlets, 
19 dollars a piece. At the close of the season the Hong Merchants 
handed to the Committee a petition from the Cloth Dealers' Gild 
complaining that the quality of the Company's cloths had 
deteriorated from the days when a bale with the Company's mark 
could circulate unopened throughout the empire, in full confidence 
that the contents would be as declared. 

Such an instance of implicit ""nfidence is we believe almost without 
a Parallel in any part of the World, and it would be cause of the greatest 
regret to us did we c:onceive that there was any probability of that 

. ""nfidence being impaired. 

Such a feeling of confidence existed also in transactions in tea, 
subject to the right of the Committee to have the teas appreciated 
by their own inspectors. It was seldom that this appreciation 
was disputed; and the decision of the Court of Directors as to 
the amount to be debited to each merchant for defective teas 
was accepted without question, the amount so debited in this 
season being TIs. 11,246. As a result of the disputes of the 
previous season the Committee decided to discontinue the 
practice of entering into specific contracts for certain quantities 
and assortments of tea. 

These Contracts have of late years been c:onfined only to Fokien 
Bohea, Congo and Twankay, the Merchants having c:onstantly refused 
to include any other species. The futility of all attempts to make a 
formal deed bindiug upon those who bad interests at variance with iU 
tenor has been frequently apparent, whereas we were obliged to adhere 
to an agreement which was ocxasionaIly enforeed to our disadvantage, 
·but was never available to our benelit. .•. We are quite...,....., in the 
full amount of our wants being easi1y met and a simple declaration of 
those wants will prove as eJlective as any ..... _ c:ouJd be. We caJ1ed 
upon the Merchants 1m: a retom of the quantity of each variety of Tea 
which they wonld engage to bring down, and these returns have been 
adhered to in our eventual ~ as nearly as our _enabled 
us to conform to their wishes. 

In order to strengthen the position of the new Hong Merchants 
(the last four on the subjoined list) their offers were accepted 
in full, the adjustment being made by cutting down the seniors j 
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but the quantity engaged was large, as the winter teas amounted 
only to 6,295 piculs (about 10,000 chests). The price named is 
that per picul usually paid for the appreciation • oniinary " 
below which the Committee declared that they would accept 
no teas. H.,_ 

B ...... r-u.,.. H_. s .... ~. Co.,.,.. 
a-ta.' CbestL CbestL CbosIs. CbestL Cbesta. 

Price po< pical TIL .6 TIL :J6 TIL SO TIs. a7 TIs. 34 TIs. as 
Howqua. 8,GOO '40000 • .000 600 '.- as,GOO 
llawqua • 6,000 '0,000 '.SOC> SOC> ',GOO "',GOO 
Paan"""qaa 6,000 '0,000 '.- 3SO ',GOO 2O,GOO 
Goqua. 

u._ 
10.800 .- 400 .- m.soc> 

KiDq .... , ...... 3,GOO SOC> 20D 

_ 
.6,GOO 

Fatqua , 'S,GOO H....- SOC> .... 40 S,GOO 
Cbunpo 7,GOO 3,GOO 

_ 
SO '.000 'O,GOO Sb .... _ '.- 3,GOO ',GOO 3D" ',GOO 7,GOO 

y .... - '.SOC> 3D" .... 7,GOO 

S'.- 5S.- 8..... a.s6n 7_ '4S.SOC> 

The Committee essayed to standardize the size of the Coogou and 
Twankay chests, as follows : 
Congou: 1·60 covids long, 1"185 covids wide, 1'47 covids high. 

must contain 63 catties of Congou, 01' 6z of Fukien Bohoa. 
Twankay: 1'72 covids long. 1'30 covids wide, 1'47 covids high. 

must contain 60 catties of Twankay, 
The covid was the carpentel"'S covid of Canton (14'1 English 

inches), 
i In the above table no engagement with Chunqua is shown. 
;The position of that finn was too much shaken to aUow of any 
contract or understanding with it at the opening of the season, 
when the debt to the Company amounted only to TIs. 3.391, and 

the close, on January 50 1831, the Committee wen: informed by 
• W. Jardine, as trustee for the foreign crediton, that the 
tal liabilities of the finn _ae 

Far Britiab dai-. 

...-... -
Far_lanipdai-. 

Ia_ ... _ 

.~o 

-.-1 .. ,.606 
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The Hong Merchants collectively reported that sufficient assets 
had been realized to pay 200,000 dollars before the end of the 
Chinese year, the liability for duties being a first charge, and 
another sum of 100,000 dollars by the fourth moon. 

According to the census there were in Canton on April S, 1830, 
the following foreign residents other than Portuguese and 
natives of India: 

British: in Company'. factory (including two who arrived in 

American 
Dutch 
French 
Spanish 

N"""",ber) 29 
Private English 30 

S9 
19 

2 
2 

of 

86 

The Americans included the Rev. Elijah Coleman Bridgman and 
the Rev. David Abee~ the first Protestant missionaries to arrive 
in China subsequent to the arrival of the Rev. Robert Morrison. 
The last named continued to serve the Company as translator and 
teacher, and in this season his salary was increased from {,I,ooo 
to [1,300, the amount paid to the senior surgeon; and the 
Committee recommended to the Court that be be placed on the 
same footing as the surgeons for pension or retired pay; but tbe 
Court refused to sanction the increase. 

Mr. James Innes was among the private English, and was 
active, or even aggressive, in resisting injustice. During the 
previous season he had imported buttons, wbich had been rated 

-':at the Custom house as 74,080 gold buttons and 43,200 silver 
buttons, and 11,330 handken:biefs rated as large. He resisted 
the payment of duty on this basis, declaring to the Committee 
that the buttons were all copper or brass, and that similar 
handkerchiefs had been passed througb another Hong Merchant 
as sma1L The Security Merchants, Fatqua and Kinqua, appealed 
to the Committee, who upbeld Mr. Innes. 

A memorial to the throne is recorded under date of August 18, 
1830, presented by the • Canton Government' in answer to an 
imperial decree in which opium is referred to in connexion with 
the drain of silver. 
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Foreign ships, under the pretence of carrying on a l'rafIic in merchan
dize but especially for the purpose of bringing Foreign Money, come to the 
Sea Ports in the several Provinces, and purehase Sycee Silver, so that 
the Silver of the Interior is daily becoming more scarce and the Foreign 
Coin every day more plentiful. Furthermore, Opium llowiDg into the 
Interior, is all in consequence of Foreign ships laden with it, sailing 
to Macao, Amoy and other places, where they cast anchor; here they 
either clandestinely connect themselves with the Clerks or Runners who 
nndertake to aid them in introdncing (Opium) through the Custom 
Houses: or the Military and Police Runners belonging to the Cruised 
aecretly emuggle it on behalf of the crafty designing Foreigners, and on 
their account dispose of it by sale; or receiving Fees they aecretly 
connive and allow the designing Foreigners to follow their own inclina
tiona, and disperse it to the Merchant Vessels of the di1ferent Provinces, 
where it is stowed on board and taken to various places to be disposed 
of by sale. 

In their reply the Canton authorities admitted that, to stop the 
outgo of silver and the infiow of opium required the utmost 
vigilance at all points and a resolution to enforce the law 
rigorously-
but 88 the aource proceeds from outside Foreigners who are separated 
by vast Oceans at a distance of aeveral times 10,000 Le, there are no 
means of preventing them from coming. It is not 88 in the case of 
Annam, Burma and other natiCIII8-G they oppose the Laws, rigorous 
and urgent commands may be issned to their Kings with injunctions 
for a strict prohibition. 

To deal thus with foreigners was not feaSJble i but making the 
trade unprofitable, by placing impediments in its way, might 
induce foreigners to abandon it. 

Later in the same month the Peking GoatUe of August 25th 
contained an imperial decree prohibiting the cultivation of the 
poppy and the production of opium in China. On the memorial 
of the censor Cbao Tsinghwa, who denounced opium as a poison 
and reported extensive production in Cbekiang to his knowledge, 
and, as he had heard, in Fukien, Kwangtung, and YUIlJll4D, the 
Emperor decreed-

I Older the Viceroys and Fooyuens to c:a ..... a strict and true inquiry 
to be made in the pIacos subject to them. U then .... Traitamus 
Natives who pow and IIell Opium, let them reprimand and correct the 
Local Of6.cen and forthwith investigate deuIy and adjudge a panisb
mat for the ofIeDce: let them hold a deliberatioD OIl wbat aw-n the 
most advisahle mode of suppnssioD and report the RecuIatio- cleIIIr-

oa 
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mined upon to me. If in the plac:es subject to them there is really DO 

cultivation of Opium, I also enjoin them to investigate with sincerity 
and report back to me. I look to all for a true Investigation and a clean 
extinction of the evil, Root and Branch. If they regard this proc1ama
tion as a mere matter of form and a name without reality, whenever 
I am aware of it, I shall hold the respective Viceroys and Fooyuens 
responsible. Tremble at this and respect it. 

This was the first record of an express prohibition of the produc· 
tion of opium in China, and it produced no more effect than the 
many decrees prohibiting the importation of the foreign drug. 
At the close of this season, writing on January II, 1831, to the 
Secretary to Government at Fort William, the Committee 
reported-

During the last year little or DO interruption has been experienced by 
the Beet laying at lintin and among the other Is1ande at the mouth of 
the river. The trade in Opium and many other commodities is there 
openly carried on nuder the tacit eauction of the Govemment to which 
a reguJar report is made by the Native Pilots twice every month of the 
number of vessels which are there at auchor. 

Usually Turkey opium was imported only in American ships on 
account of American merchants, and during this season 1,428 
chests were so imported j but in addition 243 chests, which had 
been landed at Singapore from American ships, were brought on 
to China in British ships. Singapore is, in fact, within ten yea .. 
of its' foundation, at once a convenience and a thorn in the .ide 
of the Company at Canton. For the second year an offer is 
made, this year by Thomas Dent & Co., to send through to 
London a ship loaded for Singapore. 

We have the honor to communicate to yon that the fast oailing Bark 
Ruyal ClJarlolle is DOW at lintin ready to ~ on her wyage with 
a cargo of sundry China Produce (escepting Tea) intended for _hip
ment at Singapore for London, and that the destination of the ..-J 
can be altered for London Direct. .; 

fit, <'" . 

At 'Macao the Governor's jealousy of the English Company 
continued. In June the renting of a small house for one of the 
Company's staff could not go through because the Governor 
demanded that his permission should be formally applied for j 
but when the Committee protested to the Senate, the Governor 
withdrew his objection. In the matter of Captain Baker the 
Governor and Captain·G~eraI of Portuguese India maintained 
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that all the forms and requirements of Portuguese law had been 
complied with, and that, as the defendant had been released, 
there was now no cause of complaint. On the subject of the 
consular status of the President, he further declared that new 
instructions, dated October II, 1828, had been sent by the 
Portuguese Government that official representation by both 
Governments was to be strictly regulated by the terms of the 
treaty of February 19, 1810, between Portugal and Great Britain j 
that under this no consular function could be exercised for one 
nationality until after communication to and approval by the 
authorities of the other nationality; and that he would instruct 
the Governor of Macao to treat all representations by the Select 

, Committee of the Honourable East India Company as made by 
British merchants and British subjects, but with the utmost 
respect and consideration. The rejoinder of the Committee 
to this was a long report to Lord William Cavendish Bentinck, 
Governor·General in Council, dated January 12, 1831, on the 
status of Macao-

a brief notice of the natunJ of the Portuguese tenure of Macao and the 
system upon which its authorities have almost undeviatingly proceeded. 

The Portuguese had never received a grant of any part of the 
island of Macao, but had been allowed to erect reed shelters to 
dry their cargoes, had by degrees substituted substantial houses 
for these shelters, and had developed a system of self·government 
which saved the Chinese authorities the trouble of administration. 
But it was to be noted that 

a Chinese civU Macistrate or Governor resides in the To ..... of Macao, 
and issues Proc1amations to the Portuguese authorities using ~ word 
employed to its 0..... native subjects by the Government of China 
lignifying • Mandate'. 

The supposition that the sovereignty of Macao should have. been 
presented as a gift to the King of Portugal as a mark of gratitude 
for their help in suppressing piracy, could only be characterized 
as fiction. The Portuguese authorities were in a state of vassalage 
to the Chinese officia1s, not daring to oppose the least wish of 
the Viceroy or of the resident magistrate, or to give to British 
subjects the smallest protection against Chinese oppression. The 
refusal to recognize the consular capacity of the President was 
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only an indication of the jealousy which had always been shown 
to the English, from the time when they were struggling for 
entry into a commerce which was then monopolized by the 
Portuguese, through the period when, of all its former trade, 
Macao still retained the lion's share in the lucrative opium trade 
alone, down to the present when the Macaoese gained a precarious 
livelihood in letting lodgings to the more prosperous British, and 
in making it uncomfortable to occupy those lodgings. The 
Committee then suggested that the Government of Goa should 
be asked to procure a mgdification in the instructions given to 
the administrators of Macao. 

Over the whole season hung the shadow of the altercations 
with the Chinese of the previous year. Before the factory, on 
April 14th, left for Macao a letter was sent to the Viceroy up· 
braiding him for not having produced the elder Chu.nqua, as 8uch 
a failure to keep his promise 
involves a principle upon wbich the very existence of trade depeudo ; 
injustice of the most flagrant kind has been committed and must be 
repaired. nor can we ever consider the subject as set at rest until the 
promises made to us have been religiously perfonned. 

This was the act of the majority of the Committee, Messrs. Baynes, 
Millett, and Bannerman; Mr. Daniell dissented, as he felt con
fident that the Viceroy had exerted himself, but had not been 
able to override the influence of Chunqua's money and friends. 

A few days after the arrival of the factory in Macao, the 
Committee were informed that the Kwangchow Fu had lost no 
time in removing the additional earth with which the ground in 
front of the factories at Canton had been improved. On April 
27th the Hong Merchants communicated a mandat& by the 
Hoppa that all debts claimed as due to foreigners were to be at 
once declared, and tha~ebts not so declared would not be 
recognized in case of the 'bankruptcy of the Chinese debtor; 

A mandate from the -Hoppa, dated May I Ith, communiCated 
the fact that the imperial sanction had been given for a reduc
tion of the • present'~ the enter-port fee was reduced from 
TIs. 1,013'364 to TIs. 810'691, other sma11 fees were slightly 
reduced, and as the net result the total present was lowered from 
TIs. 1,950 to TIs. 1,718'502 for the English Company's ships. 
French, Prusrian, and Austrian ships, paying normally 100 taels 
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more, and Soola (possibly English country) ships-paying nonnally 
100 taels less, were to be reduced in the same proportion. 

On June 20th, at a consultation, the Committee decided that 
the early ships were on their arrival to be detained outside the 
Bogue, north of the island of Hongkong, at Cowloon, i. e. in 
Hongkong Harbour, and were not to be allowed up at Whampoa 
until the end of September, up to which time 
the crews would be~ DOt only tothe UDhea1thinessof thesituation, 
but to the temptation of prucuring liquor, and it may be added without 
exaggeratioa to the encreased risk of quanels and accidents with the 
Chinese 

The Committee considered that there was no fear that the 
Chinese would misunderstand the reasons, which could be easily 
explained if required; and the commanders were instructed 

to be particularly attenti"" in DOt aUowiDg any 8IIluggling to tab place 
from your Ship; you will avoid all commUDicatioa with the ships 
enpged in the Opium Trade and you will permit DO €argo to be landed 
from your ship without the permission of the Select Committee. 

By September 12th sixteen ships had arrived for the Company 
laden with Indian cotton or with English products; and by 
detachments between that date and the 18th they were moved 
up to Whampoa. 

The earliest arrival, on July 20th, brought a dispatch from the 
Governor-General in Council, dated May 7th, in which they 
infonned the Committee that 
W. rejoice uceedingly at the renewal of your cnmmen:iaI intmcnune 
with the Cbi_ Authorities, for _ bad (elt ubane regret and appre
hensioD at the _pension of a Trade of such vital impnrtance to the 
Houorable Company, and of such im_ ""ue tD the British Empire. 
This happy """",t renders un_ 'Y the further coasideratiaB of the 
_ ....... which _ bad in --plation, with a view tD the UClOID

p1isbment of the sam. result. 

At the same time they pointed out that they could not have 
I:O-operated in the way recommended by the Committee: they 
had no means of transmitting dispatches to the Court of Peking 
through Nepaulor any other channel; and those of His Majesty's 
ships of war which the Committee asked to have seat could not 
be spared from India, and' measures of Intimidation seemed to 
us to be unsuited to the occasion '. The Committee in their 
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consultation disclaimed all intention of intimidation, but 
recorded their opinion that-

The Company's Interests in this Country have too many enemies for Uf 

to hope that any circnmstance which may have a tendency to lower the 
inftuence of the Representatives will pass unnoticed, and if in addition 
to the many difficulties we have to contend against in our Diacustions 
with the Chinese Government, an idea should prevail that we are not 
supported, little hope remains that our Representations whether 
directed against injustice, or encroachments on our Commercial Privi
leges will ever be attended to; and if silently submitted to, the past 
has shewn that one aggression is the prelude only to another. 

On July 3Ist the Committee record the reduction in the 
amounts payable for each Company's ship as comprador's fees, 
Enumerated under fifty-three heads the sums payable formerly 
amounted to 848 dollars, and now were declared to have been 
reduced to 496 dollars. For country ships the reduction was 
from 671. to 391. dollars. 

The factory moved up from Macao on October 3rd, and on the 
4th the President (Mr. Baynes) arrived in Canton with his family. 
He was met by a demand from the Dutch Consul for the arrest 
of three Parsees, servants of Merwanjee Hormosjet; a Parsee 
merchant, for the murder on ·September 30th of Captain F. 
Mackenzie, commanding the Dutch ship V I'OUlll H e1nus. The 
facts 9f the case were as follows: 

Mr. Bovet, a Swiss dealer in watches, ordered a private Jock to be 
put on the hack door of the Dutch Hong, which is a pnblic door for aU 
imnates of the said Hong. Merwanjee wishing to go out, asked for the 
key which was refused. He then ordered three of his servants to break 
the lock. Mr. Bovet then came with a sword and attacl<ed them; the 
Parsees took the sword out of his band. Mr. Bovet ran away crying for 
help. Captain Maclrenrie hearing the IIDiBe came out to assist and 
struck one of the Parsees with his umbrella. The Parsees thea mack 
him OD the head with wooden pubs or sticks; at 1 a.m . ..est JDOJ1Iing 
he died of the wounds receivedt .. 
The Dutch Consul, Mr. j. S. van Basel, empanelled a jury, of 
JZ (3 British, 4 American, J Spanish, and 4 with English or 
American names), who found that the death of Captain Mackenzie 
was caused by blows infiicted by three Parsees in an affray. 
The three culprits were arrested and confined in the English 
Company's factory. The Viceroy sent immediate orders to the 
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mlfthants that the affair was to be investigated by them in 
conjunction with the Namhoi Hie:n, citing as a precedent the 
case of the saitOI' of the SImwmIl 1 in 1780. The Committee 
decided that it woulcI_ DO useful purpose to caD for a further 
investigation-

III tile pi • CI8II tile -.Iict of an English Jury -m.t pmbohIy 
be that 01. m,noIa""""",. bat __ it IOWIl a <&lie 01. murder. we haft lID 

autlMxity to institule jadicial ..... _li"ll". and 110 cliflaaw:e 01. opinioa 
caD aist .. to tile _ ..... impolicy'oI. aJIcnriDc theOrineoe eo--t 
III iIllerlen wbae their ...... CllGDby_ .... _ woc:aoed.. 

The Committee, impressed by the casual attitude of the Hong 
Mlfthants and their indilIennce, were not convinced of the 
aeriousness of the oIIicial demand, and they further 
wished to i".,. ...... the mu:im that tho" the Trade may haft i1s ad_ 
....... U- will _ be PW' t i. by Fngtisbnwa at ...... at the 
price 01. n'tional disgnor:e. 

They acxordingIy resolved to send the three aa:used back to 
Bombay without delay, trusting that the Voceroy, when be fOUDd 
that the men were out of his grasp, would drop the matter; and 
in this decision the Dutch Consul CODCWTed. The three cu1prits 
were then sent down til Lintin with orders that they be pI;uxcI 
on the Fin "it' ..... ship coasigned toaaotha- Paneemen:llaot. 
on whicla they left for Bombay OIl Octobet 17th- lbe Voceroy 
st.oweaed his orders on the Hong Jllfthants, arguing that the 
trial must be held at the place wben: the crime was ...... m~ ; 
but finally, oa Octobet 29th, the Committee .-d their Gpinioa 
that 
tile t - .... __ utaIJiIity 01. 0.; u_ and C? • dliuwsial, 
that the u_ 01. o.;.a at .... ia c.._ 8ft ill a pat • the y....., .. will. ••• A per-' 01. the di&ftat Edicts _ the ~ 01. 
the tIoi'ee ...... will Iun:ibIJ ~ the tntll 01. tIliL At int a 
d ..... IanneIIJ -'* .. the _duus to be en- .p. and tried 
by the u_ 01. the C' . I Eapint, wIIidl _ be .. itdy .... u:d; 
_ beinc failed ia ~ we .... told that .. uw aodeiaa that Fca'c • 
~ Fareipus 8ft III be tried ia CIoiaa.......m.g to the Fcaeiga u.. 
bat tt.t tbe 0.; !11!l .. tlwaitid • .a be .., tID wi' tile eaa::atiaaa: 
tIUs _ 'W ling. we 8ft .''owed .. Iibuty 01. ;.IciIlc. I . I '''C 
...... lIitting .. _ tbiaIl ............. that a..... . I _ be P
al aD. tllee.ideMe; ... Dally die. CO • is en- .... aDd at., ' 
ia the ""'" 01. eB U- pas ....... , and aIIiciaI Edic:tL 

, a. .... ii. .. ~ 
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The pursuit was abandoned -thus early, because the case had 
become entangled with three more serious causes of complaint 
against foreigners, and was completely overshadowed by them ; 
for in this month of October the Viceroy formally complained 
that the Chief of the English factory, Mr. Baynes, had brought 
a foreign woman, his wife, to Canton; that foreignen presumed, 
contrary to law, to ride in sedan chairs; and that some among 
them were vicious and depraved. In the extraordinary cam· 
paign which is now to be described it is difficult to say whether 
the Chinese authorities, in their exasperation, deliberately 
adopted a policy of pin-pricks, or the entire foreign community, 
exasperated at the long-established state of degradation to which 
they were condemned, finally rose in revolt. 

On October 4th, Mr. Baynes, coming to Canton with the rest 
of the factory, was accompanied by his wife; and on the 11th the 
Kwangchow Fu transmitted to the Hong Merchants the orden 
of the Viceroy: 

I the Viceroy on inquiry have heard that at Canton there is a foreign 
Men:bant. who has from Macao bnmght a foreign woman (or Ilia wife) 
to Canton to dwell with him in the foreign factory. Tbia is manifestJy 
done by the amnivance and piotection 01 the IfDag lIfen:hants and 
Linguists. U it be DOt strictly enquired into iDtenIicted and an espuJ
&ion take place, bereafter there will be a cont.... bustle, and wone 
imitation, which will be a great and wicked iDDOYatioa OIl the Jaws and 
regnJatiOIlS of the CeJestial Empire. 

The Kwangchow Fu, with the Namhoi Hien, was to summon the 
Hong Merchants and linguists to his tribunal, and was to ascer
tain who was responsible for the foreign woman, in what factory 
she was, whether her presence had been reported to the Customs 
authorities and sanctioned by them; and they were to order the 
Chief of the nation involved to send the woman back to Macao_ 
This mandate was sent on tu the Hong Merchants, who knew!uD 
weD who the woman was, with the prayer-

We also pray yon to -.d bad: the foreign woman ..... to Macao and 
thllS eoabIe lIS to ........... the G.Jia_ (_ the ........ 11M ... 
obeyed :) if abe ~ not go dow1l to IIIacao, ___ iD<:ar the v..,..."... 
IIDga" and repoaf. At __ a time I'"- the VICel'Of is angry) ask.,.... 
hearts, GeatJemea. if they also 1IOIIId not feel aaeasy. 

Under the same date, October 11th, the Kwangchow Fu trans-
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mitted a further order from the Viceroy Oft the subject of 
sedan chairs : 

It appears that the foreigners of the various nations coming to Canton 
to trade, have hitherto not been permitted, on the territory of the 
capite! of a Province of the Celestial Empire, to CO about seated in sedan 
chai.... Now ••• a foreign writer of the Company, Mr. AsteU, who bad 
come up from Macao to Canton, had been Been publicly entering biB 
Factory _ted in a chair. ThiB really was acting contrary to the 
dignity of the regulations •.•• Furthermore with severity and earnest
ness make the Hong Merchants and Linguists responsible and command 
them to enjoin the order on the &aid Nation'. Chief, that hereafter 
Foreigners, COlng from their Factories to their Boats, and from their 
Boats to their Factories, must all, as of old, walk on foot-they must 
not overstep their station, or rank, and CO about in chairs. If they 
presume purposely to oppose, immediately sball the Hong Merchants 
and LInguists be degraded and examined, without any clemency being 
extended to them. 

A third mandate of the same date commanded that an inquest 
should be held-by the Chinese authorities-on the body of 
Captain Mackenzie. The Committee regarded the order forbid
ding the use of sedan chairs as an insult, and they at once hung 
up at the gate of each of the Company's factories a notification 
in the Chinese character, ordering that 
herealter every class of penons sitting in sedan chai ... sbaJI be cIisaiIowed 
to enter the Gate of the Company'. Factory. The Porter is ordered to 
intercept all chain and prevent their entering; if any penon refuses to 
listen to him, both the chair and the individual will assuredly be 
expelled by force. 

On the 16th the Hoppo entered the arena, transmitting to the 
Hong Merchants the Vicerey's commands on the subject of foreign 
women, and adding an historical note on his own account-

o • 

Receiving this communication I examined and 6nd that for foreign 
Merchants to bring with them married or unmarried women to Canton 
to dwell, baa already in the 16th year of Kienlung (1751) been inter
dicted by the then Viceroy, Chin. 

The Chinese seized this moment to post up a proclamation 
referring to the depraved morals of the foreigners and enjoining 
on the merchants and ~inguists the duty of bringing them up to 
the le~ of Chinese civilization. No copy of the proclamation 
is to be found in the records, but there is every reason to believe 
that its wording was the same as that posted up on the occasion 
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of Lord Napier's visit in 1834 and on Admiral Maitland's in 
1836•1 In this year 1830 this annually repeated insult drove the 
unofficial English to address the Committ~e in a protest :' 

We have lately seen with feelings of indignation 'two Chope ilaued by 
His Excellency the Viceroy and placarded on the Walla of the Company'. 
FactoJy, one an exaggerated repetition of an annual Proclamation 
respecting Servants, Etc., the other prohibiting Foreignen from using 
Sedan Chairs, both of them nnuaually insulting in their Iangnage, and 
promolgated with the evident design of holding up Foreignen to the 
eyes of the Cbineoe, as an inferior and abject cIaIII which must tend to 
bring them into contempt with the lower orden of Society, and ulti· 
mately endanger their penonaI aafety. We are finnly convinced 
from experience that· the relative situation of foreignero in thio 
Country is made worse, and never inlproved, by tame lubmilaion to 
indignity. Under thio conviction we deem it ........ tiaI to make known 
to you our oentiments on thio occasion, and beg to ~ our hope 
that you will feel dispoIed to co-operate with the community at large, 
in making them the subject of a remonotrance to Government. 

This was signed by twenty·six English merchant&, headed by 
James Innes, including many names of those who were after
wards to found houses in the free·trade China which was now in 
sight, and including representatives of both of the two existing 
firms of ThOs. Dent & Co. and Magniac & Co. The Committee', 
comment on the protest was as follows : 

We ..... not 81Uprized that the Jate Proclamations Ibonld have had 
the eBect of euiting the general indignation of F«eignero they _ 
indeed to have been atudioualy got np for the pwpooe of galling their 
feeJinga and holding them up to the contempt of the Jower orden of 
Natives. . •• The annual Proclamation leopecting Servants baa within 
the last few days been placarded to the Walla of our own Factoriel ; 
bosideo language the moat groeeIy insulting and opprobrionI, it containl 
insinuations which to a Chineoe mind are equal to poaitive chaa'ga 
against fon:igDen of crimes 80 shamefnI and atroc::ionI, that wo have 
hitherto refr.Uned from polluting our reamIa with the mention of tbeaa. 
This ,..... they have attJacted the notice of the Community in a greater 
degree than usual, having appeared (though from regard to Public 
Decency in a wry modified form) in the eau_ Register, a paper which 
DOW 1IJIiftnaIJy circnJated through the East. .. 
The Committee then drew up a remonstrance addressed to the 
Viceroy declaring, with many quotations from the .chinese 
classics, that all within the four leaS were brethren, protesting 
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against the degrading terms of thll Viceroy's proclamation, and 
deriding the notion that merchants and linguists of such defec
tive education were qualified to Jead the foreign residents into 
the paths of the higher civilization and to repress their pride and 
profligacy. As to the order that they were not to step outside 
their status and ride in sedan chairs, the Committee begged to 
inform the Viceroy that all the supercargoes and writers were the 
80ns and brothers of country gentlemen, and that Mr. Astell; 
who was made the text for the prohibition, 
II the BOD of one who baa often been at the head of the Company's Court. 
and who baa many years been a member of the Great Council of the 
British Nation. How talk of his overstepping his rank by sitting In 
a chair I 

Reference was also made to the mandate ordering that foreign 
women should be removed from Canton. 

According to the laws of England every man can marry but one wife. 
The custom of concubinage does not exist. Therefore the persons the 
Edict cslIa foreign Women are the wives of foreign merdw1ta. The 
Company', servants are required to ba In Canton aiz or more months 
every year. How does it accord with re&IOD ~d the feeIInga of human 
nature to declare thst the wife shall not accompany her husband and 
quietly reside In the factory with him I 

On October 30th the Hong Merchants brought a mandate reiter
ating the demand for the surrender of Captain Mackenzie'. 
murderers, and, having communicated it, Howqua then gave 
a verbal message from the Viceroy: 

As to women coming to Canton the old Law forbids It. It never can 
ba permitted and the Chief is deaired to _d a_y the Lady forthwith. 
U she cannot move immediately. the Merdw1ts mast ascertain In bow 
many days she wiD go. U the Chief aeys he will not remove the Foreign 
Lady. In two or three days, if she ,till ba here, aoldlen will ba _t to 
the Factory to sellII and drive her out. The Chief is to tell the Merdw1ts 
what day she goes. 

The Committee at once took alarm at the threat' that soldiers 
might, for any cause, be sent into the factories to effect an 
arrest or an expulsion. 

The admission of'such a power would render lIS liable at every hoar. 
and on every occasion, to the Intrusion of an armed force, it would not 
ouly violate the secUrity of the valuable pI'Operty entrusted to oar 
charge and subject oar persons to Insult. bat it would ba a virtual 
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abandonment of tbe only protecting privilege we pos .... in Cbina. We 
tberefore felt that any measure resembling coneeasion on 8uch a point, 
wonld be highly injurioUl to tbe Intereoto and Honor of the British 
Nation of which we are in tbio Country the Representatives .... We 
tberefore came to tbe determination, witb reference to the abstract 
question of penonal security, to reslot thio menace of violating the 
Precincts of our Factory, hitherto held oacred, to tbe utmoot extremity. 

They accordingly wrote to the senior commander directing him 
to send. up one hundred armed seamen and two quarter-deck 
carronades for the protection of the Company'. factory; and 
this force was in the factory by the morning of October 21St. 
On that day the Hong Merchants called and reported that the 
Viceroy had declared that the presence of ladies was ' not of 
sufficient importance to employ force to drive them away'; 
and they urged the Committee to consider the threat as an 
ebullition of temper, and to rely on their collective security for 
their personal safety. This the Committee refused to agree to-

In an affair of 80 much importance we did not consider any security 
tbey could offer as at all satisfactory, and the gnard wonJd not be r .... 
moved from our Factory. until we received some document from the 
Viceroy, which would warrant no to consider our persoDII and plOP"' tf 
secure from tbe intruoinn of an armed force. wbile witbin the precincts 
of our own Factory. 

On October 21st the Viceroy answered the representations of the 
Cominittee by a long mandate to the Hong Merchants. Con
cerning the bringing by foreigners of foreign women to Canton, 
he cited two precedents: in 17S1 a Dutch merchant brought up 
a foreign woman, who was sent back to Macao in custody; and 
.in 1769 an English merchant brought up a foreign slave woman, 
who 

was sent in custody to Macao. and the Hong Mercbauts, Linguists. 
Compradors and Government Messengers were severely c:baotized 'l"'i 
degraded. 

This was a long-established rule, and there was no intention of 
allowing it to be broken. As to sedan chairs, if the foreigners 
were sick, or if the rain fell, chairs might be excusable, but the 
general prohibition was of old standing and could not be set 
aside. As to the repeated proclamation against proBigacy, 
renewed every year since J 792, it was meant as a help to the 
strangers coming to a land of which they did not know the 
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language, history, laws, or customs, and it ordered the merchants 
and linguists to instruct them so that they should not be en
tangled in the net of the law; turning this kindly intention into 
a disgrace and an insult really • shows their ignorance of the 
substantialities'. To sum up, all these prohibitions were of old 
standing and they must be enforced. 

On October 25th, and again on the 28th, the Committee 
addressed to the Viceroy temperate expostulations on the attempt 
to enforce sueb ridiculous prohibitions and on the repetition of 
such public insults. On the 29th the Hong Merchants came with 
his reply. 

Tbe lint question that presented itoeJf was whether the assurances 
contained in the Viceroy'slettel' were auflicient to satisfy us, as reganled 
the inviolability of our Factories .... d our Penons, .... d whether after 
the pledge we had demanded, we could COIISistmltly be satisfied with 
.... ything leas. Tbe Letter we do believe to be meant as a peace ofleriDg • 
.... d intended to convey the pledge we required, altho the wording of it 
certainly does not amount to this, in fact it I ... """ us at liberty, either 
to accept .... d COIIStrue it to our purpose. or to reject it altogether as 
falliDg short of what we consider ounel""" justilied in demanding after 
the Viceroy's conduct. 

On mature reflection they decided that it was possible to accept 
the Viceroy's words, added to the Hong Merchants' earnest 
assurances, as giving them fuU security for their persons and 
property; and they wrote a short letter informing the Viceroy 
that they accepted his assurances and were about to send their 
guard of sailors back to their ships. This was done on October 
31st; and on November 1st the Viceroy sent a mandate ordering 
the Hong Merchants 

to iDfonD the Chief .... d otben that since they haw become Jlenitent 
and are awakened to aolicit protectioa, the Viceroy will ........uy not 
send the military to sunound (the factory) ....... ezpelI (perams); they 
were further to enjoin these ...... maDds on the Chief and others for their 
obedi_ thereto: IIereafW they must implicitly obey the la_ and 
regulations of the Celestial Empire. They must not in the least disobey • 
.... t must eet .... _pie and induce an foreis-s. ..-y one of them 
to hap in their ~ stations and .. not ca_ the wbole foRiga 
Trade to be interdicted. 

This mandate the Committee professed to find highly satis
factory, and they accepted it as a proof that the decisive measure 
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of bringing up the sailor guard had produced every result which 
was desired; they found it especially satisfactory that this result 
had been obtained without a stoppage of trade on either side, 
For one thing the Committee were able to congratulate them. 
selves-that the discussions on other matters had caused the 
au thorities to drop their demand for the surrender of the three 
Parsees, 

The authorities had not had their will without challenge, and 
they looked around for some one on whom to vent their wrath, 
On November 1st the Committee were informed that the ship. 
ment of some teas supplied by Goqua had been stopped by 
order of the Hoppa-

Goqua privately informed 118 that the real cause of thia stoppage ... 
his resisting an attempt on the part of the Hoppa to extort 10,000 

DoI1am from the Hong, in the form of a present, in order to make ap 
some deficiency in the Hoppo's private emol11fllentl call8ed by Chunqaa'. 
failure. On hearing this .... immediately adopted the meuure .... have 
for some seasons plUllaed, of stopping all the ChopI from the other 
Hongs; this was done with the object of assUtingGoquain his ~ 
to sach an iuiqaitoll8 extortion, and with the same object .... forwarded 
a pro_ tb the Hoppo. 

The Committee, finding this protest of no avail, addressed further 
prot~ts on November 4th to the Viceroy and to the Hoppa, 
On t.he 5th the embargo was raised; but in a mandate of that 
date the Hoppo charged against Goqua, that 
the Namhoi Hien had reqaested orders to send thia Merchant to him 1m: 
examination, 88 he had often deIi¥Sed foreign 1etteno to Jlanditti, to go 
to sea and bring Opium, boping to gain IIIOIIeJ' to sapply II» ptrava
ganc:e, and, although in ID01II1Iing 1m: II» father, to parchuc dancing 
girls, etc. The teas ltopped ......., from the lfanyaae and T.ieDpow hoop 
•.• and those from Taagya (Goqua) .... Il0l: yet examined ••• bat as the 
Hong Merchant Taagya has got into the oerioaI ~ of tnding iJI . 
Opium, and mast hereafter min the aIfain of the Hong, Iinc:e the mot 
and branches of thia .... DOW apooed, how coaId I deIiIt from investi
gating the sabject ? ••• The teas of Taagya which have IlOl: yet been 
ezamined, mast wait till the crime of which the laid Merchant;.....,.....s 
be clearly enquinod into. 

The mandate continued in this strain, and so did that from the 
Viceroy; but 
on delivaing the above Edicts Mowqua &l8ared 118 that they ......., 
a tiIBue of falsehoods from bq:inning to cad. There is IlOl: the IIighteat 
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ftIti&e of loandatiaa (or any of the sweeping c:barges bmught against 
Goqua'. Hcmg. 

On November 16th, although the port clearances of four ships, 
then ready for dispatch, had been applied for more than a 
week previously, only two bad been issued j and as these were 
the first dispatches of the season, the Committee thought it 
important that no technical error of a Security Merchant should 
be allowed to delay one of the Company's ships. They then 
directed the Dlmir. and the DudJess of AtJroU, which were 
without Grand Chops, to sail through the Bogue in company with 
the two having their Grand Chops, and instructed their 
commander&-

in case JOu should be 6red at by the Fort at the Bocca Tigris, JOU are 
in tba lint inatance to returu with blaDk cartricJcos, but should JOur 
ship be IItruck aud the Ii".,. 01 the crew endaugered JOu are permitkd 
to fire BalL 

This action was taken by the Committee on a majority vote j 
Mr. Daniell was leaving that day, sick, for Macao, but after bis 
return be on Nllvember 24th recorded a minute that his opinion 
had not been asked, and that he dissented. The Grand Chops 
for the two ships were issued on the 11th, but the ships passed the 
Bogue that same day, the Dlmir. reporting that 

Ou passiug through tba Bogue & Gun (not shotkd) ..... 6red from the 
Fort. Uld the AIDe retwned by me. 

This was the last act of aggression committed by the three 
members of the Select Committee who bad raised the flag of 
revolt against the President, overruling his opinion up to his 
departure at the end of January, 1830, and thereafter theulSetves 
constituting the Committee. For upwards of ten years from 
the date of the alIairs of H.M.S. T~ and of the American 
ship Edy, the relations between the Chinese authorities and 
the foreign traders had settled into & give-and·take method which 
worked with not too much friction, and with not much more than 
the usual amount of extortion. The exactioos were 1evied by 
the Chinese oIIicials 00 the Chinese merchants, and not directly 
00 the foreign traden. except for th. m~ of their ships 
and the &qUeeR on the supply of provisions; but through these. . 
exactions the Chinese merchants were brought, some of them, to 

R 
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bankruptcy, and by this bankruptcy the foreign traders suffered 
heavy monetary losses. In addition to the effect of these losses, 
the foreign community felt keenly the visible marks of inferiority 
imposed on them by a race whose superiority they did not admit. 
Apart froin the Parsees, vociferous at Bombay but not producing 
much effect at Canton, the foreign community had within the 
past few years become more numerous, including twenty·nine 
in the English Company's factory, and on AprilS, IS30, of 
private English thirty, and of American nineteen. 

The Company's supercargoes in their corporate capacity 
suffered few inconveniences which could not be mitigated by the 
vigilance in which they had been trained in a long and well·paid 
service; but as Englishmen they shared the feelings of the 
private English, and in their revolt from Mr. Plowden's presi
dency they allowed their private feelings to override their 
public duty. Their feelings were shared by practically all the 
supercargoes below the ·Committee and by the writers, who 
(except Mr. Daniell) signed a letter to the Court of Directors on 
Mr. Plowden's departure expressing their conviction that the 
course pursued by the majority of the Committee was the only 
method by which justice could be obtained. The Court took 
prompt action. Ten years yet were required before administra
tors in London, whether the Directors of the Company or the 
Ministry of the United Kingdom, saw clearly that only force 
could obtain any improvement in the conditions at Canton; and 
in IS30 the Court were indignant that their representatives in 
China should have deliberately flouted the Chinese authorities 
and endangered their profitable trade. As soon as the dispatches 
and consultations to the end of November, JS29, were received 
in London, the Court ordered Mr. Marjonbanks and Mr. Davis 
to retum to China without loss of time; and, by instructions 
dated May 26, IS 30, ordered that they should be respectively 
President and second· inember of the Select Committee, the 
third and fourth membets being Mr. Daniell and Mr. Thomas 
Charles Smith, while Messrs. Baynes, Millett, and Bannerman 
were removed from the Committee. On November 22nd the 
degraded members placed on record this protestation of their 
loyalty and good intentions-

We receive with feelings of the deeI-t regret the otnmg es~ 
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of disapprobatioll. of our proceedings pendill.g the discussioll.8 with the 
Chillese Government in the past season. We bow with implicit obedience 
to the decision of the Hon'ble Court, and retire from the direction of the 
affairs with the colI.8cientious belief that we have discharged our duty 
to the fullest extent of our judgment and ability and with the consolatory 
reflection that we have done our utmost to raise the character of the 
Nation, whose Representatives we have been, in the estimation of thll 
Government and people of this Country; and that we DOW leave the real 
Interests of our Honorable Employers, and the British Trade to this Port, 
on a more firm and secure footill.g than they have hitherto attained. 

On November 23rd the new Committee took charge, and on 
December loth they recorded a representation, received in 
November from some junior members of the factory,'expreBBing 
their sympathy with the degraded supercargoes, and their 
conviction that the right course had been followed during the 
preceding twelve months. This was signed by six factors
Messrs. T. C. Smith, Robinson, Hudleston, Lindsay, Ravenshaw, 
and Morris. Upon receiving it Mr. Marjoribanks and Mr. Davis 
minuted that 
we cannot but condemn the principle of Members of the Factory 
appearing to call in question the propriety of the instructions which may 
be received from ElI.gland. 

The Court took a sterner view, and on August 3, 1831, Mr.Smith 
was removed from the Select Committee because of his action 
in signing the manifesto. 

The new Committee made no change in the policy of the 
factory-they probably wished to avoid the appearance of 
retreating in the face of the enemy. On December lOth and 
again on the 14th they resisted appeals from the Hong Merchants 
to order the ladies to quit Canton-
they repeated their old plea of the persecution to which it subjected 
them. AmOll.g other arguments they said that when they heard of the 
arrival of the new Committee they had hastened joyfully to the Viceroy 
and told him that new Gentlemen had taken charge of the Company's 
affairs who would comply with his Ezcellency'a regulations. and would 
it not appear they had uttered wbat was laIse unless the Committee did 
really shew a complying disposition 1 If any thing was wantill.g to prove 
the Impolicy of yie1di11.g even this comparatively trifliDc Pl>int the use 
of IUch an argument would convince us. 

Meantime the persecution of the Hong Merchant Goqua con
tinued. On November 28th the Committee heard that Wooyay 

aa 
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(Quintus), uncle of Goqua and manager of the firm, had been 
arrested and sent to the Namhoi Hien, by whom he was subjected 
to severe corporal punishment, and afterwards imprisoned, At 
his examination under torture he confessed that he had acted 
as agent to procure a • devil's sedan'chair', thereby travelling 
outside his proper function, which was to buy the foreigners' 
goods and to sell them tea, The Committee warned the Hong 
Merchants that they would incur the displeasure of the Com· 
mittee if they allowed Goqua to be singled out for vindictive 
punishment; but on December 18th we have the following 
record-

Poor old Goqua by to,day'. report has offered money for ilia releale, 
but it has been rejected by the Viceroy, At the Nanbae'. office they 
even speak of strangling him, His having got a 1"_ chair, & colour 
allowed only to the grandees, is a\leged as & most treasonable act. It 
seems as if they had tortured the green venetians into & green chair, 

There was further correspondence-petitions from the Com· 
mittee, mandates from the Viceroy-each maintaining the 
original ground; and even, on December 29th, communication 
of orders from the Emperor that the foreign women must go, and 
that foreign merchants were forbidden to ride in chairs; but on 
January 1st the Viceroy declared to one of the Hong Merchants 
that • the residence of English Ladies in Canton was a matter of 
small importance', This confirmed the more experienced 
members of the Committee in their belief that all the trouble 
had arisen from the machinations of some among the Hong 
Merchants, who a<:ted on the principle that • the more depressed 
the state of Foreigners the less likely is their own responsibility 
to be involved " "The private English were, however, not so much 
inclined to leave matters as they were, and they signed a memorial 
to the House of Commons, sending a copy on December :18th to 
the Committee- - . 

We have the honor to eIIdc.e the copy of a Petitioa which we have 
felt ourselves ca\led upoD to adcbaB to the House of ~, at the 
present juncture, praying for the adoptioa of some measures which may 
tend to .... eHmate the humiliating cxmditioa of British subjects, in 
common with other fcweiguen in China a cxmditioa equally injurious 
to DatioDal c:baracter, as adverse to the eneusioa of British Commerce, 
for which this great Empire presents .. wide a lield, if fr-' from the 
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obstructioua oc:c:asioned by the corrupt adm;n;atr.l.tion of the Local 
Authorities of Canton. 

The Committee note that this • bears the signature of nearly 
every respectable British subject in China unconnected with the 
Factory " but it is to be observed that the names, headed as they 
are by a Jardine and a Matheson, do not include anyone con
nected with the firm of Thos. Dent &: Co. 

In 1813 the Company's charter had been renewed for twenty 
years, and in 1833 it was to be renewed, or modified, or 
annulled. By the charter of 1813 the trade between England and 
China was forbidden to British subjects, and, in so far as Parlia
ment and the Government could order, was made a monopoly of 
the Company. There were now many persons interested in 
obtaining access to this trade: English manufacturers .who saw 
in the Chinese Empire a pool capable of absorbing vast quantities 
of their products i English shipowners who were now shut out 
from a whole ocean i British subjects generally who were 
debarred from a trade which was open to Americans and to all 
others who were not British i and there was agitation in England, 
in India, and at Canton. A sense of impending abolition of the 
Company's monopoly reached even to Canton, and interested 
tongues had carried the news to the ears of the Hong Merchant& 
They addressed the Viceroy on the impending changt!, pointing 
out that, of other nationalities, the ships and merchants worked 
for their individual benefit, but that the British trade was under 
the sole control of the Kung-pan-ya (Public-managed Office), 
also called the Kung·ae (Public Corporation), whCl6e alfairs were 
administered by a Select Committee with a pief at their head. 
A.ll British subjects were under their control, including thc.e 
from India-

U they make any distarbaDce or commit any 1m!guIarity. they also 
are UDder the cootrol 01. tbeChief; it is ia -._ 01. aD aflaim tbas 
mrertiD& to bIs lIiDgle 1""1 ... ibility. that lor a loDe period 01. time tbere 
............ taal tlaDqailJity. 

The merchants had now heard that in the 13th year of Taokwang 
the Company was coming to an eod i but the bade would 
continue in smaller ships, with merchants free from all control-

U they trade iadiYidually. aflaim wiD _ be sabject to _ a.tnI. 
aIld if _ 8DCIer _ -boI, .... 1 'ibi1itJ wiD be _._ ... 
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In anyone year there were fifty to sixty ships from England and 
India, manned by several thousand sailors of a fierce and 
intractable disposition, 
and unless they be under the government and restraint of aome indivi· 
dual, there is a great probability of opposition to, and violation of, 
Government orders, and if this should lead to the cutting off of the 
trade, where will be the advantage to public aftairs ? 

The merchants dared not allow matters to drift to the abyss, and 
they advised the Viceroy to 
condescend to confer an Edict enjoining the Nation'. Chief Marjoribanka 
to send a Letter home to communicate it to his Nation'. King, that if 
hereafter that Nation's Company be dissolved, there will .. heretofore 
be appointed a Chief to come to Canton to have the general management 
of the afiairs of that Nation'. foreign Merchants and ships which come 
to Canton. If no such Chief come to Canton, there will be no concentrated 
responsibility; and, if that Nation's Country Ships and foreign Mer· 
chants come to Canton to trade, the ships being many and the men not 
few, in the event of any silly foolish ignorant opposition to and violation 
of the Commands of Government, after aU who will be responsible 1 

The laws of China were strict and did not admit of the least 
infraction; and if the foreign community had a head to assume 
responsibility, then it might be hoped that the commerce of 
foreigners would go on tranquilly, and that there would be no 
evasion of the requirements of law. The Viceroy answered by 
a mandate of January 16th, saying that the report of the dis· 
solution of the Company appeared to be only rumour; the 
merchants were to inquire, and if they found it was true, they 
were then to instruct the English Chief in the way that they had 
recommended. On this mandate, when it was brought to them, 
the Committee reCord their opinion-

The Merchants themselves have always spoken in unmeasured terms 
of alarm, of the rumored possibility of namerous ships arriving here 
subject to no efiectaa1 control and 1IIICOIIIIected by any bond of anion; 
they acknowledge that viewing it merely in a c:ommerciaI point of view 
such an event would be high1y advantageous to them .. by combination 
among themselves they might dictate their own Prices to IIIICODIIected 
and separate adventurers, bat ... hat caases their ...... is the eucreued 
probability of aftrays and distarbmcea for ... hich they would be beId 
responsible althongh pc.i .. ed by DO means of pnwenting them. 

On January %4th the. merchants came to the factory in a body 
to hand to the Committee a 1etter addressed to the Court of 
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Directors, in which they said they had • expressed their confidence 
and high satisfaction of the mode in which both Politic:a1 and 
Commercial Affairs had been hitherto conducted and their hopes 
that no change might take plac:e '. As the cover was sealed, the 
Committee were obliged to decline to transmit it; but the next 
day it was brought open and was then entered upon the records. 
In it the merchants expressed to the Court the same apprehen· 
SiODS that they had expressed to the Viceroy; they hoped that 
the Company's charter would be renewed on the old basis 

It is DOt 80 well to find & nmedy wben the evil OCCIIIII as previously 
to guard agaiDat it. We again and & fourth time have (XMIsideAd the 
subject and ouIy wish that aft« the Hon'" Ccmpany's tbn!e years are 
completed. it will u of old be ~ and that all aftairs will 
IItiII be 1IWIIIged........w.c to the old ...... 8ti .... that JOu and we may 
-joy mutual tnmquillity. Not only will Commrrc:ial aftairs be easily 
transacted, but lIbnuld it occur that PoIitiall qnestioas arise, IItiII u 
ber'etnfonI there will be the Hon"ble Ccmpany to grasp them with a 
III&SIlI!rs band. 
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EXPORT TRADE OF CANTON. SEASON 183°' VALUES IN DOLLARS ... e: 
Brill,A • .2. . , 

GIHI4I. C .... ,.",. Brill,A. ToIIJl. A ... m-. 0,,,., FIlii', ToIIJl. 
Iblpo I Namber u '" 12 25 12 109 

Toa ..... 21.51, 26 ... ·7 54._ 10.000 8.-.00 73.,.... 

Ibt.:" -. 7,751.10, 61,.880 8""0.98, 1,014.40' s06,oou 
Raw Sill. . . 1.567.P20 1.561.920 85.500 59,900 
811k P*e Good •• 465.11/5 465.195 1,644,9511 116,640 
N.nUe ... 536.6111 536.616 8o,p.u 
T.t.oa ..... 19.100 19,200 
Ba,ar • • 95',5·0 P5·.520 1,,000 
Ot"" Commoclltlet .,011,140 .,011,140 410,155 16,,00 ---

Total Good. 1,751,10, 5,·9· ... 11 1,.049,514 4,·6',551 08p,.4O 17,60 •• ,65 
BlIv .. . 1""10",,,6 4.6114,'10 6,595,306 6,595,306 

p,668,o'9 P.P16,1I41 19,644,880 4,·6',551 .8p,~ 24,IP1.671 

DI.barMmenlt : 
Port D .... . IIII.OI5} 
FICtory Expo .... 148•804 186,000 801,819 81,000 so,coo 
8hlp E"poDla' .48,000 

5 I 5,IIP 886,000 801,81P 8.,000 10,000 8P2,81p 

Coot 01 JDvtttmont , 10,18,,158 10,161,841 20,446,6911 4,344.55 1 299."40 • 25,090,490 

I Incl.dln.ltWtn •• IIIr, 148,680 doUan. ~ 
• Tud. by Dutch Ihlp. only. $ 
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DISTRIBUTION OF EXPORTS FROM CANTON. UNDER 
THE AMERICAN FLAG. SEASON 1830 

DoHan. Dollan. 
To UHlTBD STATES: 

Tea . Piculs 38•135 1.386.01' 
Raw Silk. .. ,85 85.500 
Sewing Silk .. 354 148.680 
Silk Piece Goods Pieces 262,107 1.496.-1-
Nankeeus .. 118.750 76.394 
Sugar PicuIs 3.000 27.000 
Cassia Bark .. 1,828 ".936 
Matting Ron. 600 3.000 
Sundries Value 111.697 

3.356.SS1 
To EUROPB: 

Tea • PicuIs 16,25 1 628.330 
Nankeeus Pieces 7.000 4.SS0 
Cassia Bark . Picu .. 63S 7.620 
Sundries • Value 9.500 

6SO.ooo 
To SoUTH AIIERICA. SAJfDWICB ISLAJlDS, DC. ·S7.ooo 

Total 4.263.55 1 

STATEMENT OF THE OPIUM TRADE AT CANTON. 
APRIL. 1830. TO MARCH. 1831 

B_IIl. MIIl_. Ttwkey. T_. 
CItats. CbIstIt. CbIstIt. CIteota. 

In Iwtd. April I. 1830 1,126 1.586 2,112 
Imports: British • 6,327 11,131 243 11,7('1 

AiDericau 1,.p8 1,.p8 
Portuga ... I,ISO I,SOO ·.6SO 

8.603 , ..... 7 IP71 24MI 
Deliveries 6.660 12,100 IP71 :100431 

In _. Kan:h 31. 1831 1,943 2,111 4.060 

IIarlu!t prices in dollars : • 
Higb5t • IPSO 160 138 
Lowest . 19U ...,.. S6S 



THE COURT'S INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE INVESTMENT TO BE 
PROVIDED IN INDIA AND CHINA FOR THE SEASON 
1830-1 

Benplln_t: 1m Enslancl: Piece Goods • 
RawSiJk 
Saltpetre 
Sugar • 
IDdi80 

1m CbiDa: Cotton • 

Madras In_t: 1m ChiDa: Cotton • 
Bambooy In_: f ... China: Cotton • 
India aDd ChiDa: 1m Cape of Good Hope • 
China Investment: 1m Ens1aDd: Tea 

for Halifax: Tea 

I. 
69.600 

812.000 
3"0450 

1670040 
<\64.000 

I.S43.090 
145.648 

1,827.000 
39.'5° 

Total Estimated Commescial Dlabunements in India IUld China 

I. 

1,688.738 
8 ••• 85 

195.86• 
10,000 

1.866,:150 

ill 18]0-1 3.843.135 

THE COURT'S ESTIMATE OF FUNDS FOR THE PROVISION OF 
THE INVESTMENTS. SEASON 1830-1 

Sale of Europe Gooda in three PresidODCi .. 
CbiDa • 

Sale 01 Company'. Cotton in China : • 
Bamlay. 49.140 pica'" 
BeDpI, ".7 so .. 
UadnI. 13.SOO u 

To be paid illto eaa_ ~ far Certi6.caas 

Eo!jmate 01 c-m.daI h_ ill IDCIia ..... au.. . Deli......., iA _ 183"-' • 

I. 

460400 
'13'>0136 

1470420 
101.2S0 

4OoSOO 

,8,'49 
57.972 
32,oa3 

I. 

287.78, 

-,:103.415 

777.'36 

.8g.I70 

168,144 
'00,000 

30537.86; 
3"5"'70 

.s.84,s.135 
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OBSTRUCTION AT MACAO: OPIUM AT 

LINTIN, 1831 

IN the season 1831 the Select Committee consisted of Mr. C. 
Marjoribanks (president), Mr. J. F. Davis, Mr. J. N. Daniell, and 
Mr. T. C. Smith ; but Mr. Smith was removed from the Com· 
mittee on August 3rd. Mr. Marjoribanks was compelled by ill 
health to leave for England on January 17, 1832, Mr. Davis then 
succeeding to the presidency; and, being duly empowered 
thereto, Messrs. Davis and Daniell then invited Mr. Charles 
Millett to take the third place from January 18th. The books 
were opened on January II, 1831, with the following balances: 

110. 110. 
Ii. by Silver in treasury. 34.D25 dollan 24.498 

Teak timber (imported) in _ 4.58. 
Tea in stock. 209 picaIs 5.649 
Factory acaJDIlt. • • • 00.935 
Dead _ (".694). H.C. Sloop (nA1S) 34,'69 

Dr. to Kerclwtta : Howqaa • 
Kowqaa • 
Pnankbequa 
Goqaa • 
KiDqaa • 
Fatqua • 
ChangWo 
HeJI8Tae 
Sbaa T..,. 

59.870 
73.'33 
39,26· 

'76 •• M 
2.0467 
".947 
3',8SO 
'4.7SO 
53.92' 

89.833 

It is to be observed that the debts due from Thos. Beale and 
Chunqua have disappeared from the account. 

During the season the Company loaded with tea for London 
23 ships of 28,282 toOl builder's measurement, and for Quebec 
and Halifax 2 ships of 1.337 tons, a total of 25 ships and 29.619 
tons. The treasury was supplied from the following sources : 



Sale of Imports: Eog\iah products. TIs. 1.871.543-
Indian cotton. TIs. 783.58 • ..; 

BiIII on Beogal: ""ch. 204 and JO clays 
.. 202.. • 

BiIII on London: ""ch. '4S. -14. and 6 montba 
eaIarioI of staff. l,o.]OO 

Certificates to commanders and 08i.cen • 
Cotton bonda of command .... 

Do1Iara. 

Deduct: Debit balance at opening. TIs. 403.6'9 - 560.596 
Bullion ohippecl to London 1.173.957 

Net sum available • 

DoIlan. 
2.599.366 
1.088.JOB 
4.653.512 

31 1,121 
137.843 
48.950 

179.732 
299.862 

1.734.553 

The value of transfers in favou.r of the Hong Merchants was 
3,585,074 dollars. 

The Company's investments were invoiced as follows: 

T .. for London • 
.. Quebec . 
•• Hali.faz. • 
.. Cape of Good Hope 
.. Indian porta 
" St. Helena 

TIs. 
5.442 .1:&9 

290.854 
47.907 
30.887 
12.93-
4.675 

5.8'9.383-8,08.0476 doUan. 

The principal features of the trade at Canton were as follows. 

English : 
Company 
Private 

Americaa 
Duldl . 
French • 
PnIasi ... 

SAi,... C-. 
No. T......... PiatIa. 

• '5 19.6'9 9',86t 
.68 3'.779 35,.a06 
• 4' .6,400 '70 
• •• 6,000 

• 600 

• 600 

R_ SiiAPNA 
T.. SUA. GooU. 

Picalo. PiatIa. ~ 

a37.5'7' 
.3.97" 8045" 49.SOO 
8,J.876 , '09 -.677 

'48 84.998 443,'38 345.364 8.560 l.8 •• " 4380785 
T ........ ootima\ecl of all ucopt British ahipo. 

, Tea, ao6,sa3 pic:aIs to Load ... ; 9.575 picaIs to British N..-tb A-xa. 
'04'9--" . 

I Tea, '5.145 picub to Loadon; 8.726 picaIs to IDdia. 
I Raw lilt, N&IlkiDC. 6,283 picaIs; ean-. •.. 68 picaIs; a_ ftIue, 

NankiD«. J68 dollaro: ean-. . 58 doIIaro ~ picul. 
• To UDi\ecl 51&"" 8 ••• 56 picaIs: to Earape, '.7tO pioooIs. 
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In addition to the above shipping there were 7 entries of 2 Danish 
ships plying between Whampoa and Manila; 34 entries of 
Spanish vessels plying between Macao and Manila; and 19 of 
Portuguese, one laden for Lisbon, the rest trading from Macao to 
Daman, Goa, and other Eastern ports. Of the 68 English country 
ships, 32 are noted as having entered no farther than Lintin; of 
33 American ships, II remained at Lintin. The British barque 
Red Rooer arrived at Macao from Calcutta on February 6, 1831, 
• having effected her passage against the strength of the Monsoon 
in the singularly short period of 39 days'. 

The census of foreign residents, ou tside the English Company 
and other than Portuguese, on january 28, 1831, was as 
follows: 

ENGLISH MERCHANTS : 

Firm of Magniac & Co. 
William jardine 
Francis Hollingworth 
Alexander Matheson 
Henry Wright 

james Matheson 
Thomas Chay Beale 
Henry Robinson 

Firm of Thomas Dent & Co. 
Launcelot Dent 

'.Robert Inglis 
Thomas Allport 
Robert Wilkinson 

Firm of Dberry, Fearon & Co. 
Christopher Fearon 
joseph Henry 

Firm of Whiteman & Co. 
john C. Whiteman 
-Harton 

Firm of Turner & Co. 
Richard Turner 

Unattached: "'. 
james Innes 
john Gover 
Thomas Beale 
Alexander Grant 
Daniel Manson 
William Haylett 
john Morrison 

PARSEES: 

- I1berry 

Richard Brown 

A. P. Boyd 

George Chinnery, Portrait Painter 
Leonard just, Watchmaker 
Richard Markwick, Shopkeeper 
Charles Markwick, .. 
Robert Edwards, .. 
Edward Lane, .. 

21 Merchants, 5 aerks, 15 Servants 41 
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AMERICANS: 

Charles Talbot, Consular Agent 
--Cushing J. Sturgis 
Samuel Russell Samuel Sturgis 
William H. Low Jabez Jenkins 
Augustine Heard Oliver Gordon 
Philip Ammidon John Forbes 
Samuel Archer Charles W. King 
Daniel Aborn J. R. Latimer 
James Blight William Hunter 
William Tufts - Pitman 
Rev. E. C. Bridgman Dr. James Bradford 21 

DUTCH: 

S. Van Basel, Acting Consul - Vandermeulen 3 
- Bletterman 

FRENCH: 

- Gernaert, Consul - Bovet, Watchmaker 2 

SPANISH: 

Gabriel de Yeureta Goyena Pedro de Sagarzurieta 
Joachim Ybar 3 

SWEDISH: 

Sir Andrew Ljungstedt - Ullman 2 

With 20 in the English Company's factory, this makes a 
total of 83 European, and 124 foreign, residents other than 
Portuguese. 

At the close of the previous season the Hong Merchants had 
undertaken to liquidate the aliairs of Chunqua's firm, and at 
the Chinese New Year had paid to the foreign creditors 
199,068 dollars. A further payment of 100,000 dollars was due 
at the end of the 4th moon, but was not paid. The creditors 
then appealed to the Governor, who bade them to be patient 
and not to bother him with petitions; and on September 28th 

We learn from Canton that the responsible partner for Chunqua's 
Hong a few days ago hanged himself in a fit of desperation. His elder 
brother quitted Canton in the summer and returned to Nanking Pro· 
vince, and it is very generally believed in possession of considerable 
wealth leaving bis unfortonate younger brother to bear the whole weight 
and responsibility of the Foreign Debts. He had been for some time 
in confinement in the City and it was anticipated would shortly be 
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banished to Ele, but he preferred terminating Ilia own exiatence, thlll 
forming the second instance of suicide in a Hong Merchant within the 
short space of six months. 

Earlier in the year the Committee had written to remind the 
Viceroy of his promise to appoint additional Hong Merchants, 
and he had asked petulantly if they thought he could evolve 
them or could appoint them when they did not exist. 

There was a considerable degree of simmering in the Com
mittee in consequence of the drastic action of the Court of 
Directors. Mr. Baynes from his position of President was put 
off the Committee, and at the end of October found his health 
so much impaired that, on his application, he was allowed to 
return to England. Mr. Smith, for his indiscretion in signing 
a protest against the Court's decision, was removed from the 
Committee at the beginning of August, and in November, in 
accordance with his intention previously announced, he returned 
to England. On the reappointment of Mr. Millet to the 
Committee in January, 1832, it then became his duty to read 
the records, and he protested strongly against the assertion of 
the Committee in writing to the Court, that the action of the 
Fuyuen in May, 1831, was due to the irritation caused by the 
acts of the preceding Committee, I and that the old Committee 
were trying to renew amongst the members of the factory a spirit 
of factious opposition to the new Committee and the Court of 
Directors. The position was galling: juniors (Mr. Davis and 
Mr. Daniell) had been placed in authority ovet.lleniors (Mr. Baynes 
and Mr. Millett); but Mr. Millett repudiated aU idea of intrigue 
or insubordination and assured the Committee.and the Court 
of Directors that. the members of the old Committee were as 
loyal as their successors. . 

In disposing of the woo~ the Committee were compelled to 
accept a reduction in the price, as follows : 

-, -. 
TIs. J'.JO 

.. -.. -.. 5'S" 
DoIJ. 19'00 

1 cr. ""... pp. 219, JOI. 

-. n.. 1-20 
0-8S 

., 0-80 
•• S~40 

DoIJ. 19'00 
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At the end of November Messrs. Whiteman & Co. offered 
4S dollars a picui for cotton yarn, S dollars a piece for calicoes, 
and 24 dollars a piece for camiets, on condition that the goods 
should be transhipped to a vessel of theirs outside the Bogue, 
i. e. at Lintin i and the Committee ordered that the imports of 
these goods, to a value of 72,240 dollars, to arrive by the 
W inchels,1I, should be so transhipped previous to the W inchllsea 
entering the river. 

The Hong Merchants were at the same time desirous of 
increasing the prices to be paid for teas, but this the Committee 
resisted and engagements were made at the old appreciation. 
The Court had required that no more contracts should be made. 

We are of opinion that DO necessity exists for any written Deed of 
Contract between ourselves and the Hong Merchants as it sometimes 
admits of evasion to the advantage of the latter, wbile the Company, 
from the strict principle, on which its commercial transactions are 
conducted, could Dot without a breach of faith release itself from the 
engagement, but we at the same time believe that a knowledge which 
can be relied on that his Teas will be recsived at a remunerating price 
will alone induce the Hong Merchant to exert himself to procure them 
of a good quality and to make those advances to the Tea Merchants 
which are essential to their production. The last mentioned class of 
persona have not themselves sullicient capital to purchase in the pr0-
vinces the Iarp quantities of Teas annually brongbt down to the Canton 
Market, but depend cbielly on the Hong Merchants for advances of 
money, (which they in their turn frequently bono .. at aa per cent 
Interest from foreign agents in Canton) to enable them to procure wbat 
are called Contract Teas. From the refuse of th_ the Winter Teas are 
~ade In a considerable degree. 

, he contract then had been dropped, and for it was substituted 
e engagement, under which each merchant was informed ef the 

umber of chests which would probably be required from him at 
e standard appreciation. On January 30, 1831, the Committee, 
aking their calculations for the next season, out of • total of 

Ib. 
.015.000 Ib. of all tiDds, fowIcl tbat of CoDpu they leqaind 170515.295 

blIe of wiDter Coqoaa tiler Iwl in 1Itock. • • • 6.995.100 

viDa to be p....Yided by __ _ 10.529.195 

about 124,000 chests. The following table shows in the first 
umn the quantities for which engagements were entered into 

ith the merchants in January, while the last three columns 
","'4 s 
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show the quantities which, up to the end of the following October, 
had been weighed and examined; 

WeilMttt' '" "'" o/Oelolw. eo..w"", BIknIJ E..,,,,._. fU<JI~· -""'. r_. 
Chealll. CheotIJ. CheaIII. CheotIJ. 

Howqua :00.000 29.8:16 9.376 39,20:1 
Mowqu& 15.000 240400 7.800 32 ,:100 
Puankhequ&. 15.000 18.666 40456 :1,3,12:1 
GoqU& • IS.ooo 17.604 9.990 27.594 
Kinqu 10.000 130565 8.674 22,239 
F&tqu& • 8.000 5.10:1 6,D90 11,19:1 
Heogtae 6.500 70466 4.97' 120438 
Chuogwo 9.000 9.950 s.590 1s.540 
Shuntae 8.000 10,54:1 3.750 14.392 
YUDWO. 4.500 3,160 3. 100 6.260 

Total 111,000 140,281 630798 ""4,079 

The prices of the Congou of contract quality ranged from Th. 25 
to Tis. 29 per picul; the winter teas from those rejected as below 
contract quality, were bought at TIs. 18, 19, and 20. 

The Committee received into il:8 treasury a total of 9,378,694 
dollars. Of this sum 3,687,674 dollars came from the sale of 
impor1:8 to merchanl:8, who had to receive larger sums for the 
supply of teas; but the balance, 5,691,020 dollars, came in specie 
for bills, certificates, and bonds. The American &hips were now 
briilging more in bilJ&, while the British ships were &ending away 
larger amounl:8 in silver, partly the proceeds of greatly increa&ed 
quantities of opium, partly to supply the Court of Directors with 
funds which the Committee had now to &end by almost every 
Indiaman to London. 

During the season the export of silverwa& as fol!m ; 
DoIlM _. S7eM. r_. 

DoIIan. DoIIan. DoIIan. 
To EDgIaud • 1.134.623 842.J07 1.w6.9JO 

. To IDdiaa pwtB '. ".301,868 693,015. 1-.,883 

This export was entirely on Briti&h acc:ount-Company, Engfi&h 
private merchant&, or Panee merchant&--and the sycee was 
taken on board at Lintin, or as the &hips passed Lintin or Macao 
Road. The bill&.on London and the certificates were is&ued 
entirely to British subjecl:8; and the bill& on Bengal were is&ued, 
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10 far as they· can be identified, to persoos of the following 
nationalities : 

EagIiob private (-n . 
"1'1.-_ . -(-,. 
--(opium). . 
5puIisII (_ MuIiJa lor ill. 
Datdl ( ............ tjogj 

Total • 

. 
9 -at) 

DoIIan. 
].006.3'5 

435.773 
50·.850 
6.0.957 
364.644 
'5,000 

409340539 

The Committee found it increasingly difficult to find the silver 
to provide for their purchases of tea, and to meet the demands of 
the Court of Directors in London, which now amounted to two 
miI1ion dollars at least in the year. 

One of the main _ for this deficiency is the great IICU'City of 
DoIIara ill ean_ daring the ........ t Sea ...... which is a aatara1 n:sult 
of the eztensive BuJlioD nmi_ which ha .... beoa made daring the 
last few ,...... fuoun CbiDa" without any UMiespwwting iDlI .... of DoUan 
ill ... the COIDltJy. and ... the Ok.1 , having hitherto obstjMteIy ref-' 
........ ve any Do\Ius eaoeptiDg tb<&l of the old Spaaisb Coinage which 
IIiDc:e the Independ_ of the CoIoDieII, have beoa yearly dea sjng ill 
Quantity. The oaly iewedy applicable ill this ........... devisII_ 
mode, by which S,..,. Siher micht "'" _ available ... meet tile 
~ of oar Tnuwy. w. at _ time tbought of ueqoiving it 
opeDIy ill ... oar n-y ancl making it avaiJable for the .-ymmtof the 
.. en:banta .. h ........ OD tbcir......,u.c ... .uaw the_ ~WD wIIida 

, bod beoa paid by ... bat this ..... failed owiDg ... the ..... t • _ 

, of the HOOC Men:bantl" wIlD declared ..... that the Oftioono of Go ........ 
-t. always ... the _1Ich for the sIigh_ .. _ for _ ... tioa, -..Id 
tarn this t.w_ tWjj (altbongh porfectly IopI) ill ... a plea b __ 
Peu .... tioa, meaeIy beco_ OpiWD .... ,....ally QmDIICted with 
Sycoe Paymeata. 

The Committee could not naive sy.:ee into its treasury. but. 
by a roundabout way. they were enabled to ship a considerable 
quantity to London. The two firms of Magniac &: Co. and 
Thos. Dent &: Co. evolved a plan 
wIIida _ .....- ....... ijj __ deuIy. !baa by statiac tbat _ ...... 

this day ~ber 15th] hai .... a ktter fnalleaa. IIaguriec I: Co. 
by wIIida they __ ........................ taiDiDC tile _ of 
9.- T&Jes of Sycoe Siher ... baud any of tile H.c. Sbips , "ng by 
LiDtiD, wIIida __ at the __ t pnmi_ of sl per Cat ....... Spenish 

: Dolls. 1],"4 bwllida they nq_ bills _ybe paa ....... tile Sapa 
'I'Gu_=,jjt [Calcattl]; II--. )lap-a: Co. fIIatIIoIr 1_ ..... that 

sa 
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the said sum shall realise in London, a sum equal to that for which hi1J8 
are granted, and have enclosed a Letter to Mess .... Fairlie'" Bonham, 
directing them to make up any deficiency should such appear ...• We 
shall far the present confine the transaction to these twa Houses, feeling 
satisfied that their high character and credit render their guarantee for 
the value of the Bullion shipped as perfectly satisfactory. 

A month earlier the Committee had recorded that they were 
aware that their disappointment in their expectations had been 
mainly owing to the present stagnation of the Opium Trade (.upposed 
to be the result of increased vigilance on the part of the Government) 
but it has likewise come to our ImowJedge that the price of Silver has 
risen in Juclia. 

They accordingly raised their rate from :zoo sicca rupees per 
100 Spanish dollars to 204, and whereas at the lower rate they 
had obtained only 371,1:Z1 dollars, at the increased rate they 
received first and last a total of 4,653,512 dollars. 

The principal source from which· this silver was drawn was the 
V proceeds of sale of opium. The ships carrying opium were now 

anchored regularly at Lintiu, and occasionally, during the 
south-west monsoon, at Nine Islands or Kumsingmoon; and 
there they not only delivered their imported opium and took in 
the equally prohibited sycee, but they seized the opportunity to 
imp~rt or export dutiable commodities without the formality of 

--L!:Porting them to the Customs. Frequently during each season 
the Hoppo sent his mandate to the Hong Merchants directing 
them to order a named ship either to enter the river or to sail 
away to its own country. Such a mandate would begin with 
a reminder of the standing prohibition-

Heretofore the foreign Shipe of various natliios which came to Canton 
to trade were guided by pilots to Whampoa, aachoring in anTotbeI" 
place being prohibited; but of late yeaI'I foreign Shipe have continually 
anchored at the Nine Islands and Lintin-JucIian Shipe, American8, 
Danes, and Manila Vessels Hi large numbers, have paseed yeaI'I and 
months, moving and anchoring. guing and coming Repeatedly have 
orders been issued- to the Hong Merchants to communicate the ... deI'I 
of Government to the lespecti;re Nation', Chie& requiring them to 
compel the vesseJs to quit the port, and an ofticiaJ request was made to 
the V!CaOJ' to order the civil and milibuy authorities to effect a rigorous 
ezpulsion; but all these fDreigu vessels continue at anchor as .. uaI, 
with imooleat hangbtiness cIiaobeying. Some of them are connected with 
tJaitomns Natives, and linked on with fDreigu Merdwlts lesideut in 
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ea..-. who are COIltinua1ly COIlveyDIg dapdestipely-oomnba .... goods 
out of the pDI't-..d. I ba ... beard that at MaaIo. in all UDderbaDd way, 
American and Spmish ancboI", aDd ba ... smuggling tn ..... ctjcpw with 
the ships at LintiD, NCOiviDg fnIm ea..trm Cassia aDd otbeI" goods and 
by n.alth IXlllveyDIg them out of the Port aDd thaeby evading the 
dutieL 

The Hoppo theo goes 00 to stale that the paots report the arrival 
of a certain Indian ship, which audaciously refuses to enter tho 
river; that the English Chief is to be instruc:ted to order her 
away; that the Portuguese headman (Governor) is to receive the 
same orders for Macao; that the Chinese Customs at Macao 
and the Tsotaog were to take energetic action; that the naval 
authorities were forthwith to expel the ship; and 

besides takiDg these stepa I beftby order the Hong Vercbants to com
mllllicate I'Drthwith orden to all the Iomga Chiefs iDunediately to 
compel all the fareiga .......... IIIICbaed at LintiD, to quit the Port, aDd 
let all .......... be letwned sbewiug the ma_ in which this Older lias 
....... obeyed. Oppoae uot. A special maMate 

These mandates sound terrifying, but no one paid any attention 
to them, not evea the naval or the Customs officials who were 
required to cany out the orders; the Committee most generally 
pigeon-holed them-

J-.5- We this day NCOiWld throu&h the lfen:bants _ Edids &am 
the Hoppo lespacti>oc Sbipe IIIICbaed at LiDtin. We do DOt a-.nl thea 
as they .... Iiton1 repetitiaas of the £did: I .... ded [as ........ ) _ the 
9thofllay_ 

The explanation of this show of activity-in the form of mandates 
and proclamations, which were pJaced on record and couid be 
quoted-is to be found in the fact that Lintin had come to the 
ears of the Emperor_ In a dispatch I from the Kiinki Chu'to the 
Vaceroy and Governor, they an: informed that the Emperor has 
received an exact account of the method by which foreign opium. 
bought and paid for in Canton, is delivered at Lintin into fMltM 
(fast crabs) and so traDsported south as far as Hainan, and north 

. to Amoy and even to Tientsin; and the Emperor, imprtSled by 
; the fact that opium is a Bowing poison in degree immense, calls 
upon the Vac:eroy and Govemor to examine into the facts and 
cut the evil 011 at its soun:e.. This seems to have stirred the 

I a. APP"""ix AA. 
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officials to some degree of activi,ty, for a week later, on September 
1st, we find recorded-

Private accounts from Canton inform us that an active proaecution 
bas been commenced by the Fuoyuen'. ordere against the Opium 
Brokers, several of whom have been put in prison, and report lays that 
one of the leading men bas been twice subjected to Torture, in order 
to compel him to confess his conuection with the Opium Trade, and 
name his associates, but that he bas persisted in denyiug the charge and 
in representing himself as a Salt Merchant, Considerable alarm and 
uncertainty prevails in <lOusequence among all the Chinese dealers in 
this article wbo appear in some donbt as to whether the affair can be 
compromised as usual by a Bribe. 

It took five months for the Viceroy to complete his inquiries and 
on February 9, 1832, as the season was about to close, to send 
his'mandate to the Hong Merchants for communication to the 
prinCipal opium agents in Canton. The Hong Merchants were 
commanded 

to expostulate with earnestness and persuade the barbarians of the 
several natinus, telling them that hereafter, when coming to Canton to 
trade, they must DOt on any account bring Opium concealed in the Ship's 
bold, nor appoint vessels to be Opium depots at Lintin, in the outside 
ocean. hoping there to aeII it by stealth. U they dare intentinaally to 
disobey, the moment it is discovered, positively shaD the said barbarian 
Ship have her hatclJes sealed, her selling aDd baying pat a ltop to, and 
an expa1sion immediately be inflicted driving her away to her own 
Country. This affair is a atriet interdict respectfaDy received from 
Imperial Authority, and the Hong Merchants must bonestIy exert their 
utmost efiorts to persuade to a total eutting off of the claadestine intro
duction of Opium dirt. Let there DOt be the teaat trilling or careleaaneM, 
for if opium be again allowed to enter the interior it will involve them 
in serious criminality. Oppose DOt. 

The new conditions of trade-the great influx of English and 
American merchants, and the transfer of the opium trade from 
Macao to Lintin-infficted great loss on the Portuguese, who 
were driven to hostile methods to obtain some compensation; 
the Government at Lisbon were even so short-sighted as to 
imagine that, by restricting the number of English and Americans 
privileged to sojourn at Macao, they would pro tanto increase the 
profits of the Portuguese merchants. The local officials hoped, 
further, that they might make up some part of their lost emolu
ments, fees, and perquisites. by levying on tbe Englisb and 
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Americans, whose habit it was to do their own taxing lIf 
themselves. 

Mr. John C. Whiteman, head of the new firm of Whiteman 
& Co., came to Canton for the first time in 1830, and, having no 
house in Macao, he took his wife with him into the factories at 
Canton. The Chinese authorities protested, as they had against 
the presence of Mrs. Baynes, but they did not proceed to ex
tremities, and Mrs. Whiteman remained to the close of the 
season. Proceeding to Macao on February 11th, Mr. Whiteman 
entered into occupation of a house rented from the San JozeS 
College, for which the permission of the Governor, Senhor Jaio 
Cabral de Estifique, had been previously obtained. A~ officer 
came giving some orders that were not understood; but from the 
Governor himself he learned the next day that he was commanded 
to leave Macao. He at once appealed to the Select Com
mittee-

as the resident Member in China of the Canton fum of Whiteman '" Co. 
and a British Merchant, It Is quite necessary (from Gnat Britain having 
no Po ..... lon in China, and under the ""elusive system of. the Chinese, 
as regards Families living in Canton) to have protection and safety from 
molestation of my Family in Macao (where alone the Chinese admit the 
permanent residence of Foreigners) 80 long as I conduct myself with 
courtesy and propriety dnring my residence. 

Mr. Marjoribanks met the Governor the next day and was 
informed that the orders given to Mr. Whiteman could not be 
relaxed, since the most explicit instructions had been received 
from Lisbon to prevent the residence of privat~ English merchants 
in Macao, adding that the interference of British merchants had 
been destructive of the prosperity of the eolony. To this the 
President replied that 

a more liberal Policy OIl the part of the Prec\...,....., ... of His Excellency 
might have aftfted the evils complained of-that the Opium Ttade by 
restrictive regu\atiOllll bad been driVl!ll from Maau>" and bad in conse
q_ been established at Lintin. (Indeed dnring the past -..on one 
Portucueooe Ship the Dolt M~ bad arrived from and sailed to Bombay 
without IIIlteriDc the Port of Maau>" much to the annoyance and in 
defi_ of the orders of the ~ Go_t.) 

On the subject of the pretensions of the Portuguese authorities 
the Committee were outspoken in writing to the GoVernor-
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General, Lord William Cavendish Bentinck, which they did at 
once---

Being most anxious to avoid all controversy with the insignificaDt and 
powerless authorities of this place (iu writing iu unreserved confidence 
to Your Excellency we make use of thDae term. which are deecrlptive 
of the Portuguese Government of Macao but with DO wisb to treat It 
unnecessarily iu a corresponding manner) tbe President bad tbla 
morning an iuterview with the Governor wbo read to him distinct and 
positive instructions from the Government of Don Miguel prohibiting 
iu future tbe residence of all private foreigu, including Britisb, merchants 
iu Macao, wbo bad DOt previous permiaoion obtained from the Court of 
IJsbon. He requested that we sbonld give public notice to this decl, 
whicb we sball do and in the mean time communicate tbe same to tbe 
Court of Directors. In deference the Governor stated to our wisba be 
would iu the interim suspend the execution of tbe orders whicb be bad 
received. • •• Your Lordship is already aware that Macao is virtdally 
under Chinese and DOt under Portuguese dominion, the former exercising 
power, tbe latter incapable of aBording protection. The right of 
Government is claimed by both parties, but possessed by one. We.baIl 
however iu the spirit of amicable courtesy, pureue the eyetem of forbear
ance as long as it is possible, and we only hope that we may DOt be 
compelled by the future proceedings of the Portuguese Authoritiet, to 
dUocl·im their right of iuterference and to set them at one aide altogether. 

Lord William Bentinck had received a snub when he wrote to the 
Captain·General at Goa complaining. of the refusal of the 
Governor of Macao to recognize any representative character 
in the Select Committee; and he now wrote asserting in the 
plainest terms the right of British subjects to reside in Macao--

The Island of Macao is the spot set apart by the Imperial Govemmeat 
of China for the residence of Foreigners resorting to that Empire for 
Trade, and it is the only pJace available for the purpoee to the lderc:hants 
of all European Nations. In this state of thiugs Your Excellency will 
excuse me If I eubmit that those ... bo feel themte1veo vested with the 
Charge of the British Intenstll iu this part of the World, will be entitled 
to regard the attempt to """,nde British penoDII from this aDotted part 
of China, except under specific Uc:eme from Aatboritiet in I i ......... 
a most unfriendly act and as warranting any ......- of prevODtioD 
against the iujurious COII8eq_ to Britisb Trade that might JIC*ibIY 
.... ult. Your Excellency will not expect us to c:oncede to the P~ 
GovernmeDt at IJsbon the right of determining .. ~ Britisb nbjeets 
sbaIl be allowed to reside and trade in the Imperial dominion of China ; 
.. Jaag tbtoefme as the amdita. under wbicll that Trade .. canied oa 
are maintained by the Imperial Go..e" ....... t oa their ~ footing 
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and M8cao is the place allotted for the residence of those who conduct 
the Trade. Your Excellency must be prepared for the assertion on our 
part of a right to reside, and unless the Select Committee at the head 
of the British Factory at China shall themselves make concessions in this 
respect, I shall be prepared to support them in asserting the right;. and 
ahaII DOt feel justilied in submitting to any innovation upon it except 
under specific orden from my 8uperion in Europe. 

The Captain-General replied that he had already submitted to 
his Government at Lisbon a proposal that the new orders should 
be ahrogated, and that he would write to the Governor of Macao 
asking him to continue his suspension of their execution i but 
on the subject of Portuguese sovereignty over Macao he took 
a very strong stand, asserting that Portugal held Macao by right 
of conquest. 

The small Peninsula of Macao bas not for ages been nor DOW is, a 
dominion of the Empire of China, but is a Territory and Colony belonging 
to the Crown of Portugal for three hundred yean. It was DOt obtained 
.. a fawr or concession from the Emperor of China to that Crown, but 
acquired by right of conquest which the Portuguese arms then achieved 
of that colony and of nearly the whole Island of ABeam, in one of the 
extremities of which the small Peninsula of Macao is situated, a great 
part of which Island was, at that period, in the P'l ss ion of a powerful 
potentate. who after a vigorous resistance .... subdued, the Island 
conquered, and the victon .ubjects of the Crown of Portugal, put in 
F ••• ion of it;. after haviDg cleared the adjllCOlllt seas of the Pirates and 
losurgeDts who were injuring and deotmyiDg the commerce and naviga.
'tion of China. It .... 8ubsequent to the occupation of the Island that 
the Portuguese CODStructed at Macao a variety of large Ho-. simiJar 
to those iu Europe, a Cathedral, two pamchial ChDJches, two Colleges, 
a Con_t of N ....... Charitable IuatitutioG, and latterly fortified the 
City with four foll:l 101 and two foltswhichexiattothiaday, stationed 
then!ia a military ramaon. and appointed, for the administration Gf 
the Allain of the City, Ecclesiastical, Civil, and Military Functionaries.. 
_ •• Such is the brief history of the m.u ...... in which _ acquired the 
above Colony and our Establishments therein,. it _ 1IIOftI0ger on 
tndition that notwithstanding the right of conquest by which the 
Portuguese came to the F : • '" of the Colony, Jet with a view to 
sreater -..rlty, they delllUl4led a confinDatioD of that P .• from 
the Emperor, who informed of the beae6ts which tile Poitug_ bad 
Imparted to his subjects by deIi-mc tbem from the crneIties of tile 
pirates, _ ouly complied with their application, bat witb a view to 
invite tbem to aettIe . .......-tIy in that quarter, both he and his 
.- I"IUlted tbem sreat pi ................ ptiDDa and Iibertiea.. 
;U ...... the above c:iIcamstances, it ill manifest that the Imperial Go-... 
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ment of ChiDa cannot dispose of a dominion which doee not appertain 
to it, but to tbe Crown of Portugal, as wen by tbe right of conquest, as 
by tbe long possession and occupancy of tbree centuries; and that In 
the Portugnese Royal Territory in question, the .ubject. of other 
natioDl cannot reaide except by virtue of the Sacred Right. of hoIpitallty 
or of Treaties entered into witb tbe Portuguese Supreme Government, 
more particularly as after the Port of Canton had been opened by the 
Imperial Government of China to European natione for the benefit of 
tbeir commerce, Macao. wae reserved to the Portugnese and Spaniarda 
of ManiIIa. 

In reply Lord William Cavendish Bentinck begged Don Manoel 
de Portugal e Castro to accept his acknowledgement of the 
liberal and considerate spirit in which his communication had 
been received; but he made no rejoinder to His Excellency'S 
historical essay beyond stating that the whole correspondence 
would be sent to England, 
in order that the Government of His Britannic Majesty may be pre
pared to reanme the discussion witb that of His Moat Faithful Majesty 
in case of tbe question being further agitated in Europe. 

Other disputes with the Portuguese during the season were of 
a trivial character. On July 1st the Company's cutter entering 
Macao harbour did not anchor when hailed from the fort, and 
was then boarded by a Portuguese officer and soldiers, who 
seized a Portuguese servant, put him in chains, and carried him 
off .. The Governor, when appealed to, said that the order was. 
given because it had been reported to him that the Company'. 
cutter had a short time before conveyed (smuggled) two chests 
of opium from Lintin to Macao. The Committee indignantly 
repUdiated the idea that their boat had engaged in smuggling, 
and the Governor was forced to accept their assurance and 
released the servant. Only three weeks 1ater the same thing 
happened to Mr. Boyd's boat, on which a lascar was arrested; 
whereupon the Committee wrote officially to the Governor, and 
receiving no reply wrote then to the Dezembargador. The 
Governor then replied upholding the right of the Portuguese 
authorities to establish their own laws and regulations. Two 
days 1ater the lascar was released. 

With the Chinese at Canton and at Lintin there were some 
small disputes. On March IS, 1831, 
a emaU o.i_ boat arrived at LiDtin ....... Macao bringiug the Jinen 
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of the Officers of the Shipe which bad been there tD be washed. Then! 
were also in the boat some Lascars and Seecunnies returning tD their 
shipe. When nearly alongside the American [opium store] Ship Litlli. 
a Mandarine long rowing boat with about forty men seized her, and 
demanded money, which was refused, when the Mandarine vessel 
proceeded tD carry her 011. The Lascars in the boat called out for 
asaistanee, when the Litlli. made a signal tD the other shipe and lowered 
a boat manned and armed. The other shipe did the same, and pmsued 
the Mandarine enn-. On 'overtnking her they demanded restitution 
of the boat which the Chinese refused, and seizing their spears shewed 
that they intended resistance. An order was then given tD fire intD the 
Mandarlne vessel which immediately relinquished her Prize and pulled 
away. We are further informed that m ..... than one of the boats fired 
into her after their object was attained. The Mandarine vessel returned 
the fire with several cIiacharges of amaIl cannon but without any effect. 
One Chinese was killed but whether previously tD the restitution of the 
boat or aubaequently ia not ascertained .•. five others wounded in the 
aft'ray three of them severely. 

The Hoppo and the Kwangchow Fu severally wrote to the Hong 
Merchants ordering that an investigation be opened and that the 
• foreign murderer' be seized and delivered up for trial. The 
merchants expressed to Mr. Lindsay, who was at Canton, their 
hope that the affair might not be taken up with much determina
tion because of their apprehension that public attention would 
be drawn 

to the circumstance of the Opium Fleet constantly 1ying at Lintin •.• 
but the Edict makea DO allusion to the reel fad that several of the shipe 
concerned have been lying there for years. ••• The orders issued in the 
Edict to the 101 ... of War and Cruizing Vessels to keep a strict watch to 
prevent the -.ape of the guilty penoas. appear likewise to be a m .... 
matter of form, as DO Mandarine vessel of any aort has been near Lintin 
for several days. 

The Committee dedared that they had no jurisdiction over those 
who had committed the offence, fintly because, if they were on 
English ships, the ships had never even entered the port of 

I Canton, and, in the second place, as many foreign ships as British 
. were involved. 

We do DOt heoitate, bo_. to nconl oar opn;c. that tbe act c0m-

mitted by tbe Boats of tbe Lintin Shipe was .... of ............ tahle 
'IPioleDce. Viewing tbe _-10 .... aature of tbe eomm .... at LintiJI. 
-taNisbed in De6-_ of tbe 0.;_ GowrnmeDt wIIile it is .... ed 
by its conuptioD. and CODDiYUlCle, tbe PIotectioa by Fonoip Shipe of 
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their Property from search or attack may admit of Justification. But 
after such property (as in this instance) has been rescued, the luiloequent 
firing on a Government vessel was an Act of extreme Intemperance. 

The Committee informed the Hong Merchants that, as there were 
no Company ships at Lintin, they were not concerned; all the 
British and American agents pleaded ignorance; and the 
authorities found it necessary to report the case to Peking. On 
April 9th, as the excitement over the affair seemed to have 
subsided, the Committee wrote to seven English firms, cautioning 
them of the need of care in the unauthorized traffic at Lintin, and 
warning them that they must distinguish between necessary 
se1f·defence and acts of unnecessary violence. The firms 
acquiesced in the Committee's comment, Messrs. Th08. Dent 
& Co. adding that they had no ship at Lintin at that time, and 
they • were led to believe that no Chinaman was killed on the 
occasion, notwithstanding the. Chop of the Viceroy to the 
contrary'. The authorities had by no means dropped the 
matter and they returned to the charge, the Kwangchow Fu on 
May 8th, the Viceroy on August 2nd, the Hoppo on August 7th, 
the Viceroy again on the 14th and on September 9th; in the 
last mandate the guilt was fastened on a country ship commanded 
by Peletun, which had sailed away on March 20th, apparently 
in some haste; and the Committee observe that 

by the tenor of these Documents we are happy to observe that they are 
likely to conclude this Disc:osBiou. 

In this expectation they were deceived, for on November Sth 
the Viceroy addressed an impatient mandate to the Hong 
Merchants, summarizing the evidence, and fixing the blame on 

Tibiae, the murderous penon on an EagJish country lhip ; 
SampaIiDg. the EagJishman "'II!> controls the aaJe of opium on board 

the foreign lhips; he is a Chief Captain and the murderous Foreign« 
who Jed on the men that finod the ahot. 
T_ (Atom) an officiaJ Linguist at Canton ; 
Manyik (Magniac) the head of the busiDeos [probably Mr. Jardine, 

possibly Mr. Matheaon). He is always at the Thirteen FactorieS with 
SampaliDg; a I'tationary daDoa. .. ho .ecei .... the ""'""'Y for the opium. 

Woo Showchaug (Hmrqaa J rmior) ill the priDcipal of the M«chants 
who are ..:mitiea for fmeignen; defends and ....- the mur<leioa 
toreipas; a traitoaouo Men:hant .. ho IIIOIIOpOIiaea the feet derived 
from the aaJe of Opium. 
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Woo Moo. a LiDguist who zemaiDa on board SampaliDg's ship selliDg 

opium. 

The veil is now thrown aside, and for the first time in an official 
document is there any recognition of the opium store·ships 
at Lintin. 

Of late years. the Government orders have frequently and severely 
prohihited foreign shipe from bringing with them Opium IIDOke clay 
'Into port: but theie foreign shipe. to the number of aeveraI Jarge vessels. 
caat anchor at Lintin: and all foreign shipe bringing opium to Canton, 
lint go and store it up in the said shipe. which deal it out and sell it at 
Lintin, to awid """mination and aearch at the Custom HoDSeS. The 

ampe called Opium Depots, which have been constantly anchored off the 
Eastern point of Lintin for several years. are no other than these. As 
to the foreign Merchant Magniac. he constantly lives at the Thirteen 
Factories at Canton. He is named the stationary (or resident) demon. 
and has not for a long time returned to his country; of the Merchant 
people and Linguists there is not one who does not clearly know this. .•• 
Presuming on their wealth, they frame crafty devices. and openly 
report tbat (the Ship) has sailed back to her country. while secretly she 
is ltillloitering at the said place, storing up and selliDg smoke clay. 

On this mandate the Committee note that they had hoped that 
the discussion was ended, and that they did not consider that 
any reply was ca1led for. 

On June 17th Captain William K. Lester, of the H.C. Artillery, 
with two children and a native female servant, arrived a passen

. ger by the country ship !I-i- BOfMnj_ from Bombay, and 
went from Lintin to Macao on a Portuguese boat manned by 
Portuguese (black) natives of Macao. On the way they were 
attacked by Chinese smugglers or pirates, who killed one of the 
crew, carried off two chests of opium, which were the object 

, of the attack, robbed Captain Lester of 800 dollars in money and 
• valuables, and so injured Captain Lester by bruises that on 

arrival he was unable to wa1k. His subsequent proceedings, 
giving much annoyance to the Committee while they were 
engaged in a serious discussion with the Chinese authorities, are 
summarized in a paragraph of a report addressed to the Earl of 
Clare, Governor in Council, Bombay, in which the Committee 
say-

We submit to your Excellency whether Officers in the Company's 
service arriving in tbiS Country where from the very ill de6ned nature 
of our relatiollll with its GovernnMat _ haw _ diflicalty at aU 
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times in preserving tranquillity, can be permitted to have recalltH to 
any other channel of redress of grievances than the Company'. Repre
sentatives. Captain Lester who had been attacked and robbed by 
pirates in landing from the Ship in a Boat which Wall conveying Opium 
(the object of the attack) inltead of appealing to UI for that .... btaDce 
which we were willing to a1ford him addressed himseH to the Editor of 
a public newspaper in a 1etter in which, after ten days residence in the 
Country, he offers hQ opinion on the nature of foreign reJatiODl with 
China. In a Memorial aI80 which he ball addresAd to the Court of 
Directors, soliciting a recompense for hQ looses, he ball characterQed 
the attack made upon him as an inlult to the national honor in.tead of 
being as it really Wall an attack by Thieves for the mere PUrpole of 
plunder. 

The newspaper in question was presumably a new publication, 
called the ChilUse Courier, which was very violent in its hostility 
to the Company, in its very first issue terming it a • Commercial 
Monster '. 
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mpanod .6,612 9.211 - 16,22$ 

8.555 11,248 402 3O,aDS 
1oIi __ : at LiDIiIl 5.820 8.019 402 14.241 

at ........ 140 246 386 

Toal 5.960 8.265 402 14.627 

II baIld, 1Iardl31. 1832 2.595 a.gBJ 5.578 

ralae 01 opiIlm 
deIi __ 

(doUan) : . . . 5.68,JPIO 5,818.574 U.,IOD 11.728.684 
Wbt priI:ea (dollan ... cbest) : 

:n HigbeIt 1.060 
550 ~. 885 

DESTINATION OF EXPORTS FROM CANTON IN 
AMERICAN VESSELS. SEASON 1831 

rO UtmaD ST&na: 
T.. . 
Ra.Silk. 
SewiDcSilk • 
Silk Piece Gaoda 
1'1"'
CuoiaBuk 
Sapr 
llattills . -roEvava: 
T •• 
SaMrioa 

PM:a1s 81.156 .. 109 .. 350 
Pioca 268.677 .. 122,285 
PM:aIs 3.541 .. a.J18 
Ralls a.844 .... 15.915 

To 50uTIl AtIDreI. ud SU ...... <:II 1surnIa: 
Espana • ' =i§ed • 

T 

DoIIara. DaIIus. 

20519.765 
40.330 
1-

I.S2B.3h 
72.082 
31.·81 
10,$44 
14,220 
.3.873 

5.57707]2 
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THE COURT'S INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE INVESTMENT TO 
BE PROVIDED IN INDIA AND CHINA FOR THE SEASON 
1831-4 

I. I. 
Bengal Inveatment: for Ens1ancl: Piece Gooda • 

Raw Silk 
Saltpetre 
Sugar • 
Indigo 

for China: Cotton 

Madras Investment: for China: Cotton • 
Bombay Investment: for China: Cotton • 
Inctia and China: for Cape of Good Hope • 
China Inveatment: for Eng1ancl: Tea • 

for HaIiWt: Tea 

10'.551 
788.800 

52,200 
111.]60 

'348.000 

Total Estimated CoJDJDeJcial Disbonemento in India and China 
1,761,'/00 

in 1831-01 3.53'.513 

THE COURT'S ESTIMATE OF FUNDS FOR THE PROVISION 
OF THE INVESTMENTS. SEASON J8JJ-4 

Political Charges in England May. 18jO-Apri1. 1831. 
including Pay Office demalUb • • 

Coot and Charges of Mi1itary and PDb1i<: Stores 
MarineS_ 
Statinnery • 

Sale of Eorope Gooda in three J'rnjd ......... 
China • 

Sale of Compaay'a Cotton in China : 
Bombay. 49.140 pica" 
Bensal. 33.7SO .. 
M.adras. IJ.sao ., 

To be pa;d by Command_ into Canton Tnuary: 
Bombay Cotton. 6 abi~ 
Bensal 5 .. 
Madras •• 2 •• 

Tu be pa;d into Canton Treanry ... C«Iikatelt 

patimalie of Commrn:ial Fonda ill India and QiDa 
Deficiency in s.a.... 18JI~ • 

I. 

90.000 
26.900 
20.000 

20.000 
707.673 

147_ 
121.500 

78.149 
66.785 

I. 
1,818.800 

1j6.9OO 

IAlSS.700 

1'7.673 

:068_ 

144A1J4 
100_ 

J.IW,z·7 
335.z86 

J.SJ2.SIJ 
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PAPERS OK THB OPIUJI TItADB 

Paper received by express on July 24, 1831, by Choo, Acting 
Govetnor [Viceroy] of Canton, directed against the introduction 
of Opium (Recorded August 23rd). 

On the 16th day of the 6th moon of the 11th Year of Ta .. o 

kwang an express was received from the Military Board, at 
Peking forwarding a Letter from Council of WaJ: addressed to the 
Cabinet minister and Governor of Canton, I.e, and the Fooyuen 
Choo, requiring them to enjoin the Contents thereof on the 
Hoppo Chung. The following is a copy of the Letter. 

On the 25th of the 5th moon of the 11th Year of Taoukwang 
the following commands were received from His Majesty. 

A person has written to me concerning the numerous illegalities 
connected with Opium, and requesting that the sources whence it 
is derived may be shut off. He says that foreign ships bring 
0fium to Canton; and at last they have dued to establish a place 
o resort for the ships outside the Bogue, among the Fishermans 
Islands, which they call the Opium Mart and they have anchored 
with them a fomgD Chief in a Ship of WaJ: which they call 
a Convoy. 

They form clandestine connexions with native vagabonds who 
make a pretext of opening money shops, but underhand are 
opium brokers-These shops they call large furnaces. There are 
such shops at Canton in Leiouhing street near Shapsam Hong 
(The Foreign Factories). Nefarious merchants go to these shops 
and confer with the foreigners about the price. A papeI' is 
written as proof, and they go to the mart and receive the 
commodity. This they call writing a note. 

There are also wholesale smuggling Boats called F.a.. (fast 
crabs or fast shoes) which go and come with the speed of llight. 
These boats run at night if they happen to pass any guard bouse 
where the soldiers beat the gong. they even presume to fire upon 
them; and the people on duty at the guard house dare not do 
anything to them, nor yet report the occurrence to superior 
authority to punish them, hence their irregularities are c0m
mitted without the least fear. Of this Oass of fast shoe Boats 
there are from one to two hundred. These are the boats that 

1'8 
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convey the goods from the Mart to the furnace, and they form 
illicit connexions with all the Government cruisers, who divide 
the Bribes among themselves by shares in order to afford protec
tion to the smuggler when going backwards and forwards. This 
business is still worse than the rest. 

The places where the Opium is sold are Haemun (Amoy) in 
Fokien Province; Tientsing in Chih Ie Province and the districts 
Luychow foo and Keung chow·foo (or HaiJllln) belonging to 
Canton. They all get notes at the Furnaces and go to the Mart 
for the goods. Besides these (wholesale dealers) there are 
individual traders. Whether first entering the Port or going 
from one district to another the whole is effected by the F tUM' 
beats, which make a point of going by certain passages. In 
places belonging to Nanhae district they go by Seen Kwan tsen, 
Lan shih sen, Tsze lung Kow, and Lunghae Kow. In places 
belonging to Heung shan district they go by Hangpoo. In San 
Shwuy they go by Le nan sen, Loo paou fou, and other places. 

In dispersing Opium through the Country, it is effected by 
nefarious people, who form connexions with all the corrupt 
police runners at the various courts, who clandestinely establish 
places of reception which they call little furnaces. In towns, 
villages, market-places, wherever there are money shops, Opium 
is to be sold. Annually there are not less than several millions 
of Sycee thus go beyond seas. Hence the useful wealth of the 
Country is exchanged for a noxious commodity from abroad. 
The flowing poison is inexhaustible. The waste of property is 
infinite. Thus far the informer. 

Qpium is a flowing poison in degree immense. I, the Emperor, 
have frequently sent down orders to all the Governors and Deputy 
governors of Provinces, to exert themselves according to their 
local peculiarities in devising plans to effect a strict interdict 
of it. The greatest part of Opium comes from abroad and is 
collected at Canton. Unless the sources be cut off all measures 
taken will only be like neglecting the root and dressing the 
Branches. Although strict regulations should be established in 
the interior, they would after all be no utility. A person having 
now reported to me the evils which are to be put away, I hereby 
command Le and the others to ascertain whether the real cir
cumstances have been stated and let them examine faithfully and 
carefully how opium may be prevented being brought clandes
tinely to the Coast and secretly sold. All foreign lhips, unless 
Merchantmen cannot be permitted to establish a separate place 
of resort. Let Le and his Colleagues exert tbeir whole hearts in 
devising what is to be done. The sources must be cut off and the 
root of the evil cleared away. Opium must not enter the interior, 
that future calamities may be prevented. 
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U the said Governor and the others can exertAll their strength 
and all their heart in removing from China a great evil, their 
merit will not be small. Let exertion be heaped upon exertion. 
Take this order and command Le and Choo to enjoin the same on 
Chung-Respect this I . 

EXTRACTS FROM DISPATCH OF SELECT COMiliTTEE TO REAR 
ADMIRAL SIR EDWARD W. C. R. OWEN, DATED JANUARY 
9TH, 1832. 

14. We are informed that Your Excellency is desirous of 
obtaining some information respecti~ the character of the 
Trade carried on by British Ships at Lmtin which is of a kind 
more anomalous than exists we believe in any country in the 
world. It is probably well known to Your Excellency that 
Opium is imported into China to a very large amount (last 
season to the amount of Bearly 20,000 chests), that it is an article 
prohibited by Chinese Laws and its consumption denounced by 
Imperial authority, that its previous sale in India affords a very 
considerable source of revenue, and that the profits resulting 
from the Trade to which it gives rise, become in general a source 
of much advantage to the British Merchants who are engaged 
in it. 
o IS. Some years ago nearly the whole of the Opium Trade was 
centred in Macao from whence it was driven by most impolitic 
and injUdicious regulations of the Portuguese Government. It 
Was subsequently carried on at Whampoa where it was met by 
equally short-sighted prohibitions and exactions of the Chinese 
Authorities. The principle of seH-protection then compelled it to 
seek and ultimately to find a refuge among the islands in the 
mouth of the Canton River where it is now conducted to a very 
enlarged amount. Indeed the commerce carried on at Untin 
extends to articles of nearly every description. The Chinese 
Government even if they possessed the means do not appear 
t;o have any intention or disposition to put it down. . -
, 16. Although the Trade in Opium is declared by Chinese laws 
to be altogether illegal, yet numerous officers of Government 
receive stipulated bribes for their connivance, and the very 
vesse1s appointed to counteract this commerce are frequently 
those by whose instrumentality it was carried on. Official 

. reports are made twice in the course of every month to the 
Governor of Canton of the number of Foreign ships engaged in 
the Trade at Untin, and nearly at simultaneous periods public 
assertions are made by the commanders of the Chinese war 
vesse1s that they have swept the seas of them. We need scan:eJy 
add that the ships remain undisturbed at their anchorage. 
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DISPUTE WITH CHINESE AUTHORITIES, 1831 

AT the close of the season 1830 the factory migrated to Macao 
on January 31, 1831. On that day the Committee record-

We have frequently noticed on our Rec:ord8 the existence of aD 
obnoxious mound of rubbish in front of the factorieII. During the last 
few years this bas gone on continaally encreasing, 10 that of late it bad 
become so offeusive a nuisaace as to reader some of the front Factories 
barely habitable when the wind blew from that Quarter. The Heap 
extended from the river side for a distance of nearly two handred yards 
to within sixty yards of the walls of the Factories. aDd within ita pre
cincts a village of Hovels bad grown up, inhabited by more thaD • 
hundred of the lowest outcasts of the PopoJatioa of Canton. About 
a month ago we took aD oppoi taaity of pointing out to the Merchaata 
in strong terms. that this bad DOW become a nuisance which could no 
Joager be tolerated, and that we trusted they would view the labject 
in a proper light; and take iastaat measuns lor the removal of the heap. 
We are happy now to be able to state that onr reDIOiIItraiIl: hive 
prodaced the desired effect. The saactioa of Goverament haviag been 
procured. several hundred boata have been daily employed during the 
last week in removing the aa:amDlated mass, a large portion of which 
is 80. old a date as the great fire in 1822 and it bas DOW entirely 
disappeared. 

At Macao the Committee had three months of peace, and then, 
on May 4th, they received the news of the death in prison of 
Wooyay, younger brother of the late Goqua, and manager of the 
Tongyu Hong. He had been thrown into prison principally 
because of • his traitorous coonexion with the English' I and the 
Committee had refrained from taking any action for hiI relief 
only from the conviction that· any such interference' would but 
afford another plea to hiI persecutors', 

I.ooJring to the probable ~aen<:eII of this IiiIfortuoate event, we 
CIiIiIOt bat anticipate that it wiD prove a bar to the additioD of any mea 
of Wealth aad iespectability to the Co-Hoag. A aeport bas obtaiDed 
CiDI .... :y in Cantoa, that Wooyay Iiediog COilviaced that biI cue .... 
despeIate. and that biI death ... peapetaal imp",Mm_ ..... deter· 
mined au, took poiaoa aad destJoyed hiiiweIf. bopiDg thoaeby to obtaiD 
reveage, aad escape from the malice of biI PeisecutmL 
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Ten days later private advices were received from Canton that ott 
May 12th a visit to the factory had been made by the Governor 
(temporarily acting as Viceroy) accompanied by the Hoppo and 
a strong body of armed attendants i that one of the linguists bad 
been put into chains and carried away a prisoner, and bad been 
threatened with decapitation i that Howqua Uunior) was 
ordered to prison, and only released, by the intercession of the 
Hoppo, after being an hour upon his knees i and that the 
Governor had issued orders for the destruction of the property 
connecting the Company's factory with the river. Messrs. naniell 
and Smith, third and fourth members of the Committee, pro
ceeded at once to Canton and reported as follows : 

May 16th. 00 our urivaJ in Canton this IIII>I'IIing .... found that the 
orden of the Fooyuen had been alrea.dy put into execution aad that the 
ground in the front of the Company's Factory was a lICeIl80f devastation. 
On the morning of the 13th Inst. workmen had txIJ!Imen"'" to pull down 
'":he Walls, uproot the TreM, aad on the ewaing of the 15th the Stone 
;}uay for the Jaruljng of our Cargoes was begun to be desboyed. ••• 
iIowqua informed us that on the morning of the 12th the Fooyuea 
1ftICOeded to the H<m"ble Company's Factory IICCOIIIpanied by the 
ioppo; aad quite .... expected by the Hong IoIercbants, wbile walking 
n the Gardens be ordered his atteadallts to UDCD9'el' the late King's 
licture, and _ling bimaeIf before it. _t for the Uuguist:s. A __ 
Lppeared lint ...... questioDed bow .... dared to permit the groW>d in 
'rout of the F8Ctory to be txlJ!lpIeted. aad on his replying that .... had 
10 1» __ to interfere in the business, the Foo,- ordered dIaina to be 
_light from a Mauclariu bo_ in the neighbourbood aad to be put 
)1l A_; .... ~ed to have his head cat ofI. if within the space of 
two days the premises ...... !lOt reduced to the state tbey were in three rears.... He ttu.teued likewise immedjate impri8O!!ment aad po
bUlle decapitation to Howq .... aad it ...... only on his l"J!aiDing for an 
lIOuron his a-. that his punishment. and that of A_ was remittIed at 
tile iIIoleii • M of the Hoppa. and _ days gJUlted .... completing his 
)I'd... The ClllDdac:l: of the Fooyuea ...... throagbout YioIeot in the 
ttb .... be made _ of the ........t sigDa of p""ishment to the IIer
WIlts, and Howqna ...... j a deep _ of ngret at the (II' ling 
)f this 0IIicer--IIe laid that be had _ upon tboIIllib T ___ , and 
_nld !lOt lista to a 1IOId of R-. bat a..ted tboIIl ... slaves. He 
lidded that the Fooyuea most have ....,..ved espoc:iIol ........ from 
Peking CII' that be wonld !lOt ha"" dared to Kt in oppDI!Iitioll to the 
Viceroy on this disputed J»int. IlOl' ha"" been .. iDdisI::riminaI 
....... t in his mode of c:urying tboIIl into eucatiaII.. 

Ibe two members of the Q,mmittee found fault with the Hong 
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Merchants for not having informed them officially of the outrage 
and for not having remonstrated with the Governor, and 
expressed their indignation that he should have destroyed works 
which the Viceroy had permitted to be done and which were 
necessary for landing and shipping their goods. 

On the point of any orders having been received from the Emperor, 
.... are inclined to entertain doubts, nor can conceive them, if even they 
exist, to embrace the devastation now in progress, as the former question 
with the Viceroy did not extend to the destruction of the Quay, but 
simply to filling up a space between it and the Factory; we are led to 
believe that the Fooyuen, Tartar General and Hoppa, acting in concert 
and inlIuenced by a disJike to the foreign policy of the Viceroy, which 
for a Chinese may be considered unusually liberal, have avaJled them· 
selves of his absence to enforce with rigor and injustice, a point which 
was formerly disputed between him and the Committee, but which baa 
now attained a length not warranted by any ~us drculOStance. 
His conduct is repoi ted to have been very violent, making aIIusioos of 
a degrading nature towards foreigners, the English in particular. 

Resolved to show promptly their resentment at the Governor'. 
tone and to impress him with the conviction that they were not 
to be intimidated, they addressed to him a strong remonstrance, 
and expressed their trust that His Excellency would issue orders 
to desist from further destruction of the ground and would forth· 
with cause it to be restored to its former state of utility. The 
Hong Merchants, when asked to present this to the Governor, 
pleaded for a delay of ten days, but this was refused and the 
address was left with them. 

The Committee did not long entertain the idea that the 
Viceroy was especially friendly to them, and that the 
Governor had grasped the opportunity during his ablence to 
persecute them. On May 20th they received copy of a mandate 
dated May 12th, 1 to which they were required to yield obedience, 
communicating the copy of a memorial to the throne presented 
on February 24th jointly by the Viceroy, Governor, and Hoppo, 
restating the old restrictions imposed on the foreigners at Canton, 
explaining the reasons for their enactment, and describing lOme 
minor points on which modification might be permitted. 

On the same date, May 12th, was also issued a further mandate 
dealing with the presence of foreign women (Mrs. Baynes in 1829, 
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Mrs. Whiteman in 1830) in the factories, communicating the 
decision of the Provincial Judge : 

Let the Hcmg Merchant Woo Showcbaag (Howqua Junior) and his 
fellow Merchants be exmdemned, as was decided to be chastised by the 
Bamboo" but let: them accordiDg to law pay a ransom, and let: them be 
proaecuted for the ranaom 1IlOIleY, and it be put into the public Treasury. 
Let the Linguist Tsaemow (Atam) and his fellows be also punished by 
the Cudgel [heavy bamboo) but DOt dismiasecl from their aituatioua. 
And let the Compradon Tsangke and his companions be immediately 
msm1asecl from their situations. 

But the mandate continues that on this decision coming for 
sanction before the Governor, he declared that these penalties 
must be remitted, since the decision had been given before the 
issue of the Act of Grace for the fiftieth birthday of His Majesty, 
by which all sentences to the cudgel or the bamboo then pending 
were to be remitted. How much money was paid for this applica
tion of the Act of Grace is not recorded. 

This sudden outburst of activity on May 12th-the violence 
of the Governor, the communication of the rules of conduct, the 
punishment of the merchants, linguists, and others seemed 'to 
the Committee to be preparatory to some future step prejudicial 
to the Company's commercial interests i and it made them more 
inclined to attach importance to Wooyay's death in prison, and 
inspired a feeling that ' the loss of one or two more respectable 
Merchants equally innocent would render our commercial 
footing here altogether untenable'. They could not openly 
comment on the death of Wooyay, and 
our _ of wbat is lIue to the mall and to the Company's interests in 
defendiq bim must be II&Criliced to the policy of preveating the evil 
from spreading further. The forcible entrance into oar Factory by the 
Fooyu .... and his armed escort, the stocIied insults of a Natiollal and 
injuries of a Onnmerdal nature, by the orden of that OlIicer. .... of 
a higbly dangerous cIww:tIIIr. anel require' __ -=ority against the 
_ of simiJar _: if otberwiae, _ .... pI...t at the......ey of 
every intemperate per-. who _y be appointed to a high oIIic:e in the 
Province. The Ieiaoro of OIM of Dar LiJIcuists, his being .... ·1"'"' in the 
Company" HaU. his life threatened, and Howq.., in Dar FactDry. 
threatened with the __ ipominlous punjsb_~ tor his C!!DIWtjcm 

with .... and ouly ... ased at the Intel "oa of the Hoppo, .... _ 
wbid> impendinc ovw ow daily In_ with the o.k • have the 
natunle8ectofsbeki'lltheconfideDc:eoftheNati"""in .... andmwferi·C 
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oun a disgraceful, and more than [thatl, even a dangeroua aervlce. 
We could not in safety pa88 over such instances without remonstrating 
against them, and endeavoring at least to regain our former privileges. 
We need aca.rceIy say that we are viewed as the authorities of greatest 
importance among the foreign residents in China, and were we to pass 
over such proceedings, unnoticed, our Factories would not be for 
a moment safe from intrusion, nor the valuable property often In our 
Warehouaea secure from spoliation, since upon the recent Intrusion of 
the Fooyuen, every Chinese in our Employ 8ed from our premises In 
alarm for his safety. 

The Committee then passed in review the restrictive regulations 
which had been republished on the same day, and showed how far 
and in what way each worked an injury; and as they now had 
about five months clear before their trading operations neces
sarily began they thought it best to warn the authorities, by 
some positive act, that a persistence in the re·enforcement of the 
regulations would be resisted, even to the extent of abandoning 
the trade. 

In pursuance of the views eApi .ssed in this Consultation [held on 
May 20thl we purpose to despatch Mr. Lindsay to Canton to deliver 
up the keys of the Company's Factory to the Hong Merchants, for them 
to convey to the Fooyuen, with a Iettcr I expteaaive of our intentiou, 
and regret at the orders he issued on the 12th Instant, stating at the 
same time that we will not retain the Factories, while they are not secure 
from such intrnaion, and our premises from deatrnction. 

They also decided that a public Notification 1 should be iHued 
to inform the British merchants in China of tbe events whicb had 
occurred, and to warn them that, should the evils complained of 
remain unremoved, commercial intercourse would be suspended 
on August 1st next; and they addressed a dispatch· to the 
Supreme Government at Fort William, narrating the acts of 
wbicb tbey complained, demonstrating the injury thereby 
occasioned or feared, and asking for sucb support as the Vice
President in Council thought it expedient to give. 

Mr. Lindsay took to Canton tbe memorial to the Viceroy and 
Governor, and requested tbe Hong Merchants to deliver it; but 
tbey averred that tbeir lives would be endangered if they 
attempted sucb a task, and they admitted that the protest of 
Messrs. Daniell and Smith was sti1I in their p08Be&8ion unde· 
livered. Later Mr. Lindsay 1earned that they deceived him even 

I CI. Appeadix AC. • CL Appeadis AD. 
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in declaring that they, or some of them, went into the city to 
confer with the Hoppo, or with the Governor's secretaries i and 
in fact they stated to Mr. Lindsay that the Hoppo had informed 
them that neither he nor any officer of uovernment would receive 
any petition whatever. On May 27th Mr. Lindsay was informed 
that 

the Fooyuen and Tsiangkiin were coming to visit the Factories and 
Troops were stationed at the entrance to China Street. At about 
2 P.M. our Hong was &ga.in filled with Mand&rin runn ...... etc. 1 was 
dia&ppointed to he&r from one of the LInguists thet the Fooyuen did 
not intend to come in person. but h&d deputed the Kwang Heep. 

This officer, in command of the troops in the district, and so of 
those guarding the city gates, customarily received petitions 
presented at the gates i to him, therefore, Mr. Lindsay offered 
the Committee's memorials and the keys of the factory, and 
after some discussion he accepted them i but before leaving the 
premises he returned all to Howqua with the remark, • N 0114 ar~ to 
h. rlCftlJ.d '. Mr. Lindsay was thereupon ordered back to Macao, 
with an encomium on the' zeal, discretion and judgment which 
he has displayed during his residence in Canton'. The Com
mittee, being thus shut off from all direct channels of approach 
to the authorities, now drew up a public notification in Chinese 
which. through the Hong Merchants. or the linguists, or 
by any other agency. they hoped might come under the 
Governor's eye. 

The English President and Select Committee have been compelled by 
late occumm_ in Canton to adw- their Excellencies the Viceroy. 
Fooyuen. and Hoppo. but their Letters have been refused to be presented 
by the Hong Merchants. and the Kwang Heep into whose hands they 
were likewise delivered has declined to receive them. The Eng\i.Ih come 
to Cblna for the purposes of Commerce. They wish to be the friends 
of the Cbln_ people. But their Canton Factory has been attacked 
and their property destroyed ... hiIe they were living in peace and 
quieto ... at Macao. Cbln_ Natives ha"" been chained and pUDished 
in their Factories for their connection with them, and new Regulations 
ha"" been attempted to be imposed upon their Commercial transactions 
to ... hich they never can submit. Public Notice has therefore been 
given that British lntsrcourae with China will, unless the evils · ... hich 
they complain of be ...... edied, be suspended at an early date. The 
English ha"" no other than a feeIiDg of perfect pel. will to the Chinese 
people. but thoy nevel' can submit to oppresaioa. 
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On May 30th twenty·one of the private English met and passed 
a series of resolutions, 1 as follows: 

1st. The statements in the Committee's Notice of May 19th enu· 
merated only a part of the vexations inJIicted by the Chinese. 

2Dd. The regu1ations .... issued cxmcwrently with the insult to the 
portrait of the King of EDgland, and the refusal to receive the Com
mittee's representatioDS, indicate a deliberate pIau to oppress aDd 
degrade British subjects. -

3rd. Therefore they resolve to remonstrate with the Chinese aDd to 
appeal to their own country, to put au end to these petty auuoyauces. 

4th. Firmness and even acts of violence have a1waya obtained more 
from the Chinese than tame BUbmiasioa. 

5th. They express their approval of the measures adopted by the 
Committee. 

The notification to the Chinese was favourably received by those 
who were friendly to the English, and produced some effect on 
the authorities: the linguist Atam was released on May 3 J st 
after having been punished in prison; but on June 8th the 
Committee at Macao received copy of a mandate from the 
Viceroy, dated Luicbow, May 22nd, to the effect that the Emperor 
had ordered that the eight regulations proposed in February 
should be put in force, the Imperial Decree continuing-

The foreign Merc:bants have, on former occasioDS, repeatedly oppooed 
interdicts aud orders, but IIiDce they came of themselveo to repentauce, 
let through clemency their puuisbment be waived. But it is absolutely 
DeceSsary to order them to obey and bold fast the old regu1ations. How 
CaD it be that they will again oppose and tr'ausgft8Il Still if they be 
a1Iowed daily to increase in arrogance and insoJence, in a trilling with, 
and cxmtempt of, the La_, in indulging their irreguIaI' disposition to 
pervene refra.ctoriness and gradually going OD to an inaeased exhibition 
of their pride and waut of seIf-nostraint, what eventually will be the 
resnlt? 

This demonstrated to _ the Committee that the apparently 
capricious conduct of the Canton authorities was fully supported 
by the Government at Peking, and that the local officials could 
DOt DOW suddenly reverse their previous action. They accord· 
ingly decided that they must DOW await the decision of the 
Supreme Government, and on June loth notified· the English 
merchants that the date August 1st, origioaIlyfixed for the 
suspension of the trade, would not be adhered to; but that the 

• CL Appendix AE.. • CL AppeDdis AF • 
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merchants would do well to • recover such Prop_erty belonging to 
them as is at present in possession of Natives of this Country '. 

At the same date another mandate was received from the 
Viceroy, dated May 16th, referring to the visit paid to Canton in 
April by the wife of Captain Kieruif, commander of a Danish 
vessel which took in her cargo at Lintin. In the mandate there 
is no reference to Lintin, but only to the barbarian woman's 
breach of the regulations, and commendation for her obedience, 
after a stay of one week, to the order given that she should go at 
once to Macao. 

From June 8th to the end of August there was apparently a 
period of comparative calm j the records of the' Separate Pro· 
ceedings • relating to the dispute with the authorities have been 
lost j but the index, which has been preserved, contains the 
following entries of interest: 

June 22. The Viceroy returns from Haman: expects to proceed soon 
to Peking. 

June 30. The Address for the Viceroy sent on June 20 to the Hong 
Merchants. is this day returned by order of the Viceroy, together with 
the keys of the factory: Committee send the address apin to the Hong 
Merchants with renewed requests to deliver It. 

July 20. The English merchants present a memorial to the Fooynen 
and Hoppo on the subject of the new regulations: the Committee 
characterize the answer as couched in the same tone of violence towards 
foreigners as in preceding official documents. 

July 2g. Learn that the Hong Merchants were arranging with the 
Mandarins for deepening the riVN' in front of the Factories and putting 
the Square in order: merchants wish Committee to apply to Govt. for 
permission: Committee decline. 

Aug. 23. The Committee, learning that the Fooynen would be glad to 
accommodate existing differences, address His Excellency as to OIIicere 
of Government entering Factory without previa ... now--right of 
lddressing the OIIicere of Government-prohihition against employing 
::bin ..... Nativee-destruction of the (luay-disrespect shown to the 
Picture of the King of England-..d conclude by trusting that. the 
British Trade will receive from His Excellency every just. encomapment 
&nd protection. 

Mr. Davis, second on the Committee, went to Canton on August 
29th, partly to sell the Company's cotton, of which 30,000 bales 
were then awaiting _sale, and partly to secure the delivery of the 
address. He found the Hong Merchants reluctant to undertake 
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the task, but ultimately he prevailed. The address was delivered 
·to the Governor, who received it, opened it, and made his com. 
ments as he read; he seemed much concerned at the accusation 
that he had shown disrespect to the late King's portrait-

declaring that he was ignorant of the character of the Portrait, the more 
especially as he perceived it was hung at the end of the room, instead 
of the middle, which among the Chinese was the place of bonor. 

He promptly sent an answer (presumably in a mandate to the 
Hong Merchants) which is thus indexed: 

Sept. 8. Fooyuen's reply-notices Committee building an addition 
to the landing place and snrronnding it with a wall, etc.-that Foreignen 
having affairs of importance must appeal to the Viceroy's office through 
the Hong Merchants-that Compradores are responsible for the hiring 
of Natives in behalf of Foreigners-that the assertion of his having 
insulted the King's Picture has not the least fonndation; and conclud .. 
by admitting that the Chief has a knowledge of propriety and justice. 

On this communication the Committee complacently record their 
favourable opinion: 

We observe with satisfaction the altered tone of this document ",hen 
compared with the previous ones issued by this officer; and evincing 
a disposition to conciliate, which he has not before shewn. We cannot 
but feel confident that our declaratious to him, together with the 
Chinese notice exhibited, and the measure. which we are publicly 
bo"" to have adopted, must have had the effect of arresting him in 
his cOurse of aggressive measures, and satisfying him that we wiD not 
submit to OPPitwWn, though we have every disposition to conduct our 
affairs amicably if possible. 

It was well that the Committee found satisfaction in this, for on 
October 3rd they received a dispatch from Sir Charles T. Metcalfe 
informing them that he, as Vice-President, was not competent to 
act on their suggestions, but that he had forwarded their dis
patches to the Governor-General. In no long time, however, 
they heard on October 18th from Lord William Bentinck that 
he acceptea their suggestions and had written to Rear-Admiral 
Sir Edward W. C. R. Owen, Commander-in-Cbief of the naval 
forces on the station, in whose prudence, sound judgment, and 
intelligence he placed great reliance, asking him to send to China 
such ships as could be spared, and to go himself when and if Jae 
found it expedient. 
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In writing to Admiral Owen he declared-
I am dispoeed to place great reliance in the wisdom. discretion and 

experience of the Select Committee. who now preside over the affairs 
of the Company at Canton. and mo ... particularly of Mr. Marjoribanks. 
the Chief of the Factory. I have not hesitated therefo .... to comply 
with the recommendations and requests urged in their despatch. 

He enclosed letters from himself: one to the Viceroy, to be 
presented should circumstances require it, with suitable cere
mony; the other for the Emperor, to be delivered only in the 
last resort. 

The Committee were much pleased by the prompt and cordial 
manner in which Lord William Bentinck had attended to their 
recommendations; and they sent a reply I in which they ex
pressed their opinion on the spirit in which the Chinese ought 
to be approached-by a bold assertion of independence, and not 
by abject submission, a policy to which the Select Committee at 
Canton, however composed, had already come, while the authori
ties in London, whether Court of Directors, or Board of Control, 
or Ministry, required yet ten years before they were driven to 
adopt it. The Committee considered, however, that the alJair 
was now out of their hands, and had been placed in the hands of 
AdmJral Owen, whose arrival they confidently expected at an 
early date. . 

The Viceroy returned to Canton on December 1St, and on the 
3rd the Committee sent him a short note of welcome and con
gratulation. On December Sth Captain Charles H. Fremantle 
arrived in H.M.S. Clualkttgw and sent to Canton a note in which he 
informed the Viceroy that he was the bearer of a letter for His 
Excellency from the Governor·General of British India, which he 
desired to present in person. This the Viceroy declined, sc:nding 
a verbal message that the letter must be transmitted to him 
through the Hong Merchants; and when the request was 
pressed, the Viceroy stated to the Hong Merchants--

Hitherto aU .... tiODS In preoeating petitiona have deli"""" them to 
the HODS Merchants to preoeat for them. Now the English Naval 
p.mm.neler wishes to .. ter the City himself and penoaally presont 
II COIDJIlunicatiaa. It -wet be requisite in amlormity with the dignity 
~ the Celestial Empire that wbeD III8ceIId the HaD and admit him to 
Intoniew. the Naval (',omma .... should immediately pedorm nspect-

• a. An 'n. AG, AlL 
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fully the ceremony of Jmeeling and bowing the head to the groUlld, and 
should then take the letter and present it upwards to me. 

When this insistence on the kotow was transmitted by the Hong 
Merchants, Mr. Marjoribanks replied at once: 

While I continue to fill the situation, which I now unworthily hold, 
my recommendation at all times to His Majesty's Officers visiting this 
Country will be to receive such language as you have Introduced Into 
your Letter with the indi1ference which it deserves, but should luch 
language be accompanied with actions of insult, immediately and 
adequately to resent them. 

It was finally arranged as a compromise that the letter should be 
delivered, with fitting ceremony, by Captain Fremantle at the 
Teen-Tsze landing-place to an' officer of high rank', who should 
receive it on behalf of the Viceroy. This landing·place was 
described as being' customarily used as the first reception-place 
for Ambassadors from tributary and friendly states, only acknow
ledged by the Chinese under the denomination of Tribute 
Bearers'; and here, on December 318t, the letter was presented. 
Captaill Fremantle was accompanied by Captain Hamley of 
H.M.s_ Wolf (which had arrived only that morning) and by 
Messrs. Davis, Lindsay, Thornhil~ Young, and Pearson of the 
factory, with Dr. Morrison as interpreter; and he was escorted 
by ten boats from the Indiamen. At the landing-place the 
party was received by the linguists, and a body of 200 of the 
Kwang-heep's troops was drawn up to furnish a guard. In the 
hall were the Hong Merchants, and 
80 soon as we enta'ed the Hall two ChiJ1ese 0fIicers who __ seated at 
the further atremity mae and walked forwanJ 80 as to meet 1111 in the 
centre. One of the ChiJ1ese Officers was nocogniIed as the Kwang Hee 
the Mandarin to whom the addn!88es and Keys of the Fadmy ...
delivered in the Company's Gardea in May last. He;' .. Foo tseang 
.. military title judging from 8IIaIogy about equal to .. UeutenaDt 
GeueraL I The oU- Officer who was specially depoted to receive the 
Ietta" was a man of precieely similal' r.mlr, but beJoaging to the Gavu· 
llOI"8 [Viceroy's] OWD Stall. He;' .. Foo tseang holding the Ration of 
Chung Hee." On meeting DO lute:rchange of civilities took place; 
chaiJB __ DOt offered, uor was .. word spolrm untiJ Captain Fremant1e 

• Later aalhaities (e. g. Mayas, T1u ~_ '" Cw..) .... 011 .....,.a 
in.-mg CJeatai u Brigadioa'-GeaonI. aDd Hiebtai or FatoiaDs .. CGiImeL 
ID _educatioa tbeJ woaId be ___ by all EDoip in tile Britiob Anay of __ cia,.. 

I CIumg Hieb,.1IiIituy Seaetary l1li tile V......,. 
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addressed them requesting to know whether the Person deputed to 
receive the Governor General's Letter was present, an answer was 
given in the aflirmative, and the Chung Hell was pointed out ••• , No 
further exchange of words took place and after a short pause, during 
which the two Mandarins looked at each other and then at us in a way 
denoting some confusion and a considerable wish for our departure, 
Captain Fremantle bowed to the Chung Hee, salutations in the Chinese 
form were exchanged between ns and the party returned to the Boats 
and prooeeded back to the Factory. During this short interview nothing 
occurred which could fairly be construed into disrespect ... the Chinese 
were evidently performing an unpleasant duty which was forced upon 
them. 

Captain Hamley had joined the party on the way, and was the . 
bearer of dispatches, which he presented after the ceremony, 
from Admiral Sir Edward Owen to the Committee. From these 
they learned that, as so long a period had elapsed since the 
outrage was committed, he did not think that any useful purpose 
would be served by his rushing to China; instead he proposed 
to wait until he could hear from the Governor-General what force 
would be placed at his disposal to enable him to demand and 
obtain proper redress. In informing Lord William Bentinck of 
this intention, which he did on November 12th, he added: 

In alluding to this measure I feel it necessary to assure Your Excel
lency that I am no advocate for employing such a force, if the respect 
our country fairly clalms and the eecurity of our fellow subjects does 
lot call Imperatively for it. It is with diffidence that I allude to such 
I measure, but these Incessant repetitions of aggression on the part of 
:he Chinese, and of threats to put a stop to trade on ours, do seem to 
:all for eettlement of a more Impressive and more permanent character 
:han they hitherto have had. WhiJst during war our naval superiority 
lad driven every Flag from Canton but our own, the threat of stopping 
:r&de was an elfectual restriction on the Chinese authorities [but with 
:he return of peace other tlags will supply the shipping if the British 
lblpa are withdrawn]. Such is the conclusion I have drawn from the 
loDe and temper of the Chinese Local Government, which has (as It 
lppesrs to me) assumed a more decided and malicious character on 
IVery new OCQS\on. 

f.s the Admiral was not now coming to Canton, tbe only step 
remaining for tbe Committee was to obtain a reply from the 
Viceroy to the Governor-General; this was sent witb tbe 
rollowing mandate: 

.Li, Cabinet MiDIstW, Viceroy of the Two Kwang. etc., hereby issus 
SSSM U 
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his commands to the Hong Merchants to take immediately the order 
DOW sent. and give it to the English Chief. to transmit to the laid N ationa 
Naval Captain. that he may enjoin the order on the said Nationa Civil 
and Military (supposed to mean the Governor General of India) to know 
it and conform thereto. Further immediately order the .aid Chief to 
command the said Naval Captain to set lail and retom home at an 
early period. He most DOt make pretests for loitering about here. 
Hasten I Hasten I This is an Order I 

For several days the Hong Merchants, in a body and singly, used 
every argument to persuade the Committee to accept this as an 
answer. This was refused, and on January 8, 1832, the Viceroy 
sent to the Hong Merchants a mandate, in which he embodied his 
commentary on the charges brought against his Government by 
Lord William Bentinck, throwing on the Hong Merchants the 
blame for all that had gone amiss, and exonerating the Governor 
from any intention of insulting the King's portrait. Excepting 
that it was no reply, but was a mandate addressed to the Hong 
Merchants, the document was not unsatisfactory as a peace 
offering; but, in sending a copy of it to Admiral Owen, the 
Committee expressed their opinion that it was a very incomplete 
settlement-

We beg to state that the very -wus manner in which from the lint 
we deemed it necessary to regard the acts of aggre.;ve violence c0m

mitted. arrested their progress and prevented the new and deltructive 
code of Imperial reguIationa from being canied into eBect. A subeeqaent 
knowledge on the part of the oIIicera of the Chinese Government that 
we pel ...... ed the confidence of His Euelleney the GoverDOr General 
who would extend to us if necessary the powerful aaoiatance and pr0tec:
tion of British India has enabled US to carry our tranoactiona of the 
season with comparatively little interrnption or difticaJty and It has 
~ apparent from many cin:umst:ancee that a very great _lion 
and apprehension have existed in the Native mind of this country of the 
results which would follow the acts of violence of its Government. But 
though further eviJs wiD have ~ averted by the CODrIe of meuares 
pursued. it is our duty distinctly to state that DO ....u.. hal ~ ob
tained for past injuries. and no -.uity against a recurrence of oimiJu" 
acts to those which we have complained of, and that British Commerce 
at this Port nmainI exposed to grievaDceI of the meet severe and 
".PP'e:aoive c:har.u:ter. . 

The part taken by Mr. Marjoribanks in the troubles of this season 
is referred to in a minute recorded at the time of his departure 
for England on January 17, 1832, by his two colleagues 
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on the Select Committee, Mr. J. F. Davis _and Mr. 
Daniell: 

29i 

J. N. 

In recording the departure of Mr. MarjoribaDks from the important 
aituaticm which atreme ill health bas compelled him thus prematorely 
to quit, we deem it only oar duty to bear sincere testimony to the ability 
and temper, with which be bas presided over British Interests in China, 
during a year perhaps unprecedented in the history of oar Intercourse 
with thls Country, for the demand which it brought for the exenoise 
of a lOund ctiscretion. Mr. MarjoribaDks assumed his functioDs at 
a period when iJritation had reached its height, and the explosion in 
May Iaat of long smothered ill will, on the part of the local Govt. pre
_ted a crisis of DO ordinary dilIiculty. The measures then taken and 
the referenc:es made have throngh the handsome support of His Exc'y 
Lord Wm. Bentinck already gone far to plaoe the means of redress in our 
hands, and _ may look to the future with conlideoce for success. 

The Governor's reply of September 8th throws light on the whole 
of this discussion, which furnishes another illustration of the 
incompatibility of Chinese and English law and temperament. 
By the law of England alluvial or other riverine accretion belongs 
to the owner of the riverine property to which it attiches itself. 
By Chinese law it accrues to the Crown,' which may appropriate 
it for public use, or grant a title to the adjoining owner, or (if 
that owner does not satisfy theoflicial, the Hien of the district) 
may dispose of it to the highest bidder i and in practice alluvial 
accretion has always provided homes for a horde of squatters, 
who, sooner or later, have in China to receive compensation for 
disturbance. In this case the great fire of 1822 had thrown masses 
of rubble and ~bris or all IOrts into the river abreast of the 
factories, and had caused shoaling of the water. A quay wall 
was built, at first in front of the other factories, and later in 
front of the English factory; and then the Committee. urged 
their ground landlords the Hong Merchants to do-what the 
merchants knew they had no legal right to do-improve the in· 
tervening ground and remove therefrom unendurable nuisances! 
The Committee understood that the sanction of the authorities 
had been obtained; had this been the case, nothing more would 
have been heard of the matter; but it is to be assumed that 
the merchants had not paid sufficient money to the Namhoi 
Hien, or what he accepted as sufficient, and that he had had aD 

• P. R ..... DIt 14M D . ',. 
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insufficient sum to divide with his superiors, the Kwangchow 
Fu, the Sze-Tai, the Governor, and the Viceroy, and that some
where along the line an appeal to Peking was started, which it 
was impossible to quash. Then came the order 'Compel the 
foreigners to obey the law'. We see then on the one hand a 
Chinese mandarin carrying out an imperial rescript, accustomed 
to immediate acquiescence in any order he might give, and to 
implicit obedience so long as he was in sight, resentful and im
patient at the least hesitation or opposition to his will; he 
visits the factory attended by a rabble of undisciplined soldiers 
and runners, eager to forestall his slightest wish. On the other 
hand, we see a body of English, who have recently emerged 
successful from a great war, in which they swept their enemies 
from all seas; whose (literally) brothers and cousins are ad
ministrators and rulers of the Indian Empire; who are fully 
conscious of their superiority over those who, for their part, 
assert their own superiority; and who have now reached the 
stage of having determined that they shall enjoy in Canton the 
same freedom and the same privileges as would be enjoyed by 
Chinese in London. Between two such diverse views, conJlict 
was inevitable. What the Chinese did not see was that the inrush 
of the foreigner was not to be kept out by any artificial dams; 
what the Committee did not realize was that only military force 
could make the Chinese yield to their demands. 
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Order from the Governor [Viceroy], communicated by the 
Nanhaeheen on the subject of Eight Restrictions on Foreignen. 
Dated 12th, received 20th May, 1831. 

Puan, the Nanhaeheen, etc. hereby issues an order to the 
Hong Merchants with which they are required to make them· 
selves fully acquainted. A Communication has now been 
received from the Kwangchowfoo, which being opened is as 
follows : 

• On the 19th day of the 2· Moon of the 11th Year of Taou· 
kwang (March 9. 1831) a communication was received from Kwei 
the Poochingsze, stating that on the 9th day of the 2nd moon 
of the 11th year of Taoukwang (February 27) he had received 
the following communication from I.e the Cabinet Minister and 
Governor • 

• It appears that on the (jth day of the zd moon of the 11th 
Year of Taoukwang (FebJ. 24th) I, the Governor, united with 
Choo, the Fooyuen and Chung the Hoppa, in sending a lespectful 
Memorial to the Emperor, explaining old regulations, intended 
to guard against outside barbarians, and deciding on the circum
stances that required modification by addition or diminution. 
Besides waiting till the Vermillion Peneil's reply be received, 
when it shall be respectfully recorded and communicated, I also 
take the original of the memorial to his Majesty and communicate 
it forthwith. When sent to the Sze, let him pass it to the F 00, 
to deliver to the Hien, that he may make it known to the local 
civil and military officers, and may also order the Hong Merchants 
to act in obedience to it. Oppose not.' Accompanying is " Copy 
of the original Memorial. 

I, the Nanhaeheen, having received this forthwith issue a copy 
of it, for obedience thereto. When it reaches the said Merchants, 
let them immediately obey, and act according to the tenOl' 
thereof. Oppose not. A special order-

Annexed is a copy of the origina1 Memorial. 
Dated, Taoukwang 11th Year 4th moon 1St day. 

May 12th 1831. 
Regulations to guard against foreigners proposed to the Emperor 
by GoYel"l!Ol' I.e, Deputy GovernOr Chao and Hoppa Chung, ia 
CoWleil.. February 24th 1831, Communicated to foreigners by 
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an order of Government dated May 12th. Received at Macao 
May 20th. 

A memorial to explain old regulations intended to guard 
against outside barbarians, and also certain deliberations to 
modify them by additions and diminutions, that the same may 
be obeyed and kept. Looking up we pray for the sacred glance 
at the business. 

Canton Provincial City being near the Coast and the place 
where foreign ships go and come, it is extremely fitting that the 
guard against them and watch over them should be perfectly 
complete and close. 

During the reign of Kienlung the English foreign merchants 
having violated the prohibitions of the Celestial Empire, the then 
Governor Le·she·yaou 1 proposed to the Emperor and had enacted 
five regulations to guard against outside barbarians which were 
available to keep them under control: but through length of days 
they have gradually been neglected and the execution of them 
relaxed. 

In the 9th year of Taoukwang the English foreign merchants 
having long deferred entering the Port because they solicited 
a diminution of the Port charges and again last year having 
secretly taken foreign women to live in the Factories, and by 
stealth conveyed tl!em to Canton, which things were reported to 
the Emperor at the time, although the said foreigners repented 
and did not end as they had begun with perverted opposition; 
still the disposition of Barbarians being deceitful and crafty, it is 
absolutely necessary to carry into effect with severity the 
inhibitory orders and to strengthen the guards against them. 

But as to the old regulations that were enacted, present and 
former circumstances are different; and there are some points 
which require consideration and modification to suit the times, 
and then the whole may be obeyed and kept. . 

We, calling to our aid the Treasurer and Judge with the old 
regulations [and] deliberated on the modifications which the 
times require--and have charged the civil and Military Officers ; 
the soldiers and police to exert themselves in keeping up a con
stant patrole and guard. And have required the Hong Merchants 
and Linguists to be faithful in examining and searching into 
what is going on. Thus when strictness inside has become a 
habit-1)r established customs inside are eoforced with atrictnesa 
-disturbances from outside barbarians will be eradicated: and, 
seemingly the principles of a good Charioteer in restraining and 
soothing his horse will be more thoroughly carried into effect. 

Having reverently associated witl1 us tile Hoppa Chung, we 
unitedly present with profound respect tI1is Memorial, and send 

• T~...,. that this Co,u_ bad a""" ia ..... nkhrq .. ·.--. 
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a fair Copy of the Eight regulations which have been deliberated 
on for the Emperor's inspection-prostrate -praying for His 
Majesty's Sacred perusal and instructions. . 

A Copy of the original regulations to guard against foreigners, 
together with the alterations which have now been made and 
arranged under eight topics is hereby reverently presented for 
His Majesty's perusal. 

1St •. Foreill'n Merchants must not remain over the Winter at 
Canton. ThIS is an old regulation that should be modified to 
keeping up at all times a guard against them. 

When this regulation was originally framed the foreign Ships 
came to Canton and anchored during the 5th and 6th moons: 
during the 9th or loth they returned to their respective Countries, 
they were not allowed to remain in Canton City to find out the 
price of goods; to make purchases and acquire profit; and 
to go backwards and forwards having intercourse with Native 
Chinese, which originated traitorous connexions. If the goods 
in their Hongs were not all sold, and they wished for the time 
being to live at Macao they were permitted to suit their con
venience. 

On searching it is found that in the time of Kienlung the 
foreign vessels which came to Canton did not exceed 30 or 40,. 
but now they amount to 70 or So, or even 100. 

Of late years the English Company's Barbarian Ships have 
arrived in succession during the 7th or 8th moons, and having 
exchanged their Cargoes, have left the Port in the 12th moon, or 
onward to the 1st and 2nd moons of the ensuing Year. 

The said Nation's Company's Chief and foreign merchants, 
after the Company's ships were gone and affairs completed re~ 
quested permits to go to Macao and reside there, till tbe 7th or 
8th moons when the said Nation's merchant ships came to 
Canton Province and then they requested permits to go up to 
Canton City to superintend the Commerce. 

Exclusive of these, there are the several Nations of India and 
America whose foreign Ships come to Canton. Their trade is 
coming and going at uncertain intervals, by no means like the 
English Company's. Of these under one Man's name there may 
be one or two ships in a Year that come to Canton; or three or 
four ships, or an individual may have no ship at aU, but only 
goods consigned to him to sell in some other ship. These foreign 
Merchants all remain at Canton to manage their affairs. As the 
foreign ships are now double what they were formerly, and the 
time of their anchoring is uncertain-beside, as they have 
remained at Canton, transacting their Commercial Affairs, for 
many years with mutual tranquillity, it is doubtless unnecessary 
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to restrict them positively to the 9th or loth moon to return to 
their own Country. 

Hereafter if foreign Merchants do indeed arrive early at Canton 
City and all their goods be sold, then according to the old 
regulations, let them reverse their oar at the appointed time, 
but if they arrive late on the 8th or 9th moons, and require time 
to sell their goods, let the Hong Merchants be charged to keep 
a strict oversight and control over the foreign Merchants residing 
in Canton. At the same time dealing justly to make haste to pay 
the price of things; not being allowed to contract debts and 
persist in delaying. • 

Let the foreign Merchants of all Nations when their goods are 
sold and business finished-whatever the time may be go home 
with their Ships or go down to Macao and reside there: they 
must not intentionally delay their departure. By this modifica
tion, foreigners will all be prevented from lingering long in 
Canton, and traitorous Natives will rarely have a pretext for 
forming illegal connexions. 

2nd. Borrowing foreign Merchants money-it is right to 
eradicate the evil of contracting debts. 

When the regulations were originally established native 
merchants violated prohibitions by borrowing money of foreign 
Merchants, and strung on, being led by hooked connexions. At 
that time their offences were punished according to the law for 
• Forming connexions with foreign nations and borrowing 
money to defraud'. The money borrowed was prosecuted for 
and confiscated. 

This old law against Hong Merchants' borrowing money of 
foreign Merchants was long strictly acted on. But the Hong 
Merchants when foreign Merchants left the port, eventually made 
a vague statement (whether they were indebted for balances or 
not) that affairs were concluded. These are unworthy of credit 
and the gloss should be done away with. 

Hereafter beside prosecuting and punishing according to law 
the Hong Merchants who borrow money of foreigners and 
string on and are led by hooked connexions with them-the 
foreign Merchants who trade with Hong Merchants must be made 
every year, when their affairs are concluded, to give in to the 
Hoppo, a voluntary written declaration, for his examination, 
whether there be any outstanding claims or not. Then should the 
Hong Merchant fail, the foreign claims which have been previously 
reported will be paid by instalments, those that have not been 
reported, even if prosecuted for, will not receive any attention 
from Government. 

And it must be ordered thaI> all balances due by Hong Mer· 
chants must be paid within three months. Procrastination .. ill 
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not be permitted and when they are paid the foreign Merchant's 
receipt must be presented to Government and preserved on 
record. If payment be not made within the limited period, it is 
allowed to the foreign merchant to prosecute. If he does not 
choose to prosecute he may do as he pleases; but if he prosecute 
after the period has expired, Government will pay no attention 
to his claims. This is to eradicate the trick of old and new claims 
being made to radiate upon each other. 

3rd. The original interdict was to prevent foreign Merchants 
having Natives to serve them. This requires a little modification. 
The original regulations ran thus. That foreign Merchants living 
iq the factories were strictly interdicted from employing any 
,ther Natives than Linguists and Compradores. 

It is found by research that of the Natives who have been 
:iven to foreigners to serve, there had heretofore been a class 
lenominated Shawln 1 (quasi dicat Sand Literate) these have 
~ng been interdicted and it is right, still to act according to the 
lid prohibitions, and severely interdict them. But recently the 
orelgn Merchants of various Nations who have come hither have 
Duch increased. They continually require people to look after 
heir goods; to watch their gates; to carry water and to carry 
:oods, and the black demon Slaves which the foreign Merchants 
Iring are by nature very stupid and fierce; if they (the foreign 
4erchants) be compelled to use entirely black demon slaves, it is 
wly apprehended that there will be suell a large collection of 
hem, that in going out and in they will wrangle with the natives, 
LDd the arrangement turn out to be the creation of disturbance. 

It is right to request that hereafter the people necessary in the 
'oreign factories, for taking care of Cargo, keeping the gate,. 
:arrying water, and carrying goods be hired by the Compradore 
'rom among Natives, and he shall report their names and sur
lames to the Hong Merchants, who, with the said Factory's 
:ompradore, shall be made responsible for searclling into what 
:hey do and controlling them. 

Should any of these people instruct and seduce the foreign 
Iferchants to act traitorously, let the Hong Merchanfs and 
:ompradore report them to Government and request that they 
night be prosecuted. . 

4th. After the foreign Merchants enter the port and anellor, 
let there be at that place as heretofore Military Officers and 
IOldiers appointed to searcll and examine. In the Hong Mer
mants factories where foreigners live-let them be under the 
restraint and control of the Hong Merchant, to prevent 
disturbances. 

The regulations originally enacted were, that when the foreign 
• Sba ..... ia the au--. of ~iD1 the EDcIish ward '-.t', 
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ship had entered the Port and anchored at Whampoa, Military 
Officer. and twelve soldiers should be sent from the Kwangheep ; 
these were to construct a mat shed and keep guard. A Military 
Officer was also to be selected sent from the Suhpeaou, to search 
and examine-And from the adjacent Military Station a row 
boat was to be sent, to unite with another boat sent from the left 
wing of the middle division in searching and examining. After 
the Ship left the Port they were to be recalled. In these arrange
ments there is no occasion -to make any change. But from 
length of days these orders are considered mere form. It is 
right to make continually a secret search, and if the Military be
come remiss and steal repose, to punish them severely forthwith. 

As to foreign Merchants lodging in Hong Merchants factories, 
it has heretofore been made the duty of Hong Merchants to 
govern and control them. The purchases of goods made by them 
must pass through the hands of a Hong Merchant. This was 
originally designed to guard against the traitorous Natives mis
leading them, teaching them and egging them on. Hereafter 
the foreign Merchants dwelling in the Hong Merchants Factories, 
must not be allowed to presume of their own accord to go out 
and in, lest they should Trade and carry on clandestine transac· 
tions with traitorous Natives. 

The boats on Canton river in which they go must not be allowed 
to set sail and go fast; lest they rush against Native boats on the 
River and wrangle and quarrel. They must not be allowed to 
wander about the Villages and Market places near Canton in 
order that bloody a1frays may be prevented. 

5th. Foreigners clandestinely taking foreign females to dwell 
in the factories, and at Canton, their ascending to sit in shoulder 
chariots (sedan chairs) must both be interdicted. • 

It is found on enquiry that the foreigners of every Nation 
bringing wives and women servants to Canton City to dwell has 
long been strictly interdicted; but last year the English Chief 
violated the laws and brought them. They have already been 
expelled and driven back to Macao. It is found out that the 
woman he brought to Canton, was brought by the said foreign 
Merchant from his own Country. The women servants who 
followed them were Portuguese of Macao hired to serve. 

Hereafter it is right to issue strict orders to the Chief foreign 
Merchants of every Nation disallowing them bringing foreign 
women to Canton to reside. If they are wilfully to disobey then 
trade will be forthwith stopped, and they immediately sent 
under escort to Macao. At the same time let it be made the duty 
of Custom house Cruizers, officers and soldiers in the event of 
meeting foreigners carrying females to Canton to intercept them 
and send them back. 



Furth« let orders be given to the Tuogche of llacao to trans
mit orders to the Portuguese foreign Headman Wei1eto, and the 
Fanc:hae (or foreign Envoy) that hereafter other' foreigners 
hiring women to sene are allowed to reside at llacao on1y-it is 
not allowed to the Macao Authorities to permit them being taken 
to Canton. H there be disobedience to this Order--Weileto alone 
will be n:sponsib1e. 

As to foreigners using chairs in Canton, it all arose from 
traitorous vagabonds giving them, and chair·bearers c:oveting 
pin. Besides ordering foreigners of nery Nation to Yteld 
obedience and that hereafter they must not at Canton City 
ascend the shore in Sedan Chain; let it be strictly interdicb!d 
for traitorous Merchants to give chairs to, or hire chair bearers for 
foreigners. And if chairmen scheming to obtain gain dare to 
disobey this order as soon as it is discovered let them be seized 
and eevereIy prosecuted. 

6th. It is right to make it a duty of Custom bouse Cruizers 
officen and soldiers, with more strictness and can: to interdict 
and prevent foreigners from conveying musketts and guns to 
Canton. 

The interdict agaiust foreigners bringing musket!! or guns with 
them to Canton was originally very strict; but last year there 
was a foreigner .. -ho suddenly and by stealth conveyed muskets 
and guns to a foreign factory in Canton, violating in an exban.e 
degree old regulations. Hereafter let it be the duty of Custom 
house Cruiaen Offic:en and soldiers, to be faithful in endeavour
ing to find out such attempts, and if foreigners should by stealth 
convey guns 01" other arms to Canton City to the foreign factories. 
immediately to inten:ept them and not allow their proceeding. 
U the Ofticen and soldiers fail in discovering such attanpts; 
or if, still worse, should they Imow of them and collJlive at them, 
let the said Oftic:en and men be immediately brought up. tried 
and sentenced. 

7th. In case of English Company's Captains I going backwards 
and forwards in boats; and foreign Merchants cargo. Is 
receiving dearanc:es to quit the Port, it is right to obey the 
standing regulations. 

Of the foreign ships that trade the Company's Captains, when 
it occurs that they have public bllsie 5 to attend to, go back.ard 
and forward in Sanp:ua boats, to interdid and stop which is 
difficult. It is right to a1Iow them as heretofore to go in boals. 
U they carry contraband goods, let the C.&&tom bouse offic:en and 
soldiers _inc strictIy and rqMM't fOl" the mana:=- of the 
Affair. But heretofore, there must be a foreign hadm:an 01" 

Captain in her before a Sanpan boat is allowed to go with a lag 
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sct. If there be no headman or ship Captain in her it must not 
be allowed, irregularly to sail a boat with flag-Still let the old 
regulation be adhered to [to] prevent confusion. 

In going from Macao to Whampoa and Canton and from Canton 
to Whampoa and Macao, let a permit 1 be requested. They mu.t 
not go and come when and as they please. Doing 80 will be an 
offence that will be enquired into. 

As to foreign Merchants Cargo Vessels receiving a Red Chop 
(or Clearance) to quit the Port, heretofore application has been 
made to the Custom House. Let it still be the duty of the 
Custom House to inform the forts on every such occasion, that 
they may examine and let go, and so stoppages and di.turbances 
be prevented. 

8th. It is necessary to make arrangements concerning foreigners 
presenting Petitions: whether a distinction would not be made 
in Affairs of importance, and it be settled when they must be 
presented for them and when they themselves may present them. 

There must be explicit and fixed regulations determining 
whether- the Hong Merchants are to present Petitions for foreign 
Merchants or they are to present them themselves j then a con
fused way of acting, and one exceeding what is proper may be 
prevented. Let an order be issued to the English and other 
foreign Merchants requiring their obedience thereto,-that here
after, if any very important affair occur, which it is absolutely 
necessary to convey to the Governor's Office, let the Petition be 
delivered to the Senior Hong Merchant or Security Merchant to 
present it for them. It is not allowed that foreigners should 
presume to go to the City Gate and present it themselves. If the 
Senior Merchant or Security Merchant persist in intercepting it, 
and will not present it for them, so that foreign affairs cannot be 
stated to Government, it is then permitted for foreigners to 
carry the Petition to the City Gate and deliver it to the Military 
Officer on Guard. When they present a Petition one or two 
foreigners only are allowed to proceed with it. They are not 
allowed to take a number of men with them to blazon abroad the 
Affair. 

If the business be of a common place nature, and the Hong 
Merchants have not refused to present it for them j or the topic 
be one which it was improper to present j then the foreigner who 
shall perversely offend and take a number of people to the City 
Gate to present a Petition, that foreign Merchants trade ,hall 
forthwith be stopped one Month, and he be disallowed to buy or 
sell any goods, thereby to chastise his disrespect. 

Petitions concerning ordinary topics of Trade, must be 
presented at the Hoppo'. Office; and ordinary Petitions coo

• A Red a.op. 
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cerning local occurrences must be presented to the Macao 
Tungche, or the Heangshan Hien; or the Macao Tsotang-in 
all which cases it is allowed to appcal as usual. 

APPENDIX AC 

To IrIS Excellency The Governor"(Viceroy] 
II The Fooyuen 
II The Hoppo . 

This with deep regret that we are compelled under existing 
circumstances to address Your Excellency-but certain events 
have lately occurred in Canton which leave us no other alternative. 

The British Factory was a few days ago, visited without any 
previous intimation by their Excellencies the F ooyuen and Hoppo 
with their armed Attendants. . Our Chinese Servants fled at their 
approach. Our public Hall was forcibly entered, a Chinese 
Linguist seised for his alledged connection with us thrown into 
chains in the Hall, and threatened 1Iith immediate Death. 

The Gates leading from the River to the Factory have since 
we are given to understand by His Excellency the Fooyuen's 
order, been tom down, the flight of steps removed, the quay on 
which goods are 1anded demolished, the Trees in the garden 
uprooted, the place laid waste--and the work of devastation 
still going forward. 

These occurrences have taken place without any reason 
assigned-after the Commercial affairs of the season were 
concluded in tranquillity and while we were peaceably residing 
at Macao with a resolution as far as in us lay to preserve unim
paired our pacific Intercourse with this Country. 

We have no means at present of protecting our property 
against aggression we therefore abandon it and have transmitted 
to his Excellency the Fooyuen the keys of the British Factory in 
Canton. We beg most respectfully but at the same time most 
distinctly to state that subjected to such occurrences we cannot 
conduct our Intercourse with China, which if exposed to such 
acts must terminate at an early date.' 

We have the honor to remain with high consideration 
Your Excellency's most obedient Servants 

May 19th J831. (signed) By the Committee. 

NOTICE 

Several recent acts of the Chinese Government have compelled 
the President and Select Committee to intimate to the Authorities 
in Canton that ,-hile exposed to them, it is impossible that 

,Commercial Intercourse could continue, and to acquaint the 
'British CommllDity that unless the cvils complained of were 
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removed or security against· their recurrence obtained, luch 
Intercourse would of necessity be suspended on the I8t of 
August next. 

The acts of the Chinese Government which the Select Com· 
mittee have adopted as the grounds of this proceeding are the 
following. 

The seizure close imprisonment and subsequent death of 
a Hong Merchant, his alledged crime being his' traitorous con· 
nection • with the English. No association ever did take place 
with this merchant except of an extensive commercial nature, 
and in his mercantile dealings he proved himself an intelligent 
and most industrious man. 

The recent attack made upon the British Factory in Canton 
by their Excellencies the Fooyuen and Hoppo (in the absence of 
the Governor, the principal Officers of the Canton Government) 
accompanied by a numerous body of armed attendants, without 
any previous intimation of their intentions; the forcible entry 
of the public Hall of the Factory, the abandonment of the 
Factory 'by all Chinese Servants who fled under the greatest 
alarms; the tearing down of the covering from the Kin, of 
England:s picture, which was otherwise treated with indigOlty ; 
the threatening the Senior Hong Merchant with imprisonment 
and death, and the compelling him and others who were present, 
to remain for upwards of an hour upon their knees on account of 
their connection with the English; the seizure of the Senior 
Linguist, who was thrown into chains in the Company" Hall, 
and orders given for his execution, which was only suspended on 
the repeated intercession of the Hoppo and Hong Merchants, 
when he was committed to prison; the breaking down of the Gates 
of the Factory leading to the river, the destruction of the Quay, 
built by the express sanction of the Governor of Canton, the 
demolition of the Walls, the uprooting of Trees, and general 
devastation of the property. . 

The Death of the Hong Merchant above stated, and the occur
rences briefly mentioned, have taken place since the commercial 
business of the season was concluded in perfect tranquility, and 
while the President and Select Committee were residing at 
Macao, resolute in their determination to leave no means in their 
power untried to preserve a pacific intercourse with this Country. 
Two members of the Select Committee proceeded to Canton to 
seek redress from these acts of the Government. Their remon
strance has been unattended to, and the demolition of the 
Company's property is going forward, the natives employed 
continuing at Work during the night-Further intimation has 
been given to the Select Committee that these were only the 
Commencement of a course of proceedings of a similar character, 
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and a Proclamation has been received by them, issued in the 
name of the Principal Officers of the Canton Government, inter
dicting the employment of native Servants, and the presentation 
of Petitions at the City Gates, precluding all communication with 
Canton by means of foreign boats, and ordering bodies of 
Chinese Soldiers to act as a guard on the Ships at anchor at the 
Whampoa. The Proclamation is accompanied by a threat that 
should foreigners decline submitting to the commands of the 
Government • they will be expelled from the Country, and for 
ever prohibited from coming to Canton for the purposes of 
Commerce'. 

The Select Committee abstain from adverting to' minor 
grievances. The foregoing they regret to think are more than 
sufficient to justify them in the course which they are compelled 
to pursue. They will deem it their .duty immediately to com
municate the state of Affairs of this Country to the Supreme 
Government of India. They refrain from attempting to charac
terise the acts which they complain of. Under the influence of 
the most pacific disposition, their present decision is the result 
of calm and deliberate consideration. They feel confident in the 
support of the Court of Directors of the East India Company, 
who, guided by mature judgement will discern that the credit 
and security of their Commerce cannot under such circumstances 
be maintained, and should an appeal be made to His Majesty's 
Government, they are equally confident that British national 
character and commercial interests in China will be too plainly 
seen to be inseparably associated to admit of the possibility of 
their being with safety disunited. 

Published by order of the President and Select Council. 
British Factory } (signed) R_ HUDLEsTOH, 
Macao 20th May 1831. Secretary_ 

NOTicB 
From the disposition which has been recently shewn in various 

acts of the Canton Government the President and Select Com
mittee are under apprehension, that British Commerce with China 
cannot be conducted with credit or security while it remains 
~osed to them. They do therefore as Representatives of the 
Bntish Nation in China give this public Notice that, should the 
evils complained of remain unremoved, all commercial inter
course between the two Countries will be suspended on the first 
of August Next. . 

~
. B}Order of the Select Committee 

ritish Factory, . ~ 
&cao 19th May 18~1. (SlgIIed) H. H. LnrDSAY, .' 
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APPENDIX AD 

To the Honble Sir CHARLES THEOPHILUS METCALFE, Bart., 
Vice President in Council, Fort William. 

HONBLE SIR, • 
When we last had the honor to address the Supreme Govern· 

ment on the state of our relations with the Chinese Authorities 
it was our agreeable duty to have to mention that a prospect 
existed of a period of uninterrupted tranquility, and to offer 
our assurances, that no means in our power should be wanting to 
accomplish so desirable an end. 

2. It is with much regret, we are now compelled to communi· 
cate by Express, that Affairs in this Country have recently 
assumed a very different aspect and character, nor are we con
scious, that any exertions in our power have been left untried to 
avert or to mitigate the evil. 

3. During the course of the past season a Hong Merchant wu 
seized and imprisoned by the Canton Government, his alJedged 
crime being his • traitorous connection' with the English. His 
connection with Foreigners was purely of a Commercial character. 
His Dealings conducted according to the established Laws of the 
Empire, was extensive, and by being one of the most industrious, 
he had become one of the most prosperous of the Body to which 
he belonged. We were deterred from remonstrating against hi. 
unjust imprisonment by the apprehension of his Relations, that 
our doing so would probably precipitate his execution, from the 
ignimony (sic) of which or at least of perpetual banishment, he wu 
lately relieved by Death, while under the most rigid confinement. 
Painful as such a circumstance necessarily became to our feelings, 
yet being resolved to sacrifice all individual or personal con
sideration when such could possibly be done without injury to 
the public service we abstained from exciting the irritation of the 
Chinese Government by addressing it on the subject of this 
melancholy and we believe to it embarrassing event. In placing 
the strictest restraint upon our feeling by passing over this 
occurrence in silence we were conscious at the same time, that 
a blow had been infiicted of the most serious nature on the credit 
and security of our CoInmerce. 

4- Our CoInmercial transactions of the season terminated with 
Tranquility. Such addresses as we transmitted to the Chinese I 

Authorities were received with attention and since our residence 
at Macao no opportunity has been omitted of cultivating the I 

courtesies of Life_with Local Mandarins, several of whom have 
paid Yisits of eivility to the President. Under such circumstan«l 
we were but little led to expect the recent occurrences in Canton. 
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s. On the 12th instant the Fooyuen and Hoppo, who are in the 
absence of the Governor the principal Officers of the Province, 
accompanied by a numerous body of armed attendants landed at 
the British Factory without any previous intimation of their 
intentions, and took possession of the Public Hall. Our Factories 
have hitherto been considered safe against such intrusion without 
notice previously given. The covering was torn down from 
His Majesty's picture, which their Excellencies deemed proper 
to treat with the most marked disrespect. The Senior Hong 
Merchant was summoned into the Hall, threatened with imme· 
diate imprisonment and death on account of his connection with 
the English and compelled to remain for upwards of an hour upon 
his knees. The Senior Chinese Linguist for the same' alledged 
cause was thrown into chains and ordered for execution, which 
was remitted for imprisonment principally on the intercession 
of the Hoppo. The outer Gates of the Factory were pulled down 
and broken to pieces. The Quay on which goods are landed, 
built by the express sanction of the Governor of Canton has been 
completely destroyed. The trees in front of the Factory 
ufrooted, the ground generally laid waste, and the greater part 
o it dug up and thrown into the river. 

6. We have received intimation that these are only the c0l!l' 
mencement of proceedings of a similar character and a Proclama· 
tion has since been issued in the name of the principal Authorities 
containing several enactments of the most vexatious kind, 
amongst others, the prohibition of foreigners going out of the 
Doors of their Factories without special permission previously 
obtained-the interdicting the employment of native servants, 
the ordering the punishment of those at present employed and 
the appointment of a guard of soldiers to ships at anchor at 
Whampoa. We abstain from attempting to characterise these 
proceedings :-indeed from their commencement, we have 
resolved to refrain from anything like the expression of angry 
~ee1ing but to let every measure we are compelled to adopt be 
:he result of calm and mature deliberation. 

7. We are at a loss to account for these acts of the Chinese 
:iovernment. In some measure they must be attributed to the 
Discussions of 1829/30, and to events which followed; but a 
resolute and systematic determination is now formed to reduce 
foreigners to the lowest and most restricted possible condition 
Uld against which we have only the alternative left of tacit 
acquiescence or of temperate yet firm remonstrance and 
I'OSlstance. 

8. In the position in which we were thus most involuntarily 
placed we naturally looked around for the most available means 
of removing or mitigating the evils to which we were subjected. 

0853'4 x 
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Immediate remonstrance was tried and failed. Two Members 
of the Select Committee proceeded to Canton to seek redress from 
existing grievances but their application remained unattended to, 
and the destruction of the Company's property continued, several 
hundred natives being employed on the work of devastation and 
not even intermitting their labors during the night. It then 
became imperative on us to evince our determination to resist 
the course which the Chinese Government seemed equally 
resolved to pursue. We addressed the principal Authorities ill 
respectful but distinct terms declaring the impracticability oC 
continuing British Intercourse with this Country while subjected 
to such acts and that unless the evils complained oC were remedied 
it would be suspended at an early date. 

The keys of our Factory were at the same time delivered to the 
Hong Merchants to be transmitted to the Fooyuen stating that 
having no present power to protect our property we abandoned 
it-il simultaneous Notice was given to British Subjects that 
unless the evils which we complained of were remedied British 
Intercourse with China would be suspended on the first of August 
next. Several Copies of this Notice accompanies our present 
Despatch. By adopting this course we afford to the Chinese 
Government an ample period for rellection, we bind ourselves to 
no definite course of measures, and our objects we trust will be 
accomplished without the sacrifice of those important interests 
which it is our most anxious desire to protect. It is with con· 
siderable satisfaction we find that the Foreign Mercantile Com· 
munity in China is declaredly in favor of the measures which we 
have adopted, and what has rarely if ever been the case on former 
occasions, the native public mind has from several facts which 
have reached us, evinced its disapproval and regret at the 
aggressive measures of its Government. 

9. Having thus exhausted every means in our present power to 
a vert the evils with which we are threatened, we naturally turn 
to the Supreme Council of India for that powerful assIStance 
which it is capable and which in such emergency we fecI conlident 
it will prove itself willing to afford us. 

10. The fate of all foreign Embassies to this Country must be 
well known to your Honble Board. The connection of Russia 
with China is of a peculiar character. Portugal England and 
Holland are the only other European Countries which have sent 
State Embassies to China. These though conducted on diHerent 
principles and by men of various talents have all, by whatever 
spirit directed, whether of abject compliaoce with ciegradjng 
requisitions or resistance to assumed Supremacy, been equally 
unsuccessful in the attainment by means of negociation of 
important objects. The first English Embassy was conducted 
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by a man probably of more varied experience than ever filled 
a public situation. Lord Macartney in addition to his knowledge 
of European Courts had fiUed the responsible Offices of Governor 
of 'the Cape of Good Hope and of Madras and was deemed de
serving of being nominated to the distinguishable situation 
of Governor General of India. Lord Amherst possessed the 
advantage of having associated with him men of superior talent 
and local intelligence to what any European Ambassador to China 
had previously enjoyed. Yet both the English Embassies except 
we believe in making a favorable impression of the British 
character failed entirely in their objects. The Chinese Govern
ment never will voluntarily receive an Ambassador in the 
character which we attach to them. This means of redress of 
grievances may therefore be considered hopeless while our 
relations with China continue of their present character. 

n. In contemplating the possibility of a requisition to the 
Government of China being at some future period imperatively 
necessary-we in our advices to the Court of Directors in the 
past season expressed our opinion as follows-

• Aa an Ambassador representing a Foreign Monarch in the 
capacity of a negociator is a public Functionary, whom the Laws 
of China do not consent to recognise and as the observances 
required of him are such as cannot be complied with without the 
sacrifice of principle we believe your Honorable Court will remain 
adverse to the repetition of an experiment hitherto ineffectually 
made by every European power by which it has been attempted, 
but we are at the same time of opinion that a firm remonstrance 
from the British Government against the grievances to which its 
subjects are exposed would not fail to be attended to. The most 
eligible form and channel of such a remonstrance would we 
believe be a letter from the Sovereign of England to that of China 
delivered at Tiensing with instructions to the Bearer of the Letter 
who would necessarily be a person vested with sufficient powers 
to conclude such arrangements as might arise out of the measure 
in question. He should be enjoined to abstain from giving any 
cause of offense, but equally ordered to submit to no species of 
insult. Such a channel would we believe be the only medium 
through which the grievances of British subjects could effectually 
be made known to the Imperial Government.' 

12. The same views which led us to offer this opinion to the 
Court of Directors now induce us to recommend a remonstrance 
of a similar character fl'OlD the Supreme Government of India 
addressed to the Governor of Canton. 

13. It .,,'Ould be unbecoming in us to advert to the terms in 
whicll such a remonstrance should be conveyed that we feel 
, satisfied they would be characteristic of tbe ldative situation of 

xa 
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the two Governments. We should suggest the commander of 
one· of His Majesty's Ships as the most appropriate Bearer of 
such a Dispatch. On occasion of announcmg the last Embassy 
a Letter from Lord Buckinghamshire then President of the Board 
of Controul was brought to Canton by His Majesty's Ship Orlando 
and delivered in person to the Governor by Sir TheophiluB 
Metcalfe accompanied by Captain Clavel and Mr. Daniell. The 
presence of one or more of His .Majesty's Ships in China on the 
commencement of the ensuing season may also be in many 
respects desirable. We are aware that his Excellency the 
Governor General is at present in the Northern Provinces we 
earnestly trust that the decision of the Supreme Government 
may be formed without the necessity of a reference to his Lord
ship. Delay might be productive of the most serious injury as 
the commencement of our Commercial season cannot without 
much loss and inconvenience be deferred beyond the middle or 
end of October. We further submit for the consideration of your 
Honble Board the propriety of addressing a Letter to the 
Emperor of China to be had recourse to or not as may be neces
sary. In 1816 a Letter was addressed to the Emperor by Lord 
Hastings to be delivered should it be found expedient by Lord 
Amherst. The widely extended Countries which are subject to 
his Government and their propinquity to the Chinese Territories 
would afford we believe a better prospect of a Letter from the 
Governor General of British India being received with attention 
at Pekin than one from any of the Sovereigns of Europe. We 
beg further to submit to the consideration of Your Honble Board 
th!l propriety of His Excellency the Admiral or some of the other 
Ships under his command visiting China with a view to possible 
contingencies which the continued hostility of the Chinese 
Government may create without any power of prevention on our 
part. We shall deem it our Duty to acquaint his Excellency with 
the present posture of Affairs in this Country that he may be 
prepared for acting in concert with any suggestions which Your 
Honble Board may be induced to offer him. 

14- While we have represented these subjeets for your con
sideration we beg to renew the expression of our most anxious 
desire if possible to secure a pacific and tranquil state of inter
course with this Country but we should be abandoning our public 
Duty did we not on this occasion look to every possible result 
which may proceed from' the measures recently adopted by the 
Chinese Government and their expressed intention to continue 
to persevere in them. We have seen repeatedly on former 
occasions such ruioous consequences arise from possible events 
Dot being previously contemp1ated and prepared against that 
we are at this moment earnestly desirous to place Your Honble 
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Board in possession of our opinions with the view even to the 
most serious consequences which may occur from the continued 
hostility of the Chinese Government and the impossibility of 
conducting Commerce upon the terms which it prescribes. Even 
such terms are not to be relied on as they vary with the character 
of every new Governor of Canton. 

I S. Should therefore the hostile conduct of the Chinese Govern
ment precipitate the termination of pacific intercourse with this 
Country and leave no other alternative than retaliation we are 
decidedly of opinion that .with little sacrifice of Commercial 
interests and without any acts of aggression on the unoffending 
Natives of the Country it could readily be brought to a sense of 
its own comparative weakness and an intercourse infinitely more 
favorable be established to any which Foreigners have hitherto 
enjoyed. This, we believe could be accomplished either with or 
without the acquisition of an independant settlement. In con
templating the possibility of such an event we offered to the 
Court of Directors in the past season our opinion as follows-

• The last and most important subject adverted to in the 
Petition I is the possible acquisition at some future period of an 
independant settlement in China. Such a settlement we believe 
will never be voluntarily conceded but were an occasion to arise 
to Justify it and were it considered consistent with English 
poltcy we are of opinion that an insular possession such as is 
contemplated might with facility be gained and maintained. In 
some confirmation of this belief we may mention that a naval 
settlement, if such an explanation can with propriety be used, 
has of late Years been made among the Islands on the Mouth of 
the Canton River in defiance of Chinese prohibitions. The 
number of vessels at anchor at Lintin is reported twice during 
every month by the native Pilots to the Government of Canton 
and an extensive and increasing Foreign Trade is now carried on 
there under its connivance.' 

16. We conscientiously believe that every man who has studied 
the character of the Government of China will arrive at a similar 
conclusion to that above expressed. In the Instructiona from 
the Court of Directors to Lord Amherst when deprecating acts 
of hostility against China until an occasion arose to justify it 
we find the following opinion expressed. • But the Chinese 
would not probably carry their estimate of our magnanimity so 
far as to expect that if they were by violence to shut us out from 
their Trade or by a series of oppressive and vexatious proceedings 
to force US to abandon it we should remain perfectly passive 
under the great losses and privations that must ensue and they 

. cannot but be aware that nothing would be more easy for us than 
• ~ .. i~ .... 1Iritiob -biecll ia am.. 
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to take possession of their valuable Islands to the Eastward 
particularly Formosa and Loo Choo which would enable us tc 
intercept the whole of their Asiatic Trade and to_carry terror tc 
the neighbourhood of Pekin itself.' 

17. Should a rupture ever take place with the Canton Govern· 
ment we are of opinion that it_ would be brought to terml wit~ 
even greater facility than is here contemplated by the Court 01 
Pirectors-Lord Macartney and nearly every European Write! 
on the Character of the Chinese has left his opimon strongly 
recorded to a similar effect. The whole history of our Trade with 
China leads to the same conclusion and even exhibits numerous 
instances of acts of undue violence meeting respectful treatment 
in return from the Government while persons living in obedience 
to its Laws were suffering from severe and unmerited oppression. 

18. We have thus unreservedly endeavoured to offer to your 
Honble Board our candid opinions in respect to every possible 
event which may arise from the present hostile disposition of the 
Chinese Govt. We can only in conclusion assure you that we 
have no such anxious desire as to secure a peaceful and tranquil 
intercourse with this Country. Our credit our character and 
interests depend upon it, but such interests shall never interfere 
with what we feel to be our public Duty which will now prompt 
us to avail ourselves of any amicable demonstrations on the part 
of the Chinese Government but to have our minds at the same 
time perfectly prepared for its perseverance in that coune of 
m~ures which' it has deemed it expedient so precipitately to 
commence- and whic4 have hitherto been by us ineffectually 
resisted. 

We have, etc. 
Bri-tish Factoryl 

Macao )-
26th May 1831 J 

(signed) By the Committee. 

APPENDIX AE 
June I. Some resolutions adopted by the British Merchants in 

Canton have been this day forwarded to us, they evince Itro~ly 
the sense of the Mercantile Community on the present dispositIOn 
of the Chinese Government and the urgent necessity which 
prevails for the adoption of the proceedings which we have 
already recorded. 

Resolutions 
of the 

British Merchants of canton 
Canton 30th May 1831; 

The undecsigned British Subjects resident in Canton, having 
seen the rccen"t acts of aggression c:ommitted by t~ Chioese OD 
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the property of the Honorable East India Company and witnessed, 
with deep regret, the cruel treatment and death of an innocent 
Hong Merchant on the false charge of traitorous connection with 
the English; and the Viceroy and Hoppo having now communi. 
cated to them a new and objectionable code for the future 
regulation of the Commerce of Canton, they have unanimously 
resolved. 

1St. That the Statement, published by the President and Select 
Committee of the grounds upon which they have come to the 
determination of stopping the Trade (should satisfaction for past, 
:and security against future aggressions not be granted by the 
Chinese Authorities) enumerated only a part of the vexatious 
exactions unceasingly made upon European Commerce in this 
Country. 

2nd. That the new code of regulations for foreign Commerce 
recently submitted to the Emperor for his approval, in place of 
alleviating tends materially to aggravate the evils of the arbitrary 
and obnoxious system under which Commercial intercourse with 
China has been hitherto with difficulty carried on. That the 
mere facts of such Regulations having been promulgated would 
not produce much impression on the minds of the undersigned, it 
being well known that the Chinese Authorities issue Laws, which 
they never mean to enforce, but when this code, now delivered to 
all the Merchants in Canton is joined to the fact of the violent 
entry of the Company's Factory, the demolition of their property, 
the gratuitous insult offered to the picture of the King of England, 
and particularly, the refusal of the loc:al Government to receive 
any remonstrances or address from the Honorable Company's 
servants, a deliberate plan to oppress and degrade British 
Subjects is clearly manifested; to endure which in silence, would 
prove them deserving of even the insults they are exposed to. 

3rd. They therefore feel it their duty to remonstrate with the 
members of the Chinese Government, and to appeal to their O\\'n 
Country against ~elding to the caprice of the local authorities 
-convinced as they are, that for the ultimate benefit and security 
vf commerce, it were even better to resort to extreme measures of 
resistance, than to render the trade, each year, more precarious 
and unproductive by submitting to increased exactions, national 
injury and constantly recurring petty disputes with the provincial 
Government of Canton. . 

4th. That the refusal of the loc:aI' authorities to receive any 
communication from the President and Select Committee, thus 
preventing all amicable adjustment of existing differences, 
renders it advisable to adopt the most decisive steps, if Great 
Britain wish to retain any beneficial Commercial intercourse with 
China" it being appareot from the whole histOl)' of fORign intes-
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course with this Empire, since Captain Waddell, with a single 
merchant vessel, in the middle of the seventeenth century took 
possession of the Bocca Tigris Fort, till Sir Murray Maxwell in 
recent times silenced the same Fort, by one broad Bide from the 
• Alceste " that firmness, resistance, and even acts of violence, 
have always succeeded in producing a spirit of conciliation, while 
tame submission has only had the effect of inducing still further 
oppression. 

5th. They, therefore, desire to express their unequivocal 
approval of the measures lately adopted by the Select Committee, 
considering them conducive to the general interests of British 
Commerce with this Country. 

APPENDIX AF 

NOTICE 

The President Etc. Select Committee on the 20th Ultimo gave 
public notice that' Several recent acts of the Chinese Government 
have compelled them to intimate to the Authorities in Canton that 
while exposed to them, it is impossible that Commercial Inter
course should continue, and to acquaint the British Community 
that unless the evils complained of were removed or security 
against their recurrence obtained, such Intercourse would of 
necessity be suspended on the 1St of August next'. 

Since the publication of this intimation the evils of which they 
complained have assumed an altered and more decided Character 
having been confirmed by an Imperial Proclamation from Pekin 
directing the most harassing and restrictive regulations to be 
imposed upon Foreigners and indirectly countenancing the acts 
of aggression which have been committed. 

The LocaJ Officers of the Canton Government would therefore 
if appealed to for redress, find immediate J ustitication under the 
Sanction of Imperial Authority. 

The President Etc. Select Committee do not intend to suspend 
Commercial Intercourse on the 1St of August next. Their most 
anxious wish is the establishment of that intercourse upon a 1irm 
and respectable basis, which object they feel under existing 
circumstances they will best accomplish by awaiting the result 
of the measure which they have adopted and the references they 
have made. They are bound to consult the deep and valuable 
Interests entrusted to them, and in doing so they have made 
every sacrifice of Personal feeling to what they consider to be 
their Public Duty. 

Their Property in Canton remains in the same state of Devasta.
tion, they have received DO explanation for the acts of ~ession. 
committed and indignities offered nor any security agalDst their" 
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recurrence. The new regulations applied to Foreign Trade, have 
been confirmed by Imperial Authority, and under such circum
stances the President Etc. Select Committee regret to state that 
while the evils which they complain of remain unremedied, they 
see no prospect of the uninterrupted continuance of British 
Intercourse with China or of Commerce being conducted either 
with credit or security. They further offer their recommenda· 
tion to aU British Residents in Canton to exert every means 
in their Power to recover such Property belonging to them as is 
at present in possession of Natives of this Country. 

By order of the Select Committee. 
British Factory } ( . H C •• 9 
Macao June 10th 1831 Signed) H. . LINDSAY <>='. 

APPENDIX AG 

ExTRACTS FROM DISPATCH OF SELECT COMMITTEE TO 
GOVERNOR·GENERAL OF INDIA . . . . . . . . . . 

3. It is further to us a source of great satisfaction to find how 
much our views of the policy desirable to reproduce in this 
Country, correspond with those of the Supreme Government. 
We are well aware at the present moment how much the best 
interests of England militate against any extension of territorial 
dominion, and that the policy, which unnecessarily led to IUch 
an acquisition would justly be condemned. U compelled to 
resort to an occupation of an insular possession we can only 
repeat our previously expressed belief to your Lordship, that 
by a very moderate naval and military force it could be gained 
and maintained, but the consequences with the history of modern 
India before us, whose territories, the result of an unavoidable 
necessity, have continued to encrease, we believe we are justified 
in saying, in defiance of prohibitions of the British Legislature, 
it would be impossible for any man to foresee. The state of 
China and India may-be apparently different from the former 
yielding implicit obedience to one absolute Government, but the 
materials and interests of this great Empire are in many respects 
conflicting. The people are in general kept in strict subordina· 
tion by the supenncumbent pressure of despotic power, and by 
the most wakeful jealousy on the part of the Government, of any 
diffusion or communion of popular opinion. The Chinese have 
never been reconciled to the Tartar dominion and Secret Societies 
are known to exist, whose object is the restoration of the ancient 
dynasty. Rebellions are also not infrequent and at this moment 
;we are given to understand that insurrections arising from 
!discontent and famine have taken place in several of the Pro-
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vinces. An English independent Settlement in China could not 
fail soon to become the place of refuge for Natives, who escaped 
from the punishment of their own Laws, Laws probably at· 
tempted to be executed against them for their connection with 
Foreigners. When the opposite nature of the Chinese and 
European character is considered, brawls and differences 
between the Parties either among the Islands or on the main 
land, would be of nearly certain occurrence and the result to 
which such a state of things would be too likely to lead, your 
Lordship's discerning mind will readily contemplate. 

8. We shall offer our recommendations to the Admiral, whose 
high character, and intelligence, we feel assured would suggest 
to his own mind the expediency of pursuing such a course, that 
every care should be taken to avoid giving offence to the Govern
ment, or prejudices of the Natives, but that any intentional insult 
should be immediately and adequately resente<l. An impression 
has long existed in the Country, that His Majesty's Ships were 
required by the orders of their own Government to submit to 
indignity, which has had the worst possible effect in encouraging 
the very evil, which it was desirable to avoid. The Chinese in 
common we believe with all Asiatic Governments, are incapable 
of appreciating the motives of a policy, which suggests modera· 
tion in the exercise of power. Though resolute measures will 
at any time bring them to a sense of their own internal weakness, 
they will trample upon abject submission, and in their assumed 
arrogance, are even induced to forget, on how little national 
power, and strength, they have in the hour of real difficulty and 
danger to depend. The whole History of European Intercourse 
political and commercial with China, confirms this opinion. The 
Portuguese, though on their first appearance on these coasts no 
better than a horde of marauding pirates, gained through their 
determined conduct an establishment in the Country; and for 
one century at least, commanded for themselves some considera
tion: But the adoption of a wretched and abject policy in 
connection with the corruption of persons in authority has com· 
pletely subverted the prosperity of Macao and a once 1I0urishing 
colony is reduced to a condition of degraded poverty and misery. 
Foreign embassies to China have one and all been failures, but 
those most eminently so, which have been conducted on principles 
of subserviency. Even our own have not been free from such 
defects, while British in common with other Ambassadors, have 
invariably professed that their sole end in view, was to offer 
a compliment· to His Imperial Majesty. Men in general, assuredly 
not those whose objects are the extension of commercial inter
course, do not travel some fifteen or sixteen thousand miles, to 
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offer a compliment, without looking for some equivalent iu 
return. Chiuese penetration is too acute, not to see through such 
thinly veiled fallacies, but tbey form a striking contrast to the 
plain, yet dignified, and iutelligible language which characterises 
your Lordship's Letter to tbe Emperor of China, From such 
a Document, should it be deemed necessary to present it, wo 
anticipate tbe happiest effects. 

9. Our Records iu this Country bear contiuued proofs, that 
a subservient conduct has only iucurred degradation while even 
violence has commanded n:spectful treatment. In 1808 a 
notorious native Pirate was graciously received by tbe Viceroy 
of the Proviuce, and had official rank conferred upon him, while 
an English Admiral was for his forbearance threatened by tbe 
most contumelious and violent proclamations, and the motives 
which induced him to despise tbem, were altogether disregarded, 

10. In tbe year 1781 a Captaiu MacLary commander of tbe 
Country Ship • Dodaloy' from Bengal,· took violent possession of 
a Dutch Ship witb much valuable property, at anchor, iu tbe 
Port of Whampoa, defied tbe Chiuese Government and was 
proceeding to Sea with his prize-When threats towards him 
wen: found unavaiIiug tbe following iugenious arraoganent took 
pla£e through tbe mediation of tbe Hong Merchants. The Dutch 
Prize beiug near tbe Bogue Fort, Captain MacLary ordered bis 
people out of her, when she was boarded by a Chiuese Mandarin, 
and Soldiers, iu a shouting triumphant manner, as if recaptured 
by fon:e. In rn.-ard of his condcscention Captaiu MacLary was 
sc:cretIy permitted to retaiu an iron chest, containing peads and 
gold to a 1arge value. He had set tbe Qaiuese Government at 
dc6ance by tbe capture of a foreign w:sseI, daiming its proteetion 
iu tbe very Port of Canton and was richly rewarded fOF his 
violence. In a proc1amatioo issued by tbe Fooyuen it was 
stated, that • Captain Mad .• IIY was ignor.mt that it was wrong 
to seize a ~ at Whampoa " but that as he had shewn much 
• docility " he should he allowed all tbe assjstan~ he might 
require, and his Ship was even exempted from all Port Charges, 
during his stay iu China. an immunity at tbat time denied to our 
Vessels of War. At this period such was tbe Spirit of tbe Chiuese 
Govt. towards Foreic!-s who traded 1cga11y, that tbe Select 
Committee state, that tbe Government Proclamations were then, 
• iu a style 80 full of boasting iusult and threat, as Was never 
before used, to Europeans even iu this scene of tbeir hllmiliation ' • 

. II. The iustancc of Captaiu Maxwell iu His Majesty's Ship 
• Akeste • forcing his way through tbe Bogue must be knoWll. to 
your Lordship, an act. at tbe IIlOIIlCDt perhaps of questionable 
policy as tbe Embassy was then iu tbe Country, and its result 
unknoW'l\ but it is but just to Captain Muwdl, to state that tbe 
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event was perfectly successfuL The President was present, with 
the then members of the Select Committee when the Hong 
Merchants came in a body from the Viceroy to offer their con· 
gratulations, upon Captain Maxwell's conduct. On an explana. 
tion being required they state, that although fired upon by the 
Forts the' A1ceste' had not returned a single gun, and that in 
consequence the Ship had received the Viceroys permission to 
proceed to Second Bar. A Proclamation dated some days 
previously was issued conveying this permission and published 
upwards of eight and forty hours after the' Alceste' had reached 
that anchorage. 

12. The illegal Trade at Lintin as it is now conducted is a proof 
at once of the imbecility and corruption of the Local Authorities, 
who if they had the disposition, have not we believe the means 
of putting it down. We have briefly alluded to the foregoing 
particulars as indicative of the peculiar character of the Chinese 
Government, though the motives by which it is in general 
influenced, are in some measure common to despotisms in every 
quarter of the World. When Europeans first visited the Coast of 
China, the feeling of its natives towards them, arising from their 
lawless conduct, was one perhaps partly of contempt; in later 
years principally from Chinese knowledge of British power, it has 
become one of jealousy and apprehension. they are well aware 
of the extent of the dominions subject to your Lordships Govern· 
ment, but the same causes which create a sensation of dread, are 
likely to produce an anxiety on their part to preserve an amicable 
intercourse; and they cannot but be aware how much the 
interests of a large and flourishing portion of the population arc 
promoted by Foreign Commerce. We believe however at the 
same time the Government of Pekin would never place these 
advantages in competition with the preservation ummpaired of 
their native Institutions, and possessing within the limIts of the 
Empire, nearly every variety of Oimate, and the necessaries and 
luxuries of life arising from successful agriculture and extensive 
inland Commerce, there is perhaps no nation in the world, 80 

independent as China of communication with the rest of mankind. 

1 S. Your Lordship has observed that such a measure as the 
forcible OIlCupation of an Island you conclude would not be 
resorted to, unless under the necessity of providing for our 
personal safety, but we have ever considered that our national 
name and reputation was in China sufficient moral protection, 
nor even, were His Ma jestys Vessels engaged in actual hostilities 
with those of the Country should we hesitate to remain in our 
Factories, with two hundred Sailors from ourShips to defend them. 

16. After having accomplished all attainable points at Canton, 
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should it be desirable to employ it, we have'still your Lordship's 
Letter tei the Emperor to depend on. We have always considered 
that the presentation of such a Document at one of the Northern 
Ports, would be most serviceable, not only by attracting the 
notice of the Imperial Government, but by evincing to the local 
Authorities here, that we possess such means of appeal against 
them. As the arrival of His Excellency the Admiral may even 
for some time be delayed-the season will be much too advanced 
to render the Port of Tiensing attainable, and the keeping of the 
Coast during the Winter Season in the Yellow Sea, would be 
impracticable i but there are several excellent harbours, amongst 
which we would specify, Fuchew foo in the Province of Fokien, 
which in either monsoon might be available. Indeed, we have 
it in contemplation, to suggest to the Court of Directors, the 
advantage which might arise from two of their early direct Ships 
visiting that fort. It is in the centre of the Black Tea province 
and a place 0 very considerable importance and we indulge some 
expectation, that by a repetition of such visits and convincing 
the natives of the advantages which would arise to them from 
commercial intercourse such intercourse might be gradually 
established. Our Ships continue to resort to other ports besides 
that of Canton, for many years after the Imperial Proclamations 
limited foreign trade to that place, and were only finally prevented 
from doing so, by the seventy of the local transactions. I,.. We believe that the Chinese people are very far from 
inimical to [the] British connection, and that a hostile feeling 
has only sprung frorA the jealousy of the Government. Should it 
appear desirable the PreSIdent will himself proceed to the North
ward and be the bearer of your Lordship's Letter. While remain
ing on board of our Ships in any Port on the Coast we should 
feel perfectly secure, we continue if we may be permitted the 
expression, to stand upon English Ground, and do not come into 
collision about ceremonies or otherwise with native prejudices. 
Whether here or to the Northward, we conceive one great object 
ought to be to satisfy the Chinese that ambitious views, or 
acquisition of territorial dominion, are completely at variance 
with English policy. . 

18. It may possibly be unknown to your Lordship, as his 
services were Dever appreciated as they deserved, that Mr. Flint 
a most intelligent and enterprising Member of the Factory, in the 
year 1759, proceeded to the Northward, with the view of keeping 
open the several Ports to which British Ships had been previously 
admitted. At the risk of intruding upon your Lordships valuable 
time, we will briefty state the particulars of this transaction, 
which if followed up with the same spirit in which it was under
taken could not have failed to have been successful 
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19. In 1759 a Letter from the Select Committee to the Court 

of Directors communicated the privation of the .Trade with 
Limpo. Little doubt existed that the Viceroy of the place, who 
had previously been at Canton, had received large bribes from 
the Hong Merchants to exert every influence which he possessed 
in excluding Europeans from the other Ports of the Empire. The 
natives of the more northern provinces, whose foreij:n intercourse 
had never been extensive, were in all likelihood lOimical to it, 
from a jealousy of any interference with the Trade, which they 
themselves carried on with Cochin China, Siam, Cambodia, and 
the Islands of the Eastern Archipelago-such were the exaction. 
and arbitrary impositions of the Canton Government, that it 
became most desirable to make some effort to keep other Ports 
open to Europeans. With this view Mr. Flint, a member of the 
Factory well versed in the Chinese Language, and who on re
peated occasions, proved himself a most active and intelligent 
public Servant, proceeded with two Ships to Limpo. This gave 
great umbrage at Canton, and the Supra Cargoes, at a personal 
conference with the Viceroy, were told by him, that Mr. Flint 
should suffer from his severe resentment on his return. A know
ledge that one of the leading objects of this Gentleman was to 
represent the grievances of Foreigners at Canton, to the Govern
mentof Pekin, naturally excited this feeling of animosity against 
him. On his arrival at Limpo, all supplies of provisions were 
denied, and he was informed by the Authorities of the place, that 
no Trade with Europeans could be admitted at that Port. 
Mr. Flint with that decision which formed a striking part of his 
character, immediately proceeded to Tien-Sing, which may be 
considered the Port of Pekin and delivered to the principal 
Mandarine of the Place a Memorial to the Emperor which was at 
his request immediately transmitted. 

20. The Imperial Government ordered a Ta-jin J (a man of 
high rank) to proceed to Canton, and ·Mr. Flint was directed to 
join him on his .route, and proceed with him by land. This 
enterprising Gentleman thus enjoyed the distinction of being the 
first British Subject who travelled through the interior of the 
Chinese Empire, and under circumstances highly honorable to 
himself. An express was at the same time forwarded to the 
Chung·quan of the province of Fokien to proceed without delay 
to Canton, and on his arrival there to suspend the Hoppa, (which 
orders were carried into effect) and to remain there until the 
arrival of the Tajin and Mr. Flint when the Chung-quan Ta·jin 
and Viceroy of Canton "'ere to sit in judgment on the Hoppa and 
report their proceedings to the Emperor. 

21. This preliminary success from the measure of an appeal to 
• Ta-dJ· .... Imperial Hich c-miooioowr. 
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the Emperor evinces the advantage which wbuld be likelyafany 
time to arise from such being made to the Imperial Government, 
and although the sequel was most disastrous, yet it is equally 
to be attributed to the corruption of Chinese, and subservienC}t 
of British Authorities. Mr. Flint appears to have been on the 
best possible terms with his travelling companion, and on hiS 
arrival at Canton he resided for nearly a fortnight in the City. 
a privilege which no foreigner had previously enjoyed. when he 
was informed that the accusations against the Hoppo were 
substantiated. and he returned to his Situation in the Factory. 
A few days afterwards, the three above mentioned Mandarins 
received all the foreign Representatives, who presented addresses, 
describing the hardships to which they had been subjected . 
• These three great men say the then Select Committee repeated 
to us. what they before said to Mr. Flint, they told us that the 
Hoppo was deposed and another would soon be appointed; The 
following impositions were immediately taken off. The three 
Pro Cent on all Sycee Money. paid into the Hoppo's House for 
Duties which was laid on under pretence of making up the defi· 
ciency of the Canton Weights with those of Pekin, the increase of 
Duties from Foshan to Canton, the charge of going from or 
coming to Macao, the presents to the Hoppo Houses on the Ships 
going away, the fees from Compradores and Linguists. and every 
other imposition except the 1,950 Tales. and six pr Cent: they go 
to the Emperor and have certainly been misrepresented. We are 
firmly of opinion these would be remitted, as well as to allow us 
to pay our own Duties were it possible to get them properly 
represented, we are well assured he is extremely disposed to 
favor us.' 

22. Up to this period Mr. Flint's exertions were eminently 
successful. but this appears only to have been a deceitful calm 
before a gathering storm. It proved however the powerful effect 
in the first instance of·an appeal to the Emperor. Bribery and 
corruption were in the mean time exerting their secret power, 
and the money of the Hong Merchants, derived directly from 
their profits on foreign Trade, was not wanting to overturn that 
inJiuence, which the English Factory appeared to have established 
with the Government. But the sudden change in the aspect of 
affairs will be best stated in the words of the then Select Com· 
mittee. 'Since writing the above, the Viceroy desired to see 
Mr. Flint as the Merchants informed us, to let us know the 
Emperor's orders relating to our affairs. We desired to go into the 
City, which was allowed of. On coming to the Viceroy's palace, 
the Merchants proposed our going in one at a time; We told 
them, that as it.,,-as on the Company's affairs, [if] Mr. Flint was 
caUC'd we must all be pres~nt. We were received by a Mandarin 
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.at the first gate, and proceeded through two Courts with eeem'ing 
compliance from the Officers in waiting. On our coming to the 
gate of the inner Court of the Palace, our swords were forced 
from us, we were then hurried on to the Viceroy's presence and 
there under the pretence, as we apprehended of making u. pay 
homage, after their Custom, they endeavoured to compel us to 
do it, and at last threw us down, when the said Viceroy .eeing u. 
resolute, and determined, on no account to submit to these base' 
humiliations, ordered his people to desist. He then gave orders 
to Mr. Flint to advance to him. He pointed to an order, which 
he said was the Emperor's Edict for his banishment to Macao 
for three years, and then to return to England, never more to 
come to China. The Viceroy told us that our Complaint against 
the Hoppo was true, that the Emperor was pleased with it, and 
that he was proved to be a very bad man.' 

23. • On the 9th instant, the same account proceeds to state, 
the French, Swedes Danes and Dutch, met at our Factory when 
we agreed one and all to tell the Hong Merchants who were 
then present, that we protested against the proceedings of the 
Viceroy.' But this was mere declamation employed to the Hong 
Merchants, who seem to have been aware, that any degradation 
would be submitted to for the preservation of Trade. It but ill 
corresponded with the treatment which Mr. Flint the active and 
intelligent agent in these transactions was compelled to endure. 
He was imprisoned at Tseen Shan, a small village adjacent to 
Macao, • locked up in rooms with bars like a cage " and all com
munication with his Countrymen denied him. He was released 
after being in prison ,for a year. 

26. Whether in any discussion which may arise out of the 
presentation of your Lordship's letter to the Governor of Canton, 
or should it be necessary from that to the Emperor, it only 
remains for us again to offer our assurances that we will continue 
to act upon those principles which your Lordship has 80 clearly 
defined. You at least, My Lord, possess the distinction of having 
placed the British Factory in China in a powerful position, which 
it has not previously enjoyed, and we indulge a confident 
expectation, that when the Chinese Authorities are satisfied that 
the resources of the Supreme Government will be readily afforded, 
for our assistance and protection in a just cause, they will yield 
us redress for past, and security against future aggression, and be 
induced hereafter most cautiously to abstain from it. 

We have the honor etc. 
(signed) By the Committee. British Factory. 

China, October 25 th 18J I. 
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APPENDIX AH 

REQUISITION FOR REFORMS, TO BE PRESENTED TO THE VICEROY 

To 
His Excellency 

The Governor of Canton 
The very" serious acts of aggression committed by your 

Excellency's predecessor and the injury thereby inflicted on 
British Property, and interests in China, have, as your Excellency 
will have perceived in the letter addressed to you by the 
Governor General of India attracted his grave and deliberate 
attention. A ware as he is, that the benevolent disposition of His 
Imperial Majesty, would not sanction on the Part of his Servants, 
acts of violence and outrage to Foreigners, the Governor General 
conscious of the high place which your Excellency fills in the 
favor of your Soverei~n indulges every expectation that his 
commands will be so faithfully executed by you, that justice will 
ever be rendered to British Subjects, and that the Intercourse 
which to the advantage of both has long subsisted between the 
subjects of China, and those of England, may be happily 
continued. " 

Anxiously desirous that this may be the case, we submit for 
your Excellency'S consideration the following subjects, without 
a distinct understanding respecting which, we feel confident an 
amicable intercourse cannot continue uninterrupted. 
We request 

"I. That your Excellency will give us an assurance, that in 
future the :9ritish Factory and those inhabited by our Country
men in Canton will not be exposed to entrance or attack by 
bodies of armed men, or by any persons whatever, without our" 
previous permission. 

2. That native Chinese will not be persecuted or punished for 
alledged • traitorous connection'. with Foreigners, as was the 
case of the unfortunate Woo-Yay whose only connection with the 
English was of a Commercial Nature. 

3. That a Proclamation should be issued by your Excellency 
prohibiting acts of insult from Natives towards Foreigners and 
that those public placards published by low and subordinate 
people accusing Fore~ers of nefarious crimes, and which by their 
falsehoods encourage InSult may be strictly discontinued . 

... That Natives may be permitted to serve Foreigners in the 
"Sl'4 y 
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several capacities of domestic Servants and others, which the 
extent of their commercial transactions, actually require. 

5. That we may be permitted at all times to address your 
Excellency and the Hoppo, in the Chinese Language, and that 
an officer of Government be nominated to whom our addresses 
may be delivered. That it may also be made legal to employ 
Native Teachers. 

6. That on occasions of importance the President and Members 
of the Select Committee, may be admitted to an audience of the 
Governor and Hoppo of Canton. 

7. That the premises of the British Factory may be restored 
to the same state in which they were previously to the violent 
attack of the Foo Yuen, upon them, in the month of May last. 

8. That as the number of British Subjects and the extent of 
British Trade, has of late years so much increased a larger space 
may be allotted for their residence in Canton, and that the 
number of additional Streets and Houses granted for this purpose 
be specified by your Excellency, and that the right of residence 
be extended to the Honam side of the River. 

9. That the ground in front of the Factories should be cleared 
of the Custom House, lately built there, the Officer of which had 
previously resided in a Boat, and of the heaps of filth coJlltantly 
accumulated, and which clearance becomes absolutely necessary 
for the common purposes of health, air and exercise. 

10. That Members of the British Factory, or 8uch of their 
Country men, as may be licensed by them, may be permitted to 
proceed to any part of Canton without being exposed to iJllult. 

II. That your Excellency according to your Promise, fre· 
qUlllltly given, will appoint more Hong Merchants, to the number 
of fifty, with whom British Subjects may be permitted to Trade. 
The said Hong Merchants to be created, without paying exorbi
tant fees fo the Hoppo, not to be responsible for the Debts or 
Duties of each other, and that in the event of the Death or 
bankruptcy of anyone, his vacant place should be immediately 
supplied. That the Hong Merchants may not be held respoJllibJe 
for the acts of British Subjects, over which they can have no 
possible controuL 

12. That the exorbitant fees exacted from Compradores and 
Linguists be discontinued and confined to the stipulated sum 
paid for the Govt. License, and that the sum be specified by your 
Excellency. 

13. That the very heavy and oppressive Port Charges on Ships 
of our Nation be reduced, and as in a Series of Years, these have 
been more than doubled by continual exactions, that they be 
reduced to one half their present amount. 

14- That British Subjects be permitted to employ Native 
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Boats, in bringing Cargoes from Ships, or in passing to and from 
Macao, on the same terms as Natives, and that they be not 
subjected to the exorbitant fees, and vexatious detentions now 
existing. 

1 S. That British Subjects be permitted to pay on aU goods 
imported by them, directly to an Officer, appointed by His 
Excellency the Hoppo, the Chinese Govt. Duties, and. that a List 
of such Duties be published by your Excellency. . . 

16. That in case of the Death of a Chinese occurring by mert! 
and inavoidable accident, or by the Hand of a British Subject, 
when defending his person, or property against unjust· attack, 
the life of a British Subject should not in such case be demanded. 
The President and Select Committee pledge themselves, that 
should this point of justice be conceded by the Chinese Govern· 
ment to obtain from their own, powers to try, convict, and 
execute, any British Subject, who shall be found guilty of the 
murder of a Chinese. 

The above requests, which we earnestly make of your Excel· 
lency are founded on a knowledge of the benevolent disposition 
of the Great Emperor of China on the principles of justice and 
truth, and of that consideration, which the subjects of one 
civilized Country have a right to expect from another. 

Without a compliance with them, we much fear that our inter· 
course with China, cannot be conducted with credit and security, 
or without being exposed to continued interruption. 

The views and intentions of the British Government have often 
been very falsely represented. It has no ambition of conquests 
or of further territorial acquisitions in any part of the world, as 
its Empire is already so extensive. that it is Its policy to diminish 
rather than to enlarge it. The orders which we have at all times 
received from the Authorities in England are • Continue to 
cultivate an amicable intercourse with the people of China, but 
never submit to arbitrary oppression '. 

These are the principles upon which we will proceed and trust 
that our present Requests will meet from your Excellency that 
consideration to which they are entitled. . 

We have the honor to remain with much 

British Factory 
28th October 1831. 

respect etc. etc. 
Signed by. the Committee. 

Y3 
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VOYAGES OF THE LORD AMHERST, THE 'JAMESINA 
AND THE SYLPH, 1832 

THE season 1832 opened with the select Committee composed 
of Mr. John Francis Davis (President), and Messrs. James Nugent 
Daniell and Charles Millett •. On August 24th, Mr. William Henry 
Chichely Plowden returned and resumed his post as President j 
Mr. Millett then dropped 011 from the Committee. 

The books were opened on March 1St with the following balances: 

Cr. by Silver in treasury. 3.639 do11an 
Factory acc:ount • 
Teak timber DDIOld • 
Tea in stock. 6.309 pieula 
Hon'ble Company's Sloop 
Dead stock and buildinga 
Voyage of tbe Lortl Amhersl • 
Owing by Cbineoe Mercbanu • 

Dr. to Owed to Mercbantl: Howqua • 
Otbes' Mercbantl 

1'11. n., 
•• 620 

3J.S69 
4.43' 

'37.9S· 
11,60. 
21,193 
·S.8U 

Il2,28S 

Debit balance • InS.303 

Du~ the season the Company loaded with tea for London 
20 ships of 27,764 tons builder's measurement, and for British 
North America 3 ships of 2,302 tons, a total of 23 ships and 
30,066 tons. In addition the Company freighted 3 ships with 
cotton from India. 

The treasury was supplied with funds as follows: 

Sale of imports: English gondl. I'll 1.878.891- • 
IDdiaD produce. TIs. 1.029.369- • 

Bills on Bengal: escb. _ aDd 30 daY' 
.. 2tY'J ,. JIJ " • • 

Bills on London: _ pn>/itII. 41. 44. aDd 6 montbI 
oaIarieI of _. 1.9.339 

Certificates: ..command .... aDd oSicen 
CottoD boDds at. commauden 

Deduct: clebit balance as above. TIs. InS.303-
buWaa !Ibipped to Europe 

DoIIarI. DoIIarI • 
• ,609.S79 
' ... 29.679 
1.31 ... 887 
1.878.7n8 

296.341 
43.130 

468 ... S4 
126.oU1 

8.t66.1S! 

1.506.341 

TIs. 5,2'1 A9S - 1,260",'0 
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Included in the bills on Bengal were transfers in -favoul' of 
Chinese merchants to the amount of 980,988 dollars. 

The Company's investments were invoiced as follows: 

Tea for London 
u Quebec 
.. Halifax . . 
.. Cape of Good Hope • • 
.. (and nanlr.eeno) for St. Helena 
" Bengal 

TIs. 
5.380 •• 61 

4370S13 
118.913. 
".315 
'.345 
3.693 

6.025.100 -8.368.191 daUan. 

The particulars of trade during the season were as follows : 
RIJfII 5;/10 Pie .. 

5A~.. CoIIotI. r... 5i11t. Gwds. 
No. Toaa. Plcals. Plculs. . Picals. Pi ...... 

English : 
Compeay • 23 30.066 10',546 248.000' .. .. 
. Private • 61 '9.313 3' •• 94" 

AmericaD • 6. 25.000 I 
... 863' 6.6S I • S4.683 

122.457 144 215.319 
Dutch • 13 7.500 • 12,000 4.000 
DaDiah • 2 800' 
French • 3 1.200 I 
Hamburg 1 """, 
MwcaD 1 ""'" New Zealand ""'" 

"13 9S.139 .210488 _.320 6.19S '13.902 110.500 

In addition to the above shipping there were 2 English, I Ameri· 
can, and I Danish described as • Opium vessels stationed at 
Lintin '. The English ship RId R_ (255 tons) is included four 
times, having made so many trips from Calcutta with unpre· 
cedented speed i so too the W III4r WiIcA (369 tons) twice, Sylph 
(304 tons) twice, the Lady o/IM lAke (243 tons) twice. For one 
trip the WIII4r Wikla took only twenty·one days from Calcutta i 
and the barque Sylpla arrived on September ut after • aa extra· 
ordinary passage of 18 days from Bengal'. Two English, two 
Danish, and one Dutch, returning from the • East Coast of China " 
are not included. One of the thirteen Dutch ships is noted as 
, Wrecked on the Rocks under the Guia Fort in a Gale of Wind 
on 29 Aug.' 

, I!stim&ted. • T ... tel.oJaclOll .'S.'73 picuIs. 
• Tot. te London 14.9&4 piculs. . 
• Rawailk, NaaII:iq. 40436 pica1s at 351 doIIan: CaDtOD, ',013 picaIa at .ss dollars: Can ...... _ pica1s at 58 dollan. 
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In addition to the above shipping at Whampoa and Lintin, 
there entered at Macao 13 Portuguese and 47 Spanish veuela ; 
of these I Portuguese ship arrived from and cleared for Lisbon, 
the remaining 59 trading from Macao to the island. and to 
Indian ports. A part of this traffic was an attempt to get around 
the Company's monopoly of the Far Eastern trade with England: 
on May 14th .it is noted that 
the D",,"" [British] country Trader is proceeding immediately to Manila, 
with a portion of Cargo for a ship which is to sail from thence direct to 
England. 

On May 20th it is recorded that 
the American Frigate Poltmule, Commodore Downes, of· 56 guns, 
arrived in the [Macao] Roads yesterday, and is about to proceecl to 
llntin fur water. This vessel is last from Coast of Sumatra, .. hither 
she proceeded for the purpoae of obtaining satisfaction on account of an 
American Merchantman which bad beeu cut off by the Malays. The 
natives, it seems, bad looked for something of the kind, and made 
preparations by throwing up furta. These were quickly destroyed by 
the P_, from .. hence 300 men beiug landed, the Rajah and about 
160 Malays were lWIed, with the loss of only two or three on the part 
of the Americans. 

On June 5th the Potomae sailed away to the Sandwich Islands 
and the West Coast of America. On November 5th the U.S.S. 
PUU&k arrived from Manila, having on board Mr. Edmund 
Roberts, the first American Commissioner to the Kingdom of 
Cocbin·China and Siam. She remained in Canton waters until 
December 27th, when she left for Cochin·China. 

The census of non· Portuguese European resident. on March 6, 
1832 (the staff of the English Company on September 1St), is 
given in the Committee's records as follows in the first column, 
the figures given by Mr. Roberts being shown in the second 
column: 

Eugtisb. Company 
•• Private. . 

-_ts,4e.. .. 
NetberIaado (c.-n.l aad IDeIdIaDb) 
SpaDisb-
F'-c.-n.l --DaDiob 

w.eiHn. 

;} 
19 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 .. 

M',~, 

88 

93 '"3 
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The firm of Magniac & Co. was wound up on June 30th, and was 
replaced by Jardine, Matheson & Co., from july 1st. 

In May rumours reached the ears of the Committee prejudicial 
to the credit of Mowqua i but the only loss which would be 
Incurred by the Company from his bankruptcy would be that 
arising from the possibility of an illegal seizure of the winter teas 
bought from him and left in his storage, and from a failure 
to fulfil his contract for the investment of the coming season. 
Mr. Daniell went at once to Canton and found that the reports 
were much exaggerated i and when in July an attempt was made 
to seize the winter teas, the move was checkmated by an appeal 
to the Hoppo. 

In June it was learned that a new Hong had been licensed 
under the designation of Tung·shun. 

The merchant', own name is Samqua, and he is brother to a man who 
hulong been connected with the house of Magniac ct: Co. as compradore. 
The foreign buain_ i8 to be conducted by another brother named Apong. 

Samqua, an ex·Hong Merchant, was the foreigners' name for 
Wu Kion·chang, who, as Taotai at Shanghai in 1854. was 
instrumental in establishing the basis of the Inspectorate·Generai 
of Customs.1 There was at the same time, in June, another Hong 
licensed under the name of Fuk·tsune (Fu·chilen), bringing the 
total number up to twelve. 

From the Hong of Fok Tsune we do not expect much advantage to 
the Trade. The Meri:hant by name Wang Ta Tong whose property 
appeared to render the oelection desirable, bas been, we are given to 
understand, deprived of aU his property by the Hoppo, under the excuse . 
of F_ and official expenaee; and that he is at this moment [November 
15th] Imprisoned for debt, before he bas transacted any foreign busin .... 
whatever. 

At a later date, December 12th, it was noted-

We have received information that the Hong Merchant Shun Tae 
bas been Imprisoned for some days by order of the Hoppo, under a plea 
of having been concerned in amuggling fun for some of the ships at 
Lintln; as there appears to be no foundation for the charge. we conceive 
it to be one of the many pretexts resorted to by the Ioca1 authoriti ... 
to exton money. 

Even Howqua, who in 1834 declared that his estate was valued at 

• Cf .. /~ RMeliou, ...... U. PI'- 130 IJ. 
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26,000,000 dollars,1 now in 1832 was trying to withdraw from 
active business, and it was only at the close of the Beason that 
the Committee could record that he was continuing. & it was, 
he secured no ships during the Beason. 

In 1829 new Hongs had been licensed experimentally with only 
two sureties;" but in September, 1832, the Hoppo called upon all 
who had been so appointed, four in number, to furnish within 
five days additional and substantial sureties. The Committee 
regarded this demand as, virtually, calculated to cause a reduc
tion by four in the number of Hong Merchants, and they wrote 
at once to the Viceroy and the Governor protesting against it. 
This protest was favourably received and the four Hongs were 
left undisturbed. 

Another method of extortion practised by the Hoppo's office 
was to refuse or delay the issue of the Grand Chop or port clear
ance of a ship, when neither the ship nor her consignee had been 
guilty of any offence. On January 12, 1833, 

the Port Clearance of the H.C. Ship BmI1idI.h",e whic:b had been lOme 
time since applied for haviogbeen very vexatiously withheld by the Hoppa 
who has detained the Secnrity Merchant Fatqua in the City tm the laot 
two days on the pretext of defalcation of duties quite anconnected with 
the Company's affairs, we have deemed it advisable as the .hip will be 
dispatched this eveaing to address the Hoppa on the .ubject. It be
comes absolutely necessary to resist by every available meant the tystem 
whic:1> is now adopted by the Hoppa of making the Company's trade 
answerable fur the duties due by Hong Merchant. in aIIaln extriDtic 
from it, and for every exaction which hie rapacity may dictate. At thie 
moment two of the Hong Merchant. Puankhequa and Fatqua .... e 
detained in the City on these pretext. and the Bml1ie",,,",u Port 
Clearance is withheld until these unjust demands of the Hoppa .... e 
satWied. 

The Committee wrote then to the Hoppo, threatening to dis
patch the ship without the Port Clearance, and at once, on 
the same day, the document was issued. On February 5th the 
clearance of the lUlia_ was refused on an even more frivolous 
pretext-

Having been infmmed that the Hoppa has refused to issue the Gnad 
Chop of the ReI""," on the frivolous pretext that some pictaRII were 

• Ct. H_. Tir. Fa K_ III C-. p ..... 
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lent down in the Chow Chow Chopt of that ship among which. was a 
repreeentation of the Emperor, we lent for Goqua the Security Merchant, 
who informed ua that not only the Hoppo bad refuaed to issue the ship's 
c1eanmce, but that his brother bad been detained a prisoner at the 
Hoppo" office for the last two days, and a fee of no less than 20,000 

DolIan was demanded by that Officer. This Plea is equally frivolous and 
unjust. Picturellike thOle in question are publicly IOId at every Painters 
shop in Canton, nor baa any conceelment ever been alfectecl (sie) or 
the alightest objection made to their aale. We see no alternative but 
an appeal to the Viceroy .••• The Grand Chop of the R"~ was 
delivered the moment the Hoppo heard we were about to address the 
Viceroy but Goqua still continues a prisoner in his 0fIice. 

Goqua's brother was detained until the 9th, no other ground 
being given for the detention than that, as Security Merchant 
of the Relia,,", he was liable to the heavy penalty of 20,000 

dollars for certain pith-paper pictures of mandarins discovered 
in the ship's Chow-chow Chop, and no explanation was given of 
his release. The Viceroy's answer was declared to have been 
civil, conciliatory, and satisfactory. 

At the end of April Messrs. Dent & Co, wrote asking if the 
Comnlittee would consent to receive sycee at Lintin during the 
summer months, paying therefor a premium gradually reduced 
from 6·8 per cent in May to 6 per cent. in August. In consultation 
the Committee expressed their surprise that they should be asked 
to receive sycee six months before they could ship it off, and 
thereby lose as much as six months' interest and insurance. 
Six months later, in their letter to the Court of Directors of 
November 15th, they reported that they hoped to obtain the 
4,876,296 dollars which they still needed for their commercial 
requirements, but that, of the two million dollars to be remitted 
in bullion to England, they would have to take a large proportion 
in sycee, 'which appears to be procurable at Lintin to a much 
more limited extent than we had expected'. At the same time 
they warned the Court that the Americans were bringing large 
sums in bills payable in London, which they were offering at 
41. 54. per dollar i and as these were bought for remittance 
through India, the Committee would find it nec I J a ry to raise their 
rate of exchange to 207 sicca rupees per 100 dollars. By the end 
of the season the shipments of silver, on Company and on private 

• l.Icoaa b (or Iic:aoed \ish- -.,;am tile ,.;.",n,,_ IiodiDC .. tile 
ship tan.. .... -... juot prior to oaiIiDc. 
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account, by British ships were as follows, the value of sycee 
being given in dollars : 

To Londoa • 
To ladiaa ports 

Dollars. 

33','31 
82',9'3 

", 53,060 

Sycee. 
1.791,799 
1,880,89(; 

Total. 
2,1 22,9,}6 
2.7°2,819 

The method of conducting the American trade was revolutionized 
in this season, during which American ships imported 

ia goods to a aormaI value of • • 
ia silver to the extremely low value of. • . 
ia billa payable ia Loadoa, £,,043,988 at ex ..... 414. 

Total , 

Dollars. 
·.901,9J6 

682:,5 19 
4,172,,16 

Included in the American imports were cotton and woollen goods 
valued at 1,084,906 dollars, all of English manufacture, shipped 
from England to Canton in contravention of the East India 
Company's monopoly-at least the English manufacturers sold 
the goods to the Americans, who then transported them to 
Canton, as they were entitled to do, while the English were not. 
The Americans also imported 380 chests of Turkey opium, which 
it was not permissible for English merchants or shipowners to do, 
American ships loading (eight) in whole, or (six) in part at 
Manila, drew for that purpose funds from Canton to the amount 
of. 264,816 dollars. 

The records in March, 1832, included the translation of an 
imperial decree against the opium trade and the consequent 
drain of silver, similar to that previously recorded. 1 On April 
13th the Hoppo sent out a mandate conveying to the Hong 
Merchants the orders of the Emperor-

Herea.ft« wben foreigners come to Canton to trade, let the Governor 
[Viceroy] aDd JUs colleagues aasid1lO1l81y aDd eamestly iMue distUu:t 
orden! to all the foreigners, aDd aIao stric:tIy command tile Hong )fer. 

chants to ezpJain to aDd clliect the foreigners, not to bring opium. 
together with their goods ia their shipB. U auy ship shall thea be foUIId 
80 doing, that ship m_ not be a1Jowed to diIcbazge aDd sell II« goods, 
but m_ immediately be driven away. Mmeov..- Jet it be stric:tIy 
commandoed aIao, that besides tile )ferchant shipB DO other shipB be 
a1Jowed to be stationed at tile pJace that tile ........... of tile CDIItrabaDd 
in1roductioD may be dammed up •••• Tbe Gov..-nor aad JUs COn..,-

I Cl. Appaldis AA. 
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must coutantly examine and interdict and o1Ienders must be punished. 
Let DOt length of days beget remissn..... Respect this. 

In 10 far as the giving of commands went, the authorities at 
Canton performed their full duty. and it was only in the execution 
of the commands that there was any laxity. In this same month 
of April the Hoppo issued a mandate against the ships lying at 
Lintin, regarding which the Committee note as follows : 

We neon! the foIJowing Translation of an Edict relating to the Opium 
.--Is at UntiL It is in substance 80 similar to those which have now 
for yean been periodically issued on the Ianle subjects, that we must 
condllCle it to be equally unmeaning. 

Sometimes the Committee were forced to take notice of such 
a mandate, as on January 19. 1833--, 

We have received another application respecting a country lhip that 
arrived some time since but has never entered the Port. We presume 
the ship in question from the Chin_ name Wei-chun to be the 
H IMIlu Captain WiIaoII, which we uIlCIerstand has become an Opium 
receiving ship at UntiL We should have passed this letter as we have 
done eeveraI others npon the Ianle subject unnoticed but from the 
entreaty of the Metthants that we should oend a reply to enable them 
to _tisfy the urgent demands of the Hoppo regarding this vessel, and 
_ in the present state of the Trade carried on at Untin. ~ and 
similar appeals are likely to be frequently made to us, we c:onsidec it 
advisable to return a reply disclaiming all responsibility in snch 
queatioDS. 

They accordingly answered that 
the ship in question having never been reported to us or entered the 
Port we can Imow nothing about her. It is possible she may be one 
among the many ships which you are well aware are c:anying on an 
Illicit tnde at Untin nIlCI ... the COIlIlivance of the Chin _ Go_t, 
and if 80, we beg to state that as the East India Company haw DO 
""'I"M'rioa with that tnftic. We caunot be answerahIe for the irreguW 
po. , .. linp that may arise from it. 

The opium trade was flourishing in one sense, in that year by year 
increased quantities were brought to China, the importation now 
exceeding 20,000 chests a year; but the supply at Lintin was in 
excess and the prices obtainable were below the laid-down cost. 
To obtain better prices and to extend their market the importers 
sent their ships to the north-eastward, but in July, 1833, it is 
recorded that 
the late delivwies at Untin have, DOtwithrtMding. been un-Uy 
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large. and the endeavoUIB of the Government to 'UppreM the ')'Item. 
whether sincere or otherwise, are as ineffective aa ever. 

Some record is preserved of the voyaget to the eastward made by 
the Sylph and the 1aftUsina, both belonging to the firm of 
Jardine, Matheson & Co., dispatched mainly for the purpose of 
selling opium; but earlier than their voyaget was that of the 
Lord Amherst, which, being dispatched by the East India 
Company, carried no opium. 

One of the last acts of Mr. Marjoribanks before he embarked 
for England, fully supported by Mr. Davis, who was to succeed 
to the Presidency, was (on January 12, 1832) to give secret 
instructions to Mr. Hugh Hamilton Lindsay, a senior supercargo 
below the Committee, to proceed in the Company's sloop·of·war 
Clive with the object 
to ascertain bow far the northern Ports of this Empire may gradually 
be opened to British Commerce which would be most eUgible and to 
what extent the disposition of the Natives and JocaI governmentlwouJd 
be favorable to it. 

He would be supplied with some quantities of English products 
for which he was to ascertain the probable demand and the 
prices obtainable, and also the prices and the facilities or diffi· 
culties attending the purchase and lading of teas, silks, and other 
products of China; and he would be accompanied by the 
Rev. Charles Gutzlaff, who had visited many parts of China in 
a junk from Siam, and who understood the Fukien dialect. He 
was to be careful to avoid any reference to his being on a mission 
from the East India Company; and he might make presents to 
the officials of specimens of English manufactures. 

We do not wish to embarrasa you with more deDDite instructioDa OIl an 
CICaUIion where 80 much must be left to your cnm Eoterprile Diac:retioD 
and Judgement OIl which _ pla<:e every rdiaDce. Yoa will OIl DO 

account attempt to penetrate into the interior of the Country and will 
saupulousJy abstain from any DIe of armI ex<:ept .uch at IeIf Defeace 
requires. Yoa will be most careful to pteteut any Opium being received 
into or vended from the ship. 

After the goods to be taken as samples were laden on board the 
aive, her commander discovered that he was precluded from 
taking them. 

With all due cIefereuce I bet: to state to you most pJainIy that the 
Di& 1'.Mi ......... OIl boIInI the CliH "--'" by far any quaatity that 
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can possibly be required as presents, and that anything above that
received into the Ship is at variance with my Instructions, and the 
regulations of the Service, and equally illegal in the eye of the Law; 
I therefore request clear and plain orders, as regards the removal of the 
fixed stores from the Clive, the destination of the ship, and the disposal 
how and where of the. Bales of Goods now on board. 

At ~ personal interview with Mr. Davis, Captain Harris had been 
informed that 

Mr. Lindsay would have charge of the expedition, when Captain 
Harris 80 entirely forgot himself as to declare (in a tone of the most· 
marked disrespect) that he would not ohey any Instructions, in which 
he was not himself placed in full possession of our views. 

The Committee promptly, on February 1St, ordered Captain 
Harris to prepare to return to Bombay. after having transhipped 
his goods to the ship Lord Amh4rsl. This ship of 350 tons, then 
at Lintin, had been chartered for 2,500 dollars a month from the 
consignees, Messrs. Whiteman & Co., and on her the Committee 
shipped the following: 

Brosdcloth • 
Camlets • 
British cslicooo 
eo_yarn. . 
Indiall raw 00_ . 

Bolu. 
33 
70 
So .., 
SO 

""3 
Mr. Lindsay sailed in the ship at the beginning of March, and, 
though instructed to return not later than June 1St, he did not 
return until September 4th. He went first to Amoy, and then 
to Fooebow, Ningpo, and Shanghai, besides various ports between 
those limits, and in returning visited parts of Korea and the 
Loachoo Islands. 

The result of this expedition has proved that the Chinese IWple are 
far from avene to a more ""tended intercourse with foreigners, thooe 
on board the lArd A IIOAorsI being everywhere received with the greatest 
friendship and oordiality: at Fuhchowfoo trade to some eztent ..... 
carried on by the tscit acqui_ce of the Mandarins although the 
strictest Edicts were issued against such proceedings. On aU occasiona 
the Government have manifested a decided opposition. and positively 
refuaed oompliance with the addresses which were sent in requestiug 
permission to trade. They have also issued nnm ..... us Edicts to the 
Committee both IIefo.- and since her return urging her immediate rec:aIl 
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with that of the several vessels on the coast and directing that poIitive 
orders should he issued to prevent the recurrence of 8uch attempta, 
The weakness and disorganization of the Government was every where 
manifest, and although the Lord A m"".' entered their porta 8taying 
a considerable time in each, they were in moat instances treated with 
marked deference and politeness, which however from the Edieta 
subsequently issued must he attributed more to the apprehensiona of 
the Loca1 Governments than their good will. These Edicts received at 
Canton invariably assert the ship to have been expelled and driven" 
away from the coast by the Imperial Crui ..... , whereas the only meana 
ever used to efi'ect her departure were entreaties or compliance with 
wishes and in one instance a sum of money was ofi'ered. 

During that summer it was a matter of common knowledge that 
several ships under various flags (viz. Danesborg and Kronsbwg, 
Danish; and Carlotta, Dutch) had been engaged in carrying 
opium to the north-east coast; and subsequent to the return of 
the Lord Amherst the English opium importers dispatched to that 
coast the Sylph. (304 tons), which had just arrived from Calcutta 
with opium, and the :la1fUlsina (382 tons), an opium 8tore-8hip 
at Lintin. They both carried some small quantities of woollens 
and cottons, in order to have an ostensible reason for being in 
northern waters j but the true purpose of the expeditions was 
the sale of opium. Of this they disposed of a considerable 
quantity at remunerative prices, the :la1fUlsina bringing back 
a sum of 330,000 dollars in specie, the proceeds of sales. This 
waS, however, only an extension-the Sylph reaching as far as 
the coast of Manchuria-of a practice which had been followed 
for some years past. On November 15th, in the interval between 
the return of the Lord Amherst and of these two ships, the 
Committee wro~ 

We have noticed to yonr Hon'ble Conrt that for ..",.., years pat the 
lintin vessels have occasionally been employed on the Coast, for the 
disposal of Opium, and occasionally of British Manofactnrea; the prices 
of which at the dift'erent towna on the Coast held forth strong ind...,.,. 
ment to attempt to force a trade there; hitherto the ¥and.tina have 
olliciaJJy been systematica.lly opposed to it, but it ia a qneation whether 
by paseverance. on the part of British Traders. and a eyatem of bribery 
or nominal duties im~ upon articIea of Trallic. a trade may not he 
gradually winked at. and permitted by the local oIIiA:en. At this moment 
the two ships. the Sylpll and ]-'_. are eagaged on that service. 

The Sylph, it was noted, forced herself into observation by 
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hoisting flags and attracting the attention of the authorities, 
while the 'lamesina adopted the policy of avoiding obsexvation. 
Mter having visited Chinchew Bay and Amoy, the 'lamesiM 
spent twelve days at Foochow, and her supercargo records in his 
journal that he did very little trade in English goods, but that 
he was treated with great consideration by the authorities-

During all their conferences which must have been very irritating to 
the authorities. it is fair to say not an allusion to threat was made on 
their part •.•. My mind is made up that until some important change 
in the relation of the two Countries takes place. the only chance of 
pushing English manufaetures on this Coaet is by having them a small 
item in an Opium cargo; at the same time it must be stated that the 
population of the country are most anxious to trade if ~ey could 
escape Mandarin vengeance. 
All these movements of shipping in prohibited waters attracted 
the attention of the officials of the empire and caused a great 
fluttering. On August 17th the Hong Merchants communicated 
a mandate from the Hoppo, acting on the motion of the Fuyuen, 
who wrote on the strength of a dispatch from the Nanking 
Viceroy and the Fuyuen of Kiangsu, reporting that a ship 
belonging to two foreigners, Hoo·hea·me and Kea·le, had 
visited their coast to trade and had been driven out of the 
jurisdiction i and the Chief was required to ascertain why the 
two foreigners went to Kiangsu, and to order the ship to return 
to her own country. On the 22nd there came a similar mandate 
sent by the Hoppo on the motion of the Viceroy. To these the 
Committee answered briefly that they had no knowledge of the 
ship referred to. On August 24th Mr. Plowden resumed the 
Presidency i and on that day came a mandate dated the 17th, 
referring to instructions from Peking dated july 28th regarding 
a ship which appeared on the coast of Shantung on july 15th. 
but which had been driven off i on August 28th, on September 
6th, loth, 14th, 21St, 25th, further mandates came on the same 
subject, to one or two of which the Committee returned answer 
that they knew nothing of the matter. Then for a while there 
was a lull i but on january loth there was again a mandate 
from the Viceroy communicating orders &om the Grand Council 
regarding a ship said to have been sighted on November 23rd 
from Hwang-ching Island. To this they replied that 
't Is impossible for uS either to prneat or he aaawerabIe for ~ 
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which illegally visit the Northern Ports of the Empire. In &<:cordano 
however with the commands of His Imperial Majesty, we .hall mak. 
known to the British Government in Europe and in Judia that, witl 
the exception of Canton, Foreign Vessels are interdicted from tradinl 
with other Ports of the Chinese Empire. 

With the control of the Company removed, aa seemed probable 
and with the private English traders pushing in wherever the} 
saw a prospect of profit, as was inevitable, the creaking machine') 
of the .Chinese administration was destined to be subjected tc 
a seivere strain. 

The Committee learned on October 6th that the Vicero~ 
Le Hung·pin, then at Limchowfu still engaged in his unsuccessful 
a~tempts to suppress the rebellion, had been degraded and 
cashiered; though a civilian, he was declared in the imperial 
decree degrading him to have 
proved himself ignorant of military tactics, loot OJIPOI tunities, and 
impeded the public service. 

His successor, Lu Tajen, transferred from Hu·Kwang, arrived at 
C~nton on December 16th; and on February 23, 1833, toward. 
the 'close of the season, the Committee wrote to the Court-
on every occasion that we have had occuion to adm-e. him, the 
Vu:eroy has evinced the readiest disposition to attend to OIU" representa
tions. Since the short period of his asoaming the charge of his Govern
ment we have had occasion to adm-e. him DO less than ,is different 
tintes, and in every instance we have received the most eatiafactory 
proofs of his desire to afiord DI rem-e.. 
'The family of the Chinese killed 1 at Lintin in 1831 were pertina
cious in claiming redress, and strongly worded mandates were 
sent to the Hong Merchants requiring them to enjoin on the 
Chief to deliver up the accused foreign murderers that they 
might be tried and punished. Such mandates, of great length, 
were sent on June 7th and November 6, 1832, and on January 9, 
. 1833; to the last the Committee replied that 
as Representatives of the East India Campany we have DO eonnexion 
with the illicit traffic openly carried OIl at LiDtin, and that moreover, 
as it is witbontside the Port, we cannot be responeible 1m the affraye 
that are likely to arise from such an iJregaIu TIlIde. 

'There were a few assaults on foreigners, as was perhaps natural 
with their greatly increased numbers and in the heated atma-

• CL_,p.267· 
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not have acted otherwise than he did. Further, on the arrival 
of Mr. Plowden on August 24, 1832, he at once communicated 
to the Governor the names of himself and his two colleagues 
contained in • three documents sent by the Portuguese Govern· 
ment through the Court of Directors in London' ;' to which the 
Governor replied in a polite and non·committal note. 

The Committee's last report was sent on February 23, 1833, 
by the David Scott, the departure of which ship 
will conclude the transactions of the present season, which we are happy 
to say has been conducted with uninterrupted tranquillity, and a 
better and more friendly understanding with the Government than has 
been the case for some years past. 
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sphere of angry discussion. One cause of assaults was the sale of 
vile Chinese spirits at Wbampoa and Canton. ·Once, at the end 
of October, Mr. Plowden complained to the Hong Merchants of 
the mat sheds erected on the river front, a danger in case of 
another great fire, and of the spirits sold in some of the shops in 
Hog Lane, by which sailors were overcome and robbed of their 
money and often of their clothes. The response was prompt in 
a proclamation by the two Hiens, under instructions from the 
Kwangchow Fu, forbidding both practices, on pain of being 
arrested, tried, and severely punished-but it is not in evidence 
that any change was effected by this, any more than by (jther 
Chinese official injunctions and prohibitions. 

On December 13th Mr. Lindsay of the factory, in company 
with Mr. Jackson, a Bengal civilian visiting China, was walking 
on the Lappa at Macao, when they were the victims of a murder· 
ous assault by Chinese armed with hatchets and bludgeons. 
Mr. Lindsay had his lip cut through, and was beaten to insensi
bility, while Mr. Jackson was badly beaten. Mr. Plowden, who 
was in Macao at the time, preferred an official complaint to the 
Tsotang, who took prompt action, and arrested two of the 
assailants. 

On January 29th Captain Durant of the country ship Good 
SNttlSS, c;mbarking with his wife at Macao, was set upon by the 
officers of the Praya Grande (Chinese) Custom House and 
wounded, and his comprador badly beaten, because the Captain 
had objected to paying six dollars to the officers for permission 
to embark, when the usual charge was three dollars. The Com
mittee addressed a formal complaint to the Viceroy, who sent 
the most stringent orders to the officials at Macao that there 
was to be no extortion and no wrangling by the Customs people. 

In neither of these cases was there any reference, on either 
side, to the Portuguese authorities, but in this season the English 
were especially punctilious in their attitude. Under date of 
December U, 1831, Admiral Owen addressed to the Governor 
of Macao a letter, delivered on March IS, 1832, in which the hand 
of iron was manifested, but was entirely covered by the ftlvet 
glove of courteous consideration; and the effect was such that, 
on its presentation, the Governor took the utmost pains to assure 
Captain Fremantle that, under his explicit instructions, he could 

08ss"4 I 
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not have acted otherwise than he did. Further, on the arrival 
of Mr. Plowden on August 24, 1832, he at once communicated 
to the Governor the names of himself and his two colleagues 
contained in • three documents sent by the Portuguese Govern· 
ment through the Court of Directors in London' ;. to which the 
Governor replied in a polite and non·committal note. 

The Committee's last report was sent on February 23, 1833, 
by the David Stott, the departure of which ship 
will conclude the transactions of the present oeaIOIl. which we are happy 
to say has been conducted with uninterrupted tranquillity. and a 
better and more friendly undentanding with the Government than has 
been the case for some years past. 
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lMPORT TRADE OF CANTON. SEASON 1832. VALUES IN DOLLARS ~ ...... 
Bwill/, • 

• 
GoodI. c-,.,.y. 1'rifHII4. TDI<JI. ..4 ............ 0IIur FItIf •. ' TDI<JI • 

WooIIeno . 2 ...... "30 '54,478 2,495.408 483.SJ8 48.640 3,021.586 
Cotton GoadJ • 114,020 '54·933 .¢8.95J 591,468 935 1.06"J56 - · 154.629 J8 •• 88 192.917 1,004,168- 1,191,085 

.F ..... · . . . 5,000 5,000 IJJ,085 1J8,o85 
Otber WeaterD Prodacta • 76.910 76.910 191,71.' B44 269.528 

WeaterD Prodacta 2.609.579 629.609 3.239.188 '._°33 5°.419 5.693.640 

Cotton 1,426,693 4P48.132 5,474.8'5 5.474.8'5 
Opiam · 12,185.100 12,.85.100 228,000 .,696,500 140109.600 .. Sandalwood 2.986 ••• 8'5 25,811 .8,000 600 54,411 

It TiD, BaDka 86.869 86.869 40.975 127,844 
Pepper • 127,607 121,601 5.2SO 13·,857 
Otber Eutem Produce 1.151.853 1.151.8U '41.903 303.484 1,708.240 

I!utena Produce 1,4'9.619 11.628.J86 19.058.065 50J.903 2.045.809 .1.607.177 

Total GoadJ 4,039.'58 18.'51.995 22,297,253 '.901.936 2P96 ... 8 27.301,417 
Silver 1,500 1,500 682,5 19 • 55.Joo 145.J19 

Total Importa • 40039.'58 18.265.495 ".304.153 3.590.455 2,.51,528 .8.046.136 

.. IlICIacllug qultbnver. 10.154 pica". 629.548 doUan. 
, Incladlntf". siuen8'. '.507 picula. 146.054 dollan. 
• In addl billa on Loadon ....... brought to the value of £1.043.988-4.172.516 dollan. 
, All uDeler the Netberlauds Sag. except opium. '.100 chests, 1.694.400 doUan. on Portuguese account. 

W 
W 
\Q 



EXPORT TRADE OF CANTON. SEASON 1832. VALUES IN DOLLARS 
W • 0 

Brili.A • 
• 

G...u. C ••• p."y. Pri.III •• To,.I. A'lUf'iGaN. 0'''', Flags.' ToW. 

Shlpa : Number 23 67 go 6. 21 173 
Tonnap 30 ,066 29.373 59.439 25.000 10.100 95.139 t%j 

> 
Exporto : ~ 

Tea . 8,01 7.810 795.361 8,813. 171 5.9'5.541 50j.000 1$,l41.712 .... Raw Silk 2,08l,·5 1 2,083.15 1 50 .400 2.133 .551 :z: 
SUk Plooo Good •• j 19.785 319.785 1.115.730' 32,800 1.458.315 tI 
Nankeen. 85.°5° 85.°5° 3O.i75 13.000 138.825 ... 

> Sugar . . 3.11,88S 2.1.885 42.300 .64.185 
Other Commodltl .. 1,141.95:1' •• 141.95:1 795.81 3 94.845 • 2.032•610 (') 

0 
Total Good. 8.017.810 4.646.184 ... 663.994 1.960.559 63j.645 ':I,l58.lg8 II: 
Silver 1.356,°59 J.S34.866 4.8g0.9·5 264.816 5.155.141 :: :z: 

9.373.869 8.181.050 11.554.919 8.2>5.315 633.645 .:6.4]3.939 >< 
Di.bunementa : 

... :z: 
Port Du .. . . 

1I0.47'} (') Factory Exponaoo 148.868 J66.soo 171.840 146.800 33.000 941.640 :I: ShipExpon_ JS2.000 ... :z: 
511.340 ll>6,500 171.840 146,800 33.000 947.640 > 

Coot of In_tment • 9.88p09 8.441.5$0 18.33'.759 8.31 •• 115 656.645 '1.361 .519 

• lncludilll cuola, 14.3.\1 picula, 105.141 doll .... ; camphor. $.29<1 picu1a, 148.37' dollara; South American copper. ....., 
10."'" picul .. II 3.840 dollan. • Iocludinc -wiDa silk. 1:1 picula. ,]0.240 dollars. >¢ 

• Nothorlanda 8 .. only. • Includilll opium. 60 piculs, 30.000 dolJaJS. 0 ... 



DISTRIBUTION OF EXPORT TRADE UNDER THE AMERICAN 
FLAG AT CANTON. SEASON 1832 

To tho UNITBD STATBS : Dollars. Dollars. Dollars. 
Tea, black • Piculs 34.47' 934.118 

" green • .. 68.56• 4,109,512 

10 3,034 5.043.630 5.043.630 
Raw Silk .. 144 50 ,400 
SowiDg Silk .. 7' 30.240 
Silk Piece Goods Pieces 211.'49 1,076.620 
Na.nkooaa .. 39,000 .. 30.775 
Sugor Plculs 4.000 36,000 
Caaoia .. 1.428 89.136 
Matting. Rolla 10,368 41,473 
Fire-cracl<o .. Boxes 14.444 32.449 
SUDdries Value 260.690 

6.691.4" 
To EUROPB: 

Tea. black Pi.uls 11.835 398.838 
.. greeA .. 7.588 483.073 

19,423 881,911 881.911 
Silk Piece Good. Pioceo 3.970 8.870 
Sugor . Picula 700 6.300 
Caaoia . .. 918 11.016 
SUDdries . Value 14,877 

922.974 
To SoUtH AMBRlCA, MANILf., and SANDWICH ISLANDS 346•173 
Fulldo ouppliecl from Cantoa (or -w looding at Ma.uiIo '64.816 

Total 8."5.375 

OPIUM STATEMENT, SEASON 1832 
B...,III. MIII_ r .... Aq. To/tJI. 
Cheoto. Cheola. Chests. Chests. 

Stock OD April I. 183a • ·.595 •• 983 S.578 
Importecl In _ : 

18.57? British acoount ,.185 11,394 
Portugu ... .. 700 2.000 2.700 
American .. 380 380 
Dulich .. 3 3 

10.480 16.380 380 27,240 

Delivwieo : 
At LlntiD 6.931 14048S 380 .1.796 
AtMacoo 124 270 394 
At North-eaot Cout 1.212 649 1,861 
Re-exportecl • 23 3 a6 

8,_ 'So4O' 380. _ 24.077 

Stock DQ IIan:b 3'. 1833 1,Igo 973 30163 -Value In clalluaof delivwieo (or 
COIIIQIDptioD.. • 6.551.059 8.781.700 2.28,000 IS.560.7S9 

Mubt price In dollars per cheat : 
H~ • 940 ,ao} Ciao u.-. 60S 490 
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THE SELECT COMMITTEE A..~D THE 

FREE MERCHANTS, 1833 

IN the season 1833 the Select Committee was composed of 
Mr. William Henry Chichely Plowden (President) and Messrs. 
John Francis Davis and James Nugent Daniell. On Mr. Plow
den's departure for England, the Committee was composed from 
January 8, 1834, of Mr. Davis (President) and Messrs. Daniell 
and John Jackson. The books were opened on February 19, 
1833, with the following balances: 

~. to 0IiDese .....a.aats: Howqaa • 
PuaaId>oqaa • 
Goqaa • 
Fatqaa • 
HaIgtae -

265.536 
259.665 
95.2511 
130SS6 
6:>.018 
JD2.I~ 

110. 
.6.370 
.. ,886 

118.594 
19.645 
.0P?4 

998 •• 8J 

7~,o14 

During the season the Company loaded with tea for London 
22 ships of 26,417 tons, and for Halifax and Quebec 3 ships of 
about 1,750 tons, making a total of 25 ships and 28,167 tons. 
The treasury was supplied with funds, up to April J S. 1834, as 
follows : 

Deduct: DdJit __ "'_ 11o.1~P14 
_1IIipped to ~ • 

DoIIaIa. 

3M30.J91 
'.5511.899 
.4'4 443 

55,000 
¢oo9S5 

1.196.736 

110. 704s6.280 - .... u5aS8 
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The Company's investments were invoiced as followa : 

Tea to LondOJl. • • 
.. Britiah North America 
.. Cape and St. Helona 
.. India.n porta • 

TIs.--
5.122,014 

366,356 
20,345 
10.328 

5,521,043-1,668,115 dollan. 

Included in the bills on Bengal were transfers in favour of Hong 
Merchants to the amount of 1,699,939 dollars. 

The amount of cash remaining in the treasury on April IS, 
1834. was 281,133 dollars j and the amount transferred on 
July 1St to the agency was 278,071 dollars. 

The customary particulars of the trade of the port, so far as 
they cao be ascertained, were as follows: 

R_ SiliPiou N .... 
Sltip&. c._. T ... Sil~. Goo4s. Mo .... 

N ... T...,.. Picals. PicuIs. PicuIs. Pieces. Pieces. 
Britiah: 

Compo.ny • '5 08.16, 116.24J :139.270' .. . . 
Private .82 36.306 ' 3·6,393 29.031. 9.920' 66,550 30,600 

American • 59 24.000 
Dutch . 8 3,200 .. 
Freoc:h • 7 ',800 
D&nisIl • 4 1,600 
Bel&ic • I 400 
Pruaia.n I 400 
Hambuq I 400 
MuicaD I 400 

~ ~ 

,89 97.693 442.640 '58.301 9.9>0 66,550 - 30.600 

Including for British ships entrances to March JI, 1834 j for 
all other flags entrances to January 31st, tonnage estimated 
only. 

Included in the private British shipping are two entrances each 

• T ........ of private British a"..p from the tonDap siYeD (Qr 64 obipe. 
Of the 82 obipe then ..... : 

aa at Wham,.. ladeD iD_ with pDInI carso: 
16 .. .. .. rice: 
44 at LiDtiD aDd did _ enter the ri_. 

• TealD I.oadcJII. .' •• 603 picala: lD British Norlh A-a, 15,260 picals: 
~ 10407 picuIa. 

• TealD I.oadcJII. 14.083 picaIs: lD IDCIia, 14.948 picaJo. 
• NuaIdDc oilk, a.oal picaIo: ea..-. 10418 picaIa: ea..-. 5th qaalit)-. 

441 picaJo. _ . 
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of the following opium clippers, running between Calcutta and 
Lintin: 

J 4 ...... "4 (38. toDS) 
Faktm ('70..) 
Rill Roo" ('55 .. ) 

W_ Wile" (369 toDS) 
Sylp" (304 .. ) 

The Fairy (161 tons) arrived at Lintin from Liverpool and Singa· 
pore on November 27th, left for the north·east coast of China on 
December 15th, and returned to Lintin on January 6, 1834; it 
would be interesting to know what her lading was. The Sarah 
(488 tons), Whiteside commander, the first • free ship' from 
Canton to London, was dispatched by Messrs. Jardine, Matheson 
& Co, on March 22, 1834, with the following lading: I 

Silk (Nanking) .,965 piculo 
Silk piece goods II " so piec:eo 
Nankeens 8,000 " 
Cassia bark 883 piculo 
Rhubarb 4J9 " 
CbiJIa.root 1..475 .. 
SUDdriee ',600 doJlan 

The total value exceeded one million dollars for the silk and the 
silk piece goods alone. 

The shipments of bullion by British ships to March 31, 1834, 
were as follows, the values of sycee in taels being conv&rted into 
dollars : 

To Eoglaud • 
To IodiaD ports • 
Gold to IndiaD ports 

ToW. 
DoII.an. 

'55.730 
6,062_ 

S'3079S 

'P48.37' 5 •• 69.399 6.73,,6'5 

It is recorded that the opium clippers Jamedna and Sylph 
brought back from the nortb·east coast the following amounts 
from sales of opium: 

IDcIoIIaI'aiI_ • 
In -. TIs. 93.3.8 
In gold to nIae 01 

43',0'0 
'29,608 
'3,o1n 

58J,700 

For many years past the commission payable to the factory IWI 
• Hunter (T_ F .... K_ III CMIoIJ. p. 33) Jelen to ....... the 6rot tree ohip---', . 
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been an aggregate of 2 per cent. on the price realized at the sales 
in London of the investment bought in Canton; but from the 
aggregate were first deducted the fixed sums paid as salaries 
to writers, tea inspectors, surgeons, chaplain, translator, &c. 
During the season 1832 we find the Committee protesting against 
an order of the Court of Directors that the commission was to be 
based on the net prices realized, after certain deductions for 
freight, &c., which • would reduce the commission by about 
£20,000 or nearly 30 per cent. of the total', which would imply 
an aggregate of about £70,000. The actual figures, as given in 
the records for 1833, are as follows: 

Avenae payment. in Euglancl from ISen to 1830 • 
.. 1831 to 1834. thelut yoor by ~'. estimate 

Estimated payment for 1834. • • • • 
~ compand with tho average ISen to 1830 

I. 
68.991 
SI.~33 

• 44.985 
(.rie) 25,006 

The Letter Books of the Court have been preserved only to 1753, 
and since that year we have had no indication of the proportions 
paid to each supercargo, until the last month of the Company's 
commercial monopoly, March, 1834. when we have the distribu· 
tion of the 
Supracarsoes' Commissiou on Teas consigned to Halifax and Quebec. 

•• L DaIlan • 

{Mr. P1owdeo 6 0 " 1.100 10496 
ieIoc:t Committee Mr. Davia • 5 0 .. 1.247 

Mr. DaDIoIl • 5 0 .. 1,~47 
Mr. Millett; • 3 II .. 911 
Mr. BaImermaD S· .. 6 log 
Mr. Smith . 4 3'S49 .. IPlI 
Mr. JodosoD . 3 9'505 .. 946 
Sir Geo. RobiDaon. Bt. • 3 3'178 8" 
Mr.Hu_ • 9'121 ., 101 
Mr. Lindsay 8"964 .. 436 
Mr. AateIl • 4'I SS 336 
Mr. CIar ..... I 1'585 28. 
Mr. ThambiJl 11'98' .. '49 Mr.Ra __ 

"535 .. 53 

40 0 9.917 

I'his presupposes a principal sum of 498.819 dollars = Tis. 359.150, 
",hile the invoice cost, 11& shown in the statement of trade, was 
l1s. 366.356, or, deducting the commission, 1ls. 3S9,17.J. 

In addition to. the above fourteen supercargoes {of whom 
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Messrs. Bannerman and Ravenshaw were absent) there were on 
September loth the following four writers in the factory : 

Mr. Frederick John Morris, salary £600 
Mr. James W. H. Campbell, ,,£500 
Mr. Henry R. Alexander, ,,£500 
Mr. Charles Frederick Young, " £400 

with the following 6 of the technical staff : 
Translator, Rev. Dr. Robert Morrison, £1,000 
Tea Inspector, John "Russel Reeves, £2,000 
Asst. do., Temple H. Layton, £500 
Surgeon, Thomas R. Colledge, £1,200 
Asst. do., Richard H. Cox, £500 
Acting Chaplain, Rev. Charles Wimberley, £800. 

and the Steward and Butler-2-making a total of 26 English, 
besides S Native Clerks (Anglo-Indians), making a total in the 
factory of. . • . . . 31 
Private English (census of March 2, 1833) 3S 

Total of English. . . •. 66 
Parsee merchants (12), clerks and servants (40) S2 -

Total of British. . . . .. 118 
Americans (including I missionary, I surgeon, I editor) 15 
Dutch • . . • . . .• 3 
Swedish • . " . • • 3 
French (Consul) and Swiss (I watchmaker) 2 
Spanish 4 

Total adult male foreigners other than Portuguese 145 

An American, William W. Wood, was editor of the Chi,"se 
Courier, to which, when it was first started in July, 1831, 
Mr. Marjoribanks subscribed for 24 copies, to be sent, as the 
numbers appeared, to the Company's administrators in Bengal 
(6), Bombay (3), .Madras (2), St. Helena (I), and Canton (12) ; 
but the tendency of the editorials appearing to Mr. Marjoribanks 
to be animated by a feeling of hostility, and even ra.ocour, against 
the Company, he cancelled his order. Mr. Wood appealed, 
February 28, 1832, to Mr. Ravenshaw, Chairman of the Court of 
Directors; and, not having received an answer, he wrote to the 
Committee on December 14, 1833- He was informed, in reply, 
that there was no reply. 

Another publication, the EfJtIngelist Dr MisceIIMutJ SiniaJ, was 
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started in May, 1833, by Mr. J. R. Morrison, son of Dr. Robert 
Morrison; in the same way that the father -was translator to 
the Company; the son was • Chinese Translator in the pay of 
the British free Merchants in China': and from its title the 
periodical was presumed to be devoted to missionary work. The 
editorial tone of the ElI4ngelist attracted the early attention of 
the Roman Catholic Bishop in Macao, and on his motion the 
Governor, Senhor Joao Cabral de Estifique, wrote on June zoth 
to the Committee: 

I IUD informed by the Most Reverend Vigario Capitular of this 
Dioceoe that Mr. R. Monison has in his house of this City. a Press which 
he uses for the Publication of certain Works contrary to the Doctrine 
of the Roman Catholic Church. But as the use of the Press is prohihited 
in the Portuguese Territories. within which it cannot be made use of 
without the Royal sanction of his Most Faithful Majesty and under 
the restrictions of a preVious censorship; I have therefore to request 
that .. Chief of the British Factory in China, to which the said 
Mr. Morrison belongs. you will direct him to abstain from all further 
DIll of the above mentioned Press in this City. 

The Committee had no wish to oppose the censorship of the 
Bishop or of the Governor, and instructed their Secretary to 
inform Dr. Morrison of their views. 

Tea contracts for the season 1833 were made at the close of the 
season 1832 as follows : 

C_ FMid 
C""P. B._ BoINII. r-u"Y. 
Chesta. Ch .. ta. Chesta. Chests. 

Howqua • 04.000 3.000 8.000 12.000 
Mowqua · 18.000 4.000 5.000 
Puankhoqua 18,000 7.000 8.000 
Goqua 18.000 5.000 7.000 8.000 
KiDqu. · 1:1,000 3.000 3.000 
Chuupo • 12,000 3.000 7.000 8,000 
ShllDtae 12,000 8.000 7.000 9.000 
Heqtae 10.000 4,000 4.000 4.000 
Fatqua . 9.000 1.000 _.000 
TOJI8Sh .... 5.000 _.000 5.001) 30000 
y .... - · 5.000 

1430000 :1'5.000 530000 60.000 

On September 17th Woo Pingkien (Howqua, senior) informed 
the Committee of the death of Woo Showcllang, his fourth son, 
who under the designation of Howqua, junior, had for some time 
past represented· the Hong; his fifth son was Jlti1l absent at 
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Peking, his sixth son .was only ten years old, and he asked to be 
excused from securing any more of the Company" shipa during 
this season. This request was granted. Howqua was born in 
1769, in the same year as Napoleon and Wellington, and he died 
in 1843; he stated in 1834 that he estimated hia capital at 
twenty-six million dollars, or upwards of six million pounda 
sterling.1 This fortune was the balance which he retained after 
having satisfied the whole official world of Canton-not to 
mention the innumerable small paymente to small people, hi. 
benevolences ran into millions: a million dollars towards the 
ransom of Canton in 1841, numerous contributions for the repair 
of breaches of the Yellow River, and many similar exactions. 

On July 22nd the Hoppo ordered that the four junior Hongs, 
Hengtae, Chungwo, Shuntae, and Yunwo, after having worked 
for three years, should at once find security from the older 
.merchants; and on September 27th he ordered that these four, 
not having found guarantors, were not to be allowed to secure 
any of the Company's ships, or of the country ahips or of the 
Americans. The factory moved to Canton, and, arriving on 
October 9th, the Committee found that four of their ahips which 
should have fallen in rotation to these four Hongs were still 
unsecured and unable to begin discharging their import&- . 

It is generally undentood that the Hoppo inIist8 on tbae Hangs 
providing Bonds or in other words paying each of them 10,000 DoIJan 
before he will allow them to secure the Company's shipe. 

The Committee resolved to appeal to the Viceroy, and summoned 
the Hong Merchants in order to deliver their memorial 

We are however given to undenrtand that the aBair is likely to be 
settled by a mutual rompromise, by the payment of a sum of money 
which will satisfy the rapacity of this oIficer. The Interdict hal been 
in force fur sixteen days which hal iutemJpted the regular progre!III of our 
ClOnunen:W aBaira, as well as the privatA! interests of the Commanden. 

They then persisted in presenting their memorial, to which tbe 
Viceroy replied in benignant terms; but the'Hoppo had removed 
his interdict the moment he heard of the Committee', proposed 
appeal to the Viceroy. 

Sedan chain! were of course not now used at Canton-no 
chair-bearers could be found to carry them; but at Macao they 

• HDDtcr. T/,. P_ K_III CMknI. pp. 48, SJ. 
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were in general use. On August 17th the Tsotang issued a 
proc1amation-

The employment of native Chinese as Menial Servants to foreign 
barblirians has long been interdicted by orders received from higher 
authorities. Heretofore in Macao when barbarians mounted barbarian 
chairs they have been carried by barbarian slaves: but it is still seen 
that in Macao there are natives who act as chairbesrers and yiolate the 
law-they still dare to oppose the regulations. and listening to barbarians 
intentionally carry barbarian chairs. shewing thereby extreme audacity 
and impudent trifling. 

He forbade the continuance of this audacious breach of the 
orders given, and thereby occasioned some inconvenience to the 
foreigners still remaining at Macao. The Committee thought 
it wiser not to take up 80 trivial· a matter j they asked the 
intervention of Shuntae, who was supposed to possess local 
influence, but the Tsotang pleaded that the orders to him were 
too precise to be disregarded. 

The relations generally with the Chinese officials, in this the 
last year of the Company's monopoly, were not unsatisfactory, 
and in the Viceroy Loo they recognized a degree of benignity and 
wisdom to which they had not latterly been accustomed. On 
October 3ISt, during the crisis of the Kumsingmoon homicide 
affair, the Committee requested Howqua to see the Viceroy about 

a case of medals which Sir Edward Thomason was desirous should be 
presented to the Emperor of China as a specimen of that branch of the 
Arts of Great Britain. 

Some days later Howqua took the case to the Viceroy, and as it 
was not returned, it is to be assumed that it was sent on to the 
Emperor. Even more marked was the consideration shown to 
H.M.S. MtJgicimfll, which arrived on November 5th j a few days 
later the Hong Merchants stated that 
it is not the intention of the Chinese Government to molest H.M.S. 
M~ by Issuing even the customary Chop or desiring her away 
or prohibiting a compradore from supplying her with Provisions: 
moreover •.• has been deputed to proceed to the Bogue with Inst:ruc
tions from the Viceroy to the Admiral and the Commander of the Forts 
adjacent to Chunpee. not to interfere with herin any way. We attribute 
this treatment very much to the judicious conversation which the Pres;. 
d .... t held with Howqua and Mowqua when it was first rumored that the 
It'~ Was about to visit China, when the impropriety and impolicy 
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of issuing the customary unfriendly ProclamatiollJ which only tended to 
exasperate H.M. Officers, was pointed out to them and which appears 
to have been very civilly attended to by the Viceroy. 

Even when we come to deal with the Kumsingmoon homicide, 
we shall find that the authorities, while firm in maintaining their 
point, were not truculent as in many previous seasons. And yet 
the Committee did not this season have a bed of roses j but their 
troubles came from the English • free' merchants and from the 
ships at Lintin. Receiving on July 4th an order, in the usual 
terms, to send away to her own country a ship discharging her 
cargo in the Typa, the Committee remark-

Such communications as this become daily more absurd now that 
the greater half of the foreign trade of Canton (exclusive of the Com· 
pany's) is conducted at Lintin by smuggling transactions openly 
connived at by Government. 
While the ships at Lintin received a fair amount of shelter during 
the north-east monsoon-the winter half of the year in which the 
ships from and to England and America arrived and were dis
patched-the trade with India was carried on through the whole 
year, and the opium trade required an anchorage ' without the 
river', at which shipping could find shelter in the summer 
months, during the south-west monsoon, which was also the 
season of typhoons. The opium supply and .tore ships found 
such a shelter at Kumsingmoon on the Macao (the western) 
side of the estuary_ Towards the end of August the Samarang, 
an opium store-ship of Messrs. Jardine, Matheson & Co., 
was hauled np on the foreshore for the purpose of being caulked below, 
aud not to be broken np-but during the late gale .he was driven 10 

high up that I apprehend it may now be neceaoary to break her up. 

A mob of villagers saw here a chance of unlawful gain, and in 
resisting their attack the people on the other opium ships 
arrested one of them and held him prisoner; whereupon the 
Kiinming Fu wrote to the Chief of the English nation demanding 
his release. On this the Committee comment-

Tbey seem to have confiDed themse1vesltrictly to the defence of their 
property when attacked for purpose of PluDder. yet on ordinary princi· 
ples it is impossible to justify the act of bauIing a ship on .bore aud 
erecting sheds without permission from the inbabitauto. Everytbinc 
however c:onnected with the Opium Trade is perfectly anomaIouI aDd 
as the Cbineae Government are conteuted quietly to """';ve at ito 
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continuance our policy is evidently to disconnect onrselves as mnch as 
pouible with the subject. . 
The trade at Lintin, whether in opium or in otlier commodities, 
escaped the levy of imperial Customs duty, but it did not escape 
payment. The ships avoided the heavy charge for measure
ment; but on the goods, both import and export, dues were paid 
which were none the more moderate for their being unofficial 
In general these irregular dues were regularly paid; one' free ' 
merchant testified in 1830 that 'in exports I smuggled very 
largely of silver because it was a prohibited article, and so was 
tutenague (spelter); and the rule which guided me was that 
I would smuggle the articles which were prohibited, but not 
those upon which a direct duty was laid '.' When anyone of 
the smaller men yielded to the temptation to avoid the payment 
of these dues and was detected, it was easy to escape the conse
quences by prompt payment. Occasionally a seizure was reported 
of goods smuggled by Parsees, who probably wriggled too long 
before settling the terms of redemption; but the only seizure 
reported of goods smuggled by an Englishman was in this season. 
On July 1St, on the boat of Richard Yarkwick, who had been 
steward to the English factory but now for some years past 
a tavern· keeper and store-keeper, fourteen cases of silk piece 
goods and four cases of misce1laneous goods were seized while 
in course of transmission from the Luenking shop in New China 
Street to the ships at Lintin. The value was well over 5,000 
dollars, and, as they presumably belonged to the Chinese shop. 
they were confiscated without further argument; Markwick's 
boat was ordered to be broken up. 

During the whole season the Committee had to meet the 
opposition of the 'free' English resident in China, and their 
resistance to the exercise of any control over them. In this 
year 1833 not one of the private English had any right to remain 
over from season to season; not one had any right even to come 
to China except under a special permission, for which not one 
had the least idea of applying; not one but was under the 
control of the Committee; and not a ship was there for which 
a penal bond had not been signed that all orders of the C0m
mittee would be obeyed. But for several years past the 

• ~ of W. s. J)a ..... \O ass ", c-.. B. of 'An_ 11lQ. 
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Committee had not even given the usual annual reminder that 
all British subjects must forthwith leave China, and the orde ... 
that they had given had been obviously only those which were 
in the general interest. Formerly the Committee had represented 
the Court of Directors, who had behind them the interest and 
the power of the British administration; but now in England 
had arisen a greater than these in the industrialists; and, while 
the Committee represented the monopolists, the maste ... of the 
monopolists were represented at Canton by the free merchant., 
who in this last year of monopoly saw the dawn breaking 
ahead of them, and were impatient of the few month. 
that they had yet to wait for freedom. But licence they had 
already found in the opium trade, with its exemption from -all 
restraint; and with this feeling of licence, they resented the 
restraints which the Committee felt obliged to impose. The 
Committee, also, was too much inclined to maintain their 
control until the last moment, and too much dispoled to resent 
the only too manifest inclination of the free merchants to ' Bout 
their authority'. 

Mr. James Innes had experienced considerable annoyance 
from the billeting of great quantities of firewood on a granite 
pavement close to the foundations of his house, and, before 
deciding to quit the premises, he complained to Howqua 88 his 
landlord and as senior Hong Merchant. After the lapse of many 
days he was informed through a linguist that the Hoppo'. 
officer had forbidden billeting in that place; but several day. 
later, on April 21, 1833, being then absent, he received a note 
informing him that • the Mandarin's coolies were worse than 
ever '. Mr. Innes then, accompanied by two friends and a com
prador, went to the Custom House to point out to the officer the 
breach of his promise committed by his servants; but finding 
that the officer was enjoying his siesta, they were returning 
through a long corridor, when 

out al the middle al a dad; kitchm coutaiDing a multitude of _. 
a cooley advaDc:ed, and Mr. bmeo ... 8tracl< at three tima by a wood 
knife or chopper. and WOIIIlded in the arm. 

After pointing the man out to his two friends for recognition, 
Mr. Innes wa1ked out. aod, accompanied by five friends, went 
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immediately to Howqua's hong, and demanded of him the 
instant seizure of the cooley for trial ~y Cliinese .law. 

Howqua tri1Ied, when 1 [Mr. Innes]' made a solemn oath to assure 
Howqua if that culprit was not in confinement for trial beforesun·down 
(it was then two p.m.) I would set fire to the Hoppo's house. Howqna 
bad seen SO many threats made and not acted on, that. he went OV"1' 

the water to his country house, and dined. I bought rockets and blue 
Ughts and by eight p.m. the mandarin's house was on fire. At 1i8If past 
eight my barricadoed door was knocked at by Howqua, and after 
a parley he was shewn up saw.. Howqua granted every point he had. 
refused at two in his own hong, thus yielding to violence and frOm feaT 
what was refused to reason and justice, calmly and deliberately asked. 
The cooley was publicly punished next day, being exposed all over 
Canton wearing the wooden collar with his offence described upon it. 
The Viceroy and Hoppo wrote very proper answers to me: and, except· 
Ing the Merchant's letter to your Committee, I should have conBidere4 
the matter as finished. 

The two friends who accompanied Mr. Innes were Mr. Jardine 
and Mr, Blenkin, The. above statement of facts is: from 
Mr. Innes's own reply to the Committee's request for information, 
and in that reply he indulges in sarcastic references .to . the 
impotence of the Committee-

Assuming my facts therefore I appeal to you whether I could have 
acted otherwise. Could I have gone to your Hon'ble Committee about 
my petty differences, when It consisted with my knowledge that two 
of the members of your own Body lost their·BituatiODll for attempting 
to pzacure commercial redress for a great Indian province? . Or would 
It have been just to have asked you to interfere when we see by the last 
published instntctiODll frOm , ..... U SItwI. that your actinga here 
are specifically tied down to the ~.., 0/ T .. 1 Nay more, would 
it not have been the deepeet satire to have asked the Hon'ble East India 
Company to remedy the grievances of others, when they themselves 
have submitted unredressed to the grosslSI tublU: i_til ...., i..;.wiC# 
ever offered in any country ? 

There was more than this in the same tone of raillery, and in his 
reply the secretary took the trouble to explain-

It is far from the purpose of the Select Committee to discUStl the 
dillerent points adduced by you for the purpose of denying their 
authority in China, it must however be obeerved that you have entirely 
miaclonstrued the advices of the HOIl'ble the Court of Directors, as well 
as the nature of the authority vested in the Select Committee by them 
Uld by the British Legislature. •• ; I am directed distinc:tIy to diia,.ow 

IIss-4 Aa 
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the assertion that 'two members of the Select Committee lost their 
situations for attempting to procure commercial redrese for a creat 
Indian Province ', ••• I am further directed to refer you to the 104 f of 
C. ·155 of the 53 y. of George 3rd to place you in poo ..... ion of the powers 
vested in the Select Committee by the British LegiaJature by ",hom tbelr 
au\:bOrity in China is recognized and confirmed. 

To this Mr. Innes replied on May 15th that he had never denied 
the power of the representatives of the Company in China j what 

. he did deny was that the Committee had the slightest power 
bver the Chinese-their ability to obtain redress for any indi; 
vidual here. This doctrine was indignantly repudiated by the 
Committee, who informed Mr. Innes and the Hong Merchants 
that in their opinion Mr. Innes's act was Dot justified, and that, 
on the broader question, they were and remained the only 
official channel of communication between British .ubjects and 
the Chinese authorities. 

On the day, May 18th, on which they record this, the Com· 
mittee entered on a campaign which was to engage their attention 
during the whole of the rest of the year 18.n. They noted that 
British ships manned with Englishmen • occasionally' visit 
Lintin under licences from one or other of the Presidencies, and 
that they • occasionally' quit China without having reported 
their arrival or submitted their licences to the inspection of the 
Committee j and it was resolved that to the usual letter of 
~tructions sent to country ships should be added a paragraph 
to the effect that 

you are required to snbmit your Liceftce to the Inspection of the 
Committee and to give them timely DOtice of your lailing from China 
and •.• you will incur all the penalties of disobedience to the Company's 
orders. if these tbelr Instructions are DOt atrictIy complied with. 

The Committee were already at odds with the master of the 
opium clipper Sylph, who had discharged five sailOB-three 
English, one Bermudan, one American-in Macao, without 
providing for their return to England as required by law, and 
who had-three weeks earlier been- summoned to take them again 
on his ship. As the barque was 00 the point of returning to 
India, the Committee on May 21st informed the Resident at 
Singapore that • they have seen fit to withhold the renewal of 
·the License granted to that vesseJ .by the Supreme Government 
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which expired on the 13th of February, 1833 '; and they sent 
an advertisement to tbe same effect to be inserted in the Singapore 
Gaselte. At the same time they wrote to the Supreme Govern" 
ment at Fort William recommending that, when an .applicatioll 
was received for the renewal of the licences of ships in Chinese 
waters after the expiration of the year for which they· were 
~nted, the applicant should be instructed to apply to the Select 
COlI!1l1ittee at Canton, the reason given for this recommendation 
being that-

information has been received of the intended purchase of ships belong. 
Ing to Calcutta for the purpose of becoming opium receiving vessels at 
Untin, which might be materially checked hy this S&1utary measure. 
At present the Commanders and Owners of such vessels feel and declare 
themselves almost independent of control, and no vessels of war visit 
this country to regulate tlteir conduct. 

A week later, on May 27th, the Committee renewed the licence 
of the Sylph, her commander having taken warning and con
aented to reship his five seamen i and immediately thereafter 
it was discovered that the men were engaged with one Henty 
Steele in a conspiracy to seize the Company's sloop Uiuisa, 
a handy boat of ,/0 tons, and with her take piratical possession 
of one of the opium store-ships. The seizure was to have been 
effected on the day following that on which the five men were 
reshipped. Steele, a mate on a New Zealand ship. was arrested 
and sent to Singapore, to be thence sent to England for trial. 

This alarmed the Committee, and under the terms of their 
existing authority they required of all country ships cooformity 
to the following regulations: 

You are directed to fill up and return to me the enclosed form of 
Import manifest as !IOOD as the Investment is disposed of. to forward 
your Export manifest before your departure, and to furnish me with 
a stetement of the register tonnage of the ship under your command. 

You are required immediately on your arrival to seod your License 
to the President and Select Committee together with all packets to 
their address. 

There was pretty general resistance to these instructions. 
Commanders delayed obeying, and only submitted when they 
required from the Committee something which it was in the 
power of the Committee to grant or to refuse. Such a • some-

Aaa 
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thing' was the return of the ship's licence when, after repeated 
applications, it had at last been deposited, One innovation was 
introduced to which the Committee were not accustomed, Here. 
tofore the Committee had exercised their authority on the com. 
mander, who was master in all that concerned his ship; 'but now; 
when difficulties arose, the Committee found the • owner" 
intervening between their authority and the mastel' of ihe'\'e&sel. 
During this season the Committee went out of their way to 
make it clear that there was no ground of complaint against 
Messrs. Thos, Dent & Co, or their store·ship the 'Jane or their 
.£!ipper the Charles Forbes; but otherwise the Committee con. 
ceived that they had cause of complaint against every one 
connected with every British ship at Lintin. Of these the most 
conspicuous, in the eyes of the Committee, was the opium· 
receiving ship H erculls, her commander Captain Alexander 
Grant, and her owners Messrs. Jardine, Matheson & Co, 
, In the absence of any organized post office, the Committee 
were necessarily the proper authority over mail matter arriving 
by British ships and addressed to others than the consignees of 
the ship. To illustrate the carelessness in connexion with mails, 
it may be noted that, on June 22, 1833, the Committee wrote to 
the Governor of Macao complaining that a box packet addressed 
to the President and Select Committee, containing 118 letters, 
disfatched by the General Post Office at Calcutta on December 
1,1,'1829, by the Portuguese ship Temerario, had only on that 
day been discovered after lying for three years and a half in the 
Portuguese Custom House. On that same day it is recorded-

The Steward and Butler of the Factory have reported to the Preoident 
that on the evening of the Igth after the Bags and Post-olIice Packeta of 
Letters were delivered to the Steward by the Officer of the Re4 IltnJ" 
with a Jist of their number, etc., Captain Grant took from the Company's 
coolie a Jarge bag of IettenI and pamoIs which be untied and clilc:Jw'ged 
the contents on the Table of the Tavern [Ric:bard MarJnrick'. at Macao) 
altho' informed by our Steward that the IettenI were delivered to bio 
care to be conveyed as uoua1 to the House of the Preoident or to the 
Company's Factory, and altho' the officer of the Re4 IltnJ" bad refused 
previously to deliver any bags or pacqneto into the bands of any other 
person than our Steward save a bag oontaining portuguese IettenI only. 

As custodians of the rights of the community in general as 
against the unauthorized action of individuals, the Committee 
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thought very seriously of this act committed in the presence !If 
Mr. James Innes and Richard Markwick, and against the prot!lSts 
of Henry Skinner,. steward to the lactory, and John R. Marks, 
butler, and the secretary wrote to Captain Giant explaining the 
gravity of his ollence, and closing with this demand-

r am directed to desire that you abstain in future from assuming the 
right of opening or in any way impeding the delivery of letters 01' 

despatches, placed in the hands of an authorized servant of the Factory 
or proceeding in due course to the constituted Authorities. 

Captain Grant answered that. a reference to Messrs. Innes and 
Markwick would elicit a complete refutation of the charges 
against him; and 
I trust the Committee will then find that I was guilty ot no irregularity 
in punning a course which under similar cin:umstan .... must again be 
adopted, i. e. taking letters and parcels to my own address. 

This avoidance of the real charge of opening a mail·bag while 
in transit to the proper postal authority excited the ire of the 
Committee-

The spirit of intentional disrespect which pervades that letter cannot 
be misunderstood, and his expressed determination to adopt a similar 
line of conduct, on any future occasion, to that complained of in our 
Secretary'. letter to him renders it impossible for us to pass over without 
notice the communication now received from Captain Grant. 

In conformity with this opinion the secretary again, on July 1St, 
wrote to Captain Grant-

if you do not unequivocally disavow this expressed intention of dis
obeying their order, they will feel themselves called upon to take im
mediate measures for the due maintenance of the authority vested in 
them by the Acts of the Legislature over British Subjects and Shipping 
reeorting to China. 

. Captain Grant then obtained from Mr. Innes and Mr. Markwick 
~tatements of what they witnessed at the tavern, and sent them 
to the Committee. 

Having furnished the Committee with these Documents I have only 
to add that never having acted in the manner they have thought fit to 
aUedge. nor even having contemplated acting in a manner so completely 
at variance with my 0WIl opinion of correct conduct, I MN tIDIIt., 10 

".:s-. 
The Committee {oulld that Mr. Innes {ully upheld Captain Grant, 
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but that Mr. Markwick's statement was not at variance with 
those of the steward and butler; they further decided that 

we .balI now have no alternative left but to resort to the extreme 
measures contemplated, for it is impossible we can .ulfer such contempt 
for our authority and such disregard for our orders, u that evinced In 
the letters from Captain Grant, to pass over without visiting it with the 
strongest mark of displeasure in our power to inflict. 

It was more with the tone, which cannot be conveyed by extracts, 
than with the actual phrases, which were ostentatiously polite, 
that the Committee were annoyed, and they were influenced in 
their decision by their feeling that 

upon comparing the subject now uuder consideration with the contuma
cious proceedings of some of the commanders of the country ships DOW 

in the Port [who bad very generally produced their licence only alter 
considerable delay and repeated applications], and the conduct lately 
adopted by the commander [Robert Wallace] and supercargo [Alexander 
Robertson] of the s,tlp", together with the violeot proceedinp of 
Mr. Innes in April1ast, with many of which parties Captain Grant and 
his immediate employers are clceely associated. it is impcesible not to 
perceive a systematic and factious opposition to the Company's 
authority which we feel it our imperative duty to resist by every 
means in our power both with the view of upholding that authority 
and of properly maintaining the general Juterests of Commerce in this 
quarter. 

The Committee accordingly, by a letter to Captain Grant and by 
a public notification at the doors of the factory at Canton, 
issued on July I Ith, revoked • the license under which the Opium 
Receiving Ship Hercules is permitted to resort to China, or any 
other license which may have been subsequently granted by the 
Supreme Government or by any of the Presidencies of India'. 

The Committee had become so impatient of the persistent and 
studied resistance to the requirement to send the ships' licences 
for inspection, that already, on July 9th, they had required of 
the Hong Merchants that 

none of your Body will in future """""' CouDtry Ships 1UIdeI' the British 
ftag that may hereafter proc:-t to Wbampoa from this date until you 
receive Justructions from us authorising you 10 to do. 

The Hong Merchants promised acquiescence, and this reduced 
to obedience the ships which went to Wbampoa, but left un-
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touched those which went no farther than Lintin and therefore 
had no occasion for a Security Merchant. 

On July 18th the owners, Messrs. Jardine, Matheson & Co., 
wrote saying that 

Having been informed that a Notice declaring the License of the 
Ship H."CU/u; to be thereby withdrawn by the President and Select . 
Committee, has now been stuck up on the Front of the CompanY's 
Factory here for three days, and having received no intimation from 
yon of· a measure calculated to affect the safety of property to the 
extent of upwards of one Million of DoUars belonging to ourselves and 
others, we trust you wiU not consider us unreasonable in requesting 
to know what the H."CU/U; or her owners have done to induce the 
putting in jeopardy, property to the extent mentioned, without giving 
the slightest notice to the parties Interested. 

The Committee replied expressing their surprise that the firm 
should have only now been informed of a measure which affected 
one so closely associated in business with them as their employee 
Captain Grant, to whom tho Committee referred them for par· 
ticulars of his offences against tho authority and dignity of the 
Company. In view, however, of the great value of the property 
at stake, belonging to Messrs. Jardine, Matheson & Co. and to 
some Parsec merchants, the Committee reconsidered th~ mattCll', 
on July 24th, and suspended the revocation of the licence of the 
IIltf'cu/4s until the date of e.'Cpiry of her present licence, viz, 
September 4th, when they notified it would not be renewed; 
The battle over the submission of the licences for inspection 
continued. On July 25th 

The License of the A " .. which arrived on the ,7th instant was this 
day forwarded from Canton. We are informed privately that this was 
not done until all the Merchants coUectimy and individually had been 
requested by Mr. Jardine to secure the A ..... which they all very properly 
declined. stating that they had not yet received our sanction for 110 doing. 
The consignees of the A" .. are Messrs. Jardine. Matheson & Co. 

Captain Grant sent a formal protest' against the proceedings of 
the Committee, but Mr. Plowden did not feel it necessary for 
him to attest or to receive a protest against his own acts. In 
reporting to the Governor-General in Council the two cases of 
the Sylp/l and the Hltf'cuks, the Committee wrote as follows : 

The Supra Cargo of the Sylplo did not hesitata to UCla his-conduct 
by uaerting that the men were In the employ of M........ Jardin ... 
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Matheson &: Co., who resisted our right to oblige their departure to the 
last extremity, and Captain Grant was at Macao using hIa utmost 
exertions to defeat our object, in a case where independent of the 

. necessity of compelling the departure of Buch men in due regard for the 
welfare of the British Trade thIa Party was acting iu contravention of 
the Navigation Act on that particular point. So great has been the 
deaire of Measrs. Jardine, Matheson &: Co., and of Captain Grant .. 
commanding their Opium Ships, to erect them.aelves into an aatherity 
independent of the Committee, that we find on record four years lince, 
Captain Grant to have applied to the Government of Bombay [] one 20th, 
1829] to grant him a Licen8e without the usual forms enacting obedience 
to our orden, and every procedure of the parties in question has been 
to shake off all control as lay within their power, nor can we point out 
much stronger proof of Buch intention is openly avowed (.ie) with the 
evident wish to induce a similar line of conduct on the part of other 
commercial establishments in Canton ..•. We cannot too strongly 
animadvert on the necessity of upholding a aa1utary control over the 
British Shipping at Whampoa and Lintin; it io bat rarely that the 
Committee are imperatively called upon to exert it, in luch cases as the 
preaent, of determined resistance; and in reference to the Opium Ships 
in particular, we are willing to make every aJIowance for the lingnlarity 
of the poIition which they occupy at Lintin, and of the great property 
which they have to diopose of and protect; bat these two causes are 
eminently calculated to require that every commander lhould be 
."nsible that acts of violence and aggreeaion, which IODIe are «<:aaionaJJy 
guilty of indulging in, are subject to our obaervation and control, 

Having learned that Mr. Jardine was 'openly imtigating' the 
HOng Merchants to disregard the direction of the Committee as 
to securing country ships, and was threatening to appeal to the 
Hoppo, a letter was written to Howqua asking for information 
regarding the action taken; and to Messrs. Jardine, Matheson 
& Co. inquiring if they avowed or disavowed the acts and 
correspondence of the master of the ship HertJdes, of which they 
represented themselves to be the agents or ownere. In their 
reply received July 31St, the firm declared that they thought 
it strange that they should be referred to a third party for 
lmowledge of measures seriously affecting their ship; that they 
could not conceive how Captain Grant', act in opening a gunny 
bag full of loose letters could in any way, directly or indirectly, 
affect the licence of the ship H ertJdes, such licences being granted 
for the protection of the owners and shippers of goods, and remain
ing in force after the death or resignation of the commander; and 
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we h_by give you notice that we solemnly protest against the act of 
revoking the License of the said Ship Ifm;ulu our property, and hold 
you responsible for all Ioeses we have ~y sustained, or may" here
after lustain, from such License being unjustly by you revoked. 

This letter. vexed the Committee, in that it made reference only 
to the opening of the bag of letters, and not to the persistent 
disregard of their orders and the studied defiance of their 
authority and control; but they considered that' . 
to IUch a letter as objectionable in its tone as devoid of truth in its 
statements we do not deem any reply necessary. 

Then followed nearly two months of fric;tion, the Committee 
trying in vain to obtain a direct expression of' avowal or dis
avowal from Messrs. Jardine, Matheson & Co., and the com
manders of ships consigned to that firm (and others. consigned 
to Mr. Innes) delaying, as long as they could or dared, the pro
duction of their licences. The commander of one ship consigned 
to Mr. Innes was strongly urged by that gentleman to refuse to 
produce his licence, and when he resisted the request, Mr. Innes 
made difficulty about paying his freight. 

On September 4th, the country ship lAdy Hay,s arrived from 
Calcutta; on September 22nd the Committee received a dispatch 
from Fort William informing them that licences had been granted 
tO,the lAdy Hay's, the John Bigg/Jf" (an opium ship remaining in 
China), and the H ,..cults ; and on the 24th Captain Grant 
forwarded the new licence of the H,..cults for inspection. 

In returning the document, the Committee wrote-
We do not think it necessary to specify the several causes of 

complaint which have recently been brought against you and the ship 
under your command but to advert generally to the line of conduct which 
you have adopted, which is not only at variance with that pursued by 
the masters of the other opium receiving ships but likewise subwnive 
of the safety 'InIIfare and sood conduct of the Trade. We therefore 
caution you against any infringement of the provisions of the Liceose 
sranted to the H-"s, ~ of the Free Marin .... indentures under which 
,.ou have been permitted to remrt to India and Cbina. 

No other course was open to the Committee, for in the meantime 
their attention, and that of Captain Grant, was directed to more 
important events. 

On August 28th the Kiloming Fu sent a mandate to the English 
Chief informing him that on August 7th Grant's country ship 
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(actually the Samarang) moved into Tsinkeo Bay, where ahe "'-as 
being broken up, and that on the 17th a Chinese of the Keeow 
village had been arrested on a charge of atealing the materials, 
and taken, a prisoner, on board Weichun's ship (actually Captain 
Grant's ship the Hercuks) lying in Kumsingmoon; and the 
Chief was requested to order the prisoner to be released and sent 
for trial according to Chinese law; and further alleging that, 
when police runners were sent to demand his .urrender, no 
answer or explanation of the olIence committed was given. 

That those on the opium fleet should have any regard for 
Chinese law or judges was not to be expected: their occupation 
waS one-continued breach of the law; the only officials that-they 
tame in contact with were those they had to pay for conniving 
at that breach; the units of the Chinese army, navy, or police, 
that they came into collision with, only excited their derision; 
the only enemies who were capable of harming them were the 
pirates, ",-ho pervaded every sea and every estuary, and against 
those they manned their ships with sturdy, well-disciplined and 
",-ell-armed sailors; and it was their custom to take the law into 
their own hands, and to extricate themselves from their diffi-. . 
eulties by the means provided by themselves_ The COmmittee 
invariably disclaimed all wish, as they had no power, to control 
the doings of those ships which, in the euphemism of the day, 
did not enter the river; and the Chinese authorities, having no 
ability to keep them in order, invariably called upon the Chief 
to maintain order among those who, nominally, were subjected 
to his control 

The Committee then wrote to Captain Grant asking him for 
a report of what had actually occurred on the ' extraordinary , 
occasion referred to by the Kiinming Fu. Captain Grant replied 
on September 2nd that the prisoner was one of a mob of upwards 
of a hundred robbers, armed with pikes, spears, and sharp .taves, 
from the other side of the island distant about two miles, who 
had carried 01I a considerable quantity of iron and other property 
stacked up on the shore; that the man had already been released 
without punishment on his promise to obtain the return of the 
stolen property; and that no police runners had ever been on 
board his ship • 
. The Committee informed the Kiinming Fu of these facta, which 
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they accepted as true i but they recorded their doubt (though' 
they did not communicate it to the Kilnming Fu) of the leg;Llity 
of the act of drawing the Samarang on shore 'and erecting sheds, 
without permission-

Everything however connected with the Opium Trade is perfectly 
anomalous and BI the Chinese Government are contented quietly to 
connive at ita continuance, our policy is evidently to disconnect ourselves 
BI much BI possible with the subject, 

On September 17th Captain Grant informed the Committee that 
the License of the H"culu to remain in China for IZ months from the 
1St July 1833 having been granted by the Supreme Government to 
Messrs, Lyall, Matheson It Co. of Calcutta, agenta for the owners 
Messrs. Jardine, Matheson & Co., I beg to refer you to the latter gentlemen 
for that document. 

This document was, however, at the request of Messrs. Jardine, 
Matheson & Co., sent by Captain Grant on September 24th. On 
September 17th the Committee received from the Kilnming Fu 
a mandate informing them that on September 7th 
a Chinese named Hwang Ahsew and his sons went out to sea to sell fish 
for a livelihood. In passing Kumsingmoon by the side of Weichun's 
country ahip (the HIWt;N/u) anchored there, the Foreigners on the said 
ship attempted to buy with violence, and both parties being angry the 
Foreigners took Hwang Ahsew and pushed him tiU he feU and sinking 
in the water was drowned .... As the afiair concerns the life of a Native 
the consequences are not light. When this order reaches the English 
Chief let him Immediately take with him a Linguist and fast as a faI1ing 
star repair to Kumsingmoon, and ascertain clearly how the bloody 
afiray arose •.• and what is the name of the foreign murderer ..• and 
must give orders to take the foreign murderer and deliver him up. 
He must not be permitted to escape to a distance, nor may there be 
connivance or specious daniels in a confused reply; this will involve 
guilt which will be found inexpedient. Hasten I Hasten I A special 
mandate I 

It was remarked that this was the second criminal charge against 
the opium ships which had been brought officially to the notice 
of the Committee i and from the length of time which had 
elapsed since the death, it was inferred that it was so brought 
after having been referred to the Viceroy at Canton. They' 
further inferred that it was 

a mere pretext and mged perhaps in the hope of dis10dging the HII'AIIu 
from the position which she at present occupies ill the Kumsingmoon 
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barbour on the mainland of China, a few miles only from Macao, and 10 

immediately under the observation of the local Authorities of the 
DiStrict as to render it we believe very diaagreeable to them. We cannot 
but Dear in mind that Captain Grant has appeared before us under .. 
great variety of implications of diIOrderly conduct and we are aware 
that his ship is notorious amongst the Chinese for acts of violence. 

Thcy pursued their usual policy in answering the KQnming Fu 
that the Company's ships never resorted to Kumsingmoon, 
and that 

the ships of various Nations which frequent the Kumsingmoon and its 
vicinity, are quietly suJfered to remain at these ancborages by the 
Officers of Government, who now for lOme yean past bave connived at 
the illicit Trade in Opium, and the Representatives of the E.I. Company 
cannot be answerable for irregularities committed in this Trallic. 

Captain Grant, besides being in command on the H".tu/es, was 
store-keeper of Messrs. Jardine, Matheson & Co.'s opium a1Ioat, 
and was, in consequence, much on shore at Canton or at Macao ; 
and he did not learn of the occurrence of the 7th until the 13th. 
Then he wrote to the ship and received three statements, which 
he . sent to the Committee, all agreeing that the death was 
accidental, and one stating that the sons were back the next 
morning selling their fish as usual There was some dissatisfac
tion during the next month.. On October 20th a mandate came 
from the Kiinming Fu, and on the 24th another from the Viceroy, 
giving a • reasonable and civil', but quite perverted, account 
of events that had occurred on October 12th and following days. 
As reported by Captain Grant to his employers, what had hap
pened was this. On the 12th a Chinese, in the act of stealing 
copper and iron from the wreck of the Sa_ang, was seized 
by the English gunner of the Dtm Manoel, a Portuguese ship 
from Daman, and taken on board the H".cwJu, where he was 
kept in temporary custody. The inhabitants of the Keeow 
village came in force in the evening of the next day and carried off 
a tinda! (boatswain); and in rescuing him, a seacunny (quarter
master) was carried off by the villagers... When this was reported 
to Captain Grant, who had gone to Macao, he considered that by 
a show of force alone could the life of the seacunny be saved, 
and that, situated as he was, he should not appear'in the matter ; 
so he wrote directing that boats, manned and armed, should be 
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called to volunteer from all the ships in the anchorage, .' all.that 
could be got, Portuguese, Hamburg, Danish, etc., etc.', but. they 
were not to fire; Captain Hector of the Wy Hayes was to 
command, The boats sailed away to the Keeow villag\!, and, 3$ 

they approached, were fired on by artillery. No boa~ was. hit, 
but tei distract 'their aim the fire was returned; the boats then 
~ai!ed back to the' ships. As the net result one Chinese was 
reported wounded, The villagers denied all knowledge of the 
seacunny, and he was never seen or heard of again, The Com· 
mittee were now in a delicate position. 

We are fully impressed how cautious we must be lest by admissions 
on our part we become involved with the Government in matters 
connected with the Opium Ships. It has hitherto been our policy as 
well 88 our Interest to profess ourselves ignorant of all that passes with~ 
out the Bogue and not to interfere with quarrels and disturbances which 
arise between these vessels and the natives. but we fear the time has 
been gradually approaclUng and has now arrived when this system· of 
non interference has reared up .. power and encouraged a lawless and 
piratical mode of procedure which it is absolutely incumbent upon ns 
to put down. Could we be justified in allowing an authority such as we 
possess supported by specific Acts of the Legislature as well as by reason 
and justice to be rendered inoperative and worse than useless which 
usuredly it is, if we the Representatives of the East India Company the 
only recogniled authority in China quietly hear of these ~ings and 
take no cognisance thereof 1 It is impossible to say to what _t these 
acts may not be carried or whether the very uistence of the Legal Trade 
may not be endangered by them. • . • After a most m .. ture considera
tion of all that has come before us in this matter .... most relnct&ntly 
arrive at the Conclusion that there bas been pursned by Captein Grant 
.. series of unjustifiable acts amounting .... might almost say to piratical 
conduct which render him altogether unworthy of the command of any 
British Vessel We shall therefore inform him that we consider him 
amenable to the forfeiture of his Indenture and the Ship of her License. 
We shall desire him immediately to release the Chinese he has imprisoned 
and to remove the H.....ms from the Kumsingmoon anchorage. 

To Captain Grant they wrote in this sense. To the Viceroy they 
wrote in general terms, disclaiming responsibility for anything 
connected with the illicit trade carried 00 outside the port, 
without molestation from the Government, and with which the 
Company had no concern. Captain Grant replied that his ship 
had already been prepared for shifting his berth to Lintio. and 
that the detention of the prisoner DO board hid led to the 
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arrest of the villagers alleged to have murdered the sea
cunny. 

I sball c10se the acknowledgement of your letter without further 
expression of the sentiments it is calculated to excite, than is conveyed 
in my nnqualilied disavowal of the conduct imputed to me by the 
Committee. The grounds on which it declares that I 'for IIOIIUI time 
past have rendered myself and the H wouk. notorious for acts of 
aggression and violence' are I believe all comprised in the present 
Occasion and cine former case when a thief (likewise taken in the fact) 
\Val confined on board for a few days. In adopting this, our only mode 
of checking plunder in a country where there is DO appeal to the law., 
but thro· the intervention of a body which declines intervention, or only 
interferes against us, I was as I conceive performing a simple duty to the 
owners of the property committed to my care. 

On November 4th the Hong Merchants called with a mandate 
from the Viceroy informing them that the Chinese wounded at 
Kumsingmoon (Keeow) had since died, and demanding the 
surrender of the murderers for trial; and on the other hand, that 
the principal murderer and the accessory among the villagers 
who had caused the death of the black foreigner, were now in 
confinement awaiting their trial. The next day Howqua and 
Mowqua came to inform the Committee that a mandate would 
shOrtly be issued holding the Chief, Mr. Plowden, responsible for 
the production of the foreign murderer; and that Mowqua's 
brother, who held official rank, had been charged with the 
investigation of the affair. The mandate duly arrived, and the 
Committee replied on November 7th that 

we disclaim all connectimt with the operations of the Opium Ships 
which remain outside the river unmolested by the OlIicen of this 
Province. We cannot be responsible for acts of violence and drays 
between these ships and the Chinese. Moreover in the present instance 
vessels of all nations .. ere coucemed. 

On the 13th the Viceroy started on a new tack. He adhered to 
his original demand for the production of the ' foreign murderer', 
but in a moderate tone and without the use of truculent terms, 
such as had characterized similar demands from other Viceroy. 
in previous years; and he even went 80 far as to propose that 
the accused should be tried at Macao according to foreign law. 
To this a reply '"38 sent in the same sense as that of the 7th; 
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but before it was actually dispatched the Hong Merchants stated 
that 

the Viceroy was very importunate for an answer to his iaStEclict .and 
that he had expmaed to Howqua a wish that we wouJd if possible assi$t 
him in bringing the aBair to a conclusion on amicable terms. and. with 
this view Howqua proposed that one man. it mattered not .woo. ~iJ!d 
be lent to nndergo a sert of biaI at Macao which woold aBord ail excuse 
for dropping the business. ' . 

This we of couroe objected to on all """"ants. 

The Viceroy now appears to have become vexed, and he stirred 
up his Chinese officials to greater activity, with the result that 
the Kwangchow Fu sent down a mandate, filled with bitter 
reproaches against the ingratitude of the Committee, and holding 
the Hong Merchants responsible for· the production of the 
murderer. The Viceroy was quoted as saying that, although the 
dair concerned an outside barbarian, it was a common case of 
reciprocal boxing in which each party lost a life, which could 
be set one against the other, but still it was better that the facts 
should be brought out in open court. 

Mr. Plowden left for England on January 1, 1834. handing over 
the Presidency of the Select Committee to Mr. John Francis 
Davis. On the 24th Mr. Davis records that the mandarin 
brother of Mowqua the Hong Merchant had gone once to Macao 
to settle the Kumsingmoon aIIair in the manner desired by the 
Viceroy, and, having failed, was threatened with severe penalties. 
He then returned to Macao with the same mission. 

The resolt of his second visit to Macao was to procure by the aid of 
a CODSiderable aum of money. the penon of a Malay or other man of 
colour. either from the town of Macao or from a Junk or Ship in the 
Hubour. wbo was persuaded to IISSUme the cbanu:ter of brother to the 
Lascar reported as having been killed in the same aBray. Rushing 
forward, it was pretended. to save his brother, a musket which be had 
_t oft by attident aDd C&IISed the death of the Chinese. 

He was to plead that an aged mother was looking for the return 
nf his murdered brother and himself, but that a tender con
science would not allow him to leave the country without cop
fessing. Howqua being summoned 11115 only after many denials 
brought to confess that the man was actually in Canton; and 
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when reminded of the fate (If certain accused persons on previoul 
occasions, 

Howqua asseverated in the strongest terms that no loch Intention 
existed; but that the man would certainly be released after the Iorml 
of a trial bad been gone through and the case bad been reported to. 
Ptking. 

Mr. Davis lost no time in appealing to the far·famed justice and 
benevolence of the Viceroy to order the immediate release of this 
innocent person. The Viceroy asked how it was that the Com· 
mittee, who had always disclaimed any power of control over 
the outside ships, should now intervene on behalf of a murderer 
who was to be tried in order that the one death might be set 
against the other; and he ordered the senior merchants to 
transmit his commands that the Committee were to be tranquil 
and listen [ obey) and not annoy. . 

Mr. Davis at once replied that the Committee had intervened 
because the individual in question was not connected with the 
acts of the smugglers, and not because he 'lJJ1JI connected with 
them. The Viceroy was so far moved by the pertinacity of the 
Committee that he sent an assurance that the trial would 
assuredly not lead to the forfeiture of life; and within a month 
the /Dan was released. 

On leaving for England Mr. Plowden recorded a minute dated 
January 7, 1834-

The President bas ........ ined in China until this late period of the 
Season in the hope of realiving intelligence as to the expected change 
in our commercial relations with this Country. bot finding that within 
the next Iortoight all the remaining Company'. lhipa will have COlD' 
pleted their lading and that there now exiotII very little probability of 
such advices being realived before the termination of our commercial 
Season he avails himself of the permission granted him by the Hon'ble 
Court to return home. as the c:ircom8tan .... nnder which that permisIIion 
was applied lor urgently require his presence in England. 
Had he remained until the following July, he would have found 
that, under Lord Napier's commission, he was appointed second 
SUperintendent of Trade; as it was, that honour was reserved 
for Mr. John Francis Davis, who in October moved up to be 
Chief Superintendent on the death of Lord Napier. 
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& IMPORT TRADE OF CANTON, SEASON 1833. VALUES IN DOlLARS ~ '" '-t • Brill.,. . . 
Gootl6. CAmp"":!' 1'rIPtW. ToIIJI. AmorieMJ. Ol/w FIGe •• ToW. 

WooIleno 2,127.386 389.958 2.5'7,344 
Cotton Goods • 275."7 35'.957 627,174 
)fetaJo · 112,643 48.9'5 .6'.558 
Fun · . '7.306 '7.3"6 
Other WNIem Producta • 118.584 •• 8.584 

WNIem Producta 2,515,346 926.720 3044',966 '.907.936 6.349.902 

• Cotton · 1,842,332 4.884.407 6.726.739 

r:t' 
OpIum 11,6.8.7.6 11.6.8.7.6 500.000 
Saadal"ood 75 41,.fOO 4'.475 .. 
Tin,lIanka 92,192 92.192 t. 
Pepper • '90.757 '90.757 
Other EuterD Produce 1,344.448 1.344,448 

Eutern Produce 1,842.401 18,171.920 au,o'4.3"7 500,000 20,5]4.321 

Total Goode 4.357.653 .g,ogS.640 23.456.'93 3.407.936 26.864.229 
Silver 20,500 au.5OO 682,519 1 70 3.0 '9 

TotalImportl 4.357.653 19,119,140 '3.476.793 4.090.455 27.567.248 

• In additioD biIJI on London for a total of 4.77 •• 5.6 dollars. 

w 
0-

>0 



EXPORT TRADE- OF CANTON, SEASON 1833. VALUES IN DOLLARS 

Go""'. 
Ships: Number 

Tonnaso 

Exportl : 
T ..... 
Raw Silk. • 
SDk PI .... Good •• 
Nallkeeno • 
Sligar • • 
Other Commodltl .. 

Total Good, • 
SUwralldGoid 

Dilbunemenb : 
Port Du... • 
FactwyE._ 
ShipExpe~ 

Coot of In_troent • 

Compa .. ,. 

'$ 
.8 •• 67 

7,668,11 5 
'SS.03O 

7,8'3. 145 

British • . 
Prjv,"". 

a. 
36.326 

1.044.586 
3.091.161 

33'.1144 
••• 644 

264.140 
1.016.141: 1 

5.117.5" 
6.516.58$ • 

1:1.354. 1°1 

214.000 

2740000 

121~81107 

Total. A "urricat,. Otlln Fl"lfs. 

101 59 23 
64.493 24.000 9.200 

8,,12.,01 
3.091.161 

33'.1144 
:33.644 

'64.140 
1,016.141 

13.445.637 
6.131•61 5 

20,111.252 

796.017 

796.0'7 

30.973.369 

ToW 

.89 
97.693 

• Includm, -.. 17.607 picull, '45"$8 dollara; South Amorlca.n copper, '0.907 picuts, 218,'40 doUan. 
• IncludlDa pkl tn value of 5'30795 doUan. 

IN ...., 
0 

t'1 
> 
'" '"'I 
...... 
Z 
tl ... 
> 
(") 
0 
!!I: :: z 
>< ... 
Z 
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DUTY AND CUSTOM CHARGES ON CERTAIN IMPORTS, JANUARY 1832 
... 
~ 

C.in,--,. Kill Slim. Tam T DfII. HMIIY""', SuLi. 
Impm.l S_. Wftt_. C- K"";. T ... Nomifllll 

tWy. ",...,. / ... -,., C...-. ToIIIl, ".,., tWy, 

TIL TIL TIs, TIL TIs. TIs. TIL TIs, 
Cottoa, picuIa , 0"'50 0-045 0"'50 0"240 0-580 0-920 '"500 Cotton _, picuIa 

0-.00 0-030 0"50 0"280 .-520 1'700 
_-nut, piculll 0-010 0-0 •• O~ISO 0-'50 0-39' 0"89 0'580 
JiattaJul, ,. 0-.00 0"030 0"'50 0"' SO 0-430 0-.,0 0,600 
Saadalwood • 0"8SO o"SS 0-. SO 0-4SO 0-080 "785 0'4'5 '.000 
Poppe< 0-400 0-120 0-. SO 0-300 0'970 0'430 1'400 

• !roo , 0-'00 0-030 0-. SO 0-034 0'3'4 0-180 0'494 
r:I' Lead o-JOO o-ogo 0-. SO 0-'35 0·675 0-3'5 1-000 

N 
Tin 0"800 0"240 0-150 0"405 "595 0-605 a'ooo 
Copper 0"400 0-.20 00'150 0-4SO )-120 0'780 I-goo 
Quk:koiIver . . , '"300 0"360 0-150 1-110 0-350 .·060 
Broadcloth, CbaOS (4 yudo) o"soo 0-. SO 0"015 0-665 8 per ct. ? 
CamJet (4 yudo) 0·600 0".80 0-0'5 0-795 .. 
Long Rill, piece 0"' SO 0"045 0-0075 0-2025 5 per ct. 
Calicoeo, .ot aort 0"500 0-. SO 0"0075 0-6575 7 perct. .. 2nd " 0-.. 0 0-066 0-0075 0"935 .. 3rd .. O-OSO 0-0'5 0-01 5 .. 0-080 

Broadcloth. .ot aDd .Dd qualitiee, UI1JJDed to be 4 chang, 8 chlh (19"' yaIds long); duty will, therefore, be TIs. 3'18. 
on a piece. 

Camletl (14 chang, 8 chlh- 59 yardI), dnty TIs. 11'766 per p;ece. 

W 
'-l ... 



372 EAST INDIA COMPANY IN CHINA [xcn 

OPIUM STATEMENT. SEASON 1833 

BetlgtJJ. MtJJ ..... TfWru,. ToW. 
Cbesto. Cbesto. CbesIII. Cbeota. 

Stock io band. April I. 1833 • 
Imports doring season : 

2,190 973 3.163 

on British _ot 7.SI1 10.103 17.61. 
.. Portuguese 1.000 1.600 2,600 
Of American 963 963 

Deliveries : 
10.70 1 12.676 963 24.340 

at Lintin 8.67' J 1,114 963 "".749 
at~ } 863 601 1.464 at North-East Coast 

9oS3S 11.715 963 22,21,3 

Stock in band. March 3' •• 834 1,166 96. 2,121 

Value of deliverieo in dollars: 6.089.634 7.9.6.97' 500.000 ' •• s06.6o! 
Market prices in dol1an : 

Higbest • 76S 780} 1 S"" Loweot S4S S8S 

SUMMARY OF FEES PAID ON OPENING A NEW HONG 
IN 1829 

To the Hoppo. _ • 
his MeoWng (Gatekeeper) 
his King Sheng (_I . 
the SnperinteDdentll of Iix otIU:es 
other mjre11a'fWttC)U payments . . 

Total Hoppo·. Department • 
To the Vteeroy'. I4mohaug • 

others on his stalf • • 
Total Viceroy'. Department 

To the Fonynen·. Department 
To the Namhoi HieD • 

his Menshanl' 
his subordinates. . 

Total Namhoi HieD 
FOI' imjHdIIing the oeoJ 
To variona _ sohordinateo 

Total fees paid for admiMioa 

T1a. 

"".000 
4.000 
3.000 
.,600 
5.996 

3S.s96 
200 

'04"" .,600 
1,0'0 

'.000 
200 

'92 
'.392 .-.,006 

.2P24 



EAST DH>IA COMPAl\;Y'S SlflPS AT CANTON, 1821-33 

T_ Uniu M_", •. 

V ...... SMI>. B,M, (Chi ..... ). Btuie, Pres""". ToIIII. Security MMeh""'. R_IIs. 

n.. n., n.. 
III .. Herefor<bhire 1,395 32 5'4 • ... 3 

1.95° 4.373 Kiuqua. 

.. IngIU 1,321 32.-6 '.403 1.95° 4,353 Mowqua. 
Royal George 1,350 334'7 2,493 1.950 4,443 Cbunqua. 

.. Hythe 1.35° 335·6 2,500 1.950 4.450 Exc:hin. 

.. Minerva 1.:000 276-9 •• 060 1.950 4,012 Cooseequa . 

.. Bomb&y 1,279 28"4 2,103 1.950 4.053 Mauhop. 

.. WiDdoor 1.358 335'3 2,491 1,,9So 4,447 Poonequa. 

FarqubanoD 1.362 332-0 2.472 1.950 4.422 Goqua. 

.. Repulle 1.33:1 343'5 2,559 1.950 4,509 Fatqua. 

Kent 1,33' • 333'3 ',483 1.950 4,433 Kiuqua • 

.. KlIIi. Castle 1,418 336-5 2,506 1,950 -M56 Kiuqua. 

.. CbarleoGrant 1,252 294-· 2,191 1,950 4,141 Chuuqua. 

.. Marquw CamdOll 1,:185 334'4 2.491 1.95° 4.441 Mowqua. 

.. Bridgewater 1,294 3 12"0 2,324 1.95° 4,'74 Exc:hin. 

.. Waterloo 1,403 318'7 2,374 1.950 4,324 Cooseequa. Companys own Ship. 

.. LowtheI Castle 1,454 356-7 2.657 1,950 4,607 Manhop. 

.. Atlas 1,359 3'0'0 ',309 1.950 4,259 Poonequa. 

.. GeDeIaI Harris 1.373 3'9"8 2,382 1,950 .,33" Goqua. 
General Kyd 1,318 3 u "O 2.324 1,950 4.2 74 Kiuqua. 

Compauy's own Ship. .. • Seal.by Castle 1,:000 2780 • ',074 1.950 .,024 Fatqua. 

.. Vanaittart 1,311 300'1 2,235 1,950 4, I8S Kiuqua. 
18u BerwicJghiIo 1,:000 340'7 '.538 1.950 4,488 Kiuqua. .. Gooeral Harris 1,373 324'8 2,419 1.950 .,369 Chunqua. 

.. Du .... ofyork 1,:000 3·800 ',378 1,950 4,328 Mowqua. 

.. Marquw Camdoo 1,285 330'6 2,461 1.9So 4,412 Puaokhequa. 

.. Marquw of Huntly 1,200 330'8 2.389 1,950 4,339 Maohop. .. Lady Melville 1,200 325'7 2,426 1,950 4.376 Exc:hin. .. PriDcea AmoIia 1,200 J06-. :a,281 1.9So 4,23 1 Poonequa. .. Buckioghamahire 1,200 313"9 2,338 1,950 4.288 Goqua. 



Tons UNits Aleasural', 
Y,"r. SMp. B. 1lI. (Chi" ... ). Balie. PYlunls. Total. See.,rit)' M ercJlIJftl. R6nJa,js. 

Tis. Tis. Tis. 
Illaa Dunira 1,200 331'7 2.470 1.950 4.4'° I{inqua. 

Thorn .. Coutts 1,200 33"3 '.475 1,950 4.4'5 Fatqua. .. Orwell 1,300 331'1 '.466 1.950 4.4 ,6 Mowqua. .. William Fairlie 1.:100 3'4'0 2,413 1.950 4.363 Chunqua. .. Macqueen 1,200 336'9 2.509 1.950 4.459 Poonequa. .. Cutle Huntly 1.:100 307.8 2,393 1.950 4.'43 Puankhequn. .. Sir David Scott '.3 ' 5 314.6 '.343 1.950 4.293 Manhop. .. Earl of BaI ........ 1.417 3'5'9 2.428 1.950 4.378 Poonequa. 
Canning 1,300 33°'4 1.46 1 1.950 4.411 ~:a }Company's uwn ships. .. London 1.200 33··8 '.478 1.950 4.428 .. Duch_ of Athol 1.330 Particulars not _ed. .. Ropnt Stranded outward bound on Philippines; lading of English woollens almost valueless. 

1823 Thames 1.34' 3'3'7 '.411 1.950 4.361 The Hong collectively. 
Hombay 1,238 ,Ser8 2.158 1.950 4. 108 Puiqua. 
Chari .. Grant 1.260 '95'5 2.301 \1~950 4.15' 

Puiqua. 
Inslil 1.230 ]15" '.348 ";950 4,'98 Mowqua. .. Herefordshire 1.:25 03 19'. '.377 1.050 4.33 7 Puankhequa. 
Lowther Cutl. ..., 

1.446 34" 7 2.659 1.950 4.609 Puankhequa. 
Waterloo t.318 JJ9'I '.45 ' 1.950 4.4°1 ldowqua. Company's own Ship. Roysl Goorgo 1.350 3J9'7 '.456 1.950 4.406 Fatqua. 
1\0I1i. Cutl. 1.358 3'4'3 3.415 1.950 4.365 Goqua. 
Farquharson 1 •. \bJ 3;lb"O 2.438 ·.950 4.378 Exchin. )(ent 1.33' H3'O '.480 1.950 4.430 Kinqua. 
Warren Hastinga 1.4 19 .Uj'J '.4°7 1.95° 4.3;7 Poonequa. 
Vanolttart ',ab9 . u9'8 2.456 1.950 4.406 Chunqua . 
General Kyd 1,3118 .1>3'7 3.411 1.950 4.361 Manhop. 
Atlaa ,.uS .'U ."7 2.4" 1.9$0 4.]61 Chuoqua. 
Repulse 1.3~a ,H8-S 2.$:11 1.950 4.471 Manhop. 
Seal.by Caltle 1.231 ''''''3 :'.139 1.9So 4.179 Excbio" Company's own Ship. 
llridlO",ator 1,175- .~"'·3 a,2Q6 1.9500 4,.146 Pboaequa. Hyth. 1.379 .~t()" .. >.30S 1.950 4.·S5 Goqua. 

~. ~ Windoor 1.4_~lI _;""''':'0 J . .I.O I.Q;:O .. - kann ... 



.. ~ '.'46 Company's own Ship. 
•824 Tbamu Coatis '.375 3'7") ·.367 1.950 4.3'7 Puiqaa. 

Do_of York '.356 3'4"9 '.345 1.950 4.'95 Mowqua. 
BerwidlllJi", '.375 ]20'1 2.384 '.950 4.334 Cbunqua. 
Dtutlra 1,372 JZO'6 '.388 1.950 4.338 pnankbequa. 
Onreu '.376 3.605 '.358 1,950 4.JOB I!xcbin. 
Dac:_ of AtboU 1,341 321•8 2.397 1.950 4.341 Manbop. 
_Amelia 1.381 :z<)803 2,222 1.950 4. 172 Poonequa. 
CutIe Huntly ',267 J01'I '.'87 1,950 4.237 Goqua. 
Macqueen .- 3'5'6 2.350 1,950 4.300 Kinqaa. 
Muqula of Huntly J,lIS 3

u "'. 2.3'1 1.950 4.'67 Fatqua. 
Muqula Camdal ... 89 309"8 '.J07 J.950 4,257 Puiqua . 
Tbam .. '.342 320'8 '.389 1,950 4.339 Mowqua. 
General Harrio • ,260 300.8 2,240 1.950 4. 190 Cbunqua . 
William Fairlie 1,393 J07'S 2,290 1.950 4.240 PlJpokbequa. 
Lady Melville 1,29-

3
11

"''' 
2.]19 1.950 4.·6g Exchin. 

Earl of Balcarru J,317 321"0 2.39' 1,950 4.34' Manbop. .. Sir David Scott 1,392 3'406 '.343 1.950 4.'93 Poonequa. 
Cattniag '.307 3·608 2.360 1.950 4.310 Fatqua. Company's own Ship. 
LondOll 1,330 321'1 2.392 1,950 4.342 Puiqua. .. .. .. 
Moffat 8., 20706 1,546 '.950 3.496 ~ua. }Loaded for Canada. .. juliana 534 140'1 959 1,950 '.909 Kmqua. 

.8'5 Lowther CutIe '.446 3.809 '.315 1,950 4.325 Puiqua. .. Waterloo J,318 2977 2,211 1.950 4.'67 Company's own ship. 
Warren Hastlall" '04'9 JOO"8 2,241 1,950 4. 191 .. 

Compaby's own ship. .. Buckiogbamsbire 1,246 311'0 2.3 17 1,950 4 •• 67 Mowqua. 
Kellie Castle '.358 309"8 '.301 1,950 4.'51 
Scaleby CutIe 1,221 J01'S 2,148 1.950 4.og8 .. Company's own ship. .. Bombay 1,238 '61'3 1,991 1.950 3.94' Puankhequa. .. Hytbe '.319 321-. 2,394 1.950 4.3"'4 .. 
Repulse 1.332 323"0 3,399 1,950 4.349 Cbunqua. .. Vanoittatt 1,2:69 29803 2,222 1,950 4,172 

Mal.hop. .. Inglla 1,230 305'3 2,274 1.9S0 4.224 .. Du .... of York '.356 3"'7 2,321 1.950 4,27' .. .. Atlu 1,225 307" 2,288 1.950 4.2 38 Poonequa. 



TotJ.~ Units MtJMtfra". 
1"111'. Ship. B.M. (Chi", .. ,. Ben,·c. Pr"m'" Total. """ct,"", M ,rchaH'. R.mMlts. 

Til. Tis. Tla. 18., Fouquhal'lOn I,J6l 315'6 '.350 1.950 4.300 Poon.qua. .. Brldgowater l,a7S ·g6·3 a,a07 I.9~O 4.157 Goqua. .. Wlndoor 1,432 30 5'3 2.a74 1,950 4.224 .. .. Generall,yd .,228 '97'6 2.al 7 •. 950 4. 167 I{inqua. .. Herefon1abire .,225 '90'4 2,a08 •. 950 4.158 Fatqua . Royal George 1.350 30738 Burnt In port at Whampoa. Mea· 
aurage remitted by Emperor . .. Chari .. Grant • ,260 • 80,6 '.090 1.9S0 4.040 Puankhequa . .. Roxbursh Ca.tle 900 180'5 1.344 1.950 3"94 Fatqua. } .. Count_ 01 Han:ourt ;17 154'0 1.147 1.9S0 J.097 Chunqua. Loaded for Canada. .. Orlont 800 Ib5'1 1.229 ·.950 .1.179 Manhop. 18.6 Henry Porcher 509 149'8 1.02 5 .,950 •• 975 Poonequa. .. Broxbornobury 849 ,oJ'3 1.5 14 1.9~O 3.4 .... Goqua. .. Marquis of Haatlnp 45 1 148'9 1.019 1.905 ·.969 Kinqua. .. Java 1.·1'14 '77'5 2,067 .,950 4.01 7 Fatqua. Abercrombie Roblnoon 1.386 304'J a.a6b 1.950 4,216 PulquB. Berwlck.hlro ·.l75 313'6 2.335 1.950 4 •• 85 .. .. Edinburgh 1 .. ll S 307" 2.lH8 •. 95° 4.2.18 Mo,,",qua. Orwell 1.376 3"'4 2.J19 1.950 4.209 .. Cannlna ... J •• \07 311 '7 :ld21 1.950 4.a7 1 Puankhequa. Company'. own obip. Marquis Camden I.J:i~ JOO'S 2,lJ8 1.9~O 4.188 .. MoIIlt 81 4 lOl'7 1.502 1.950 3.4;' .. .. Genara! Harri. 1.:160 39S'7 2,a02 .,950 4 •• 53 Chunqua. .. Macqueen 1.44° ll4'Q '.346 1.950 4.296 .. .. London 1.3.\0 3OS'6 ','76 1.9So 4.226 Manbop. Company'. own obip. .. Earl of Balcal'ftll 1 .. 117 3 18'0 2.3b8 1.950 4.3 18 .. .. Thoma, Coutu 1 •• 175 .101-8 2.:148 1.950 4.198 PuoneqUI. Cutle Huntly J.Jb7 .\00"8 2.140 1.950 4. 190 .. .. William Folrll. I,~., 313-6 2.H6 1.9~0 4 •• 86 Goqua. Georp tho Fourth 1·373 ,310"1 3.309 1.9~O 4.J~9 Kmqua. Company'. own obip. .. l.onl Lowtller 1.~lS.' 311'0 l.,J16 1.9$0 •• Jt16 .. Narquio of Huntly 1.31 S 3OS'S 2.216 1.950 4,lJ6 



Dacb.- of AthoII 1.341 293·8 2,188 1.950 4.'38 Fatqua. 
Sir DaYid Scott 1.392 300"1 2.235 '.950 4 •• 85 .. 
WiDcbel.a 1.378 309"8 2.:J07 I.9S0 4.257 lIfowqua. 
Eagland 474 136-3 932 1,950 2,882 Chunqua. 
~Amelia 1.,381 2- 2,087 1.950 4.037 Poonequa. 
Mia (AdaDllOD) 558 149"9 '.<>Z5 1.950 2,975 Goqua. 

" 
Thameo 1,342 312'3 2.326 1,950 4,'76 Kiuqua. 
Ioabella 59' '74'" 1,2«)6 1.950 3.2 46 Fatqua. 

" 
Lord Amherot ? sao 150-5 I.oJO 1.950 2,980 Fatqua. Far Ha1ifax. 

" 
Mia (Stead) ? sao 152"0 1.040 1,950 2,990 Mowqua. }For Quebec. 
Amt and Amelia 586 176-7 1,316 1.9S0 3,266 Mtmhop. 
Lady Melville 1~91 J03'7 2,262 1,950 4.212 Mtmhop. 

" 
Duttira 1.312 .J06oC> 2,283 1.950 4,233 Puankhequa. 

1827 Bor"" 595 166-6 1,24' 1.95° 3,191 Goqua. 

" 
Allred 733 18g'O 1,408 1.950 3,358 Howqua. 

" 
Kellie Cutle 1,373 31805 2.371- 1.950 4,3'2 Mowqua. 

" 
DukeofS_ 1,396 3' 5'5 2.350 1.950 4,300 

" 
Lord HungerfDJd 786 192'4 1.433 1,950 3,383 

" 
Vatllittart 1,253 260"7 1.942 •. 950 3,8g2 " 

" 
Bridgewatn 1,2gB 302.6 . 2,253 1.950 4.203 Puankhequa. 

" 
Hythe 1,359 lll·" 2,]19 1.95° 4,269 

" 
General Kyd 1,242 '9806 2.224 1,950 4,174 

" 
Seal.by Castle 1,226 278'8 2.077 1,950 4,021 Company's own sbip. 

" 
lIroxhomebury 786 211-", 1,575 1,950 3,;25 Chunqua. .. Duke of York 1,35 1 J04'" 2,264 1,9S0 4.214 .. Atlas 1,263 293"0 2,182 1,950. 4. 132 

" 
Wind_ 1.404 J03"4 2,259 1.9S0 4,209 

~ " 
Repuloe 1,348 :J07" 2,388 1,950 4.2 ,38 .. Bombay 1,230 263·8 1,965 1.95° 3,915 

" 
Marquis of Hastinp 498 '37'4 939 1.950 2,8Sg 

" 
Inglill 1,249 323'" 2,40 5 1,950 4,355 " .. Herefordshire 1,247 281-6 ".097 1,950 4.047 Goqua. 

" 
Guildford 593 15

6
'. 

1,163 1,950 3,113 

" 
Bucldnghamshire 1,3 1S 29803 2,222 1,950 •• 17.2 

~qua. 
Company's own ship. .. Barms& 756 21 3.2 1,588 1.950 30538 



To"s UNi,. MetJSf.,rage. 
y"tlf". Ship. B.M. (Chi ..... ). Basi •• P,.~sftlls. rolal. Securi", 1\1 "chanl. R"fNMRS. 

Til. Tis. Til. 
18'7 Chari .. Grant ••• 81 376·8 2.062 1.950 4.01l ](inqua. 

Lowther CasU. '.4 I J 3°1'8 2,248 1.950 4.198 Fatqua. 
Waterloo 1.297 307'8 2,292 1,950 4,'42 Company's own ship. 
Farquhanon 1,384 3°7" 2.288 1.950 4,'38 .. 
AlteU 800 • lb·3 1,611 1,950 3,561 Kinqua. For Halifax . .. Larkin. 714 ForQuebee. 

18.8 Berwlckahlre 1,33' 313'. 2,333 1.950 4,·83 Howqua. .. London 1.332 301'5 2.2 .. 5 1,950 4,195 Mowqua. Company's own ship. 
Sir David Scott 1.342 309'4 2.30S 1.950 4,'S5 ,. M.acqueen 1,333 312"0 2.324 1,950 4,·74 
Thorn ... Coutts 1,334 30 9'1 3.302: .,950 4.252 
Dunn •• 325 311"0 •• 317 1,950 4,·67 Puankbequa. 
Aben:rcrnbie Robinson 1.330 305'3 2,274- 1,950 4.224 
Earl of Balcarru 1.417 3.8'6 ',447 •• 950 4,397 

Ch~~qua. Canning '.326 lOS'" 2,281 1,950 4 . .13 1 Company's own ship. 
Castl. Huntly 1.3 11 289'7 2,158 1.950 4. 108 
Marqula Camden 1,260 307'5 2.290 1,9~0 4.240 
General Hania 1.:183 JOZ'J 2.252 1.9So 4 • .103 .. .. Edinburgh 1.32S 301-1 3.·43 1.950 4. 193 Goqua. 
Marquil of Huntly . • 1.279 310'4 2.312 1.950 4,·63 
William Fairlie 1,348 311 "0 •• 317 1.9S0 4,267 .. orwoU 1,335 31°'7 ',314 1.950 4,'''' Kinqu •. 
Reliance 1,41$ 3·4'7 2.419 1.9S0 4,369 
Lord Lowtller 1,33' 311 '4 2.319 1,950 4.·69 .. Goorga the Fourth I.Jag 31200 :I.3a• 1,9S0 4.'74 Fatqua. Company's 0 ...... ship. 
Ducb_ of Athol 1.330 JOII.g ',300 1.950 4.250 Fatqua. 
Lady Kenn.way S8j 163-6 1,211 1.950 3,161 To Halifax. .. Lord William BontiDcIt 564 178.8 1.332 1.950 3,·83 Puankhequa. To Halifax. 

1839 Duke of York 1.431 JIO,? '.JI4 1.9S0 4,'64 Howqua. .. Repul .. l.lSI JI6-. ',J~S 1.950 4,305 
Lady Melvill. I.a~ 305-6 3.276 1.9~0 4.226 
Windaor 1.438 ~10"4 ;1._11. I.Qeo .... 261 MoWftUA . 



.. Inglis 1,25.1 3'5-6 2.350 1,95° 4.JOO 
BuclUnghamshire 1.318 304-6 2,26g 1,950 ",2 19 Company's own ship. 

Lowther CutIe '.598 3J"4 2.476 1.950 40426 .. 
GeDeraI Kyd 1,1g6 JOZ-6 2,253 1.950 ... 203 Puankhequa. 

.. At'" 1,353 30 •• 8 2,248 1.950 4.'98 
TIIarns '.378 J"'" 2,329 1,9S0 4.2 79 .. .. Herefonbblre •• 238 Z98-S 2,223 1.95° 4.'7J Goqua . 
ScaJeby CutIe '.JOS • 89'2 2,·54 1,950 4. 104 Company's own ship . 

.. ParqohanoD 1.4 13 J"'J 2,326 1.950 4.'76 .. .. CbarlsGrant 1.320 2.,.,.' 2,065 1.9So 4,015 IGnqua. 
V.Mittan '.J4O 29J,8 2,188 '.9S0 4.'38 .. Hythe '.J98 3U -o 2.324 1,950 4.274 .. 
Kellie CutJe • ,381 JU'4 2.319 1,9So 4.'69 Patqoa . .. Waterloo '.JB4 J'S'S 2,350 1,950 4.JOO .. Company's own ship, 
Duke of Suues 1,414 J'S'9 2.J53 1,950 4.JOJ .. .. Morley 49S • 60-2 1,193 .,950 J.'43 l(inqos . 

.. Surrey S" '48'S 1,013 • ,950 •• 963 Fatqua . 
Ma ...... S94 To Halifax. 
Au Soo To Halifax. 

.. Bridgewater 1,298 ·lIgos ·.'SS 1,95° 4.'OS Ho\\-qua. 
.830 LarlriDl 6117 .8·,S '.3S· 1,950 J.JOZ 

Thomas Coutts 1,382 J09" 2.302 1,719 4.021 .. A_bie Roblnaon 1,419 JOS'3 2,273 1.719 3._ .. 
Benrickahire 1,390 307'S 2,290 1,119 4.009 Mowqua. 
William Pairlie '.394 311"0 2,3 16 1,719 4.0 3S 

Pu~illequa. '.Company's own ship CanniDg 1.3 13 lOS'" 2,271 1.719 J.99O .. DucheM of Athol 1,377 3OS'3 2,273 1.7]9 3._ .. 
Sir David Scott '.407 300" 2,235 1.119 3.954 ' Goqua. 
EdlDhurgh '.J86 JOI-. 2,24' 1,719 3.96' .. 
General Harria 1,2'6 5 29S'7 2,202- 1,719 3.921 IGnqua. 
Macqueen 1,446 JOS'3 2.29S 1.719 ..... 0 14 .. .. Donira '.385 3u .., 2.316 1.719 4.oJ5 Fatqua .. 

.. Lord Lowther '.407 . 30 S'3 2,273 1,719 3,992 .. .. London J,33~ 301'5 2,24S 1,719 3.964 Cbungwo, Company's own ship" 

" 
AsteU 8g8 221-4 1.~8 1,719 3.367 



Tons. lit .. ·1s MIlJI1tra8e. 
y,,.r. Ship. B.M. (eM;' ... ). Basic. Presmts. To/al. s"."1y M ... Ttafll. R'nJMq. 

Tis. Tis. Tis . 
• 830 Reliance '.5'7 3'4'7 2.418 1.719 4.137 Hongtae. .. Orwell 1.450 309'4 2,304 1.719 4.023 .. .. C .. tl. Huntly I,31J ·1Ig·7 2,157 1.719 3.876 Shuntae. .. George the Fourth 1.4°5 JIO>1 2.309 1.719 4.028 .. Company'. own ship. .. Marquis Camden 1.369 300'5 2.238 1.719 3.957 Yunwo. .. Earl Baloarraa 1.372 318'0 2,368 1,719 4.087 .. Company's own ship. .. Ann and Amelia 586 176'7 1.3 1S 1,7 19 3.034 Mowqua. Halifax and Quobec. 
1831 Inglia 1.438 309'8 2,307 1.719 4.036 Howqua. .. Duke of S" .. ex 1,390 3'5'9 2,352 1.719 4.071 .. .. Lady Melville 1,26. 305'6 0.076 1.719 3.995 Mowqua. .. General I{)"d .,368 30 206 ',053 1.7 19 3.97' .. Waterloo 1,365 3'S'S -.349 ·.719 4.068 PuankeqUa. Company's own ship, 

Repulse 1.35S 
3

16
'. '.355 1.719 4.074 .. 

F:/.;uharson r.47 1 310'4 2.311 1.719 4.030 Goqua. 
Buo 'nghamahlre J.3~8 J04'6 2,368 1.719 3.987 .. aDmpany's own ship. HyU •• 1.39 1 313-0 2.323 1.719 4.042 Kinqua. Dun of York 1.,153 J08·S 2.297 1.719 4.016 .. Vanllttart "'145 093'8 2,187 1,719 3,906 Fstqua. 
Bombay 1.391 '75'6 2,053 1.719 3,771 .. 
H .... ford.bift 1,2b8 '98'5 2.323 1.719 3.940 Chungwo. 
Thames 1.365 JOrs 2,290 1.719 4.009 .. .. Marquia of Huntly 1,436 JOS'S 2.27S 1.719 3.994 Hengtae .. Rose gSl '53'4 •• 887 1.719 3.- .. .. Lowth.r Cootle I.Sbl 3'5" 2.42,J 1.719 4. 14' Sbuntae 
Sealeby Caatle l.l76 • 83'7 :1.112 1.719 3.831 Yun..... Companys own ship . .. Warren H .. tiDp 1.075 -!S'7 1,9Qi •• 719 3.623 Howqua: ' 
Coldstream 743 '84'7 1.375 1.719 3,094 Mowqua. . For Quebec. 
Mangl .. ~ ... 17 1"0 '.'73 1.719 -,- Yunwo. ,For Halifax and Quebec. .. HOO!Ihly 446 146 .• 999 .,719 3.7 18 Puankhequa. 
'A'inche1wa 1.1'4 ,"0-6 a.414 1.719 4.133 Goqua. 
l.arkina 7'4 l~h'$ '.151 1.719 3.0 70 Kmqua. 
Hannah 4119 



• 832 J..ord LDwtber ':.t47 .1''5"3 2,273 1.719 3.992 Mo""loa • .. TIumuIa Coutu 1.393 309"' 2.302 1.719 4,02' .. .. Canalng ".J08 JOS-o ',27' 1.719 3.990 Pn8nkbequL Companys own ahip. .. Earl of Balcarru 1,370 3'8'0 '.368 1,719 4.087 .. .. .. ~ofAthol '.349 JOS'3 2,273 1.719 3.992 Goqaa. .. Abercrombie Homo- '.39' JON 2,273 1.719 3.992 .. .. Edinburgh '.444 JO'" ',2 .. 1.719 3.96' Kinqoa. .. Loo4oo J.324 JO"S 2,245 1.719 3.964 .. Company. own ahip. .. BerwU:bbire 1,.f61 J07'S 2,290 1.719 4.008 Fatqua. .. Dunira '.37S 311<0 2.3 16 1.719 4.03S .. .. Macqueen 1.415 JOS'> 2,295 '.7'9 4,014 Changwo. .. William Fairlie 1.399 3 11"0 2,3 16 1.719 4.03S .. .. Orwell 1,426 309"4 2,304 1.7 19 4.023 Hengtae .. CbarIea Grant 1,291 >77'> 2.064 1.719 3.783 .. .. Aoia .,D.f6 >4"'> •• 833 1,719 loSS> Shuntae .. Wlodoor ·.S77 3'0'4 2.]11 1,719 4.0 30 .. .. Gears" the Fourth 1.366 309"' 2,292 1.719 4,011 Yunwo. Company. own ahip. .. Marquia 01 Camden 1,500 JOO'S 2,238 1.719 3.9S7 
M~ua . .. J!aroMa 7JO 204'6 I.S2J 1,719 3.>" For Qo.bee. .. Broxbomebury 7S' 207.6 1.546 1,119 3.>6S pnaDkbequa. For Quebee. .. Relia""" 1,5 18 334'7 2.418 1.719 4.'37 Goqua. .. Sir David Scott '.3S8 ]00" 2,235 1,7 19 3.954 KIoqua. .. MofIat 821 207'6 1,546 1,719 3.36S Fatqua, For Halifax. 

.S.13 Marquia of Huntly 1,348 JOS'S 2,275 1.719 3.994 HO""lua. .. Duke of Suuex 1,336 31S'9 2.352 1,719 4.0 7' ~ua. .. Herelordlhire '.354 '980S 2,223 1.7 19 3.942 
~equa. .. Scaleby Caltle 1.2~ >83'7 1,112 1.719 3,83 1 Company. own obip. .. Inilio 1,311 ]09'8 2,307 1,7'9 4.026 .. .. Minerva" 989 'S0'7 1.973 1,719 3.69- Goqua, .. Thomu Grenville S86 . ..,. . •• 639 1.719 3.3SS .. Company. own ahip. .. Waterloo '.3>S 309'7 '.349 1,719 4.06S Kinqua. Company. own Ibip. .. Kel/ie CaItJe 1,332 309"S 2,439 '.7'9 4.'SS .. .. ParquharlOD ·.406 310° • 2,3 11 1,7 19 4,030 Fatqua. .. VanalttBrt 1,,111 >93'S 2, 187 [.719 3.906 .. .. Pri""" Relent 99> '46-0 1,831 1,719 3.SS0 Heogtae. 



T .... 
}I,a,. Ship. B.M 

Un," M_., •. ! 
(eA""',). BMiG, h .. ...,.. To/al. S .... ri/y Mer,han'. R,mlW~s. 

Til. Til. TIl. 
.833 Warren H .. tlnp 1,068 .. Tham .. 1,425 

IAwthor Calli. 1,507 .. lAdy M.lvlllo 1.350 .. Caltl. Huntly 1.353 .. Bombay 1,279 .. Buckinshamlhlre 1.369 .. Il_ 1,024 .. Larkinl 700 
~a'lid...CIiIrk. • 500 .. olra ? 550 .. WUUamMonoy ? 75° .. Blloaboth ? 450 

'55'7 1,904 1.719 3.623 Heap 
3°7'5 2,2190 1.719 4.009 Chungwo. 
3>5" 2.42 3 1.7 19 40 141 .. 
30 5'6 2,376 '.7'9 3.995 Shnnta., 
300'1 2,235 1.7 19 3.954 .. 
'75'6 2.05:1 •• 7 19 3.77' YUDWO. 
304'0 2,a6.f. 1.719 3.983 Mowqua, Company'. own ship, 
'49" •• 855 1.719 3oS74 Yunwo . 
'76'9 1.3 17 1.719 3,036 Tonphun, .. .. .. .. 
• 68'4 '.'54 1.7 19 '.973 Kinqua . 
'97'7 1.630 1.719 3.349 Fatqua. 
'56'7 1,167 1.719 2,886 Goqua, 



B""aI. MaI_ To/al. 
Cbeota. Value. Cheoto. Value. Cbeota. Value. 

DoIlan. DoIlan. Dollant. 

18.1-19 · · · · 3,os<> 3,050.000 ',530 1,109,250 4,580 ".159,25° 
1819-20 , , · 2,970 3,667,950 1,630 1,915.250 4,600 5,583,'00 
1820-. · · · · 3,050 5.795,000 1,120 2,605.800 ·f,770 8.400,800 
1821-2 · · · 2.910 6,038"50 1.718 2,276.350 4,628 8.314.600 
.8"-3 · · · 1,822 2.828.930 4,000 5,160,000 5.822 7,988,930 
18'3-4 · · · 2,910 4,656,000 4.172 3.859,100 7.082 8.5]5,100 
.82 .... 5 · · · · .,655 3,119,625 6,000 4,500,000 8,655 7,619,625 
.825-6 · · · · 3.442 3,141.755 6,179 4,466,45° 9.621 7,608,205 
1826-7 , · · · 3,661 3,668,565 6,]08 5.941.520 9,969 9,610.085 
.8';0-8 · · · · 5.114 5,125,156 4.401 5.299.920 9.535 10,42$.076 

TotaJiII 10 y .... · 31•604 "1,O~)I,231 37,658 37,133,640 69,26. 78,224,87' 



IMPORTS BY AMERICAN VESSELS AT CANTON. 1804-28 
y 

V,a,. Doll .... 
at ... ...,. Opi ...... Qui.AsiI .. ,. Ftws. COUoIs. SandalflHJOti. Total Val .... 
PiCUq. PiCUq. PicUq. Piecea •• PiCUq. Picula. Dollars. 

·11<'4-5 2.902.000 •• 880 . . .. 269.756 4.219 900 3.555.8•8 
•805-6 4.176,000 1,234 .02 48 '95.600 8.oc)l •• 600 5.326.358 
·1106-7 2.895,000 •• 708 .80 1,672 298.600 .. '.700 3.877.362 
.1107-3 3.0 3:1,000 ',475 '50 57 130.400 4,680 ',000 3.940 .090 
'808-9 70,000 .. .. .. 50.500 2,050 '.000 479.550 
'809-10 4.72 3.000 '.364 3' .8 49,500 '7.757 1,81 5 5.744.600 1810-11 2.330.000 1.164- .. .. 83.500 1.905 496 2,8g8.800 
1811-13 1,876,000 '.557 200 '9 366.300 7.369 11,261 3.132 ,810 Ulu-IJ 616,000 250 '00 .. 12:2.700 3.660 '9.036 1.453.000 
• 8'3-'4 } .. 430 .. .. 76.400 .. I,too 45'.500 • 8'4-'5 
.8'5-·6 1.92 2,000 1,$08 80 450 ·40.300 550 2.500 2.5 2 7.500 .8111-'7 4.545.000 :1.570 488 998 64.600 .. 7,400 5.609.600 .8'7-.8 $.601,000 1,601 448 3.240 a..200 .. '5.825 7.076.8::8 .8·8-'9 70369,000 '.363 807 9,'97 163.000 60. '4.874 9.861.208 .8'9-10 6,aS9.,soo 659 .80 5.052 76.600 '9.354 .0.073 8,.85.800 .1120-. a,SOg.Soo 2,016 .. 3.938 44.500 3.782 6,005 4.0 35.000 Ulat-a S.12 5.000 2,466 383 4.3'4 '77.300 3.660 36,821 8"99.743 .821-1 6,292.8.to 5. 14. .. •• 859 80.000 888 20.653 8.339.389 .SsH 4.096.000 427 '40 8,210 168,000 1,070 8._ 6.3 15.127 ' 824-5 6.5 J4.000 6.0.19 411 6.45' 100.800 '.575 704.18 8.962.045 .a.~-6 5.72~.200 3.]57 .. 3.7.18 65.800 .. 3.097 7.776.30' .826-7 . 1.&tI,I68 2.404 56 2,81 5 73.300 1,030 6.680 4.'43.6'17 • 827-3 . . '.640,300 1,233 .. 8.666 81.500 '.307 '3,265 6,'311,788 .8.111-9 . 73 1.200 1.754 ",S~ 6.374 82.000 .. .8.206 4.0JD,1I65 



" " 

y_. 

180M · 1805-6 
I~ · 1801-8 · 18011-9 · 1809-10 • 
1810-11 • 
,8.1-13 . 
1812-13 • 
1813-14 } 
,8Ir'S 
1115-16 • 
181~17 • 
ISI1-,8 • 
ISIII-19 • 
ISI9'40 • 
18 ..... 1 
IS .. >4 · 18"-3 
IS'3-4 
l80rS · 1805-6 · 18.~ 
1811-8 
18211-9 

· · · · · · · · 
· 
· 
· · · 
· · 

· 

EXPORTS BY AMERICAN VESSELS AT CANTON, 1804~8 

Shil'· T ••• 
w ..... S""' ... Ra. S..,,,, IJfIIl 

e .. lI .. sa",. Sillt. salt. elJflll". 

No. T ...... Cbom. PicuIo. Pia .... PicuIo. PicuIo. Picula. 

-
34 10,159 96.000 4.143 9.385 .. .. 1.900 
.p .. ,.so 123,800 3.135 '4.960 .. .. "4 
31 11,268 118.400 1,447 17.680 .. .. 885 

33 8.805 10.600 .pS8 20.400 .. .. 1.690 
8 a,IIIS 19.500 621 9,133 .. .. .. 

31 121.5 II JI6,aoo 3.884 53.'73 144 .. , .... 6 

16 ·M'- 32.600 .,061 77.7 ' 0 178 .. .. 
'5 1.406 .p.700 •• 653 1I0,S:U 195 .. .. 

8 1,816 17,goo 675 ",670 36 .. 540 

9 •• 854 18.300 539 6.410 4) .. . . 
JO 10,208 95.500 30345 "5.939 361 .. 918 

38 13,(>96 117,400 5,1", 114.141 3'9 .. 8.350 

39 14.325 121,.JOO '.597 .01.536 576 110 13,5 17 

.. 7 16.377 154,000 5.038 '91.396 823 37 42,661 
43 '5.445 '3 ' .300 1.911 "10.573 .p9 560 49.759 
16 8.663 99.400 3. 191 1370334 ISO .. 1,664 

45 150591 J 16,800 S.67S 335.114 268 1O 15.499 
40 14.557 138.900 8.630 380.400 88 7° 6,42 1 

34 13.069 127.:100 7.97' "5.638 47 .. 500 
43 16,061 177.000 9.388 37'.161 5'. 95 30749 
.p 16.431 163.600 10,116 '46•006 41 434 aa,l40 
.6 9.566 107.500 4.Jl9 144.988 "1 160 4.5 14 
19 .. ,ogo 119,000 6.729 ..... 136 1,643 167 2,100 .. 8.613 89.400 1.906 111,703 'S' 68 a,243 

TolIII 
N .......... Vlll .... • 

Piecoo. DoUara. 

3,648,000 3.&P.OOO 
2,808,000 5. 117,000 
1,764.000 4,294.000 
1,92'.000 30476.000 

345.000 808,000 
30769.000 5.715,000 
1,048 ,000 2.973,000 

.ps.soo 1,171,000 
101,000 620,000 

105,000 57 •• 000 

64°.000 4,220,000 

1.794.000 5.7°3.000 
1,469,000 6,777,000 
'.577.000 9.057.101 
3,135,'700 8,·73,000 

685.000 4.088,000 
1,776,700 7.°5 8.741 
1,139,201 705130492 

15:1,100 5.677. 149 
536•000 8,501,119 
721,000 8.75'.56• 
J08.72S 4.373.891 
619,181 6.559.925 
392.500 4,553 ,100 



EXPORTS FROM THE UNITED STATES TO CANTON 

From the fiscal Y8!'l' ending June ~o. 180S. to June 30. 1833. Taken from K. S. Latourette. 
Hislory of 1M EArly R./tJljOfll In"" .... fl.. Unilld 51(1/1$ and Chi ..... Z78~z844. 

following Timothy Pitkin. SIAtistical Vii", o/IIY Com_ .. o/IIY U.S.A.. 

y, .. ",d,,' Y.or """d BiOs on 
I"'" lOlA. Sp..i,. Goods. 1 ..... 301· Sp.ri •. E"" •• d. Goolis. 

DoIIarII. DoIl&nI. Do1lan. DoIl&nI. Do1lan. 
180$ · · 2,902,000 ..653.818 1819 · 7.4 14.000 000.000 2,603.15 1 
1806 4.176,000 1.15°.358 18ao · 6,:197.000 .. 1.888,000 
1807 · · :a,8gS.ooo 1/8'.360 1821 · '.995.000 .. '.397.795 
1808 3,03',000 908.OC)O 18331 · 5. 135.000 .. 3.067.795 
1809 70.000 409.850 18'3 6,293,840 .. •• 046.549 
1810 · 4.7'3.000 1,020,600 18'4 4.096,000 .. 2.36t,OCX) 
1811 · 1.330,000 568•800 18'5 6.5'4.500 .. '.43705'5 
18rl · 1,875.000 1,:157.810 18.6 5.7:15.:100 .. 2,056 ,101 
1813 · 616,000 837.000 1827 1.841,168 400.000 2,032.«9 
1814} 

45 1•000 18.8 2.640.300 300,000 '.454.61 7 
1815 .. 18'9 740.900 657.000 3,667.77'0 
1816 · 1.921,000 00$,000 1830 . I,Uj.6.t4 4'3.656 '.793.98• 
1811 4.545.000 J,oSS.CXXl 1831 . 183.655 1.168.500 2.871,321 
181 · 5.601,000 1.475.828 18J' · 1.480.871 667.'5' '.383.684 

1833 682.5 19 4.77 •• $16 2.907.936 



n 
C'I .. 

5'",l1li. 

'115 · 1776 · 1171 · "7· 
'779 · 
'780 · 1781 
1182 
1183 
1784 
1185 · 1186 
17117 · 1788 · 1789 · 1790 
1791 · 1792 · 1793 · 1794 · 1795 · 1796 · 1797 
1198 · 1799 
1800 · 1801 · 80> · 

C",." "" ... 

Tullo. 

+ 340.395 
+ "4,082 
+ 111,878 

· + 96.3>1 
+ '57.946 

· + 975.239 
+ 842.189 
+ 68>.346 
+ 69'.459 .... 214,121 

· - 222,766 - 804.301 

· - 914.308 - 4
'
5.720 

· + 356.631 

· + 223.328 

· + 1.460.1.8 

· +.,063.818 

· +'.946.34' +>.704.544 

· +'.531•875 

· + 804.>71 

· -1,917,188 

· -.,810,798 
- 6(>1,335 

· +>.3'4.633 
+2,669.274 

· + >42.401 

The amountrr are net. after deducting IUIDII set off. 
The -.on Do from epriDg of year uamed to followillg spring. 

FrllM ..u of .- i...,.".u4. 5;h .. BilIl, ToW 
b._III ito urlijiullu. ,.., 1 ... ..-. 

E",u,h. Alialic. ToIIII. .Mp •. _.<k. (ISS"'. 

Taeil. Toebo. Toebo. Toebo. Toebo. Tao" Taeil. 

369.839 31_ 407.283 '69.920 407.435 1.3>4.933 1,210,8S1 

2730482 '460439 419.~1 429.003 .66.33> 1,129,338 1,017.460 

340.849 830560 424.4"9 >30.400 1,022,141 '.788•834 1.692.5<>'1 

384.756 .. 384.756 90 • .,.., 767.>98 1,339. 101 1,181,155 

90.788 13s.s76 >26.364 .. '.537.996 1,922.306 1,022.694-

433.651 45.5» 479.'79 .. 1.569,272 3.023.690 2,180,901 

266.'36 129,162 395.'98 .. 1,107.418 >.34s.s°5 1,663. 159 

320,000 .. 320•000 .. 5".3.6 1,519,662 828.>03 

769.>81 zoo.362 969.643 8.640 696.993 2.3660735 2,152 ,614 

653.083 40.362 6930445 .. 566,168 '.413.134 1,853,309 

661.841 25.43" 687.>79 .. 1.60 •• 665 2,061. 178 2.965.000 

871.585 98.433 976•0•8 2,062,080 1.684.344 3.9.8.'35 4.500•000 

741•823 103.670 8450493 1.912.320 •• 8750933 4.7'9.428 5.258•676 

1.>3 •• 876 89.600 1.322,476 2.094.878 "2.498.464 s.s00.098 4.566.653 

1.'30.874 164.935 1,305.199 1,321,920 1.745.470 4.7'9.8• 0 4.433.43 ' 
1.621,301 31 •• 672 1.83 •• 873 2,106,041 2.076,140 6,238,382 4.668•136 

1,85 1.491 87 •• °4 ',938.595 172,800 1.835.98• 5.408•095 3.349.281 

1.901,683 136.456 3.038•139 5.8.400 •• 843.·60 6.463.5'7 , 3oS35.4°1 

2,062,030 88.'00 2,.50 ,130 .. 1,386.343 6.48 •• 8'4 3.838•868 

•• '5>.678 19.219 2,171.897 .. 1.4'9.338 6.295.779 4.704.488 

1.879.945 89.34' 1,969,281 .. 1,415.0 5 1 4,go6,213 30508•839 

2,030.491 69.858 2,100.349 130.960 •• 649.346 4.674.926 6,348.94" 

1,533,344 '33.045 1,666,3Sg 626.570 3,710,189 3.085.860 s.s°5.975 

1,534,046 .. 1,5a4,046 1,]31,98.f. ',497.576 3,533,808 9.911,25 1 

a,JIa,3J2 16>.8'7 '.545.'39 •• 623.'7' 2.297,424 5.8640499 4,OI6,U3 

2,360,7°1 554.667 >.9'5.368 440.103 >.383.°3° 8.063.'34 '4.283,000 

2,161 ,J97 3.6.43' 3.077.628 8',370 1,179,039 7.007.3°1 6,0730586 

3,056,480 9'.538 3.149.0 •8 .. 2,108,457 5.499,88> 5.988•263 . 



STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS INTO THE TREASURY AT CANTON. 1775-1834 ( •• ",i ..... 1I) 

Fro", .011 .• / go..,. imparl.ti. Si/ .... Bilh. Tollll 
5' ... 011. Cony au .... ""-III iN _fir"" •. ,.., 1" ... _. 

E"g/isA. .. ';aIi •• Tollll . • Aips. """d<. ck . MS'U. 
Tam. Tao1a. Tao1a. Tam. Tam. Taela. Taela. Tao1a. 

1803 · - 510 •• 87 '.983,008 54,891 3,037,899 1,437.934 1.937,344 5.83.,890 6,000,000 
1804 · + 61, 104 3,778,950 56,05' 3,835,00' 830,.66 2.469.061 7,195,433 6.'7·,874 1805 + 988.339 3,055,430 '53.105 3,·09.135 .. 3,054,837 7.2 52,3 11 5,197.343 1806 + 1.9'9,459 3,4 ' 7,90' 62:0,668 4,038,510 .. 2,966, 164 8,934,193 5,4730406 1807 +303'5,473 3. 151,340 65S,8 .. 3,807,IS' .. (-131,.88) 7.00].337 3,807,863 1808 +30444.384 ],903,461 787,8S9 4.711:.320 .. 6.,007 8,216.711 4.017.258 IBog · + ],919,819 ],198,137 390,734 '.590.871 .. 47,348 705S8,038 3,888.167 
1810 +30303,61 7 3.2OO,(X)O 64S,497 3,84$.497 .. 936,976 8.076.090 4.a82,8[6 
1811 · +0,7630373 2.75 1,S54 790 .S1O 3.544. 12• .. 1.409.970 7,717,467 5.000,000 18111 • +1,01 7.454 '.730,906 1,23:1.566 3,96S.47· .. 2.054.203 8.037,139 6.43S,608 181] + 1,647,148 ].085.35 1 1,286.33:1 4,371,673 .. 1.707.1.81 ~~, . 711.6•00• S,641,388 
18'4 + I,Bog.7

'
S 2.814.036 Sga,6.0 3,706,656 .. 2;658.502 8,174.9'3 5.931.589 18'5 +1,034.877 ',144,773 1,570,14 1 3,714,914 1,094,688 3,911.717 10.756,196 6,75 1.'95 18,6 · +',44 •• 176 I,S20.345 1,014.892 ].535.'37 2,S61,I03 1.468,804 10,007.320 6.4·6.148 18'7 · +].639,6'9 a,·u8.gg2 1.193.5 10 3.632 .502 .. 497.74> 7.769,863 4.601,13. 18,8 · +].081.859 ,.03S,937 1.084.4S9 3,120.396 .. 416,056 6,818.3 11 4. 15[.5 14 1819 · · +1.3S4.591 '.736•650 1,335.633 1.972,:173 .. 487.305 S.814.16g 5.786'>'4 1800 · + 446.474 1.38 1,234 l.a02.520 30583.754 1,982.941 1.668.849 7.680•018 6.118.679 18at · · + 1.403,4'7 '.057.344 1.450.987 3,5 10.331 .. 2,152 , 127 7.065.875 5.65>.108 18u · + 1.5>9,706 1.05$.553 1.5 13.069 2.568,623 .. >.387.074 6.485.402 5.850 .384 1803 · - 506.7'4 1.]12.848 1.417.178 3.730.006 689.197 '.'39.7>3 6,15 1.222 6.>45.057 1804 · · + 13.62 5 1.200.37 1 1 .... 19.9 12 3.630.283 .. 3.197.986 6.841.894 5.788•65' 1805 + 1,101.441 >.776.368 1.4' 5.462 4.191.830 .. 1.579.767 6.974.038 5.322 , 125 1806 · · + 1.587.681 '.7330776 1.493.468 4·"7.>44 .. >.93$.547 8.750.472 7.456.727 18'7 · +1.694.610 1.576.>51 1.677.J98 3"$3.649 .. '.143.073 7.090.393 6.385.567 1808 · + ]96,645 1,.68.988 1.388.J84 3.557.37> .. 2.466,060 6.420.077 5.778.728 1809 · + 1.32g.821 1.957,3>7 1.171."5 3 ... 8.64> .. 1.35s.743 5.914.006 5.629.015 1830 + .1'.J88 1.930.979 1.3 19.IRa 3.·50.16. .. 3.311 •• gB 6.773.847 5.729.705 18JI · - 40J,629 1.871.54J 78J.580 •• 65$.115 .. J.>5, .. 85 5.50 3.781 5.819.383 18J' · - 108,20] 1.878.897 l.oag.369 1,908,166 .. '.407.432 5,'>7.495 6.MS.loo >aU ,--,,-, - "-...,so.o'4· j. ............ 4o.I&r.6s&.. ",>'0",", " .. ,. ~_v", _" ... 8&11 ...... ~ ..... -:.6..aJ.8_ C.UI.G.a1. 



INDEX 

ABBREVIATIONS 
Amer. _ American 
th.-Cbin_ 
Eng. _ Engliah. England 
E.I.C. - Engliah East lncIi& Company 
incI. - including. included 

Abbia. --: Dutch sup •• I. ,61. 
Abeel, Rev. David: Amer. mission

ary.IV •• ,6. 
Abel Yen. th. teacher: sent into 

safety. Ill. 218. 
Abona, Daniel: Amer. mercht •• IV. 

ISS· 
Account: Council keeps one ruDDins. 

II. 4: Ill. 139. 
Accuaecl: sent to Eng •• II. '3': III. 

40. fI03. ass: IV. 19. 30. 37. 62, 
78. 355: _t to India. '33· 

Achow. Ch. mercht.: ref., Ill. 48. 
Act of Grace. s.. Grace. 
Adam, Jobll, Gov.-Gen.: ref .. IV. 

76. . 
Adamson. Capt.: .... ulted. m. 382. 
Adamaon'slICreW: cottnD packed by. 

II. 348. 
Advancea: made to th. merchta.. I. 

69.91.132,198,304. 269. 291. 301 ; 
II. 3. 8. 25. 18. 53. 74. 89. 126. 184. 
193. 198. 2SS. 347: III. 192. 2.44. 
307: left unliquidated, I. 114. 123. 
US. 129. 130. 134: Court advises 
apiDSt, 1140 125. 145. 245: sup. 
unable to make. II. 1140 143: 
Sol. Com. _ppro-. Ill. 33" 

Affleck. Capt., R.N.: commanding 
IUI.S. A.p. I. ]00. 

Apu:cy business: ref., n. I aa, 11.4. 
175. 190: lIt. 78. 107. 343; ~ 
fueed by Sol. Com •• IV. 55. 

Al!ency.Houooof: _bliahed.II.Ig6: 
Messrs. ·Dtummond and S~kes 
at head, 197. ao6, 285: diaIikecl 
by sup .. 006, .85: Ill. "31 : c0m
mission euned. II. s64. 285. 301, 
3'7: Messrs. Puryand Wi1Uamaat 
bead, 18S: Mr. 'Money at bead, 
l66. 386: -'feel. Ill. 231. 

AI.'Hw. Capt.: in Cathcan embassy, 
"II. 166-

AIunlnI. onmpnd«: exlUitioA OD, 
lll. 235. 

mercht. = merchant 
Port. = Portuguese 
ref. = referrecl to. reference to 
Sol. Com. = Select Committee 
sup. = supercargo!ea) 

/hi ... : burned with ailver, Ill. 57. 
AluM. H.M.S.: brinn Amherst 

embassy. Ill. 256, 060: aileoces 
Bogue forts. '70. 305: IV. 315: 
depsrtuJe, III. '16. 

Alexander, Hem;v Robert, IUp.: 
ref., IV. 187, 346-

Alleyne, F. P.: omuggilng. IV. 8,. 
Allowance. 5 .. Private Trade. 
Allport. T.: ref., IV. 19o. 
A,""; ... C...u.: homicide. Ill. "". 
Alum: export. I. 124. 133. 112, 116, 

117. 180. 2161: U. 203, 318. 
Amboyna : Eng. factors mutderecl 

at, r. 4: captured by Eng., II. 321. 
America. Britiah Notth: tea shipped 

to. IV. 88. 89. 100. 103. 123. 145. 
16 •• 185, "3, '5,. 3'5.343, 345· 

American: first ship eoten, II. 95 : 
Ccmsul. 150. 18a, 313. 390: W. 6S, 
81, 103. 110. 116. 191, 223. 231. 
212.319. 348: IV. 6. 16. log. 113. 
119. 148. 188. 255: ships of small 
sUe. II. 114, 180, j89: Ill. 108: 
dollar introduced. 1 .• 80: ... of 
London bills, Ill. 119. ']0. 338: 
IV. 139. 158. 118. 195. 148. IS8, 
271. 3'9, 330, .~390 369. 386: 
Deutral act for belligerent. II. ,85. 
295. 389: Ill. 66, 8~. 108. log: 
belligerent cloaked !If Deutral. 
19o: _eo in""''''''' ID N~ 
a1fair. 43: embargo. 83. 119: 
aeamea impresaed. 65. 110, 224; 
ships aei&ecl. 65. 83. 109. 141. 
215. al6. a19. 241: war with 
Ene·. 119. 114; privateers. 114. 
a17. 218 i frictioD. with Eng •• IV. 
II]: Hong merchta. in_in, 
Ill. 21a. aar, aS7; IV. 132. 168: 
... of Ch. 1anguage prohibited. 
lIa. ahippiDc. 11. -.74. 180, as6. 
066, '711. 2940 3". 3". 348• 
3S8, 389. 41>1. 417: m. S, 27, 55, 
76, ao6, aa8, _ 301, 329>'331, 
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347. 366• 384; IV. 4. 20-2. 53.68. 
71,86, 100, Ilg. 123. 140. 145. '59 
]62, 182, I8S. 196, 249. 272, 340, 
343. 370. 385; trade. II. 95. 119. 
136, 152, 173. ISo, 184. 193. 201, 
205. 256. 266, 278, 294, 311, 322, 
348.358.389.401.416; III .•• '7. 
55.76,101,131, 1S8, 175.206,228, 
244. J08, 328, 329, 332, 344. 345. 
347. 365-7. 369. 383-4; IV. 4. 
20-2, 53. 67-9. 7 r. 84. 86, 89. 99--
101, 103. lIS-ZO, 123. 139-41, l45. 
158-60, 162, r81-3. I8S. 195-7. 
"3. '4S-S0. '53. '71-3. 3'5. 330, 
339-41. 369. 384-6; trade 111 
Turkey opium. III. 7'. 163. '79. 
'38• 324. 339. 359; IV. 4. ". 67. 
139, 250, 330. 34[, 372, 384; 
carrying trade to Europe. 4. 
69.86, 101, lOS. 120, 141, 160, 183. 
]85. 197. 223. 250, 253, 273. 341 ; 
competition with H.I.C., S, 71. 91, 
105. 158. 169. 

American Revolution and tea: 1.'95. 
Amherst. Jeffrey William l?,itt. Baron: 

embassy. Ill. ch. bcilii, pas".; 
itinerary. 256; rejects kotow, 
264 ; denied an audience, 264; 
r~ on return to Canton, 272 ; 
audience of Viceroy, 273; rec.epo 
tion at Macao, 276; Sel. Com.·. 
opinion, 276; instructi0n8 from 
F.O., 279; from Court, 284 ; 
Gov.-Gen.ofindia.lV·76; ref.307. 

A".her". Lor4. See Lor4 A".".,.". 
Ammidon. Pbi1ip: Amer. mercht .• 

IV. 129. '55. 
Amoy: factory opened at. I. 45; 

trade to. 47; factory cl<leed. 48; 
Deliglll trading at. S'. 85; inferior 
to Canton, 78. 118, 147; Em~ 
penn's merchant at, 1240 '3'. 133. 
134; A,.u trading at, 150; COD~ 
ditions of trade at, '47. 176. 180. 
183. '20. '3'; duties .payable at. 
• 38 ; trade at. prohibited. 297 ; 
opium trading to. IV. 33S. 

AmOy Joss. Ch. mercht.: m. I. 255. 
Angria: noted pirate. I. '4'. 
A ... : subject of dispute. IV. 359. 
A.... """ Hop.: 1engtb of voyage. 

Ill. 108. 
Annam. S." Tongking. 
A .. ",,: experience at Amoy. I. 'SO; 

.' cJaim settled, IS'. 'S9; ref .• 243. 
AnqU2. Cb. mercht.: at Canton. I. 

10 •• 105. 135. '39. ISO. 153. IS6. 
ISS. 160. J6z: at Amoy, 1%2, 124. 
134.. J 52; at ChUlaD, 128; ref., 
II. I. 

Anson. G«wge. Commodore: aniYee 
in CerrlwioJl. I. 284; III. 2'. 

Anson'. Bay: war-ehipe at, II. 41 J, 
424; III. 9, IJ' 22. 

A .. te/op •• E.I.C. iJpatch v_I: II. 
87. 369; III. 3'. 64· 

Apo Toi: pirate chief. III. 144. 209 ; 
IV. )15. 

Arab!lag: lhips under. IV. 9f 
Arllb.H.: prize to Amer: pnva_ 

Rambler,ll1. 218. 223. 
·Arbuthnot. George. IUp.: oppooeI 

Naish, I. 197, 218; commiMioD, 
208; death. 208. 

'-Archer, Samuel: Amer. mercht., IV. 
'55· Ardeu. R. P.: opinion on E.I.C. 
powers. Ill. '5" 

Argo. H.M.S.: arriv .. at Canton. I. 
300• 

Armament: ohhips. I. 10'. 1M. 197. 
212, 262, 27S, 278, 282, 292; II. 
364; III. "4. "7. '30; required 
to be landed, I. 222, 242, 249, ;ZOO, 
263.297. 
menian: colouno. I. 174; ..... 
dente. II. 8S. 

Anna: import. I. 35. 47.54; II. 267; 
prohibitlOD of. 267; IV. 299. 

Arrack. S .. Wine. 
Arriaga Drum de Silveira. Deoem

bargador: hostile to E.I.C .• Ill. 
240. 340; IV. 83; liability to 
T. Beale'. eotate. III. '48. 3'7. 
~4O; IV. 97; dilficulty of oecuriDg 
JUstice. Ill. '49; lev;" opium 
tax, 323; power over warda ID 
Chaucery. 376; deprived of office. 
IV. 83; death. 96. 

A"og_. H.M.S.: convoyo troops. 
II. 370. 

Arthur. Charleo: tea ""pert. II. 181. 
266, 316. 

AshiDg lAoting). Ch. mereht.: re
ceiver in banluaptey. Ill. 148; 
tortnred and maltreated. '48. '92 ; 
Sol. Com. plead _of. 170. '7'; 
provided for. IV. 83 . 

AopiDa1I. R.: obil» tea to N .... 
South Wal ... IV . • 06. 

AMet8: oeizecI by officiaIo. II. S6. S8 ; 
by crecliton. 66. 263. 

_.IIOOtbing: of Ch .• I. '45 ; 
II. 128; IlI.94; of E.I.C •• I. JOO ; 
of Britiah Govt.. II. ,,8. '31. 

Anell. Jobn Han-ey. IIIP·: ..wr. 
IV. 110, 14S. 164; ref., 181, 345 ; 
riding in oecIan chair. '35. '37· 

AWtullpa : beato oft pirate8. III. 
.08. 116; 1ength of voyage. IJ', 

AadieDce with Cb. officiaIo : at 
Cantou, I. 18" 14)0, 221, ~J6, ~, 
296. og8; II. ". 48. S5. '05. 177. 
~15. 431; ill. 29, 94. 130, UI, 
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.64. .6g, '7'. 259. 273: IV. 288. 
3'90 32a: at Ningpo. I. _: at 
Ch....... 3'»: at TieDtsiD, 304: 
Im.-iaI. II. '77 •• 8 •• a'7. 23' : 
III: 064. 28.: IV. JD6: KiDg of 
AD~~tl.7: 11.434: -'"**'1' at . • m. 39S: _ by 
... p.. ·'9: m. '99; atiIity CODSid_. IV. :¥>7. 

A_. Capt. Fruu:is WiUiam. R.N. : 
~ d ...... m. '09: aadi
-. 12.: pnioe ..... SeI. Com.. 
,.6. 

AutriaD c-uJ: m. IU. 
Ayew. liDnist: taJu. _ to 
~. III. 2,.; ...-. "'3. 
219: baniMed to lU. 114. 222: ex_ paid by SeI. Com.. 14'. 

Ayw_tIJ. R.. ""p.: Chid of 
c-acil. I. 257. 063-

Jlab.el..llaDdeb (AdeD): Part. paot, 
I. a. ~ ---m. G..-y II. (_): 
IN ....... ....-poly in opium, II • 
3'5: iD_ with C I .... 
J6S; m .• 06, '07; to be deported. 
as]; ref .• 348. 

Baker. Capt. ~: iwpiaJDed 
b .-olt.. IV. 191. uS. 

BaIaoc:e of trUe: III. 336-
Ball. Samuel. IDIp. of T_: aaIuy. 

W. 177. aag. 351 • .J4]: IV. 110; 

IN_ - pan. ill. J'J; -
to be iepIM:ed. IV. 125. 

1IaIIast: of obipo. L _; D. 364. 
420-

&lid for r..:tmy: m.]6c. 
",Djob t to Di: YD(!SiIaw aDd 

Kewabaw. IL 58; W __ 27' ; 
opiDIII deaIen. ilL _; A_. 
"4; PUq .... IV. '1J; CIIdJMry pun __ to. 21t}. 

..... janDuIiD: _ "-. L .og, 
127. 1Cd. -.s. 3&7· 

....... : emipatioa to, m. "'3. 
I!eDknJptcy: of a... I. '75: s...q_. u. 46. 47. S:4; Kewobaw. 58 : 
Y~ •. S8; ~""55;~"" 
.8.; Shy KiDq-. 272; 11_-. 
284; Geowq.... _; ~-. 
GDewq-. III .•• 0; T. Beale. 2~ 
ISO ..... ; PUq-. IV. 57; KIa
q-. 58; c-q-. 7J; pIu to 
........... ilL .... '47 •• 8.J, ...... 
8J). 047. _ JII. 35'· Banks. Sir J~ __ : nf.. 
U.41o. 

"""- J_ ...... : uri-nI. 
III. '9'; ..... 109; IV. 110, .~ 
.860. 00', _ 345; aaIuy, ill. 

229. 251, 343: iuteapretea. 259-
327; SeI. Com.. IV. .61. 184,. 
33 •• 

1Ian_: Part. post, L .; Gaipied 
by DutdJ. 3; R.I.C. SaporiDt'cy 
at. 7; H.I.C. _ murdend, 
45; H.I.e. _ expelled. 48· 
-. A. L. a: Co.: __ 

with T. Beale, m. 34" 
JIariDs. Frauds: CbairmaD IU.c.. 

II. a.6 • .230. 
Bariag. ~ sup.: ageat for 

"I"um, II~. 7a. '07. 
JIariDs. WiUiam. ""p.: ref .• m. II. 

79; SeI. Com.. 540 76. '00. 
BarIcnr. Sir G-. HiIaro, GoY.

Gea.: ref .• III. 56. 64. 85· 
&me. MiIoo. sup.: Chid of C'-nriI, 

I. a6§. 
Bane. II. de Ia, FnDcb sup.: ,.... 
_L39Q. 

Bart.. S. Truck. 
BuwdI. RidJanI: ft!f.. D. 36-
-. J. S ...... : Datdl CoasaI. IV. 

2JO. ass. ........ s.-. 
","'ria: Datdl tnde at. L 6; 

R.1.e. SaporiDt'cy at. 7; tnde 
with IIacao. • 59 : _ _ of" 
'97; Ch. ~ at. 279; 
tnde with Caa_ ill. 189. 

...,...... William. sap.: aaIuy. DL 
'77. '5'; cbiId bonJ,. 327; SeI. 
Com..IV .• 6 •• '84; ft!f. •• ~ .860. 00'. oJo. ...; Prea. SeI. Com.. 
'840 .. a: ... visits eao-. 0J4. 

Beale, Chaw: ft!f.. IV ... 8 •• 48-
Beale. ~: British subject. _ 

IIiaa CoasaI. D. '50> '75 •• 87. ao6, 
285; ~ of J. H. Coz, '87; 
c:noditm of T. Beale. IlL J4O. 

Beale. D. (.8'5): ft!f. IV •• og, .. 8. 
Beale. 1"bomas: PI '. COMa .... 

Secrftary. IL 285; CoasaI. 311. 
.)22. 390; W. 81. 103. 176: tabs 
_. D. J66: obtaiDo dIafto. 
W. '92. 008. "39: .-. a39 : iD_ with Sr. AIriop" 148. 
34D: - of -. oSO. :¥>7: 
- paid. ~ J26, 33'. J69: IV. 
5), 97. '07. 1090 .B90 as.; at 
IIa<:ao. lOa. .87. "54-

Ilea. CoOq_ Ch. _: nf.. L 
288 ; itt -. a8g: --_cr---BeJciaa: obippinc, IV. 34l- s._ 
~. IUII.,-. H.II.S.: at- obippeIl 
_ IlL '4'. 

arb •• : t . "Ie .. By. u. Lt6. 
_ ...... : ~"-L '27; IL 

6; ill. So S40 )4ti. .J68. 
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BentlDck. Lord WWiam: ref .• IV. 

264. 286. 289. 
Berlin Decree: effect of. III. 179. 
Berry. Robert: Swedish ColLlul. 

III. 348; IV. 6. 76. . B,,.,,. counby ship: opium shipped 
by. II. 76. 

Bevan. Thomas. IUp. : stucliea 
Chinese. I. 297; Sel. Cum .• II. 39 ; 
inte:tpleter. 51, 209; received in 
audience, 55; retums to England, 
61. 

Biddle. --. American: robbed by 
pirates. III. 8. 

Biggs. John. aup.: ref .• 1. 15. 18. 81. 
Bil18. 5" Drafts. 
Bissell. Capt .• R.N.: ref .• III. 9. 
Blankett. Capt •• R.N.: ref .• II. 18.; 

III. 22. 
Blenkin. --: private .Eog •• IV. 353. 
BJetterman. DUtch Cbief: ref .• IV. 

14. 129. 255· 
Blight. CharJeo: ref •• IV. 128. 188. 
Blight. James: ref .• IV. 129. 255. 
Bogue. Boca Tigris: Weddell at. 1. 

18; forta ailen.ced. 19; III. 210, 
305; IV. 315; ships compelled to 
enter, I. 280; ready to force 
_. II. 20; IV. 241; lhips 
forbidden to enter (,'" War ... hips). 
III. 94. 114; ships kept outBide 
byaup., I. 296; IU. :Uo; IV.20J, 
231 • 

Bombay: C<mopI<m'. cargo at. I. 
214; tr2de with Canton. 231. 

Bond: borrowing againIt. II. 32. 83. 
110, u8, IS., 266, "77. 279. 294. 
30'. 397; III. 242. 301; 1ending 
by Sel. Cum .• 30. 174. 189. 205. 
• 26. '42; bilJo granted againIt. 
IBo. 192: demanded for opium, 
321>; IV. 15. 42. SO; reqaired by 
E.I.C·.35 I • 

Boogre. Edm6: oettJeo Art"" affair. 
I. '5" B_. COUDby ship: homicide. I. 
168, 11S. 

Borax: aport. I. 110. 
BDIrowing: prohibited, II. 53. 56; 

IV. 296-
JIooaDquet, William, aup.: salary. 

ill. 177; stud.iee Ch., 178; rd., 
209, 343; comm_ of T. BeaJe. 
341; Sel. Com.. 346, 368. 

Botaniota: <oIJeetiDg. II. 410; IU-
17. 29. 164-

Botaoy Bay: ships from, II. 151. 
.79. 256, 259. 271. 288, 389. 400. 
416; IlL 130. 157. 174. 189 •• 24, 
• 26; tea upoot to. IV. 106. 

Boaqaa, Ch. _: _b JIIODO-

poly. L 181. 

Bovet. Edward and CharJeo: SwIoo. 
IV. "9. 147. 188. 255; Onl tried 
for murder. 232, 

Bowyear. --. IUp.: propooeo extra,. 
territoriality. I. 194 . 

Brum Houchgeeat, A. E. van: 
Dutcb Cbief. II. 195. '58. 

BradfOld. Dr. Jamea: Amer •• IV. 
129. 148. 188. '55. 

Bradshaw. James. IUJ'.: ref .• II .• ; 
credltol of Cb.. 46. S4; Chief of 
Council. 61. 14. 83: .u" .. 1a 
~uilition of Macao. 68. 

Bramston, William, .up.: SeJ. Com., 
IU. 26, 30, 54. 16, 100, 130, 189; 
at Nttp'UfI' trit1. 44. 53; ref .• 19; 
dropped. from 501. Com.. 133; 
COIIlII1IIIIOII. 111; c:o-opted to 501. 
Com .• 189; deceaaed. 209. 

Bratt cub: "'poxt. I. 97. 
Brewtter. --, np.: ref., t. 135, 

143· 
Bridgman. Rev. Elijah Co1emaD: 

Amer. miBoionary. IV. 226. '55. 
Briggs. Capt., R.N.: ref .• III. 111. 
Broughton. Capt .• R.N.: ref •• III. 

162. 111. . 
Browne. Henry. tup.: creditor of 

Cb., II. 46. S4; Cbief of CounciJ, 
110, 118; PIa. Set. Com., rr8, 
13S. 192. 2OS. '55. 26S; alto !'ret. 
Secret and Sup'g Cum., 194; ref., 
194, 216: dlStreMiog int«view 
with Shy Kinq .... '70; '-ved in 
aad.ience, 37 S, 276; retaru to 
Eng .• 271; charged with aegJect, 
291; again !'ret. Set. Cum., III. 
130 ; given fuJI powere, '33; 
_toEng .• IS6. 

Broee. A •• tup.: creditor of Cb .• II • 
46. 54; '-ved by Hoppo. 117. 

Buchanan, Capt. : cmnmagdjng 
N~.m.41, 

Bulloek. --. aup.: ref., I. 143. 
BulteeJ, Capt. Rowley. R.N.: ....... 

mawUn, Be!"ffllllll, II. 349 •• 
Burges, J. Smith: Deputy CbaiImu 

E.I.C., II ... 6. 
Burke. EcI:oonnd: OR the Co-bong. 

11.8 •. 
Barttoo, _-Adm. Sir George: 

ref., III. 241. 
lIurILI, Edward: ttabbed by Defado. 

III. "". _. --, JDidIhipmaIl: nL, U. 
7'· 

BuIan.: ..-land roate by. L 5' .. ; 
II ..... 3"'; IlL '29· 

BntIer, -: Jaw apat for Naith. 
I .• 3~ .. 

Byng, Capt. George. R.N.: m.. m. 
143· 
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CoUI. Amer. llhip: concerned with 

opium. IV. 17. 
Cado,,,,,: homicide. I •• 68. 
Calcutta: no competent Court of 

Admiralty at. II. 81: funds sent. 
7.1:21, 

Calicut: Port. factory. I. 2: Dutch 
factory. 5.. 

Camf.bell. J amea William H.. sup. : 
re •• IV .• 81, 346. 

Campbell. Capt. Waite.: command
ing G ..... '" H.IlliU. III. 161. 

Camphor: export. I. 63. 112, 212, 
"'3: II. 103: IV. 340; import. 
I. 

Caneghem. Mr. van: Dutch Coasul. 
IV. log, 129. J 88. 

Canning, Jam .. : butler. IV. u6; 
~. 16$. 181. • 

Canton: Port. fi.nt visit. I. :a: 
Dutch refused access, 6; Port. DO 
footing at. '1: Eng. refused 
-,'1.19.84; WeddeUarrives 
at. 20: preferred to Amoy, 78, J t8, 
t34. 135. 141. 222, 232: Eng. 
trade at, 86. '41; preferred to 
Chuaan, 136. 146: sue of. 104; 
threat to abandon trade at, I6g: 
Amoy preferled to. '16; preferled 
to NiDgpo, 244. 257: Emperor'. 
merc:ht. at, 104. 137. J~9. 140. 
'45: European trade restlicted to. 
197: II. 116, '33: III. .89: 
trade of. dominated by Eng.. II. 
217.131: III. 290: bombardment 
threatened. 88: uecutiooa at. IV. 
'55· 

Canton ceDBUI: ('180) II. 5' : ('7801 
75: ('783) 84: ('796) IS5: ('798 
$1': (799) 3": (.801) 390: 
(1808) lII. 8.: (1809) .03: (.8u) 
'76: (1813) '9': (.819) 348: 
(1821) IV. is: (1813) 76: (18'5) 
'09: (1806) 108: (.8.8) .63: 
(18'9) .86: (1830) .. 6: (831) 
'54; (1~1:1. 3'~: (1833) 346-

Canton o8i : iDAuence of, I. 197 : 
Ill. 113. 16$. 2C)O i IV. 319; 
_tioua proceedingl. III. '79. 
084· 

Ca".. of Good Hope (Cape Town) : 
mvestm.ent for. III. tOI, .31, 190. 
006, .. 8, 143. 33'. 347, 369: IV. 
3. 53. 68. 71. 88, 100. 103. Jl3. 
145. 16~. 185. 12~. aS3. 32S. 343-

ean.e..llhip: poraut to, 1. 55. 
Carey, Rev. Dr.: ref .• III . ....,. 
c-.I ••• : at Macao, I. SO. 
CarringtoIl. -: AmcicaA Coaaul, 

111.65.8 •• 110. 
Caah (Ch. coiD): val... of, 1. S8: 

ezport. 97· 

Caaaia: export. II. 95. ""3, 104; IV. 
4. 385 (m American: c:anying 
trade). 

Cathcart. Lt.-Col. Ow:les: al'P'd 
ambassador, II. 154; lOStructioDs, 
'55. 160: death. '56. 

CatoO' -nine-tails: puniahment. I, 64 ; 
II. '46. 

Catcbpoole. Allen: Pres. of Council. 
I. log: in difficulties, 113. 120; 
ordered from Cbusan, J 16; returns 
to Chusan, 111; opposea Em
peror', mercht.~ 120; conined to 
factory, 129. 

Censul. s .. Canton. 
C ... ,,,,.;,,,,. H.M.S.: arrived. I. 084. 
Certilicatea: issued to officers, II. So. 

94. I II, 179. IB4. 192, 205. 256, 
218, :294. 310, 322, 348. 358, 401, 
416; III. I, 21. 55.. 59. 76. 101, 
131, IS8, 115. 190. 205, 221. 243. 
308. 331. 341. 369: IV. I. 53. 10. 
88, 103. 1:12, 144. 162, 184. 222, 
"53. 324: rate of privilege. 60. 
89.188. 

Ceylon: occupied by Port .• I. 2: by 
Dutch, 3. 

Chadaley, --, sup.: ref., I. 131. 
Chain cabl .. : u .. of. II. 410. 
Chaioa: Ch. meroht. put in. I. 181. 

191: II. '1': IV. 13': b~aht 
lot mercbt., III. 269: linguist put 
in, I. 91. 210: IV. 13. 219. ~S. 

Chain (sedan): fonigners canied in. 
I. 79: II. a:a. 215; uae forbidden, 
IV. 81. "34. 236. '44. -98. 348. 

Chain (eeata): denied to foreign .... 
I. >40: II. 48: III. -59: IV. 288. 

Chanqua. Ch. mereht.: ref., I. 131, 
133.134· 

Chaplain: to be carried on llhipa. I. 
214 D.; II. II: appointed to 
factory. III. 364: IV. 110. '64. 
187. 346-

Charac:te. of tea. s.. Tea: appteo 
elation of. 

Charlea I. KinJ[: Ii_ Courteen 
AaaocIa6on. 1. • 5: grana c0m
missions, 16. 

Chari ... Ch.: teacher of IaDgna&e. 
II. 066. 

C_ For6os: COllCOrJU!d with 
opium. IV. 356-

Cro...Ior _: homicide. III. 003. 
Cheong W... iDformer: .plUlisbed, 

IV. 6 •. 
Chest of tea: CODtenta. I. 160 •• 85. 

101 i II. II, 110. a~13. 401: m. 
191. d. 313; IV. 104. uS. 117. 

Chetqua, Ch. mercbt.: ~ of 
SUq .... I. '59. 191. China: the _ c:ivi\iaed as _ .. 
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most ancient and populous nation 
in the world. ll. '36. 

Chi .... M",/usn': at Amoy. I. 51. 
Chinaroot: export. I .• 6. 11'. 116. 

177. J80: U. 327. 
Cbinaware: export. I. 26, 97. 110, 

144. IS6. IS8, 160, 177. lBo, :220, 
229. 25). 256, 259. 271, 27S. 282, 
292: II. 3. 95. 203. 204: as 
ftooring for tea. I. 185. 194; 1l.14. 
94: use as ftooring aban.c:loned, I. 
201; ll. 364. 

Chinese: massacred in Java. I. '19. 
Chin ... Couriw. newspaper: attacks 

E.I.C .• IV. '70. 346. 
Chinese language: supposed affinity 

of writing with Egyptian. I. 300; 
with cuneiform. ll. 398; teacher 
engaged. 209. '53; llI. 11. 
118; study prohibited. II. 209. 
253, 328, 343: III. 210, :nS. 252 ; 
IV. 322: use in COlJespondence 
prohibited, III. !98,. 219. 286; 
IV. 114; sup. claim right to ...... 
III. 135. 222, 280. 288: IV. 3-22 : 
right conceded, lIZ; use of in
sultiog phrases. III. 316; IV. 66. 
So, 235. 321. 

Chin ... ofticials (u. 1Ih. Extortion) : 
relations with Eng.. I. .8; at 
AmI:sy. 53. 134; at Chuun, 146. 
245; at Ningpo • • 60; jealous of 
each other, 1,34. 141. 152, 153. 167. 
'50; III. 80; arbitrary conduct. 
I. 168; II. 39; encrosc:hment. 
I. 169; IV.. 3'; .. n spirits. II. 
116; visit factory. 88. 302, 406; 
III. 185; IV. 153; SDspicions of. 
IlL 6. 

Chinhai: at mouth of river. Ningpo. 
1.,240. 

Chinqua. CIt. merebt.: ref .• I. 204. 
209, 2J I ; accuses Fa.za.ker1ey. 202. 

ChinneJy. George: painter. IV. 148. 
181. '54- . 

Chitai. CIt. merebt.: ref .• II. 191>.191. 
Chop of tea: size of. II. 125. 316; 

In. 313; IV. 89. 125. 
Cbowqua (I). CIt. merebt.: boys 

woollens, sells tea, II. 6, 28, 91; 
JJeCority merebt .• 30; IOlveot:. 45 ; 
his cargo plonderod. 19; lioancial 
arrangements. 118; ref., 149; 
deceased. 181. 

Cbowqua (II. SOD of II: ref .• II. 181. 
Choenpi Bay: war-ships at. II. 4'1 ; 

111.9.36.68.81.92. 14'. 163.218. 
235, 32 2. 341. 373; opium Ihips 
at. IV. 16. 

Choogwo. CIa. men:ht.: sells tea. 
IV. 225.258.341. 

ChDDqua (I). CIt. ~: ref., II. 

260. 335. 361. 36 •• 4'9; III. 194, "i3• 378 j buys woolleu, 110111 tea, 
I .• 68. 298. 348. 391. 419; III. 
60. 105. 191. 201. '44. 313; .. lie 
tea. 350. 311 ; IV. 9.12; finaoel&l 
dealings, II. 2S2, 291. 29S, 311: 
III. 100; charged with intriguiog. 
lSI, 159. 191, 240; liability for 
duty. 333; lpecial levy on. 335. 
352; death, IV. lOS. 

Chunqua (II). Ch. merebt.: lOIII 
carry on. IV. 108; liability for 
duty, 130; lella tea. 141, 113; 
eldeat wishes to retire, I So, 199 j 
ref., ]10 j firm embarra.Hed, 199; 
eldest required to retum, 200, 203. 
221,230; liabilities, 225, 2S2, 2SS. 

Chusan: M lI&de.fieiti comp~ at. 
I. 91, 109 j Catchpoole arrive. at, 
109; difficoltieo at. "3; inferior 
to Canton, 118; Empemr'. mer· 
chant at, 119; bettcir ·treatment 
at. 128; character of trade at. 146; 
0Jdered to, from Ningpo, 243 ; 

"trade at. prohibited. 297; dspot 
; sought, II. 225 ; refuaed, 221, 249; 

opening to trade refused ... 6. 249. 
lAIIzm. Amer. ship: at Lintio. IV. 

135· 
Clar ..... HenryMattbew.sup.: oalary. 

IV. 110, 145, 164.; lItodent ill Ch., 
126, 146; ref., IS1, 345. 

Ciav.u. Copt. John. R.N.: ref •• III. 
322• 

Cler ..... Copt. Ch2rIeI: killed. II. 43. 
Coal: import from Eng .• II. 295. 
Coalition: not working wen. I. 262. 
(ochin: Port. factory. I .•. 
Cochineal: import. II. 388. 39D; 

III. 330; woollens dyed with. IV. 
54· 

Cocks. Ricbard: E.I.C. faA:tor at 
Hirado, I. 10. 

Co-bong: at AmDy. I. I J'; formed 
at Caotoo. 163. 166. 188. 195. 205. 
291; II. 13. '3. 33; diIIoIved. I. 
167, 169, 301; II. 22:; p!oteRa 
against. I. 286. 291. 300; 11. 13. 
33. '11. 233. 253; oyotem
taiDed, IS; • Government coc .. 
poratioD, 49, &2; made ill
evitable by Adm. V~. 49. 58; 
firmly established, &2; reviv~, 
268; argument for. 269; apm 
revived" ill. 111,2:86,291. • 

Coiqua. 5 .. Khiqua. 
Coiqua. Beaa. 5u _ •. 
CoIebroo..... Henry ThomaI: ref .• 

111.81. 
ColJedge. Tbomaa RidwdSOD. IID'

"""': oalary. IV. 145. 16t. 181. 
J46; opeas IRe _. 1 SS. 
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CoWer, Capt. F rancil Augustus, 

R.N.: ref., Ill. 314. 
CoWns, Capt.: 888&ult by, III. 203. 
Colombo: Port. factory, I, o. 
CoI,,_ .. , Amer. abip: ref., II. '36, 

'14· 
Combination. 56' Co-hong. 
CommissioD: of supercargoes, I. 74. 

75. 123. 149, 154. 165. 171, 20], 
201. 208, 220. 251. 286; III. 176; 
IV. 345; reduced from 5 to 4 p.c., 
II. "3; at 0 p.c., III. '16; IV. 
345; on apDcy, II. '91, 064, 285, 
302, 327. 

Committee: for .. tate of T. Beale, 
III. '49, 326. 

Committee" Select: first appointed. 
Thoo. F.tahugh, Pres., II. 39; 
advise compound debts, 47; pJ"Ooo 
test Vernon's action, 41: compile 
table of debts, 46, 54; dissolved, 
61: reappointed, r 18 : Henry 
Browne, Pres .• 118: forbidden to 
do !'¥"ncy ~uain_, 124; official 
poaltion demed., 13~; IV. 191, 229. 
353; John Hamson, Pres., II. 
15,1: Senry Browne, Pres'! 19~; 
Richard Hall, Pres., '11; disclaim 
control 01 King'. ships, 331, 4.6; 
III. 7. 10, 20. 24. 68, 84. 88, 117. 
221 : IV. 19.,28IJI! 63: di1Ier on 
Capt. Seton. urn, U. 366; 
Jam.. Drummond, Pres., 351; 
John William Roberta, Pres., III. 
• 6; repudiated by King', officers 
as intermediaries. 12 i disapprove 
aeiaure of Amer. ships. 66. 219. 
221; opinion OD occupation of 
Macao. ~I. 313. ~83; III. 86; 
responsibility to Chin ....... Super
cargo ; plan to postpone hank
ruptc,v. 112, 147. 183. 200. 233. 
147.]09.311.35': Henry Browne. 
Pres,,'JO; John FuUarton Elphin
atone. Pres., 157; PreI. celebrates 
marriages. '78; advance cash lor 
duties, .960 '97. '45. ]09. 35'; 
IV. 7. 91; reject Ch. interference, 
III. 100. 00 ••• 60 •• 85; Sir "-l!e 
Thomu Staunton, Pres... 143. 
exercilo control over ~vate Eng .• 
"S.; IV. 76. 353: Sir Theopbilua 
John Mob:alfe. Pres.. III. 142; 
Sir Jam.. Brabuon UrmotoD. 
Pres.. 346; Sir William Fraser. 
Pres.. IV. u.: William Henry 
q>ichely Plo'"' ..... Pres. ....... 304 : 
\\iU1&Dl Baynes. Pres.. '84: di-. 
s~te witb ~. oIIiciala, '99. 178; 

1SSeI1SlOD an. aD2. alO. '4a, _S6; 
ChuI.. Marjorihanltt, Pres.. .. •• 
142; Hoac _Ia. pray 000-

tinua.nco. '46; John Francls Davis. 
Pres .• 252, 256. 342. . 

Committee. Secret: appointed. II. 
181: included in Se1.- Com., 290. 
400· 

Committee, Secret and Superintend
ing: appointed. II. '94: distri
bute work of factory, '94; BUb
ordinated to Ambassador, 216, 
221: cease to exist, 255. 

Commodore (senior Captain) : power 
vested in, n. '45 : capt. L. WilBon. 
291; Capt. Drummond, 293. 306: 
Capt. Miliken Cmig. III. 89 ; Capt. 
James Jameson, 268; Capt. Hugh 
Lindsay •• 56. 

Commutation Act: II. "4. 
Competition: advantage witb CII .• 

I. '3', '55· 
ComprllA!or (abip chandler): freedom 

of choiC8.l. 156, 119. 205. 211. :133 ; 
in prison, '53: III. 268: IV. '15 ; 
hi~h charges. II. 128; for war
ship. 332: III. 13. 21, 142. 23S. 
373; uactions on. II. g.. 128: 
III. :II. Jl9. 161. 184. 355. 372 • 
tortured. I. '53; bamboood, II. 
92: fee for employing, 129 : 
III. '84. '35, 342: IV. 3": lees 
reduced, 2~'. 

Comprador cashier): reI.. I. '79, 
• 59 •• 81; I. '16. ~'4; olfactory 
retires. III. '36: Imprisoned and 
tortured •• 68 . 

Comshaw. CII. mercht.: ref., I •• 61. 
Conciliatory. 5 .. Aaaurances. 
COflll'.... U.S.S.: 6rst Amer. war-

abip, III. 360. 373. 
Conseequa. CII. men:i1t.: buys wool

lena. aells tea, II. 261.268,298,348. 
391. 419: III. 60, lOS. 1590 191, 
207.144.31] • .sella ~ 350, 371 i 
financial dealings. II .. 282, :191, 298, 
3'7; III. 37. '00. '31. 3JO. 346; 
squeoaed by Hoppo. II .• 83. 354 : 
III. 33S: lv. u; ~ lor amug
gbng. II. 354; mvolved Wltb 
Baboom. 365. Ill. 106, 107: 

-,riVtiMd witb Seton. II. ]66; 
Seton'. com~t dipmisaec:l, 403: 
fal!1e packing 01 _. W. 5: at 
N~ trial. 5': builds new 
factory •• J6: IV. 13; liability lor 
duty,lIL 001. 145. 333: IV. 57 : 
debt, III. 034. 147. ]09, 3340 353; 
IV. '. 8, 70: bankruptcy. 70, 13 : 
death, 73. eo..- fund (_ also Gild leYyI: lor 
buying jewellery. u .• 6, 110: W. 
6). '46, '93: IV. 'JO: to pay 
bankrupts' debla. II. S8. 171 •• 84, 
agS. J6. ~ III. 6 •• '13.370; IV. 
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200. 206; Government dem&Ddo 
OD, III. 13.62, 146, 193. 309. 310; 
IV. 7. '30. 

Cons!,l : English: Catchpoole ap
pomted. I. 109. 11: S, 119;: to be 
sent to Canton, II. :2 IS; III. 292 ;: 
capacity denied to Pres. Sel. Com .• 
IV. 191. 229; French, II. 39. lIZ, 
ISO, 390. 423; IV. t88, 255. 326. 
346'; American, II. ISO, 182, 323. 
390; III. 65, 81, 103. JlO, 176, 
191, 223. 237. 272, 319, 348;: IV. 
6, 76, 109. II]. 148. 188. 2SS; 
~~. II. [So. 187. 206, 28S. 
311, 322, 390; III. 81, 10]. 176, 
252, 348; IV. 6, 76, 109;: Im
perial. II. 8S; Genoese. 206; Po
lish, 201; Danish, 206, 28S, 311, 
322; III. 348; IV. 76. '48 •• 87 ; 
S~. III. 228. 348; IV. 6. 76; 
Austrian. III. 2S3; IV. 6 • • 09; 
Russian, 6;: Sardinia.n, 76. J09. 
147. 181;: Sicilian, Jog. 187;: 
l)utCh, 109, 129, J88, 232. 2SS. 326: 
Hanoverian. 128. '48 •• 63 •• 87. 

Contracts: Ch. regard for. I. '02. 
103. lOS. 129;: winter, II. 89, 91. 
114. 174. 193. 198;: III. 39. '00, 
3S0; IV. 90. 225. 257; to be 
confidential. III. • 52; no longer 
made fur tea. IV. 2'5. 224. 257. 

Convoy: E.I.C. Beet uoder. II. 36. 
211, 259. 291, 311. 319. 331, 370, 
412, 433. 427; Ill. 33, 36. 116, 
12S. 142, 214. 

Convoying ship: aIlowauce to Cap
tain, III. 82. '43. 

Cook. Capt. James: ki11ed. II. 43. 
Cooke •. Capt. Edward. R.~.: at 

Manila, II. 290; at Amon I Bay. 
III.22. 

Cooke. John. sup.: ref .• I. .]6. 
Coote, Sir E~: Commander-m

Chief in Iodia. II. ]6. 
~: export (CODIDIODiy Japan). 

J.-4S, 110, 121, 123. 124. 128, 129. 
13%, 133, 148: YUDDaD export, 
144 ; c:aIculatioo of c:oot. 145; 
Eng. imported. IL '36. '5'. '73. 
'79. '84; III. '38. '57 (from .8'7 
iocI. in MeWs); Amer. imported. 
IV .• 8.-2 • • g6; Amer. exported. 
340.370· 

Copper-bottomed ship: ref •• II. 145. 
180, 28S, 442. 

Coqua(I).Ch.mm:ht.: buysimports. 
n. 6; debt to sup .• 25. 33; w0ol
lens transferred. 34; insolveucy. 
45; amount of debIB. 46. 54; 

. banlrrapt, 55· 
Coqua (II). Ch. men:ht.: ref.. IlL 

244; se1Is tea, IV. '41. 

c .... fIIfJU: homicide. III. '$1. 
Cornwa1lia. Ea:rl. Gov.-Geo. of Iodla : 

ref., II. 141, 167, 17S, 189, 194. 
213,242: III. I. 

Cotton. Joseph. Jr.. IUp.: com
mission, III. 177; ref., 209 j Sel. 

"'- Com .• 226. 24'. 307. 330. 346. 
um:on, raw: Indian Imported, t. 1,10, 

132, 238. 265. 283. 292; II. 19,24, 
31, 70. 81, 91, 94,9S. III. 119, 135, 
136, 152. 173, 179, ISo. 184. 192, 
19J. 201, 202, 205. 2S6. 257. 26S, 
266, 277, 278, 294, JII, 322. J2J, 
347. 348. 357. 358. 389. 40'. 4.6; 
111.2, 26, 27, 54, $5, 76, 77, 100, 
101. IJI. 157. 158, 174, 175. 189, 
190. 205. 206, 226. 228, 243. 308, 
328• 33'. 344. 346• 347. 365. 369. 
383; IV. 2. 4, ~, 53. &" 71, 84. 
88,89.99. 102. 10J. 118. 123, 139, 
145. IS8. 162, 181, 185, 186, 195, 
223, 248, 2)3. 271. ,3:35. 33~. ,343. 
369. 384; .mportatioo E,ohil1ited. 
11_ 24; ginning mac~fte, 137: 
importance of trade. '37; pro
ceeds I"'id ioto treasury. .8.; 
CODlpan8OD of cost, 419. 

Cottori cloth, ChineIIe. Su NanlrHn .. 
Cottoo cloth. Eog.: II. 120. '52. 

179; Ill. 104, 174. 180, 189, 369: 
IV. J, 2, 20, 84. 87, 99. 102, 118, 
124, 139. 146. IS8. 178, 181, 186, 
19S. 223, 248. 2S7. 271, 339, J69; 
imported by Amer .• 330. 339. 

Cottoo yarD aod thread. Eng.: IV. 
2. '78 •• 86. '9S •. 22}. 2S7. 

Cottoo boods: paid In. 11. 30. 12'. 
'5'. '79. '93. 256• 266. 294. 3.0 •• 
322, 347. 388; III. 76. 101, IJI, 
158,205.227,243. JOB, J31• 364: 
IV. 2, S3. 70, 88,103, lOS. 122. 144, 
162. 184. 222,253. 324. 342. 

Cottoo profits: of commaodero. IV_ 
222, 324. 

Couru:il of sup.: formed at CantoD. 
1.75. '54. '58 •• 62 • .'6~. '7'; at 
Cbusan,. 109, 112; frictioD IB, 202, 
"5.23 •• 234; c:harJr .. agaiDstChief. 
202. 2'1. 235; three at Cantoo. 
239; good reJatioos _ Coo ... 
cils. 262. 268, 270; to reside p«
manently in ChiDa. JD2; Il. 2; 
esercites CODtrol, 4. II, 33. J08; 
BUpenNed by SeI. Com.. 39; 
raama fullCboDs. 61; unable to 
<ODtro1 couotry obips. 64. 65. 80; 
.,.. oatioDaI obips. 80; again ""1*"-
1Ieded~ 118. 

Country 1hipI: defy aothority of 
sup .• II. 6s;. III. ~33. 2S~; IV. 
98. 354; Rgiotered by E.I.C .• IlL 
252; _ IUppbes to _-ohips, 
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373: COIIIigDed to private Eag .• 
IV. '90: reqaUe -. 354. 355. 

Ccnmtry trade: provides fuuda for 
tftaoury. II. '37. as.; Ill. 51. .80. _; IV. '89. 

eoan- Aooociatioo: Ii_""" I . 
• 5; aboor_ ill E.I.C .• '7. • 

Coarta of Judicature: _ble. I. 
227: acce8I denied. U. 217. 233. 

CowIo. Cb. _t.: prefen Amoy. 
I .• 76-

CcnrplaDd. Capt.: commanding 
EMily. IV. II. 

CowrieO: ezport. I. '44. 
Cos, Jolm Hemy. private Eag.: II. 

S5. '42: parmer of D. Beale. ,S7. 
Ccu:. Ric:hatd H •• __ .....-: 

salary. IV. 346. 
CniIr. Capt. 1IIilWm: ..",.....,.,.. 

ul. 89. 
Crichton. -: .....- to facta<y. 

II. a66. 
CrommeliD. Arthur. pri .... te Eag.: 
__ of CII .• II. 46. S4-

Cromme1jn. Charles, pivate Ene.: 
at ean-. II. 5: _away. 
II. 

en.. trampling'" tile: Ill. 214-
Crowu, Fnmcb: impcd, I. 68. 000. 

265; II. '94. JO', 
Crnicbb·nn. Capt..: aaaalted, IV. 

S •• 
CudgiD. Cb. merd>t.: ref •• I. '67.'89. 
CuJIeD.--: private Eug .• IV. '09. 

128. 
CamiDa:. c-... .: __ of 

CII .• U. 46. 54: :l CoaL. '92. '94. 
'95. :105. ass. 265. '17. _ 3'0-

CumObaw. S. Suqaa. 
ComeifanD: ou~ aIIiDity with 

CII. -tiDB. n: 398. 
Cnsbin,. J. P.: Amer. CaasaI. In. 

'9'; boyoclraftoillCakatta, 359; 
ref .• IV. '29-Caotody: __ ill. D. .p; 
IlL." :1030 '55· 

Dc« ' ,. SM 1Ic:CIuy. 0.- JaIaDd: ___ .... 

I. 297: II. 37 •• 08; boopital at. 
"""-L IV. 114-

DuieII. J- Fredell'" N~ 
... p.: aIary. Ill. _ '5'. 343: 
__ CII.. 337: ~ f<II" 
T. s.Io, IV. 91; ref.. 110. '64. 
.86, .JO. 24' •• 190 09'. 345; SoL 
CoaL •• 84. .20. '5'. 324. 342-

Domiob: ohipoatCao_I. 2030:123-
S29. 141. 361. Mi4. .'5. 18a. 891, 
aga; 1L II •• , ag. 35. 40. SO. 61, 
74. 84. 95. II •• 119.'J6, '52, '730 
.80, '930 156. 118, _ 3". ,J:I2. 

]48. 358• 389. 40'. 4.6; Ill ... 
27.370: IV. 54. 123. 1M, 18S. 223. 
325. 343: trade. I. 261, 283. 292. 
296: II. II, 12,39. 35. 40. SO. 61. 
84. 95.111,119.136.152,113. ISo. -
193. 201, 256. 378. 294. 31 J. 322, 
]48. 35S. 389. 40'. 4.6; 111.,.,,; 
ConsUl. II. 206, 285, 311, 322; IV. 
16. '48. ,S,. 

o.t>lri1t. French ahip: homicide. II. 
112. 

IIV'itl 5"",: attempted blaclrmaU, 
1lI .• 86. 

Davidsoa. ThGmaII: private Eag .• 
IV.128. 

Davidsoa. W. 5.: private Eug •• Ill. 
]48; ageot for opiDm halk. 35S: 
ref .• IV. 76-

Da .... -. EDaigD: ill ~ 
embassy. II •• 66. Da.... Jolm Fram:is, sap.: 1IIrivaI. 
m. 191; stucliee Ch... 309: iDte&". 
preter. :110, :159. 327: IV. JlO, 
'45; oaIary. Ill. 029. 25'. 343; 
assault em, 376; :rd.. IV. 110, 161. 
.64. 285. 29'. 345 ; .... barD. .26; 
Sel. Com., 144. 222. 242. :lS2, W : 
Pres. Sel. Com •• '5'. '56. ~24. 342 ; 
~t& agaiDst persmatioa, 368; 
thief Supt. of Trade, J68. 

Da ...... Capt. William, R.N.: ref.. 
III. S5. 

Deauqaa. Cb. _t.: ...r .• I. 84. 
Debt: _ by oop .• I. a59. '10; 

II. II~. 114. 118, 119: IlL '91; 
owed by India. IV •• 73: owed 
by CII .• I. '57; D. a5. 26, '7. 430 
54. '55. '55; III. S40 '38, '930 234-
247: IV. I. 55. 76- aJO. Jg6: 
mllectjcm disl.PjAo.Ed by E.I.c.. 
II. 93; by Brit. Gov ••• 190 243; 
bail_Ed _ baad. S. Boad. 

Decimal: mode of iDdi<atiDg, D. 
'73; IV. 83. 

Dlbip.... H.II.5.: nt, m. 83. 
SS; ~ -:-r'-- piracy. 117· Defado, __ : _ Baa-. Ill. ... 

1>01- : at IIu:aa, L 78; ill 
cIilIicalty. Sa. 

~",: tndiDg at Amoy. L 52. 
Oem_: time napiIed. L 10 • 

'71: _toll. 'S}. 
Deat. J en 'rt: nL. IV. 141. 16". 

.87· 
Deot. T"'-: ~ at W. S. Da-. Ill. 315; -ec-m. IV. 76. '09. 141. '87; 

nf .. J 28.. 163_ 
Deot. ~ a: Co.: ref.. IV. 8g, 

94. .. s. '41 •• so. .630 '87. '\11>, 
lOS. :us. .J6, 2450 'S4. 259, J39: 
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disclaim connexion with opium, 
068; not complaiDed of. 356. 

Depot: acquisitioD BOUght. II. 68. 
ISS. 164,. 218, 22$. 237; IV. 309. 
314.316: refused. II. 227. 2S0. 

Depravity: wamiDg againat. IV. 
'34. '35· 

Devulaire (DuveJaire). M.: French 
Chief, I. 248; summons meeting. 
• 5 ,; maltreated and imprisoned. 
'53; tak .. Eastern Passage. '73' 

D/oaulH: conc:emed with opium, IV. 
'50. 

Dickerson, --, British subject: 
Polish Consul, II. 207. 

DickinsoD, Thomas, private EDg.: 
ordered awaf, II. 33. 

Dilkeo, Capt. John, R.N.: in com
mand M adr .. , II. 333; repDdiates 
CODtrol by traders, 337; attends 
Chinese trial, 339; treated with 
discoDrtesy, 341 ; receives ~~, 
341: comment by Adm. , 
367. 

Disbunements, shipe': III. 3'9, 34 5, 
366, 384; IV. 22, 68. 86, 100, I J 9. 
140. 159. 182, 196, 249. 272, 340. 
370· 

Dis"",.", H.M.S.: at Nootka Sound, 
II. 200. 

Dis"",."" E.I.C. survey vessel: III. 
64,66. 

Dittis, Andrea: Ch. captain at 
Hirado, I. 10. 

Divine _08: held in factory, m. 
30· . 

Dobell, P., Amer.: attacked by 
pirates, III. 8, 145.; driven from 
CantoD, '37; RUSSJaD _, IV. 
6. 

DoIJar ( ... IIIlso Silver): aae of term, 
I. 47 .D., 96; suggeotioD to E.~.C. 
to COllI, II. 5'; value of MeD:o. 
IV. III ; symbol for. 174. 

Dooaldaon, --, sap.: ref., I. 143. 
Doris, H.M.S.: seizes Amer.· ship, 

III. log. 215, 216, 219; sailor 
murdered. 212; ae:imres c:lisap. 
proved. 219. 231, 241, 282, :z86. 
288,293· 

Dormer, -, panel' : cletaiaa 
Howqna, II. 150. 

Dorr, -: Amer. Consol, JI. 390. 
D.-s",,"w.: attempted robbeJy ..... 

III. 318. 
Douglas, Robert, IIIIJ',: Chid of 

M"""'fuId, I. 75, 87; _ 
for cargo. 90; in difficv)tjee, 93 ; 
relations with 01.. 101. 

Drafts _ by IIIIJ'.: em LoadoD. 
u. 5, 7. 27. 41, §O, 62. 14- 76. 8l. 
III, 121, .4J. .SI, .,3. 179. I&t., 

192, 205, 256, 266, 278, 294, 310', 
322, 347, 357. 388, 401. 4.6; lIl. 
I, '7, 54, 76, 101, 131, 175, 190, 
205. 227. 229. 243. -308, 331, 347 ; 
IV. 2, 70, 88, 103. J'Z2, J44, 162, 
184. 222, 253. 324. 342; on Cal· 
cutta, II. 142, 17$, 278, 294. 310. 
322, 347, 358, 388, 401, 416; III. 
I. 27, 55. 76, 101, 131, 158. 175, 
180, 190, 205, 227, 243, 308, 347, 
369; IV. 2, 53, 70. 88, 103. 122, 
144, 162, 179. 184. 222. 253. 259. 
3'4, 34'; on Madru. II. 341, 358, 
388,401,4.6; Ill. 175; on Bom
bay. II. 347: lV. 53. 70; aga_ 
collateral, III. 1M, 163, 180. 192, 
208. '46. 

Drafts: proportions of isI ••• lV. l&g. 
Drafts on London: broufht by 

Amer., III. 179, 230. 338; V.139, 
158, 178, 19$. 248, 258, '1., 329, 
330, 339, 369, 386. 

Draught of water: at Ninl!'PO, I. 240 ; 
at Wbampoa •• 63; IIC8 •. 

Drommond, Capt. - : commedore. 
II. 293, lO6. 

Drommcind, Jamea. IUp.: oaJarv, 
II. 191; rei., 195. 386. 43'; If 1. 
'9; Houe of Agency. II. 197, 206, 
'64. .85; Sol. Com., 321, 347; 
Free. Sol. Com., 357. 388. 400, 4'5; 
III. I. 06. 30. 

DroDireJmeM: mitigatioD 01 paJlish. 
meat, II. 146. 

Drury. Rear-Mm. William O'Brien : 
.- belliJerent rights, III. 84, 
107: occupee Macao. 87, 90, 96 ; 
withdraws from Macao. 88, 91. 97 : 
threatena Canton, 88; orden 
British to leave eaa_, 8g; .... 
oponsibility for oc:aJpation, 95; 
treated WIth CODtnmely, IV. 315. 

Oa Soia, --, 8Dp.: ref., I. 76, 171. 
DuccatooJJo: import 01, I. 68, 173, 

200; II. lSI. 
Dudley, Sir Robert: ..- ohipt to 

China, I. 6. 
Duel: forlridden by IIIIJ'., II. 1CJ4. 
DamueJ. Pa: FieDcJ:l ftrieeionary, 

III. 16. 
DuJJcaD. (?JobD): oms- to factory, 

II. 266. 
DnndaI, Hemy (Vile. Mdville): ref •• 

II. 'SS, 213, '42, '43· 
DumIage: privil<ge to _.nd .... 

II. 318. 3'1. 
Dnraat, Capt.: -'ted, lV. 337· 
Dutch: ___ wiMeJI, I. ); 

hootility to Eng., II; peaee with 
EDg., 157; C>PPC*d by £",.,193, 
'98; qDarn&' with &g. oaiJon, 
U. J4, 71, 176, 33'; _ at 
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Amoy, I. 55.65: first direct ships. 
193. facto1'8 remain at Canton, 
260: II .• : lhips at Canton, I. 
103. 212, 218. 223. 229. 147. 264, 
275. 291; IV. 104. 123. 145, 162, 
333. 253. 343: ships and trade. 
I. 261. 282, 292, 2g6: II. II. n, 
29. 35. 40. So, 95. IU, 119. 136• 
152. 173. lao, 184. 193. 20J, 205. 
256. 389: III. ..8: IV. 185. 
195-6. 24~. 325. 339-40: ships 
expelled by Ch. from Macao. I. 
280 i use Deutral Sag. II. 71. 84 •. 
285, 295. 389: III. 66, log: van 
Braam. Chief. II. 195.258: factory 
to IUPport Macartney, :a:n: em
bauy to Peking. 258. 268: lieet 
deleated. III. 81: zecollltruction 
of factory. IV. 74: ConIuI. 109. 
129. 188. 255. 3.6. 

Duty (... fllso Gild levy): paid. I. 
58. 61. 81. 93. loIS. 159. '95: 
payable on entire lading. 6.: U. 
71 : inquiry ," to amount, I. :au : 
II. .. 5: p&ld by Ch. meroht.. I. 
'75. 262: paid by IUp •• 185 •• 89. 
198, 103. 299: at Amoy, 838: 
double demanded, II. 9:1: on tea 
iD England, 114: OD tea in China, 
"93. 4'9: refunded lor Hi...,..""'. 
• 5 5: ai_yo in anearo. 303. 404 : 
III. 5. • so. 195. 309. 333. 35': 
IV. 7. 56. 000 ,: ~ woollen.. II. 
315: IV. 66: liability trenaferred. 
III. 195. 334: IV. 9': remitted 
for GM_ H,wiII. III. '159. "7' : 
...... mont of Hoppo. IV. 58: 
remitted on .,oolleno deotwyed. 
66. 79: on furs. 91, remitted on 
goods dootroyed by lire, 131: aup. 
uk to pay direct, 206, 209. 3:13 ; 
on buttona, 226: .. for fixed 
tuifI. 3.3: Ch. on imports. 371. 

E.., FilrWiIINM: homicide. II. '48. 
E.., 0' B_os: homicide, IV. 63. 
E.., 0' C/Ns""JW4: homicide. II. 

108. 
S.., S~: deputore from Wham
_Ill. "". East Cout: opium trading to, IV. 
93. 134 •• SO •• 83. 3'5. 33'. 334. 
34'. 371: wy&gO of l.ortI A_ 
te, 333· 

East IDdia Company. Englieh: 
Laodoo Company mcorporated, 
I. ,6. 85: two rival Companies 
omteci. 6. III, 127. '45: early 
~,: ~of. 7: IOpIIl': 
intend...." of. ,: begUminp of 
trade, 8: in dillicultioo, 3'. 48: 
Eng. (Ampan, cbartoncI. 85: 

Eng. Company appointe a Conn· 
cil, Jog: monopoly evaded. 161; 
II. '40. ISS. 363. 390: III. 363: 
IV. 4. 6. 60, 105. 186, 2.2, 225.326, 
330: payo __ of em_ ... 
II. 154. 216, 255; III. 243: ex
tension 01 monopoly refused. II. 

, ISS: charter renewed. III. 204: 
end 01 charter. IV. 045. 

E.I.C. dispatch vessels: Fo •• II. 81 : 
"'"glop" 81. 370; CrISUtII, 21.7. 
288, 295; NtmSUdJ, 3S:Z; Dis
... ",. III. 64. 364: A"IeIop'.3'. 
64: MMIIM6I _ Fr ....... 313: 
IflvlSligakw, 313. 327. 364; Cliv" 
IV·330 • 

E.I.C. ensign: miJtaken lor Amer •• 
III. 191. 

E.I.C. own ships: BriIatt"i_. II. So : 
.«tl""rlll Sir Etl_tl HtlfIItu. n8. 
5 .. Tabl .. of Shipping. 

E.I.C. tender: IV. So. 70. 87. 161. 
'84 ..... 355· 

East !ndiampD: nse of term, II. 212. 

Eastem Passago: first taken. I, '73: 
taken by belated ehips. II. 94. '59. 
267: taken for safety in war, 292, 
349. 408: III. 8 •. 

Eastman. -: private Eng .• IV. 
128. 

Requa. Ch. mercht.: sup. objectionJ 
to. II. 129: more in favour. 138: 
ref., 149: ba.nkrupt. 181; ban .. 
ished to Ill. 19o. 

Egyptian: IUt>PCMed afliDity with 
-Cli.. writing, r.-300. 

Elimbetb, Queen: chariers E.I.C. • 
1.6. 

Ellis. Henry : third membw of 
Amheret embauy. III. '59> 261. 
282. 

Elphlnatone. Jobn Fullarton. sup.: 
m .• Ill. 79. 117. 187. 199. 233: 
Sel. Com., 54. 76. 100, 130. J 33 ; 
Pres. Sel. Com •• 57. '74. .Iig, 005. 
226: commjssjon, 1,6: givw. DO 
notice of Amheret embauy. 057: 
intended u IllOII1ber of embusy. 
.59. 283. 

Elwiclt. J '. Up.: ref.. I ..... : QUof 
of Coancil. "57: death. "57· 

Embargo (_ fJIso Stop_ of 
trade): Am ..... _ of.- IlL 8.). 
179· 

Embusy: _ paid by B.I.C.. 
II. 154. 1.6. "SS: W ... 3. 307: 
of Capt. s--. L _: of Lt.
Col. tathcut, II. 154: inJI:roo. 
tionI, ISS •• 60: death of eathcut, 
.56: of LaId ~. cia. 
zIiz. ,.....: -.. at c:anm. 
00S. "55: to iDd.a4e _ of 
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ocience and art. .15. '4'>: per
aonneJ. 2J6. 219. 242: favourably 
received. 222, 223. 239; furthernot 
Wllllteci. III. 113; 01 Lord AmheI8t. 
ch. Jxxili. ?",sim; chargee at 
Canton, 243: no early notice given, 
251: persoonel,'S9: rejectskotow. 
264: denied an audience, 264: 
returns to Cantoo. '12: departure. 
276 ; iDstructiona to Lord Amherst. 
279. .84: cost of presents. 308: 
utility couoidered. IV. 307. 

Embassy. Dutch. S .. Dutch. 
Embassy. permanent. S .. Legation. 
Emigration: to Penang. II. 2go. 427 : 

to Trinidad. III. 17 : to St. Helena. 
166, 2S4. 359. 376; to Banka. 203 : 
from Macao. 18. 204; extortion 
becanae of. 360. 

Emily. Amer. ship: homicide. IV. 
II. 23. 35. 113. 241: conc:em.ed 
with opium. J S. 4%. 49. 

Emperor: gift from. I. 200: II. 276. 
Emperor KieDlung: Act of Grace. 

I. 248; d"""", on foreign trade. 
II. 56: recei""" Lord Macartney. 
2]1; abdicates, 274; deceased, 
32 3. 

Emperol" Kiaking : acauiOD. II. 
'89 : degenerate and OOIrDpt 
oomt, III. 258; deDiea Lord 
Amhent, 264; sixtieth birthday. 
35'· 

EmpenrB death: fear of trouble. 
1.178. 

Emperor's men:ht.: at Canton. I. 
104. 131. 139. J4O. 145; atChasan, 
119: at Amav. 124. 131. 133. 134· 

Empoall. S .. Hemaha ... 
Engagements. IDdiaD. s.. Cotton 

booda. 
EngIioh (inc. United Kingdom): 

bold navigators. I. 6: eonduct of 
Weddell, 29: Eng. (and British) 
trade. 26.. z64, 282. 292. 296; 
IL II, 12, 29. 3S. 40. SO. 61. 84. 95, 
til, 119. 1]6. 152, 173. 180, 184. 
193. 201, 205. 256. 266, 278. 294-
311. 322• 348. 358. 389. 416: III. 
2,21.55.11. lor, J 31, 158. 115. 190, 
:006, :228. 243. ]08. 328. 329. 331• 
344. 345. 341. 365-6. 369. 383-4: 
IV. 4. ~. 53. 67-3. 84. 86. 89. 
99. 100,103- 118-19. 123. 139. 140. 
145, I,&-g. J6a, 181-2, .195-6. 223-
2411-9, .53 •• 11-2, 3:¥.H1O. J69-1o : 
Eng. J1O"Od- DD E.l.C. -. 
n.ISt, 173,179. I&a,. 192.205. 2S6. 
26S. 277. 294. 310, PI .. 347. 357, 
388. 400. 416; IIL I, #6. S4. 76. 
100, IS1. 174. 189. 2OS. 226, 242, 
]08. 328. 33', 344. 346. 365. J69, 

383: IV. 2, 20. 52,67. '/0. 84, 88, 
99. u8. 122, 139. 144, 158, 162, 
181. 184. 195. 222. 248. 2U. 271. 
32 4. 339. 34'. 369. 387-3; to be 
diatiDgnilhed from Americana. II. 
'53: private tradera. '" Private 
Eng. 

EngroaaiDg of tea: by .up .• I. 162. 
165. 193, 201, 224. 258; by Ch. 
mercbtl .• 174. 18,. 290. 

Enter-port lee. S .. Present. 
Entrecaateau". M. d': French C.-iA

C .• II. 134. 
Estimate: of requiremeuts. II. 120: 

Court' •• of transacti.OIIII, IV. 142, 
151.180.198,251.214. 

Eugmia: concerned with opiam, 
IV. 15.4 •• 49.61. 17. 93· 

EfJa,.,elul. newapaper! lappa ed, 
IV. ]46. 

Evana. --: drowned. II. 12. 
Ewart. Dr.: in cathcart embaaay. 

II. 166. 
EzclJaDge. rate of: doIl.ar to oterIiDg. 

I. 47 D •• 286; II. 5. 1. 27. 41, SO, 
62.74,76.8,3. JlI. 121. 143, 151, 
173. 119. 184, 192, 195. 205, 206, 
2S6, 266, 218, 219. 294. 310. 312, 
324. 341. 351. 388.401. 416: III. 
1.27.54.56.76.101.1,31. 17S. 190. 
205. 227. 229. 230. 243. ,JOB. 331 .. 
347; IV. 2, 10. 88. 10,1. 122, 144. 
1M. 184. 222. 2S3, 324. 342; 
dollar to c:nrrent rupee. II. 11. 142. 
151, 11S. 18" 199. 278. '94r 310 .. 

l u, 324. 341, 358• 388, 401, 416; 
II. I, 21. 55. 56.16, 101. 131. 158, 

175. 180. 190. 205. 227. 230: 
doIl.ar to aia:a rupee. II. .1. JI. 
77: In. 221. 243, ]08, 347. 369; 
IV. 2, 53. 70. 76. 88. 94. 103. 122 .. 
144, 16:z, 119. J8.., 222, 253. :z6o, 
324. 329. 342: doIl.ar to Bombay 
rupee. IL .1. 341; IV. SJ. 10: 
doIl.ar to pagoda. II. '1. 312. 341. 
358.401.416: III. 175; ezcbaap 
of Arrot rupee. II. '1. 

EsdIiD (I). Ch. men:ht.: rei .• II. 421 : 
buyo wooIIeDa. aeIIo tea, 419; 
lit. 60. 105. 1S9. 191, 201; Jia.. 
bility ... ciuty. '95: de =.t. 
aoS. 

ExchiD (11). s.. Pallqaa. 
E~_: at ea.n-. IV. ISS· 
~: in oiIIr. 1. 46: in tea ..... 

dUaawue. 220; ill tea, U. 89. J81 .. 
266. 316: IlL '11: IV. 126 •• 64-
187· 

EstOItioD 01 Ch. otIiciaII: OD Wed
dell, L 24: at Amoy. 53. 51. 60. 64-
'3'. '41. ISO; at Cantoa. 86. 96. 
'OJ. 10'/. 126. 1J6. 142. IS1, 176, 
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111. r8., 189. ]95. 249, 259; II. 
44. 15. 78, 92, 165. 190, 200, 208. 
211. :225. :a83. :a8,. 299, 302, 354. 
359. 360, 406, 42[, 429; III. 10, 
21, 38, 56, 60, 16,. 186, 193. 199. 
235, 246. 320, 335. 352, 356, 312; 
IV. II, 14. 18, 41, 51. 64,. 78, 81, 
Ilo, 132, 161. 113. 202, 109. 21g. 
:a:U, 240. 241, 28], 291, 323, 327. 
329. 348. 372; at Chusao. I. "5. 
116. 146: at Tientsin. 302: at 
Macao. II. 208. 330; III. '5. 18. 
18:" 208; tV. 14. 114. uS. 135. 
167. 337; Hong merchta·. debts 
due to. II. 44. 421; III. 39; IV. 
173. 219. '4! ; at Peking. II. 323 ; 
plOteet agamet. 125 ; III. "35; 
general. II ... 6; III. 141; OOCU-. 
rity merchta. subject to. IV. 10, 
41, 50, 64. 149. 16,. 329. 

Extra-territoriality: ...... of. I. 64. 
18 •• 193. 194. 236: II. 148: III. 
203. 2SS; argument on. II. 60. 
J07: IV. 13. :16, 113. 291: pro
posed. II. 165, a.8. a38. 

Factory: .~. 1.173.'69.306; 
11.97. III. 119. 17', 119. 358. 401. 
416; III. I. '7. 55. 76. '01. 158. 
t7S. 171. 206, u8, 143. 33 1, 347. 
369; IV. 3. 53 •• 03; ~ 
reduced, II. 301: rent, I. 57. 92 • 
• 87. 199. 118. '69; II. 39; III. 
'36 ... s; IV. 15. 95; proposal to 
purcllaao. II. aS4; III.6; 6uilding 
Dew. 136, 151. IS8, 161, 174. 189. 
105. 1215. 2136. 14 •• 30' i IV. I, 
S', 70. fl. 88. 9S ; _ aocooa to. 
II. 98 i freedom from invasion. 
III. 137, .80, 186. 188 i IV. 137. 
305. 321 ; etalI and distributioa of 
work, II. 194. 2166, lOt i Ill. 70. 
103. 176. 109 •. 143; IV. 109. 186; 
etalI ordered from Canton. III. 89 ; 
IV. 19. a9; Inventory of fnrni.. 
tuN. 3; dootroyod by fire, 64; 
andanprod by file, I S4, 337; 
Improwmant of quay. 175. 193. 
1130. 278. 191. 301, 305. 3at; in
.... ded by Goveruor. '79. 301, 305 ; 
at lola ..... II. 39. 86; III .• 39, 376; 
IV. 151 ... 8. a62. 164. 

FfIi",: trading to Eaot Coaet. IV. 344. 
F_: OODCOrlled with opium. IV. 

344. 
Farmer. Capt. Goorgo. It.N.: com-

manding M.M.S. SM H_,. II. '9. 
FarQuhar. It. T .• Lt.-Gov. Penaug: 

rei .• II. 4>'; III. 17. 
Fast boata: oanctioaod. IV. "7. 
hti (Flower Gudana): _tiona 

Fatqua, Ch. mercht.: buys wooUana, 
sells tea. III. 159. 191, 207. 244.31 3: 
oelI. tea. 350, 37' ; IV. 9. 1'. 147. 
'73. "5. '58. 347; liabi1ityforduty. 
III. 195. '45. 333. ~5". 370; IV. 
57. 72, 108. 130; mvolved with 
Ayew. III .• 13; debt. 234. 309, 
334. ,53;. IV. 51; extortion on, 
5?; m pnaon. ,2, 328. 

Fayerman. Capt. Francis, It.N.: 
arrivoo. II. 4'7. 

Faaakerley. William, sup.: Chief of 
Council, I. 163, 176, 193. 203; 
charges against, 200. 2'1; II. I. 

Felix. th. mercht.: ref .• I. '55. 
FIl;1t. Dutch ship: aeioocI by Mc

Clary. II. 64. 
Fearon. Christopher: private Eng •• 

IV. 148. 161; Hanoverian Conaul, 
.63 •• 81· 

Fenwick. --, sup.: ref., I. 153. 
FergussoD. --, private Eng.: im. .. 
.I?~ of op~um. 11,51. 

Fi1iaI p.ety: instance of, II. 404. 
Fire-englnes : imported. II. 4.6; 

aent to check lire. IV. 65. 
Fire~ship.: employed against Eng. 

ships. I ... ; III. 89. 
Fish. salted: import. III. 27. 
Fisher. --: Amer. Consul. IV. 109. 

129· 
Fit-gera1d. William: drowned, III. 

'55· 
Fitzhugh. Thomas. BUp.: Preo. SeI. 

Com.. II. 39; retnma to Eng •• 6,. 
Fitzhugh. Thomas (Junior), aup.: 

salary. II. 191; ref .• 195. 
Fitzhugh. William. IUp.: eredi~ of 

Cb. •• ~I. 46, 54 i agency bUSllleaa. 
ta::J,154· 

FlaR: siimilicance of. I. 19; privilege 
01. '16. 177. a33 •• 81; IV. 199. 

Flint. am .. : otudylng Ch.. I. '76; 
serves as interpreter, 287; mission 
to Ningpo and Tientsin. :196. 397. 
30' ; IV. 3'7; Imprisoaod, I .• gS; 
III. ,"0; IV. 300. 

FlInts: Imported aa baIlaot, II •• 8. 
30. '35.40

" Fok Tauna, Ch. mon:ht.: zef.. IV. 
327. 

F..w.. am atoamabip in ChIna, IV. 
1213. 

Forbes,-: Amor.ConanI.IV.I88. 
Forboa, JoIm: Ame<. men:h.t.. IV. 

ass· 
Forboo a: Co.: ask sup. to oct aa 

agants,IV. SS. 
FOI'()O. use of: IV. aS7. 3090 )14-
Foroohore. s.. Quay. 
FGnIlOIIL s.. Toi ..... oa ¥iaita to. IV. '53' 

aBS3"4 Dd 



402 INDEX 
Fort St. David·: war port of call. I. 

2SS. 2S7. 
Fort St. Georg.. See Madrao. 
Fort William. S .. Calcutta. 
Fori WilliG"': smuggling. IV. 167. 

'73· 
Four per cent.: explained. I. '39. 

J 42, I So; demand to abolish, I S8 ; 
ineteaoecl to six. '75. 

FOil. E.I.C. dispatch vesse1: II. S,. 
Francia. ~ip:. ref •• II. 36. 73. 
Fraset. 511' William. sup.: ref •• III. 

68. 209; IV. 37. 163. 193; com
mission. III. 177; SeI. Com .• 346. 
368; IV. I, 52, 70, 87. 122; Pres. 
Sel. Com., 122, 144: death, 144. 

Free merchants. S .. Private Eng. 
Freedom of accesa: chop tot. I. 105. 

155.177. ISS. 203. 233; II. 98. 253; 
III. 2So. 286. 2SS. 

Freight: to London and U.S.A .• IV. 
1°3· 

Freight-free: cargo of captains. 
... Private Trade; cargo 01. mer
chants, II. 9. 26, 30. 31, 36. 

Fremantl •• Copt. Charles H .• R.N. : 
ref., IV. 287. 

French: ambassadot to Tongking. 
I.~9; first ship at Canton. 91. lSI ; 
shipe at Canton, IS7, 174. J80, J99. 
20]. 213. 218, 223. 229. 247. ml, 
264.275.282,291,292; II. II, 12, 
29. 3S. 84. 95. III, 119. 136. 152, 
173. J80, 184. 193. 389. 40. ; IV. 
104. 123. JM, 18S. 223. 253. 325. 
343; trade, I. 261, 282, 285. 292. 
296; n. II, 12,29. 3S. 84.95. III, 
IIg, 136, IS2, 173. ISo. 184. 193. 
201, 389: factors perma.ut!Dt. I. 
91, 181, 248. mi. 290; II. 2; 
shipe undet neutral flags. I. 161 ; 
II. 39. 74. 84. 174. ISo; m. 83: 
trade haoecI on Pondicheny. I. lSI; 
trade thtown open. II. 2; oppoeecI 
by Eng.. I. 198; II. 36. ISo; 
CoDsal, 39. 15. ISO. 390: IV •. I~. 
255. 326. J46; factory. homicide 
at. I. 253; captain aggtftIIive. 
91. lSI; priests. relations with 
E.I.C .• 67. 122. IS8. 163. 190; 
II. 98 •. 399; m. 375; captnre 
Eng. shipe, L I~; IL 51. 211. 
290; Itl. S3; shipe captnrecI. I. 
28S; n. 211; war...mpe a:I'I"ive. 
20, JJ4. 319: ileet beateo off, 
319, 423; DeW uatjmal coIoarI 
hoisted, 187, 390; ptEWDts for 
Fint Consul. ...,s. 

Fradd. James. private Eng. : CI'ecIitor 
of Ch.. IL 46. 54-

Fnllcugo: DO IIIip to leave withont. 
IL 140 62 •• S9. 31S; 110 ship to 

enter without, 81, 87, 188, 288, 
297. 31S. 352. 389. 

Funetal: obstructi~ to. III. 317. 
FDt trade: heg.nDlDgo of. Ir. 135. 

180, 185; 111,.. 3;. _len eeized, 
II. ISS. • 

Fura: import. II. 30.95. 135. 151. 
l8S. 193. WI. 302. 2OS. 210, 256. 
266, 278. 295. 31t. 322, 348, 358. 
389. 4Of, 417: III. 2, 27. 55. 77. 
101. 131 •• 158. 176. 190,206.228, 
32S. 365. 383; IV. 4. 20. 67. 84. 
88,99.102, JI8, 139, 158. 181. 19S, 
24S. 271. 339. 369. 3S4; duty on 
transit. 91. 
~e. Thomas, IUp.: commillion, 

I. 207. 220; Chid of CouDciJ. 239. 

Galangal: export. I. 63; II. 327. 
Galbert. --. French: intetptoU. 

I1.9S. 166. 
Gaot. --: command in, W.",.,.l, 

III. 319. 
Goa. Ch. mercht.: ref •• I. 79. 82. 
Geddes. Robert : commandet of 

Behy. II. 76. 
G ..... aJ HWliU: tribute Ihlp of 

Amherst embuoy. III. 2,6; mat 
await Ambueacfor. arrival, :365; 
at Second Bar. 266; for_ way to 
Whampoa. 267; meaounge and 
export duties remitted. 269. 27" 

GenOese ftag: trade andel. II. 193. 
201.205.256; Consul. 206. 

Georl!. III. King: letter to Emp. 
of China. 11.167.171. 2440 273. 431. 

Geowqua. Ch. mercht. : Hong 
mercht.. II. S2; baY' woolleno. 
aelll tea, 97, 198, z68; aecanty 
mercht., 149: ref., 222; fiDaDCial 
dealiDp, 118, 282, 291; baDkrapt, 
299· 

Getnaert. -: French Consul. IV. 
188. 255. 

Gilbert. Copt. -: captnJa SpeD
ish prize. I. 277. 

Gild: :i1 in China. I. III. 146· 
Gild Jevy ... tIlM1 ConIoo fuDdI; 

aDIOIIIlt, I~ 16. 69. J 10; III. 6., 
II •• 146; to provide """'- for 
jewe11eIy, II. 16, 110, '46; DOt 
col1ected. 22; eafoI'ced. 33, 59; 
extended to Eng. wooIJeao. JS S. 
361; __ exempt. J62; III. 
63; protnt apiDst, 61, 119, 146. 
288. 33S; IV. 200; -1 J* 
<eDt •• 111.193, 

Gild _ S .. Co-hoa£ 
Ginoeag: import. I. 292; If. 9$. 119. 

IS2, 174. 180, 18S, 193, :lS6, 266, 
278, 295. 3", 322, J48, 358, 4Of , 
411; Ill..:I, 21, n, 101, 131, 158, 
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306, ::128: IV. 4. 84. 99. 118, 139. 
158. 181. '48. '71. 339. 384. 

Glalo. window: imported. III. 138. 
GlaasDOOle. R.: oOiaed by pirates. 

lIt: 117. 122. 
Glorioso: concerned with opium, 

IV. 6,. 
Gnewqua. Ch. meteht.: bu12 wool

lena. ee11a tea. II. 268. 398. 348. 391. 
419; III. 60. 105; financial deal
ings. II. 283. 391. '98. 3'1. 367; 
false ~ Of. tea. III. 5; ref •• 
16. 411; in- pnson, 148; bank .. 
ruptcy, 110, Jl3. 148. J So, 158. 

0,66, 193. 006, "1. ~43 •. ,JOB. 33' • 
347. 369; deceued ID DI. 192. 

Goa: Pott. factmy. I. .; Malwa 
opium shipped from. II. 419; re
lations with Macao. I. 13. 31; II. 
371, 382, 429; Ill. 95. g6, 212, 
333; IV. 96. 192 ... 8 •. 364--337 •. 

Goddard, James: Austrian Consul. 
IV. 7. 109· 

Godbey. Peter. lOp.: Chief of 
Council. I. 185. 203. 

Gold: export. I. 26, 47. 56, 16. 91. 
97. 110, 123. 133. 148. 17:1, 1,6, 
177. 180, 192, 196, 201, 204. Jn, 
113. 116, :n8, 228. 234. 254. 255. 
259. 163. 264. 269. 21 •• 275. :a82. 
291; method of buying. 69. luB. 
112. 214: private trade restricted 
to. U2, 128. 178. 21]: too dear, 
II. 7. 41 : ill remittances to India. 
393; IV. 3440 370; imported. II. 
41,51 i value of ROld coma. 41.51. 

Gonqua. S .. Shy Rioqua (II). 
Goqu .. (I). Ch. meteht.: ref .• lII. 3'. 

87. 106, 378; bu12 woo\Ieno • ..u. 
tea. 159. 191, 207. 244. 313) ~ 
-. 350. 31'; IV. 9. 70; liability 
for duty. II. 195. 245, 333, 353; 
IV. 57. luB; debt. UI. '34. 247, 
.)09. 334. 353; IV. 8; dead>. log. 

Goqu .. (U). Ch. meteht.: liability 
fOr duty. IV. I.JO; ..u. tea. 147. 
173. a25. IS8, 347 i ref., I,.: 
extort:iOllDll, 240; peroecuted ..... 
'78, .81. 329· 

Gore, Capt. John: ref., II. 43· 
Gough. Henry. lOP.: intrigues 

ag&inat Council. I. 114, 117. 

i88. '3' •• 7'; II. '3; curtails 
privileges, I. 281 : receives Panton. 
II. 48; mandate on LfUly Hug,,". 
102; receives letter for Emperor, 
215: ref., 104. 230. 369; IV. 255. 
293. 301, 3,5: invades factory. 
219, 301; l.nsult to King's por
trait. 279, 286. 

Governor-General of India: ret. II. 
36; ships opium on E.I.C. ac
""DDt. 76. S.. GIs. Adam. 
Amherst. Barlow, Bentinck:, CorD
wallis. Hastings (W&m!n). Hast
ings (Marquis of). Minto, Shore, 
Wellesley. 

Governor of Bombay: forwards 
ailvet. II. 36. 

Governor of Madras: forwards ailver. 
II. 9. 36; noable to _. 76-

Goville. Padro: inteqmoter. I. 158. 
Gower, Sir Erasmus, R.N.: com

mands H.M.S. Lioto. II. ,,6. 
Gowqua. Ch. meteht.: ref •• I. '55. 
Grace. Act of: decreed. I. '48; dia
a~ted eoq>ectatiODS. '59. 

GraUi Commisslouer: offers services. 
t. 101. 

Grand Chop (clearancel: delayed. 
t. 144. 175. 278.]01 : 11.318; III. 
124. 153. 186: IV. II. 241, 328; 
not to be delayed. I. 156; __ 
to Jeave without. III. 156, 186; 
IV. 34'. 3.8; must be applied for. 
300· 

Grant, Capt. AJeunder: concemed 
with opium. IV. 128, 154. 356; 
in_ with mails, 356. 359; 
CODDected with homicide. 364. 

Grievances: complained of. II. 98, 
218, 238 i Ill. 119. 302, 219. a84: 
IV. 1e)1. a83. 289. 301. 304. 310. 
331; left unredrossed. II. '.JO; 
III. 365; IV. _ •• ag. 

GIOOWDOr. --: Amer. Consul, lV • 
148. 

Guign ... M. de: interpreter. II. '58. 
Guilders, Dutch: import. II. 294. 

.JOI. 
Gunpowder: retum of IOpply _ 

board. II. 37. 
Gutala1l. Charles: intetprelel. lV. 

33'· 
Gough. Ricbanl. lOP.: opini<m em 

Ch11llllJl. I. 110. Hac1aoot: acc:uoed of homicide, III. 
Goup. Capt. -: .ref., I • ."3. 1.t6. '55. 
Goum ...... -. Swiss: _ .. 11. Hadley. Henry. 1UP.: Chief of 

lag. Council. I. 313. 
Gowr. John: private Eng .• IV. 187. Hall. Ric:bard. sup.: ref .• II. 194; 

154. Pres. Sel. CoaL, 277. 394. 310, 331, 
Gu"..."or of Macao. Sol Macao. 347; mums to Eng .. 357. 
Goven • .,. (F\Iyuen) of Kwangtuug: Ib.mb1ll1lSag: trade under, II. J89 ; 

acting u Hoppe, I. 179> 182, .84, IV. 305. 343. 
Dda 
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Hamilton. Alexander: trading to 

Canton. I. 10.; repriBaJa by. 104. 
'31· 

Hamilton. John: assignee of Pan· 
qua. II. 366. 

Hamilton. Lt.-Col. Robert: com· 
mands troops for Macao. II. 310. 

Hamley. Capt. --. R.N.: ref .• IV. 
288. 

J H,.""aIJ: concerned with opium. IV. 
190· 

Hanoverian: Consul, IV. 128, 148, 
163. 181. 

Harding. Rev. Hemy: chaplain to 
factory. III. 364; IV. 110. 

Hargoocf. Capt. William. R.N. : fights 
lleet action. II. 320. 

HlWriflgkm: homicide, I. 270. 
Harrison. JOhn. sup.: creditor of 

Ch .• II. 46. 54; ref .• "4. 135. 111. 
194. 195; PIes. Sel. Com .• 151. 
172, 179. 184; Set. Com., 192. 

Harrisori, Samuel, sup.: Chief of 
Council, I. 313. 

Ha!vey.Edmond. sup.: ref .• 1.15.91. 
HtUli"lfs: homicide. II. 1'. 
Hastings. Warren. Gov.-Gen.: ref .• 

11 .. 36. 5'. 13. ~6. 85. 
Hastiligs. MarqUIS of. Gov.-Gen.: 

ref .• Ill. 208. '5'. '58; IV. 16. 
Hawaiian 1Iag: trade under. Ill. 

315; IV. 16 •• 185. 
Haylett. William: private Eng .• IV. 

'54. 
Heard. Augnstine: Amer. mercht.. 

IV,·H· 
Heath. Capt. --: refuses to enter 

Taipa. 1: 19; in difticalty. 8 •. 
Heathcote. Capt. Hemy. R.N.: ref .• 

Ill. 8 •• 84; ~ against SeI. 
Com .• 92. 

Heemqua. See Pnankh"lU& (Ill). 
Hemahaw (Empsau). Ch. mercht.: 

ref •• I. 1M. '35.139. 
Hengtai. Ch. mercht.: sells tea. IV. 

225. 258, 347. 
Healey. Capt .• U.S.N.: ref .• III. 313. 
Hensha ..... press: cotton packed by. 

ll. 348. 
H .. cvles: concerned with opium, 

IV. 331. 356. 358. 361. 362. 
Herris. Edward. sup.: ref .• L 1)Ii. 
Heyne. --: in Lord Amherst'. 

suite. m. 273. 
Hide. Laaooe. sup.: Chief of CoanciI. 

I. '76. 286. 312. 31~ 
High Comm_. ': ref .• 

I. 59. ~~ 166; II. '74; IV. 
318; to. III. 'S" 

Hill, --: sup. of S-_. I. 175. 
HiaM: ___ of E.I.C. (1644). 

1·3" 

HifJdo.".,. : tak.. Macartney em· 
bassy. II. OJ 6 ; measurage and 
duties remitted. uS, 25S. 

Hiqua. Ch. meroht.: ref .• I. '39. 
Hilado (Firandol: Dutch at. I. 5; 

Eng. at. 10; E.I.C. factory_. 
II. 

Hodgson. Capt. Brian. R.N.: ref .• 
III. "9. "4. 

Hodgson. J .• IUp.: lef .• I .• 39. 
Hog Lane: at Canton factories. IV. 

65. 66. 
Hollingworth. F.: private Eng .• IV. 

187· 
Homicide (or wounding): Defl1lU, 

I. 82; country lhip B01I'IIII, 168: 
country lhip King G6O<,'. '74; 
R'ch""""'. '36; French factory. 
'53; HMringlotJ. '70; lArtJ C __ 
den, 301; SIomJMtI and Sue" .. , 

. II. 59; P .... -. 1'; HtUIi"lf" 
7'; Port. at Macao. 86; LatJy 
Hughc •• 99; EM' 01 Chcslw/ieitJ. 
'08; Dtwphin. "'; R"1f11 CIttw· 
/ou.. 131; BelvetJer •• '45; EM' 
FiuWim ... , --48; Roylll Admit-til, 
148; Ki"If G<O<g •• 260; HIJI'7Iby. 
.8g; Mr. Goumore. .8g; PrOfli,
tIntu.. 334; at Macao. III. I 5 : 
Ahtflll'~ Calle, 40; N~, 40, 
R"1f11 G<O<g •• 95; R"1f11 CIttwIolU. 
123. '53; DIIf1itJ S«JII. .86; 
Marf";' 01 Ely. H.M.S. PIumI'1t. 
WM,.".CfuwIaGrtMI. 203; H.M.S. 
Doris.'I2; c"",,,.,,,. '55; WllbMh. 
.3 J 8; at Macao. 376; l.o1uloJI, 377 ; 
Duhcol y.,.". 379; WinehcI' .... 382; 
Emily. IV. II. '3; La4y MeI_. 
'3; K",'. '4; Hyllu • • 8; T:~_. 
,8. '7. 3,.62.71. '31 ; EM/O BaI
"",",63; at Macao. 80, 81 : )tIhe, 
80; at Macao •• 36; M 1IU{W#If •• 38 ; 
Gok<nuI4. • 54; N"",,_. • 16 ; 
M..-quU 01 HtnIIIy. '71; Dutch 
factory. 232, 240; LHtIi., 267, 
336; Capt. Lester. 26g; Mr. 
Lindsay. 331; Capt. Durant. 337 ; 
Jameo Innes. 35'; at Kamsing· 
moon. J62; law of. II. 343. J68; 
111.47. '55. '7'; IV. 28. 36. 3'3; 
argument 011. III .• 88; IV. 6,3, 
'77. 2 33. 

Hong Merchanto <_ aIoo Co-IIon«) : 
not to DIOIIDJ><>IUe a ohip. I .• 1>4; 
limitation of number. 260; II. 4S. 
69. 82; reIa_ with lOp .• I. 26g ; 
II. '. 88. 210. U:. 28f· )92. 403 ; 
III. 3'. '37; ICJ by Hoppo. 
6U Hoppa cIaimo exactiou; COD
doae penonatioD. I. '78; __ . 
Ji2eall trade. I. 297; II. 56. '49; III. 
P5; IV •• 68 •• ,., ; inchainl. J •• 8 •• 
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'9': II"7': III .• 69: IV,'3: im
provement in character, II. I; 
have monopoly of tea and silk. 
I. '97: II,'3: fix prices. 58. 70 : 
increased to nine. 8.: reduced to 
five, 190: increased to· twelve, 
191; hold conference, 131, 150; 
IV. 33. '46: ...... ed to pay theft. 
II. '49: act together for Shy 
KinqU&, 273, aB4. 2g8: relative 
importance, 28a. 291. 311; con .. 
nive at irregularity. 3.8: III. 69: 
de,,!and indemnity. II. 3S~: soli
danty of. 392: Ill. 268: difficulty 
In retiring. II. 406: III. 38. 60. 
135. 224 i IV. 132, t SO, 208, :lOg : 
full of chicane. III. 3': held 
responsible, 41. 73. 75. 268: IV. 
II~. '53. 297 .. 305. 3"; timid to 
resist extortioD. III. 167. 194; 
receive help to avert bankruptcy. 
ua, J83. 223. a33. 309. 353; IV. 
92; ten in Dumber, m. 1?4; 
financialltatus, 196: interested m 
Amer. trade. su8, 221, 281 i IV. 
'32. .68: rejooted as channel of 
communication. IlL a66. 171: 
counoxiOD with opium, 358: IV. 
• 6. 4'. 49. So: caah advanced to 
pay duti ... III. 196. 197. 245. ~09. 
352; IV. 1. 91: loeses- from bre, 
65. Hong names, 166: objection 
to now Hong •• 68; opposition to 
.mall tradera. 168: reduced to 
.ven, 173. 199: darts to increase 
number, 202, to6. :ug. 256. 322; 
aolvent reduced to three, 209: 
addreol Viceroy on E.I.C.. '45; 
Dot to be pm:secuted, 321: in
ueased to tWelve, 327. 328: fees 
on first appointment. 37'. 

HongkoDt: 1int Ena.lhip at. 1. 78 : 
fmlt IUggestiOD of mart, U. 68; 
Amherat emhassy eollec:ted at. III. 
a60; anchorage for Indiamen. IV. 
113. :I~l: tradi.nJ at, 114. . 

Hood. Vu:e-Adm. Sir Samuel: directs 
that Ch. neutrality be nspected, 
III. "9. 

H..,Aly : concerned with opiwn, 
IV. IS. 42. t9. 

Hoppo: ref., .79. 88. gl, roo, loa: 
lV. n, 16,. 11Q. a18. 267. 293. 301. 
348; claimI axactiona, 1. 94. .06, 
157. 1&1. 150: II. 75. 78. go. 107. 
uS. 183. 187. 199. .}02. 354. 359. 
360. 406. 42'; III. 39. .61. 194. 
"46. 3 .... 335. 35": IV. 18.4'. 18• 
1]0. 132, 167 •• 73. 101. 119. 1:11. 
140. 3"1. 348• 37": at Ch ....... I. 
Ill, Ill. 118; tenD. of ofIic:e pro
loJ>&ed, Ill. '40; II. 406; antici-

patea receipts. I. '45. 160; II .• 87 ; 
access to. demanded. I. 155. '58. 
399: convention made with, ISS. 
158, 166, 175. 179, 181, 184, 187, 
188, 197, zu; mcrease of power, 
157, 182, zse; II. 406: ea.ger,for 
curious toys, t. 16,; II. 14; main
tains Co-hong, 15: ollended, 17, 
131; truculent. 329; III. 197: 
styled Quanpoo. 11. 5'; Bub
ordinatea interpose. '30; III .• 85 ; 
refu... faciliti.. to shiPj>ing. II. 
296, 329: nI, 200; 11ve8 per .. 
mission for Amer. lag. 11. 323; 
rapacious, 356. 359. 360, 362» 
prohibits opium. III. 73. 74; 
refu... permit to ships. 185; 
benignant hut exacting. 195; at
tempts monopoly of sycee, 134: 
........... nt of duty. IV. 58. 

HOI'fIby. country ship: homieide, II. 
~ 289· 
Honmonden. John. sup. : ref .• 1. 16$. 
Hospital: provision for. II. '53; 

wanted on Danos Island. IV. 114. 
Hostage: sup. arrested as. II. '00 : 

IV. '3. 
Houssa~, ~., sup.: ref:. I. 230. 134. 

'35; Chief o~CouncU. 239 • 
Howell. -, Amer. mercht.: acta 

for belligerents. II. 285. 
Howqua (I). Ch. mercht. h7~7): 

solis tea and silk. II. 28; declin .. 
being Hong mercht.. 8.: HonS 
mercht.. 89; financial arrange
ments. u8; security mercht., 131 ; 
ref •• '49; III. 35: detained for 
alleged d.bt, II. 150; abocondo. 
'53· 

Howqua (In (Puiqua). Ch. mercht. 
('792): Hong mercht.. II. '97: 
buys woollens. solis tea. .98. a68, 
298. 348. 391. 419: In. 60. 105. 
159, 191.107.244,313. aella tea. 
350, 371: IV. 9. 12. 141. 113. 225. 
258, 347 i financial d~ U. 
182. 197, 298. 317. m. 55. 100. 
III, 160, 174. 189. 197, 236. Yl7. 
368 i IV. 59. 70. 76, 102, IU; 
ref .• II. J29. 3540 428; III. 5. 340 
37. "33: IV. 7'. 90. 353; Puiqu .. 
!Mum .. aame of Howqua, III. 35 ; 
IV. 149; at N.- trial, IlL S. ; 
ref. as .mOl' mercht., 81. 191. 
378 • .)8.; IV. 59. 75. 78, '73. '75. 
30~. 349. 3Sa• 366; _.. to 
retire. W. 110. 135. 160: IV. 132. 
32 7; opoeiallevyon. IIL.94. PO. 
33,. 352; IV. '4. ']0. 133. 348; 
Chief of Hoog -to.. III. '94. 
...; llahiIity b duty. '95. 333; 
IV •• 08, '30; beDbr to Sol. Com.. 
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III. '4S. 309. 3a. 330. 347. 3So. 
370 ; IV. 8. S7. S9. 87. 92. 9S; 
contract. for silk. III. ~so. 37[; 
IV. 9. 72; evades secunng ships, 
9. ?S. [3'. [49. [66. 348; de
prived of button. [4; action in 
TO/Jtu, a1Iair~ 59. 131; buys rank 
for SOD, 130; concerned with 
opium, 268; amount of fortune, 
348• 

Howqua (III) J uDior: ordered to 
prison. lv. '79 •• 8 .. 

Hudleston. Robert Burland. sup.: 
salary. IV. [4S. [64; ref .• [87. 34S. 

Hudlestone. Frederick Irwin. sup.: 
salary. III. [77. 

Hudson. Robert. Capt.: ref •• I. 76. 
[78; Chief of CaUnell. "0. 

Hughes. Adm. Sir Edward: sup
ports Adm. Vernon. II. S6. 

Hungarian 1Iag: ship under. II. 39. 
Hungqua (Ton Hunfqua. Honqua). 

Cb. mercht.: ref., .189.204.252; 
refuses to go ~ Amar. [83; rents 
factory. 187; lD chaiDI:, 191; one 
of Co-hong. [9S; character. [98; 
accnses Fazakerley. 20.; funds 
left with. 206; accnses Naish. 209 ; 
DO contract with. :all, 217. 2SS; 
eecarity mercht., 247: demand. 
repayment. 'S[. 

Hnnqua. Young. Cb. mercht.: ref .• 
I. '34. 'S8. 

HunshunquiD. Cb. mercht.: meets 
M MdufiMd. I. 87; King's mercht .• 
87, 100; contracts for cargo, 90 ; 
imprisoned. 93; turns against 
Douglas. 9S; chains sent for. 96; 
character. [48. B_. Amer. ship: seized by 
H.M.S. Dori6. III .• [ S. 

Hunter. William C.: Amer. mercht .• 
IV,·H· 

Harle. JoIm,. Capt.: ref .• I. 7S. 87. 
9[· 

Hutton. Thomas. private Eng.: 
ordered away. II. 33. 

H_ a: GardoJl: aediton of Ch.. 
11·46.54-

Bytl. A/IjI: Amer. privateer. III. 
217.234--

D~!>erYl. -: HaDoftriaD 
• IV. 128. [48. [63. [87. 

Dherry. Fearon a: Co.: ref.. IV. [90. 

=4-1m • East lDdia CompaDy. Su 
Company. 

Imperial ftag: trade _. II. 40. 
so. 84. [36· . 

lDdia: dominatrd by Port.. I ••• 
JndjamaD: ale of 'teI1II., II~ 2. J : 

great liz<!. III. [08: painted u 
war lhips. 361. 

Indian Aftairl. President of tho 
Board of Control of: letter from. 
III. 'S8: IV. [3 •• 308. 

Indian produce: profitable at Can
ton. I. '67; II. [37. [4[; Import 
on R.t.C. account, SO. 83. III, 
118, lSI, 173. 179. 184, 192, 265, 
294. 321, 347, 357; III. I. 26, 54, 
76. 100. 1)0, 157. 115, 189. 205. 
.06.· 308. 346. 36S. 369: lmportl 
generally. 328. 365. 383: IV. 20. 
67, 10, 84. 88, 99, I 18, 139, 158, 
1M, 181. 184, 195, '48, '71, 34', 
369.387-8. 

lndiel : SpaDiob and Port. lint 
explorero. I. [: Dutch enter lato 
trode. 4: Englilb enter. 6. 

In~. Robert Hugh: reoigno E.I.C •• 
Joins T. Dent a: Co •• IV. [09 ... 8. 
163, 187: ealary in E.I.C., 110;: 
ordered to leave. [4&. 

Innes, Jame.: private ED,., IV. 148, 
[87; fend with Set. Com •• [63. 353. 
36[; ref .• [90 •• 06. '36 •• S ... 3S7 : 
asaaalt on. 3S'. 

Inqna. Cb. mercht.: buyo partuer
ship in Cbunqua. IV. [99. 

luaaDitaly aurronndiDgl of factorieI. 
IV. [93. '78. 09[. 

InsuJtI: from Cb •• III. 3[6: IV. 66. 
80, 23S. 321. 

Interelt: rate of. II. ". 3'. 44. 46. 
.80 : III. [97; doubling debt. 
II. 54. 

Interpreter (,ee Ill'" Lianiat) : Dame 
demanded, I. 191: III.,,: Reid, 
I. "7. 039: JameoF1int. '76 •• 87: 
IV. 3[7 ; T. Bevan. II. S[. 8[. 209: 
Galbert, 98, 166;: G. 1':. StaDDtoD, 
3'7. 340. 3SS. 3M. 369; llI·7. 3[: 
165. 210; T. Mazming. 71, 259, 
R. MmrisoD. 71. [03. [6S. 209. 
210, :259; IV. 152; T. Metc:a1fe, 
III. :210;: J. F. Davis, :uo, 259, 
321: IV. 110, 145; Padre Jlode.. 
rigo. III. 92. '[0; J. BaaDermaa. 
'S9: F. H. T_. '59; Co Gat2-
la4. IV. 33" 

Interpreta'i a1IowaDce: lli. 3'7. 
Inten>retiD«: importaD<:e of c:onect. 

IIi: [~[!';J.;6; IV. 66: SeI. 
Com. '. III .• n . 

Itdr~. .M.S.: COImIJing. II. 
3[[. 3[9. 
_: in early ...,agel. I. 8; 

by Weddell. 26; for E.I.Co ohipI. 
91, JlO. 123. 133, 144" 112, 176, 
177, 180, :100, 206, 21 .... 218, 'SS. 
:2S6.269, ;t06, 'P7; 11.6,7.41,61. 
, .... JlI, Ill. 119, IJ6, IS' •• 7~, 



INDEX 

119. 184. 193. ~OIJ 20S. 256, 266, 
278, 294. 310, 322, 348, 358, 388, 
401, 416; III. I, 27. 55. 76, 101, 
131, 115,. 190, 206, 227. 243. 308, 
3'9. 331• 345. 347. 366• 369. 384; 
IV. I, 22, 53. 68. 71, 86, 88, 100, 
103. 119. 140. 145. 159. 162, 18" 
185. 223. 249. 253. 272, 32S. 340. 
343. 370. 387-8; term for home
ward cargo, 8a. 

Il>hill1l;8: bought by Bel. Com .• 
1l.223· • 

Iron: Imported. I. '9'. 357; III. I. 
136, 157. 174. 189, 205. 226, 242. 

Iron pans: Import prohibited. I. 278. 
Irwin. Eries: of Secret and Sup. 

Com" I. 194: returJll to Eng., 
"55· 

J acatra: name changed to Batavia. 
1.8. 

la.AIII: E.I.C. tender. II. "16. 
Jackaon. John. IUp.: salary. III. 

lSI, 343 i studies Cho, 327; ref., 
IV. 110, 126, 146. 164. 186, 345 ; 
InapectiDg tea. 106. i 56 ; Bel. 
Com., 342. 

J ackaon. William: of Secret and 
Sup. Com.. II. 194; returns to 
Eng .• "55, 

Jackaon. -. Bengal civilian: .... 
laulted. IV. 337. 

ItJ«Jb 10ft .. : Ainor. privateer. III. 
117, 118, 234. 

James I. King: letter to Emperor. 
I. 10. 

1.,....;,..: OODoorned with opium, 
IV. 77. 93. 190. "3. 33". 334. 344· 

Jameson. Capt. Jam .. : oommodore. 
Ill. 468. 

J-: OODoorned with opium. IV. 
93. 356. 

J .... 'H_: oonoornedwithopium, 
IV.77. 

Japan: Dutch mon~y!D. I. 3. 17 ; 
Port. loot iDr. 18; Eng. unable to 
trade In. 41; Macartney accre
dited to. II. "41. 

Jardine, William: private Eng .• IV. 
l6. 89. ~"8. liS. &45. 353; jolna 
C Mapiac " Co., 148. 163. 188; 
De.niah Couul. 188. OOD.cemed 
with opium, 168. 359. 

Jardine. Math_a: Co.: Eng. &rm. 
II. 390; IV. 3"7; oonoorned with 
opium, 331. 350. 356. 364; eli&
patch &rot _ ship. 344; X-
apInat SeI. Com •• 359-

Java: Ch. maaaeczed In. 1. 179; 
blocbde dec:lared, IU. 107; occ ... 
~~of.159. J. ,Amor. ship: esiaed, lU. 83. 

Jewellery (!Del. watches. toya. 
: machinery. &c.): concealed on 

MMs" II. 14; importation bur
densome, 1$. 16, 263: III. 194; 
importation prohibited. II. 37; 
prohibition desired, III. 146, 194; 
required for gifts. II. .63. 287; 
III. 63.146.155.193; IV. 158.195. 

Joh .. Bigg,.,: concerned with opium. 
IV. 361. 

J ourden'lohn. Pres. of the Indies : 
killed, • 11. 

Judge. Provincial: receives IUp .• II. 
. lOS; conducts trial .. 339:. IV. 13. 

26, :a8; takes official action, III. 
6g, 153.202, 266: IV. 61, 116.2.01 .. 
281. 

Jury: mixed empanelled. IV. 23" 

Kashgar: rebellion in, IV. 130. 
Keeow. Kiao. 5 .. Kumsingmoon. 
Kompthorne, Lieut. W' f R.N. : seizes 

Amer. ship. III. 65. 
K ...... II. country ship: piracy on. 

II. "8g. 
KmI: homicide, IV. '4. 
Kentledge. 5 .. Ballast. 
Kenyon. L.: opiDion on E.I.C. 

control. III. '5" 
Kerr. William. botanist: collecta 

planta. II. 410; Ill. 17. "g. 164. 
Kewah&w. Ch. morcht.: buys wool

lens. sells tea and ~ Ir. 6, 28; 
involved. 45; amount of debts. 46. 
54; propoaala to.liquidate. 4.7. 55 ; 
Imprisoned. banished to ill. 58; 
dividends of bankrupt estate. 69. 
81,9:1. 

Kbiqua (Khoiqua. CoiquaJ. Ch. 
mercht.: ref., I. 195. 198. all i 
character. 228. 

Khiqu&. Young. Ch. morcht.: ref., 
1. "55. 

Khi'lue (Kaiqua). Beeu. 5.. BeeG 
COique. 

Kimcci. Ch. morcht.: ref .• I. 131. 
Kin«. Charles W.: Amer. morcht.. 

l~. "55. 
Kin«. R ..... Adm. Sir Ricbald: ref. 

111. 315. 
King. -. Capt.: ref .• II. 43. 
Ki.., G.r", OOUDtry ship: homicide, 

1. '74. 
Ki.., ~ •• sloop: ............ 

duoed. 1. 199. 
Ki.., co-,.: engapl!D fur _. 

11. 135. i.., G.rp. OOUDtzy ship. '--I. 
II. ala. 

K;'" co-,.. E.I.c. ch.utered ship: 
homicide, II. 060. 
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Klng's portrait: insulted. IV. 279. 
290, ,lOS. 

x:.1~a. Ch. mercht.: buys woolleoa. 
tea, III. 159, 191, 201. 244. 

3'3; sells tea. 350. 37'; IV. 
9. 72. '47; liability for duty. '95. 
333. 352. 370; IV. 57. '08. '30; 
debt. III. 234. 309. 353; IV. 58; 
retires, I SO. 

Klnqua (II). Cb. men:ht.: succeecla 
his father, IV. I So; ret, J 54 : 
extortion OD, 161. 173: sella tea, 
113. 225. 2S8, 347; embarrassed, 
173· 

Kitow Point: anchorage. 1. '40. 
Kohan: value of. I. 45. 
Kotow: demanded and refoaed. I. 

zSz; 11.171.224; 111.10,29.170. 
'64; IV. 287; demanded and 
acceded to. I. 2l3; II. '58; 
_ctiooa to COl. Cathcart. 
• 63; _ctiODO to Lord Jo1acart,. 
ney, 217. 236; instructioDll to 
Lord Amherst. III. 263. 28.; 
Emperor's observations on. 297; 
debate on subject. 26 •• 303;' IV. 
306· 

Kowqua. son of Mowqua. q. v. 
Koxiiiga: occupies Taiwan. I. 5. 44 ; 

COD<,lUests on maj!,Jand. ~S. 
Kumamgmuon: opium ships at. IV. 

~ 260. 3SO; homicide at. 362. 
Kiinming Fu: ofIicial action, I. 268 ; 

111.34.63.114. Jl8, 184. :U5. 236. 
231. 251, 265. 324; IV. 350, 361 ; 
conducts NIP/tIM trial. III. 43. 5" 

K_chow Fu (Prefect): takes 
official actioa. I. 268; II. 212, 340; 
III. 44. 54.68, 103. 118, 120, 121, 
124. 172, 202, 203. 220, 319. 378; 
IV • .14.61, 137. 193. 230. 234. 2&}, 
331. 367. 

Kwangchowfu. Su Canton. 

u.u..s .. II': wnodred. IV. 113. 
Lll4y H"'Yu: concemed with opium, 

IV. 361. 
1My Hil..... counUy ship: h0mi

cide. .99; IV. 33. 34; _ 
81111endenod. II. '04. 

f<o4J1 M_: homicide. IV. '3. 35· 
LIJtIy of 1M I.IIM: __ with 

opium, IV. 3'5. 
L' Amiot. Pke: Freoch priest, n. 

399; III. 375. 
Lampaco: site of. 1. 42 D. 
LanCio, David, sup.: CIflClit« 01. Ch., 

n. 46, 540 ageacy -. ... , 
'54; Sol. Com .• """; letWiied to 
Eng., 4'5 ; _toAlmam,4J2· 

I.aae, Edward: butJer', IV. 110; 
-. 146; Ibopkeeper, 254-

Lane, Henry.lup.: ref., II. "4,135; 
accoaed of dealing in opium. I SJ. 

Lane. William. IUp.: ref., I. '30. 
L' Angle, Capt. de: French 00II1' 

mander, If. 134. 
Lantao: anchorage. I. 5 I D. 
Lark'. Bay: resort of opium .hips 

and seal .... II. 189, 199, .,8, '59, 
320• 

Laurent. -: private Eng .• II. 207. 
Law, -: .CleditoI of Ch., II. '13' 
La_ of China: COJ!Y refoaed, I. 

342; extract .applied, 343, ,368; 
tIana1sted by Staunton, 343. 

Layton, Tempe. H., AMt. Tea Insp. : 
aaIaIy. IV. 346. 

Lead: import, I. 34. 41, 67, 90, J ~ 3. 
173. 200, 206. 208, 2SS, 2S8, 263, 
263. 265. 282, 28 J. 288, 291, 292 ; 
11.6, 22,40. SO. 70. 83, 91, 94,9S. 
III, 118, 135. 139. 151, 113. 119 • 
184, 192, 201. ~2, :zos. 256. 257. 
265. 217. 310, 31S, 321, 323, 341. 
357, 388. 39', 400, 4.6; III. I, 26, 
54.76.100, iS7. 174.189, :lOS. 236, 
'42 (from .8'7 incl. in Metals); 
demand falling off. I. 208. 
~ua. 5" Linqua. 
Legation at Peking: II. 166, "9, 

'40; III .• 80, 283, .88, 292. 
Length: measure of. I. 8r, n .•• 
Leooqua. Cb. mercht.: ref., I. '34, 

'55, '58. . 
Lealie, Abraham. private Eng.: 

ordenod away, II. 33; behaviour 
of, 40: creditor of Ch., 46. 54: 
Mizes debtor"l propel ty. 66: c0m
plains to Gov.-Gen .• 85. 

l.eateI, Capt. William K.: _alted, 
IV. 269. 

Letbienllier, IL, bP.: ref., I. 208, 
2t4· 

L' £I<>iJ6, FRUeh ..... -ship: _ 
changed. ll. 20. 

Letten: King to EmpeIOJ', II. 167, 
171, '44. '7J?~431; III. '78, 281 ; 
EmpelOI'to King,II .• 26, 247, '76; 
III. SO. '73, 299; Court E.I.C. to 
Viceroy. II. 220, 4J': Ill.. 212: 
to Colao, II. 43'; IlL 6; Gov~ 
Geu. to Vi<eroy, IV. 287, J08; 
CODt:.eDU to he d_.,..,.". n. 2:U, 
'74. '75; III ..... 

uberty to Vade: dIop fDr, 1. lOS, 
'lS· 

Li<euce: fDr coantry .mp., IV. 354-
355; c:anceIIed, 354. 358• 

LieU. 1bomaa, IUJ!.: ref., L 208, '30 ; 
Cbioef of Council. 283, J", 31.J. 

Lil!htaw: 1imited fa 1UIIIlbK, n. 91 ; 
III. 168, 200. 

Limpo. 5 .. Nm,po. 
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Undaay. Capt. 'Hugh: commodore, 
III. '56. 

Undaay. Hugh Hamilton. aup.: 
aalary.IV. '45. '64; ref .•• 8, •• 8 •• 
33 •• 331. 345· 

LineD: experimental consignment, 
II. 256. 266. 

Linguist (Ch. interpreter) : in prison. 
I. 97. '03·; IV. '3; in_. 
I. 96. 110; IV. '3. 305; mostly 
rogues, I. 101. 143; freedom Oi 
choice, 156, 179. 233: beheaded, 
298; presents to, 289; obstructs 
petition. II. 91; poot lucrative. 
III. 3J. 236; beaten, 114. 286: 
acting Be comprador, 312; ex· 
actiona on, IV. 32:2. 

Unqua (Leanqua). Ch. men:ht.: 
ref •• I. 102, 135. ]S2. 153; char
acter, 104. 145. 148: sup. in debt 
to, 126, 138: involved with Capt. 
Hamilton. '38; engrosses trade of 
Canton. '56. '58: death •• 6 •• 

Untie: war-ahips at. II. 333. 310. 
319. 4Ja, 434; Ill. 23. 6g, 84. 305. 
359.36'.313: IV .• 8. '1. 3'. 3.6; 
men:haDt ships at. III. 220. 359: 
IV. "3. 254. 343. 354; opium 
ships at. Ill. 358; IV. '5. 6 •• 71. 
93 •• 06. '3l. '50. '91. &48, ISO. 
260. a61. a6g. 213. ,52S. 331. 344. 
350, 356: coatraband trade at. 
,01, '50, '51, a60, 309. 3'6, 3'9, 
35': homicide at. _ Top... 

Li,,';.: homicide. IV. 06,. 
Lioto. HoM.S.: at Whampoa.ll. III : 

tak.. Macartney ambassy. 1.6: 
OOIlvoyinc ships. • 59; III. 36. 

LlviDgatoIle, John. ouraeon: oaIary, 
III. 117. 129. 151, 343 i IV. 110: 
cbild born. III. 3'1: death, IV. 
• 87· 

Ljungotedt. Sir Andrew: S.....u.sh 
OOIlIW. III. ..8. 348: IV. 6. 76, 
1Ig, ,88. ISS. 

Loo.no. s.. Bond. Debt. 
Loc:1I. Samuel, IUp.: Chief of Coun

cil. I •• 60. 
Lockyer, Chari .. : uperi_ at 

Canton. I. '04. 
Lockyv. Ricbard. private Ens.: 

onIerecl a_yo II. lJ. 
LeMoto (1635): lint Ens. ship to 

Macao, I. 13. 
Loto""" (1800): homicide. III. 371. 

381 . 
Lmta·boat: capacity 01. II. 330. 334. 
~ ..c_, ""JOe- to __ 

coast, IV. 33"' 
LoM C_: homicide, I. 30" 
LoN c.su....,': _ ..... IV. 

I 114. 

Loyal A.1l_".".,.: at Amoy. I. 58. 
Loyd, --, sup.: arrested, I. 115. 
Low. William H.: Amer. men:ht.. 

IV. 255. 
Lowe. Lt.-Gen. Sir Hudson: Gover

nor of St. Helena. III. 254. 360, 
376: IV. II. 

LuDShaw. Ch. men:ht. : Hong 
men:ht .• II. 82. . 

Lyllilll, Amer. ship: searched for 
opium. III. 231. 

Lyqua, Ch. men:ht.: ref., II. 411, 
432; III. 31 ; buys woollens, solls 
tea, 60, lOS. 

Macao: Port. settlement, I. ~: 
attacked by Dutch. 5: Port. 
jurisdictioD restricted. 9. 11. So: 
II. 78, 79. 8S. 212, 369, 314. 381 , 
394: III. 94. 109, 039, 324; IV. 
38, 136, 229. 264. 337: trade of, 
1.11.87.2«>4. 21S ; 11.11,136,323• 
389; IV. ,60. .85. 223. 3.6; 
Dljl1lU at, I. 81; M 1lUlujUl4 at, 
87; trade with Batavia, '59: 
Dutch shir expelled •• 80; homi
cide at. I . 86; III. '5; IV. 80. 
'36; charges to and from. II. 29. 
9'. 98. 008. "5. '5'. 330. 356 : 
III. 141. 183; IV. 80, liS. 135 i 
charges reducod. II. 008. 28" 
356; reduction evaded •• So; III. 
,83; IV. 111: aup. to go a.DIlually 
to. II. 56. 67. 74. 311 i Ill. ago; 
IV. '35, IS', '95; E.I.C. factory 
at. II. 39. 86; Ill. 239. 316: IV. 
152, 2a8. 262. a64; neutnJity 
infringed. II. 64; III. 65. '16; 
acquisition propooed. II. 68. '.SS : 
to pay Ch. duties. 85. 394: oplWD 
tradeat'l" IS4. 188, 199. 283, 326 • 
J6S: II • 16,3. :ro8. 131. ISO. 3", 
383; IV. 21, 41. 43. 152, 197. 248, 
2S0, 262. 271. 273: ProcuradOl'to 
issue chop, II. 176. 394: 0CCllpa
lion by Eng. _lenod. 369. 
380: defensible by navy. 374, 383. 
409: actual OCCllpation. III. 85. 
96: troops 'WIthdrawn. 88. 91, 
91: OCCllpalionoppooed byCh..II. 3r-. 385: III .. 81: infested by 
puateo, n. 395. 41'; III. 8; emi
gration centre, ,s. 004; -
of _ODS, 64; Lanl Amb_·. ""'ptiOD, 176: assaulto OIl 
fa<:ton, 311. J6o, 376; opiam 
lDOIIopoIy propoood. 357: revol ... 
lion overtams go-..ment. IV. 83: 
doeaying --t. '3D. 260; 
Port. __ of .. ~. a640 
a66. 



4IO INDEX 
Macao, Governor (Government) of: 

difficulties with WeddeD, I. '7. 28; 
exactions, 11. 34; bostiletoE.I.C., 
50. 68; II. '33; III. 254; IV. 
192, 228, 263; friendly to E.I.C., 
II. 79, 409; IV. 96, 337; ...,...ts 
MoCIary, II. 64; oeizes French 
ship, 212; opposes OCCUpatioo by 
Eng., 370; releases Amer. ship, 
III. 66, 109; insolent treatment of 
Lord Amherst, 275; asks.......t of 
Port. refugee, 362; relations with 
Goa, I. 13. 31; II. 371. 382. 439 ; 
111.95, 96, 212, 323; IV. 96, 191, 
228, 264, 337; deposed by revolu
tion, IV. 83. 96; receives orders 
from Ch., 299. 

Macao, Dezembarndor of Is.. tIls. 
Arriaga): ref., II. 429; tIl. 323, 
376; shows hostility to Sel. Com., 
32 , '40, 340; deprived of oflioe, 
IV. 83. 

Macao, Bishop acting Governor: 
impolite letter from, lV. 97 ; com
plains of Ev_elisI, 347. 

Macartney, George Lord: Governor 
of Madras, II. 16; career, 21]; 
appointed ambassador, 214; his 
suggestions, 214; salary, 216; 
favourably received, 222, 223, 225. 
229; cut oil, 224; itinerary. 224 ; 
conferences with Viceroy. :128; 
received in aa~. 2]1; E;t:.~ 
peerage refused to him, 231; 
instructioos, 232: ref., IV. 301. 

, Mcqary, Jo~,~ing DIJdo!oy. 
__ Spanish pnze, II. 63; ...... 
Dutch ship, 64.; resists authority 
of sup., 65; ....... another Dutch 
ship, 79; Ch. olIiciaIs require his 
exclusion, 80; sent before Madras 
c:onrt, 87; legal opinion on COIltrOI, 
III. 252: vioIeDce succeeding, IV. 
315. 

IfcGee (Megee, Magee); boarding
hOWle keeper, III. 137: CODtndor 
1m hniIding factory, 2J6. 

Ifclntooh. Capt. C. c.; agent .... 
buying rice, ID. 37. 

IfcIntyJe. John; E.I.C. agent at 
Macao, rr. 86; ref., 175. 

Mac'renrie, Capt. F.: 1Il1UderecI, IV. 
'32 • 

IIcKeazie, _. 1RII'poD: .,. 011 
private trade, III. P5. 

VaclrjnuOll, Cbade8: aceat of G .. II. 
Baboom. II. J65. 
~: _""jng 

H .. fIorl •• IL 220. 
MtII:I/'IU": homjcide, IV. 1J8. 
M~, gaDe;y; tradestoCantoe. 

I.ch. ..... ".....: atChasaD,II'. 

M_doni4 .. , Amer. Ihlp: quick 
voyage. III. 230. 244. 

Madras (Fort St. George); granted 
to E.I.C .• I. 7; golef at. 76. 180, 
214; unable to &end fundi. II. 76; 
competent Court of Admiralty at, 
87; III. 65. 216. 

M Rd,4S. H.M.S.: arrives at Canton, 
II. 333. 

Magniac, C., a: Co.: rebuild Creek 
factory, IV. 74; ref .• 89. 94, 128, 
148, ISO. 163, 187, 190, 2OS. 212, 
236, 2 S4. 259; agento for Beal. 
trustees, 97, loS; conurned with 
opium, U)O; wound uP. 321. 

Magniac, Char ... : private Eng., II. 
390; ProIIIian ConooI, III. 81. 103, 
348. 375; IV. 6, 76; committee 
for T. BeaIe'. allain, Ill, 249, 326; 
IV. 97. 

Magojac, Daniel: ProIIian Soc'y, 
Ill. 348, 37~; IV. 6. 16. 

MaRniac. Hollingtrorth; Prooolaa 
V . .Qmool, III. 176.348,375; IV, 
log; trustee for HODg mercbte., 
III. 183: heads petition, IV. liS: 
ref., 128. 

Mails; letters held up, I. .,0; II. 
"324: IV. 356; through Ch. 
chaonelo u_le, II. 22.; delay in 
delivering. IV. 356. 

Marlacca: Port. post. I. :I; occupied 
by Dutch, 3; blocks Strait, 3" 

1rIaDch~: ~innjnp~ J. 21 D. 2, J2, 
SO; ineffacieDcy. 49. 61, 147· 

Manhop, Ch. mercht.; ref., II. 421 : 
III. 135'..fi!6; IV. 81; bu~ 
wooIIeno, .tea, Il. 4'9; III. , 
lOS. 159. 191, ~. 244. JIJ; tIells 
tea, 350, 371; IV. 9, 7', 147: 
CODIIOSioa with opium, Ill. 3S8; 
liability 1m duty, '9S, 24S, 333, 
352, 310; IV. S7, 72, 108, I,JO; 
debt, III. 2J4, 247, 309, 3J4, 353, 
371; IV. 8, Ill; bankrupt, ISO, 

~ Sa PbilippiD<I. 
Mannjpg, Thomaa; f,iaterpreteI'. IU. 

11, 103. 259· 
llanoon. DamoI: private Eq.., IV, 

128. 18" :zS~ 
Manuel, Ch. .....-cht.: ref., L '!S. 
Mari_,~, &up.; aimaI. 

Ifl. 191; nL. 209; 1Jalary, 229. 
251, 343; Kadiea OL, 321; ref., 
IV. 110, .61, .64, 263, 287, :Wi; 
Set. CoaL, 144; Pra. SeL COm.., 
2%2, 242. 252; iaYa1ided bome,. 
290· 

Marko, John R.: batI«, IV. 357· 
-. Richard: _cI. IV. 

uo; 8bopb j'Eii" u8, 187, 2U; 
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omug~Ung by. 351; witness of 
mail megu1arity. 357. 

M"" .... of Ely: involved in NIP
affair, lII. 40: boat pirated, 111. 
IZ:&: wounding, 203. 

MMqtlilo, H .. ""y: assault, IV. 177. 
Marriages: celebrated by Prea. Sel. 

Com .• III. 17S. 3'7. 
ManhmaD. Rev. Dr.: rei •• In. 2...,. 
Martin, -, aap.: ref., I. 131. 
Martin, R. t sup.: ref •• I. :130. 
Math"""". Alexander: private Eng .• 

IV. 109. 148, 18,. 
Math"""". G. : private Eng .• IV. uS. 
Math"""". Hugh: private Eng., IV. 

163. 
Math"""". Jam .. : &.r:,~te Eng .• IV. 

6. 89. 109, ,S7 ; . ConSUl. 76. 
148: concemed with opium, lSi 
rei .• 12S, 245. 

Maughan. Lt.Pbilip: married, III. 
3'7· 

I4&xweU, Capt. Murray, R.N.: com
manding A./ul14, III. '70; au ...... 
Bogue forla. 30~. 

MaxWeU.-: pnvate secretary. II. 
"0. 

May, William, aup.: deceaoed. I. 287. 
Mayo, Lieut. __ , R.N. : commend

ing ProoiUtou, II. 334. 
Meaaurap: amount levied. I. 32. 34, 

63. 80, 82. 88 .. 92, 106, ItO. 123. 
126, '32. 135. 13S. 173. lSI. 185. 
199 ....... 6 (vois. II. III. and IV. 
no ShIpping "tablee); evaded by 
ohip. I. 33; in lieu of duty. So; 
paid on H.M.S. A..,.. 301 ; retueed 
on H.M.S. s.. H..... II. 20; 
reducti.OD refused •• 27. lSI: re
mitted for Hi ....... 2a8. 2S5; 
reduoed for N_. 353; re
mitted for -.J H_. m. 26g, 
'72; ",mitted for R~ ~" 
IV. '3'; reduction demanded, 
323: method of ca1culating, I. 81. 
199. JII, 267. 

Meaauring ohip: delay by lOp.. I. 
166. 189: delay by Hoppo, So: 
II. 18. ". 088; delayencouraaed 
by_to ..• S. 

Megee. s.. McGee. 
MemoriaL s.. htitiOll. 
M_: opium_ving...-l. m. 

358. 
Mercer: _t to iDspect ailb, I .• 6-
M.".,.,.: COIlCOIIled with opi ...... IV • 

• 5 •• 1, 49. 6 •• 71. 93. 
MetaIo: Import. III. 3.8, 330. 3440 

346. 365. ]69. 3S3: IV ••• 20. 67. 
&t. 88. 99. loa. liS. 1)9. ISS. 181. 
'95. 148. '~d~ IIHc&Ue, Sir .... Joim. _p. : 

ref., III. 8S. ao9. :a10. 2z7. 249. 265. 
212, 275. 31S. 327: IV. 193: 
commission, 11,; Sel. Com.. :226. 
228,242; Pres. Sel. Com •• 242. Yl7. 
330. 346; returns to Eng .• 346. 

Metcalfe, Sir -Charles Theophilus: 
ref., IV. 286. 304. 

Methwo1d. William: E.I.C. factor. 
I. '2. 

Mexican flag: shipe uDder. IV. 325. 
343· 

M ..... barba. Cardinal: Papal Legate. 
I .• 66. 

Middleton. P .• sup.: !'I'J""""I Naish, 
I. 201, 209: COllllDlSSlon. 207. 

Mierop. Thomas Kuyck van. sup.: 
ref •• II. 195: Sel. tom., 205, 255 ; 
.invalided. 055 ;. death •• 65. 

Military: status ID Chino. I. 25 D.; 
III. 48. 20 •• 

Millet, Charles. sup.: salary. nI. 
177, 229; studies Ch., 178; ref. 
209. 343: IV. 110. 152, 166. 186. 
199.201,242; Sel. Com., 122, 144. 
161, 184. 222. 252, 2S6. 324. 34S. 

Milne. William: Ch. ocho1ar. IV. 8,. 
Minto. Earl of. Gov.-Gen.: rei .• III. 

56. 86. 93. 9S. 98. 144· 
MiSenor. John. sup.: Chief of Coun

cil. I. 276. 291, 312, 313; wrecked, 
287' 

Mission. S .. Embeasy. 
Missionarieo: persecution of. I. 119 ; 

II. .07: In •• 6. 29. 324; pm
papnda by. prohibi~. II. 2'1. 
25': IV. 347: npatliated. W. 
'64; IV. '55. M_. H.M.S.: rei .. III. 66. 

Moira, Earl of. s.. Hastings. 
Muquia of. 

Molony. Jameo. IUp.: rei .• III. 78. 
109. 229; IV. 37; commissjon, 
III. '11; trustee b Hong men:hto., 
.83,241; Sel. Com.. ":4" 307. 330. 
368; IV. .; CODllDlttM b T. 
Beale, III. 1490 326. ]40. 

Money. Robert, sup.: rei.. II. 195. 
395; House of A«mt:Y. ]66. 386. 

Monopoly: uDi-SU. l. '4; Ch. 
~ 132, 163. 181: U. 82; ci 
E.I.C. evaded. I. .6.: II. '42. 
'55,363. 390 I m. 363; IV .... 6. 
60, lOS. 186. III, 125. 326. 330. 

M_: _ (m -ftC!). I. 95. 110, 
159. 171: n. so. 61. 135; m. 
301: ohip fell to -. I •• So. 
200. 173; II. 067; III. '42· 

MOIItague, ---. oat:...':'"' I. 78. Montanha I.: _ 1. 11.19-
MOOII: iDl1_ 011 _ther. II. 349-
1I0nt0a. B.... aap..: CO"'mjssjnn L 

.07. 1 30-
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Marley. Mrs.: at Canton. IV. It 3. 
MorningtoD. Earl of. 5 .. Wellesley. 
Morris. Frederick John. sup. : salary. 

IV: 164 • .346; ref .• 187. 
Momson, John Robert: at Macao, 

IV. '54: interpreter. 347. 
Morrison, Robert, eiD.ologue : arrives 

at Macao, III. 27 D., 108: in~ 
duced to SeJ. Com.. 11; inter
preter, 103. J6S. 209. 259; 21 J ; 
IV. 15'; salary. III. 72. 134. 
165. 177, 229. 251. 343:. l~. 145. 
164. 187. 226. 346; prmtiDg Ch. 
Grammar. III. 165. 240; printing 
Dictionary. 178,209.240; children 
born, 178; teaches Ch., J78, 209: 
servant molested, ,272,.: ref., 3 J 7 : 
IV. 66, 82, J 26; indispensable to 
Sel. Com., J 26. 

M.".: first ship of 1115. II. 3; in 
trouble over private trade, 14; 
brings pepper. 40. • 

Mother-of-pearl: as duunage. II. 327. 
364. 

M ... ", V .......... Amer. ship: seiud. 
III. 66. 

MoQD~. NathanieJl: Cape mercht .• 
I. ch. D. fJaftm. 

Mowqua (1). Ch. mercht.: WIOII 
Munqua as cloak. II. 144; Hong 
mercht., 197; contracts for silk. 
198, 210, 419; ref., 256, 261, 266, 
273. 313. 328. 352; III. 5. 34. 37 ; 
buyswoolJeos.selletea. II. 198. 268. 
298. ]48. 391. 419; 111.60. 159; 
financial deallDgs, 11.282.297. Z98. 
317; 111.100. III, 160; helps 
settle Munqua's estate. II. 284; 
8J!I8UIIle8 Muoqua'. liabilities, y:JO; 
ref. as BODior Hoog mercht .• 356; 
II~. 69. 114- 167. 168; relationo 
with SeJ. Com.. II. 392. 418; 
threatened with chains. III. 26g; 
wishes to retire. II. 418; III. 40. 
48. 61. 81. 135. 160; equeeoed by 
oflicials. 49; roecurity of NIP'-. 
41, 49; cast in ~ 42; offen 
reward. 43. 49; at Nop'_ trial. 
52: deceased, 182. 

Mowqaa, (II. BOD of I): ref •• III. ']3. 
240.330; IV. 149 •. «0; buyswuof.. 
lens. .:ills tea, ill. 191, '6:)7. 248. 
313; selJa tea, 350. 371; IV. 
9. 1'. '47. 173.235. "S8. 347; 
8pOCia1 Jevv on, III. 194. 335. 35'; 
oo-c:bief at Co-hoo& 194; liability 
fm duty. 195. 333; IV. loS. 130; 
leads to SeL Com... In. 197; 
attemptro to evade 80CIIriDg shipe. 
IV. 10; eD'lbrana.ed. 207. 327. 

Mudge. Lieut. -. R.N.: sent by 
Capt. V_. II. 2OQ. 

Mundy. Peter: mOlcht. and dlarllt, 
I. 16. 

Muoqua (I). Ch. mercht.: buY' 
woollene,aellatea, II. 6, 28, 91.198: 
supports Co-bong. J S; .. UmeII 
Coqua's woolleua, 34; 101vency, 
45; proposaJa for paym,. 55; 
requires advance, 90;: coven 
Mowqua, 144; rd., 149, 117. 220, 
222, 270. 212; head of eo..hong, 
15); sells 1IiIk. 198; commit.l 
8UlCide. 273; settJemeut of bill 
OBtate. 284. '98. 300. (5 •• Seequa., 

MUDqua (II. BOD of I): abooonde. It. 
299· 

M"",,.. Liu,: firacy 00. II. 
'
33. 

MUJlk: export. . 97. 
Mutiny: 1. 86; II. 132. 146. 

NadireeB: imported. I. 283. 
Naiah. Jam ... sup.: ,F.ivate trade. 

I. 16. 77. 171: Chief of Council. 
15$ •. 175. 197. 203; demando 
pnvileg ... '55. '15; buy. tea. 
114;: hoW. over, 201; charS. 
against. 211. 235; II. I. 

Namhoi Hien: takeo official actioD. 
II. 148. 26). 270. '89. 340; Ill. 
42,47. 52,69. 123. 149, 1S3. 220, 
268,270,212,354; IV ...... 62,175. 
193. 233, 234. 240. 2-4f, 291, 293. 
357· 

N_: export. I. 254. 255. 257. 
259. 264. 211, 27S. 282, 291, 292; 
ll. 3. 61, 74. 9S, Jl9. 180, 193, 203. 
204. 205. 256, 266, 278, 294. 31 I, 
322• ]48. 358. 389. 401. 416; Ill. 
2, 27. SS. 77. 101, 1]1, IS8, 175. 
190. 206, zz8. 243. 308. 329. 331, 
345. 347. 35

'
• 360-7. 369. 384; 

IV. 4. 9. 22, 53, 68, 71, 86, 89. 
100-1, 103. 119, 120, 1%3. 140-1, 
145. 159, 160, J6J, 18:'-3. 18S. 
196-1, 223. %49, 250, 2S3. 27z-.,l, 

( 5. 340. 343. 370. 385; price. 
.• 24- 255. 259; 11.3.61.203.204-

357. 392; quality cmnpWned of. 
III. 181. 

Napia-. Lord: Cbief Supt. of Trade. 
IV. ]68. 

NapoleoB JIoDaparte: at St. HeJeaa. 
nI. 254; death. IV. II. 

Native (BeDpl) __ : IV. 110. 

165. 
Naval stoRe: """ of daty. 1. 156; 

11·426. 
NIWif-: piracy 00, IV. 176. 
N..,dow: CCIIICG1Ied with opiam. 

IV. 106. 
N01lIUII (Nipal): dispute with Cbina. 

n. 223. 313; III. '58. 280; -
mnnicatXla throa&h. IV. 231. 
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Nopl ..... : homicide. Ill. 40: IV. 34: 

reward offered. III. 43: trial of 
sailon. 44. 5 I; settlement of case, 
46. (S .. tJlso Sheen.) 

N.therland •. S .. Dutch. 
N.therland. East India Company: 

founded, I. 3. 
N.utral camero: ref.. II. 6 •• ,,. 84. 

.8$. 295. 389: III. 28. 65. 108: 
Bntish navy irritated. log. 

N.utrality: infringement of. II. 64. 
320. 413: III. 65. 84. 215. 216. 
221: IV. 315: of China must he 
respected. Ill ... 9. 

New South Wales. S •• Botany Bay. 
New Zealand ftag: ship under. IV. 

3'5· 
N.wnham. Riehard. IUp.: ref •• I. ,6. 

I, I. 226. a35: Chief of Council. 
23

" New Year, Chinese: aettlement of 
d.bts.III. 5. 350. 354: IV. 59. 'So. 

Nicholas, --. IUd.': ref., I. J 31. 
Nlchoillon. Richar • IUp.: ref .• I. ,6. 

,,8.,80. 
1950 will. SOl Present. 
Ningpo: access to, denied, I. 110, 

241; the NorttUI,,1ott at, 239; 
ordered from. to ChUI&D, 243; 
Canton l1",ferred to. 244. 257: 
Flint', lD1SSion to. 2g6: trode at. 
prohibited. 2g7: n. 226. 249. 

N ......... . country ship: ref .• n. 74. 
'5: opium shipped by. ,6. 89. 199. 

N_: B.I.C. dispatch _. II. 
35a• 

N.., ... sealer: changes of llag. U. 
187. 

Nootka Sound. Vancouver I.: ref •• 
II. 185. :JOO. 

Norettl. Pablo: deallnga with Wed
dell. 1. 20. 

O·BrIan. Capt. Robert. R.N.: in 
command H.M.S. Doris. III •• '5 : 
__ Amer. shipe, JOC), suS. 116. 
119: action cliapproved, 119. 121. 
2 ... . 

Ogd .... -: Amer. mezdlt.. IV. 
188. 

Ollvant. Thomu: law _to I. 135. 
011_. Riehard. sup.: Chief of 

Council. I .• 76, 312. 
Olyphant, Danie1 c.. Am .... men:ht. : 

pro_ 5.1. Com •• IV. 170. 
()Pi~,!,: for Achin. I. 136: pro

D1bitioG by China. 115: II. 316, 
lo6, l44: In. 7].,4. 107. 117. 164-
aoa, 137. 385: IV. 16. 41, 60, 71. 
.. ,. 060. 869 •• 75.330: prohibi
t/OIl to carry OIl B.I.C. ships. I. liS. 
189: 11. lb. ll6, 3.6: III. 141, 

192: IV. 11. 51.60.94,151.332: 
alleged curiage on King'. ship, 
I. 301 ; II. 20: sold in Malaya, 76, 
89. 282: Fergusson dealer in, 5 I : 
shipped on E.I.C. account, 76, 
8g. as8: a contraband _e, 77. 
188. a19: HI. 320: IV. '33. "7 : 
regularly imported, II. 77. 199: 
III. 208: IV. '77: official con
nivance. II. 430: III. 164. 2Og. 
236: IV. 6, 1$, 41, 62, 107. 133. 
a'1, '77. 331. 351: trading at 
Macao, II. 71. 154. 188, 199. 212, 
282. 365, 429: III. 163, 208, 231, 
2S0, 322, 383; IV. 21, 41, 43. 61. 
69. 101. 152, ]60, 183. 191. '50. 
262,213.217.341,372: trading at 
Lark's Bay. II. 189, 199, 2S8; 
trading at Whampoa, 5 I. 430: 
III. 237. a50, 323. 358. 369. 383 ; 
IV. IS. 21, So, 61, 67. 69, 211; 
trading to East Coast. 93. '34, I So, 
183. 325. 331, 334. 341, 372 : 
trading at L1ntin. III. 3S8: IV .. 
6 •• 77.93.106, 133. ISO, 160, 183. 
191. 128, aso. 260. 267. 269, 213. 
271. 325. 331• 341, 3So, 372 : 
trading at Kumalngmoon. 260, 
3 So: prooeedo for Sel. Com. billa, 
II. 121. liS. '3', 140. 188. 284. 325. 
393. 407: III. 57. 180. 208: IV. 
77. 94. 151. 260; sale value, II. 
140. 189; III. 250, 339: IV. :n. 
69,79. 8S. 101, 120, 134. 14', '51, 
160, 183. 197. 2SO. 273. 341, 372: 
annual consumption. II. 365: III. 
180. 323. 3.8. 339. 344. 365, 383: 
IV. lll, 69, 79. 85.99.10 •• 107. n8. 
IZO, 134. 139. 141. 158, 160, 181, 
r83. 195. 191. 148. ISO. 271. 273. 
331. ~t'!:.Jl" 369. 37', 383"4: 
Lan. with d= iD, II. 
153: mODo~.~, 325: 
III. 357: hit/OIl by Eng. 
suggested. I. 166, atg. 239; 
Malwa imported. 4'9: Ill. 238, 
"SO, 3". 339. 344: IV. 69. 94. 179: 
prohibited in Annam. II. 433: 
IUp. forbiddan to _. in. III. 
78, 107; Turkey imparted. 72, 
163. 179. a38• 3'3. 3'4. 3,l9. 344-
347. 3S9: IV. 4. 94."S. 3300 3,2; 
deposited as collateral. III. 161, 
16]. 180. 19a. 808, 248. 340: 
dealers aqu_, lOS. 836 : 
IV. 41: informer punished, 61 ; 
_ demanded from ship. III. 
320; IV. 15. 41: _ trod. 
i_'~ to Port,'. III .• SO. 320• 
l57: In Pbilip_ IV. 179: 
conuptioD fund levied. 111. 323: 
IV. 41; for SiD&alJon. 60, 94; 
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smuggling detected. IrI. 356; IV. 
17, S I : penalty for 8muggling. 42, 
44. 49; receiving ebip. 111. 358; 
IV. IS. 61, 77. 93. 106, 135. 267. 
3'5. 344.350.355. 360; E.I.C. clio
c1aima cxmnexion with. 16, 106, 
'34. '5'. '67. 33'. 33~1J10'163. 

Owortumsm: of Ch. ofli • II . 41. 
orders in Council: eflect of. III. '19. 
o,ltJftdtJ. H.M.S.: at Chuenpi. III. 

322. 
Onnuz: Port.~. I .•. 
Or •• hmg: sold m Macao. II. 88. 
Osborn. Capt. Edward Oliver. R.N. : 

eeniorofllcer at Macao. II. 310. 318. 
Osteud Company: really Eng.. I. 

.6.; oppoeed by E.I.C .•• 62 •• 65. 
171, 174. 176, lao, 193. 198, 199. 
212, 221, 247. 

Overland route. Su Bussora, Suez. 
Owen. Rear-Adm. Sir Edward W. C. 

R. : ref .• IV .• 86 •• 89. 331. 
0_ G_. H.M.S.: ref .• III. 

190. 217, 224. 
Owner: first appearance. IV. 356. 

359· 

Page. EdW3;"d. eup.: ref: I. '30. '34. 
239; Chief of Council, :z61, 271, 
276; ehipo did not arrive. '12. 

Page. Capt. W. B .• R.N.: arrives. 
II. 423. 

Pakqua. Ch. mercht. (successor to 
Excbin): buys woollens. eells tea. 
III. '44. 3'3; eells tea. 350. 37' ; 
IV. 9. 72; debt. III. :234. 241, 309. 
334. 353. 37'; IV. 8. 56. '08; 
liability for duty. III. 333. 35'. 
370; IV. 57, 72, 108, 130: put in 
dlains, 12; put in prison. 51. 72; 
bankrupt. loB; banished to lli, 
'7a· 

PaIrrier. -. eup.: Chief of Council. 
I .• 88. '9'. 

Panton. Capt. John A1nander. R.N.: 
praents Adm. Vernon'. letter. II. 
48; claims Tasker'. prize. 5'; at 
Whampoa. III. 22. 

Papal Legate: Caroinal MezzobarlJa, 
r .• 66. 

Parkin. Hugh. 8Up.: SeI. Com.. n. 
192, 195. 

Parlrins. Capt. --. R.N.: com
manding H.ILS. BtUd,,". In. 341. 

Parb. R.. oup.: _t« of Ch.. II. 
54-

Parks, Capt. --: commanding 
F_le. n. 26. 

Parry. William. sup.: Houoe of 
Agency. II. 285; SeI. Com.. III. 
130. 133. 157, 174; eommjMjgn. 
176; rd., 18S, 191.209. 

Passags: BOVee! or loot. 5 .. MonooorI. 
Pattlo. Thomas Charles. sup. : otudieo 

Ch .• II. 209; Sol. Com .• III. ' •• 6. 
30. 54. 76. 100. '30. '14. '89.205. 
•• 6; ref .• 44. 53. 19; prates'- In 
Sol. Com .• • 06. 113 •• 63; conduct 
approved by Court. '3'; clrOJ>J>ed 
from Sol. Com.. '33; nceJves 
aycee at Macao, 140, IS7. 161, J1S ; 
co:~ to Sol. Com .• '51; com
DU881OD, 1,6; death, :u6. 

Peach, Samuel, IUp.: rei." II. 19S, 
2?S; Sel. Com., '71. 294i 310,321, 
347. 351. 388.400.4' 5· 

Pearson. Aleunder •• urgeon: intro
duces vaccination, III. 16; eaJary, 
171, 229, 251, 34,3 i IV. 110, 145, 
.64. .87; otudieo Chinoee. III. 
1,8 j trustee for Hong mercbte., 
.83; joins Amherot om~. '59. 

Peel. Sir Robert a: Co.: venture in 
prints. III •• 6S. 

Pego: cotton from, prohibited. II. 
24· 

Peking: factory _ght. II. uS; 
refused, 227. 249. 

Pellew. Adm. Sir Edward. C. in C. : 
ref .• III. 33.64.8 •• 

Pell .... --. Capt .• R.N.: ref •• III. 
65· 

Penang: emigration to, II. 190,427 ; 
III. '7. 

Pepper: export. I. 91; import. 34. 
J II, 144. 216, 238, %62, 265. 292; 
11.6,22,31,40.70 ,8',91,173. 179. 
184. 192, 201, 202, 347. 4.6; III. 
S. 26, 54, 76, 100, I S7. 114. ISq, 
328, 344. )46. 369. 383; IV, 2. 20, 
67. 84, 88, 99. 102, J 18. '39. I S8, 
.8.! '95. '48. 27." 339. 369. 

Permrt: to ebip withheld. III. .SS. 
Permitted. 5 .. Private Trade. 
pa-ouoe. Comte de. French c0m-

mander: arri_. II. '34. 
Perqumteo: of factms. I. 70. 
Personation: of captain. I. '78; of 

crimioaI. II. '00. .06; III. 4S. 
379; IV. 367. p_ fe.: oa:upied by Datch. 
I. 5. 

Petition: from Weddell. I •• S; from 
~. 95; from -.p., 178, :111, 
249; II. IS. 11. 33. 92, 91, :163. 
269; III. 91, 98, 118, uS. ISO. 
266; IV. 204. 280; from Court of 
Directon, J. 3M; D. :120; froID 
Adm. Vernon. 47; retumed vn
opeoed. 26g; III. uS. 2J!. 286; 
IV. ..8; opeaed and returned. 
III. 13. '56; from Kinc'o ofIicen. 
II, U" 3S, 270; from T. 
Manning 7 J; muecl to receiYe, 
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g2. .6B: modilication proposed. 
91, 99, uS. II?, US. 149; Dot 
delivered, ISO: IV. 132, a8a, 283: 
from Bombay Paraees, 200; must 
be presented through Hong mer
ehts., 300. 

Petition Gate: IUp.. I. • go: Capt. 
Rollooat. III. 36: Mr. Parry. '56: 
Capt. Hugh ... 23.5 : Capt.Jameson. 
268; Mr. Magruac. IV ••• 5; Mr. 
Jackson, :I I 8 i guard punished, 
115; presentation at, prohibited, 
'74. ~oo. 

Philippmo.: occupied by Spain. I .• ; 
qUlck paaaago to. II. ',36: Capt. 
Cooko attacka •• go: ships paaa N. 
and E. of. 2g.; attecked by. Fox 
and C ... Ii .... III. 83: project to 
produce opium in, IV. J 19: inten .. 
tion to aend E.I.C. ships to. "7 : 
illicit trado through. 3.6. 

Phipps. Edward. IUp.: Chiof of 
Council. II .•. 

PIIo ... iII. H.M.S.: aaaault, III. 203. 
PlIomiM: conveys opium, II .• 88. 
Plaatreo: imported, I .• B3. 
Pidgin English: lingua franca, I. 67, 

"5· 
Plgutt, --: mate of L""dott, III. 

37B, 38 •• 
PiJIou, Chari.. Edward, .up.: ref .• 

II. I, ra4; creditor of Ch., 54. 
PiJIou, Frederic!, ~up.: commiaaion. 

I. 220, 239: ~ef of Council. 265. 
'76, 312, 3'3: ships dolayed, '76, 
• 83, .86; ref., II ••• 

PiJIou, William Henry, IUp.: ref., 
II. I : creditor of Ch., 46 i Chief of 
Council, 83. 94. J 10 ; held ac
countable, 104 i ref., U4. 

Pilots: extortion on, II. g.; III. 
lS9: IV. II: delay in providing, 
III. go, 114. 116, Ul3 i fees for, 
355; to be kopt at Lintin, II. '53; 
III. 355; to be licenoed, 63. 

Pinkey, Ch. men:ht.: ref., I. '84. '55. 
Pinqua, Ch. men:ht. (1704): ref .• 

I. '05, '39. 
Pinqua, Ch. men:ht. ('7B.): app'd 

Hong men:ht., II. 8.; buys a 
factory, 9'; buys wooIIena, aeIIs 
tea. 91. 1 go i fiIlancial arra.nae
menta, 118 i ref., 149. 190. 

Piracy: prevalent, I. 32, 131, 13$. 
242; 11. 188. au, ISg, 395. 421 i 
III. 7, l'. 63. 67, 113, 116; Port. 
action to aupprea, II. 4"; III. B ; 
Eng. CCM>peration ofIenId, II. 425 : 
III. 9, 67, 85, 86, 12', '44; on 
M_ I..u, II. 13l; on K .. -. 
889; on r..,,'. boat, III. 3', 63 ; 
OD. ...... _p., .08: on M~ oj 

Ely's boat~ 117. 122, on Wabash, 
31B: on Nav;gahvr. IV. '76. 

Pirates: emigrants executed. as, II. 
290: execution of, III. 8; IV. 
111; submission of, III. 122, 144: 
relapse, '45. 

PirOD, Mr.: F~nch Consul, II. 390, 
408; death, 423. -

Pitt, George Morton, s.up.: priva.~ 
trade, I. 16, 180: Chief of Council, 
'78. 

Pitt: William (In: ",f., II. "4. 
Pitt. Passage: !ocahty, II. 349. 
Plant,. Henry. sup.: ref., I. :w8, 213. 

239; Chief of "Counci1, 261, a11. 
Plowden, William Henry Chichely. 

sup.: ref., Ill. 30. 94. 133. 209. 
343; IV. 109. 166, 186, 193. 201, 
337, 345, 366; .a1ary, III. '77, 
229 i Set. Com., IV. 87. 102, 122, 
144; Pres. Sel. Com., 144. 161, 
.84.324.335; daughter born, 1.6: 
official status denied" 191; at 
variance with Sel. Com., 202, :no. 
212, 311. 243 i returns to Eng., 
"9, '4'. 368: aecond Supt. of 
Trade, 368. 

Ponelicherry: French trede beaed 
on, I .• B. ; taken by Eng., II. 36. 

Ponqua (Pongqua, Poonqua), Ch. 
men:ht.: ref., II. '97.283: III. S, 
35; buys wooIIenII. ae1la tea, II. 268. 
298, 348, 391, 419: III. 60, lOS: 
financial dealinga, II •• 82, '97, '98, 
]11.366.418 i a1fairsembarrassed, 
403,418; III. S.lS; bankruptcy • 
110, ISO. 158, 166. 193. 206, 227. 
143. 308. 331, 347. 369, 370 i in 
prison, 148: death in prison, 153. 

PotISbonN: homicide, II. 73. 
Poonequa, Ch. men:ht.: rof., II. 4'1, 

422; IV. 17; buys woollens, aeUs 
tea,III.60,IO$, 159.191. 207.244. 
3'3; ae1latea, 350 , 371: IV.9,7" 
'47; contrlu:ts for silk. III. 136; 
liability for duty, 19S, 24S, 333, 
35', 370: IV. 57, 7', 108, 130; 
debt, III. '34, 247, 309. 334. 353, 
371 :. IV. ~; aecurity for B.u-, 
64: m pmcm. 72. 

Port c1O&1a1loo. s.. Grand Chop. 
Porto Aloll6, Baron de St. JOI6 eli : 

involved with T. Beale, nI. 249. 
3'7. 340; repudiates obligation, 
IV. 97; croditor 01 T. Beale, 107 ; 
death. 108; estate involved. 108, 
IS" 

Portrait of Emperor: not to be 
exported, IV. 329. 

Portiait, King'.. s.. King's portrait. 
Portugal, Guvt. of: exp10Ie the 

Indi... I. I; limited jurisdiction 
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over Macao. 9. 11. So; II,,8 •. 79. 
85. '12. 369. 314. 381. 394;TI1. 
94. J09. 239. 324: IV. 38, 136,229. 
264.331. 

Portugu .... (se. also Macao): venality 
of, I. 9. 28; hostility to Eng., I. 22, 
• 8.49.147; 11.371.373. )84.394. 
399. 435; helped away by Wed
dell, t. 21: language, 66; inter
preter. II. 386. 409; engage in 
neutral trade, 11. 

Portuguese Capt.-Gen. (at Goa): 
attitude to occupation of Macao, 
II. 38.; III. 95. 96; relations 
with Gov. of Macao .... Goa. 

PIatt. Edward. sup.: ref .• I. 76. 111. 
208; Chief of Council •• 30. 

Present (Th. 1950): paid. I. 185. 
199. 289; assumed by Ch. DIeIOhts •• 
223. 22S. 226; removal nominally 
procured, 249; how made up, 268 ; 
reduced 101 K i.., c;..,.f" 199; 
reduced 101 N ....... ". I. 353; 
protest against. I. 2". 223. '32. 
249. 260, 274. 286, 299; II. 253 ; 
III. 36.; IV. 204. 206. 309; re
duction of amount, 221. 230. 

Pross: 10< King's ships. II. 330. 4.8; 
111.34. 6 5. 

Pross. pIiDtiDg: III. 309. 240. '5'. 
313. 3'7; IV. 8.; cost. 98. 

Prices: fixed by Hong DIeIOhts .• II. 
58.69.10· 

_Pri_: survey _. III. ~3. 
_: Ch. mercht. pat m.·I. 93. 

2OS. 211, 211; II. 58. 263. 271, 
283; Ill. 42, 124. 148; IV. 72, 
327; linguist put in, I. 97. 103: 
IV.ll. 279; factors put in. I. liS. 
'53. 298; compnulor put in. '53 ; 
III. 268; IV. 175. 

Private Eoglish: o<dered away. II. 40 
11,33.142. ISO, 311; III. 28. 103. 
'31. 375; IV. 7. 163. 35'; take 
Companys bills. II. 33. '37 •• 81 ; 
III. 57. 180. 208; eager to .... 
China. II. '4'; III. '3'; IV. 6. 
'45. 344. 351; UDder control of 
Sel. Com.. III. '5'; resist c:catrol. 
II, 65; III. '31; IV. 76. 163. 269. 
35'. 353. 355. 360; E.I.C. avoid 
supporting. 55 ; petitioa Sel. Com., 
20'S; memorial against humjliating 
~. 235. 2440 2B4. 310. 

Private TJade: of _. I. 
7'.75.1540 165. 171. 176. 178. 196. 
207. 2S4.. 286; of officen, 71. 73. 
128. 196. 201, 207. 208, 213. 218. 
'20. 230. 737. :z64 • • 8 •• :zB3; II. 8. 
19.:z6.257.:z67. J!>2. 317. 365.420; 
III. 40 59. 131. 135. 326. 342. 363 ; 
IV ..... 1. 59. 105. 121,121. J4~ 201; 

restrictions 00. 1.149 •• 20; II. 31 
of Royal H ... ,y. 19; free of frelght, 
.86 ; money in lieu of. 365; 
forfeited. III. 28; Iha.re in, 342, 
pl· 

Privilege. S .. Private Trade • 
Privileg .. : granted by Ch .• I. 105. 

ISS. 158, 166, 17S, 119, 181, 184, 
181. 188. 191. 211, 233. 214, 281. 
'89; refused. '41; II. 225. '48; 
curtailed. I .• 81 ; III. '35; e"ten
sion sought. II. 165.319. 225. '39; 
III .• 80 •• 87. _ 

Prize moner< _II by CmIurioto. 
I. 284; remittanQ!l oi. 286. 

Prohibition to trade. S .. Stoppage. 
houitk>tu. H.M.S.: tender to navy. 

II. 333; silver tJaoshipped to. 
~33; homicide. 334; W. 34; 
mveotigatiDo. II. 340; oettlemeot 
of caoe. 431. 429. 

ProvisioDB: prices at Canton, I. 21, ; 
ouPJ>ly cut off. II. 104· 

PruosiaD flag: tJade ander. I. 199. 
291; II. 84. 111, 1;J6, 18.4. 3-48. 
389. 401; IV. 1M. -53. 343; 
coven private Eng. trade, II. J89 : 
Consul, ISO, 18" 206, 28S. 3U, 
322, 390; III. 81, 103, 116, 252, 
348; IV. 6. 76. 

Psyc,,". H.M.S.: __ Amer. ohip. 
III. 109. 

Puaolrheqaa (I). Ch. mercht.: ref .• 
I. 294; II. 45. 46. 69. 1-. 7S. 79. 
8',92, 114. '32; CODtract:8 for ai1k, 
I. 291: IJ. 28. 1', 1S, 90. 138; 

res diooolatioD of Co-hooII. 
r.;,~; II. 16. -4; lioaodal deal
ings with. 3. 6. 8, 10. I I 8. J J8 ; 
IeC1II'ity mercht., J lJ; appeals 
far support. '3; teas returDed to. 
88, 96; buys wooUeu, tell8 tea. 6. 
28.91; dec ted, 138; cbaneter, 
138. 

Puaokhequa (II. IOD of I): ref •• II. 
149, 152, 174, :120, 267, 270. 273. 
284. 301, 313. 319, 352. 42.; Ill. 
7.340 2 33.'34. 240; boys-. ..u. tea. II. 198. 268. 298. 348. 391, 
419; III. 39' '44.:.I!~ ..u.-. 
350; lioaucia1 d • II. 282. 
291. 298. 311; W. 55. JD1; ref. 
as _ Hong mercht.. II. US. 
3l9. J62; w. 37; eqaened by 
ofIiciaIs. II. J60; III. 10. 194. 
335. 35-; _ of factory. 6; at 
N'I"_ trial. 5-; .-.. from 
_. 38. (jo; ..us Iaad f« 
factory. 136; _ to _am, 
224; liability f« duty. 333; d&
_.311. 

Pu.nkhequa (In. ~aa aad 
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Tinqua): sell. tea. III. 371' IV. 
9. 72, 141. 113. 225. 2S8, 347; 
liability for duty. 108. 130; extor
tion OD. 167. 328 j 'ref., 170. 

Puiqua. 5 .. Howqua (II). 
Pulo Condore: factory settled at. 

I. 117. u8, 127. 130. 
Punyil, Hien:' takes official actioD, 

Ir. 340; III. 52.69.319.378.381 ; 
IV. 23. 32• 44 • .' 55, 174. 337. 

Putu: place of pilgnmage. I. In. 

Quarrels: between Eng. and French. 
I. 300; II. 37. 59. n2; Eng. and 
Dutch. 34. 71. 176. 331; Eng. 
anel Dan ... 59, Eng. ancI Spanish, 
330; III. 30. 

Quay: In frOnt of factoriea. III. 40; 
IV. 175. 193. 230, 378, 291, 301. 
305. 322• Q...... Cluwlolll: engegecl In fur 
trade. II. '35. 

Quicksilver anel vermilion: export 
from China. I. go. 91. 124. 129, 133. 
J44. 17:1. 176. 171. 180, 269. 271, 
:291: II. 203. 304; import into 
China. III. 370; IV. 4. 84. 99. n8. 
158.181,195. 248• 271,339.384. 

Quiqua (Mandanen Quiqua). Ch. 
mercbt. : m .. I. 176. 183 ... 8. 251' 

Quiqua. Olcl, Ch. mercbt.: m.. . 
'55· 

Ralll •• Sir Thomas StamIonI: Lt.
Gov. of Ja .... 1II.~ Gov. of 
Peung. ~64; 011& . .. lOttie
ment at Sinppore. ]64. 

Rainier. Vice-Adm. Peter: cbargea 
Mr. Browne with neBlect. 11. 291 : 
providfll CODvoy. 3,31; co~eDdl 
SeI. Com •• J!:'" iDstnlctiona for 
occupying o. i76. 378; ...... 
renders command. II. 33. 

R_bllr: Amer. priva_. Ill. 218. 
1024-

R .. ",: mutiny on. II. 13" 
Raper. J.. aup.: m .• L ..... 224. 
Raper. Matth_. IUp.: Chief of 

Cowlcil. n ... 23. JO; oppooed by 
Council. 23. 3'; SeI. ~. ~: cred,_ of Ch.. 46. 54: ...... veci In 
auclienoa, 55: noturDa to England. 
61. 

Ratay. Capt •• R.N.: demancla audi
_. III. 10: m .. 36-

Ravensbaw. Henry Thomas. sup.: 
salary, IV. 110. 145. 16.t: ref., 187. 
345· . 

Ra_clCo.: privote Eng .. IV. 205. 
Ray_-' KomeIia: attacks Ma

cao. I. 5. 12. 

1153'4 

Re"'_. Amer. ship: seized by 
Doris. III. log. . 

Rebellion: threatening CantoD. II. 
395· . 

RecreatioD: not allowed to sup .• II. 
'5" Ill. 91. 120: IV. 153, 174· 

_Rea RovIW: concerned with opium, 
IV. 3250344. 

Rod-haired: meaning of. I. ". Do I. 
Rell!'latlnna: obooleto,. II.I. 168. 
Reid, A" IUp.: comlD1SS10D. I. 220, 

239: acts as interpreter, 221· 
Reid. David. British subject: Danish 

Consul, II. 206, 285. 311, 322; 
III~48. Reid. ohD. British subject: 1m-

. po' Consul. II. 85. 
Rent of factory: at Amoy. I. 57: 

at Canton. 92. 181. 199. 218. 269; 
II. 39; Ill. 136. 225; IV. 73. 95 : 
at Macao. II. 39: IV. 153· 

R .. ves. John. Insp. of Teas: &aIary. 
III. 177. 229. 343: IV. 110. 18,: 
to teach sup .• u6. 

Reeves, John Ruaool. Imp. of Toaa: 
m .• IV. 164; salary, 187. 346. 

Respondentia bond: m., I. 19'. 286. 
Responsibility: of sup •• I. 169. '54 : 

II. 63. 103. 156, IS3; III. 41, 41. 
88. 123; IV. 13. 19. 29. 33. 336-
366. 

RostrictiODS: on crews. I. '97: II. 
3? 108. on IUp., II. 25:1: III. 
70.91,120; IV. 153. 174.211,295. 
305. 3u. 322• R.' ...... : voyage to Lampaco. I. 42. 

Rhubarb: export. I. 144. 392: II. 
95. 203. 204: ooId to foreignero as 
act of grace. IV. 48. 

Rice: import. Ill. '7. 38. 205: IV. 
118: privilegeo for shipe carrying, 
III. '7, 37, 105: acarci.ty at 
Canton. 37. 78: disapproval of 
Court, 132: uood to cloak opium, 
IV. 107. 

lUdrardsou. Capt. Cbarles. R.N.: 
c:omm1ndiq H.K.S. Top ... IV. 
18. 28. 31. 

RicbardaoD, William: commander of 
NOfUtIdt. II. 76. 

Richenet. P6re: French missjonary. 
III. 16-
_: Iromicide. I .• ,36. 
Rigby. Capt. c.: commission. I. 239 : 

left Jamoo Flint bebind •• 76-
Robarts, Jam .. Thomas. sup.: c0m

mission. Ill. 177; ref .• 191.2:19: 
oommittoa for T. BoaIo·. a1Iairs, 
249.326: SeI. Com •• 330. 34

'
• J46, 

IV. I. t".;!" 87: deatlr.87· 
Roberts. UDc:l: CommjajOl'- of 

U.s., IV. 306. 
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Roberta, John, Capt.: intrigues, I. 

114. 111. 
Roberta, John William, sup. : studies 

Cbinea<!, II., 209; miuiou to 
AnDam. 43'; Sel. Com., 41 S ; 
III. ,; Pres. Sel. Com., 26, ]0, S4, 
76. 100, I JO; ref., II. 425, 431 ; 
III. 29. 31, 79. 94. 120, 123: at 
N.pl..... trial, 44, S3; during 
occupation of Macao, 89, 91; ...,. 
ceives round robin, go: ~ 
sibility ~or OCCUpation, 9J;~ 
prompt m decmon. 132 ~ 
lrom -Sel. Com., '33; project8 DeW 
factory, 136; restored to Sel. 
Com., 1140 189; Ch. protest 
agaiDst restoratioa, 198. 200, 202, 
285; commissiOD. 176; eon born, 
111; ilIDeos. 118; death. 189, 20 •• 

Robertson, A.: Sicilian Consul, IV. 
Jog. 187; private EDg., 128. 

Robertson, Cullen a: Co.: ref., IV. 
190. 205. 

Robin, Ch. mercbt.: ref., I. '5S. 
Robins, Benjamin: lDspector of 

Forts, I •• 88. 
Robinsoo, Sir George Beat. Bt., ... p. : 

salary, IV. 145. 164; oeJf-impor
tance. J6s; ref., 186. 345. 

Robinson. Thomas: mercbt. with 
Weddell, I. 16. 

Roderigo, PadIe: interpreter ar
nesUd, III. 92, "0; rewarded. 93. 

Roebuck, Abrabam, oup.: creditor 
of Ch., II. 46. 54; ref., 13S. 

Roguery: of Ch., I. 98. lOS. 143· 
RoIIes, Capt. Robert. R.N.: ",_nIB 

petition. III. ]6; at N'f1I-e trial. 
44, S3; COIDmeuded by Sel. Com., 
48· 

Ross, Lieat. Danie1: """"'" China 
Sea, Ill. 3', 66. 31 S; c:hiIdn:R 
born. 118, 3'1; Jeads way to Singa-

~~ &bipa: to c-nciJo, 1. 
281; to oecarit:y ~tB .• II. IS. 

_, George: opuuoD OR IU.C. 
_,HI. .p. 

Roas, -, Capt.: gi_ oIIeooe to 
Hoppa, 11. 11; private trade, 19-

Rowci .... Ch. men:lit.: rd., 1. 'SS. 
RoyJ A.".".,.: hoaUcide, 11. 148. 

JiDy. c_: _, 11. 131 ; 
~ 1II. 123, '5], 11'· 

RqyM Ge<w,.: theft of aihu from, 
tt. 34. 

RoyM Ge<w,.: honricide. Ill. 9S; 
_ from, 3'1; bamed iII port. 
IV. 113. 131. 

RoyM Hewy: pnocaa_ agaiDot 
theft aa. IL 11: m wtd. 22. 

R1IIIDiDg of s-Is: -..diDg Ch. 

customs, I •• 81 ; II. 31, 359; IV. 
81. 92, 135. 167: CODtraveaing 
E.I.C. monopoly, II. 362, 390; 
III. 11, ]63; IV. 4. 6. 

Rupees: rec:eiwd at Canton, I. 26S. 
.83; II. 1. '1, ]6, 31; _ to 
Amboyua. ]63. 

RIU,eII. Amer •• hip: cat out by 
H.M.S. DoriI. Ill: "1, 221, 224. 

Russell. Samuel: Amer. men:ht., 
IV. 129. 188, 'SS. 

Ru_U a: Co.: Amer. firm. IV. 89. R_ trade: in _ .kiDa 
prohibited. II. 18S; ocean trade 
forbidden. HI. '. 206. 

Sailoro. Ch.: engaged for Iudiamen, 
H. 428; cIiocbarged at Lintin, Ill. 
~59· . . , Salloro. EuIr.: _ on liberty, 
I. 291; II. 31. loS; Ill. 10; or_ ~&;. -. IV. 6S, 193, 
'38 ; dilcbarge, 3S1' 

St. HeleDa: __ for. II. 101, 
131, 190, 206, 227. 243, 3JI, 347, 
J6g; IV. 2, It, S3. 68, 11. 88, 100. 
10J. 123 •. 14S! 162, ISS. 22J, 2SJ. 
32S; enugra_ to, 111. 166, '54, 
360,316. 

Salariai: of factoro. I. 10, 17; of 
writers. 10. 11; 11. 191. 321; Ill. 
177, 229; of IaIaried Raft, 177, 
229. 2SI, }43; IV. 187, 346; of 
staff incL ID factory _. Ill. 
141; of artiIaa8, I. 'JO; 01 eoIdi«I, 
193: of c:oolieI. 199. 

SaltpeUe: in transit for Eng., II. ]6. 
Salates: from obipo.I. "0; IL 99; 

prohibited, 1. "0; H. 101. 5,,_..,: __ with opiDm, 
IV. 61. 71, 350. ]62. 

Samqua, Ch. mercht.: afterwardo 
Taotai, Shanghai, IV. 321. 

Sao BIao: trade with, IV. 123. 
Sandalwood: from India. I. 31.2]8. 

zS3. 293; IL 3'. 70, I"', :JOI,1JOZ, 
:ZOS. 256, 26S, 3:13, 347, 3S7, J88. 
400; IlL 26, S4- 16. 100, 104. 1 y:J, 
IS7. IS8. 174- 176, 189, 190. 205. 
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Tequa (Titqua), Ch. mercht.: ... f., 
I; 255, '58. 
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76-
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_'.dlctionary, III. 209. 040, 25'; 
ref., 3'3; IV. 8., 98; salary, III. 
327, 343; IV. 98. 

Thomson, Thomu, sup.: .Chief of 
Council, I. 313. 

Thorndike, Capt. Nichelas: com
manding Hytkr .A.I~, III. 224. 

Thornhill, John G. (or B.), sup.: 
salary, IV. 1,10: ref.~ 18,. 345. 

",.... .p"" cent.: explained, I. '40· 
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refused, II •• ,6. 
Time of delivery: II. 2, 3, 53. 89, 91, 

114. 126. 193. 
Tin: Banka. I. 291, 292: II. 19. 22, 

26. 31. 10. 81. 91. 115. 201, 202; 
III. ODS, 351, 328, 344, 365, 383 : 
IV. 20, 99. 118. 139. IS8, 181, 195. 
348, '1', 339, 369; Banks. ox
ported, III. '5': English, II. 113, 
115. 119. 184. 192, 201. 205. 256, 
251. 265. 271. 310. '315. 321 , 32 3, 
341, 351, 388, 400, 4.6; III. 1,26, 
54.76, 100, 1 ~1. 114, 189, 205. 226, 
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Tinghai. 5 .. Chusan. 
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ref .• I. 184. 189. 195. ~no, 211. 224. 
255, ,68; character, 198, .. 8. 
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III. '05. 
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BOlls tea, II . 31" 

Tiqua: Penang chief, II. 4'1. 
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II. 258, 268. 
Ton Hungqua. 5 .. Hungqua. 
Ton Tienqua, Ch. mercht.: ref., I. 

'55· 
Tongking: ttad. with, I. 36-40; 

exactiona of King, 31, 39; extra
territoriality granted in. 194 ; 
King aendo tribute, II. J98; mis
sion to King, 432; receiV1lS Mr. 
Roberts, 434. 
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IV. 341. 
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'10, '14; II. 285; of abipa 
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420; III. 4. 34'· 
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Snqua, I .• 76. "7. 
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III. 177; studies Ch.. 118; rei., 
191. 1::19. 343: IV. 109: inter
preter, III. 259, 3'1; Sel. Com., 
]46: IV. 70. 87. loa, I aa. r",... H.II.S.: _ .. IV •• 8, 
11, 3', 33, 6a, 71, I]', 176. &41. 
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258. 
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'78; rd.. 209. 229; IV. 66. '09. 
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-. II. 4.0; .... " ilL .6, 
Ij'O.204-
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1°7· 

VermUion. S .. Quicksilver. 
Vernon. Rear-Adm. Sir Edward: 

petitions Viceror.' II. 41; in
structions concea ed. 48. 

y .. lGI. H.M.S.: COBvsyS Lt.-Col. 
Cathcart. II. ISS. 

Viceroy (Tluogtu. Tsongtock. Chun
tuck): ref., I. 96, 141, 115, 190, 
195, 199; II. 13. :120, 221, 230. 
216, a8C), 328, 332, 341, 425: Ill. 
l. JO, 61. 109. U1. 124. 145. 148. 
19B, 201, IU, lUg, 136, 2SI, 212. 
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IV. 40. 62. 
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203. 
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IV. 325. 344. 
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Watson. Lt.-Col. Henry: ......... of 
N .... w;". II. 76. 
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Governor. II. 25. 33. 
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tor of T. Beale. IV. '29. 
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ref •• Ii. 312. 324. 33'. 433; IlI,'7; =r:- of Macao. II. 38 .! 385. 
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201, 209; comm 1SS!OD.. 207. 220; 
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at. II. 51.430; Ill. 237. 2SO. 323. 
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IV. 346. 
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IV. 34. 
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Yale, --, sup.: on D'I ...... I. 78, 8,. 
Yanqua. Ch. mercbt.: ref •• II. 197. 
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268. '98. 348. 391 ; financial deal
ings. Z82, 297, 298. 317.404: III. 
55; - .. to retire, II. 39', 405 ; 
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IS: debt to sup., 26: involved, 
45; amt. of debts, 46, S4 i pro
posals to liquidate, 47, 55; im
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81,92. 

Young, Chall.. Frederick, sup.: 
ref., IV. 346. 

Young,Lieut.: iDCathcartembassy, 
11 .• 66. 

Younqua. Ch. mercht.: in chains, 
I .• 8 •. 

Yrisarri&Co.: private Eng., IV. u8. 
Yang River: water on bar, I. 240, 

241. 
Yunwo, Ch. mercbt.: sells tea, IV. 

"5, '58, 347· 
Yu"'tagoye..... Don Gabriel: ret. 

IV •• 88. 
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